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WASHINGTON VS. SUSQUEHANNA AND "Poverty Day" Ends SUSQUEHANNA DEFEATS OLD RIVALS

SNYDER COUNTY MEETS HELD HERE Frosh Humble Dress IN DIAMOND FRAY HERE SATURDAY
TRAMPS OF ALL SHAPES, SIZES

Washington Wins by 77-49, When Sheeler, Wall, and description clutter Many Alumni Join Students in Witnessing- Low-
Fisher, Chesely and Scott Qualify for Their

Varsity Insignia

Washington University's strong, well-

balanced track team defeated Susque-

hanna's "thinly-clads" in an interest-

ing dual meet held on Saturday morn-
ing.

With an ideal day for a track meet
the spectators witnessed many yell-

producing battles. Our men got off to

a bad start when they jumped the gun
in the "centrury" and were set back a
yard by Starter Mowles. It was on ac-

count of this that the Maryland team
gained a seven point lead in the first

event.

In the mile run, Charlie Fisher, af-

ter setting a swift pace and ending in

a fast sprint in which he gave every-

thing he had in order to beat Ulliston

of Washington, fell exhausted, but was
able to finish the race and gain second

place.

The 440-yard dash was probably the

most exciting race of the day. On the

last curve, Scott, speedy Freshman from
Mt. Carmel, was behind two of his com-
petitors from Maryland, but he opened
up with an astonishing burst of speed

that enabled him to pass his nearest

rival on the curve and break the tape

two strides ahead of Hurley of Wash-
ington.

In Norris and Ulliston the Washing-
ton team has two real college stars.

Norris threw the shot 38 feet and tossed

the javelin 179 feet, which is 25 feet

farther than our record here at S. U.
Norris won nineteen points while Ullis-

ton won fifteen.

Wall and Scott showed strength for

the Orange and Maroon team. Wall,

who was lost to us last year just be-

cause he did not come out, gained elev-

en points and Scott garnered eight

points.

Five men made the Varsity Track
"S" in Saturday's meet. They were
Captain Sheeler, who won the discus

by a throw of 103 feet, Fisher, Wall,

Chesley and Scott.

Summary:
100 yd. dash—Won by Crouse, Wash-

ington second, Norris, Washington;
third, Wall. Susquehanna. Times, 10 1-5

seconds.

Mile run—Won by Ulliston, Washing-
ton; Fisher, Susquehanna, second;

Stevens, Washington, third. Time, 4

min. 55 4-10 sec.

High hurdles—Won by Ulliston,

Washington; second. Kaufman, Sus-

quehanna; third. Stevens, Washington.
Time, 17 seconds.

440 yard dash—Won by Scott, Sus-

quehanna; Hurley, Washington, sec-

ond; Knouse. Susquehanna, third.

Time, 54 4-10 seconds.

i Concluded on page 4.)
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Junior Prom Climax

of Campus Gala Day Given Much Praise

CAMPUS AND ENTERTAIN VISI-
TORS WITH THEIR AMUSING AN-
TICS AS RULES END

Bums and clowns were seen roaming
over the campus and Athletic Field

shortly after breakfast on Saturday
morning. Visitors who came to witness

the Snyder County and Susquehanna-
Washington track and field meet were
given a real treat. The Frosh assisted

in the track meet and were at their

height of glory as the d i v of redemption
at last arrived, which meant dinks,

black ties and socks and all minor rules

were discontinued.

During the performance a group of

Frosh who thought "Newark" and "Fly-
ing Start" had just a little too good
an outfit on, and they were not satis-

fied until they were successful in re-

lieving them of their garbs.

"Pete" and "Shrimp" took the part of

two probation officers and pleased the
crowd with their cunning tactics.

It was a great day for the older stud-
j

ents as well as the Frosh. With the ex-

ception of being sun-burned on the,

shoulders and face and a few bruises'

the Freshmen spent a happy and en-

1

joyable day.

S

Sittig Trio Concert

ering of Juniata Colors — Don nell's Pitching
Big Factor in Victory

By virtue of the excellent pitching of

Donnell. Frosh moundsman, the catch-

ing of Baird. the support given Donnell,

and the timely hitting of our batsmen.

Susquehanna's baseball team defeated

Juniata's highly touted warriors by a

score of 2 to 1.

Donnell deserves much credit for the

way he handled the game, for, with the

passing of each inning he seemed to

become cooler and pitched better ball,

if that were possible.

Our score came in the third and fifth

innings. Both were tallied by Good,
who was our best batsman last year. In
the third inning Good, pasted a clean

base hit between the left and center

fieldsmen. Wormley, who was next at

bat, laid down a perfect bunt on which
Good scored. In the fifth inning Good
again hit safe, this time a single.

Wormley singled to left field and Good
advanced to second. Moyer hit to Jun-
iata's third baseman, who fumbled,

leaving the bases filled, with none out.

On a passed ball by Catcher Miller,

Good scored.

Gov. Zimmerman

Visits Selinsgrove

80 COUPLES ATTEND DANCE UN-
DER AUSPICES OF THE NEAR-
SENIORS WHILE JOE NESBIT'S
BAND PLAYS IN ITS OWN EN-
CHANTING MANNER

MOST INTERESTING MUSICAL
PROGRAM OF YEAR RENDERED
UNDER AUSPICES OF S. A. I. BY
FATHER, SON AND DAUGHTER

FLYING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF
WISCONSIN STRANDED IN FOG
IS HONORED GUEST OF TOWN
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Psychology Fakers

Scored in Treatise

DR DUNKELBERGER NAILS THEM
ON TEN POINTS IN PAPER READ
BEFORE THE NATURAL SCIENCE
CLUB OF SUSQUEHANNA UNI-
VERSITY

At the last regular meeting of the

Natural Science Club the Club was
favored with a remarkably interesting

and educational treatise on "Ten Fak-

ers in Psychology." by Dr. G. F. Dunk-
elberger, and an illustrated talk on

"Common Spring Flowers and Birds,"

by the president, Mr. Moldenke. Due
to the fact that Dr. Dunkelberger was
unavoidably detained on the night of

the meeting his treatise was read by
Mr. Sweitzer, member of the negative

debating team of S. U. this year, and
himself well-versed in psyschology.

Mr. Moldenke in his talk projected

upon the screen thirty-five beautifully

colored pictures of some common wild

flowers of the United States and fifty

of early spring migrant birds. In each

case he named the specimen as it was
projected and in many cases furnished

the Club with interesting data as to

where it might be found, when it

blooms, why it is so named, etc.

Dr. Dunkelberger in his treatise on
"The Fakers in Psychology," stressed

chiefly the following points: Psychol-

ogy is a subject so broad and compre-
hensive that one scarcely knows where
to begin. In scope it is almost synony-
mous to the contributions of Science

to a Modern World. Its branches and
divisions are almost infinite in number
—as, for instance. Child. Adolescent,

Social, Abnormal, Descriptive. Experi-

mental, Genetic, Functional, Dynamic,
Behavioristic, Gestalt, Physiological.

Comparative, Educational, Religious,

General, and Applied Psychology, and
Psychophysics.

What help can psychology give to the
common people? I believe that phy-
chology can be justified if it does noth-
ing else than to destroy certain estab-

lished beliefs in superstitious and false

practices, and lift the supposedly "sup-

ernatural," strange, and mysterious to

the level of the natural and common-
place. Let us now takeup briefly these

different fakers that have been prey-

ing upon the minds, the consciences,

and the pocket-books of the common
man:

(Concluded on page 4.)

In the Alumni Gym last Saturday
evening at 8:30 o'clock one of the most
outstanding social events of the year

was given by the Class of '29—the an-
nual Junior Prom.
Joe Nesbit's orchestra furnished the

music for the dancers of the evening.

In spite of the tiring events held

throughout the entire day all resumed
their "pep" when the orchestra struck

up the opening number. The applause

and cheers of the crowd appealed to

the musical artists, who responded with

two and three encores, proving that

everyone was having a lively time.

Each lady who attended the dance
was endowed with a small silver tray,

bearing in the center of it the Sus-

quehanna seal.

S
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION
Election of members for the male

Student Council will be held Thursday,
May 10.

Following is a list of those eligible,

having met with the approval of the

faculty. Two are to be elected from
each group:

Phi Mu Delta

George Beam.
John Wall.

Robert Hostetter.

John McHugh.

Phi Lambda Theta
Leon Chesley.

Walter Foulkrod.

Richard Mattern.

Bond and Key
Clifford Kiracofe.

Howard Lukehart.

William Riden.

Epsilon Sigma
Seibert Troutman.
Millard Smith.

Robert Wolfe.

Howard Wertz.

Non-Fraternity

Harold Moldenke.

Harry Lupfer.

S
They Always Do

"That grocer is certainly practical."

"How is that?"

"Why, he's selling garden seeds now,

knowing full well that he will sell his

usual quota of canned goods next fall."

On Tuesday evening, under the au-

Spices of the Sigma Alpha Iota Fra-
ternity, the Sittig Trio gave the patrons
of the concert and the students of the

college who took advantage of the
uresence of the trio a real musical

treat.

From the first note until the last,

this unusual trio composed of father,

son and daughter held the audience
in almost breathless wonder at the

marvelous interpretation of each.

When in ensemble the harmony was
as one. and when the solo numbers
were played, the real artist in every

member was truly remarkable.

Sigma Alpha Iota is to be compli-

mented upon securir§ this fine type

of musical entertainment and those

who failed to take advantage of the

presentation are indeed the losers.

S—

—

Lucas Valedictorian

of the Class of 1928

FACULTY ANNOUNCES HONOR
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL MONDAY
MORNING—LEON BICKEL IS SA-
LUTATORIAN OF CLASS — BOTH
YOUNG MEN MERIT PRAISE

Monday morning in Seibert Hall

Chapel, Dr. Diehl, executive represen-

tative, announced the honor students

of the class of nineteen hundred
twenty-eight. They are Paul B. Lucas,

of Baltimore, Maryland, valedictorian,

and Leon Bickel. of Sunbury, saluta-

orian.

Both young men merit the honor be-

stowed on them and both are students

worthy of much commendation.
S

Y. W. C. A. Elects

New Officers Mon.

WINIFRED MYERS CHOSEN TO
HEAD ORGANIZATION FOR NEXT
YEAR—MOOSE, ULSH AND SELL
OTHER SUCCESSFUL CANDI-
DATES

The Swiss Variety

"Johnny, you're a sight! What have
you done to your clothes—they're cut

full of holes."

"Aw, we was playin' grocery store,

mamma, and I was the piece of cheese."

The Seasoning

Mistress : "Did you season the oysters,

Dinah?"
Dinah: "No'm, I thought you said

that was taken care of in months what
had R in them.

Meeting for the election of officers

for the Y. W. C. A. for the coming
year was held last Friday morning in

chapel. The outcome of, this election

was as follows: President, Winifred

Myers; vice president, Anna Moore;

secretary, Virginia Ulsh, and treasurer,

Corinda Sell.

With this excellent group of girls,

the Y. W. C. A. for the coming year

will certainly obtain success.

S

Governor Zimmerman, of Wisconsin.

en route to New York to welcome the

German-Irish fliers to his State, was
forced to land two miles north of

Selinsgrove Saturday due to inclement

weather conditions. The party drove

to Selinsgrove and were the guests at

the Hotel Sterner.

The Selinsgrove Band welcomed
them to town, where a large crowd
of townspeople had already assembled,

awaiting the arrival of the official

party.

The Governor gave a short speech

from the porch of the hotel on the ob-

ject of his flight to New York.

Governor Zimmerman is a personal

acquaintance of Professor Mowles, for-

merly a track coach at Susquehanna
University.

S
PRIZE COLLEGE SONG FOR 1928

For S. U.'s name
We'll win this game;
Let's have one cheer, one tune.

'Tis VICTORY
We want today

For th' Orange and Maroon.

S. U. rush in!

We've got to win!

Crusaders, do your best!

There in the dust

Your skill, we trust.

May crown with fame the test.

Dash down that field;

You dare not yield!

'Tis yours to win today;

Crash through that line

With technique fine;

Show all how heroes play.

—Virginia Moody.
A prize of Five Dollars will be award-

ed to any student submitting a satis-

factory music setting (melody and ac-

companiment) to the above poem. No
adaptation of old melody will be accept-

ed. Original melody must be set to this

original poem.

(Signed)

Committee of the Faculty.

S

Remember—May Day is Saturday,

the 19th.

Splendid Work
It is claimed in America that a

sheep is learning to talk. London
Opinion understands that the animal

is being taught simple words and has

already mastered the first syllable of

banana.

Juniata scored in the fourth when
Conner doubled on the first ball pitch-

ed and tallied when Andrews socked a
nice two base hit to center field.

Susquehanna had eight safe hits to

Juniata's six. Captain Groce had a
good day at the bat with three safe

bingles. Donnell kept their six hits

well scattered.

Score

:

Juniata

AB R H E
Michaels, 3b 4 1

Snyder, 2b 4 1

Conner, rf 4 1 2

Andrew, lb 4 1

Berry, cf 4 1

Steele, ss 4

Weaver, If 4

Miller, c 3

Mansberger, p 3 2

Totals 34 1 6 2

Susquehanna
AB R H E

Good, 2b 4 2 2

Wormley, ss 4 1

Moyer, rf 4 1

Groce, lb 4 3

Baird, c 4

Donnel, p 4 1

Cameron, cf 3

Bingaman, If

Snyder, If 3

Martin, 3b 1

Livingston, 3b 2 2

Totals 32 2 8 2

Officials: Umpire—Duck, scorer-
Kurtz.

S

Formal Installation

of Woman's Council

DR. FOLLMER DELIVERED ABLE
ADDRESS WHEN NEW CORPS
WAS INDUCTED INTO OFFICE ON
THURSDAY EVENING OF LAST
WEEK

May Day—Saturday, the 19th.

Making It Worth While
"Will you lend me 10 marks?"
"Young man, money lending destroys

friendship, and ours shall not be de-

stroyed for 10 marks."

"Then lend me 20 marks."—Munich.

Last Thursday evening the girls'

student body was called together to

witness the installation of officers of

Student Council for the following year.

Dr. Follmer opened the meeting with

a word of commendation for the ex-

cellent work accomplished by this

year's Student Council.

Essex Botsford then thanked them
for their cooperation with her in this

year's work and gave her cap and gown
to Rebecca Foster, as president for the

coming year.

Miss Foster expressed her apprecia-

tion to the student body for the girls

they had chosen to work with her and
for the honor bestowed upon her In

representing them.

Violet Hombach was installed as

vice president, and Ida Sweitzer as

secretary-treasurer. The other repre-

sentatives of the student body are:

Anna Moore, Ethel Weikert, Winifred

Myers, Mary Eastep and Freida Dreese.

Those on the council for this year

were: Essex Botsford, Kathryn Kull.

Joyce Bosum, Blanche Stauffer. Cor-

inda Sell. Freida Dreese and Violet

Hombach. The meeting was brought

to a close by the president

S •

HOT DOGS
La>t Friday evening about seven

o'clock a number of the Bond and Key
brotheri and their fair-sex friends, ac-

companied by Miss Ryman and Mr.

Wall as chaperons, started on the road

toward Dogtown.
About two miles from Selinsgrove,

the party halted along Penn's Creek.

The male members of the crew gath-

ered wood and soon a fire was roaring.

Hot dogs were soon sizzling over the

flames. Seated on their blankets, the

party ate hot dog sandwiches and
watched the big silver moon climbing

over the hill. The rest of the time

was spent in toasting marshmallows
which were agreeable to everyone's

taste-

About 9:30 o'clock the group started

towards town singing merrily over an
evening well spent.

8
REMEMBER

May 19 Is May Day.
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Saturday morning. A larg number of

friends attended the funeral. The cere-

mony was performed by Abe Martin.

L. Stauffer
THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief Blanche

Managing Editor News Editor

Frank Ramsi v '30 John F. McHugh
Athletic Editor rUumni Editor Exchange Editor

Luke Rhoads '30 her Larson '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Ralph Christopher '31 - '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31

Business Manager Charles Fisher

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Reno Knouse '30 Robert Hostettor '30

Assistants on Business Staff

Lloyd Bedford '31 Wilbur Beraer '31 Charles Kroeck '31

Richard Scharfe '31

Phi Mu Delta

George Bullock '25 was visiting over

the week-end.

Robert B. Sutphen. of

spent the week-end here.

Bond and Key
Hubert Koch was a visitor at the

j

track meet Saturday.

Cadet Philip Rover spent the week-

end with his sister.

Ray Long visited Harrisburg.

Clarence Derr .a teacher at Gordon,

Pittsburgh, was visiting friends.

Nicely Hanner was a caller at Mon-

Never blight the child's life by fear.

spent

his parents

Capt. Patsie Gimmie
week-end in Endicott.

"Rosie" Allison visited

in Lewistown.

Donald Rhoads has returned to his

home to spend his summer vacation.

Harry Kanev was called home on

the toursville.

Harold Dolber returned to Williams-

port on account of sickness.

William Routzman visiting his par-

ents at Hagerstown, Md.

Jim Shirley left for home Saturday.

Harry Donnell. brother of Bob Don-

nell, was here to witness the ball game

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Doth Plumes—Selinsgrove

Correspond' \:

Humor .Yvonne Weber '31 Y. W. C. A Eva Swanson '31 undergo another operation

Seibert Kail Ruth Jacobs '31 Cci ry Mabel Kessler '29 Several of the boys attended the last Scranton, to make their weekly calls

account of sickness.

Why does Sleigel get so many letters ' on Saturday.

from Philadelphia? He must of spent

a profitable week-end there, with the Phi Lambda Theta

relay team. D. Thorpe Naisha. a member of the

Paul Houke.

before Easter

Smaltz and Feitush "forded" to

L. E. RHOADS
—l.i. al.r In—

ALL KINDS OF COAL, CEMENT
SALT, SAND and FERTILIZER

.Si l'.nsirrove, Pa.

;, who had his leg broken Alpha chapter spent the week-end with
j

r vacation will have to the local boys.

Y. M. C. A. Raymond Rhine
Calendar-

29 Seminary Jacob Kroen dance at Shamokin Friday night. Walter Foulkrod had friends call on
-Louise Brown '31 Charley Hines, a student of State him from Philadelphia, that drove him

College, attended the Junior Prom to parts unknownTUESDAY. MAY 8. 1928
Orren Wagner 26, teaching

er words to apply the drifting energy dure, visited over Saturday.

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

to a particular field, will make the man
a genius, and his "speck of time" will

be a success.

S
SONNET LETTER TO HER

had left you

THE STAFF
We have indeed approached a pitiful

state of affairs when we say "then is

no room for improvement." Remember-

ing this, the new staff of the Susque-

hanna begins its work in hope, believ-

ing that the representative magazine It might be years since I

of our Alma Mater may by our earnest last.

endeavors and hearty cooperation be a And now the joyful Thursday waits in

paper of which we may ever be proud. dreams.

It is the aim of the new staff to in- The hours will never flng themselves

Stall a systematized method of news- too fast

paper publishing, through efficiency int eternity. This fair day seems

and study, as well as to produce a paper to coax me back to you. For all the

which is newsy, educational and inter- pa in
esting. That I endure, perhaps you ne'er will

We shall welcome any suggestions at know:

Franklin Stover '27. teaching at Mc- ^ig brother.

at Mc- -Mush" Fasold motored to Ardmore.

he says, to spend the week-end with

Allisterville, was a visitor.

R. E. Eshelman and S. M. Stapinski.

of Alpha Pi Fraternity of F. and M.,

visited John McHugh.

Montgomery, of F. and M., visited a

Johnstown co-ed.

The bovs will have flower bills com-

Gilligan was seen traveling around
j

the campus in style over the week-end
'" "Flying Cloud."

{
in

Edward Swoboda. a student of Penn
State, visited Anthony Lupas, of Has-

einger.

Edward T. Bollinger left his duties

1. L. ROT! FUS'S!
' —Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Selinsgrove

any time for the betterment of the Sus-

quehanna and shall expect the cooper-

ation as well as the interest of all.

The new staff appreciates the honor

bestowed upon them in the recent elec-

tion. Help them to make this a success- Remember me when at your Mother

It hurts like harsh and bitter winds

that rain

Their icy pellets down through virgin

snow.

ful year for the Susquehanna.
—The Editor.

THE DRIFT OF LIFE
Life of man. compared with eternity,

is but a mere speck of time. It is in

this period m existence that he must

choose between good and evil, whether

to live with an object and overcome the

encumbr. 1 un-

der the way or to mi

exist an drift.

In this world then U an inexha

drift mc energy, <n\

ing men waiting for him. not to con-

quer it all, but to harness and

luccessfully thru life. This power, this

letaphon d as a I

ing vessel, inconceivably containin

pr i

gems, drilling down the river of life.

It is the task of man to take control of

this craft, to guide 11

tnents, and brum it to th(

and th( n to pi ol its valuabli

tents.

In this world there is also another

source ol drifting material, the human
drift . it tural tendency of man-
kind to follow, more or less, the path.

the trail of least possible re; to

procrastinate and wait lor nature to

find a way. It is an inclination, a ten-

dency; n is The Drift of Life.

Neverthi »hap< this drift of

life and energy; to take the stagnant

contents oi this Boating vessel bv man,

and cutting n to B pt 01, m oth-

school;

And think of men when twilight fades,'

and this

Sad droning world is lifted back to cool
f

Its soul in dreams. Your tender voice

shall kiss

Like echoes in the night—a song

above

—

Ing subtle notes to those who

lov« .—Tai Kyoung Lew.
Revisal by R. J. C.

Q

Fraternity Notes
tity officers are the rage

al present. "Variety is the spice of

lid, And say! This list

We predict much

:

Mu Delta '29:

; Key, Henry Carichner; Epsi-

li :i Si ma 8 llx i

r

I routman '29.

sororil these co-eds:

K. D. P., Re-

B Foster: O. D. S.. Helen Auch-

muty; National Non-Sorority Club

8. 8. D. Vera Bui
•

i 'he concert which was pre-

ented Tuesday evening by the Sittig

Trio the local chapter of S. A. I. in-
• U a chap-

ter honorary. This is an honor both

he chapter and to the national or-

ization. A luncheon and snort pro-

ram were enjoyed after the initiation.

The las' --ad tribute wa payed to

Pete" the Phi Mu Delta canary who

Epsiion Sigma
Bob Mitchell, teaching at Danville,

was a visitor.

Livingstone left for home after the

base ball game. I wonder why?
Foutz returned to Altoona Saturday.

Bachman called home on account of

sickness.

Richard Shaffer spent his Sunday
in Hughesville,

Mr. Fopeano, alumnus of the class

of '25. visited S. U. the last week-end

and was the guest at Epsiion Sigma.

Ho is, at present, a student of Civil

Engineering at Lehigh University.

ing in the week, ask Hoover and Hap at Susquehanna to take a vacation to

Shaffer. Williamsport.

Charles Herring went home over the

week-end. O. D. S.

Miss Helen Auchmuty, Seibert Hall.

Room 39. visited—no I won't tell—

Swarthmore, Pa.

...,__ T
-

'

{ // You Enjoy a Good Lunch
j

Come to I ,

The Selin Cafe i.|

H. W, Feaster, Propr.
J J

• :

For a Little Recreation

stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

Fryling Stationery Co.

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

Selinsgrove

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

LEAOTTA'S LZZ:
BEAUTY

East Mill St.

For Better Merchandise

l'( asonahly Pria d
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

We predict much "

> with the: e leaders

202 S. Market St.

Conducted by

MISS LEAOTTA REISH

PHONE 55*Zj

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK

•

»

•

•

•

•

-

R I Y I T ^Y I T U F L<> W E R 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green H<

GEO. B. R1NE
FLORIST

3ELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

—and-

PAYING BLOCKS)
Offire—Watsontown, Pa.

ry—Paxtonville, Pa.

S T U DE N T S !

AVE rOUR HONEY—BUT ATHLETIC SUPPLIES AT YOEP STORE

! J The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

|||||||||||||||^
I"""" 'HI 1 '!""

"THE SUSQUEHANNA >>

is the official organ of

itaqitttfanttt lltmrrattg

Alumni and Students—Be Loyal to Your College Paper
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Seibert Hall

The week was rather a slow one un-
til the week-end. but then things sure

did happen. Friday evening there was
was a g-r-and "doggie" roast and Sat-

urday nite was the Junior Prom—a big

event of the season.

The following occupants of Seibert

Hall visited their respective homes:
Helen Goyne, Dot Prichard, Helen

Auchmuty, Betty Hauser, Ada Newman,
Mary GGreninger and Kathryn Kull.

Floss Trometter visited at the home
of Joyce Bausum at Mirflintown. We
wonder why?

Janet Dively visited at the home of

Geneva Nace at Liverpool.

Patz Cleaver enjoyed herself in gay

revelry at the U. of P. Prom, Philadel-

phia.

We were very glad to have some
guests over the week-end. Helen Jef- i

frieswas the guest of Vesta Steininger

Eleanor Bell visited her sister, Sara
Bell.

Essex Botsford spent the week-end
with Mary Farling of Jersey Shore.

S
The Bootblack's Patron

She 'in a bootblack parlor): "So
you studied Greek, eh?"
He: "Enough to acquire a polish."

Reversing the Situation

Boy Scout 'to elderly lady)
—"May

I accompany you across the street,

madam?"
Elderly Lady — "Certainly, sonny.

How long have you been waitin' here
for somebody to take you across?"

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTN »N GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

SelinsgTove Lumber
Company, Inc.

Wi Manufacture Nothing But the 3ei

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

Regal Shoes Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

(
'/( anitig and Prt suing

SELIXSGROVE, penna.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE ROME COOKING
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

Market Streel Selinsgrove]

Herman & Wetzel
HARD W A R E

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING> niinil.XU MiU £~XJUlVl.DllNUr

I Mark) I sir—' Selinsgro\ ••
i

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture. Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

[1 Qj \^S$feill' SSiii

££ 'VJ

9

:-; . ';•

' * sase*
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When Dad was a "Modern fouth"
1CYCLJLS, stereopticon lectures,

and the "gilded** youths with

their horses and carts; at night the

midnight oil burning in student

lamps while the gas lights glared and

flickered across the campus— the

gay nineties when Dad was in

college seem primitive to us to-day.

Now it's sport roadsters, the

movies, and radios. At night

the Mazda lamp replaces

the midnight oil in dormi-

tory rooms, while modern

Street lighting sheds its friendly

glow over the campus.

Without electricity we would

have none of these improve-

ments. To-day's marvel of electrical

invention becomes to-morrow's

accepted utility. In the coming

years, by taking advantage of new

uses of electricity you will be

able to go so much farther

that the "tearing twenties"

will seem just as primitive

as the "gay nineties".

Scientists hi the research lahrat.rus of the Gir.cral L.Lclric

Company keep G.E. a UaMr in tht full of ttectrkal

rtss. SkilUa G-E enginttrs <h vtlop each lattst invention.

Tin G-E fhtoria carry Mi the tnpmtrs' dtsigm uith

high-quality material and expert workmanship.

PMIWH

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45-Y Selinsgrove

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF §1,500,000.00

( >X B REAL NEW B I'APER

SUNBUBY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

T. T, WIERMAN
./' in U r

SUNBURY, PA.

t

t

i

I

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

WENTZEL BROS.
rill' SELINSGROVE I

New York Life

Insurance Co.

!
ARTHUR C. BROWN

j

WALLACE N1 TTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

;-'i •
i burg, Penna

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats
Sunburv, Pa.

! Fisher's Jewelry Store
t DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
»

AND GLASS V,

|
Fim Rt oairing a Specialty

• 3M Markei St. Sunbury, Pa.

A.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS »

DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Static

Remington P< table Ty i
» _ .

21 N. Third St. Sunbury. Pa. j f '

KISSINGER

" —
{ JAS. H. STYERS

PICTITRK FRAMING!
' ;: SERVICE
) SELECTION O]

J. C. HAAS
University Barbei
CUTS /OUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

h

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co,

LUMEEP. MILLWORK
BUILUI-.T

C. MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.
435 Market St., Sunbury. Pa.

W H I T M E R - S T E E L E CO MPANY
j

South River Lumber Company

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties »

G5 King Street Nsrthu] ,

J

KIRSCHBAUM KOI.LEGE CLOTHES 1NHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHALLS STOK1 S
Belinigrove and 359 Market St., Bunburv

INTERWOVEN \> KLORSHELM SHOES

<*«

ASK FOR

THABP'S ICE CREAM
A 1TANDARD I IF QUALITY.

Served ai The People's Restaurant
J

SUNBURY

MARHNOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Hadt Candy and la Cream
Lunches A Iso 8t rved

PENNA

when i\ wn.uw !pon r visit run m:iv btorb \ fort of

The Smith Printing Company
• MANUFACT : HANK' ST \ Tit - OFFICE OUTFITTERS

i

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ILECTRIC COMPANY SCH INI ( 1 A i> Y N I W Y O R K

FOR COT LLC; TAN CfOTTlFS
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Miirkct Street Sunbury, Pa.
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(looper Feathers

Muv, to ' I se 1 oui V* .

of their neck
'

In thl • country.

'

I .

Sleepy: How much foi

your floor, my
boy.

Frosh: Whal do i
I'm

your boy and not my
father.

Elevator Man: Doi

any pwi'll admit that I bi

you up!

uimly have a more meritorious and WASHINGTON-SUSQUEHANNA
dignified mode of communication with

Man the living than through the tipping of (Continued from page 1.)

some tab he moving of Ouiji Boards, and quer it all, but to harness and make ap-

boss thru -h tappings. It would seem that ton; Moser, Susquehana, second; Sheel-

< -sages would be far more exalt- er, Susquehanna, third.

and far more significant than the feet.

I meant to do my work today

But a brown bird sang in the apple

And a butterfly fatted across the way.

And all the woods were calling me.

And the winds went howling over the

land

s the branc to and fro.

9 in.

High Jump—Tie for first between Ul-
ilston. Washington, and Wall, Susque-
hanna; Gearhart, Susquehanna, third.

Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

Discus—Won by Sheeler, Susque-
. TT„. . , IT . hanna: Norris. Washington, second;

disclosure of lost articles, frivolous gos- Low hurdles—Won by Ulhston. Wash-
.

Wall, Susquehanna, second; .Hopkins, Washington, third. Distance,

Distance, 38

sip. and the retailing of such sentiment- ington;

al piffle as constitutes the substance of Kaufman, Susquehanna, third. Time,

these pretended revelations. 28 4-10 seconds. Broad Jump—Won by Van Sont,

(5) The physiognomist. A group of 880 yard run—Won by Hopkins. Washington; Norris, Washington, sec-

ho claim the ability of read- Washington; Scott, Susquehanna, sec- ond; Crouse, Washington, third. Dis-

103 ft. 4 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Van

And

. In

and
could I do but laugh and go?

—Richard La Gallienne.

PSYCHOLOGY FAKERS

He shuffles lnt< \os

minutes late every day. and create?

nine

an

people v!

ing character and capacity, and pre-

dicting the future, by the features of

the face or lines of the body. It is a

pseudo-science of considerable antiquity

with NO basis of fact.

<6» The phrenologist. A group of

people who assume that the shape and

size of the brain corresponds closely hanna; Fisher, Susquehanna, second;

to the size and shape of the skull, and Graybill, Susquehanna, third. Height,

that the sizes of the specific parts of io feet.

the brain can be determined by a study Tw0 mile run_won by Martin,
of the external configurations or Wasnlngton; Walker. Washington, sec-
•bumps" of the skull. Modern Psychol- ond; Rine) Susquehanna, third. Time,

ond; Hurley, Washington, third. Time, tance, 20 ft. 2 in.

2 inin. 4-10 seconds.
r

220 yard dash—Won by Crouse,

Washington; Wall, Susquehanna, sec-

ond; Ulliston. Washington, third. Time,

T2 1-10 seconds.

Pole Vault—Won by Chesley, Susque-

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

of class

—

Is he on probation?

not! He's our professor.

e * *

College is a place where

drink and be married.

tion. etc

(7) The astrologer. A group of people •

of very ancient lineage who make the
{

preposterous claims to unthinking men
;

J

and women as to the significance of

'

Javelin—Won by Norris, Washington;
Walker, Washington, second; Gearhart,

Susquehanna, third. Distance, 179 ft.

vou eat,

(Continued rem e d
(1) The pseudo -psycholoifist. This

the so-called "popular psychologist."

noise by slamming the the make-believe psychologist. The fel- ogy does not recognize very much basis
i"l min72-io~seconds

door after him. He disturbs a large low who persuades the common people f fac t in these claims, nor even any

part of the class by calling them by that anything and everything can be localization AT ALL of such functions

name, and sometimes he has even been done by his new brand of rnentalism; as imitation, hope, love, reverence, cau-

known to talk aloud in the very midst that wonderful strange hidden powers

of the mind can be made manifest in

Why of course everyday life. They are nothing but

pseudo-psychological parasites. If the

common man is wise he will beware of

all such "lessons." "cure-alls," and
zodiacal signs, what month you were

"panaceas" given either in person or by born in luckv numbers. lucky days,
J

correspondence. They are par with the
]ucky stoneS) and innumerable other

"get-rich-quick" oil stocks, rubber examples of pure pime and glittering;

stocks, gold and copper stocks, and all ard oquivocal generalities.
other kinds of non-existant stocks.

(g) The psycho-analyst. Psycho-an- I

(2» The Palmist. This is a class of alysis is based on sound scientific fact,
1

people undertaking to read character but it has been sadly imposed upon and
by examining the various "mounts" corrupted by modern exponents. Many

•Only one lump please." remarked and lines in tne nand and the relative f the practices and claims of modern
the gangster, as the cop struck him lengths and thicknesses of the joints psycho-analysts are utterly unfounded
with his club. f the fingers. The claims of palmistry ancj misleading, even corrupt.

are entirely without foundation, and are (9) The endocrinologist. Likewise, en-

When she dances with her sweetie to be completely discredited. docrinology is based on sound scien-

she calls him Mustard, because he is
(3 > Tne graphologist. This is a class tiiie fact, but has been sadly abused and

|

always on her dogs.
f persons who assert that it is possible corrupted in many quarters. As we are 1

'to divulge character and capacity from willing to have the anti-social conduct
{

Posted in a women's college by the handwriting. Experimental psychology of a Loeb. Leopold. Hickman, or Welby
j

instructess in astronomy: "Anyone nas indicated that sex can be determin- Hunt explained wholly and solely by an }

wishing to look at Venus please see, ed ._, t jmes out f 3, but NOT charac- improper or abnormal functioning of {

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS CANDY

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

"John, do you still drink that vile

stuff?"

"Sure, I don't know of any easier

way to get it into me." POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SOTBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbuby, pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

-*

]ter or temperament, either pas or fu- certain ductless glands? A scientific

psychology says that human behavior

rests on a broader basis.

(10) The telepathist. A scientifically-

trained mind cannot accept the popu-

me.
* * *

ture.
Her: Hey, don't squeeze my hand so

j
(4) The Spj,.j t ist. These are pro-

hard,
i pounders of the belief that departed

Him: Pardon me. I thought it was| friends can communicate with the liv-

a lemon. mg through "mediums." Sir Oliver lar notions pertaining to telepathic in-

Lodge. Conan Doyle, and Ella Wheeler fluences, mental telepathy, thought
Mother (berating son for spending

;

wilcox are noted spiritists. The Ouiji transference, etc. All the cases scien-

too much time with the women): And

!

Board is a common device used in these tifically investigated can be fully ex-

after I get you safely through college
; so _caued "seances." It would seem that plained on the basis of casual or causal

you'll probably marry some fool girl.
| tne spir its f the departed would cer- coincidences.

Son: Why not? My father did.

Organized 187''

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

3. Harris tankar, President A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

S. L. MCE, Jr.

Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa
906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

-Laughter creates appetite," said the

Sctochman, starting to cry at the din-

ner table.
* * *

The vicar had brought his youngest

curate in to meet his daughter, and
the little girl, not being at all shy.

had planted herself on the curate's

knee.

Discoursing with him the merits of

her new doll, which the vicar had
given her on her fourth birthday, she

suddenly slipped off his knee, announc-
ing she would bring the doll for him
to see.

The young curate smiled and
thanked her. and as she reached the

door the child turned and remarked:

"Don't let anyone take my seat

while I'm away, will you?"
* * *

It's a wise crack maker who knows
when not to.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Jiuilt Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

up./ieGanqplan^
Off for Europe. Six days on tl»* Atlantic.

Deck games—dancinp in the moonlight

—

hiy Fourth of July celebration in London—
beach parties galore at Ostend—then Brus-

sels, ami at last, Paris! The entire trip

costs only $375 which includes everything.

Reservationi may still be available if you
write or wire immediately.

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

L
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«

1

1

t

1

1

1

New York Life

Insurance Co.
Xi w and Up to Data Forma of

Life Insurance

Includes Disability Benefits and
Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

InMUi 1 Ml n .'uul Women
(Asm 10 to M)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge

Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe
Deposit Co. Bldg.

M.ll l'hone Office and RMiitBCt

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
DR. JACOB DIEHL, A.B., D.D.—Executive Representative

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MANHART,
A.M.. D.D., L.L.D.

I
in the

©June
issue

4

c3ailinq^c3ailing
Over the Bounding Main— Virginia,

the university, and ten other bi« fix-

tures in the brilliant June issue of

©llgeHumor
1050% La Salle St. Chicago.

Mra & Deridk's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

Established 1SG7 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pres. and Treas. Allen G. Walton, Vice Pres.

W. A. Umberger, Secretary

Humnielstown Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE—SAND LIME BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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"LITTLE CRUSADERS" TRAMPLE
j

Seniors Present GRECIAN MYTH TO BE GIVEN
URSINUS BEARS HERE FRIDAY! Excellent Recital AS MAY DAY PROGRAM HERE

Coach Morgan's Team Out-Hit and Out-Fought ^aSo'mIS^e^b^
Rivals in Exciting- Ball Game-Score Two Runs KS^80^108

;™te
H
re?ti

A
ng

in First Inning—Lose Saturday's Game MUSICAL NUMBERS

Novel Pageant to be Presented at Susquehanna
University Under Supervision of Dean of
Women Saturday, May 19

Susquehanna's "Little Crusaders"

out-played, out-hit and out-fought the

highly touted Ursinus Bears here on
Friday afternoon in the most exciting

ball game ever witnessed by the stud-

ents of S. U. Rain seemed to dampen

2nd Straight Victory

1

SUSQUEHANNA
ab r h o a e

the spirits of spectators whe were on Good, 2b 4 l o 1 2 1

"edge" to see the game, in the early Wormley. ss 5 2 2 3 1 l
innings, but it cleared and the game Baird. c 5 1 2 13 2
was played to a finish. Groce, lb 4 2 2 4
To pick an individual star in this Bachman. cf 4 1 2

contest would be impossible, but the Bingaman, rf 3 1 2

work of S. U.'s battery men, consisting Donnell, p 3 1

of Donnell and Baird. was contend- Livingston. 3b 3 2 1

able, along with the timely hitting of Cameron. If 4 1 1

Captain Groce and his team-mates. Shilling, 3b 1 1 1 l

Morgan's men got off to an early

start by scoring two runs in the first Totals 36 8 8 27 6 7

frame. Ursinus counteracted with two
in the second which tied the score. In URSINUS
the third inning Ursinus gained an- ab r h o a e

other run but the Crusaders came back Hoagy 4 1 4

by scoring three runs. Neither team Francis 3 1 2 6 1

scored in the fourth by S. U. again Bigly 4 3 1

tallied one in the fifth, which gave Young 5 1 1 2

them a six to three advantage. The Moyer 5 2 2

sixth inning was scoreless. In the LaClair 4 2 1 3 1 1

seventh the Bears scored one run. The Schink 4 1 7

eighth marked a batting spree by S. U. J. Francis 3 1 2

which netted them two more runs to Place 3 2

their credit. This making the score 8

to 4 in our favor. In the ninth frame Totals 35 7 9 24 9 1

the Bears were determined to make a

rally. They made a rally but failed to Lose to Lebanon Valley Saturday
tie the score by one run. The final On Saturday morning "Chief" Sus-

score was 8 to 7. • quehanna and his diamond artists

Our team deserves plenty of credit rolled into Annville determined to scalp

for the win over' the heavy hitting the Lebanon Valley outfit and make
Bears, for they played like "Veteran their record three in a row but the

Big Leaguers" and here's hoping that Morgan men had an off day and re-

they keep up the good work. (Concluded on page 2.)

_ $

Monday evening. May 7, in Seibert
Chapel Hall, the students of the Senior
class gave an unusually fine display in
a musical recital. It was a concert well
performed, revealing the extraordinary
talent on the part of the young artists.

Mr. Elrose Allison, mastered the keys
on the piano with an air and manner of
a musical genius, when he played a
number of unusually difficult selections.

Miss Mabel Kessler played several num-
bers on the violin, while Miss Helen Ott
gave vocal selections that led the au-
dience to an appreciation of the recital.

The program was as follows:

Petite Berceuse. Hermann; Ballet in
D major, Debussy—Miss Kessler.

"Knowest Thou the Land." from
"Mignon." A. Thomas; The Answer,
Terry—Miss Ott.

Prelude in C minor, Chopin; Rhap-
sodie in G minor. Brahms—Mr. Allison.

Walther's Prize Song from "The Meis-
tersingers." Wagner—Miss Kessler.

Solvejg's Lied. E. Grieg: Aria—"Non
so piu cosa son," (Mariage of Figaro")
Mozart—Miss Ott.

Prelude from Suite Bergamasque, De-
bussy; Etude de Concert. Op. 36, Mac-
Dowell—Mr. Allison.

. Q
PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the Pre-Theo-
logical Club the following officers were
elected for the year:

President. Edward T. Bollinger; vice
president. Charles Fisher, and secre-
tary, Ray Rhine. The next meeting will

be held this Thursday at 9 p. m. in Dr.
Kern's class room.

A novel feature of Susquehanna Uni-
versity's program for May 19 will be
the dramatization of the Grecian Myth
centering around the story of Pluto and
Proserpina. It is entitled "Six Prome-
granate Seeds." and will be presented
at 2:30 p. m.

The campus is sounding with the
hub-bub of preparation for this pretty
pageant, under the able supervision of

the Dean of Women and it promises
to be one of the prettiest and most in-

teresting of May Days.

May Day tags will be sold by the
young women of the Y. W. C. A. The
proceeds from the sale of the tacs will

be used for sending delegates to the an-
nual Y. W. C. A. convention at Eagles-
mere.

The Woman's Auxiliary will have
several attractive booths consisting of

sandwiches, cakes and ice cream.
The presentation of this May Day

Pageant will be a boon to all lovers of
literature. Teachers, students and those
interested in May Day dances as well,

will undoubtedly welcome the opportun-
ity of seeing it enacted.

The pageant was dramatized by Miss
Margaret Buyers, of Selinsgrove.

The program is as follows:

PART I.

Prologue.

Processional.

Herald's Proclamation. Frances Thomas
Prince's Coronation Speech, Donald
Young.

May Queen's Response, Helen Ott.

Queen's Attendants. Hauser. Stong,
Trometter, Wynn. Winston, Farhling.

Track Team Fourth -j|p *§

In Bucknell Meet

DELAY, SCOTT, CHESLEY, SHEEL-
ER, AND SMITH SCORE FOR SUS-
QUEHANNA'S TEAM. WHILE JUN-
IATA'S MEN WIN CLASS B MEET
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTEST

Susquehanna's track team came in

fourth in the Central Pennsylvania In-

tercollegiate track meet at Bucknell
University on Saturday. Juniata's

strong team won the Class B meet.
Among the point getters from here
were DeLay, who took second place in

the high jump; Scott, who earned sec-

ond place in a fast half-mile; Chesley,
tying for fourth in the pole vault; while
Captain Sheeler and Smith gained sec-

ond place in the discus and low hurdles
respectively. The total number of points

garnered by our team was 14. The com-
petition was keen, as every college was
represented by crack athletes. Next
Saturday our squad has a dual meet
with Drexel at Philadelphia, and we
hope that the boys will come through
with a victory.

S
Phi Mti Delta Minstrel Mav 17.

New Athletic Board

Members Elected

PART II.

Six Promegranate Seeds—A Pageant
By Margaret Buyers '28.

Synopsis: The myth of Pluto and
Proserpina was the ancient Greek way
of explaining the division of the year
into seasons of barrenness and vegeta-
tion. Ceres represents Mother Nature.
Her daughter, Proserpina, is goddess of
vegetation. Pluto abducts Proserpina
and.carries her to share his throne in
Hades, the underworld. Ceres wrath-
fully curses all the earth, and famine
overspreads the land. Peasants beseech

to restore fruit fulness, so Orpheus
petitions Jove for Prosperina's return.
He consents, providing she has eaten
no food while in the underworld. Un-
fortunately, she has eaten six pome-
granate seeds and must, therefore, re-

main with Pluto six months each year.

Each spring, however, she is permitted
to return to earth for the other six

months. Ceres then leads her out of
Hades, and there is great rejoicing.

Act I

Scene—Sicily

1.Dance of Narcissus - Ellen Bonney
(The nymph, Narcissus, gazing into
a clear pool, falls in love with his

own reflection. As a punishment,
the gods transform him into the
flower of that name.)

2. Dance of Echo - Kathryn Morning
(Echo, whose love was spurned by
Narcissus, grieves and pines away
until nothing remains but her voice.

She calls constantly, but all she
hears is her own voice com.ng back
to her.)

(Concluded on page 4.)

Local Officers at

Y.M.C.A. Conference

CHARLES FISHER ELECTED PRESI-
DENT OF THE STATE COUNCIL
OF Y'S. FINE CONFERENCE OF
STATE OFFICERS AT MUHLEN-
BERG

The recently elected officers of the
local Y. M. C. A.. President C. A. Fish-
er, Vice President Bollinger, Secretary
Schmidt and Treasurer Hartline, ex-
changed ideas with the officers of sev-
enteen Y. M. C. A.'s and heard dis-
tinguished speakers, such as Dr. Lat-
shaw, of New York City, who spoke on
"The Science of Leadership;" Wr. Wm.
Lewis, president of Lafayette College,
who spoke on "The Sphere of Religion
in College Life." and Dr. Hass, presi-
dent of Muhlenberge College, who
spoke on "The Place of Religion in the
Life of a Student." Next week the Y
Calendar will be published as well as
the purpose of the Y. M. C. A. You
will hear from the Y every week from
now on.

S
Phi Mu Delta Minstrel May 17.

^X ^ Z Conservatory Wins
^&t^V^ state Recognition

SECOND BALLOT IS NECESSARY
TO SECURE ELECTION—RIDEN,
KIRACOFE, CARICHNER AND
HARTLEY WILL REPRESENT THE
ATHLETES ON THE BOARD

Sophomores Hold

Annual Election

Honorary Fraternity Pre-Medical Club

Adds To Its Number Elects New Officers

WORD RECEIVED FROM REPRE-
SENTATIVES OF THE STATE DE-
PARTMENT AT HAKRISBURG
THAT CERTIFICATION HAD BEEN
GRANTED COURSE

On account of none of the candidates
for the Athletic Board receiving a ma-
jority of the votes cast, a reballot was
necessary. The tabulated votes showed
that the men who were to represent our
athletes on the Board were William
Riden, Clifford Kiracofe, "Hank" Car-
Ichner and Henry Hartley. It is hope-
ed that there representatives will co-
operate with the Alumnus and Faculty
in improving the status of athletics at
Susquehanna University.

S
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN

Don't forget the Phi Mu Delta Min-
strel on Thursday night. Everyone

I

will be assured of enjoying an evening
well spent. The price of admission!
will be 35 cents. Buy your ticket early
and avoid the rush.

FRANK E. RAMSEY IS ELECTED TO
LEAD CLASS OF '30 NEXT YEAR.
OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED AT
SAME MEETING TO SERVE IN
COMING YEAR

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT AND FORMER PRESIDENT THANKS
SEVERAL COLLEGE PROFESSORS
AMONG THOSE TO BECOME
MEMBERS OF PI GAMMA MU.
SENIORS INSTALLED

CLUB MEMBERS FOR SUPPORT
GIVEN HIM THIS YEAR. CLUB
ONE OF MOST ACTIVE ON CAM-
ITS THIS YEAR

i

i

On Monday afternoon the present
Sophomore class met in regular ses-

sion for the purpose of electing class

officers for the ensuing year. Frank
Ramsey was the one chosen to lead the
class of '30. The other following offi-

cers were elected:

President, Frank Ramsey.

Vice President, Howard Lukehart.

Treasurer, "Red'* Spangler.

Fin. Secretary, Wilma Walker.

Fin. Secretary, Harold Crossman.

Rec. Secretary, Marjorie Phillips.

Historian, Howard Wertz.

The business meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Gamma chapter was held on
Monday evening, May 7th, Mr. Paul B.
Lucas presiding.

The following new members were re-
ceived and welcomed by the chapter:

Mr. Harold W. Follmer, Superinten-
dent of Public Schools of Snyder
county—a member-at-large, and an
alumnus of S. U.; Faculty members;
Profs. Dunkelberger and Wood; Sen-
iors: Henry E. Bobkowski, Russel J.

Crouse, Joe Urben, Bruce Lytle.

The Junior new members will be re-
ceived at the annual meeting June 7th.

The Pre-Medical held an important
meeting on Monday night for the pur-
pose of electing officers for the coming
year. The following members of the
club were elected:

President, Leon Chesley.

Vice President, Harry Pandolfo.
Secretary, Gladys Staub.

Following the election of officers,

Harry D, Rarrick gave a short speech
in which he thanked the members for
the support they had given him during
the year. Then followed a short speech
of appreciation by the newly elected
officers.

The Conservatory of Music is at last

proud to announce that certification

has been granted by the State depart-
ment. The representatives from the
State were here some time ago, but the
certification was not granted until re-

cently. Professor Sheldon is to be con-
gratulated upon his work in obtaining
for the Conservatory this security for

the present students, and also for those
who enter the Conservatory in the fu-
ture. It is of special benefit for the
present Seniors who will, by this cer-
tification, be able to secure satisfac-
tory teaching positions upon their grad-
uation from Susquehanna. It will also

be of benefit in enlarging the enroll-

ment of the Conservatory in years to

come. The whole university is grateful
to those who brought about this mea-
sure in the music department.
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KNIGHTS OF THE AIR like, shoots a man's name to the skies.

The twentieth century and the young- emblazons it there for a day or a week,

er generation have been the targets for then displaces it with another. After

Charles Kroeck '31

all sorts of accusations in the last ten

years. Every time an accusation was

refuted, several others were hurled. We
of the present age have been accused,

among other things, of lack of chivalry,

lack of ideals, and lack of the spirit

and bravery of the pioneers. Immed-
iately after the War. perhaps we did

become a bit blase We hud

thing; we had exp ri( need

we had invented everything; we had with their enemies, waiting for a

explored ev< rything. We were too glimpse of him. Over a year after the

hort-sighted to see the possibilities of North Pole flight

aviation. In 1927 and 1928. we were

awakened to these possibilities by the

knights of the air.

First among them came Commander
Byrd, who demonstrated the use of

planes for exploration. With him came
Floyd Bennett, his pilot and friend.

These two men combined stoicism with

the boldest daring and noblest spirit

Of adventure. This attitude carried

them through their Arctic venture in

6pite of dangers which would have

daunted many extraordinary men.

Then Lindbergh flew to Paris and to

fame. He was eulogized in prose and

in verse. He was the theme of sermons

;

ie topic of political speeches;

ne toast of banquets; and he
to America. Never had she

iroud of a son. True, his father

was an immigrant, but no less Ameri-

can for that. At one time, he helped to

make the laws of the country. Lind-

bergh was followed by Chamberlain

and. again, Byrd and his crew, who
proved the feasibility of trans-Atlantic

air service. Europe, formerly a week's

journey distant, could be reached in

two days. Through the exampii

vice, and interest of these seven suc-

cessful trans-Atlantic fliers, movements
weie started in preparation lor pa ien-

ger service m specially built plant i and
dirigibles. Eight landinf

ocean pi > be anchored al con-

venient distance .t; the Atlantic. It

is expected that Lo v.ber such

trans-Atlant I ill be a rt -

The data .
by thi

knight $ of thi

COll:'

The aviatoi I it I true

but it w

:

for them thi ration an<

gratitud

and
fan::

rescue plane to the marooned fliers.

These men were perfect strangers, yet

Bennett did not hesitate for one min-

ute to undertake the flight. His col-

lapse with double pneumonia came as

a result. Balchen. himself unfit, con-

tinued the interrupted flight. Byrd, at

the Middle Atlantic states once, rushed to the bedside of his friend

In New York, Lindbergh, when asked

to fly to Quebec with serum in an ef-

fort to save Bennett's life, said: "Sure.

I'll go." Just before he left, reporters

surrounded him.

"This is no time to talk," he rebuked

them.

Upon returning, he learned of the

futility of his mission. "I am sorry,"

was his only comment upon the aviat-

or's death. Byrd simply stated that he

would name his Antarctic expedition in

memory of his friend. There was no
melodrama on the part of either man.
Both, undoubtedly, felt deeply, but they

Eva Swanson '31 accepted the inevitable calmly, even
.Mabel Kessler '29

as they accept material mishaps and
dangers calmly.

Floyd Bennett is sincerely mourned
by all who knew his name. His faith-

fulness, his persistence, his courage,

were attributes which made his con-

tribution to aviation immeasurable.

While the world stands, there will al-

ways be a place for fearless men of this

type. They are a reincarnation of the

Knights of the Round Table. They are

the embodiment of the spirit of the

pioneers. They are the symbol of the

self-effacing devotion of the martyrs.

They are the models of our youth, the

heroes of our nation, and the emblem of

best in us. They are the

living proof that chivalry and idealism

and nobility are not dead, but reign

today as they always have reigned.

—

M. H. B.

S

* * * * ******** Never blight the child's life by fear.

In the Magazines
* * :H & * a

Gleaned from Culture, by John Erskinc

in The Century

Byrd and his companions had been dec

orated and praised for their achieve-

ments, however, they still held their

places in our hearts. After Lindbergh

had been eulogized and feted endlessly

by kings and peasants alike, he still

remained the idol of the world. His

very presence in Central America

n every- quelled trouble. Bandits and rebels laid
*

rything; down their arms and stood side by side

the world watched
with anxious eyes during the illness of

Floyd Bennett. Three new names have
recently been added to the list of in-

trepid fliers. The fact that they are

not Americans in no way lessens our

admiration for those who in spite of

former disasters, dared to attempt the

first successful westward flight across

the Atlantic.

Fame does not explain the popularity

of our aviators. Fame has merely test-
'

ed them. Modesty and unselfishness

have been their chief attributes. Not
|

one has lauded his own achievements.

Byrd, it is evident, minimized them,
j

always giving most of the credit to his
|

men. When an accident prevented Ben-
nett from taking his place in the trans-

Atlantic flight last year, Byrd offered

to postpone the trip for another year.

Bennett, with a gesture just as noble,

refused to accept the sacrifice. The
friendship of two such men was in-

spiring. It was characteristic of Lind-

bergh that he should fly alone rather

than risk the life of a companion. It

was just as characteristic of him to

share credit with the other half of the

famous "We" when referring to the

flight. Again, Byrd refused to take off

for his flight until Lindbergh had had
his lull share of glory. Byrd. Chamber-
lain, and Lindbergh have written books.

not to perpetuate their own names, but

solely to advance the interest in avia-

tion. They have granted many speeches

for the same pin; <

baps it is this interest in a com-

mon cause which binds aviators closer

her than nun of other professions.

no evidence of rivalry. On the

to each

: aid. This trait has been mani-
i

.illy m the past lew weeks,

u the Bremen landed on Greenly

p.d. Floyd Bi i rid Bernt Bal-

i piloi the

Culture is the bouquet, the aroma of

experience. We connect it with educa-

tion, yet we all feel that education is

only a possible ingredient—not every

educated person is cultured, not every

cultered person has enjoyed, in any

formal sense, a preliminary education.

A witty Frenchman has said that cul-

ture is what remains when you have

forgotten what you learned; yet culture

is more than a residium—it is an active

habit of the mind and heart.

It is a happy dispensation of nature

that we can refine our qualities and
gifts by employing them. Whatever
inheritance enters into us by way of

books, or art, what ever contacts with

the past, the fruitful beginners of cul-

ture, yet we shall acquire subtility of

sense only by turning them back into

life. The person who is merely filled

with learning is crude; he fails lament-

ably and obviously to discriminate

among the experience his fate offers.

In the highest things he is impractical

because he cannot make his highest self

to function. Who cannot discriminate

cannot have. Taste is well enough and
humor, but a full life is not all con-

templation, sitting at the sidelines, to

put a finer edge on the mind while ex-

pressing it, it is the end of culture.

If we are creative no scholarships

will be a burden or a handicap. But
without the creation we are pendants,

no matter how little we know. The life

of Culture has missed us.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones— Selinsgrove

L. E. RHOADS
—Dealer In—

ALL KINDS OF COAL, CEMENT
SALT, SAND and FERTILIZER

Selinsgrove, Pa.

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

[H. L. ROTHFUSS!
—Dealer In

—

}
INSURANCE

t GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
• Phone 101 -Y Selinsgrove

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

•<$>

PKE-LEGAL SOCIETY ELECTED
OFFICERS

The Sadler pre-legal society met in

a regular Monday night meeting and
after the business of the Club was
over the election of officers took place.

The following men will assume the of-

fices of the Society:

President, Roy Franchonni.

Vice President. John F. McHugh.
Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Sokoloski.

S

Phi Mu Delta Minstrel May 17.

} // You Enjoy a (load Lunch
J

Come to i

The Selin Cafe I

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
Selinsgrove

t »

!

Fryling Stationery Co.

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding I

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

4.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

Conducted by

MISS LEAOTTA REISH

PP10?sT E 5S*Z

Paxton Brick Co.

!

i
SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

I BUILDING BRICK
I

»

I

I

I

8 A Y IT Wl T H FLO TV E R 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our OrtM HOUW s

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

I\I. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

—and—

PAYING BLOCKS
ntown, Pa.

I'a.

: !

S T U DE N T S !

BAVE rOUB MONET—BUT ATHLETIC IUPPLIEI AT TO IB BTORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

liimi^^

"THE SUSQUEHANNA »>

is the official organ of

UHqurijantra Hmuerattt}

Alumni and Students—Be Loyal to Your College Paper

ilMUlilllllllUlllillllillllll
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Goopers Feathers
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION
The annual election of the Student

Council was held last Thursday morn-
ing for officers for the year 1928-29.

There were two elected from each

CALENDAR
*************** « ««***« ******

Jones: "Your dog bit me."
A Neighbor: "He did not!" fraternity and two from the Non- Tuesday, May 15
Jones: "Prove it!" fraternity. The results of the election Wednesday. May 16
Neighbor: "First, my dog has no were: Thursday, May 17

teeth; second, he is not ferocious; third. Bond and Key: Clifford Kiracofe, Phi Mu Delta Minstrel.
he is particular whom he bites; fourth, William Riden. Friday, May 18
I have no dog." Phi Mu Delta: George Beam, John Baseball, Swarthmore at Swarthmore.

Wall. Saturday, May 19

"Is love an emotion, an instinct, or Epsilon Sigma: Millard Smith, Rob- May Day. Baseball, Drexel at Phila-
a passion?" -ert Wolf. delphia. Track Meet. Drexel at Phila-
"Brother, it's an art!"

The Tonic

Doctor: "Your husband will never be Harry Lupfer.

able to work again."

Missus: "I'll go and tell im. It will Phi M" Delta Minstrel May 17.

cheer 'im up. S
CLASSUS ALMA MATER

Phi Lambda Theta: Walter Foulkrod, delphia. Tennis Tournament,
Richard Mattern. Monday, May 21

Non-fraternity: Harold Moldenke. Pre-Medical Club; Junior Recital.

S

"LITTLE CRUSADERS" TRAMPLE

Regal Shoes -Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR
(

'It lining mid Prt ssing

SELIXSGROVE, PEXNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

YE COLLEGE INN
ye olde home cooking
specialties every week

» Market Street Selinsgrove

I

URSINUS BEARS HERE SATURDAY

Continued from page 1.)

»

"Why are there no great Jewish base- T_~° free the mind of cares that would turned smarting under a fifteen to six
ball players?" our Peace allay, defeat. The game was looselv plaved
"Well?" H—ope bmlded dreams afar of this home runs and errors being frequent |

*£M£
iL1"

"Because you can't get a Jew to commencement day which made the game listless and un- !tt /*?? !

step on a diamond." E—xtoll'd just praise to crown success interesting.
the victor's way.

Herman & Wetzel
HARD W ARE I

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and !

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

-— iii.

STANLEY
Best I u Moving Pictures

"Is your roommate in love?"

"Is he! He's so bad off he m
wake him up every fifteen minutes af

He's so bad off he makes me
C-Iass mem '

ry return our thoughts
again o'er college days,

ter he's gone to bed so he can go to
] l time reflect the good '

sleep again thinking of his girl."

It is without a doubt that the hard
game on Friday and the long ride had
a telling efect on the performances of
the range and Maroon. Let's get to-
gether fellows, work hard, and makeustrious ways.

A-t each new trial unseen the strength £*" firSt *nd laSt defeat of the sea

to win She gave,

T. T. WIERMAN
Jt in ler

SUNBURY, PA.

Tough Luck

"I have absolutely forbidden my son „
to play football."

S_° none might sPeak any l]1 of S
'
U.

"Then you are going to deny him a Q .J

10*^, 1"?*™'
, ,

college education?"
S-uspect that She had not the pow'r

from wants to save.
SUSQUEHANNA |

Colyum Poet: "I don't know what to aD r jj
- e | J

do! I must compose something funny O—l le&mma learned in four years that Good, 2b 5 i i 2 2 1 I

for tomorrow's paper. I can't— ha\e just now past Herman, SB... !*
3 8 I

Pleasant: "My dear man, compose F—°re er some truhts we have gained Wormley ss 2 o 1 3 >

yourself!" here with us shall last. Eaird. c
' .'.'

5 411 1

. „ Groce. lb 5 1 9
"There's a fraternity man." N~° %ems are s0 Precious as the friends Livingston 3b 2 1

"How do you know?" that we ve made Bingaman, p 4 1 3
"He answered four names in classes

I—n a11 tne haPPy days that together Bachman cf 10
today." we ve been, Moyer. rf 4 1N-o qualities more fine, than those shilling, p 4 1

Dentist: "Awfully sorry, miss, just ,
sound teaching has laid Cameron, If 4 11110

tore off a piece of your gum."
E-steems our place secure in love of Tola is 39 5 10 25 10 4

Patient: "That's all right. Just stick
r

feIlow men -

it under the chair and I'll get it as I T—rustworthy, ever brave, honest, lov- LEBANON VALLEY
go out." ing and true ab r h a e |E—rnest, sincere, loyal, and so faith- Dinsey 6 1 5 J

The cream of all absent-minded pro- ful to you, Albright 5 1 2 {

fessors is the one who, about to start E—ndeavoring ever to live, with Wentz 5 2 2 4 3 •

on a journey, filled his wife with gaso- thought anew; Pursel 5 2 113 1

line, kissed his road map goodbye and N—ever a thing but our very best Piela 5 2 2 1

tried to shove his automobile into his should we do; Abrahams 5 1 I 21 N. Third
pocket. Zappia 3 4 2 3 0* -————.

T—hen not only ourselves, but others Jacks :. .. 3 3 1 1 <—

-

"You'll have to admit, old man. that just as well Totals 41 15 12 26 13 1

we're better losers at my college." W—ill learn to profit from this as they
"Sure, but look at all the practice bear in mind

you've had!" E—ach one serving aright the needs of
all they'll tell

He: "Will you be free tomorrow even- N—ets them pure gold the richest that
ing?" mortal can find.

She: "I don't know whether I can T—litis classmates We've progressed in
get a divorce on such short notice or moulding the soul,

not, but I'll try." Y—et, true, we are still far, so far,

from Truth our goal.

"What's an operetta?"

"Don't be dumb—it's a girl who works E—ach class has come and gone from

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

WENTZEL
Mu 1 essi irs t

SELINSGROVE DEPT. ST< «

'•>

New York Life
Insurance Co.

I ARTHUR C. BROWN

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

burg, Penna.

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Mats
Sunbury, l\i.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
{

DIAMi >NDS
A N I

'

144

W VTCHES, SILVER
SLASS WARE

ie Repairing a Specialty
}

Mark« t St, Sunbury, Pa. t

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters J

Sunbury, Pa.}

KESSINGER
The Jeweler

Selinsgrove, Pa.

for the telephone company."

Lost

Gone! Gone! And I must sit alone
While others to the party go.

I pace the floor and make my moan—
I did not know I'd miss you so.

Gone! And it seems but yesterday
That you were pressed against my

heart,

And life was happy, blithe and gay,
Ala;.' thai we should have to part.

Gone! and you Wi .;•.> and fair,

And with such dazzling brilliance
shone

;

At dances, bridi

You were my one, my very own.

Gone! Ah, perha other
Has stolen you, and done me dirt:

I do not know, I can bui llgh,

You're lost, you're lost, my one Tux
shirt.

these belov'd halls

I—ntent to give their best where life

and duty plainly calls

G—rant then O time and fate, wherr'er
it is our lot to be,

H—earts. hopes, and dreams will e'er

return again to thee,

T—he thanks and praise for what She
did for you and me.

W. Cesyl Buss '28.

S
Phi Mu Delta Minstrel May 17.

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 4.VY Selinsgrove

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Bog-ar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.
435 Market St.. Sunbury, P3.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfin sfer
SATISFA" "i'ii »N

Market Street

'.XT

Selinsgrove

j

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
j

South River Lumber Company

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber •

Lath, Prop Tin. » [lea »

IB King Street NWfl , ,„„.,Northuml

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

BU1LC
j/vVork and
SUPPLIES

Modern Version
You can't k< ep a |OOd man good.
Murderers will out.

Let the punishment lit the rhyme.
Come one. come oiled.

Every man
1 peck of dirt be-

fore he ii.

All cats arc "ay in the dark,

Nothing is certain but d<

Man propo;

Home of
J

PRINTZESS COATS
j

THE BON TON j

• I H7 Sunbury |

SHI'ITEM'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste TelU

KIR

Colleg

THE MICHAE1 S !

Selinsgrove and 359 Market
IXTERWi i\ EN H

uibtiry

ASK FOR

THARFS ICE CREAM
I STAXDAR1

St i rt >/ at 77 < /', oplt '« /,'. statu mil

Jim SI -taging Her Along
"I want to

yelled thi

phoni:

ry, mad
ward<

up."

Ac bur-

id he

tainly

And '

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

MARINOS CANDY SHOP
The 8ti

Home Hath < 'iiudu • ! I • , Crt mu

1NBURY

m National Baulk of Selins Grove
,/- s Studt ;i!s' ' ^ts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF fl»50O,O0O.OO

!

»

! TheSmi Prin
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ALUMNI Fraternity Gosisp
Theta informal dance held in connec-

Announces Engagement Bond & Key

At a dinner held recently Miss Doris The Bond and Key was decked in

Prick I2fi announced her engagement to flowers for Mother's Day.

Mr. Clyde Ertel, Both young people Howard Lukehart. William Riden.

are alumni of Susquehanna. Many Carl Smith. Clifford Kiracoffe, Henry

friends on the campus extend their best Carichner attended a dance at Blooms

wishes to the young couple.

Alumnae Visit Campus
Miss Marion Pounder "27. who is

teaching In the Minersville high school.

icst on the campus last week-

end.
Miss Eleanor Birk '26 was a guest of

friends in Seibert Hall recently.

has gone. Ceres wrathfully curses

tion with Gamma chapter's house all the earth.)

party. All report a most enjoyable 5. The Cursed Maiden, Rebecca Foster

evening and the enthusiasm with which 6. Dance of Famine - Marian Eyler

they relate their stories leads us to 7. Dance of Lamentation. Naomi Fogle

confirm the report. and chorus.

Paul Haines spent the week-end at 8. Peasants' Supplication,

his home in Millheim. Why? 9. Orpheus Petition to Jove. Helen

Fred Fisher spent the week-end at Bartlow.

Milton, with—I won't tell whom. 10. Jove's Decree - Violet Hombach

Last Friday night, when Vine Jones Act II

set the alarm for ten o'clock the next Scene—The Underworld

morning, he had every one guessing 1. Vestal Virgins. Mary Rover, Anna 8

on the motive for him arising so early. Cleaver.

Alumnae Re-elected

Miss Margaret Morning '26 will be-

gin her fourth year as Supervisor of

Music in the Hanover Public Schools attack of double pneumonia.

m \t year. °*
•
s>

Miss Martha Larson '26. who is the Vesta Steininger spent the week-end

head ol the Latin Department of the in Hanover.

Gettysburg High School, has been re- Eddie Weikcrt. Helen Carter. Helen

elected bv the board tor next year. Auchmuty. Helen Goyne and Virginia

Celebrate* Anniversary Ulsh were home.

Rev. C. R. Botsford. Seminarv '98. re- Miss Ryman. Virginia U.. Yvonne W„
cently celebrated his thirtieth anniver- Virginia C. Betty W.. Helen B.. and

sary as an ordained minister of the Helen D. ventured to rush the swim-

Evangelical Lutheran Church. Rev. ming season last week at the Electric

Botsford was ordained by the Susque- Dam. They said the water was fine.

hanna Synod at its meeting May 8. but we doubt it.

1898 in Selinsgrove. Since that time Blanche Stauffer spent the week-end

he has served very successfully three with Betty Kemble at Mt. Carmel.

burg Normal on Friday night

Oliver Swisher was a visitor at the

house over the week-end.

Stanley Smith spent the week-end at Tne mystery was solved when Salts- 2. The Three Fates, Helen Carter
his home in Williamsport. man (always first man up?> saw him Elizabeth Fisher, Emma Baxter.

Carl Smith and Bill VanHorn visited tot ing a certain co-ed's suitcase sta- (They spin the thread of life, weave
Montoursville Friday night. tionward. Note: There was nothing it, and cut it. They thus govern
James Maneval went home again— wrong with Jones' ankle when he left birth, life and death.)

the house. 3 Plut0 ancj pr0serpina Enter.

Walter Foulkrod spent the week-end 4. Dance of Death - Marian Eyler

at Renovo with Al Day. (Showing that death hovers over

Will someone please whisper to Shel- Proserpina in this region. I

three times to eat of the fruit which

will doom her to Hades forever.

Finally, she yields and eats six

pomegranate seeds.)

7. Entrances of Ceres and Orpheus.

(They come to take Proserpina back

to earth and are saddened by the

knowledge that she has eaten.

Ceres, however, reminds Pluto that

he may keep her only six months
of the year.)

Return of Ceres. Proserpina and Or-

pheus.

we wonder why?
Gregart and Long—Wilkes-Barre—

?

It's another fish story—Hanner was

out after Trout.

Doebler is improving after a severe

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

er that too many evening trips to Har-

risburg will "jeapordize" his career,

both at Susquehanna and at Darby.

Arthur Wagner spent the week-end

with his wife and parents at Elysburg.

Hartline. Brought. Musser. and the

Rhine boys are among those who are

regularly attending the Y. P. B. meet-

ings at Sunbury. Musser. spokesman for

the crowd, reports progress.

When Smaltz and Feitusch spend a

week-end at the house, we promise to

add that bit of news to this column.

Why go on telling you who deserted

us over the week-end when it will re-

quire so much less space and effort to

5. Dance of Pluto's Imps. Mary Hutch-
ings. Dorothy Humbach, Isabelle

Moritz. Marian Eyler, Adda Neu-

man.

6. Dance of the Temptress. Naomi
Fogle.

(She tempts the hungry Proserpina

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

!

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"When Tin: Susquehanna is Printed"

pastorate,. Northumberland, 18M-1W6; Betty Kauffman. Betty Stong and
srraesser Saltsman. Sheeler

Berwick. 1906-1915; Cumberland 1918-. Mildred Wynn were camping at Lost ' \ „ . .„.,..„ it__ ,„.,„, <•

He also acted as Field Secretary of Creek Glen. McAlisterville.

Susquehanna University lor three years.

Rev. Botsford is an Alumnus of whom Kappa Delta Phi 1

Susquehanna may be proud and we Mary Royer spent the week-end at

and Fausold comprised the loyal four-

some who remained behind. Now wasn't

that much easier? Besides spring is

here and the fever is gripping me.

wish him many more years ol pleasant her home in Woolrich.

service in the ministry. "Patz" Cleaver and "Duck" Erdman
S visited the Cleavers at Ashland.

MANAGES ELECTIONS Rebecca Foster honored Altoona with

An election for sub-assistant foot- her presence over Mother's Day.

ball managers and assistant tennis Hannah Pitner was home for a

managers will be held at a meeting of change.

the Athletic Association on Thursday Beatrice DeWire gave Harrisburg a

morning. May 17. after chapel. The treat and Irma Bolick spent the week-

constitution provides that the method end at her home in Gordon,

of election be same used in electing William Bonney visited Seibert Hall,

student representatives to the Athletic 'Polly'' Walker was the guest of

Board. Coupon No. 28 will be used for Leona Holtzapple and Mary Lou Shaf-

the ballot.

The following students have submit-

ted their names as candidates and have
been approved by the faculty:

Sub- assistant Football managers

—

Donald MacDonald. Herbert Schmidt.

Kroeck. Walter Groce. Wal-
•<! Richard Scharfe. Robert

Epsilon Sigma

Most of the fellows went home over

the week-end. It may be explained no

doubt by the fact that Sunday was
Mother's Day. "Hobby" Salem was the

only one to remain at the house.

Andrew Beahm. who graduated from

the seminary last year, visited E. S. last

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbuit, pa.

Thursday night, returning to his charge

Friday morning.

William Bonney. of Mifflintown, spent

the week-end on the campus. Guess

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Simbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

. Harris L-enker, President . A. F. O'Daniel, Secretary

fer spent a part of the week-end at the why.

Brungarts in Selinsgrove. Richard Scharfe. Warren and Rob-

! ert Wolfe, "Hobby" Salem, Frank Ram-
S. A. I. sey and Henry Hartley drove to Lewis-

Arrangements are being made for the - burg Saturday afternoon in the "New-

National Convention to be held in June : ark Chariot," where they took in the

at Ithaca. New York. As many girls as 'central Pennsylvania Collegiate Track

possible will attend from the Susque- and Field Meet. The trip was a sue-

S. L BICE, Jr.

Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa
906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

hanna chapter. It is hoped that Miss cess, including the flat tire. The boys f~"~
tennis manager - - Harry Margaret Sitting our Chapter Honorary, ought to enter a tire-changing contest.

Lupfer Harry Shaffer, Stanley Smith." will be there. We believe they would win.

In response to the call tor candidates The girls are congratulating Prof. Russell Sprout spent the week-end at

lor sub-assistant baseball and track Sheldon on attaining the State's recog- his home in Picture Rocks. He referred

managers, two candidates responded for nition for the conservatory course. a baseball game between his home town

each position. This condition made an Kate Morning spent the week-end team and a Hughesville team. Who

election unnecessary. Subject to the with Martha Gaskins. and a number of knows, some day he may be a "big leag-

final approval of the Athletic Board the ghrls visited Betty Kemble at Mt. Car- uer."

following student! have been filling mel. Wayne Daubenspeck officiated at the

these positions Monday evenings are booked up for track meet at Bucknell Saturday. Also

Sub-assistant baseball managers— a few weeks now, for the Senior re- "Allers" Hartley!! He got "the fourth

Harold Crossman. Luther Kurtz. citals are taking place, and if you have man."

Sub-assistant track managers—John missed some of them, seize your oppor- S—
Rhine. Wynn Hall. JOHN J. HOUTZ. timity to take in the remaining ones THE Ol'T-DOOR CLASS

President Athletic Association, with the rest of the students. There is a group of people sitting

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

under that Maple shade. Several days

ago. I saw that same group sitting on

the first several rows of the stadium on
JINIATA PROFESSOR SPEAKS phi Mu Delta

HERK All was a scene of "hustle and bustle'

Thursday morning in Seibert Hall a t the house on Saturday. The boys the athletic field. Who are they? What
Chapel. Dr. Craik. Professor of Social have completed the grading of the front are they doing? The sunlight and the

Science in Juniata College, gave a few lawn and all is in readiness to plant the sprightly breezes play around them. In

words of greeting to the student body grass seed. It is expected that when their hands they grasp notebooks, pen-

iind faculty. His talk was brief and all the work is completed that the Phi cils. text-books and papers. Approach-

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

hell I'hone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

interesting

present.

and was enjoyed by those

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Uniit shot \

SHOE
Work

REPAIRING
Guaranteed

C. E. POE

1

1

1

1

1

•

1

1

1

New York Life

Insurance Co.
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«
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Grover D. Savidge

Offioe—Sunbury Trust and Safe
Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bel] Phon* < ifflc* and EtMldraea

Mu lawn will vie with any in the ing closer I notice that their faces radi-

town. ate deep interest. They do not look

Walter and Charles tiering, Randolph about them, yet they seem to be con-

Harvey and John F. McHugh spent the scious of this play of numerous events.

week-end at their respective home I am close but I do not hear a sound.

"Bob" Hostetter. Andy Jones and for they speak softly and the breeze

"Pete" Kroecke motored to Pittsburgh snatches each word and flings it far

mi Wednesday to attend the funeral of into the air.

Raymond's father. No one notices me I approach closer.

"Rosy" Allison played with the "Blue Suddenly a brilliant thought seizes me.

Band at Bucknell on Saturday. "It is Daddy Surface with one of his

Patsy Oimnue is having quite a nature classes." Satisfied with this de-

tune since he brought back his "Caddy." cision I am about to leave the spot

Brother Stover and wife visited the when a strange sound strikes my ear.

boys over the v.eek-end. I listen intently. Surely this is not the f~
"ChiSSie" Shailer flew the coop on English language that these people are

Saturdaj and visited at Mt. Carmel. speaking. There is Miss Ryman. Now
"Dick" Scharfe gave the co-eds of I understand. This is the French class

Bucknell treat on Saturday at the enjoying the wonders of nature in the

track meet springtime, while learning to master

Brother Young was installed in the the language of the French Republic.

Masonic Order this week.

"Abe" Martin was ordained at Wil-

llamsport alter successfully passing his

examinations The boys extend their

Congrats "Abe" and wish you the best

of success.

Urban and McHugh were seen down
town alone on Saturday night. I'll bet

you boys hope that "they" don't go

away often.

Captain Wall seems to be addicted to

tennis lately. Well, we don't blame you

one bit. Captain.

Pratt went on a mysterious visit to

the coal regions. Where were you Wil-

lis?

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
DR. JACOB DIEHL, A.B., D.D.—Executive Representative

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. F. I\ MANHART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.

H-

OBECIAN MYTH TO BE GIVEN
AS MAY DAY PROGRAM HEBE

Phi Lambda Theta

The Messrs. Wirt. Pace. Mattern, and
Hutter motored to Bucknell Saturday

evening to attend the Phi Lambda

(Continued from page 1.)

3. Proserpina. Blanche Stauffer, The
maidens. Kathryn Morning. Betty

Dean, Ellen Bonney, Leona Holtz-

apple, Lois Brungart. Gertrude Fisher
j

and Wilma Walker.
( (The goddess and her maidens are

dancing joyously in sheer happiness

when Pluto enters and is impressed

by her beauty. He carries her off

in spite of her struggles. She flings

off her girdle in order that others

may know where she has gone.

They disappear in the underworld.*

4. Entrance of Ceres - Mary Shaffer

( A tree-nymph has found the girdle

and tells Ceres where Proserpina

II

Rea & Derick's

KODAKS
Sunbury

Next to the Movies

TOILET GOODS - SODAS
SelinsgroveNorthumberland — Shamokin

Established 1SG7 by Allen Walton

Allen K Walton, Pres. and Treas. Allen O. Walton, Vice Pre»

W. A. Umberger, Secretary

Hurnimelstowii Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE—SAND LIME BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds

11
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PHI MU DELTA MINSTREL IS

ONE OF BIGGEST HITS OF YEAR

Capable Manager

Record Crowd Witnesses Presentation of Min-

strel "In the Sweet Bye and Bye." Ted Kern-

merer and His Trumpeters Star

Hear the Darkies crooning? Pretty,

;

isn't it? Now shouts. Right up the aisle

the darkies are coming. There is a bril-
j

liant red suit, a loud yellow one, rags,

short trousers, posies, splashy ties, and
Checkerboard hats. This describes one's

first impression of the Phi Mu Delta

Minstrel, entitled "In the Sweet Bye
and Bye," which was presented Thurs-

day evening in Seibert Hall Chapel by
the actives and pledges of the National

Fraternity.

Pep and fun held sway from the be-
:

ginning until the final closing of the

minstrel and the auditorium rang with

laughter time after time thru the en-
j

tire evening. Ted Kemmerer and his

Trumpeters found it almost an impos-

sibility to free themselves from the ap-

plause of the audience and were forced

to come back time after time with

"Back in Your Own Backyard," that

bit of jazz which was sung only as

"Ted" could sing it.

The entire performance showed clev-

erness, uniqueness, and originality.

Catchy songs, solo dance numbers and
a Barnyard Impersonation number
were features,

The Minstrel broke all records both

in clever and amusing productions as

well as having a record breaking au-
dience.

The members of Phi Mu Delta Frat-

ernity merit comment for the unique

manner in which the Minstrel was pre-

sented.

The program is as follows:

Part I.

Plantation Scene

—

1. Opening Chorus—In the Sweet By
and By.

2. Let a Smile be Your Umbrella, Mr.
Wormley.

3. Keep Sweeping the Cob-webs Off

of the Moon, Mr. Rarick.

4. Can't Help Lovin' That Gal, Mr.
Shaffer.

5. Whether It Rains, Whether It

Shines, Mr. McHugh.
6. Baby Your Mother, Mr. Dixon.

7. Old Man River, Mr. MacDonald.
8. Finale.

Between the Acts, Mr. Kemmerer and
His Trumpeters.

Part II.

The Dark Town Social Club-
Orchestra (Society Specials).

Solo and Chorus—Stay Out of the

South, Mr. Hostetter.

Dark Town Lecture, Mr. DeLay.
Banjo Number and Orchestra, Mr.

Gelnet.

. (Concluded on page 4.) .

TOUGH WEEK-END FOR CRUSADERS;

SUFFER THREE DEFEATS AWAY

Diamond Men Drop Games to Svvarthmore and
Drexel, While Tracksters Lose to Drexel. Or-
ange and Marooners Below Par

Swarthmore's garnet clad warriors Saturday the "Morgan-men" motored
handed the Orange and Maroon "Mor- over to the lair of the Drexel Tigers
gan-men" a setback Friday afternoon and dropped their second game on
in an interesting but loosely played their trip in a listless and uninteresting
game on the former's field, the win- game. The winner nevering was in

ner being in doubt until the final inn- doubt after the first few innings. Heavy
ing. The "Morgan-men" seemed to ef- hitting by the Tigers, coupled with the
feet a complete reversal of form, for poor fielding of these hits by the Or-
they didn't play half the game that ange and Maroon spelled defeat,

they are capable of playing, and had After the ball game Coach Grossman
they been right, it would have been a and his Orange and Maroon track men
bad day for the garnet. entered the Tigers' lair determined to

The Quaker City seems to be a bad avenge the defeat given our diamond
place for Chief Susquehanna's teams, men by trouncing the Drexel tracksters,

,as it seems they always play below par but the trick was again turned by the

Choral Club Women

Entertain Saturday

FRED SLEIGLE
Manager of Track, Season of 1928

in Philly.

SOCIAL GET-TOGETHER TO EN-
TERTAIN FRIENDS AND GUESTS
WAS SPONSORED SATURDAY
EVENING BY MEMBERS OF UNI-
VERSITY CHORAL CLUB

TRACK MANAGER
If a cheerful disposition is of any

asset in the game of "life," Freddie

will have a decided advantage This ^
debonair young man came to us from mKvmm
the Gregg Township Vocational School '

Carichner Elected

Junior President

Science Club Elects

Officers For Year

Saturday, May 19 the young women
of the Susquehanna University Choral
Club were hostesses at one of the pret-

tiest informal dances of the school sea-

son. The social room was very attrac-

tive, forming a pretty bower for the

numerous guests who attended the

dance.

Dan Nesbit and his band, of Sunbury,
furnished the music, and played no
small part in adding to the gayety of

the affair.

Delicious refreshments, consisting of

strawberry sundaes and cake made up
the attractive dishes which were served

during the course of the evening.

The Choral Club dance was a suc-

cess and it is probable that the affair

will become a custom.

four long years ago. Having an inclin-

ation to the business world, he matri-

culated in the Commercial Department
and took a course in Business Admin-
istration. It is without a doubt that

he will be successful as a teacher be-

cause of his keen interest in his aca- c
.

lass met in steele Science Hall and

Drexel athlets. for they decisively de-

feated our track men, the final score

being 94 to 34.

Lineups and summaries:
Susquehanna

AB R H O
Good, 2b 3 1 2

Wormley. ss 4 1

ELECTED Baird, c 4

P 4

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED Baird, c 4 1 3 7

AT MEETING OF JUNIOR CLASS Groce. p 4 1 1

TUESDAY EVENING EN STEELE Moyer, rf 4 1

SCIENCE HALL AUDITORIUM. Bachman, 3b 4 1 1

LARGE NUMBER PRESENT Bingaman. lb 3 3

Shilling, cf , p 3 1 3

Tuesday evening, May 15 the Junior Moser, c 1

A
2

4

1

1

3

1

demic work. Besides his interest in
there elected the officers who were to Totate 33 5

this academic work" Fred engaged in
represent the class for the coming year. Swarthmore

many athletic activities, having been The election was handled with little \j0f AB R H O
on the Varsity Track team for two dlfflculty and within less than one- Burr, If 4 1

years, a member of the class basket ball
half hour the successful candidates Redman, c 4 3 1 6

and foot ball teams for four years as
were announced. They are as follows: Johnson, lb 5 2 4 12

well as a member of the Phi Mu Delta President, Henry Carichner; vice presi- Alderman, cf 3 1

5 24 12 4

basket ball team.

When the time came for the stud-

ents to select a man capable of hand-
ling the advertising of IMi weekly pap-

er. Fred was chosen as the Advertls-

dent, Helen Carter; secretary, Gladys McCook, 2b 4
Staub; treasurer, Robert Wolfe; lad- Barnes, rf 3
ies' financial secretary, Nancy Lecrone; McQuire, ss 4
men's financial secretary, Russel Shill- Delmuth, 3b 4
ing; historian, Claire Dauberman. PMcFeeley
The retiring officers are as follows: Sinclair 1

mg Manager a position which he filed
Presldenti Millard Smith; vice j.

.

lf Q
to the satisfaction of the entire staff

dent Helen w secretary. Vera —
and student body. As a member of the Bums; treasurer ^ d Savl histor .

Athletic Board for the past two years
ian manche gtauffer

he has helped greatly to increase the
g

A
I

1

1

4

4

I

2

e

E

1

1

HARRY J. LUPFER WILL BE NEW
PRESIDENT OF CLUB. FRANCES
THOMAS SPEAKS ON VALUES DE-
RIVED FROM A STUDY OF BOT-
ANY IN A COLLEGE COURSE

THANK YOU
The active members and pledges of

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity desire to thank
all those who helped to make the min-
strel entitled "In the Sweet Bye and

|

Bye," which was presented Thursday
evening. May 17, a success.

At the regular meeting of the Natural

Science Club, held last Monday even-

ing, the following persons were chosen

to head the organization for the com-
ing year: President, Harry J. Lupfer;

vice president, Leolin Hayes; secretary.

Gladys M. Staub, and treasurer, Fran-

ces C. Thomas. Following the election

the retiring president, Mr. Moidenke,
spoke a few words of appreciation for

the splendid cooperation which he has
enjoyed from not only the student

members of the club, but likewise from
the various faculty members who have
consented to address the Club from
time to time. The meeting was then
turned over to the newly-elected presi-

dent, who likewise expressed his thanks

to the club for the honor bestowed up-

on him, asking that the most hearty

support and cooperation of the entire

club be afforded him in the coming
year.

Miss Thomas then gave a very inter-

esting talk on the "Values Derived from

a Study of Botany." In her talk she

considered the values derived from sev-

eral viewpoints: <1) the value to those

who expect to make the study of bot-

any their vocation along experimental

lines; <2) to those who expect to teach

botany in High Schools or Colleges;

(3) to those who pursue it merely as

a foundation for further study in other

branches of the scientific realm; (4) to

those who study it for the sheer en-

joyment and pleasure to be derived

therefrom. It was upon this last group

of botanists that Miss Thomas dwelt

most extensively. "There is a pleasure

in the pathleos woods," and this amount
of pleasure is Increased when we are

able to understand the message of each
wayside flower, when we are able to

call It by name, and when we are able

to appreciate, In some measure at least,

the points of resemblance which each
humble plant bears with us in its

(Concluded on page 4.)

Dr. Diehl Becomes Pi

Gamma Mu Member

EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATIVE
FORMALLY INSTALLED AT MEET-
ING MONDAY EVENING. FRAT-
ERNITY WILL PRESENT TWO
BOOK TO S. U. LIBRARY

status of athletics at the University. FACULTY CL1 i MET
During last Spring Fred received the The regular meeting of the Faculty

reward of his two years of toil. Morn- Club was held Tuesday evening in Sei-

ing. noon and night Fred could be seen bert Hall Parlors. The hostesses were
out on the track with his assistants, Mrs. Ahl, Mrs. Diehl and Mrs. Brun-
working diligently to keep the "cinder" gart . The meeting was both enjoyable
path in the best of condition and to as- an(j interesting.

I slst the athletes In any way possible.
!

g
iFor this meritorious work he was

elected Manager of the Track Squad.

"Always smiling, ever willing to help

others, a kind work for every one:"

This is the Fred we have known for

the past four years. We wish you the

best of success in all your undertak-

ings.

S

Totals 36 8 13 27 16

(Concluded on page 4.)

S

Senior Recital Is

Presented Monday

S. U. Men Elected to

Be Synod Delegates

THE MISSES GENEVA NACE AND
BETTY II U SI It WITH MR. EL-
ROSE ALLISON WERE MEMBERS
OF SENIOR CLASS WHO PRE-
SENTED RECITAL HERE

Dr. Jacob Diehl. Susquehanna Uni-
versity executive representative, was
formally admitted to membership in

the National Honorary Social Science

Fraternity at the business meeting of

the local chapter held Monday even-

ing, May 7.

At the same meeting the members
of the Fraternity decided to present

two copies of J. E. Stanley Jones' popu-
lar Christ at the Round Table, to the

University Library.

The members of the organization are

now looking forward to their annual
banquet and business meeting which
will be held Thursday evening, June 7.

Frosh Officers Are

Elected at Meeting

The second of a series of Music Re-
cltals was presented last Monday even-

REVS. AUMAN, MANHART, REAR- Ing In Seibert Chapel Hall by Misses
ICK, SMITH AND MR. SCHROYER Elizabeth Hauser and Geneva Nace
WILL BE DELEGATES TO NEXT and Mr. Elrose Allison.

CONVENTION OF THE UNITED The program, which was a very en-
LUTHERAN CHURCH joyable one. was well presented. The

stage was very beautifully decorated

At the meeting of the Susquehanna with floral tributes sent by friends of

Synod last week the following grad- the performers,

uates of S. U. were elected delegates The program was as follows:

THIRD SESSION IS NECESSARY to the next convention of the United Allegro from Concerto in D minor,

FOR DECIDING SUCCESSFUL Lutheran Church: Revs. R. F. Auman, Op. 70. Rubinstein—Miss Hauser.

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICES. TIE F. P. Manhart. J. M. Rearick and A. W. "My Heart Ever Faithful" ("Pente-

VOTE FOR PRESIDENCY CAUSES Smith, and Mr. R. L. Schroyer. cost"). J. S. Bach; "Break, break,

RE-ELECTION FOR THAT OFFICE T iie tj. l. C. will meet in Erie in break," E. German—Miss Nace.

the church of which E. H. Gerhart, Prelude and Fugue in D major, J. S.

In one of the most politically excit- d.D„ a graduate of S. U., is pastor. Bach; Sonata in C minor (first move-
Ing elections which extended to three rjr. Kretschmann was appointed to ment>, R. Baldwin—Mr. Allison,

sessions, the Freshman class met for preach the ordination sermon and Dr. Arabesque No. 1. Debussy; Gnomen-
the purpose of electing officers for the Kern to membership in the examina- reigen. Liszt—Miss Hauser.

ensuing year. Due to some error or tion committee. "Liebe kan aus fernen

****** **»******»»
: CALENDAR
********* **********

Tuesday, May 22

Wednesday, May 23

Fraternity and Sorority meetings.

Thursday, May 24

Friday, May 25

Baseball, Lebanon Valley at Sellns-

grove.

Saturday, May 26

Track Meet, Juniata at Huntingdon.
Monday, May 28

Science Club.

miscount in the vote-casting proposi-

tion, for the offices of Treasurer and
Financial Secretary, a re-election of

candidates for those particular offices

was held Wednesday evening.

Four candidates aspired for the presi-

dency, and as a result of a second bal-

lot, which was required because of a

tie vote. Walter S. Foulkrod was elect-

ed President, to lead the class of '31.

• * * * *

ALUMNI
* * * ************

Landen,"

Brahmns; "Deh vieni' (Aria from "The
Marriage of Figaro"), Mozart—Miss

• Nace.
• Benediction from Suite—"Messe de

* * Manage," Dubois; Evening Bells and
Cradle Song, Macfarlane; Piece He-
roique, Franck—Mr. Allison.

Mr. Allison assisted Miss Hauser on
Another Alumnus Honored

Again honor came to a Susquehanna
alumnus, when F. H. Attinger was the piano for the concerto. Miss Freida

elected supervising principal of the Sel- Dreese was at the piano for Miss Nace.

The following were the officers elect- insgrove Public Schools. During the Special mention must be made here
ed: World War his services in the Susque- for the audience on Monday and in the

President, Walter S. Foulkrod; vice hanna University Ambulance Unit over- Recital preceding this one. The aud-
presldent, Lloyd Bedford; secretary, Ida seas won him a citation for valor under ience was very appreciative and atten-

Schweitzer; treasurer, Charles Kroeck; Are. After the signing of the Armistice tive. It seems that interest in good
men's financial secretary, Richard he served as a member of the High music Is steadily growing at Susque-
Scharfe; ladies' financial secretary, School Faculty of DuBois for three hanna.
Lena Baird; historian, John P. Senko. years and since then has been principal S

S of the Public Schools at Elwood City. The Maiden's Prayer

Friendly German (to waiter): "Wle
gehts?"

Walter: "One order of wheat cakes."

German: "Neln, neln!"
Waiter: "Nine? Boy, you sure are

hungry!"

Sweet Thing: "Please tell me your
story, ancient mariner."

Please, dear Lord, help me to be half

Miss Margaret Keiser was recently as popular as the dog that ran through
A. M.: "Well, once we were stranded, elected Choir Director of the Methodist our lecture room this morning.

had to eat our belt and shoes to live."
|
Church at Shamokin, Pa.

Sweet Thing: "No?!!!' S Tramp: "Say. Cap. will you give mo
A. M.: "Yeah, and then the boat, "Well. I guess I'm all in," grunted ten cents for a bed?"

turned turtle and we lived on that for Jonah as he finished his subway Jour- The other: "Sure, bring It around any
six days." | ney to the whale's interior. time

"
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The "Y" Cabinet is endeavoring to

add the missing elements which are vit-

al to a well balance college life. The

Middle Atlantic States numerous athletic contests and the

crammed social calendar is an indica-

tion that these phases are well cared groups, "Is Campus Popularity Worth

for. But how about the "deeper" Seeking?"

Dr. Hoover. "Students' Relation to

Christ."

Jan. 13 and 22. Discussion groups,
f,

"Students' Relation to Christ."

Feb. 12. Discussion group.

Dr. Hanson, "What Should

ities Mean to Students."

Feb. 19. Mid-Year Social.

Feb. 26 and March 5. Discussion

Never blight the child's life by fear.

Speaker,

Fratern-

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

Calendar—Louise Brown '31
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things? Can the flower the nation dare

to neglect a vital side of their life? A
great number of the students of S. U.

are preparing to enter various fields of

business. Today the business man's

word is authority in American life.

Therefore, our youths, business men of

the future, must not lack the "deeper

things" for they are the men who are

the power behind the throne in re-

ligious circles. The future lies in their

hands. In the "deeper things" the so-

31 lution of the menacing problems of the

29 U. S. is found. For when more of us

others as we would like to be

March 12. Discussion groups. "Choos-

ing a Life's Vocation." Also on March
19 and 26.

April 9. Speaker, Arthur Rugh.

April 16. Election.

April 23. Installation.

Youth
Making

Christ

Actual

S
ELECTION HELD FOR ATHLETIC

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

L. E. RHOADS
—Dealer In—

ALL KINDS OF COAL, CEMENT
SALT, SAND and FERTILIZER

Sellnurrove, Pa.

•1>

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

IS THE Y. M. C. A. WORTH WHILE?
"What'.-, it .ill about?" is a question

I have beard very often. I know of

no thing that wou c that ques-

tion better than by giving to you thi

Purpost of the Y. M. C. A. Hei

wlni' do i think about it. mi

To to faith in God
through Jt 1st.

To lead them in . hip and
semce in the Christian church.

To pron " and

I rough

prayer and )le.

To
th all ' ns to

humai the ]

dom oi world.

to pay. in order to have anything

tiwhile?" Indeed, but. what is the

occasion for all our extra expenses? Is

the money used for any worthwhile

purpo- e

?

lility of continuing a function is

quest! c d he reason presented for

its continuance is that tradition must
i. Each the atti-

all the cus-

. occasions set

i:i ddition, each
i< a "bigger and bet-

el than thai of the el

it too

often the s of the occasion is

lunt of money ex-

. It,

Col] i rid by

imp siblc,

that can

e of many of

i

,e that their own
on the campus must be de-

ined by age worn and useless cus-

An election for Sub-Assistant Foot-
J C V» • "P

treated we will find ourselves unham- Ball and Tennis managers was held in j
oUilDUry, JT a.

pered by swindlers and thugs and we Seibert Chapel Hall, on Thursday '» ------» » - - —»-—..—....—...—

—

^
will find less things to provoke wars. morning. Four candidates were chosen . ——-.-.—.—-———.-—•—— *,

The Y will conduct discussion groups for Sub Assistant Foot Ball Managers,
| fj^ L ROTHFUSSj

on worthwhile subjects. Each series of and two as Assistant Tennis Managers.

issions will be preceded by well The result of the election was as fol-

MAY SPIRIT
The hatted tulip's era

Is dyed with but i pest red:

The bluet patch le

Are canvas torn from April's sail;

And
morn IB

the

in doth rise,

cockcrow by surj

DOLLAR. PLEASE
Susq open jsro id

that it ha I £L2<

trainin ? at a'ir

i has n
used • . PH
at a minimum. Tin meml
have tally, m
many in. .

I
only a non

salary tha I be kept

hips have
been often !

flnai

As a denomim I

type. Susq

ly tho king

social ' hope
•

are liring

an

havt oi mon
he op-

por
Hi i' ly doing-

its part in •

|

day.

ham.

or otl This

mean
to him, he musl

pay i i dues

essei

for the Junior

Proi - n," and the "Hand-
book." If h( low,

he must Join a fraternity, with all its The web of Life is

d . ii nl May her

and In addition, he

is e —S-

yi-ar.

W(

versed speakers. Speakers have not

In every case, when the ad- been provided for all the subjects, but

will be secured in the future.

Sept. 18. Fn Banquet.

Sept. 19. Fj a Reception.

Sept. 23. First College Church Meet-

ing. Seibert Hall Chapel. 6 p. m.

Sept. 25. Discussion group. Speaker.

Dr. J. M. Smith. -What College Should

M( an to Men."

Oct. 2. Y. M. I nd Y. W. Mixer.

Oct. 9. Discussion group. Speaker,

Dr. Dunkelberger, -How to Study."

Oct. 16. Di i group. Speaker.

Dr. Purkis, "Personal Evangelism."

Oct. 23. D: :

. group. Speaker

not secured, "Relation Between Men
and Women."

Oct. 30 and Nov. 6. 13 and 20. Dis-

n groups. "Relation Between
Men and Women."

Dec. 4. Discu. tup. Speaker

not secured. "World Relation."

Dec. 11 and 18. Discussion groups.

"World Relation*.'

Jan. 8. Di. n '-roup.

lows

:

Sub Asst. Foot Ball Managers: Don-

ald MacDonald. Herbert Schmidt,

Charles Kroeck, Richard Scharfe.

Assistant Tennis Managers: Harry

Lupfer, Charles Shaffer.

, _s
Misunderstood

'How much are the rooms

—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y

SERIES
r

!

Selinsgrove I

Ruralite:

here?"

Hotel Clerk:

twelve."

"How much for all night?'

Four dollars up to

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

! //' You Enjoy a Good Lunch *»_,.. ~ . ~ !|

come to ;
Fryling Stationery Co.

iTke Selin Cafe! i
• » Sunbury, Pa.

H. W. Fcaster, Propr.
J j

Speaker,

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

LEAOTTA'S L
Bell Phon,. Ea.it Mill St.

For Bt iter M< rchandiae

h'< asonably Prict <l

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

in v ; bat bury deep.

hed as! •

i d below

vith now

;

["he rmth ol June is In the sun.

ath that crossi .- run;

fl

SHOP
202 S. Market St.

lducted by

MISS I FAOTTA REISH

PHO?s7 L oS^ZJ

8 AY I T \Y I T II FLO W E RS J

FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

GEO. B . BINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE
-»*>

note

ii I
,i d . - tring

and echo wandering;

ribbed furrows lying deep.

I : i nultitude* of kneeling sheep;

et

;

spun
has run.

—R. J. C.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

(PAYING BLOCKS! S

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

The doctor will inside," said

le nurse to t". I Iped

itown, Pa.

.
!•-, Pa

S T U DE N T S !

SAVE TOUR UOXET—BUT ATHLETIC SUPPLIES AT TOUB IT.

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

mmmijinimiffliiii ll!lllll!ll!llll!ll! imiiii!i]^^

"THE SUSQUEHANNA >>

is the official organ of

usqttftjatma Imuprattg

Alumni and Students—Be Loyal to Your College Paper
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Goopers Feathers
• it*****************

STUDENTS TO VOTE ON
AMENDMENT TO ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION CONSTITUTION

ANNUAL ANTHRACITE TRACK
MEET HERE ON MAY 26th

"Who was that gentleman I saw you
with last night?"

"That was no gentleman. I'm a bru-

nette."

"Do I need a haircut?"

"Oh, that's it! I thought you had a

fur cap on."

Prof, (to stude): "I think you would
have passed this history if you had paid

a little attention."

Stude (aggrievedly) : "I paid as little

attention as possible. I'm sure."

The height of absent-mindedness.
The professor who drives to school, gets

out of his car and turns around to

thank the driver for a ride and then
wonders where he has gone.

Captain: "All hands on deck. The
ship is leaking."

Voice from the Hold: "Aw, put a pan
under it and come to bed."

He man
He was

CUltUtf cl 8

life before

Sh<

gress and
children.

Ne\
And not)

Exci

performing

Mad Marriage
ied her.

young, white, handsome, a
outhern gentleman with all

him.

old, black toothless, a ne-
a washerwoman, with five

he gladly man ied her.

happened.

hat he got five dollars for

the ceremonv

!

"Last i ck told me I looked
sweet enough to eat."

"Yes, Jack is fond of plain food."

Irene: "So poor Reggy sprained his

ankle. How did he do it?"

Pyrene: "He flipped e cigarette out
of the car and forgot to let go."

Action on the following Proposed
Amendment to the Athletic Association
Constitution, will be taken at a meet-
ing of the Association on Thursday,
May 24th following Chapel. Use Cou-
pon No. 27.

Article VIII, Section 4—
(d) Changed to read, "Any Athlete

who has won the Varsity S in three
major sports shall be awarded, upon
graduation, a white V neck sweater
with a seven (7) inch maroon S placed
upon an orange background.
Section 5—Varsity Sweater.

fa> The varsity sweaters for all

branches of athletics shall be as fol-
lows:—Football, a maroon V neck
sweater; basketball, a maroon V neck
sweater with orange neck and bottom;
baseball, an orange V neck sweater;
track, an orange V neck sweater with
Maroon neck and bottom; ten. an or-
ange V neck sweater with maroon baise
around neck.

<bi Any sophomore, junior or sen-
ior receiving a varsity S shall be en-
titled to wear the regulation sweater
for that sport.

<c> Each senior who has been award-
ed hi ' S in football, basketball,
baseball, track or tennis, may be aw, tid-
ed a regul itl m -v. ater ol a -port in
which the £ yarded.

id) Any athlete, entitled to wear a

I i r. who h
such a sweater befon his ;enior year
will be reimbi price

pur-
chased thru the A. A. Cooperative
Store and he hi Lpted bill

with the Trei • Athletic As-
ition not later than October 1

ar,

School boy athletes will vie for hon-
ors on Susquehanna's athletic field.

Saturday. May 26th.

Eight high schools comprise the
membership in the Anthracite League
and will have contestants bearing the
colors of their respective schools in

the meet.

Mt. Carmel. runners tip In Hie recent
State District Meet will send a strong
team, altho some of their athletes will

compete in the State Championship
Meet the same afternoon.

Other member schools in the league
are Tamaqua. Mahanoy City. Shamo-
kin, Ashland, Coal Township. Freeland
and Shenandoah.

Tamaqua, winners of the meet in

1927, will send a team to defend her
title. Mahanoy City, runners up in the
1927 meet, will also contest all claims
to the title and should offer some real

competition.

This meet is scheduled to start at

1:30 p. m.

S

The Dusky Pedant
Lawyer: "Can you tell me if the de-

fendant was expensively garbed?"
Rastus i a witness): ""Deed she was.

sail. Ah knows expensive garbage
when I sees it."

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

< 'leaning <ih<1 Pri ssi)ig

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

e Dob P
L. M. GABEL. Propr.

r

! YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING

|
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

Market St] Selinsgrove i

• Herman & Wetzel !

J
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ;

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
j HEATING and PLUMBING

|
t Mark< t Street s.-!i;:s_::'

t

STANLEY
Best lu Movina Pictures

T. T, WIERMAN
J( ir( ler

SUNBURY, PA.

EVERYTHIN( \

the Student Uses

| WENTZEL BROS,

Variation on an Old Theme
The codfish lays a million •

And the hen but one.
But the cod 1

not

To tell us what she's done.

No one od&sh eg
But the hen's eggs many prize,

Which ought to indicate som
That it pays to adveri

New York Life
Insurance Co. !

ARTHUR C. BROWN

Photographs-Frames
— al

Schindler Studio
Pa.

Beverly: "What a beautiful statue!
It's alabaster, isn't it?"

Molly: "No! That's Aphrodite."

Soap: "What do you expect to be
when you become ot age?"

Suds: "Twenty-one."

Small Girl: "Why doesn't baby talk,

father?"

Father: "He can't talk yet, dear.

Young babl is m . er do."

Small Olrl: "Oh do. Job
did. Nu: me out of the Bible
how Job cursed the day he was born!"

A' the same time action will be tak-
en on the following recommendation

' has b< ved bj the Ath-
letic Board, the same to a

the pn 1 1 nt Tennis Season.

In view of the fact that the Athletic
Beard considered It !e to use
the money in the 1927--^ term, T.
Budgt-t for the construction of >•..

Courts the Board recommi i

"That varsity letters in the 1928 Ten-
nis Season be awarded to the Man
and

I
i men n

Finals m the Inter-Class Tournami
John J.

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

_ J Fisher's Jewelry Store}
( a i

MARX P>ROS.
Clothes

Stetson li \rs
Stinbur'

I

I
Fiin i:<

I 344 M
t

I

ialty
{

Pa |

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS '

DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

J

Remington Portable 1 ters t

Tin -I i iri Ji r

SELINSGROVE, Pa.

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa
•

TWO NEW < OURSES ANNOUNCED
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF GREEK

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

No Knowledgi . Greek Required for

Them. Of High Cultural Value and
of Special Interest to tin Lovers of

Thins;, Classical and to Teacher'* in

English, History and Classical Lan-
guage,

In compliance with an Increa ling de-
mand of those who recognize the im-
portance of some acquaintance with
Greek civilization and its influence

upon the modern world, two new
courses will be offered next fall in the
department Of Greek I and
Literature. D: A W. Ahl. head of the
department
In ,Ki and liberal education

what ,i the
GiM for (

thoi:
, and ;,

: ' ap-
pears. Charles Mill I

of English Literatim in the Uni\
of C aarks:
"Cut I

. !,:>.

aginal Q phil-

osophy, literature, art, and even artis-

tic appreciation would run readily

shallow and soon dr.

The new courses to be given are as

folio

143. Greek Literature m English, A
general study ol the ind de-

velopment ol the epic, lyric and di

and ci Greek Jit< ra-

ture with an inien live

translations of hn rarj

Textbook, recitations, lecti Igned
1

• and i

:

at books.

Of tchers of

ics and history.

First n to f]

men. Two houi (

144. Classical Arl A briei survey
of Egyptian, A vnan. Babylonian.

P( t sian md Qrei k an hiti d urt

sculpture. The purpose of this ct

is twofold: First, to ci in under-

standing ol the art of the ancient civi-

lisations, ' hui on paring the stud< i

future visits to the great museum col-

lections of Europe and America, and
second, by a knowledge of tl

the past to develop the appreciation of

the art of the present.

Second semester, Two hours. Not
open to freshmen. Credit 2.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

I Up-ti Da te Forma of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
General Accidents

and Women
i Ages \>- to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co, Blclg.

d< ace

KLINE'S
BEAUTY .SHOP

ei muni << t! Waving
a Six cialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts

Phone 15-Y Selinsgrovo

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and M

! J AS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

|
PROMPT PERVIC

, SEI N OF M

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfin prer
— [ON i IUARANTEED

Market Street Selii

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co,

LUMBER and
BUILDIN'Cr MA ;

PROMPT SERVICE
Seh

THE DYER
AND CIFAHER

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

W II I T M E R - S T E E L E COM P A N Y J

South River Lumber Company I

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and

65 King S1 rland

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPL1

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS i

THI BON TON
• MT .M irk. I St

SHEFFER'S
White Deeh Bhand

Ice Crea]

For Health

The Tastt T, 'Is

Coll at Popului i" - .

THE MICHAELS STORJ
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

I

;
•

i 'J IVOV JvN '
:

THARFS [Ci CRI \M
Served at flu People's Restaurant

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coveringt

SELINSGROVE

MARINOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Si

Horn 1/ • Cai Ju ! I, < r,, n

I.

1 irsi National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

IN WII.I.

The Smith Printing Company
U VNUFACTURING B INK OFF]

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SOTBUBY, PA.

FOK CO I 1 EG1 \N CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, Pa.
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I Fraternity Gosisp .*

*******************

Phi Lambda Theta

Six of our boys journeyed with the

Track team to Philadelphia, where
they participated in the overwhelming
defeat administered by Drexel Insti-

tute. All, save two, had returned by

Sunday morning. Sheeler and Chesley

are yet to be heard from. Drexel In-

stitute isn't far from Darby, but what
is keeping Chesley?

Ray Rhine is week-ending with

"Foulky" at the latter's home in Phila-

delphia.

Orwig was visited by his parents Sat-

urday afternoon, they having driven

from their home in Dallastown plan-

ning to witness the May Day exercises

scheduled for the afternoon.

Miss Velma Schrack visited her

brother "Stew" over Saturday and Sun-
day, and was very agreeably entertain-

ed by several Seibert Hall girls.

Friday night Straesses elected to toss

a coin, deciding whether he should

spend his "buck" on a movie date or

on a record for the Vic. The latter

course won out—And How! We wish

now that he had gotten the date.

Brought gave Lewistown a treat

again! At least he was off the campus
and that metropolis is his natural re-

treat.

Paul Haines eouldn"t understand our
congratulations when he casually re-

marked that the home town band was
out celebrating his arrival. Paul insists

there was nothing unusual in the greet-

ing. It appears that the Millheim band
sallies forth every time the stage coach
has a passenger for the town.

As per his usual. Rev. Johnny Stamm
forsook his campus environment Fri-

day evening that he might prepare to

administer to his flock at Catawissa.

Dave Straesser charges Keyes and
Orwig with having fed the fish so long

that three of them contracted the Gout
and died. The boys showed up Satur-

day night with two eels and a rock

bass. Orwig says, "And we didn't buy
them, By Gosh!"

alumnus from Johnstown, were also

among the notables.

Among others who visited were Joe

McLain, head master of Hartwick
Seminary. Oscar Keebler, another

alumnus, came to see the boys and his

former stamping grounds again. Bob
Russell stayed to see his friend Kem-
merer, this fellow hails from that crazy

town up the river called Danville. Miss

Julia Bullock from Unionville, dropped

in to see Bobby Keeler and stayed a

couple of days. Atta boy Bob. Miss

Marion Pounder, of Johnstown, last

year's May Queen, came in for May
Day and with perhaps the main at-

traction being to see Paul Hoover.

Blanche Stauffer's brother visited and
was very capably entertained by his

future brother-in-law, Jack McHugh,
the little Irishman.

The Herrings must have gone home,
for we noticed that the other fish were

not under cover any longer. That
strumming man, Arthur Gelnet, went

home to give his folks a treat.

A goodly number of the Phi Mu Delts

were part of the baseball and track

squads, consequently missing a big

week-end at home. It must have been

attractive to a member of the track

squad, for Freddie Sleigle did not re-

turn until late Sunday night. How was
bumming Fritz?

Bucknell had the honor of having a

couple of accomplished S. U. musicians

to play at their dances on Saturday

night. Ted Kemmerer played with

Noble's Band and Rosy Allison played

with the Bucknell Blue Band.

"Red'' Dixon acted as host for Edith

Shrope's girl friend, while taking in

the beautiful scenery surrounding Sus-

quehanna.

As usual the boys had their dates at

Seibert Hall and elsewhere.

All of the visitors felt the postpone-

ment of May Day very keenly, for the

majority of them traveled thru the

rain for the express purpose of wit-

nessing this annual treat, when the

fairies and the Queen rule supreme, but

friends come back next year when the

elements will behave and more of the

men are on the campus.

SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

(Continued from page 1.)

struggle for existence against killing

competition, unfavorable environmental

conditions, pests and diseases, and the

like. One not only receives a physical

benefit in wandering through the woods
and fields observing our "humble kin-

dred of the sod," but likewise an in-

tellectual and esthetic development.

When a naturalist finds a "new" flower

he gets a thrill such as comes to a man
making a great discovery—somewhat
comparable to the feelings which Co-
lumbus must have experienced as he
saw from the deck of his ship the

shores of a New World.

Any person who ever honestly stud-

ies the science of botany in its broad

comprehensiveness may truthfully say

with Tennyson:

"Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crannies,

I hold you here, root and all, in my
hand,

'Little flower—but if I could understand

What you are, root and all, and all in

all,

I should know what God and man is."

After Miss Thomas' presentation

newspaper clippings and reports on ,

magazine articles were read and Mr.

'

Moldenke read some statements by-

Billy Sunday and fully a dozen other

fundamentalist theologians relative to

I

Evolution and showed how ridiculous

i

these statements sounded to any un-

I

partial and unbiased mind when com-
pared to the careful, thorough and
(carefully weighed statements of great

i
scientists the world over.

The last regular meeting of this year

will be held on Monday evening. May
28th. at which time Miss Gladys M.
Staub will speak on "The Life and
Works of John Burroughs," and Mr.

Moldenke on the subject "What Mean
These Stones?" Everybody is most cor-

dially invited.

S
PHI KB DELTA MINSTREL IS

ONE OF YEAR'S BIGGEST HITS

Summary of Track Meet
120 yd. high hurdles—Won by Ide,

Susquehanna; second, Sidall, Drexel;

third, Craig, Drexel. Time, 19.4.

Shot Put—Won by Wolf, Drexel; sec-

ond, Majors, Drexel; third, Johnson,
Drexel. Distance, 36 ft. 6 in.

880 yd. run—Won by Sheppard. Drex-
el; second, Radbile, Drexel; third, Scott,

Susquehanna. Time, 2 min. 7 sec.

1 mile run—Won by Creamer, Drexel;

second, Althouse. Drexel; third, Sum-
mers, Drexel. Time, 4 min. 50 sec.

100 yd. dash—Won by McConnel,
Drexel; second, Robinson, Drexel; third,

Smith, Susquehanna. Time, 10.3 sec.

Discus—Won by Major, Drexel; sec-

ond, Wolf, Drexel; third, Bedford. Sus-
quehanna. Distance, 104 ft. 5 in.

220 low hurdles—Won by Smith, Sus-
quehanna; second, Craig, Drexel; third,

Ide, Susquehanna. Time, 28.1 sec.

2 mile run—Won by Clark, Drexel;

second, Hartline. Susquehana; third,

Susquehanna. Time, 10 min. 28 sec.

220 yd. dash—won by McConnel,
Drexel; second, Robinson, Drexel; third.

Wall, Susquehanna. Time, 23.4 sec.

High jump—Won by Craig, Drexel;

second, DeLay, Susquehana; third,

Kenworthy, Drexel. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Javelin throw—Won by Frick, Drexel;
second, Majors, Drexel; third, Win-
ters, Susquehanna. Distance, 148 ft.

2 in.

440 yd. run—Won by Radbill, Drexel;
second, Josephburg, Drexel; third,

Sheppard, Drexel. Time, 55.1 sec.

Broad Jump—Won by Weliky, Sus-
quehanna; second. Best, Drexel; third,

Jones, Susquehanna. Distance, 19 feet,

8 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Moore, Drexel;
second, Chesley, Susquehanna; third,

Tucker, Drexel. Height, 10 ft. 9 in.
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O. D. S.

The O. D. S. girls in company with

the other women of Seibert Hall, were
sad and gloomy all week-end in spite

of the fact that guests were numerous,
and the sun shone now and then

—

mostly then. It's just too bad that we
couldn't have our Grecian Myth, and
what a shame that we can't control the

elements!

Blanche Stauffer's baby sister, Mary
Ruth, of York, spent the week-end in

Seibert Hall visiting her sister.

Ruth Pace's sister Martha, of Wilkes-
Barre, and her cousin Helen Weir, of

Scranton, spent the week-end here.

Some of the girls went home. As
usual neither rain nor shine could lure

them to stay with us. Ruth Steele,

Virginia Ulsh, Claire Dauberman and
Betty Song were among the travelers.

Sigma Sigma Delta

This past week three new chapters

have been installed into Sigma Sigma
Delta at Wittenberg College, Marietta,

and at Northwestern University.

Rhea Miller entertained Velma
Schrack over the week-end.

Miss Dorothy GorT had as her guests

Miss Catherine Hesse and Miss Eve
Kissinger, Of Reading, and her sister,

Mrs. Mannly. of Pittsburgh.

Ruth Lang as usual had visitor of

the opposite MI and since Saturday
has been especially happ—why?—ask
Ji< r,

We would like to know what has

happened to Nancy's smock.
Rev. Bastlan visited his daughter dur-

ing tin past week.

Grace Lauer and Sarah Haines vis-

ittcl their homes over the week-end.

Isabel Wilson, of Philadelphia,

Vlsiti d hi i
. Prudence.

Hortman and Miss Crouse. of

Berwick, were the guests of Ruth Bat-
dorl and Mai' Eastepp on Saturday.

i h rtrude O'Donnell, of Ji

I Anna Losch tin

week-t nd.

Kappa Delta Phi

Ruth Goff was visited by her sister,

Mrs. Manly, of Pittsburgh.

Naomi Fogle entertained her mother
over the week-end..

A large number of Kappa Delta Phi

alumni were back for the week-end,

among them were Miss Marian Pound-
er, Miss Verda Long, Miss Amy Swab.

Miss Delsey Morris, Miss "Kitty" Fo-

peano, Mrs. William Blough. formerly

Miss Margaret Widlund, Mrs. Mabel
Fetterolf, known to the girls as Mabel
Kinsey.

"Patzy" Cleaver's Aunt Hannah vis-

ited S. U. and since the May Day ex-

ercises were postponed she took "Patz"

and "Duck" along back to Ashland for

the week-end.

Philip Royer visited his sister Mary.

Hannah Pitner gave the home town
a treat.

Mary Lou Shaffer attended the

"Froth" Dinner Dance at Penn State

on Friday night. "He" spent Saturday
and Sunday at S. U.

Wilma Walker entertained her moth-
er and some other friends Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Kieth Botsford and children

were the guests of Essex Botsford on
Saturday.

"Sue" Thomas was visited by her

brother and grandfather Sunday af-

ternoon.

"Bea" DeWire accompanied her par-

ents on a trip to Winfleld Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Widlund. an honorary

member of the sorority, was a visitor

Saturday.

Phi Mu Delta
Mr and Mi- Richard a Bcharfe,

Missei Linda Scharfe and Wanda
Thorns in "< the long drive from
Newark, N. J. to see "Dick" over the

end. Attn being entertained a!

the new house. Mr. Scharfe entertained
the boys downtown The young ladies

made quite • hit with the members of

the house also. "Dick's" folks left with
1 welcome lor euavoiic to visit at their

home lit re hoping thai we win see

the young Ladles at commencement,
Charley Klnes from f'enn state, visit-

ed Mary Lou Schaeifer over the week-
end, BtOppini at the Phi Mu.

Al Poole, another Penn State man,
t| some of his former classmates

and friends from Allegheny High
School, Pittsbui!

Dyken's brother from Nanticoke, and
the brother of "Chizzie" Schaetfer. an

Epettoa Sigma
Many alumni were back over the

week-end to attend the May Day exer-

cises, which were to be held Saturday
afternoon, but were postponed due to

unfavorable weather conditions.

Andrew Beahm. who graduated from
the Seminary last year, was a visitor

at E. s. Saturday,
Ralph Gramley and Jack Frost, both

graduates of S. U. were the guests of

E S. over the week-end.

Among others of the alumni that

were present were Joseph Fopeano,
Robert Mitchell. Raymond Klinedinst.

William Bonney and Rev. Russell Au-
tnan

John Senko and Frank McCormick
It it for Sunbury Saturday evening with

the intention of giving the place a treat.

but were given a treat instead. The
weather man was "generously liberal."

What say'st thou, boys?

(Continued from page 1.)

Solo Dance with Orchestra, Mr. Blen-

cowe.

Barnyard Impersonations, Mr. Binga-
man.

Solo—Waiting for You, Mr. Kem-
merer.

Grand Finale.

PERSONNEL
Part I.

Interlocutor, Paul R. Hoover.

End Men—Harry Rarick, Robert
Hostetter, Donald Wormley, John Mc-
Hugh, Theodore Kemmerer, Marvin
Klick.

Black Men—Thomas Dixon, Charles

Shaffer, Harold Blencowe, Ralph Chris-

topher, George Moser, George Binga-
man, Wilber Berger. John DeLay, Lloyd
Bedford, Donald MacDonald.
White Men—Walter Herring, Harry

Pandolfo. Charles Herring, William

Weliky, Randolph Harvey, William
Thens, Russel Carmichael, Andrew
Jones, Luther Kurtz, Raymond Zim-
merman, Luke Rhoads, Charles Kroeck,

Arthur Gelnet, Herbert Schmidt.

Trumpeters. Kemmerer, Ambici, Den-
mon.

Orchestra. Kemmerer, Ambici, Den-
mon, Imler, Zimmerman, Gelnet.

A Southern Maid. Dykens.
Director, Prof. Nathan Keener.
Pianist. Ellrose Allison.

Part II.

Chairman, Mr. Christopher.

Secretary. Mr. Rarick.

Business Manager, George Beam.
Properties and Lights. Donald Young.

S
Lebanon Valley will oppose Susque-

hanna on the diamond here Friday.

S
TOUGH WEEK-END FOR CIUSAD-

ERS; SUFFER THREE DEFEATS

S. L. MICE, Jr.
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Susquehanna
AB R H

Good, 2b 4

Wormley, ss 4

Groce, cf 4

Baird. c 4

Bachman. 3b 4

Moyer, rf 4

Shilling, If 3

Bingaman, lb 2

Donnel, p 3

Auten, 2b 3

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
DR. JACOB DIEHL, A.B., D.D.—Executive Representative

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., AM., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,
AM., D.D., L.L.D.

Snyder, cf

Moser, c .

.

*#

Rra & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS
i Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin

- SODAS
— Selinsgrove

-S-

A lady brought her little boy to school

on opening day and said to the teacher:

"Little Bernie is so delicate. Ig he is

bad—and sometimes he is—Just whip
the boy next to him; that will frighten

him and make him behave."

Jock: "You just look sweet enough
to eat!"

Ann: "I do eat. Where shall we go?"

Totals 38 4 7 24 13 4

Drexel

AB R H O A E
Under, rf 5 3 1 1

Redman, ss 5 3 3 1

Calhoun, lb 5 3 3 11

Hospar, c 4 2 3 6 2

Davidson, If 4 1

Robinson, cf 4 1 2

Desine, 3b 3 2 3 2

Brittain, 2b 3 1 1 1 4 1

Kean. p 3 3 3 1

Totals 36 15 16 27 11 3

Established 1867 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pres. and Treas. Allen G. .Walton, Vice Pres,

W. A. Umberger, Secretary

Humnielsiown Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OP

BUILDING STONE—SAND LIME BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE WITNESS (Tamaqua Triumphs EPSILON SIGMA FRATERNITY

SUSQUEHANNA'S MAY DAY FETE; in Anthracite Meet PURCHASES LOT FOR NEW HOME

Helen Ott '28 Crowned Queen of the May by Her
Lady - in - Waiting, Vesta Steininger '28, in

Beautiful Celebration Monday Evening

in the most effective and delightful
j g# JJ. TracksterS

May Day fete ever witnessed at Sus-
,

•rS^SE?^ SUS Drop Final Meet
May 21, on the beautiful campus fac-

inff Seibert Hall, and the public high-

w?v by her most attractive Lady-in- HOLSINGER IS OUTSTANDING FOR

Sng Vesta Steininger, '28, of Levvis- WINNERS AS BLUE AND GOLD

town Pa With the soft glow of a gor- OVERCOME ORANGE AND MA-

Tous sunset forming the most artistic ROON IN TRACK MEET WHEN S.

Tbackground,, JJ pageant, though U. STRUGGLES TO HOLD OWN
nnstnoned from the previous Saturday

afternoon because of inclement weath- i

Coach Grossman and his tracksters

er was attended by hundreds of people, journeyed to Huntingdon Saturday in
C1,

. _,._._- hopes of overcoming the formidable
Immediately at six P. M. the pieces-

Juniata ..Indians» and thereby drawing
sion started from Seibert Hall, lea oy

thp curtain Qn thp nlnetpen twenty .

a courtly herald, who was followed by
e[m track ^^ .

r & falaze Qf g]Q^
the tall and stately blond Queen di ess-

faut after ^ mepf found themselves

ed in white satin drapes in the Grecian
Qn thg ^^ end Qf &n 8(M0 count

style and trimmed in shining gom
DespUe the fact that the Juniata

braid. She carried American Beauty
tnf± ^ mt regulation and it being a

roses on her arm. By her side w aucea
chfl] day Saturday many records were

her honor's Lady-in-waiting, a striking
broken

'

, figure with auburn curls, attired in a
Holsinger juniata's decathalon man.

Grecian gown of cathedral blue, Dr£ua
f broke the track record in the shot and

ed with white satin ribbon edged with
discus; he was high point man of the

silver. Their courtly grace was followed t „„,, „„„ ; i., m^. „*„..

by six attendants dressed in shades of

yellow, pink, and blue, and carrying

T A M A Q U A GARNERED LION'S
SHARE OF POINTS IN OUTCLASS-
ING FIVE OTHER HIGH SCHOOLS
IN TRACK CLASSIC HELD ON S.

U. FIELD SATURDAY

meet and easily the star.

Knouse, Scott and Showalter turned

in the best performances for theyciiuw, ijinn., «.w~ -. - ni me uesi peiiumicuiues iux liic

with outstretched arms bronze urns,
0range and Maroon and show promise

from which sweet odors of incense were
Qf being star cinder men for Susque-

hanna next year.

Summary

:

100 yd. dash—Bower, J.; Scott. S.;

constantly arising.

The Queen, with her Lady-in-waiting

and her court, were followed by the

participants in the pageant, a beautiful Smith s Time 10 4 sec

Grecian myth, entitled Six Pomegran- Broad jump—Bower, J.; Jones, S.;

ate Seeds, in which Proserpina, daugh- pents j Distance 2n ft. 5 in.

ter of Vegetation, is stolen by Pluto, Mile—Little, J.; Showalter, S.;

and taken to his home in the under-
j

Salem s Time 4 min 56 sec

world, where he tries in vain to amuse
! 220 yd. dash—Apel, J.; Wall, S.;

her with his little devils. It is decreed
j

Rainrighti j. Time 23.7 sec.

that if Proserpina eats no food she will
. 880 yd dash—Scott. S.; Jamison, J.;

be restored to earth. He tempts her
, Mmer , j Time 2 min. 5 sec.

with luscious fruit until she can no
I javelin—Boyer, J.; 'Snyder. J.; Hol-

longer resist. She eats six pomegranate
: s inger , j. Distance 150 ft. 9 in.

seeds before she remembers the decree. l

Poie valut—Holsinger, J.; Chesley.

Then all the little devils dance in imp- s . Campbell, J. Height 10 ft. 9 in.

Ish glee. Suddenly Ceres, the mother 220 low hurdles—Apel, J.; Smith, S.;

• of Proserpina breaks in upon this dance
j Ide s Time 28 sec.

(Concluded on Page 4) (Concluded on Page 4)

Morganmen Lose

to Lebanon Valley

The fleet footed tracksters from Ta-
maqua High School easily copped

the Anthracite Track and Field Meet
here on University Field Saturday be-

fore a large crowd of track enthusiasts.

Welsh was the outstanding perform-

er for the winners, he competed in the

State meet at Bucknell just before en-

tering the half mile here, which he
could have won with ease, had he not

wished a teammate to earn his letter.

He won the half mile run at Bucknell

and in doing so lowered the State rec-

ord by several seconds, covering the

two laps in two minutes two and one-

fifth seconds. This makes the third

successive time that Tamaqua has cap-

ped this classic, which entitles them to

permanent ownership of the Inter-

Fraternity Shield, which has rested in

their school the past two years. They
also gain possession of the trophy that

Susquehanna offers the school winning

the mile relay each year.

Mahanoy City was second in the meet
with Mt. Carmel third, Shenandoah
fourth and Coal Township last. The
total points of each school is as fol-

lows: Tamaqua 54, Mahanoy City 33,

Mt. Carmel 24, Coal Township 0.

The - officials and students who as-

sisted to make this meet a success, de-

serve plenty of credit, hats off to you,

activities like this will put your school

on the map.
Summary:

100 yd. dash—Swoyer T 1st, Tarask
MC 2nd, Kowalick MC 3rd.

Mile run—Whalan T 1st, Malinsy
MC 2nd, Jack T 3rd.

Shot put—Marcholonis MC 1st, Tar-
ask MC 2nd, Rubin T 3rd.

220 yd. dash—Gothie T 1 '. Shlrer T
2nd, Kow MC 3rd.

Pole Vault—Yynch Mah C 1st. Gud-
iatis Mah C 2nd. Allen T 3rd.

880 yd. run—Whelen T 1st. Welsh T
2nd, Bergro Mah C 3rd.

Running broaad jump—Yadusky S
1st, Kileh T 2nd. Heker T 3rd. 18 ft.

(Concluded on Page 4>

Spacious Plot of Ground, Facing Seibert Chapel
Hall, Has Been Purchased as Site for Building

to be Erected in Near Future

Tennis Championship

Tournament Started

FOUR MEN, QUALIFYING FOR
SEMI-FINALS, WILL RECEIVE
VARSITY INSIGNIA — SCHOOL
CHAMPIONS DECLARED IN FIN-
ALS—GIRLS BEGIN THIS WEEK

The tennis tournament to decide who

will be awarded the tennis letter and

to ascertain the school champion, is

well under way. Under the supervision

of Tennis Manager Charles Shaffer,

various elimination matches have been

played and the first round of the tour-

nament has been completed. The girls,

who are a little late in getting started,

expect to complete their first round

the early part of the week. It is ex-

pected that all matches will be played

before Friday and that the various

winners will be awarded their insignia

and the champion, both a girl and

boy will be declared. The scores of the

men's elimination contest will tell of

the keen competition that has been
displayed.

First Round
Vorlage 6-1, 6-4.

Wall 0.

Shilling 6-3, 5-7, 10-8.

Rhoads 0.

Burford 6 1, 6-4.

Roberts 0.

Pratt 6-3, 6-3.

Paul 0.

Michaels 7-5, 6-1.

Kemmerer 0.

Fisher 6-1, 6-4.

Russin 0.

Bard 6-1, 6-1.

Weliky 0.

Kiracofe 6-4, 6-3.

Buss 0.

Epsilon Sigma Fraternity closed

transactions this past week for the pur-

chase of a plot of ground, measuring
80 feet frontage, by 150 feet, facing Sei-

bert Chapel Hall. This site is believed

by local realtors to be the best loca-

tion available for a fraternity home.
Due to the tremendous demand for

ground in and about Selinsgrove. the

present tendency is for the residential

section to extend in this direction.

Working plans and specifications

have been submitted by James R. Pig-

ott. the city architect of Newark. New
Jersey, and honorary member of the

Epsilon Sigma Fraternity. The plans

call for a beautiful structure of the

Southern colonial style, with every nook
and corner utilized for spacious rooms.

In the basement will be a spacious din-

ing hall, large kitchen, cooks' and care-

takers' apartment, a recreation hall,

containing pool and billiard tables and
shuffle boards, an adequate heating

plant, large storage room, and a tail-

oring room. The second floor plan calls

for a large foyer, with a reception hall,

a cozy library suitable for the demands
of the students of the club, a trophy

room, and all other modern conven-
iences. The beauty of the home is mag-
nified by a large, magnificent, and mod-
ernized ball-room, which measures

60x60 feet. There is also a rear en-

trance to the first floor and a portico

overhanging the driveway which en-

circles the home. The second floor

plan calls for seventeen spacious stud-

ies, a number of showers, and lavator-

iies. On the third floor there will be

sleeping apartments and a well equip-

ped chapter room. The structure which
Is to be of stone, will be equipped in the

best manner throughout. The main
entrance will be protected by a colon-

ial roof supported by eight massive

pillars. The lawns will be beautified by

rows of hedges and flowers.

Bids have been received from several

contractors and the contract will be
awarded in the very near future.

ERRORS AND UNWISE PLAYS

PROVE COSTLY TO ORANGE AND
MAROON - POOR UMPIRING
MARS GAME—LEBANON VALLEY
MEN WIN 8-4

Lebanon "Valley's highly touted base

ball team conquered the Susquehanna

Varsity nine here on University field

Friday afternoon in a listless game

marred by poor umpiring and frequent

errors. Both teams lacked the old

ginger and pep that is usually char-

acteristic of college nines; this was no

doubt caused by exam time which

usually causes the men to lose interest

in their sport until exams are over.

This is the second defeat handed the

orange and maroon this season in as

many games with Lebanon Valley.

The work of the Susquehanna bat-

tery men Baird and Donnel was com-

mendable with few exceptions and had

they been given better backing by the

rest of the team the outcome of the

game would have been different. There

is much room for improvement fellows,

let's get on the job this week and take

our spite out on Drexel here next Sat-

urday afternoon.

Former Coach Clemmens was back

on the Susquehanna bench giving all

the students that remembered him the

"glad eye" during the game. He seemed

displeased at our defeat and who can

blame him.

Lineup and summary:

The Silent Legions of

LIBERTY'S DEFENDERS
Are On Review Again

Students' Budget

Will be Voted On

BUDGET TO SOLVE COLLECTION
OF MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
AS LYCEUM COURSE, SUSQUE-
HANNA, LANTHORN, Y. M. C. A,
Y. W. C. A. AND CLASS DUES

Susquehanna
ab h

Good, cf 4 1

Shilling, 2b 3

Groce, lb 4 1

Baird, c 4

Moyer, rf 4 1

Bachman, 3b 2 2

Bingaman, If 2 2

Wormley, ss 4

Donnel, p 3 1

r

i)

o

i

2

1

(I

Totals 31 6 6 4

(Concluded on Page 4)

It has become necessary for some
system to be adopted providing for the

collection of miscellaneous accounts

connected with student activities on
and about the campus In the past

these collections were placed in the

hands of the treasurers of the respec-

tive organizations. Later they were

collected at the office. This proved to

be satisfactory until the accounts be-

came cumbersome due to their exces-

sive number.

Alter investigating the situation and

I studying the different systems used at

', other colleaes for the collection of

these debt- II i- tin muhi that a budget

system would the problem. At

the present we have I budget that

could be increased until it would take

care Of these tut <unts.

But it is up to the student body to

decide whether this budget shall be

Increased or whether the accounts

shall be collected at random by the

irers. At a future date this ques-

tion will be voted on in order to de-

termine student opinion.

The buduet will provide for the fol-

lowing SCCOUntS. The percentages to

be alloted to each to be determined by

a committee selected for that purpose.

Lyceum course.

The Susquehanna.
Literary activities.

Student handbook.

Class dues.

Lanthorn assessment.

Y. M. C. A.

Y. W. C A.

Class memorial reserve.

Student councils.

As to the Lanthorn assessment—The
college Lanthorn in the past has been

financed and edited by the Junior

Class This caused a financial burden

(Concluded on Page 4>
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EDITORIAL
MEMORIAL DAY

With the exception of a few belated

stragglers here and there, the Grand
Army of the Republic that marched

triumphantly up Pennsylvania Avenue;

in April, 1865. is now encamped in the,

cemeteries that dot ten thousand hills

—and already their deeds clutter up

the pages of history in a series of bat-

tles and dates that befog the minds

of their grandchildren.

The Grand Army will pass as men
have passed since the beginning of

j

time, but the cause for which they

fought and bled, the principle of right

for which they died, must endure as

a living memorial to their valor and

as a blessing to the generations that

their eyes have never seen.

Power, fame, greed, hate, have ever

lured men to risk their lives in the

lists of war, but never until Lincoln

sent out his call for volunteers had an

army willingly marched to battle for

that from which they could not hope

to gain. It is not floral wreaths or

empty homage that such men would

ask from us who have succeeded them.

It is our privilege and our duty this

Memorial Day to take up the standard

where they laid it down and to con-

secrate ourselves anew to the further-

ance of the Ideals ol right and justice

that are our priceless legacy from

them.
It may no1 be in the cannon's roar

that our courage will be tested, but if

we meet the little decisions of life.

whethi r in the school, the office or

the home, with . nen and faith,

we may be sure that our courage will

hold if ever the supreme sacrifice

should be required,

******************

I BOOK REVIEW I

:< :-. ********** * *

The Editor takes pleasure in pre-

senting this, the "Book Review

Column." It is the aim of this

department to present reviews of

current fiction and biographies as

compiled by numerous authorities,

in the hope that in some way the

reader may be benefitted by re-

ceiving some knowledge, however

slight, concerning one of the books

reviewed.

• * * * * * * * *

CALENDAR
*******************

Tuesday, May 29.

WedneB4>y(
May 30.

Senior class trip to Gettysburg.

Fraternity and sorority meetings.

Thursday, May 31.

Friday, June 1.

Saturday, June 2.

Baseball. Drexel at Selinsgrove.

Monday, June 4

Final Examinations.

Tuesday, June 5.

Final Examinations.

RAINBOW ROUND MY SHOULDER
By Howard W. Odum

Bobbs-Merrill. $3. By Herschell Brickel.

With a display of intelligence that

recalls the originality of Columbus's

famous egg trick, Howard W. Odum, al-

ready well known as a collector of Ne-

gro songs and a student of Negro life,

as well as a sociologist, has sat down
with a note-book and a phonograph

and collected the material for one of

the finest books yet produced by a

Southern author on the subject of

Black folk. "Rainbow Round My
Shoulder"—the excellent title is taken

from the innumerable songs that fill

its pages—is a colored man's Odyssey,

to use Mr. Odum's own description, the

story of a "natural born rambler's"

wanderings through thirty-eight States,

set down as a monologue, broken by

occasional bits of interpretative com-

ment by the author.

Primarily, perhaps, the interest in

this quite remarkable document, which

lias all the social and sociological im-

plications the most academic-minded

might desire, lies in its aboslute fidelity

to a certain sort of Negro character,

and in its perfect frankness in giv-

ing, unbcwdlerized. the whole story.

But "Rainbow Round My Shoulder"

Is s good deal more than a merely ac-

curate document. Mr. Odum has shap-

ed his opulent material with skill. He
has given it a running rhythm as

smooth as the banjo's part in a modern

jazz band, with Black Ulysses's snatches

of song to give it variety. Mr. Odum's

own Interpretative comment tones into

and becomes a part of the whole com-
position, so that one has to consider

lu book as a work of art, not only a

note-book-and-phonograph record of a

negro's conversation.

More than giving the full story of

one Negro's life. Mr. Odum's book tells

the story of a new generation of colored

people, who, detached from their moor-

ings in the South, wander where they

please, under little control except that

of their primitive instincts; free, and

bolder than previous generations of

their own people, and, as the author

says, in contact with the white civiliz-

ation about them, but affected by it not

at all. This is one negroid type of the

early years of this century, a wanderer,

ranging from Mississippi to Canada,

from New York to Oregon, learning

hundreds of "blues" and work-songs,

"two-timin' " his women, and leery of

marriage because of the prevalence of

'high-steppin' 'fo'-day creepers." Mr.

Odum has not censored the speech of

his Black Ulysses, some of whose

"joreeing"—which signifies "kidding" or

"putting in the dozen"—and some of

whose songs would not have been suit-

able for parlor-reading in an age less

frank than our own.

It is not possible to do more than

suggest the scope and the richness of

"Rainbow Round My Shoulder." One

may find in it bits about John Henry,

the Negro Paul Bunyan; about Du-

pree, and Stagolee, and Left-Wing Gor-

don, all racial heroes; and about ac-

tual characters who are called by such

appealing nicknames as Graveyard Kid,

Pick Handle Slim, Big Eatin' Joe, and

Shackrouster Red. One may find ample

humor in it, and tragedy; sentimental

mammy-songs Broadway has never

heard and hard-boiled songs of lust Tin

Pan Alley should know.

In reply to the Southern white man's

favorite remark that he alone under-

stands the Negro, Black Ulysses says:

"They (the whites) don't know nothin'

bout me, I don't keer nothin' 'bout

them. White man ignorant bout color-

ed folks. Don't know nothin'. We talk

polite to his face, sometimes laugh

behind his back. Ain't nothin' else to

do."

RESULT OF VOTE ON THE
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
ATHLETIC ASSN. CONSTITUTION

j

The following provision is made in
[

Article XV of the Athletic Association

Constitution for Amendments:
This constitution may be amended

by a majority vote of a quorum of the

Active Members present, after one

week's notice of such proposed amend-

ment."

Under date of May 16th, copies of

proposed amendments were posted on

the various Bulletin Boards and the

attention of students was also called to

amendments in an announcement in

chapel, said announcement also in-

cluded a statement as to time of meet-

ing to be held on May 24th. At the

meeting held on May 24th, thirty-one

(31) ballots were cast as follows:

In favor of proposed amendment—24.

Opposed to proposed amendment—

7

In favor of awarding letters in Ten-

nis as suggested in the resolution ap-

proved by the Athletic Board and sub-

mitted—20, opposed—0.

The present membership of the As-

sociation is 425. In voting on a pro-

posed amendment at least 213 members

must be present and a majority of those

present must vote in favor of the

amendment to make it a part of the

constitution.

Since only 31 votes were cast in the

recent ballot the proposed amendment
was defeated. JOHN J. HOUTZ.

President Athletic Association.

Never blight the child's life by fear.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

L. E. RHOADS
—Dealer In

—

ALL KINDS OF COAL, CEMENT
SALT, SAND and FERTILIZER

Selins-grove, Pa.

—*>

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
j

Sunbury, Pa. |

H. L. ROTHFUSS]
—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE !

GENERAL MERCHANDISE I

MEATS and GROCERIES
MACHINERY I

Phone 101 -Y Selinsgrove J

WM. SCHNURE
t

} Real Estate and BONDING

B< II Phon. luu East Mill St.

I;,

LEAOTTA'S Lr.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

N',\v ami Up-tO-Dftte Forms of

Life Insurance

Includes Disability Benefits and
Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures M«n and Women
(Ages 10 to U)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge

Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe I

Deposit Co. Bldg.
{

Bell Phone Office and P.esidence I

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

j
Fryling Stationery Co.

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

BEAUTY

202 S. Market St.

Conducted by

MISS LEAOTTA REISH

JHONE 5S*Z

;r

8 AY IT Wl T II F L O W E It 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Hous-

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

Paxton Brick Co.
!

*- - -

:

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK!
—and-

{PAYING BLOCKS
• Office—Watsontown, Pa

Factory—Pax ton villi-, I'a.

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

;

HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

S T U DE N T S !

SAVE YOUR MONEY—COY ATHLETIC SEPPE1ES AT YOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

lllll[imillll|illlll!1lllllllllll!llll|lllllllllllllllllll!IIH

"THE SUSQUEHANNA >j

is the official organ of

ttsnuetjatma Httterattg

Alumni and Students—Be Loyal to Your College Paper
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Goopers Feathers

ATHLETIC BOARD MEETS TO
OUTLINE PLAN FOR MEDICAL

SERVICES FOR ATHLETES

Results

"How's your garden coming this

year?"

"We had it for dinner last night."

The fact that the traffic cop whistles

at his work doesn't seem to make him
good-natured.

In Hollywood
"That girl that just went by was

Clara Bow."
"Well, well, is that so? I didn't rec-

ognize her with her clothes on."

First Knight: I challenge you to

combat.

Second Knight: I have decided nev-
er to fight again.

First: Oh, come on, joust this once.

Will it Come to This?

"What's your name?" ?

"John Smith."

"Where do you work, Mr, Smith?"
"I'm wifh the Blooey Baby Carriage

Company."
"Been there very long?"

"About fifteen years."

"What's your salary now?"
"Thirty a week."

"Own your own home?"
"Only 234 work payments."
"Where do you bank, Mr. Smith?"
"At the Eighteenth National."

"How much have you got there?"

"Lemme see—$46.78 the first of this

month."
"Family?"

"Yeah. Wife and three kids."

"Well, I guess that'll be all. Now,
Mr. Smith, how much do you want to

pay down on this package of chewing
gum?"

"What are you thrashing your little

son for?" „ , {g
"He will get his school report tomor-

row and I must go away tonight."

To One Whose Hand is Lovely

Give me your hand, my dear;

For such a one is something to in-

spire.

So beautiful a blend.

So delicate, so strong, so to desire!

If I must ask again.

Who wouldn't, as I do, forever say it?

Give me your hand.
You've not the slightest notion how

to play it. •

The Sons of the Pre-Med Students

"The Sawing Is Ended, But the Mal-
ady Lingers On."

Recent difficulty experienced by the
Athletic Board of Susquehanna Uni-
versity in determining whether or not
they arc justified in paying for medi-
cal services rendered to students from
time to time, caused the Board to take
the following action. "That all bills

for professional services rendered to
students be charged and submitted to
[the individual rather than to the Ath-
letic Association."

In the past there have been cases in
which the Board was unable to deter-
mine whether or not services rendered
the student were made necessary due
to injuries occurring in intercollegiate
competition or not, hence the above
action.

When the need of medical or other
services is made necessary due to par-
ticipating in contests or practices un-
der the direction of the Board, proper
adjustment will be made with the stud-
ent. Bills for such services to be O.K'd
by the Coach in charge when injury
occurred and presented at the Associa-
tion office.

The Board's scope of athletics is

limited to those involving inter-col-
legiate competition and practice for
Varsity and Junior Varsity teams.
Medical services needed in the conduct
of these activities will be provided by
the Board as in the past, under condi-
tions as outlined in its recent action.

Other activities in the Department of
Physical Education, such as inter-class
and inter-fraternity contests, class-
work on the field or in the gymnasium
fall in the same category as other class-
room or laboratory work, and the board
cannot meet any charges made for
medical services needed. In such an
emergency, the condition is similar to
that of an accident in the chemical
laboratory, etc.

Conditions confronting the Board
re-emphasize Susquehanna's need of
an Infirmary. The need is urgent. It is

hoped that along with Susquehanna's
general advancement this need will be
met. The hearty co-operation of stud-
ents and the University will make an
Infirmary a reality on our campus.

Y.W.C.A. Formally

Installs Officers

NEW CABINET INSTALLED WITH
BEAUTIFUL FORMAL INSTALLA-
TION SERVICES BV rOUNG
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION AT MEETING

The Y. W. C. A. met in the social

room last Tuesday evening, May 22.

for the installation of officers for the

coming year. The meeting was called

to order by the president, Miss Eliza-

beth Hauser, who recalled the object

of the Y. W. C. A. on Susquehanna's

campus to the minds of all those pres-

ent. She then charged the new cabinet

to carry on the work of this organiza-
tion faithfully for the year 1928-29.

The members of the old cabinet then
presented each member of the new
cabinet with a lighted candle as the
symbol of her office. The meeting-
was adjourned after singing of the
Y. W. song.

The members of the Y. W. cabinet
for this year were Elizabeth Hauser,
Mary Royer, Francis Thomas, Ruth
Erdman, Claire Dauberman, Dorothy
Pritchard, Betty Kemble, Ruth Botorf
and Gladys Staub. These girls are to
be congratulated for their work dur-
ing the last year. The new cabinet
members are Winifred Myers, Anna
Mcore, Virginia Ulsh, Corinda Sell,

Mary Royer, Helen Carter and Mary
Eastep. With this splendid selection
of girls there is no doubt that the or-
ganization will prosper in 1928-29. Our
goal is 100 per cent, membership on the
campus.

Regal Shoes—Dire* t i \\i-

vkksitv Si:i:\ n i;

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and i'r<s.sint/

SELINSGROVE. PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Doe Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

! YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING

}
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

J

Market Street Selinsgrove

:-7 r

• Herman & Wetzel !

HARDWARE
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and f

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
J HEATING and PLUMBING
{ Market Stn -t Selinsgrove |

STANLEY
Best In Moving Pictures

SellnsR]

T. T. WIERMAN
•h voder

sr NBUBY, PA.

EVERYTHING {

the Student Uses

} WENTZEL BROS,
j

i Sue 'essora t

Till; SELINSGROVE DEPT. STOU1 t

New York Lifer
Insurance Co.

I
ARTHUR C. BROWN

WALLACE NUTTINC PICTURES

Photographs-Frames

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Freeburg, Penna.

He—You shouldn't be angry with

Dottie because she stole one of your

boy friends. Don't you know what the

Bible says about forgiveness?

She—Oh, sure; I suppose I should

turn over the other sheik.

"So you go to West Point—how in-

teresting! Do they have compulsory
military training there?"

Ho, Hum!
Woman, lovely woman

—

Isn't she fair and sweet?

She wears more clothes when she goes

to bed

Than she does upon the street.

"Do modern girls make poor moth-
ers?" asks a correspondent. They cer-

tainly make poor fathers.

The average father knows that he
has to make allowances when he has

a son at college.

Splendor

When Fred Stone stopped over at the

famous Book-Cadillac, in Detroit, the

hotel was as yet brand-new, and was
even more resplendent with gold paint

than the Paramount Theatre.

The dining-room ceilings, the chairs,

the halls and the stairways shreiked

in a golden symphony.
At bedtime that night, it was Mrs.

Stone who reminded her famous hus-
band that he hadn't put his shoes out-

side the door.

"Put 'em out, dear," she said, "and
they'll shine them for you."

"Shine 'em, shucks!" said the Fa-
mous Fred. "I'll bet a dime they'd

gild 'em!"

JUNIORS OF CONSERVATORY
PRESENT RECITAL

A "fitting climax" to a very success-
ful series of recitals might be the term
applied to last Monday evening's
Junior and Advanced Students' Recital.
The Juniors who recited were Misses

Freida Dreese and Ruth Divoly. both
pianists, and Mr. W. Owen Roberts,
tenor. Miss Tressler was at the piano
for Mr. Roberts. Professor Linebaugh
accompanied Miss Dreese at the organ
for the piano concerto.

The Advanced Students included
Miss Carrie Lentz, soprano; Miss Janet
Dively. pianist; Miss Helen Bartlowe.
soprano, and Miss Kathryn Morning,
violinist.

The whole program was very well
presented.

Two outstanding features of the eve-
ninu were the ensemble numbers. The
University Orchestra, under direction
of Professor Hemphill, played well
"The Caliph of Bagdad" as an in-
troduction to the evening's program.
In conclusion the S. A. I. Chorus sang
two of Harriet Wares' choruses for
women's voices. The chorus deserves
to be congratulated on their splendid
ensemble work and beautiful blend.
The voices were balanced perfectly.

S
Bobby—Well, how far along is our

ement, Frances?
Frances—It seems to me it ought to

be about at the stone age now.

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats
Sunbury. Pa.

! Fisher's Jewelry Store
j DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
I

AND GLASS WARE
|
Fine li< painng a Specialty

\

j
344 .Mark. a St. Sunbury, Fa.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS •

DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

KESSINGER
The -f< wt h r

SELINSGROVE, I»A.

j
Remington Portable Typewriters »

j 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa. | »

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 4-j-V Srliiisorove

™-
! JAS. H. STYERS I=% •

J, Q HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

PICTURE FRAMING
{PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
» SELECTION OF MOULDINGS I

s . ; .

Bogar Brothers !

Lumber Co. «

I LUMBER, MILLWORK and !

|

BUILDING MATERIAL »

PROMPT SERVICE
» Selinsgrove, Pa.

j
435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfmger
SATISFACTK 'X GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

j
WHITMER-STEELK COMPANY

J

South River Lumber Company
Ma nufactui •

i
- .f t

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

t

t

t

t

•

i

» 65 King Street Northumberland

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON j

Sunbury {
345-347 .Mark, t St.

SHEFFER'S
White Dub Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tell*

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLEGE CLOTHE8 MANHATTAN SHIRT
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and :::>!) Market St., Sunbury

INTERWi >vi:.\ in si:
•RSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

THARP'S ICE CREAM
A STANDARD I >F QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

....

SPEIGELMIRF/S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

MARINOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ic< Cream
Lunches Also s> rved

SUNBURY PENNA

//' You Enjoy </ Good Lunch
Come to

The Selin Caf
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

Selinsgrove

C!

i

First National Bank of SeJins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OP $1,500,000.00

—
WHEN IX WILUAHIPORT visit THE NEW stork and FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Coinp,
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

WV Mamifa<turv Nothing But the Best

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Bellnwrove, Penna.

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
BOTBUBY, PA.

FOK COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, Pa,
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• ***••••••»*»**•••* of dust Friday evening on Pine street. STUDENTS' BUDGET
* He explained to the boys of his long (Continued from Page 1>

Fraternity Gossip
ALUMNI NOTES

Rev. A. W. Smith, 14 and '17, for
• absence, and told them of some of the to be placed on each student in his or

*

n ars Qf
' m,,«,**.....«».**•»* big things that were happening in her third year. A financial obligation

Bethlehem.

Orwig told us of his trip back to Sel-

John's Lutheran Congregation. Wil-

TAMAQUA TRIUMPHS
IN ANTHRACITE MEET

(Continued from Page 1)

3'i in.

Discus—Rubin T 1st, Guidas Manwhich if distributed over four years ^ elected president -—^~ - rj -~" "

S. A. I. Orwig told us of his trip back to Sel- could be more easily met Q the active Ministerial Association of
2

Mary Farling spent the week-end of insgrove Sunday afternoon. We can At the present each student is re-
fchat ^^ ^ Monday morn ing . Rev .

the 19th in Carlisle. How college towns not find out how far "Dallastown" is Quired to pay four dollars for the col-
Smith besides fading his large con

do attract! from "York." but he reported seven lege annual, if this sum would be in-
gregat

'

i()n thrQUgh a perlod of prosper.
creased to six dollars it would mean

440 yd. dash—Gothie T 1st, Wrona
MtC 2nd, McArdle MtC 3rd. Time, 55

seconds.

High jump—Gudiatis Mah C 1st, Al-
If you haven't made out your pro- punctures on the way. ^°T?t 'Vt uuur" " ZZZLZTtZ ity, is active in community affairs so

, ""t" "T"^ "^"""V'r" " *

h7'
;"

-« Musser. one of Sunbury, most teal J-JJ^ KLTSSf -5*» * — - ^"^"*»'^ ^ ' «"°- '""
better get busy, because the blank pages members of Y. P. B. boasted of a four

of many a theory text or a sdale album some picnic in the vicinity of gunbury. ^f 1™
fhp

U"
Thu inrrpase of two^ in the cltyo^ oi^oH,, rothov upii fiiiprt „ LI n-- _li--_ _.w*^i, „* *.u„ edited by them, mis increase oi two

merited recognition of his busy min-

are already rather well filled

Plans are being made for the annual event in question

Brought was the other subject of the
by

dollars is not a raise in the price of

Mile Relay—Tamaqua 1st, Mt. Car-

mel 2nd, Shenandoah 3rd.

picnic, and it is expected that it will the book but is merely the consolida-
This column cannot be properly con- Uon of all the Lanthorn assessment in

be held next Saturday at Rolling Green.
duded owing to sheeler ^ in ft ^^"uit^ may be collected under
tacit" frame of mind. He refuses to tne proposed budget system. This plan

O. D. S.

Helen Auchmuty was camping this

week-end.
Kathryn Decker visited Betty Kauff-

man.

talk.

MORGANMEN LOSE
TO LEBANON VALLEY

(Continued from Page 1)

Lebanon Valley

ab
Albright, ss 5

will work no hardship on any class

now in the university, for example:

The class of 1929—The individuals Disney, rf 5

in this class would be required to pay Zappia. cf 5

under this plan six dollars direct to Snyder, lb 3

the office as an item coming under the Jacks, p 4

budget. Under the old system they Piersol, 2b — 5

5

Sigma Sigma Delta

Upon asking Miss Dorothy Goff why
Blanche Stauffer spent the week-end she did not take a course in Campistry

visiting Marty Persing at the Persing here she replied that she was taking

residence in Allenwood. an extension course.

Camping seems to be an O. D. S. i Dorothv Goff, Prudence Wilson. Rhea would be required to pay approximately Wentz. 3b

pastime, Betty Stong and Eddie Wei- Miller. " Jennie Kaufman, Louise six dollars as feUowe:

kert were camping at Lost Creek Glen Brown, and Zelda Haus journeyed on
in the wilds of McAlisterville, Pa. trolley and foot to Shikelenmy on Sat-

Vesta Steininger's mother spent the urday.

week-end in the dorm. We were very happy to have Zelda

,
Haus back with us over the week-end.

Epsilon Sigma Miss Nancv Lecrone was visited by a

$4.00 for Lanthorn.

S1.75 Class Lanthorn assessment (ap-

proximate).

25c assessment collected by different

clubs, fraternities, etc.

As to class due—The adoption of the

b e r

3 1

2 2

1

1

1

2 o

2 2

1 1

2 2

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

Piela, If 5

Totals 42 17 2 8
v.:

STUDENTS
TRY

KEICHLEY'S
LUNCH - SODAS — CANDY

S. U. TRACKSTERS
(Continued from Page 1)

High jump—Snider. J.: Pentz. J.:

Delay. S. Height 5 ft. 3 in.

Two mile—Little. J.; Showalter. S.;

440 yd. dash—Knouse. S.; Apel. J.;

Henry. J. Time 52.6 seconds.

Shot put—Holsinger, J.; Boyer, J.;

Snider, J. Distance 41 ft. 8 in.

S

Harold Swank, who is teaching at
certain Mr. Flinchbaugh this past financial plan concerning the Lanthorn

LeRaysville, had spent the week-end
| Week-end. And her smock has not been would mean that the class dues would

at home of Epsilon Sigma. returned yet. Why hasn't it Nancy? be reduced accordingly. The dues be-
Ted Cameron had spent the week- We think an expiana ti n should be giv- ing fixed at perhaps 25c or 50c per

end ftt his home in MUlerstown.
| en very soon .semester.

Fred Showalter made a visite home The following girls visited their ! If this plan is adopted the classes

alter the track meet at Juniata, where homes over the week-end: Katherine will collect all dues owed by individual
he took second place in the mile and Kull Saran Haines, Grace Lauer, Ruth

|

members up to and for the school year
the two-mile race. Batdorf . Mildred Wvnn. Beatrice Clark

]
1927-28. Budgeted dues will start with

George Bachman went home to Mif- and Corinda SelL i the year
-

s account for 1928-29.

flint own. We wonder why. Dorothea Haines visited her sister —S—
Seiber Trout man finally decided to Sarah for the week The girls sure en-

go home last week-end. We can't guess joyed her company and hope she will

wn
-v ' decide to come again.

Charles Myers honored Altoona and
visited the friends there, including the Bond and Key
family. Lee Triebels '27 stopped for a short Rhine. S. Time 10 min. 39 sec.

Richard Shaffer was home last week- visit with his old friends on Saturday
|

120 high hurdles — Holsinger, J.;

end for a change. evening. He was returning to South Stauffer, J.; Ide, S. Time 18.4 sec.

Raymond Klinedinst of the class of Brownsville from Bucknell after wit-
j

Discus—Holsinger. J: Sheeler. S.;

'23, who is now teaching at Mount nessing the P. I. A. A. meet in which
\

Boyer. J. Distance

Carmel, was the guest at E. S.
;

the South Brownsville athletes took

third place.

Phi Mu Delta Hank Carichner donned his metal

Brothers Young. Rarrick. Klick and armor and started for Pittston Satur-

Kurtz spent the week-end at the hunt- day morning. Up to the time of this

ing lodge of the latter. writing he has failed to return. May- SUSQUEHANNA'S MAY DAY FETE

Hoover and "Chizzie" Shaffer were be the armor wasn't bullet-proof? (Continued from Page 1)

home for a few days. Lloyd Long spent another week-end of rejoicing and demands that Proser-

Patsy Gimmie gave Bedford and giving prospective teachers lectures on pina be restored. Each year for six

Harvey a treat when he drove them to the art of teaching. Brother Ray also months she shall reign, then shall be

Endicott in his "Caddy." came in for some of the lectures. the season of Spring and Vegetation

"Hungry" Haney was presented with Permission was given by the Chief shall flourish, but for each seed eaten

a brand new wrist watch. Isn't she a of Police of Montoursville to Bob Don- Proserpina must spend a month in the

bit early Harry? nell and Don Lesher to spend Satur- underworld, then all shall be sad and

Brother Beam was an efficient scor- day and Sunday in the metropolis. gloomy, and this season is Winter.

er at the track meet on Saturday. Reports from Williamsport indicate Blanche Stauffer was an attractive

Dykens and "Ric" made their usual 'a complete but slow recovery for Hod Proserpina in pale green voile with a

visit to Sunbury on Saturday night, j Doebler. who has been seriously ill pretty wreath of dainty pink flowers

Rhoads and McHugh were lonely this ' with pneumonia. Hod will be able to about her waist and wound through her

week-end. return for the commencement exer- curly hair, and bronzed slippers on

Pratt spent the week-end studying, cises. her feet. Mary Lucinda Shaffer as

thus putting a perfect finish to his Somebody must have told Cliff Kira- Ceres wore a bronzed gown, slippers,

fonr years of college life. I cole, "wipe that smile off your face." and headdress. She presented a most

Brother Gene Sleigle, coach of South for that usual smiling countenance is striking study.

Brownsville, placed third in the track ' missing. Then came Proserpina's pretty maid-

meet held at Bucknell on Saturday. Prof. Ken Cassle went home to re- ens who danced so light-hearted and

Although he had only three men on new acquaintance with all the little gracefully on the green before Kathryn

his squad, they garnered two first Cassles. Kull. as Pluto (the next in procession)

places, a second and third for a total of Notice Cowboy and Alpha! Lindy. all in black with a lapel of his cape

16 >i points. One ol his men had the the B & K blood-hound is being train- (which was lined in bright red* care-

distinction oi breaking the record held ed to challenge all comers—when he lessly thrown over hi? shoulder, so

in the discus. At a recent meet held grows up. Champion Lukehart is hand- ruthlessly tore Proserpina from them,

at Carnegie Tech his team placed first ling the training. Juddy Morgan, '31. in a green wood-

out of the 78 high schools competing. Missing or lost—Joe Means. Ace Hud- land costume was the little wood

Hint her Rev Kin.sport and family kins. Git Burford. Bill Herman. Mickey nymph who found the dainty wreath

visited the boya on Saturday Weader, Al Barber and Hero Clark. of flowers which Proserpina had thrown

Paul Bishop and brother, ol Harris- Whose pin are you wearing Adam? to earth when she found that she was

burr, visited the hoys on Bundaj Well, that's true, visits from fair maid- unable to escape Pluto

Berger gave the home town a treat. ens certainly are provoking but pleas-

iiank Weaver spent the week-end int. And Why?
with hi; parents. Sunbury, the haven for S. U. co-eds.

Dick Scharfe had quite I walk the !.;; .1!. plenty of Danny Graham re-

othi i ni| cently.

Lin "Rosii Alii— i, us to Abie Vorlage entertained his sister imps, gleaming in bright red and ear-

th tin orchestra iheth and Miss Eleanor Sheriff dur- tying rrd pronged forks, which they

ib Baud has been doing quite a bit nu. the past week-end Miss Vorlage employed in their dance to tickle their

inlng lately. i enter S. U. next fall. fellows, who squealed in real impish

hav< two Reverends at the Letters from Alumni givi promise of pleasure.

Brothei Keeler ha been or- an immense gathering for the com- The three fates and Marian Eyler. f
as well as Brother \ real time is as- '28. as the terrifying dancer of famine

Martin ired them, lor Wright's Colored BaXO- and death, thrilled the audience time

Shrimp*' like phoni Orch< tra will provide the music alter tune, while Naomi Fogle. '28. as

f0r the occasion the temptress, carrying a tray of lus-

Mi Timm ol Buckn U Vi Ited Mc- Ditz delivered a fine Memorial Day cious fruit, to tempt the goddess Pros-

11 Bermon at hi charge In West Milton erpina. delighted the audience with her

! Martin journeyed home m his on Sunday charm.

flh ittlng on all fou Among those ordained during the The Hisses Tresaler, *30, tad Bousum.

ent meetings ol th< synods were '28. assisted at the piano.

Phi Lambda Theta Harland Pague and Jacob Kroen. The entire program was delightful

Pa ' la n. latent Banner's trunk is missing from the and without a doubt the most beauti-

•;.. column, left here h the lust time in three years, ful ever pp ed here. Oongratula-

. Philadelphia, we be- r are over, but who cares? tions and credit for the fete are merited

lteve thai something beside There are still a few trout left in Wal- by Miss Naomi Hade, Dean of Women,

Brother] Lovi thai attracted him lace Run. and director t ,f Physical Education for

ih, Bob Hartman '24, « u showing women, who planned and directed the

When tin <l from Jun- his Tamaqua track stars the various pageant.

Saturday evening Jones was re- buildings on the campus before the The May Day Fete is held each year

Mill the missing He was last meet on Saturday. S. U. needs some under the auspices of the Young Wom-
oi running tor a train beaded ol those men. Bob. en's Christian Association of Susque-

foi i
We hope he nude 11 And now. Bond and Key wishes the hanna University. The May Queen is

imel b Wrted thai his Profit best of success to all those graduating elected by popular vote of the women

tatemenl tdy for In- (ram the College and the Seminary, students. The Laidy-in-waiting and

tion He pent the week-end try- and extends its heartiest congratula- attendants are chosen by her honor.

to make ends meet. tions to all those who have completed The characters for the pageant are

me Moyer, tired and hungry, their education at Susquehanna Uni- chosen according to ability and merit

brought his ch< • top la a cloud varsity. f°r tne various parts.

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Whert The Susquehanna is Printed"

—<»>

POLA1 WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBUBY MILK PBODTJCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1ST"

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

Harris Linker, President A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

S. L MICE, Jr.

Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa
906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

««>

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants IVst of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 1^1—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Helen Bartlow was Orpheus and sang

very beautifully in the pageant.

The lamentors. dressed in violet and

purple, presented an interesting group

which was followed by Pluto's little

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
DR. JACOB DIEIIL, A.B., D.D.—Executive Representative

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MAXHART,

A.M.. D.D.. L.L.D.

Era & Derick's
Xcrt to tlir Morirs

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury Northumberland Shamokin

Established 1IM by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pres, and TNM, Allen O. Walton, Vice Pres.

w. a. Umb»rg«r, §«cr«t»ry

Hummelstown Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STOXK—SAND LDEE BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR GRADUATES AWARDED DEGREES AT S.U.
BEAUTIFUL NEW LIBRARY WILL BE DEDICATED FRIDAY, JUNE 8 th

1 President Smith Rev. Blackwelder

Receives Degree Will Preach Sunday

Large Class Will

Graduate This Year

New Library to be Dr. Aikens Mourned

Dedicated Monday This Season of Year

REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, SUSQUE- PASTOR OF LARGEST CONGREGA- THE OFFICE OF SUSQUEHANNA
HANNA'S NEW PRESIDENT, WILL TION IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND UNIVERSITY WILL PREPARE DI-
BE HONORED BY ALMA MATER WILL PREACH BACCALAUREATE PLOMAS FOR ONE HUNDRED AND
WITH DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SERMON TO THE GRADUATING FOUR WHO WILL COMPLETE
DIVINITY CLASS CURSES OF LEARNING

The Rev. G. Morris Smith, Susque-
hanna University's new President was
in attendance at the seventy-fifth an-
nual commencement of Roanoke Col-
lege, his Alma Mater. He will be hon-
ored by Roanoke with the conferring of

the degree of Doctor of Divinity. The
commencement program will be from
June 3 to 5.

Rev. Smith arrived at Selinsgrove

on Thursday to study conditions at the
institution. He will be present at the
commencement season, but will take no
part in the activities. Dr. Jacob Diehl,

MORRIS SMITH

who as executive representative per-
formed the functions of president dur-
ing the present term, will continue
through to the finish of the academic
year. The commencement program will

thus be in charge of Dr. Diehl, and he
will have rounded out a full term as

head of the institution. He received

the temporary appointment upon the
death of Dr. C. T. Aikens last June.

The institution has shown steady

progress during the year of Dr. Diehl's

administration.

Rev. Smith during the coming sum-
mer will take a course at Columbia
University, N. Y., when he will study
with other educators the problems of

college administration. He will bring

Mrs. Smith and his family to Selins-

grove in the fall.

The summer school will be under the
direction of Dr. Herbert A. Allison, as
in former years. The new president
will be on the campus from time to

time during the summer months.

From the South to the North comes

a message brought by one of the sons

of North Carolina. A young man, yet

he speaks with the fire and vision of

youth, mellowed with the councils of

experience, Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder,

who will preach the baccalaureate ser-

mon to the graduating class at Trinity

Church at the morning service. He
comes not only with a message but as

an example of what can be done by

each member of the outgoing class of

Seniors, if they but have the zeal and
love of their work that he has. Pas-

tor of Christ Church, in Baltimore,

Maryland, he has succeeded the well

known Rev. Dr. L. M. Zimmerman in

one of the best charges and the larg-

est congregation in that city.

Out from Concord, North Carolina,

his birthplace, he went to the first

charge of his ministry, the Virginia

Heights Lutheran Church, Roanoke,

Va. And now as pastor of Christ

Church with a membership of 2500, in-

cluding in its ranks Mayor William
Broening, he has stimulated and inspir-

ed not only his large congregation, but

other churches not so large or so ac-

tive. In addition to being the largest

congregation in Baltimore Christ

Church has the largest Young People's

Society in the United Lutheran Church,
538 members.

"Christ Church faces the morrow
with hope in her heart." With the ser-

mon that he brings and the attainment

he has made we know that Rev. Black-

welder will cause the class of '28 to

face the morrow with hope in its heart,

as well.

S
—The Susquehanna for School News.

The administration is proud of the

class of 1928. which will receive their

HON. F. A. GODCHARLES, STATE
LIBRARIAN, WILL BE SPEAKER
AT DEDICATION OF BEAUTIFUL
LIBRARY. BUILDING IS FULFILL-
MENT OF SUSQUEHANNA'S
DREAM. RECEIVE GIFT OF
BOOKS

CLASS OF 1928 WILL BE FIRST
CLASS FOR A PERIOD OF TWEN-
TY-TWO YEARS TO MISS THE
PRESIDENT FROM THEIR GRAD-
UATION EXERCISES

HARLOD DITZLER, Class President

diplomas June 11th. It is one of the

(largest classes to graduate from S. U.,

and we wish each one success.

The following are the graduates:

Education

'Geo. Bachman, Mifflintown; Emma
Baxter, Allenvvood; **Richard Baxter,

Allenwood; Sarah K. Bell, Lewistown;

Essex M. Botsford, Cumberland, Md.;

Evelyn Brown, Fleetwood; "Margaret
Buyers, Selinsgrove; Theodore Camer-
on, Thompsontown; Beatrice Mae
Clark, Wilkes-Barre; Kathryn Collings,

Mt. Carmel; James F. Curley, Bing-

hamton, N. Y.; William Dykens, Nan-
( Concluded on Page 2)

A dream of many years is about to
be realized in the dedication of the new
Library of Susquehanna University,
Friday afternoon, June 8th at 2 p. m.
Hon. F. A. Godcharles, State Lib-

rarian, will make the address at the
dedication of the Library at 2 p. m. on
Friday.

Mrs. Martha Dodson, a graduate of
Syracuse University, and an exper-
ienced librarian, will enter upon her
duties as librarian at Susquehanna on
June 20.

The University, always appreciates
the gift of worthwhile books, and, here-
by, gratefully acknowledges the gift
of eighteen volumes by the Rev. Dr. B.
Talbot Rogers. It is a matter of addi-
tional interest that eight of these fine
volumes were edited bv Dr. Rogers him-
self.

The program incident to the dedica-
tion will be given in Seibert Chapel
Hall.

Organ Prelude, Prof. P. M. Line-
baugh.

Invocation.

Hymn—"Now Thank We All Our
God" (Hymnal No. 283.)

Scripture Lesson.

Prayer.

Anthem—"Unfold. Ye Portals!" ("The
Redemption"), Gounod.
Address by Hon. Frederic A. God-

charles, State Librarian, Harrisburg, Pa.
Announcements.
Organ Postlude.

Procession to the Library on the low-
er campus.
Formal dedication of Library.
Benediction.

June 21, 1927, it pleased the Great
Master of the Universe to call home
Doctor Charles Thomas Aikens. A.B.,

M.A., D.D.. our beloved president.

Dr. Aikens was born December 14,

1862. came to Susquehanna University

as president in the year 1905, serving

this institution faithfully for a period

of twenty-two years. There is small
wonder that we should pause at this

season of the year in remembrance of

our beloved friend and teacher. From
twenty-two years ago this man noted
as friend, preacher, and scholar acting

DR. CHARLES T. AIKENS

Conservatory Will

Present Concert

INTERESTING PROGRAM WILL BE
PRESENTED BY COMBINED MUS-
ICAL CLUBS, FRIDAY. JUNE 8 AS
PART OF COMMENCEMENT
WEEK PROGRAM

The following program will be given
by advanced students of the Conserva-
tory of Music on Friday evening in
Seibert Chapel Hall:

Overture—"The Magic Flute," Mo-
zart—The University Orchestra.

Piano—Nocturne in E flat, Chopin

—

Miss Dorothy Beck '30.

Piano—Etude Melodique, Jeffery

—

Miss Martha Gaskins '30.

Organ—Concert Overture, Faulkes

—

Miss Edna Tressler '30.

Piano—Concerto in C major (1st

movement), Beethoven—Miss Ruth
Dively '29, pianist; Mr. Elrose Allison
'28, organist.

Aria—"O Lola Bianca" ("Cavalleria

Rr:ticana">, Mascagni—Mr, William
Owen Roberts '29.

Violin Quartet—"Prayer and Rondo"
("Der Freischutz" ) , Weber—Mr. Arnold

(Concluded on Page 2)

in the capacity of President of Susque-

hanna University, planned and con-

ducted the graduation exercises of each

class, beginning with the year 1905 and
extending to the year 1927.

The Class of 1928 will be the first

class within a period of twenty-two

years to miss this friendly philosopher

and guide, from the exercises, which
mark in most cases their final appear-

ance as students on the campus of this

institution.

It is with a feeling of sadness and of

irreparable loss to us that we approach

this season.

The deeds of our love and respect for

Doctor Charles Thomas Aikens. our be-

loved President, will always linger in

our memory—deeds of a man noted as

preacher and teacher, a practical schol-

ar who has successfully guided the des-

tiny of our school from that of a small

church-school to the Susquehanna of

today.

DR. JACOB DIEHL, A.B., D.D.,

Faculty Club to

Entertain Guests

SATURDAY EVENING FACULTY
MEMBERS AND WIVES OF FAC-
ULTY MEMBERS WILL ENTER-
TAIN GRADUATING CLASS AND
GUESTS IN SEIBERT HALL PAR-
LOR §

EXECUTIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Dr. Jacob Diehl was wisely chosen

by the Board of Directors of Susque-
hanna University to carry on tempo-
rarily the executive office of the insti-

tution, after the sad departure of Presi-

dent Charles T. Aikens.

As the executive representative, Dr.

Diehl has striven ably and successfully

to All the position. Thru his untiring

efforts Susquehanna is carrying out

the greater, education courses which
had been planned by the Board and
our deceased president.

One of the mosl pleasing social func-

tions among the events incident to the

Commencement Exercises, promises to

be the Faculty Reception which will

be held in the parlors of Seibert Hall

on Saturday at 8 p. m.

This reception will afford an excellent

opportunity to meet the president-elect,

Dr. G. Morris Smith, as well as all the

other members of the faculty.

During the reception the orchi

under the direction of Prof. Hemphill,
will furnish music and refreshments
will be served.

A most cordial invitation is extended
to all the students, alumni, visitors,

and friends of all the departments of

The combination of a keen intellect the school.

and perception, a deep, understanding, A hearty Invitation is given to the

religious nature, and a practical busi- ^le of Selinsgrove and vicinity.

The members of the faculty and
ness knowledge, makes Dr. Diehl the their wives are reqUested to assemble
successful executive he has proved him- in the parlors at 7:45 p. m. to be In

self to be. readiness to receive our guests.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA LARGE CLASS WILL
GRADUATE THIS YEAR

Students of Susquehanna University

TOLERANCE the other side of the argument as you

During the Middle Ages there arose should be? Are YOU as willing to ad-

in Europe a peculiar sociological and vance with the development and prog-

religious phenomenon which has been real which are taking place all about
(Continued from Page 1)

laels, Miss Kathryn Morning, Miss aptly called the Spanish Inquisition, you in social, economic and religiousPublished Weekly by
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THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffcr

Manai ing Editor News Editor

Pra '30 John F. McHugh
Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor

George Moser '30 Esther Larson '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31

Business Manager C harles Fisher Kessler
Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Reno Knouse '30 Robert Hostetter '30

Assistants on Business Staff

Lloyd Bedford '31 Wilbur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck '31

Richard Scharfe '31
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Piano- ale from "Forest Scenes." which governments and the church ob- perstitions, traditions, customs and

Coleridge-Taylor—Miss Freida Dreese tamed desired information concerning conventions and be broadminded

heresy, witchcraft, and disobedience, enough to be "up-to-date" and not

Men and women, no matter of what "behind the times" in the person of

rank or station in life, were in con- seme narrow-minded, bigoted fogey who

stant danger of being dragged before belongs to the Middle Ages but not the

this Tribunal, accused without the Twentieth Century? Are YOU willing

• "Rinal- privilege of defending themselves or of as you should be to stand up not only

confronting their accusers, condemned, for your own rights as Americans, but

'29.

Piano—Concei to in D minor (1st

movement), Rubinstein—Mr. Elrose Al-

lison '28, pianist; Prof. P. M. Line-

baugh, organist.

Aria

do" i, Handel—Miss Geneva Nace '28.

'31

Violi —"Walther's Prize Song" ("The and rushed away to immediate and se- also for the rights of your fellow citi-

Meistersingers") Wagner—Miss Mabel vere punishment. Furthermore, to stim- zens? If so, you will certainly never

,

2g ulate more accusations and condemna- permit the spirit of a Spanish Inquisi-

o — Gnomenreiger, Liszt — Miss tions concerning heresy or disobedience tion or of a Mussolini to dominate in

Elizabeth Hauser '28 to governmental or church decrees, the any sphere of life in our own beloved
"
Aria—"How Friendly Sleep Was to Church and State offered great rewards America today, whether it be in the

Me" <"Der Freischutz"), Webert—Miss to such professional accusers who education, religious, economic, or po-

Helen E Ott '28 should act as spies and if the proper litical realm, or whether it be on a

Organ-Sonata in C minor (Recit. evidence were not available, manufac- college campus.

Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary Jacob Kroen Allison '28.

29 and Finale), R. Baldwin-

Calendar—Louise Brown '31
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Chorus—"The Twenty-third Psalm,"

Schubert—The Ladies' Choral Club.
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ALUMNI NOTES
COMMENCEMENT ISSUE

This, the commencement issue of The
Susquehanna, weekly paper, has been

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
ACTIVITIES

,
Elrose ture some to suit the need. The accus-

ers were promised half of all the con-
,

demned victim's worldly goods and pos-

sessions. This naturally stimulated the

greatest outburst of secret treachery

and unjust condemnation of innocent

SOME OF THE BEST
OF THE PAST

Thursday, June 7th

Annual Banquet of Pi Gamma Mu, ticoke;
published by the acting Reportorial

First Lutheran church, 5 p. m.
staff and financed by the University. sorority parties 9 p. m.
The publication is interested in re- Friday, June 8th

cording a true list of commencement
Senior C iass Da'y 10 a. m.

activities to as complete a degree as is Dedication New Library Building
possible. It also represents in a small- m

CONSERVATORY WILL
PRESENT CONCERT blood that the world has ever known.

It is estimated by one historian that

(Continued from Page 1) 300,000 persons were punished by the

Clarence B. Eichman, Van- Inquisition, of whom more than 30.000

er

hav
This, being our first attempt at such

a publication, we are aware of its in-

completeness, but trust that the reader

will find in these few columns some-

thing, however small, that shall re-

flect the spirit and pride with which

we have attempted the publication of

this Commencement Issue.

S
COMMENCEMENT

The day is drawing nigh when many
Of our beloved friends, whose worthy

friendship was shaped together in a

four-years' perfect mold, will be separ-

ated and exposed to the trials of the

Dyke; Mary Farlling, Jersey Shore; were burned alive. The charges in most

Henry F. Feitusch, Luzerne; Elizabeth cases implied that the accused had at
j

Fisher, Shamokin Dam; Naomi Fogle,
|
some time expressed himself or herself!

Cumberland, Md. ; Ruth Folkman,
|
as opposed to some policy of the Church

|

2 Hampton, Va.; Dorothy Goff, Pitts- ! or State, as unable to believe in some,

burgh; * 'Arthur Green, Munson; Harry established doctrine or creed, as being
degree a summary of events which Concert by combined Musical Clubs Haney Center Hall; *Joseph H. Jones, unable to approve of the actions of cer-

8 p.m. Munson; Jennie Kauffman, Roaring tain persons in authority in Church or

Fraternity Parties 10 p. m. Springs; Harry Knudson, Johnstown; State. Any man or woman who even

Kathryn Kull, Ashland; Eva Leiby, Sel- HINTED at a new interpretation of

insgrove; Ray Long, Liverpool; Ezra any scriptural passage, or offered a new
m - Maudsley, Lakewood; Ruth Moody, Sel- religious dogma or creed or a new sys-

insgrove; Hanna Pitner, Elysburg; Dor- tem of philosophy, was promptly either

othy Pritchard, Kingston; Marvin burned alive, roasted, quartered, or in

Schlegel, Thompsontown; Carl Smith, other hideous ways tortured to death.

Saturday, June 9th

Alumni Day.
Alumni Association Meeting 10 a.

Base Ball Game 2 p. m.
Bond Concert 6:30 p. m. by Mont-

gomery Band.

world, to be tested and examined of oi Theology 7:30 p. m.

Faculty Reception 8 p. m. East Downingtown; Sara Stahl, Lew- a Council was formed which made it

Department of Expression Program
isDurg; Elizabeth Stong, Altoona; Mer- tneir business to examine diligently

9:15 p. m. m Sweitzer, Jersey Shore; Flo. Tro- eVery new book or pamphlet issued in
Sunday, June 10th metter, Gordon; W. Lee Vorlage, any quarter and pass upon its worth or

Baccalaureate Sermon 10:45 a. m. Blairsville; Mary Wentzel, Selinsgrove; Worthlessness. A list of "forbidden
Memorial Services in Union Cemetery **Grace I. Williams, Catawissa; Pru- books" was published and continually

4 P' m - dence Wilson, Flourtown; "Mildred D. enlarged, which Christians were pro-
Graduating Exercises of Department wynn, Ramey; Donald Young, Salis- hibited from reading, discussing, or

their fibrous texture. The time is rap-

idly approaching when our departing

friends shall stand on the threshold

of the transitional bridge—The Day of

Commencement—to enter the fields of

realities. This day is the beginning of

a new life of accomplishable things; it

also is the end of an ordeal successfully

achieved. The four years that some of

us devoted to the project of this insti

tution of learning, will terminate on

this day and another similar task will

have to be undertaken. It shall be dif-

ferent in many respects, yet it shall be

a direct reflection of this one. Our
struggles will be totally our own, upon

our own resources we shall have to

rely, and battle the obstacles of life

without murmur

Monday, June 11th

Commencement Exercises 10 a. m.
Alumni Dinner 12:30 p. m.

S

1.

2.

bury. even owning under pain of death. The

Business Administration works of Kant, Goethe, Leibnitz, Spin-

John Auten, Sunbury; Dahlen K. oza, and many others of the world's

Baird, Reedsville; Russel K. Bard, greatest thinkers were always included

Rheems; Kenneth Cassell, Harrisburg; in this list.

Theodore Kemmerer, Allentown; Wil- Freedom of speech and freedom of

lis W. Pratt, Endicott, N. Y.; Albert the press were not thought of in the

Salem, Conemaugh; Ray Sheeler, Glen Middle Ages. Intolerance reigned su-

AID TO STUDENTS
How to Ship Your Baggage
Remove all "old addresses."

In elude in the new address^ (a) More; Fred sieigle, Spring Mills; Mary preme over the world. New ideas, pro-

gress, advancement and development

along scientific, philosophical, economic,

Social Science or cultural lines were checked to such

Robert H. Baird, Monongahela; Hen- an unbelievable extent that it took

ry E. Bobkowski, Shamokin; Harold the world centuries to recover. Today
4. Use good, strong shipping tag-

Ditzler E Bei.,in; Marian Eyler , cum- we look back upon the Middle Ages and
i a label which agents will supply

berland Md . Patsey P Gimmie , En- stand amazed that such frightful in-

dicott, N. Y.; Helen M. Goyne, Ash- tolerance and bigotry should ever have

land; Richard Hoffman, Baltimore, ruled the hearts and minds of men

|tl_
Shipper's name and address, (b) Con- w Weimer, Somerset; """Joseph J. Ur
signee's name and address, including jjan, Girardville
street and number; (c) Declared value;

id) Date of shipment.

3. Make the address legible.

without charge

5. Place your name and address in

side of each piece of baggage, so that Md • »*Jerome S. Kaufman, Davids- Qur Pilgrim Fathers were driven out

Commencement is explicitv termed as
in Case " d°!S g° astrf owln* t0 mark

^
ville; Paul Lucas, Baltimore, Md.; Benj. of En2land because of this same spirit

SSSrrbSmffttta^SSbC beCOmmg CfTaCed °r l0

,

St m tra"Slt
' " Moyer, Northumberland; Emily Win- of intolerance . They came to our own

lv and in realhv a beaming. For us "»
f

b
f

e °pened
'

as a laSt "***' and *. Sunbury. I beloved shores to seek freedom and
an
edly

it is the beginning of a new exploit

which is not a constant or fixed ordeal,

but on the contrary an ever-changing

process which calls from man the limit

of his resources and reliabilities. It is

a task requiring patience, grit, persev-

erance, and determination; it is work

of life-time durability, and until then

only will it be finished.

In later years this day shall hold a

permanent place in the mind, it will

identified.

6. We suggest you do not place fra-

gile articles in your trunk. If you do,

be sure they are carefully packed and
cushioned and the trunk marked "Fra-

gile."

7. See that baggage is locked

sealed.

S

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

or

General Science liberty of conscience. Yet they too

J. Harold Bastain, Williamsport; drove out of their midst the Quakers,

Leon Bickle. Sunbury; "Russell Glace, the Catholics, the Jews, and each and

Selinsgrove; C. Nicely Hanner, Mon- i every free-thinker who did not believe

toursville; Geo. H. Kline. Selinsgrove; as they did. They burned "witches"

Chas. Shaffer. Johnstown; Harold by the score.

Smaltz, Hughestown; *Wesley Williams, Today we are presumably enjoying

Ramey.
I
life in a nation which is "the land of

Music ! the free and the home of the brave."

Elrose Allison, Lewistown; Joyce Bou- i By our Constitution we are assured the

Walter C. Douglas, Jr., prominent sum, Mifflintown ; Georgeine Fickes,
';
right of free speech and a free press,

be a \ ivid picture in the memories of Philadelphia attorney, will be the Newport; Laura Gemberling, Selins- Every man cr woman in America is af-

the dear friends of this Alma Mater, speaker at the Commencement exer- grove; Elizabeth Hauser, Altoona ; forded the right to worship or not wor

In times of despair it will revive the cises of the graduating class to be held Mable Kessler. Mt. Carmel; Helen Ott,

spirit and urge you to restrengthen your Monday morning, June 11th. Mr. Doug- Selinsgrove; Vesta Steininger, Lewis-

hold on the wheel of life; in the eve las comes to us well recommended and town; Geneva Nace, Liverpool,

of da memory shall bring joyful with much praise as a most interesting Pre-Medical

and consoling reflections to the pensive speaker. We look forward with en- Cesyl Buss, Sunbury; Sherman Her-

mlnd, It shall again revivify the gold- thusiasm to the privilege of having Mr. rold, Port Trevorton; 'Donald Pace,

en days and those friendships molded Douglas with us

which may remain thruout life.

Those friendships, which bind closer

soul to soul, shall always be remem-
bered and never forgotten

Friendship la a chain of gold

Shaped in God's all perfect mold,

Each link a smile, a laugh, a tear,

A grip of the hand, a word of cheer

As steadfast as the ages roll

Binding closer »OU] to soul.

S

DR. A. W. AHL DELIVERS
LECTURE AT THIEL COLLEGE

Wilkes-Barre; * "Harry Rarich, Nor-

wood; Lawrence Snyder, Selinsgrove.

Classical

Russell Grouse, Berwick; Gregory

Morning, Hanover; **C!aude Ridenour,

Dr. A. W. Ahl. recently called to Middletown.

teach English Bible and Greek Lan-
and Literature at Susquehanna,

journeyed to Thiel College last week,

where he delivered an interesting, in-

structive, educational lecture on "Ethi-

cal Voice from Ancient Greece."

In his lecture Dr. Ahl, who until heWHEN WERE AWAY
We re all going home soon. And was made a member of the faculty at Summer School,

won't we be happy! But how will we 8. U„ was an important part of the

spend the summer? Well. I suppose faculty where he delivered this lecture,

some of us will spend our vacation at traced the beginning of the Ethical

Theology

Geo. Martin, Pottsville; Jacob Kroen,

Rochester; Harland Fague, Muncy;
Robert Keller, Johnstown.
•Graduated at February Commence-

ment.
**Work will be completed during 1928

ship, according to the dictates of their

conscience. Every man and woman is

given the right to voice his or her opin-

ion on any subject as long as they are

not interfering with the rights of their

neighbors. Citizens of this land are,

according to our Constitution, permit-

ted peacefully to assemble, voice their

grievances, and ask for redress. If a

law is unsatisfactory the citizens of

this nation have the right to assemble

and petition for its repeal. The United

States is supposed to be the most tol-

erant nation that the world has ever

known; its citizens are supposed to be

the possessors of more freedom and
"liberty than those of any other na-

tion in the world.

Yet sometimes we are led to wonder i

whether these noble ideals are being

carried out in our beloved America as!

they should. Sometimes we wonder

whether as a nation, or as individuals,

we are as tolerant as we ought to be.

As free-born American citizens we are

The Common Method
A second grade class in arithmetic

tin • shore bathing in the salt waters system back to the Greeks and show- was talking about liquid measure. Af-

and Invigorating sunshine, others will ed the magnificent contributions which ter establishing the relation between

breathe the cool mountain air still the Greek mind made to this highly quarts and pints the teacher asked one
'

all supposed to be the possessors of

will enjoy the comforts of home important subject. pupil this question: "certain inalienable rights' - free

or be engaged in vocations of the var- Dr. Ahl was also the recipient of a "Johnny, how does your mother buy speech, freedom of the press, the right

ious Veil all be enjoying a good spontaneous welcome, and the stud- her cream?" of peaceful assembly, and the privilege

time surely But regardless of where ents showed real, sincere appreciation Johnny: "Oh, she uses the top of the of worshipping according to the dic-

we are or what we re doing, well re- for his endeavor to show them the high bottle." tates of our own conscience. Are we

member our Alma Mater. We'll see in ideals of the Greeks and carry them i*W being granted these? Certain

our dreams her pretty campus and along with him over the long and fasci- A Salesman? recent occurrences seem to indicate

stately halls of learning; we'll "talk her nating road to this source of our cul- English Guide (showing places of in- not.

up" to evervone; our actions will be ture and civilization. terest): "It was in this very room, sir, A final thought I leave with you-

those of a true Susquehanna man or 1
,

that Nelson received his first commis- are YOU as tolerant as you ought to

woman' we'll speak a good word for our Dr. Kearn: "What is dust?"
,

sion." i

be as man to fellow man as free-born

school, 'for Susquehanna is a real col- Schmidt : "Mud with the juice squeez- American Tourist: "That so? How
!

American citizen to anotr, r America

lege. ed out of it." much did he get?" citizen? Are YOU as willing to hear

•DON" SWEELEY

HARRY SWEENEY
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BATSMEN TRAMPLE DREXEL TIGERS; Alumni Will be in Geo. Beam Elected Many S. U. Athletes

END SEASON IN BMZE OF GLORY Action on Diamond Baseball Manager Honored Past Year

Captain Groce Pitches Nice G?».me to Le^d Team-
mates in 7-4 Victory Over Confident Engineers
on Susquehana's Field

PROFESSOR HAROLD W. FOLLMER ORANGE AND MAROON DIAMOND GOODLY NUMBER QUALIFIED FOR
ACTING MANAGER OF ALUMNI
BASE BALL TEAM, PROMISES TO
PLACE A FAST NINE ON THE
FIELD JUNE 9th

ARTISTS HAVE VERY CAPABLE
MANAGER FOR ENSUING YEAR.
CAPTAIN TO BE ELECTED AF-
TER GAME ON SATURDAY

LETTER AWARDS AND NUMER-
ALS AS SEVENTIETH COM-
MENCEMENT DRAWS SPORTS
YEAR TO CLOSE

GROCE, Captain Baseball BAIRD, Baseball Manager

Playing their last Intercollegiate

game of the year the Morganmen com-
pletely outclassed the highly touted

outfit from Philly here on University

Field Saturday afternoon. The Orange
and Maroon clad boys probably played

their best game of the year in taking

over the heavy-hitting Drexel aggre-

gation. They hit, fielded and used their

heads, well in fact they played as well

as the Yanks with few exceptions. This

victory evened things with the engin-

eers for the year, as they defeated us

earlier in the season at the Tiger camp.

Several of our diamond men played

their last intercollegiate game against

Drexel here Saturday. Among those are

Captain Groce, Moyer, Shilling, Baird,

who are seniors and will graduate this

June.

Starting off with a bang that scored

four runs in the first inning, the Or-

ange and Maroon men were never

headed throughout the game. Binga-

man had a home run, which was prob-

ably the hardest hit ball of the year

on our field. Moyer and Baird hit

three and two base hits respectively.

Captain Groce was robbed of a homer
by the Drexel center fielder, who ran

way back and caught it on the fly,

one-handed. Bachman and Good were

outstanding in the S. U. infield, mak-
ing some nice stops and perfect throws

to first base.

The team seemed to be infallible in

their final game.

This game completes the schedule of

the Morganmen with the exception of

the Alumni game here Saturday after-

noon.

Line-up and summary:
Susquehanna

AB H R A E O
Good, 2b 4 1 2 2

Groce, p 4 1 1 6 1

Band, c 3 2 2 1 8

Bachman, 3b 4 3 1

Moyer, rf 3 1 1

Cameron, If 4 1

Bingaman, lb 4 1 1 14

Schilling, cf 4

Wormley, ss 3 1 1 3 2 3

Stars of "yester year" will be chasing
over the lot on June 9th when the
Alumni clash with the Orange and Ma-
roon varsity in the final diamond tilt

of the season.

Recent inquiry at the Alumni Office

brought forth the announcement that
an Alumni Team was taking definite

shape.

A list of former Orange and Maroon
players, who have definitely "signed up"
for the game include the following:

"Newt" Hanner, "Red" Swope, "Al"
Klepfer, Groninger, Riden, Rogowicz.
Rice, Bolig, Follmer '15 and Peters '15.

The Alumni management has waivers
out on additional players.

The game is scheduled as one of the
special events on Alumni Day. Prof.

Harold W. Follmer, superintendent of

schools of Snyder county, is acting
manager of the Alumni Team and
promises to place a fast nine on the
field.

Another young man has received the
reward for his three years of toil work-
ing on the "Diamond." At a meeting
held by the Coach, Director of Athlet-

ics, Manager and Captain of baseball

after the victory on Saturday, George
Beam was elected to manage the Or-
ange and Maroon baseball team for the

ensuing year. It is without a doubt
that this young man merited the posi-

tion because of his untiring efforts to

assist in making the National Sport

something worthwhile at S. U. Beam
is very active in extra-curricular ac-

tivities, being a member of the Pi

Gamma Mu, national honorary frat-

ernity, president of boys student coun-
cil, president of Phi Mu Delta frat-

ernity, and a student of rare ability.

Steininger Enters

Co-ed Tennis Finals

Totals 33 9 7 14 3 27

Drexel

AB H R A E O
Under, rf 4 1

Redmond, ss ..- 5 2 1

Robinson, cf 5 3

Hospidor, c 3 1 2 1 7

Davidson. If 5

Calhoun, lb 4 1 1 1 10

Desimem, 3b 4 2

Britain, 2b 4 4 2 2

Kean, p 3 1 2 1

ADVANCED TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FOR WOMEN NOW IN PROGRESS.
BEGINNERS TOURNAMENT SLOW
IN GETTING STARTED. MATCHES
PROVE INTERESTING

LUTHER GROSSMAN
Director of Athletics

Totals .34 6 4 9 2 24

Frosh Trim Sophs to

Cop Interclass Ttile

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL NINE
HEAVY FAVORITES TO WIN IN-

TERCLASS TITLE FAIL AS YEAR-
LING NINE POUNDS OUT 11-4

VICTORY

The Sophomore class nine failed to

come through in the crucial game of

the Interclass League here on Univer-

sity Field Friday afternoon and lost a

slugfest to the Freshman class nine

before a large crowd of fans eager to

see their respective class win the title.

Each team had a previous victory, the

Sophs trimmed the Juniors 1-0 and
the Frosh took the Seniors over 8-4:

these victories entitled the Sophs and
Frosh to play for the school champion-

ship.

The batteries were Carmichael, Her-
ring and Ambickey for the yearlings,

Moser and Wall for the second year

men.
S

Konopka's new roller coaster had a

very successful opening night on
Thursday.

"Youn don't mind if I leave my hat

on?" asked the sweet young thing of

the short man in the seat behind at

the movies.

"Not at all, Miss," replied the little

man, "I enjoy looking at bargains."

SCIENCE CLUB
A very successful year of the Na-

tural Science Club came to a close last

Monday evening in the Lecture Room
of Steele Science Hall. Under the un-

tiring efforts of the president, Mr. Mol-

denke, a program was given so as to be

of a varied nature, covering the many

different fields in Natural Science.

These meetings have been most inter-

esting and of inestimable educational

value to those students and friends

who availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity to learn more about nature.

Varsity S Club Elects

Next Year's Officers

The Girls' Tennis Tournament to

ascertain who will be school champion,
is well under way. This is the first

year the girls have had a regular tour-

nament and so far it has turned out

quite successfully. Various elimination

matches of the advanced players have

been played and the first round has

been completed.

First round:

Rogers 6-1, 6-4.

Stauffer, 6-0. 6-1.

Weikert, 8-6,6-3.

Stage. 6-2, 6-2.

Dehoff, 6-2, 6-0.

Steininger 6-1, 6-2.

Bradley 6-4. 7-5.

Vesta Steininger is the most ad-

vanced and is ready to play in the fin-

als, but her opponent has not yet been

decided.

There was also a beginner's tourna-

ment for the girls, but it did not prove

quite as successful because of the neg-

ligence of the players.

Look! Mary. It's our -Big Orange
Eleven' jogging out on the field get-
ting wanned up—there is Coach Mor-
gan—Why Mary, he lias tears in his
eyes—Oh. what a beautiful punt—that,

big fellow is their captain—We just
have to win! These are some of the
fond memories that will always linger
within our minds—Our college football
team. Who were these men who fought
so gallantly whether in victory or de-
feat for their beloved Alma Mater?
There were seventeen letter men, of
whom six were seniors, five Sophomores,
and six Freshmen. They are as fol-

lows: Gimmie, Pratt, Smith, Auten,
Groce, Cassel, Wall, DeLay. Carson,
Wormley, Moser, Gorman, Carmichael,
Scott, Christopher, Berger, Sprout, and
Manager Vorlage.

Honored Baskrteers

Pass that ball, shoot that goal, make
those free throws; Yeh team! Fight,
Fight, Fight. These were familiar
sounds echoing in the old gym a few
short months ago as our net artists

battled their opponents.

Dixon. Spaid, Wall and Manager
Auten were awarded letters the past
basketball season, while Haney. Worm-
ley and Moser were awarded numerals.
Two of these players are seniors, the
rest are all eligible for two more years
competition. It is quite unusual for
so few men to be awarded letters in
basketball. In all due respect to the
athletic board, it is quite evident that
there is need for revision of some of
their rules.

VARSITY ATHLETES DECIDE TO
ACCOMPLISH BIG THINGS IN
FUTURE YEARS— OFFICERS
QUICKLY CHOSEN IN SNAPPY
MEETING

"Hear about the Scotchman who just

went insane?"

"No, what was the matter?"

"He bought a score card at the game
and neither side scored."

Last Wednesday evening the "S"
men met in the "Varsity S Room" and
had a very snappy meeting in which
next year's officers were elected and
plans made to do "big things" next

year. "Things" are being withheld un-
til the future at the request of ex-

President Outen.

The results of the election were as

follows: Wilfred Groce, president; Ray-
mond Rhine, vice president; Runel]
Carmichael, secretary, and Wilbur
Berger, treasurer.

The meeting ran smoothly and cap-
able officers were elected and it is a

sure thing that the Club will continue
its excellent work of the past next year.

Customer (on Sunday
"Give me change for a dime

Druggist: "Sure, and I hop

joy the sermon."

morning

:

. please."

e you en-

SHEELER. Track Captain

Prof. Park: "What is the most de-

structive force of modern times?"

Gearhart: "The Laundry."

Bedford: "Fighting is all right pro-

vided you do it intelligently."

Shrimp: "Yes, but you can't always

find a smaller man."

"It is the little things that tell," said

Vesta as she pulled her small brother
from under the sofa.

"Is he self-centered?"

"Self-centered? Why that guy thinks

'Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here," is a

solo."

Gilligan: "My motor is missing."

She: "That's funny, we had it when
we started out, didn't we?"

Zak: "I held a perfect hand last

night."

Grossman: "Shook hands with your-

self, I suppose."

"I'm a graduate of Shoe College."

"What's that?"

"A little higher than Oxford."

Hudkins: "I heard Gilligan got up
for an eight o'clock class last week,"

Wolfe: "Yeh, he was walking in his

sleep."

LEE VORLAGE, Tennis Captain

Bruno: "Lend me your tie Schlegel."

Schlegel: "I can't. I am wearing it."

She: "Did you ever join a fraternity?"

He: "No, these are my own clothes."

Carmichael: "I think I have a cold

'or something in my head."

Schlegel: "It must be a cold."

Prof. Houtz: "Hey! What's all that

;
noise over there?"

Garman: "O. I just dropped a per-

pendicular."

W. W. ULLERY, New Coaoh

Constable (about to take particu-

lars) : "You'll catch it for this, miss.

They'll revoke your license for certain."

Young Lady (held up for speeding l:

|

"But they can't, constable. I haven't

one!"

COACH MORGAN

Traeksters Honored

Bang! They're off, what could ho

more exciting than a good race, espe-

cially when it is some one you know
running for the honor ol the school.

Our track team gave us many thrills

the pasl eason by pulling the unex-
pected several times. They deserve lots

of credit for their showing the past

year.

i hi s( to Qualify for lettei an as fol-

lows: Si mors. Sin eler. Manager Sleigle;

Juniors, Chesley, Smith, Fisher, hie.

Sophomores. Wall. Knou S< Fri bmen,
Showalter, Scott and Wehrkey. 'I

who were awarded numerals are m fol-

lows: Kaufman, Hartline, DeLay and
Moser.

Honored Diamond Men
Come on Groce gi : a hit—a hit.

means a run. Nice stop Good—pretty
throw Hooley— Nice pitching Whitey.
Have you cut heard these words be-
fore? Don't say no. for you would be
telling us that you were not a loyal

baseball Ian. Whether yes or no. we
have a hard working baseball team and
ten of them earned letters and two of
them earned numerals. The lettei

men are as follows: Groce. Band.
Schilling, Moyer. Seniors; Bachman,
Cameron, Juniors; Wormley, Good.
Sophomores; Donnell and Bingaman.
Freshmen. Those receiving numerals
are Auten and Moser.

The "red dresses" at Rolling Green
seem to attract Hartley.
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Pi Gamma Mu Plans

Meeting and Banquet

ANNUAL BANQUET WILL BE HELD
IN FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th. ELECTION
AND FORMAL RECEPTION OF
JUNIORS PAIIT OF PROGRAM

The Annual Meeting and Banquet of

Pi Gamma Mu will be held in the First

Lutheran Church of Selinsgrove on

Thursday evening, June 7th, beginning

promptly at 5 o'clock. This is the most

important meeting of the year at

which time there will be the formal re-

ception of the new Junior members,
;

and the election of a President and a

Vice President for the ensuing year,

and their installation in office.

Full attendance is expected, old and

new. Kindly notify Dr. Fisher so that

satisfactory arrangements may be

made.
S

She—You know that I love you and
will be true to the last.

He—But how long shall I be the last?

Sorority and Frat

Parties Planned

SORORITIES WILL SPONSOR COM-
MENCEMENT PARTIES THURS-
DAY EVENING—FRATS WILL EN-
TERTAIN ALUMNI AND FRIENDS
FRIDAY EVENING

PAUL B. LUCAS, Valedictorian

bird has to get his own

don't you like the

The early

breakfast.

Hazel—Why
movies?

Rachel—Because my dentist told me
to beware of the film.

This year a new plan for the conduct-

ing of Sorority and Fraternity parties

will go into effect. All the sororities

will hold their Commencement parties

Thursday evening. June 7th and the

Fraternity parties are scheduled for

\

Friday evening. June 8th.

The Fraternities will entertain Alum-

ni and friends in their respective homes

While the Sororities will be hostesses at

the various Fraternity houses.

The following are the arrangements:

Omega Delta Sigma at the Bond and
Key Fraternity House; the Sigma Alpha

1 Iota with the Kappa Delta Phi at the

Phi Mu Delta House, and Sigma Sigma

Delta at the Epsilon Sigma House.

Good orchestras have been booked

and both evenings show signs of being

most unusually entertaining.

ENTRANCE TO SUSQUEHANNA CAMPUS

^tlBJ^^JuttUSiliy **l

( ompleted Unit of New Library to be Dedicated Friday, June 8th

A Few of the Building on S. U.'s Campus
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EARL THOMAS

SEIUERT HALL CHAPEL Not So Long Ago on the Campus
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Football Men Being Chapel Service President Smith In County Talent Bid Five New Faculty

Rounded Into Shape Marks Opening Opening Address to Enter Contests Members Announced

COMPETITION KEEN FOR VARSITY MINISTERS AND CITIZENS OF
BERTHS. COACH ULLERY WELL TOWN WELCOME STUDENTS TO
SATISFIED WITH THE RESULTS SUSQUEHANNA THURSDAY
OF FIRST SCRIMMAGE. SQUAD MORNING AT FORMAL OPENING.
NUMBERS FIFTY DR. SMITH SPEAKS

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY PROF. E. E. SHELDON WILL SUP- SUSQUEHANNA WELCOMES FIVE
PRESIDENT PICTURES THE FU-
TURE BEFORE YOUTH—ASKS
UNITY OF EFFORT—LARGEST
ENROLLMENT

ERVISE ATWATER KENT PRO-
GRAM IN SNYDER COUNTY IN
SEIBERT HALL ON FRIDAY. SEP-
TEMBER 28th

ADDITIONS TO ITS FACULTY IN
THE LIBRARY AND IN THE MU-
SK AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENTS

With a dash and spirit unequalled at

Susquehanna in a number of years the

Orange and Maroon grid warriors, fifty

strong, started their 1928 grid cam-
paign this week.

Susquehanna's new sports mentor

—

"Bill" Ullery, former Penn State lumin-

ary, lost no time in starting his men,

upon their return to College on Thurs-

day.

Twenty-six candidates from last

year's squad, including ten letter men,

reported for practice. This number was
augmented to a total of fifty with the

addition of some twenty odd first year

men.
From this grand total of fifty men,

Coach Ullery and his assistants, "Red"

Daubenspeck, former Susquehanna ball

toter; Wilfred Groce, last year's ver-

satile back; and Ken Haines, former

Penn State . athlete, will attempt to

build a machine capable of giving battle

to Lou Little's eleven on October 6th.

To conquer old rivals, scheduled during

the balance of the season, will be the

main objective of Susquehanna's men-
tors. Following the Georgetown tilt,

Susquehanna's gridders will meet Drex-

el, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania Military

College, Juniata and Gallaudet.

Captain Wail
John Wall is captain and fills one of

the halfback positions. He will be bols-

tered in the backfield by Moser, Sprout,

Wormley, Scott, and Bingaman. New
candidates who will make strong bids

for backfield berths are: R. Garman,
Schroch, Malasky, MacDonald, Fair-

childs and Speer.

(Concluded on Pag; 4)

New Library Open

To The Students

As Dr. Smith said in his address in

;

the first chapel and formal opening
of the school year "Everything must
have a beginning, and the better the

;

beginning, the nearer one comes to

the best end."

In this primary chapel of Susque-
hanna Dr. Smith introduced himself

to the students, who had not already-

been so fortunate as to have met him.

Dr. Smith especially welcomed th^
new students for he was in sympathy
with the different feeling that they
perhaps tried to hide upon their en-
trance into this new world, as it were.

Dr. Smith introduced the different

pastors of the churches in Selinsgrove.

namely: The Rev. Earl G. Kline, of

the Reformed; Rev. Dr. Walter C. Beck,

of the First Lutheran; Rev. B. L. Sten-

ger, of the Methodist Episcopal; Rev.

Dr. Jacob Diehl, of the College Luth-
eran, and Rev. Herbert Connop, of the
Protestant Episcopal, all of whom ex-

tended a cordial and heartfelt greet-

ing and welcome to all the students,

and especially to the new students. Dr.

Diehl in his greeting related to the

student body and others present the
story of his dream of the Valley of

Utopia in Selinsgrove. His dream was
very amusing with a wonderful moral
to terminate it.

Mr. Groce, representing the entire

citizenry of Selinsgrove, welcomed back
the old students and heartily greeted

the new students. He expressed the
wish that all of the students would
make then selves feel that the small
but beautiful 'own of Selinsgrove might
be considered a second home to them.
This opening chapel was marked by

the Freshmen hunting seats and then
sitting down beside some upperclass-

man, thereby obtaining an equality,

which he could only enjoy that once.

Dr. Manhart dismissed with a word of

blessing.

President Smith pee ed into the
future Thursday in his address at

the opening of Susquehanna University

and beheld a pLture of great achieve-
ments for the institution and the stu-

dent body thru their co-operative ef-

forts to avail themselves to their unlim-
ited opportunities.

E. Edwin Sheldon, director of Susque-
hanna's Conservatory of Music, has
been chosen head of the Snyder county
competition in the Atwater Kent Foun-
dation, Second National Radio Audition
for Singers.

He has arranged to hold the contest
in Seibert Hall the evening of Friday,
Sept. 28th, at 8:15 o'clock. The general
public is invited to the concert, which
will have the unique feature of the per-
formers being hidden from view of the
audience.

Principal qualifications for contest-
ants are that they be between the ages
of 18 and 25 years, amateurs and intent
upon following a musical career.

The young men and women winning
in the county will be entered in the
State audition which will be broadcast
in October.

The five district auditions will be
broadcast in November and the final

one in December.
As in the first audition in 1927.

awards aggregating $17,500 in cash,
with one and two year's tuition in a
leading conservatory are offered for six

of the ten winners.

The two winners from last year's field

of 50.000 entrants will be heard in Sel-
insgrove as the December 13th attract-
ions in Susquehanna's Star Course.
They are Agnes Davis, of Denver and

Wilbur Evans, of West Philadelphia.

S

Entering upon her seventy-first year,

Susquehanna opened on September
18th.

Five additions to the faculty were an-
nounced by President G. Morris Smith.
Miss Emma Cunningham and Mrs. Ber-

tha Rogers in the Conservatory of

Music and Mr. Willam Ullery and Mis3
Dorothy Reeder in the Departent of

Physical Education, Library, Mrs. Dod-
son.

Miss Cunningham is now busily en-

gaged in organizing the Mcdel School

of Music. This organization is talcing

place in the public schools of Selins-

grove and will result in increased op-

portunities for the study of music in the

Selinsgrove schools and also afford the

Conservatory students in the Public

School Music Course an opportunity for

careful observation and training in

methods of teaching public school

music.

Under the supervision of Miss Reeder
and Coach Ullery rapid advances in

improved courses of Physical Education
are inevitable.

Gym requirements for both men and
women have been increased from a
period of two years to that of three.

The over crowding of the gymn
schedule has been relieved by the com-
pletion of a new gymnasium for women.
Everything is in entire readiness for a

full and interesting year of work under
an able and well chosen group of facul*

; ty administrators.

«*•&:

DR. O. MORRIS SMITH

BEAUTIFUL NEW LIBRARY IS NOW
READY FOR CONSTANT USE.

ABLY DIRECTED UNDER SUPER-
VISION OF MRS. DODSON, OF
WILLIAMSPORT

Sophs Give Rules to

Yearlings in Chapel
The students returning to the cam-

pus of Susquehanna on this the open-

ing of her 71st year, find for the first

time a library ideally located and
regulated, from which one may ab-

sorb the knowledge of ages stored there

in number of precious volumes and

peruse ^thoughtfully for volumes of

varied interest.

The students have looked forward to

this privilege and now that the time

has actually arrived it is with a feel-

ing of pride and anticipation that the

students enter the new term under the

influence of a well regulated library.

Mrs. Dodson is the librarian.

S
LIBRARY HOURS
Week Days 8—12

1—5
7—10

Saturday open until noon.

WALTER FOLKROD, PRESIDENT OF
CLASS OF '31, EXPLAINS RULES
TO THE FROSH. LLOYD BEDFORD
GIVES THEM SOME FATHERLY
ADVICE

Tennis Tournament

to Begin October 1

TENNIS TOURNAMENT PLANNED
FOR PURPOSE OF INTERESTING
TENNIS PLAYERS AND TO GET
LINE ON MEN FOR VARSITY PO-
SITIONS THIS SPRING

A tennis tournament will be held this

fall for the purpose of getting a line

on the tennis prospects for the Varsity

this coming spring. S. U. expects to

place a good team in intercollegiate

competition this coming spring and

wants the co-operation of all avail-

able players at this institution.

The tournament will begin on Oc-

tober 1, and all men enrolled are

eligible. Names of entrants must be

handed into the Athletic Office before

Thursday, 27th.

S

NOTICE
Tuesday, September 25—Y. M. C. A.-

Y. W. C, A. meeting. Dr. Smith speak-

ing.

S

Ill-doers are always ill-dreamers.

Thursday night the glad tidings were
proclaimed to the Frosh of thirty-two

by the Hon. Walter J. Foulkrod, of the
class of '31. All Frosh paid very close

attention and it was well that they did.

As each rule was read Mr. Foulkrod ex-

plained very definitely and precisely the
contents, so that there would be no
misunderstandings. Several demonstra-
tions were executed by various members
of the Freshman class.

The upper class men showed much
enthusiasm, thus showing the Frosh to

beware lest there be proclamations bro-

ken. After each rule the OWLS and
various other groans could be heard
ringing thruout the auditorium.

The new rule which was introduced

stating that all freshmen shall be in

their rooms from seven thirty on,

brought much comment from the year-

lings and also from the older ones pres-

ent.

Afterward Mr. Bedford, vice president

of the sophomore class gave the fresh-

men a little fatherly advice. The meet-
ing then broke up with every one chas-

ing to their rooms to renew their stud-

ies.

Preparedness was the theme of the
university's new president. But he stres-

sed it be preparedness "for the welfare

of man rather than his destruction."
Incidentally, President Smith's ad-

dress was a pronouncement to the ef-

fect that extra curricular activities

must be concluded before 7:30 p. m.
so that the remainder of the evenings
may be left free for pursuit of learning.

Dean Allison reported record enroll-

ments in every department. The Fresh-
man class will exceed 130 students, the
largest in Susquehanna's history.

All dormitory accomodations have
been occupied, and many students will

have to secure rcoms in the town.
The rush of students has been hand-

led well by the elaborate system ar-
ranged for the scheduling of their in-

struction periods.

President Smith's inspiring address
follows:

(Concluded on Page 4>

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
The fust regular meeting of Pennsyl-

vania Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma S—
Mu will be held Monday evening, Octo- I AJaw ^t nHptll C
ber 1 at 6:30 p. m. in room 104, of Gus-

11CV ^lUUCIIia
tavus Adolphus Hall.

We are looking forward to the at-
tendance of all members. Keep the
place and time in mind.
The officers of the chapter are: Pres.

Paul Hoover, Vice Pres. Ruth Steele,

Secretary and Treasurer, Prof. Kretsch-

Are Entertained

man.

Students Guests at

Faculty Reception

Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A. TENDER
A BANQUET TUESDAY EVENING
AS A FITTING CLOSE TO FRESH-
MAN DAY. SPEECHES OF WEL-
COME HEARD

FACULTY CLUB HEADS LIST IN
TENDERING ONE OF THE FIRST
SOCIAL GATHERINGS THIS
YEAR. DR. AND MRS. SMITH ARE
GUESTS OF HONOR

Y. M. Has Charge of

Registration Course

DIFFICULT PROCEDURE OF REG-
ISTRATION DAY PROGRAM IS

HANDLED EFFECIENTLY BY OF-
FICERS OF THE Y. M. C. A. MOST
HELPFUL TO FROSH.

Worth Knowing
Wife: "I do believe Mrs. Brown is

offended at something. She hasn't

been over for several days."

Husband: "Find out what it is when
! she does come, and we'll try it on her

again."—Stray Stories.

Another Nervous Bride

Mildred (despondently): "I am to

marry Jack next week and I am not

at all sure that I really love him."

Madelyn: "How positively thrilling."

Slices

Says: "Golfing is pie for me."

Which: "I notice you always get

plenty of slice- - Vancouver Province.

The Y. M. C. A. began its work early

this year. Three days before Freshmen
Registration Charlie Fisher and his

assistants were holding meetings in

preparation for the registration of the

new students.

When Tuesday arrived and the

Freshmen cluttered the campus, the

Y. M. C. A. crew had all the necessary

information prepared. With the help

of these experienced students the tim-

id Freshmen were soon registered. All

the unnecessary loss of time and wor-
ry, on the part of the Freshmen was
done away with and as a result there

were very few late registrations. The
Y. M. C. A. is to be commended on its

work and there are hopes that it will

be as successful in whatever it under-
takes.

On Saturday night, September 22,

the Seibert Hall parlors were the scene
of a charming reception given to the
students of Susquehanna University by
the Faculty Club. Dr. G. Morris Smith,
the president of the university, and his

wife, were the guests of honor.

The young men and women of the
school passed the receiving line in an
almost continuous stream, between the
hours of eight and ten; practically

every student resident being there
some time during the evening.

After they had paid their respects

to their hosts and hostesses the young
i people gathered in the dining hall,

I
which was arranged for the occasion.

'< where refreshments were served. Here
i
the students mingled and the Fresh-
men took advantage of their oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the
fair residents of Seibert Hall.

During the evening music was fur-

i nished by an orthophonic. The rooms
|
were tastefully decorated with the

conventional Autumn flowers, the chief

color note being yellow and gold.

The reception was the first of its

kind at Susquehanna as well as the
premier social gathering of the sea-

son, and was a most delightful oc-

casion.

The class members of 1932 were the

guests of the Christian associations at a

special dinner on Tuesday evening. The
event was a fitting close to Freshman
Day. Not only were the Freshmen in-

vited, but all new students. An upper-

class member of the Y. M. or Y. W. C.

A. served as host or hostess to each

table. The new students quickly enter-

ed into the proper mood and chatted

warmly.

The program consisted of words of

greeting from the presidents of the Y.

W. C. A., the Girl's Cooperative Council,

the Y. M. C. A., and the Men's Student

Council.

Dean Hade welcomed the new girls to

Seibert Hall and incidentally to Susque-

hanna Campus.
In behalf of the Faculty and official-

ly, President Smith spoke words of

greeting.

The banquet as the first social event

of the college term was merely a
glimpse of the fellowship that shall

continue thruout the year.

S .

Students Married

at Seabright, N. J.

GREGORY MORNING AND IRMA
BOLICK UNITED IN MARRIAGE
AUGUST 17th WHILE SUMMER-
ING AT SEASHORE. WILL MAKE
THEIR HOME AT REEDSVILLE

More to the Point

The Barber (conversationally) : "Mar-
ried?"

The Flapper i absently): "Shingle."

Wife: "Why didn't you give that lady
in the passing car at least half of the
road?"
He:"I would have, gladly, but I didn't

know which half she wanted."

The combats of life are always
struggles against yourself.

MRS. AIKENS IS HOSTESS AT
RECEPTION FOR MRS. SMITH

Mrs. C T. Aiken if the late Dr.

Aikens, President of Susquehanna Uni-
fcjr, was hostess at a reception held

at her home for Mrs. G Morrli Smith.

i's new President

Mis Aikens' | Mrs.

och.

The w MMO members of the faculty

of Susquehanna University and the

wives of the faculty were guests.

The marriage ot Mi;H Irma Bolick

and Mr. Gregory Morning was made
known to their mends on Saturday
ot last week.

The couple had been married August
17th at Seabright, New Jersey, where
they had been spending the summer,

: and although many other S. U. stu-

dents were at the same place, the

wed 1 1 kept a secret.

The bride and bridegroom left Sat-

urday afternoon for Reedsville. where

j

they will make their home. The groom
is a

•

In the hi that

n'C.

Mr Morntfi Sus-

quehanna, class of 1928

member of thi d 1929.

s

Men are blind in their own cause.
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act upon the truth already discovered.

The association offers a fellowship to

the truth they now see or have experi-

enced. It challenges students to zealous

testimony by life and words to the high
standards of Jesus Christ. It is a dis-

honorable thing to withhold from our
friends the encouragement they may
receive from our readiness to share our

convictions and loyalties.—The Inter-

collegian.

S

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
FOOT BALL SCHEDULE

FOR SEASON OF 1928

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1928

STUDENT COUNCIL'S GREETING
Susquehanna's Co-operative Govern-

ment organization wishes to introduce

itself to the new student body and to

give them a little clearer understand-

ing of what the purpose of student

government really is.

It is not a group of individuals who
hold themselves aloof from the rest

of the school. In fact it is represen-

tative of every group on the campus.

We are quite pleased and in no small

degree encouraged by the conduct of

the school the past week. So now we
don't want the luster of our good be-

havior to become tarnished by any dis-

obedience of rules.

Since co-operation is the key to suc-

cess, we are led to believe that with-

out cooperation there could be no ef-

fective manner oi discipline, ahere
are different places where this coop-
eration may take place: Between fac-

ulty and student council, between the
student council and the rest of the

student body, and again between the

student body and faculty. As a result

we have a never-ending "cooperation
cycle."

So many former students have had
the idea that this body rules with an
iron hand and that whenever a notice

for a meeting is seen, it is sufficient

evidence that some prosecution < if not
persecution! will follow, when, on the!

contrary, it may be just a regular
meeting which is held so that some'
survey of the conditions of the school

I

can be made. Just as some chemical
substances can have no power of re-

'

acting unless they come in contact with
moisture, so our Student Government
can have no power to bring about bet-

ter living conditions unless moistened
with the cooperation of the student
body and Faculty.

We are looking forward to a good
year with plenty of team work and
also hope to prove to our new presi-

dent that we are really appreciative
of his good will toward us, which has
already been manifested.

S

FROSH WARBLES
O sing. O sing oi S. U.'s bold Freshmen
And of the things we've got to do.

How we love to run on errands
That our fellows bid us do.

O say, O say no more to cut campus
To wear our dinks, orange and maroon.
To toil and toll for upperclaasmen,
No campustry— no, I ion.

O rah. O rah, to root for the team men.
To cheer them on to victory.

To Jill auditoriums with our presence
Every time there's jubilee.

O hay. O hay, to never cut cla: i

To know the Profs both young and old.

To be able to tell who holds which
office.

To be informed on movie shows.

But grief, but grief, those long, weary
evenings.

To spend in the dormitory quiet,

All locked up at seven-thirty.

My, oh Mine, what a nite.

But sing, O sing of S. U.'s bold Fresh-
men.

These are the things we've gotta do
lines we've entered the I unpui
And Wf h men of old S, U.

(Contributed by I modest person who
desires I il identity i—

s

•

Hume Work
Stranger; "Do you ever find it a

tiresome task to answer so manv ques-
tioi

I'm used to it. You set I have a

small b home."

FRESHMEN
A new term has dawned upon the I

halls of the schools of learning, reveal- I

ing new opportunities for all seekers of

T knowledge. Treasures in the

chests of books are being sought every-

where. Their values, particularly, are

being unearthed to identify them as

genuine.

The task required to accomplish this

ordeal, is a difficult one; very hazard-

ous and painsttaking in its application:

but very satiating when its true value is

successfully achieved. It will call forth

of every man his last ounce of grit and
courage towards its completion, but its

undying value when it is finally accom-

plished, will forever be a satisfaction

and reflection of success.

This ordeal is a trying affair to those

just entering this new environment of

life. To them, the Freshmen of this in-

stitution particularly, life is different

than it has been before; they are placed

upon their own resources, to choose

rather hastily, yet deliberately their

personal mottoes, so to speak, which

they shall use thruout their college car-

eer, even thruout life. There shall be

many things required from them as an

essential to make complete and success-

ful this quest for higher learning. Cour-

tesy, loyalty, cooperation, responsibility

in extra curricular activities, and the

institutional spirit for the upholding of

this college's customs and traditions,

will be some of the unwritten codes and

I

functions with which the Freshmen un-

|

doubtedly will have to become familiar

and acquainted.

"The early bird catches the worm,"

should be the motto willingly accepted

by the Freshmen to enable them to seek

early their fields of choice and to begin

these fields with zeal, ambition and de-

termination in order to attain their

final goals not with dubious feeling but

with almost inevitable success.

'Varsity

Saturday, October 6, Georgetown, at

Washington. D. C.

Saturday, October 13, Drexel, at

Philadelphia.

Saturday, October 20, Swarthmore.
at Swarthmore.

Saturday. October 27, Upsala. at East

Orange. N. J.

Saturday. November 3. P. M. C, at

Selinsgrove.

Saturday. November 10, Juniata, at

Selinsgrove.

Saturday. November 17, Gallaudet.

at Selinsgrove.

Junior Varsity

Saturday, October 6. Dickinson Semi-
nary, at Williamsport.

Saturday, October 13. Mansfield State

Teachers' College, at Mansfield.

Saturday, October 20, open.

Saturday. October 27, Dickinson Sem-
inary, at Selinsgrove.

Saturday, November 3, open.

Saturday, November 10, open.

Saturday. November 17, Yeagertown,

at Yeagertown.
S

their summer experiences. Every one

declares it the best summer ever. Let's

hope the same for the school year

ahead of us.

Brother Lukehart's father, post-

master of DuBois, Pa., was a visitor at

the house on Wednesday.
Brother Koch, of State College, di-

vided his time between the B. & K.

house and a downtown residence over

the week-end. Kochy reports things

are going fine at State this year.

Brother Brubaker. of Millersburg,

visited at the house on Sunday after-

noon.

Brothers Gross and Riden motored
to Jenkinstown on Sunday. We sus-

pect "femmes" were the objects.

Brothers Carichner and Johnston
spent the week-end in Harrisburg.

Most of the boys have renewed old

acquaintances in Sunbury. As Kiracofe

says: "Why lose any time."

S
************ ********
: COLLEGE CRAX ,*

********************
Speaking of famous athletes, "I'm

always on the team," said the horse-

fly.—Penn State Froth.

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

Fryling Stationery Co.;

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

<*--

L. E. RHOADS
—Dealer In

—

ALL KINDS OF COAL, CEMENT,
SALT, SAND and FERTILIZER

Selinsgrove, Pa.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

There have been only two men in the

world that understood women. One is

dead and the other is crazv.

ou Enjoy a Good Lunch
Come to

The Selin Cafe
H. W. Feaster. Propr.

Selinsgrove

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

t

t

i

*****

Fraternity Notes

Phi
Themes,

Mu Delta

of Braddock, arrived

with

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Bill

Friday.

Newark is well represented

Scharfe. Weliky. and Ricciardi.

Herb. Schmidt reported to Manager |xl. L. rvOiHFUSbJ

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

FOR LIFE AT ITS BEST—THE
OFFER OF THE V. W. & Y. M.
The Student Association then may be

ded as a Searching Party. It is the

banding together of those students in

a college who desire to seek and to find

hie at its fullest and richest. For this

reason it has itfl discussion groups, for-
;

win-, and Bible study circles. Its aim is

consistent with the methods of research

and open-minded investigation. It

thrives m th- I the true

Hoover in great shape after spending

the summer working for the Penn
Central Electric and Gas Company.

"Christy," Pandolfo, Kroeck, Dixon
McDonald and Hosteller, the latter

making a strong bid for the varsity

football team.

Faithful McHugh holding up his end
for Glen Lion.

President Bheam has returned to

wind up his collegiate days at old I

S. U.

"Hungry." Harvey and "Tricks"

Berger make up the advance guard

from Coaldale.

Walter and Charles Herring, of

!

Spring Mills, have returned to give the

girls a treat.

"Tiny" Moser and "Stone" Wall have
returned full of pep to carry old S. U.

to victory on the gridiron this fall.

"Carp" Carmichael. the Johnstown
Flash, trying his best to preserve or-

der at Old Hassinger this fall.

The boys feel mighty proud of Pro-

fessor "Rosie" Allison, who is on the

S. U. faculty.

Hoover, the Lanthorn standby, is

also teaching drawing at the Univer-

sity.

"Hap" Shaffer still goes up to Sei-

bert Hall for his evening walk.

Charles and Lester Shaffer stopped

off to give the boys a goodby on way
to Medical School.

"Fleet Foot" Delay is back with the

boys.

Unkle Joe Winters was one of

early comers at school.

Frank Weaver making quite a

as a photographer.

—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101 -Y

NERY I

Selinsgrove J

For a Little Recreation

stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

EAT AT
LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

f*

For Better Merchandise

Hi axonnhh; Priced
Shop at

FEHl'S
COATS and DRESSES

the

hit

FEEHRER & NOLL
BABBEBS

4 WEST PINE STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Xew and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance

Includes Disability Benefits and
Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures Mi n and Women
(AfM 10 to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge

i

I

i

i

Office—Sunbury Trust and
Deposit Co. Bldg.

Safe

Bell Phone Office and Residence

<«>

Phi Lambda Theta
Tressler is back to complete his

movement: un- s - degree and by the tales of his ex-univei'sity. It I

controlled by any external body; a

group of students and teachers explor-

ing for Reality, It is searching for truth.

The present members of the associa

Hon unite the new students to join in

this search for the fullest life, the life

el reality,

The Student Association believes that

searching for truth is not the only

thing to do with truth. Some of our talk

is futile.

Myself when young did eagerly fre-

quent

Doctor and saint, and heard great

argument
About it and about: but evermore

Came out by the same door where

in I went.

We believe that truth can be found.

Reality is self-communicative. The
scientist is helping us to see this. If the

proper conditions are fulfilled, new dis-

coveries of truth are revealed to the ex-

peetant mind. The life of any group be-

comes impoverished if it is constantly

asking questions. We may expect ques-

tions to be answered, at least part of

them. The life of a group is enriched

by sharing. Human nature seeks har-

mony amidst much that is inharmon-

ious. One way to find more truth is to

, those students who want to be loyal to

perienee last summer we know he will

be a success.

Foulkrod has already started on his

week-end tours. He was off to Sny-
dertown with a new Ford and a bang.

Muster arrived—on the banks of

Susquehanna and why?
Jones is here, but we see very little

of him. He has interests elsewhere.

Chesley visited the Phi Gamma
Chapter of Phi Lambda Theta at Buck-
nell over the week-end.

Strasser strangled his room-mate
Cartwright, while suffering a severe

nightmare Sa<urday night. Strasser's

condition is reported as fair. Cart-

wright is improving. Cartwright

thought he was back in Centralia.

Dick Mattern accompanied Paul

Haines to the metropolis of Milheim

over the week-end.

Fred Fisher returned from the wilds

of Center county gallantly waving his

"dingle Denies" in the air.

Bond & Key
With the start oi another school

year came the returning of the B. &
K. boys. Though some of the faces are

still shy most oi the boys have re-

fill in a with their cuits of tun. new
collegiate <U>thes, and wierd tale of

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcome* Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

SPEIGELMIRF'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUMY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

m:
Dean of College

HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M.. Litt.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MANHART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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Getting Rendy for the World's Series *-=—=, By Albert T. iieid
Few words sufficeth to a wise man.

Regal Shoes—Dibect Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

As long runs the fox as he has feet.

EVERYTHING
~~

j

the Student Uses

Successors i

THE SELINSGROVE DEPT. STOREJ

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

! Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND CLASS WARE
{ Fine Repairing a Specialty

j

» 34-1 Mark< I St. Sunbury, Pa |

! YE COLLEGE INN
\

YE OLDE HOME COOKING
|

SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK |

I

I
Market Street Selinsgrove

»

KESSINGK
Tht /'

Si:! Pa,

&!2StN&*&.

STANLEY
Best In Moving Picture*

Selinsgrove

^ = t

j
JAS. H. STYERS

\

\ PICTURE FRAMING 1

i PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
j

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS j

Selinsgrove t

Monogram Stationery

THE SEUNS6ROYI TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

Vesper Service New

Institution Here

SUNDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP
SERVIC E HELD IN SEIBERT HALL
HAS ONE HUNDRED AND THREE
STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE. MR.
OBERDORF SPEAKS

WEAF no more, my lady,

Oh, WEAF no more today!

Let me sing one song for my old pre-

radio home,
For my old preradio home, done

away.

I rest no more, for I listen to a tune
With its bellow, its hoot and its

roar;

I read no more, for I hear a simple

prune

With a crack on a door not a door.

The hours go by with a talk on apple

tart,

With sermons, where all is set

right;

The jazz bands jazz and the darkeys

wail their part;

Then my old preradio home good
night!

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

POLAR WAVE ICE CKEAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

Wc Solicit Your Patronage . scxbukv, pa.

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.

held their first Vesper Services Sunday,
Sept. 23, in Seibert Hall Chapel. The
Vesper service was the first of its kind

to be held on the campus.
One hundred and three students at-

tended the services, which consisted of

Hymns, short prayer, and interesting

religious discussions by Mr. Oberdorf

and Dr. Smith.

It is the aim of the societies to com-
bine the Christian Endeavor of College WEAF no more

>
m* lad >'' and £0 on '

Lutheran church and the college Vesper
The ears must ring and the nerves

will have to rend

Wher'er in the house I may go;

A few more days and the trouble all

will end
In the ward where the strait-

jackets grow.

A few more days for to bear the static's

goad,

No matter, 'twill never be right;

A few more days till my intellects ex-

plode:

Then my old preradio home, good

night!

WEAF no more, my lady,

Oh, WEAF no more today!

Let me sing one song for my old pre-

radio home,
For my old preradio home, done

away.—Goiton Veeder Carruth.

Home of !

j

PRINTZESS COATS
j

THE
I

345-34" Market St. Sunbury j

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organised 1170

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J. Harris Linker, President A. K. O'Denlel, Secretary

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing Bui th< 3es(

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove, Penna.

S. L RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Services.

It is sincerely hoped that the students

will continue to give their interest and
cooperation to the services thruout the

year.

S

Miss Evelyn Allison

Returns to Campus

POPULAR FRENCH INSTRUCTOR
RETURNS TO CAMPUS AFTER
STUDYING AT UNIVERSITY OF
GRENOBLE. WAS ABSENT FROM
CAMPUS SINCE FEBRUARY

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

• UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and

J ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
j HEATING and PLUMBING
j Market Btreel Selinsgrove

=r
Farmers National Bank

of Selinsgrove
WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

Miss Evelyn Allison, instructor of

French, has returned as a member of

the faculty after a leave of absence

during the entire second semester of

the year '27-28. Miss Allison spent the

summer in Europe studying at the Uni-

versity of Grenoble, Paris.

We are glad to have her with us

again and know that her privilege of

touring historic and interesting places

while visiting the old country will be

a source of true value to us in pur-

suing the course in reach. Miss Ryman,
a graduate of Smith College, filled the

Iv position left vacant by Miss Allison's

leave of absence.

S
A HUSBAND SINGS

In Confidence That the Spirit of

Stephen Collins Foster Will

Understand and Forgive

The lamp shines bright in our old pre-

radio home,
Tis evening, the calm end of day;

The work's ell done and there's quiet

in the room
And the words sound softly that we

say.

We read our books, or the paper's daily

store,

All peaceful, all placid, all right;

By-'n'-by comes an agent a-knocking

at the door;

Then my old preradio home good

night

!

T. T. WURMAN
l< weler

SUNBURY, PA.

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and appealing tn Every Reepeet

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

New York Life

Insurance Co.

JLEAOTTA'S arthur c. brown

!

BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below

First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58*Z^

1 1
1 1 1 i burg, Penna.

F. K. SUIT
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants i t of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. i North Market Bt . Selinsgrove

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS

t****

Office—Wntsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvlll* . 1'a.

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Spccialtg

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

['hone 45-

Y

Selinsgrove

Rea & Derick's
.\<xt to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

O

TNE DYER
AND CIFANER

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

Established 1SC7 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pres, and Treas. Allen ('.. Walton, Vice I'res

W. A. Umberger, .Secretary

Hummclsto'wn Brown-Stone Company
Ilummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING BTONE SAM) LIME BRICK
('lit Stone Work of All Kinds
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Much Remodeling

Noticed on Campus r*
STUDENTS FIND MANY CHANGES
IN VARIOUS STRUCTURES ON
CAMPUS. LOWER FLOOR OF
SELINSGROVE HALL REMODEL-
ED INTO OFFICES

campus becomes an asset or a liability.

His aim must be for the welfare of the

school, and no selfish privilege that

not redound to the common good
tolerated.

"So it is, that our student activities,

our athletic events, must be worked out

with the common good in view. The
faculty on this basis has set as our pol-

icy that all extra curricular activities

must find their appointment in the

FOOTBALL MEN BEING
ROUNDED INTO SHAPE

• Continued from Page 1)

In the line. Coach Ullery will have a

busy time picking his men for in both

veteran and new material he has found

some verv likely candidates. Five of the

ton High, Pittsburgh; Spigelmyer, San-
dy Township High School; Greeves,

New Alexandria High School; Adams,
Crafton High, Pittsburgh, and Extrom,
of Emporium High School.

Small boy: 'What is college, pop?"

Pop (with son in colleger: "They
make college bred, my boy, from the

flour of youth and the dough of old

age."—West Point Pointer.

veteran letter men are linemen, and

day's wMx^'betonTm tfclockta the »ine of last years husky Junior Varsity

evening, so that the evenings may be linemen will scrap for first call on the

left free for the primary purpose for forward defense. Perhaps a dozen more
Many changes in the regulation ot WhiCn we are at college, namely the first year candidates will be available to

affairs at Susquehanna were evident mastering of the subject matter for round out a nicely balanced team. The
this fall, but most noticeable, at first.

•was the fact that new offices occupied

the first floor of Selinsgrove Hall.

The office of the President, the Uni-

versity office, and Book Store, as well

as the office of the Superintendent of

Grounds and Buildings, all are light,

roomy and splendidly equipped.

which we are registered. tackles with experience are: Bedford,

W H IT MER- STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

"The slogan I want to issue to this Young, A. Garman, Winters. Guards
gathering on this occasion is "be pre-

are . Carmichael Christopher, and Zak.
Pa

"Your college course offers you this '

Bel'ger and Ma^ are pivot mem Ends

opportunity. The first step in preparing include Spaid, Delay, Warren and Rob-

yourselves for life will be a conscien- ert Wolfo and Barber.

tious application of yourselves to your Freshmen Show Promise
No student can long be happy

Twenty _ sij£ Freshmen are making

I4

The Department of Business Admin- who does not learn to study. And those
14 j i - „,. «-im M-iii nnt- trv tn learn have no bids for berths. Among the first year

istration claimed newer and larger vrno win not tij to leain nd\e no r,*r" . Q . ,,

place at college. The college is set here men reporting are Metzer and Shaffer,

to enable a student to draw out his S. Williamsport High School; Glenn

God -given talents and make the most state College High School; Schroch
of them. Johnstown High School; Auchmuty.
"The fructifying of your minds should Staunton Military Academy; Hafer,

be brought about by your association Milton High School; P. Bingaman

newer
quarters in Gustavus Adolphus Hall

and a gymnasium for women was re-

modeled out of the old business de-

partment rooms.

A room for day students was made
cozy and comfortable by a gift of at-

tractive new furniture.

r. - : ""
KIBSCHBAUM KOL.L-EQH CLOTHES

College Clothes at Pop
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

ular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES
-4

r ASK FOR

with members of the faculty and with SeimsgroYe High School; Kozak, Corap-
|

i

oach nrl-ior A KT.tiripnf Hnps nnt pn- _ . _ ~ __each other. A student does not en
olis High School; Hess, Cooper Town-

improved the working conditions of

everyone concerned, but have increas-

ed the impressibility of the institu-

tion.

S
* •

*

• * *

ALUMNI NOTES *

*

These improvements have not only
, joy freedom at college until he has

:

learned to love study. It is one thing to shlP m&h School; Rummel Pottsville

study under the feeling that it is a
I

High School; Leitzell, Dnebelbis and

task, quite another to study because one :
Chombers, Miffhnburg High School;

loves it.
j

Fairchilds, Canton High School; With-

"But no student is prepared for life, I op, Bennet High School, Buffalo, N. Y.;

no matter how much he may know, un-
1 Weidman, Ephrata High School; Fens-

less his knowledge will be used and
| termacher, Tamaqua High School; Mai-

guided for the welfare of men, rather
asky> Sandy Township High School;

than his destruction.
fi Harrisburg Tech; Speer, Craf-

"Here we must depend upon the mm"
istry of religion— without religious

faith there can be no lasting morality.
As a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he.

"And so we emphasize this morning
by the presence of these pastors the I

fundamental need of the Christian

, faith for each one of us. It is the only
graduate of the class of 28, spent the

, foundation wnich a successful lif
>

,

week-end with her parents and visit-
1 can jje built.

THAHFS ICE CKEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

MAKINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA.

Miss Vesta Steininger, of Lewistown,

a graduate of '28, was a guest at the

dormitory, this week-end. Miss Stein-

inger is now employed as Music Super-

visor in the Public schools at Lykens,

Pa.

Miss Helen Ott, of Selinsgrove, also a

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

•i>

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

<$>-

ing on the Campus. She holds the pos-

ition of Music Supervisor at Oberlin, Pa.

Donald Young, a graduate of the

class of '28, and Martha Gaskins, of the

class of '29 were married in the Phi Mu
Delta House at Selinsgrove, during the

summer months. They are at home to

their friends in Hollidaysburg where

Mr. Young is employed as Professor in

the High School.

During the summer .months, Ml".

Ditzler, former president of the Pi

Gamma Mu and active in many curri-

cula at Susquehanna, was the regular

assistant of Dr. Ritchie Smith. Prof-

essor of Princeton Theological Semin-
ary in the service of the Presbyterian

j

church at Eagles Mere. This fall he
is attending the Theological Seminary

at Princeton, N. J.

S
PRESIDENT SMITH IN

OPENING ADDRESS
(Continued from Pa^e I 1

"We open this morning the 71st ses-

sion of Susquehanna University. We
want it to be an excellent year in every
respect, an excellent year for the stu-

dents and an excellent year for the pro-
ors. And remarkable :us n may seem,

our welfan <ly knit. We reflect

credit or diacredil on each other.

"A school is like the human body. It

has many members, but one body. All

members have no1 the same office, but
the success of the body depends upon
the proper functioning of every mem-
ber. If the arm is rheumatic, the whole
body feels it. So the best school is that

where every member on the campus is

performing up to the measure of his

highest ability.

"And as every member of the body
carries health
organism, so

"Life is like a box, which is the res-

ervoir of daily increments in know-
ledge and character. The good man out
of the good treasure of his heart bring-
eth forth good things, while the wick-
ed man out of the evil treasure of his

heart bringeth forth evil things.

"Marshall Foch, on greeting Charles
Lindbergh in France, after he had
electrified the world by the first non-
stop flight from New York to Paris,
said, 'Nothing is impossible to youth, if

!

it will only take time to prepare.'
"Gladly, then, do we lay hold of this,

another school year as a golden op-
portunity for the preparing of our-
selves for the challenges of this won-
derful world. Under God, it may be
a blessed year."

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

i <i i

MARX BROS.
Cloth's

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

rLOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

I

Remington Portable Typewriters j

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa. I

everj Miigie pemm un iuc 4 ««.»»».^»«.«..«.«...».».«.»»^.«.. .

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Sunbury, Pa.Market Street

Electricity
opens a new era of ocean travel

»

t

j

t

{ BELL 3J-Y
^

8 AY I T W I T 11 FLO W ERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

is aiuhys Welcoma at Our Qrean ii"

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

'\ organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular plate and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on requ

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

Miraculously quiet and vibration-

less, luxurious and swift, the new

electrically operated S. S. Califor-

nia, largest American-built pas-

senger ship, has opened a new era

in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the California so

efficiently that the fuel bill for the

initial coast-to-coast trip was

even less than the Canal tolb.

Electricity mans the winches,

bakes the bread, makes the

ice, polishes the silver. And
electricity cools the

cabins and provides

passengers with the

STUDENTS!
•

(RE!

j
The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

comforts found in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the

California an engineering marvel

and a commercial success; it is

booked far in advance, a sister

^hip has juct been launched, and

another is under construction.

On sea or land, in every walk of

life, electricity is in the van

of progress. Undreamed of

yesterday, the electric ship is

a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil*

,, on areat ization and a prophecy
motori that drive tha CpMfomit, r _
*n i oo multitude of euctric ot even greater ac-
appliancei which contribute to the

I of her passengers. El

emblem of skilled engineering

and high manufacturing quality.

complishment.

6-27DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
t N I i U ILICT1K COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, NEW Y O K K
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Pep Meeting Will

Be Held Thursday

In Seibert Hall

"Little Crusaders" Imbued witli

Fighting Spirit. of the

Olden Times

S. U. Enrollment Is

Largest in History

Freshman class Excels in Num-
bers in Comparison With

Previous Years

Professor Allison Freshman Class Orange and Maroon

GEORGETOWN EL E V E N
SEASON'S FIRST FOE

President Smith, Coach Ullery

and Professor Grossman
Speakers

Thursday evening at 7:15 in Seibert

Chapel Hall there will be held our first

pep meeting for the opening of the Sus-
quehanna gridiron season.

The Little Crusaders will meet the
Georgetown eleven on the Washington
field Saturday, October 6. The student

body must be out Thursday evening one
hundred per cent strong and let the
rafters ring with your cheers.

President Smith, Coach Ullery, Prof.

Grossman and Captain Wall will speak.

The team has suffered much from
(Concluded on Page 3)

Susquehanna Staff

Gets Press Office

President Smith Assigns Office

to Staff of The Sus-

quehanna

"The Susquehanna" staff has been
informed that they will soon realize

their dream in the obtaining of an of-

fice which will serve as the headquart-
cio of the weekly pubiica'tion.

It has been thru the untiring efforts

of the Editor-in-Chief that President

Smith has consented to assign an office

to the Staff for the purpose of making-
up and getting the paper ready for pub-
lication.

The staff has been handicapped very

much by the lack of a proper place for

the writing of various articles assigned

and for the arranging of the articles for

press. Nothing will give the members of

the Staff a greater incentive to make
our publication one of the best inter-

collegiate, four page weekly edition in

the country.

It is without a doubt that the quali-

ty and efficiency of the "Susquehanna"
will be increased as it is the ambition of

every member, both on the business

end as well as the literary end, to make
this year a "banner" year in our weekly
publication.

Too much credit cannot be given to

President Smith who has professed

more than a keen interest in making
the paper a success.

Susquehanna University is at pres-

\

ent enjoying the largest enrollment in

its history.

The statistics to date show the larg-

est freshman class that has ever been
enrolled at the school, the total of the
freshman class numbering 131 stud-

ents.

Most all of last year's students re-

turned to resume work at the univer-

;
sity again this year. The total sopho-
mores is ninety-two, the junior class

I

has an enrollment of eighty-six and
the seniors bring up the rear with their

enrollment totaling only seventy-five.

This leaves a total of four hundred
and four students enrolled in the

school with twenty-three being unclas-

sified.

Twenty-one students are at present

enrolled in the Theological seminary.

This increases the enrollment to four

hundred and twenty-five.

Following is the student enrollment,

incomplete

:

Carl Arnholt
Elwood Adams
Wm. T. P. Adams
Signe Alford
John Ambicki
Helen Ammerman
Gertrude Arbogast
Helen Auchmuty
Jack Auchmuty
Mark Artz
Paul Aumiller
Lena Baird
Alvin Barber
Kathyrn Bastian
Chester Beam
George Beam
Florence Beck
Dorothy Beck
(Concluded on Page 4)

Added to Faculty

Lanthorn Rounding

Into Definite Shape

American Red Cross
Makes Appeal For
Hurricane Sufferers

A most worthy appeal for the West
Indian Hurricane sufferers is going
forth. This appeal comes to us thru a
letter to W. A. Hasisnger, Chairman of

the Snyder County Chapter of the Am-
erican Red Cross, and by the telegram
to Mrs. G. E. Barnes the Secretary.

The latest reports are that at least

j

1500 are dead in the Florida district.

i There are thousands homeless, without

j

food, clothing or shelter. Millions of

dollars of damage has been done, and

I

hourly the estimates of loss of life and
property are mounting. Christians here
is an opportunity to render unselfish

service to the Master. We are asked to

send $850. This is less than a nickel a-

piece based on the population of the
county. Or an average of 50 cents per

family. Let's get busy. Children are cry-

ing for food men and women are dying
from exposure.

Editor of L930 Annual Reports
.Much Progrew. Hoetetter

Appointed Humor Editor

The editor of the 1930 Lanthorn re-

ports that the book is coming along
nicely. Much of the written material
is already finished and the art work is

slowly taking form.

Mr. Robert Hostetter has recently

been appointed Humor Editor and an
interesting and different humor sec-

tion is expected.

The Business Manager has his de-

partment hi excellent shape.

The Lanthorn photographer will be

on the campus some time during the

middle of October. The exact date of

his visit cannot be announced at this

time. The staff solicits the coopera-

tion of every S. U. student in making
the photographic portion of this year's

annual the largest and most complete

ever.

S
Front to Back

Chairman: "I don't understand why
it is that members always sit at the
back, leaving the front two rows vac-
ant."

Bright Member: "How about putting
the two front rows at the back?"

Rev. Mohney to Leave
Trinity Church Oct. 9

(From Sunbury Item)

The Rev. Earl Mohney, for three

years pastor of Trinity Lutheran
church announced his resignation to

the congregation at the Sunday morn-
ing service, He will leave here Oct. 9 to

accept the pastorate of St. John's

church at Tamaqua.

On next Sunday he will preach there

and on the following Sunday he will

conduct his final services here. These
will consist of the administration of the

communion in the morning and a fare-

well sermon in the evening.

Rev. Mohney came to Sunbury in

June 1925 from Pottsgrove. His home is

at Brookville, Jefferson county. He has

been in this vicinity most of the time

since 1913, when he entered Susque-

hanna University. He went thru col-

lege and the theological seminary,

graduating in 1922. During this period

he was absent from 1917 to 1919 in

Chicago.

Pottsgrove was his first charge, and
he went there in 1922 after his gradua-
tion. Three years later he was called to

Sunbury. Three years alter that he is

called to a larger church, with 700

members He and his family regret leav-

ing Sunbury but he feels that the op-

portunity la -such that he cannot de-

cline it. He will leave the city with the

• Concluded on Page 3>

Graduate of Conservatory of Annual Custom Again Revived.
.Music Attains High

Honor

Stages Getaway Gridiron Warriors

Show Real Class

•lack Auehtnutv Elected

President

Elrose Allison, graduate of the Class

of '28, has been highly honored with
the position as a member of the fac-

ulty in the Conservatory of Music. He
has been assigned to instruct on the
piano and pipe organ, both on which
he excelled while a student in the
Conservatory.

While a student Prof. Allison was
(Concluded on Page 3)

President Smith's

Letter

September 28, 1928

Dear Editors:

By this time you already know of

my deep interest in the welfare and
progress of The Susquehanna.

I am interested in it as a chan-
nel of student thought and genius.

To the business manager it offers

most valuable training in executive

and administrative practice. Who-
ever the manager Is he should take
great pride in making it a finan-

cially successful undertaking. He
should so handle The Susquehanna
that there will be no deficit at the

end of the year. This can readily

be done if the manager is alert and
takes his job seriously.

To the editors and contributors is

offered a splendid opportunity for

developing literary gift. The Eng-
lish used should be in the choicest

style and shoddy sentence struc-

ture should not be tolerated.

But perhaps one of the most
practical services The Susquehanna
can perform is as a stimulator of

alumni interest. By lAmduttmg a

live and vigorous Alumni Depart-
ment in which matters of moment
in the lives of our alumni are chron-

icled we should make the paper a

weekly visitor in the homes of our

former students. All these consid-

erations make The Susquehanna
very much worth while.

Assuring you of my hearty co-

oepration, I am
Most sincerely yours,

G. MORRIS SMITH,
President.

The class of '32 made their getaway
on Thursday evening, Septembeer 27.

The usual order of things was changed
somewhat, in that the Sophomores
helped to determine the date. The date
of the getaway had not been definitely

planned so the Freshmen accepted the
one set by the Sophomores.
The Sophomores started the ball roll-

inging. Word soon reached both Has-
singer and Selinsgrove Halls arousing
the boys from the diligent pursuit of

their studies. Rather than disappoint
the fair co-eds of their class, who had
been tricked out of their dorm, and
especially the Sophomores who were
all ready on guard with paddles to

break up the party the Freshmen ac-
cepted that evening. Marching out the
two dorm armed with paddles, clubs,
brooms, chair rungs, tooth picks and
what not, they met the girls who were
returning to the dorms disappointed
thinking the Sophs had spoiled their

their getaway. The Freshmen organized
with the majority of boys in the front

and the rest in the rear protecting the
co-eds in the center, marched down
College Avenue toward the car station.

Very little action took place until

the arrival at the car station, where
the Frosh met the Sophomores. Then
and there the fun began. The Freshmen
girls were first crowded into the car the
steps of which were occupied by the
Sophs, the Freshmen boys then trying

to force their way in met plenty of op-
position from the Sophomores. With
clubs, fists, paddles, and feet flying the

battle was on for possession of the car.

While Sophs and Frosh were struggling

(Concluded on Page 3»

Moser and Scot! Cross Coal

Line for Three Touch-

downs Saturday

CAPT. WALL OUT < >F GAME
DUE TO INJURIES

Coach Cilery is Very Well

Pleased With Result of

Initial I rav

Half a dozen spiraling. sailing foot-

balls was the most interesting sight

that greeted one Saturday morning, as

the football squad "loosened up" in

preparation for their first full time
game.

It was a game between two teams
picked from a large squad, with almost

everyone getting a chance before the
game ended. It was a game in which
every man was Rattling for a place on
the first team. It was a golden oppor-
tunity for the "little known" to come

i Concluded on Page 3)

Appointments Made

bv President Smith

Dean JT. K. Hade and Prof.

Grossman Appointed Ad-

visors to Sus»|iiehanna

Sigma Sigma Delta

Entertain New Girls

Source of Amusement is Fox

Chase, Anna Jones de-

ceives Prize.

On last Friday afternoon the new
girls were entertained by the girls of

Sigma Sigma Delta, at a Fox Chase.

At 4 o'clock a large group of girls could

be seen leaving the campus for the

chase, but mounts and hounds were

rather inconspicuous due to the lack

of them in this vicinity.

The girls were directed to the banks

of the Susquehanna and here they got

onto the tracks of the fox. This path

or trail designated by green ribbons led

the girls along the road to swinging
\

bridge, across here and ended at the
j

Electric Power Dam. Miss Anna Jones i

was the first to find the den of the

fox and to the victor belongs the spoils,

0 it was she who walked away with <

the prize.

By the time the last girl had arrived ;

on the scene of conquest, a fire was
j

blazing and the odor of strong coffee

and roasting dogs greeted them, Af-

ter the banquet feast the company all

stood or sat around the fire and tang

or told stories as they eagerly awaited

the appearance of the moon from be-

hind the hills that margin the other

side of the creek. After this wish had
been filled, all decided it was time to

return.

It was a pleasure to have Mrs. Smith
and the two children along as guests.

. s
A Small Matter

"Oh. miss, I have made a mistake m
this passport. I have put your hair

down as fair, and it is dark
."

"Oh, that is too bad. Will you rec-

tify it, or shall I?"

Susquehanna Editor
Makes Several New

Staff Appointments

Failure of several members of the

Susquehanna staff to return to the

campus this year has led to new ap-
pointments. The names of the newly-
appointed persons with the positions

which they occupy are as follows: Hu-
mor Editor, Helen Swope '31. Miss
Swope was chosen for her originality

and cleverness, and it is believed that

she will introduce much of her skill

into this, one of the most essential

columns of a college paper. Gladys
Staub '29 will be the new Seibert Hall
Editor. Miss Staub has been a cor-

respondent for three years, and her
ability to write has long been known.
Mary Eastep '30, as Alumni Editor will

be an earnest and able addition in

building the Alumni section. Grace
Lauer '30. as Y. W. C. A. reporter will

be an enthusiastic writer. Lester Lutz

as "Sem" correspondent will be a real

worker.

It is sincerely hoped that these

newly-appointed writers will begin the

work with the interest and enthusiasm
which is necessary to our ideal of pro-
ducing a "real paper."

Steps have been taken by our new
President to raise the standard of The
Susquehanna this year. The appoint-

ment of two of the faculty as repre-

sentatives portrays this interest. Both
advisors are willing to make the paper
a success.

Dean Hade will be an asset to the
literary department, because of her in-

terest in this phase of work, as instruc-

tor m English and the art of news-
paper writing. Prof. Grossman will

abiy assist the business end.

Marion Schoch. editor of The Sel-

insgrove Times, and the printer of

The Susquehanna, was the principal

speaker at a meeting of the entire

staff Thursday evening. Many inter-

esting discussions pertaining to the
publication of a newspaper took place.

The staff of the paper desires to thank
Mr. Schoch publicly for his interest

in our weekly edition and for his val-

uable information in this phase of

work.

Student Handbook
Errors Corrected

The Editors of the Handbook wish to ',

take this means of correcting as far as
possible, a number of errors which have
found their way into the handbook.
On page 46 in the Fire Drill Regula-

tions for Women, Rule D should have
read, "When leaving the room, she shall

close the windows, turn on the lights,

and let the door open."

On page 62 the name of Charles E.

Fisher should appear as vice-president

of the Pre-theological Club.

On page 105 the name of Mary Royer
was omitted as President of the Inter-

sorority Council. And on page 106 the

name of Violet Hombach was omitted

M President of the Ladies Choral Club.

On page 94, under National Soror-

ities, Sigma Sigma Deta is listed. It is

desired that an explanatory sentence

or two be added here It is a National

Open-sorority, and its objective is not

wholly that of a sorority. Membership
is open to all none-sorority girls, but

under similar regulai those of

•:orities. i lemocratic

organization with Scholarship, Sister-

hood and Democracy as 11 - aims. Its

membership is not limited.

Y. W. C. A. Plans a

Membership Drive

Thursday to l>e Observed an

the l>ay to Enroll New
Members

Thursday is Y. W. C. A. Day! Keep
this in mind while we tell you of the

new plan for membership. Each class

is to strive for the one hundred per

cent mark. The following girls will

represent the different classes: Sen-
iors. Helen DeHoff, Juniors, Mary
Eastep; Sophomores. Katherine Morn-
ing; Freshmen, Wilma Walker. There
will be an enrollment blank placed on
the bulletin board, where those de-

siring to enroll may sign their names
in their respective groups. Y, W. hopes
to make this a successful year and can
do this only with your cooperation.

Don't forget! The day is Thursday.
See which group can be the first to

hit the one Hundred per cent mark.
S .

FRATERNITY NOTES

Sigma Sigma Delta
Practically all the girls found it to

their liking to stay here for the week-
end, with Bas-

S/hO visited her brother at WU-
liamsport, and Sara Hames and Dor-
othy IddniLts. who went home.

Mi^s Dorothy Golf, who
in the Selinsgrove High School, visited

m the dorm.

S
Credit is better than ill won money.
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RESPONSIBILITY
i sence of suc-

ces Colli p Of today are

severly c In many respects as

being fare-fre< impractical, and irre-

sponsible. The knowledge acquired by
them thru the curricula of college

courses is deemed insufficient, due to

the fact that in beginning of their work

in life, they lack the responsibility and
earnestness; their view of life is not

definitely shaped because of the lack of

this faculty, which is a vital factor to

every ambitious student who has as his

goal—success.

A student entering the fields of learn-

ing, particularly the collegiate institut-

ions of higher knowledge, should indel-

ibly impress himself of the importance

of holding responsibilities. He should

make himself aware of its value, its un-

doubted usefulness in his life's work,

and the fruitlessnesa of any quest with-

out arming himself with this weapon.

Responsibility in this preliminary

training for a career gives the student

a firm realization of his bearing, his

worth; it will also give him full confi-

dence, a sense of power and authority

in any task he may wish to undertake

however trivial it may seem to appear.

It will train him to confront all obsta-

cles and intricacies of life unflinching-

ly, and with perfect assurance. With

zeal and determination, the student

should accept those obligations, those

practical app lat inevitably

reveal themselves to ii:m thruout his

college career, for those are but a mi-

nute portion of tin problems and re-

sponsibility- that will make up his life's

career. These obligations are but trying

experiment! winch if successfully ac-

complished by the Student, will enable

him to m< <
' » Ltil more confidence and

mastery, thi . I realities of his

chosen field lo life. To possess this

faith, the student In later life, will be-

come the man mostly relied upon, and

his asscx and affiliations with

his fellow men will be that of B man of

authority, power and successful leader-

ship.

thing of that state during our furlough

I just read over the last letter I receiv-
j

from you, written by you in camp last

year. Judging from your plans then you

are no doubt spending this summer on

the S. U. campus. Dr. Houtz sent me a

program of the Summer Assembly the

last of this month. It sounds interesting,

and I would enjoy being there you may
be sure, but it seems that I am likely

to be tied down here this month. I took

two weeks off and visited thruout Ohio

with my brother, driving thru in his

Ford. Just returned Friday. Enjoyed

myself more than I have for any years.

Mrs. Dolbeer stayed with her sister in

the country south of Chicago.

I am planning to take work at the

U. of C. from Oct. 1st. We have applied

for one of the furnished apartments the

University has for Missionaries on fur-

lough. So we expect to be located on

the Midway during this fall and winter.

Our movements will be restricted you

see. The Board has asked me to work

the Illinois Synod especially—Penna. is

out of my territory. So that if I get

there at all, it will be on a vacation trip.

The Board has a conferece of Mission-

aries on the 25th of September., at Bal-

timore, however, and if I come, either

with the family or alone. I shall cer-

tainly try to visit Selinsgrove. So keep

a place open for me at your board.

The Doctor pronounced me fairly fit,

i xcept for a growth of some sort in the

ge of my left ear. and the need of

an operation on my nose.

Let us hear from you of your work

and your plans. A letter to 904 N. St.

Louis Ave. will reach us even if we are

living down by the University by the

time the letter arrives here. Our boys

are both doing well and having a good

time you may be sure. I shall be glad to

see your family also in the future. Give

my regards to any one at S. U. who
may remember me.

Sincerely,

"Dolly"

11 L. Dolbeer

* » * *

Bond & Key
Brother Dan Means, of Braddock. re-

turned to school and the club last week
to complete some of his special work.

Bro. Means will be remembereed as the

S. U. football captain of '26.

A few of the boys were up to Sha-
mokin on Friday night to the opening

dance at the Legion. They report the

situation well in hand.

Bro. Spangler again does the un-
usual and remains at the house over

the week-end.

"Bob" Donnell's brother visited at

the house on Saturday afternoon.

"Whiskers" Lyons, of Sunbury, visit-

ed at the house over the week-end.

Brothers Bingaman. Maneval. Smith,

Herman and Routzen spent the week-

end at their respective homes.

Lukehart, Carichner. Kiracofe and
Barber were the guests at an informal

party in Sunbury on Saturday night.

Lukehart won the "velvet" and it is

on display in his room.

Some of the boys took the chance

afforded them by the Freshmen "get-

becomi '^ed with the

Ibert Hall, "Howdy"
reports favoi

We are plei to announce that on;

Wednesday Ing Dr. H. A. Herman
Into Honorary member-

ship m Bond <.v Key.

Bro. Lesher received the call of the

wild and journeyed to Lewistown to

visit his "better half."

Bond & Key is pleased to announce

that Mr. Raymond Garman, of Sun-
bury, has accepted his bid to member-
ship in our club.

Spangler, Johnston, Herman and
Smith were to Middleburg on Wednes-
day evening. Indications are that it

is a good place to go for what ails

you. What about it Johnston?

A question we wish to ask: "Who ate

Kiracofe's candy?"

"Russ' Sprout, the crashing half-

back, met with misfortune in a prac-

tice game Saturday morning, by turn-

ing his ankle. His condition is im-
proving.

Wellington Hartman was visiting his

home town last week-end. said he just

had to go. Ask him. he'll tell you.

"Jim" Troutman says he was unable

to remain here over the week-end. be-

cause he had a calling elsewhere more
important.

"Abe" Smith rose to the class of so-

cial capitalists. He has big interests

in Mount Carmel. "She's a beautiful

kid," he says.

John Senko, "Nev" Dorshimer, and
"Babe" Wertz, Inc., motored to Sun-
bury Saturday night. The interests

were combined.

Charlie Shoemaker philosophied to

the boys that there is only one true

conception of things and beings, mostly

beings though. "You don't under-
stand her." he said.

Frank Ramsey was gallant Saturday

night, he took her to Sunbury. "The
Hawk's Nest" was a sensation.

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

! Fryling Stationery Co.
(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
i' 'tli Phones—Selinsgrove

( OME MY FRIEND
:,d and follow me

I tread the path.
•

in ere born '

I d they hath.

Do not [.men,

I: rowd l
i
v true;

And in of the den.

Whei e hold of you

Theodore Kemmerer. a graduate of

the class of '28, and Miss Florence

Reinard. of Sunbury. were married dur-

ing the summer months. Mr. Kemmerer
s't Principal in the High School at

i
McAllisterville.

< ed contempt.

"Moi bre than you;

There you'll them exempt

From thf evils with which they grew.

i

Come my friend and lead not astray.

Your thoughts of a noble mind;

Seek not the friend.- who tarry the day.

But those of a talent refined.

Come my friend and follow me
And aloft fu.m the crowd we depart.

Unto a land ol vices free.

Where happiness wo can enjoy apart.

—J. P. S.

s

: ALUMNI NOTES I

One of OUT Alumni, Rev. M. L. Dol-

beer on furlough from foreign fields

writes; the following letter:

904 N. St. Louis Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

m:
on know that we have ar-

settlod at last in the U. S.

A i a.iv from old Penna., of

course, but we're hoping to see some-

I)r. Smith Speaks
at Vesper Services

The program for Vesjx n In Seibert

Hall Chapel Bundaj evening was pre-

' d in a very impressive manner.

Dr. Smith delivered a short address

on "What College Should Mean to

Me." He took his theme from the

nineteenth chapter, the fourth verse

of St. Matthew: "Follow me and I shall

make you fishers of men." These gold-

en opportunities are awaiting every

college student

:

(1) Cultivation of a strong body.

(2> Development of a flexible mind.

1 3) Growing of a greater soul.

There is no primrose path to suc-

cess. If the boy or girl wishes to avail

himself of these opportunities, he must

work.

Professor Grossman led in prayer.

Bill Roberts, in a very beautiful

voice, rendered the selection, "Fear

Not O Israel!"

The services were conducted by the

leaders of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
0, A. and Miss Moody presided at the

organ.

These Vesper serviei s will take the

place of the mid-weekly meetings of

tin Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. You

;
are cordially invited to attend.

Phi Mu Delta

Coach "Ted" Kemmerer's ('28> team
from McAlisterville. made a strong

stand against Selinsgrove High School

on Saturday.

Beam. Hoover. Hhens. and Bedford

witnessed the Sunbury-William Penn
game at Sunbury,

John Imler*ex-'29, who is now at-

tending Franklin and Marshall Col-

lege, visited the boys over the week-

end.

Wall. Moser and Delay saw Bucknell

win their opening game.

Carmichael, after participating in

the practice game, made a "hurried''

trip to the 'metropolis."

Scharfe attended a "House Party"

at Cornell.

Riccaridi's injuries caused him to

remain Idle over the week-end.

"Uncle" Joe Winters is putting more

fight in his playing and should earn

a regular position on the Varsity.

"Scotty" and Berger visited Mt. Car-

mel.

Joe Denmon reports a successful

season with a "Band'' in Scranton.

"Christy" is still on crutches and is

probably out for the season.

The Bering Brothers are giving good

service at the '"Don Mar."

Lecrone states he is glad to be back

with the boys.

McHugh, Hostetter, Kurtz, and

Kroeck are working hard on the 'Busi-

ness Staff" of The Susquehanna.

Fisher and Schmidt are taking an

active part in Y. M. C. A. work.

"Tom" Dixon's stand is just as tall

as ever.

"Cadet" Sleigle and "Mush" Dykens

blew in on Saturday night, and as

•session" took place till

;he "we" hours of the morn.

W. Hotter and C. Eidem motored

from On . to visit the former's

mother Th y were both ably enter-

tained at dinner with the boys.

Chet r up Frank, only two more days

vet and thi n -Freedom again.

Phi Lambda Theta
Haines starts on his usual week-end

trip to Milheim.

Musser, the fatherly confessor, de-

parts for "The City of Brotherly Love."

Mat tern does a Paul Revere Ride to

Troxelville.

Scotch Keyes cheats the railroad as

he hikes heme
(
singing "The Bum

Song."

Hall complains because he can't set

his alarm clock two days ahead.

Foulkrod was called to Philadelphia

for consultation on political affairs.

SChrack went to Harrisburg to look

into the Real Silk situation.

Orwig, the vocal athlete, wanders
home to Dallastown. The Lode-Stone
must be there.

Cartwright is in his second child-

hood. We saw him out on the Fresh-
man "getaway."

Tressler takes a long nap before re-

turning to his home in Dalmatia.

Stamm, the sky-pilot of the frat-

ernity, returned to his flock. He has
been gathering sociological material in

Straeser's room all week. We are un-
der the impression that Saltsman
writes his sermons.

} // You Enjoy a Good Lunch

ZJ

Come to

The Selin Cafe:
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

Selinsgrove

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

i

EAT AT
LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

SHEFFEM'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

—®

..

For Better Merchandise
h'< QMonably Priced

Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance

Includes Disability Benefits and
Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures Men and Women
(AffM 10 to €5)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sudbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell i'liiim- Offtca and Residence

<»

First National Bank of Sclirjs Grove
Welcome* Studt ntt* Account*

RESOURCES in EXCESS OP 11,500,000.00

Epsilon Sigma

The Eptiion Sigma boys returned

with elevated spirits to "eat -up" the

new term with industrious intentions

along the curricular lines and others.

Nevin Dorsheimer, the gift from
Broadheadville, let the boys in on a

great secret. He claims he gave John

Gilbert some keen competition with

the female order at a popular resort

this summer.
Charlie Myers had changed his prin-

ciples over the week-end. He "did not

choose to run" home.
Sieber Troutman visited his home at

this year, and entered the law school

at Dickinson, was back on the campus

over the week-end.

Arnold Michaels. Henry Hartley,

Andy Rensko and "Jiirgs" Newmann
were making wocttl preparations early

Friday evening We learned they

Shamokin a treat in honor of Sus-

quehanna.
Mac" McCormick left for home

early Friday afternoon, for reasons oi

his own and hers.

i SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
BUNBUBY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Suaquehai i

Busqueham h V
rpiti >r1e?

oeated in the heart of the beautiful
: "( -like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-

ire in excellent condition with all

l).:in of Thrnlngy

l>« I P -vi W IIART,
I.M nn. i. i,.n
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College Customs

Still Prevail Here

Yearlings Hazed by Zealous

Sophs. New Orator Dis-

covered on Campus

Susquehanna's "Bull Dog" Sopho-
mores gave our honorable Freshmen
their informal welcome to our Univer-
sity Tuesday evening.

All Frosh reported in the Alumni
Gym at 8 o'clock, and roll call was
taken. The first year men were then
paraded thru the streets of Selinsgrove,

singing lustily. "How Green I Am." and
they sure looked it. As some Senior re-

marked. "They thought it was a game."
The procession was halted in the

square, and some of the Frosh amused
the crowd for about an hour. The pro-

gram opened with L. Spangler doing a
peppy Charleston. Twelve of the Prilh
tried to prove that Susquehanna should
have a crew. L. Fisher, a former debater
of Selinsgrove High School, gave a talk.

Others showed their musical qualities

by singine several selections for our ap-
proval. Eight members proved to us

that all the football men were not on
the gridiron by giving a demonstration
of how to play foot-ball.

At the close of the stunts the Frosh
marched to the Gym and were dismiss-

ed with roll call.

REV. MOHNEY TO LEAVE
• Continued from Page 1)

best wishes of his congregation and the

city for future success.

Rev. Mohney last week conducted a
series of services in celebration of the

25th anniversary of the church, which
were the most successful ever held

there. He has been frequently in de-

mand as a speaker on public occasions

here, as well as before clubs and fra-

ternal societies.

S
ORAXGE AND MAROON GRIDIRON
WARRIORS SHOW REA LCLASS

• Continued from Page 1)

thru and be a "big bun." It was to de-

cide in Coach Ullery's mind more than
any one fact, who would make the first

trip. Thrills without number featured

this game, which assumed in fight at

least, the proportions of a regular var-

sity game. It was a battle from start to

finish, for each man hoped to realize

his dream of making the Varsity.

During the first quarter it was a sup-

reme struggle with neither side having
the best of the fray. Neither team could

make more than two or three yards at

a time thru the line or off tackle. There
was not a first down made by either

side in this period nor any score what-
ever made. It was one of those periods

which satisfy the appetite of any foot-

ball fan or any other blood thirsty in-

dividual. There was but one advantage
noticeable and that was that "Tubby"
Moser was able to get his punts off

more freely than the dimunitive. Frosh,

Glenn, for Moser had the stronger line

for protection in front of him.

In the second quarter Moser's team
began to function more smoothly and to

do the things that the Coach had so

painstakingly taught them and which
they had perspired so freely and work-
ed so hard to attain. Consequently they
gained ground consistently until the

end of the game. "Raymie" Scott broke

loose and skirted his right end for a
substantial sprint of forty yards, which
placed the oval on the twelve yard line,

from where after two unsuccessful at-

tempts at putting it across Moser re-

ceived the ball and dove over the heads
of both terms for the first six pointer.

He then mlSMd the try for the extra

point.

The biggest single incident of the

third period was the long, dodging,

twisting run of Scott, which terminated

across the goal line. This was the sec-

ond spectacular run "Scotty" had made
of close to half the length of the field.

We hope that he can perform against

our opponents as well as he can against

his teammates. In this quarter the

gaining thru the line and off tackle

with an occasional end run became
more consistent, and the team play of

both teams looked better.

The last touchdown was made by
Moser on spectacular play. After this

superb play Moser also kicked the point

after touchdown, which brought the

final score 19 to 0. The temporary dis-

ability of Captain Wall was keenly felt

Saturday. Perhaps with his experience

he could have had things working more
smoothly.

It being almost impossible to cite all

the commendable things that were done
on Saturday, I will give some of the

most apparent.

Warren Wolf played a good game at

end. Berger ripped up the line on de-

fense. Malasky, a Freshman, gives much
promise of a fast hard-hitting back,

with lots of defensive ability. He has

weight, speed, about everything that a

good fullback needs, except experience.

McDonald backing up the line. Moser
smashing the line, driving over two
touchdown, and his fine defensive work.
"Raymie" Scott's elusive running.

Shrock's and Thenes' ground gaming.
Glenn's snapping of the signals. Sprout,

up until the time of his injury, which
will keep him out of his togs for about a
week, played a splendid game both of-

fensively and defensively.

Looking over the entire squad and es-

pecially the first year men there seems
to be a world of promise.Susquehanna
is seeing her largest and most promis-
ing football squad this year. So far the
squad has had a couple of tough breaks
in the form of injuries, but there are
just as capable men to take the place of

the disabled, of course these accidents
will be felt, but then every team must
be handicapped in this manner while
engaging in this man's game.

As a matter of fact every thing points
to a very successful season. The line-up

for the teams as they started Saturday:
W. Wolf L. E Wormley
Young L. T Chambers
Achmuty L. G Miller

Garman c b<

Carmichael. . . R. G. ... Penstermacher
Winters R. T ' Zak
R. Wolf R. E DeLay
Scott L. H McDonald
Thenes Q Glenn
Shrock R. H Speer

r F Sprout

Score by quarters:

Moser's team. 0-6-6-7

Berger's team, 0-0-0-0

Touchdowns by—Moser (2), Scott

—

Extra point—from placement by
Moser (1).

corted the party back to Selinsgrove.

Friday found the Freshmen unprepared
for classes but happy and thanking the
Sophomores for saving them the trouble

of planning a Getaway.

PROFESSOR ALLISON
ADDED TO FACULTY

i Continued from Page li

engaged in many extra-curricula ac-

tivities, being accompanist for the
Men's Glee Club for two years, pian-

ist and organist for the University Or-
chestra, president of the Conservatory

Students Organization, and Chapel
Organist for the past three years. He
is a member of Phi Mu Delta Frat-

ernity.

The entire student body expresses

their best wishes for his success.

S

PEP MEETING WILL
BE HELD THURSDAY

• Continued from Paj

practice bruises and two oi her num-
bers are out.'' Christopher will not be

able to take his place for a period of

it li ast and Sprout is also

..• scrimmage indefinitely. This
is a blow to the team . . is the

doubli ..• i
.' oi Bivi 'hem the

"bi- hand."

Bring all your excess pep and spiril

along with you. Make this firs; meet-
ing the peppiest of* the pop meetings.

Send the Little Crusaders away with

all the dash and spirit possible. George-
town must meet the Little Crusaders
full of fight and spirit.

FRESHMAN CLASSS
STAGES GTAWAY

• Continued from Page 1)

on the steps and around the car, the
the conductor started the car with the
Frosh and Sophomores hanging on for

dear life. Very little progress was made
by the car as someone very thoughtfully
lifted the trolley from the wire. Fresh-
men, gaining entrance to the car thru
the windows succeeded in clearing the
steps of Sophomores. However, before
many could get aboard, the car once
more headed for Rolling Green Park.
The remainder of the Freshmen break-
ing away from the struggle raced after
the car. The trolley wire was once more
released giving ample time for the rest

of the class to get aboard. In the mean-
time as many Sophomores as could,

jumped into cars bound for Rolling
Green to head off the Frosh.

Not to be outwitted, the Freshmen got
off a stop before the park where they
then held their meeting, electing as
President, Jack Auchmuty. Fully organ-
ized they hiked to the park during
which time they were able to become
better acquainted with one another,
especially the fellows with the fair co-
eds.

Arriving at the park with the meeting
and troubles over a collection was taken
for refreshments. While a delegation
went to Sunbury for the eats the Fresh-
men with the upperclassmen. who had
followed gathered in the pavilion. Yells

were given for all classes especially the
class of '32. Cheers were given for the
University, President Smith, President
and Vice President of the Sophomore
Class. Speeches were then made by the
newly elected officers and "Papa" Bed-
ford. Vice President of the class of '31.

Jack McHugh favored the crowd with a
rendition of "The Shooting of Danger-
ous Danny McGrew." After the singing
of a few popular songs, the best part of

the program followed with the serving
of "hot dogs" marshmallows, and pret-

zels.

At the car two officers in blue repre-

senting the law courteously met and es-

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS
j

I THE BON TON |

i i

I 345-34' Mark, t St. Sunbury l

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Noihto* But th< 3ei

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Sellnsgrrove, Pi nn.i.

Herman & Wetzel
H A R D W A R E

{ UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and
! ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
\ HEATING and PLUMBING
| Murki t stn el Battnagrove

_
T. T. WIERMj*LlN

J' i \a h f

SUNBURY, PA.

Few words sufficeth to a wise man. As long runs the fox as he has feet.

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

Successors
THE SELINSGROVE DEPT E

WALLACE NUTTIXO PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

I Fisher's Jewelry Store.

!

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER {

AND CLASS \\ '.-.

i Fine Repairing a Specialty '

I 144 M

! YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING }

SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK «

Market Street Selinsgrove

STANI EY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

SINGER

L\s<;i;m

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

!'

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS j

Selinsgrove i

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGKOVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is- Printed"

POIAB WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbuiy pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury. Pa.

Or^anizi'il 1171

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
' Harris-- f.-nk. r. Pruident A. F. UPank-l, Secretary

S. X, MICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

I WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

mm
LYTLE'S PHARMACY

Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ire C

i:. furnish. (I Throw Modern and Appealing In Evei
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

New York Life
Insurance Co.

?

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

E 58#ZJ

[ARTHUR C.BROWN I i

[ I i 1
• burg, Penna.

F. K. SUTTOIN
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
petenl and Courteoui Attendant! Baal of

Ball Phona 121—No. l North Market St., Selinei

niipnii'iit

?

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BUCK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45-Y Selinsgrove

Rra & Dericli s
t

Newt to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
i Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

Office—Wataontown, I'a

Factory—PaxtonvtlU, Pa

Fstablished 1867 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pres. and Ticas. Allen Q H

W, A. Umberger, Secretary

Fr.-s

1 lummclstown Brown-Stone Company
Hummclstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE SAM) UMB BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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Ruth Beck

Walter Bell

Wilbur Berger

Paul Bingaman

Glenroy Bishop

Paul Bishop
Vernon Blough
Irma Bolick

Edward Bollinger

Ellen Bonney
Adam Bingaman
Laura Boyer
Alma Bowersox
Mildred Boyer
Helen Bradley
William Breining

Evelyn Bruiser

Norman Brought
Irene Brouse
Louise Brown
Louise Brubaker
Sara Brubaker
John Brunazzi
Lois Brungart
Frank Bruno
James Bruno
Walter Burford
Casper Burns
Vera Burns
Catherine Boyer
Lloyd Bedford
Martha Calhoun
Mureil Camerer
Russel Crouse
Henry Carichner
Russel Carmichael
Helen Carter
Albert Cartwright
James Chambers
Elizabeth Charles

Leon Chesley
Sumner Churchill

Glen Clark
Anne Cleaver
Verna Clements
J. Smith Coldred
Daniel Connel
William Crabtree

Twila Crebs
Harold Crossman
Robert Cupples
Elizabeth Daubenspeck
Claire Dauberman
Orville Denman
William Decker
Janet Dively

Ruth Dively

W. M. Daubenspeck
Harold Doebler
Elizabeth Dean
Helen DeHoff
John DeLay
Lee Deppen
Oneida Dern
Beatrice DeWire
Martha Dilling

Gertrude Dinius
Elsie Dizon
Thomas Dixon
Robert Donnel
Stephen Dormer
Ni-vm Dorshimer
Frieda Dreese
Claire Dreibelbis

Relda Dubs
George Dumbauld
Mary Eastep
Tnelma Erb
Edith Erdly
Mile: Erdiy
John Extrem
Ruth Erdm
Myer Fairchlld
Dorothy Fcese

Herman P< n.-t'-rmacher

Wiidu I

J. W. Fry
Margaret Fink
Charles Fisher
Cloyd Fisher
Fred Fisher
Gertrude Fisher
Lawrence Fisher
Lloyd Foltz

Olive Forcey
Rebecca Foster
Walter Foulkrod

John Fisher
Lewis Fox
Roy Pranconi
Alvin Fuller

William Gallagher
Alton Garman
Raymond Garman
Arthur Gelnet
William Gavin
Helen Gemberling
Miller Gearhardt
Martha Gessner
Anna Gilbert

Jchn Gilliland

Harold Glenn
Helen Glover
Ruth Goff
Sherman Good
Burton Goodyear
Bert Green
Daniel Graham
Harvey Graybill

David Graybill

John Greaves
Mary Greninger
Walter Groce
Wilfred Groce
Rose Gumbert
Byron Hafer
Kenneth Haines
Paul Haines
Sara Haines
Allen Hall
Wayne Hall

William Harper
Nancy Hamlin
Gertrude Hart
Henry Hartley
Paul Hartline

Ralph Helwig
Wellington Hartman
Randolph Harvey
Leolin Hayes
Russel Heim
Charles Hering
Walter Hering
William Herman
Grace Herrold
Lewis Herrold
Miles Herrold
George Hess
Warren Hoffman
Margaret Hoffmeister

Herbert Hohman
Leone Holtzapple
Paul Hoover
Robert Hostetter
Thomas Howenstine
Frank Hricko
Paul Hawke
Merl Hubbard
Winfield Hudkins
Dorothy Iddings
Leonard Ide

Ruth Jacobs
Anna Jones
Clifford Johnston
Vincent Jones
Oren Kaltriter

Miriam Heim
Frances Kemble
Robert Kemble
Milton Kenemy
Bolish Kempski
John Keyes
Harold Kimmel
John Kindswatter
Eleanor Kreamer
Clifford Kirocofe
Helen Kline
Marian Klinger
Russel Klinger
Lillian Kordes
Gladys Knoebel
Walter Kotanchik
Peter Kowalchik
Andrew Kozak
Charles Kroeck
Luther Kurtz
Daniel Kwasnoski
Lester Lutz
Arlene Laudenslager
Martha Laudenslager
F. A. Lundahl
Grace Lauer
Florence Laurer
Arthur Lecrone
Nancy Lecrone
Harriet Leese
Bernadine Lehman
Lucille Lehman
Anna Leinbach
Dorothy Leister

Forrest Leitzell

Janet Leitzell

Ralph Lenker
Sidney Leonard
Donald Lesher
Edward Livingston

Ralph Lohr
Anna Losch
Guy G. Luck
Howard Lukehart
Anthony Lupas
Harry Lupfer
Mildred Lyon
Fay McAfee
Frank McCormick
Ann McHugh
John McHugh
Alma McClean
Donald McDonald
R. S. McNally
Agnes McMullen
Clyde Mahaffey
Frank Malasky
James Maneval
Margaret Markle
Charles Marks
Richard Mattern
Ruth Maurey
Joseph Means
Daniel Maxheimer
Forrest Metzgar
Charles Miller

Ethelynne Miller

Guy Thomas Miller

Fenton Means
Walter Miller

Margaret Miller

Rhea Miller

B. Ray Minich
Grace Minnig
Harold Moldenke
Charles Montgomery
Sarah Moody
Virginia Moody
Anna Moore
Julia Morgan
Isabelle Moritz

Frederick Moyer
Kathyrn Morning
Anna Moyer
Guy Moyer
Eta Mumaw
Myer Musser
Winifred Myers
Charles Myers
Adda Newman
Wayne Neiswenter

Zelda Newman
Bryce Nicodemus
Fred Norton
Leonard Olson
William Oplinger

Leroy Orwig
Ruth Pace
Charles Palmer
Harry Pandolfo
George Paralis

Andrew Pasqualini

Allard Paul

Gertrude Piersel

James Petrucci

Marjorie Phillips

Clarence Phillips

Aberdeen Phillips

Rebecca Poffenberger

Mary Potter

Dorothy Puckey
Mildred Potteiger

Frank Ramsey
Shirley Reich
Helen Reiter

Andrew Rensko
Raymond Rhine
Luke Rhoads
Simon Rhoads
Nicholas Ricciardi

Lewis Rich
J. WiLliam Riden
Myrtle Riselum
William Roberts
Robert Rodgers
William Routzahn
Paul Rossiter

Charles Roew
Mary Royer
Michael Rudowski
Herbert Rummel
John Salem
Henry Saltsman
Catherine Savidge
Calvin Sarver
Inez Sarver
Richard Scharfe
John Schiavo
Herbert Schmidt

Stewart Schrack
Leroy Schrock
Ida Schweitzer

Ray Scott

Corinda Sell

Betty Senko
Mary Shaffer

Russel Stroup
Helen Seigfried

Joseph Selton

G. O. Sands
John Senko
Carlton Shaffer

Maurice Sheaffer

Eleanor Sheriff

Russel Shilling

Charles Shoemaker
Margaret Shue
Nellie Shue
Wilson Seiber

Stanley Smith
Isobel Slotterback

Lucille Smith
Martha Smith
Millard Smith
Allen Snyder
Alex Sokoloski

George Spaid
Marlin Spaid
George Spangler

William Spangler

Charles Snyder
Reed Speer
Herbert Spigelmyer

William Stahlman
John Stamm
Gladys Staub
Blanche Stauffer

Walter Stauffer

Ruth Steele

Harry Steffer

Isadore Steinman
Charles Stephens
Samuel Stern

John Stolid

David Strausser

Walter Strandquest
Charles Stroup

Harold Sunday
George Swank
Walter Swank
Lewis Swartz
Helen Swope
Frances Thomas
Alma Thompson
William Thens
Burns Tobias

Allen Tressler

Edna Tressler

James Troutman
Seiber Troutman
Dorothy Turnbach
Virginia Ulsh
Clarence Updegrove
Charles Varner
Lewis Vargo
Elizabeth Vorlage
Theodore Wachowiak
Violet Wachcwiak
Ethel Wagner
Wilma Walker
Kermi* Witmer
Elizabe'.h Wadrop
Adeline Wingard
Dorothy Wassel
Elizabeth Watkins
Ethel Watkins
Ray Watkins
Frank Weaver
Helen Weaver
Ralph Weudman
Ethel Weikart
William Weliky
Earl Weller
Howard Wertz
Thelma Wertz
Frederick Wilks
Arthur Wagner
Edna Williamson
Olive Williard

Arthur Wilmarth
Enza Wilson
Josiah Winters
Benjamin Wirt
Harold Withop
Robert Wolf
Warren Wolf
Martha Womeldorf
Donald Wormley
Beryl Wyman
Russel Yoas
Archie Young
Margaret Young
Joseph Zak

Walking straight is the best proof

that we are on the straight road.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
Make a day's wages for one hour's work
after Classes No experience or invest-

ment necessary We have an opening
at Susquehanna. Applications consid-
ered in order of their receipt. Write
todav for free particulars

BRADFORD & CO., Inc.

St. Joseph, Mo.

FOB COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market street Sun bury, Pa.

rLOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
\ The Stationer

RennnRton Portable Typewriters

8 AY I T ^Y I T 11 F L \Y E R 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Given Houses

GEO. B . R I N E
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

IH. L. ROTHFUSSI
—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101 -Y Selinigrove i

WM. SCHNURE
Heal Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

f

~S>

1 WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber

I 65 King Street
»

Lath, Prop Timber and Ties
Northumberland

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLBOB CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES
J- !

... - ^

I

ASK FOR

THAMP'S ICE CKEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

MAKINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Caudy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

I WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

! The Smith Printing Company
I MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

uiiiii iinni rmmminii uiuiiiuui.ui inmuinHiiuiiiiiHltliii

21 N. Third St. Runbury, Pa
{

II eai

.MARX BROS.
Cloth* t

StITm'N II \T>

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

I. C,H \ AS
University Barber

HAIR v< • W
W,

4»
I

I

i

I

(

STUDENTS!
s.w ry ATHLETIC SUPPLIES at SOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

MICHAELS
Is the Rome of Smart University clothes in Selinigrove

FEATURES FOR FALL
Charter House Clothes

Mallory Hats
Merton Caps
Manhattan Shirts

Florsheim Shoes
Interwoven Hose
Hickok Belts

Pioneer Suspenders
Bestyette Trench Coats
Bradley Sweaters
Cheney Cravats
Wilson Bros. Haberdashery

rrThe Home of Nationally Advertised

Clothes"

The MICHAELS Store
Selinsgi'ove

i our ©ctterrjmms arc
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK.

Il" 1 "" 11 ' MHimiit "(""l"'"^'"^^!^!!^""" '"r, l ,|»t lllimt |l |HWlliiiimm»niHi»mimim llnil
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Announce Dates for

S. U. Star Course

h ,These numbers have been booked

for the season's Star Course at Sus-

quehanna University

:

October 23, (Tuesday. 8:15 p. m.)

John Drinkwater's play. 'Abraham
Lincoln."

November 21, 'Wednesday, 8:15 p.

m.), Hon. Nellie Tayloe Ross, the

First "Woman Governor.

December 13, 'Thursday, 8:15 p.

m.), Agnes Davis, Soprano, and Wil-

bur Evans, winners in the Atwater

Kent Final Audition. 1927.

February 19. (Tuesday, 8:15 p. ni.i.

Mieczyslaw Munz, Polish pianist,

and Allan Jones, tenor.

March 1, (Tuesday. 8:15 p. m,>,

Lecture, (to be announced later.)

April 11. 'Thursday, 8:15 p. m.l.

The Sittig Trio—violin, 'cello and
piano.

Course tickets will be on sale the

week of October loth.

Winners of Radio

Contest Announced

Omega Delta Sigma Seventy-five Women

Entertains Fridav Attend Auxiliary

Mary G. Graham, of Northumberland,
and William O. Roberts, of

Wilkes-Barre. Victors

New Women in Seibert Hall Guests at

"Tony's Italian Cabaret" as

Guests of O. D. S.

Met in Seibert Hall on Saturday. Have
Been Active in Beautifying

Seibert Hall

University Soon

to Receive Gift

for Laboratory

Dr. H. M. Imboden, of New York, Do-

nates Valuable Equipment to

Biological Laboratory

X-RAY SPECIALIST PERSONAL
FRIEND OF PRESIDENT SMITH

The Atwater Kent Foundation's Lo-

cal Audition for Snyder and Northum-
berland Counties was held on Friday
evening. September 28th. in Seibert

Chapel Hall.

Those taking part were Miss Harriet

Dietrich. Middleburg: Miss Mary G.

Graham, Northumberland: Miss Mar-
garet Keiser, Shamokin: Miss Geneva
Nace. Liverpool; William Owen Roberts.

Wilkes Barre and Robert Troutmjfh,

: Freeburg. All of the contestants have

been or are students in Susquehanna
I University.

Prof. I. W. Rothenberg. Sunbury,

Prof. Paul Stoltz. Lewisburg, Mrs. Ber-

tha Lansing Rogers, and Miss Emma
Cunningham, Susquehanna University,

and Mrs. A. C. Korte, Sunbury, were

the judges. Their decision was made in

favor of Miss Mary G. Graham and
William Owen Roberts.

Miss Graham will sing at the State

Audition in Philadelphia on October

13th, 7:30 p. m., over broadcasting

station W F I. and Mr. Roberts will sing

on October 20th at the same hour from

the same station.

Both the winners are students enroll-

ed and working for their Mus. B. degree

in Public School Music, in the Con-
servatory of Music, Susquehanna Uni-

versity. Students and alumni should

show an interest in this State Audition

and where possible "listen in" over
' W F I on these evenings..

His Gift Includes Skull, Dissected

Artificial Brain, and a Human
Brain and Skeleton

Susquehanna's Biological Laboratory

will soon receive a skull, a dissected

arthicial bra::., a pamiilH 1. .•-..• -- •

new skeleton housed in a steel cabinet.

This gift comes to us thru the gener-

ousity of Dr. H. M. Imboden. of New
York City. who. on learing of the de-

partment's need in this respect, of his

own accord, without solicitation,

sent a check covering the entire outlay.

Dr. Imboden. for a long time, has

been an intimate friend of President

Smith. He is a distinguished specialist

in X-Ray.
These anatomical models will be of

special service to the Pre-Medical stu-

dents, as well a ! to those taking courses «

in Education under Dr. Dunkelberger.

Our sincere gratitude is herewith ex-

1

tended to Dr. Imboden for his generous I

gift.

Vesper Services

Well Attended

Dr. George E. Fisher Addressed Stu-

dents and Guests in Seibert

Hall on Sundav

Track Meet to be

Held Here Oct. 15

Event Planned to Interest Track Can-

didates and Learn of Abilities

for Varsity in Spring

Vesper services, which are held at

Seibert Hall each Sunday, are receiving

a great deal of favorable commene a-

mong the student body of Susquehanna.

D:\ George E. Fisher was the speaker

on Sunday. His talk concerned the de-

velopment of our spiritual life as well

as the development of our mental and

physical life. The address was well re-

I by the student! in attendance.

The remainder oi the program con-

iral hymns and prayers.

Considering the number of students

absent from the campus over the week-

end, there was a large crowd in attend-

ance.

An interesting vesper service is plan-

ned for the coming week, at which time

there will be an open discussion on

"The Christian's Attitude on the Ques-

tion of Politics."

It is hoped that these services will be

attended by every student at S. U.

Members of the Omega Delta Sigma
sorority entertained the new girls at

Tony's Italian Cabaret Friday evening.

This is the way it all happened. Sei-

bert Hall wemen had to believe in signs

or Tony's Cabaret might never have
been seen that evening. Lest any one
doubts that this was an "Honest-to-

Goodness" Cabaret, we shall have to

prove our point.

There were tables placed about the

new gymnasium after the Cabaret
fashion with candles burning in dark

and doubtful corners. There were
glasses filled with O. D. S.'s best imi-

tation of the Italian "real stuff. There
were signs which flashed all sorts of

clever phases lending a genuine Green-
which Village atmosphere to the usually

1

modest gymnasium. There were wild

;
and wicked looking waiters, one resem-

bling a ship-wrecked sailor, another an
East Side New Yorker, and a waiter

with a wide red sash concealing the

most atrocious of weapons used only in

extreme cases of Italian displeasure. A".

Italian gentleman in flowing sleeves

looked like a piece of misplaced furni-

ture in Tony's riotous cafe.

During the evening the glasses tinkled

gaily, the guests grew merry and the

waiters did everything but wait. Dottie

Reeder finding it impossible to sit still

any longer burst into a line of the spot-

light and obliged merrily to the tune of

"Turkey in the Straw." Marjorie Phil-

lips just had to sing and finally Bradley

went fifty-fifty with her to the tune of

"Girl of My Dreams." Then Placy told

us all about "Greata da Gam Is Basa

Bal." and Stauffer opened her heart to

us on the difficult part of loving two

persons. Angela, the beautiful, and Car-

lotta. the hllftky. A ma ; hi scarlet

Auehmuty, an exotic waiter, Bradley,

came into vision in a realistic bowery

dance.

But a murder and all these other

camouflages were not enough for one

evening. Soon there was a sharp whistle.

The Police!" "Help!'' "A Raid!" "Out

Women, out!

And Tony's cabaret was no more.

Approximately seventy- five women
attended the meeting of the Ladies'

Auxiliary of Susquehanna University.

Saturday afternoon in Seibert Hall.

The social room which has been eon-
verted into a room for Day Students

;

has been made attractive by a complete
process of redecorating and remodeling,
under the direction and financing of

i

this loyal group of women. Several
; suites of furniture and chairs have been

i

purchased, together with cheerful drap-
eries which add much to the attractiv-

ness of the room.

The parlors of Seibert Hall are also

entirely indebted to this organization.
', In less than two years these women
,

have completely refurnished three par-
lors, purchased new draperies and num-

j

erous paintings. Each year they do

;
much toward making living conditions
in Seibert Hall nearer the ideal.

Susquehanna women students sin-

cerely appreciate the interest of the
1

Auxiliary and desire to express their

I

gratitude.

Delightful refreshments were served
' and the following program was given

:

|

Selection by the Symphonic trio, of
1 Selinsgrove, a vocal solo by Mrs. Dirk, I

of Northumberland, and a reading by
j

Mrs. Michaels, of Selinsgrove.

S
FACULTY RECITAL

Faculty recital of the Conservatory of

Music will be given in Seibert Hall on
Thursday evening, the eighteenth.

Freshmen's Chance
On The Susquehanna

Freshmen of Susquehanna Uni-
v, having read previous I

of The Susquehanna and who are

interested in the Internal proci

producing a o weekly, an
d to submit a hand-wri

letter to the editor. Blanch
Stauffer. containing a statemei

garding their previous connection

with any publication, their chief

interest, whether literary or busi-

ness, together with their names and
addresses.

Lack of previous experience is no
handicap in receiving any position.

We are interested only in those

students who are eager and willing,

those who really enjoy working on

a publication such as The Susque-

hanna.

Send in your name at once.

Names and try-outs will be granted

in the order in which they are re-

ceived.

Susquehanna Teams

Suffer Defeat In

the Initial Games

Georgetown Coach Pits Four Teams
Against the Orange and Ma-

roon Aggregation

"Y" Membership is

Largest for Years

Large Percentage of Women Join

in Voluntary Drive For

Membership

BOTH LOCAL TEAMS SUFFER
MANY INJURIES IN FRAYS

Juniors at Dickinson Seminary. Var-

sity Plays Drexel at Phila-

delphia Saturday

-S-

Inter-Fraternity

Officers Elected

Rotation of Officers Places J. Stanley

Smith, of Bond and Key.

at Head

A Track meet will be held here next

Monday afternoon. Oct. 15, starting at

3:15 p. m... for the purpose of getting a

line on Varsity material for the coming

season.

Susquehanna is looking forward to a

successful team this coming spring and
!

desires the cooperation and support of

all available candidates at the Univer-

sity.

The meet is open to all new men on

;

the campus and all others not scoring

in intercollegiate meets of past years.

!

Names of entrants are to be handed in-

to the Athletic Office before Friday

noon, Oct. 12th.

Susquehanna on to

Y. M. C. A. Meet

Student - Faculty Conference This

Week-End on Campus of Hospit-

able Franklin & Marshall

> Science Clubs Hold

First Meeting of Year

First regular meeting of the Natural

Science Club was called last Monday

evening by the president. Harry J.

Lupfer. To all the old students who

returned and also to those new stud-

ents who were there for the first tune.

we extended a most hearty greeting.

The presided also ask»d the members

of the club to offer any suggestion!

they mn y have that would be for the
1

betterment of the club I
only

with the cooperation of the facultj

he mi ir.ii, r of 'he studenl bO v

the club •

in gthe coming year. A tine program

will be in st i! re foi I

fit to at' ll ft**

October 12, 13 and 14 the Y. M. C. A.

Student-Faculty Conference for 1928-29

term will be held at Franklin & Marsh-

a811 College, Lancaster.

These three days have a great deal in

store for those who have faculty or

student problems to deal with in their

schools. A great many splendid helps

and aids will be brought to the atten-

tion of "Y" workers who are in need of

definite plans. If you don't need plans

you may need inspiration to start the

year off right. Come to Lancaster!

Look who is going to speak—Dr.

Sherwood Eddy and Dr. Rufus M. Jones.

On Friday evening Sherwood Eddy wil

speak on "Christ and Present Day Prob-

lems.'' For 25 years Sherwood Eddy has

been a favorite with students. His al-

most constant travels in Asia, Europe

and in the United State give a fresh-

ness to his presentations. Everyone re-

numbers him us the Associate General

Secretary of the National Council of the

Y. M. C. A., but he is perhaps better

known as .in author and speaker. His

"Pacing the

tid pamphlets of Youth's Prob-

lems have stamped him as a courageous
i Concluded on Page 3>

Last year an organization, known as

the Inter-Fraternity Council, was estab-

lished on the campus of Susquehanna

University. This body represents the

fraternities in promoting the best inter-

ests of our Alma Mater and upholding

the most desirable fraternal relation-

ships. * *

Membership of this council consists

of two representatives elected by each

fraternity for a term of one year but

who are eligible for re-election. This

group holds its regular session the first

Thursday after the opening of the

scholastic year and every three weeks

thereafter.

The selection of officers is determined

by rotation among the various frater-

nities.

Recently at a meeting of this council

the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year

:

Pres. J. Stanley Smith;

Vice Pres. Thomas Dixon;

Sec. John P. Senko;

Treas. John Stamm,

Y. W. C. A. is making excellent pro-

in the membership drive u was
shown by the splendid results of "Y. W.
C. A. Day." October 3.

Much credit is due Mary Eastep,

Helen DeHofi. Wilma Walker, and
Kathyrn Morning. These "iris gave
their hearty cooperation as captains of

the membership drive.

The results of the drive are as fol-

lows :

Seniors 23 Juniors 13

Sophomores 13 Freshmen 29

The leaders of the Y. W. C. A. have
been encouraged to go forward with

their splendid work with the cooperat-

ion of such a large percentage of Sus-
quehanna women interested in its every

phase. The campaign was handled from
the voluntary method of procedure.

Every girl who joined the society did so

on a free will basis without the use of

the old time "go after" method.
Y. W. C. A. membership should be one

step toward a goal in each college wom-
an's life. Y. W. C. A. on Susquehanna's
Campus is an active organization.

The membership drive is still open.

Our slogan is "Join Now." Our aim is

"A stronger Y. W. C. A. at S. U."

S

Orange and Maroon gridiron warriors

met a tartar in the strong Georgetown

eleven and suffered an 30-0 defea: Sat-

urday.

Coach Lou Little, of Georgetown,

substituted four fresh teams during the

game and thus broke the spirit of our

plucky men. Even tho the Georgetown

team scored at will, our loyal players

never gave up until the final whistle.

AlthO the "Little Crusader-" have

met a setback in their initial game of

are strong hopes for

the remaining ot is we will be

playing teams in our own cl

Line-up as follows:

leharuia Georgetown

W. Wolf L. E. Provincial

Brunozzi L. . Liston

Auehmuty L G (Caj

'Concluded on Page 3'

Three S. U. Men

Become Rotarians

Real Spirit Shown

at Live Pep Meet

Old Esprit When Coach Cilery is In-

troduced and Frosh Present

Him a Mascot

President Smith, E. Edwin Sheldon
and Luther D. Grossman in

Local Service Club

Calendar of Coming:
Events at College

Wednesday—Sorority and Frater-

nity meetings. 7:00 p. m.

Thursday—Frosh to your room;, at

7:30 p. m.

Friday—Nite-out for co-eds..

Saturday—Varsity vs. Drexel, at

Philadelphia.

Junior Varsity vs. Mansfield at

Mansfield.

Sunday—Vesper Services 6:00 p. m.

Monday—Prc-Modical Club meet-

ing 6:30 p. m.

Tuesday— Susquehanna, Staff

..u 6:45 p. m.

Three men most prominently con-

nected with Susquehanna University

were duly sworn in as Rotary members
at their regular meeting Friday even-

ing. The men taken into membership
wet'' President G. Morris Smith, Luther
Grossman, director of athletics and
Prof. E. E. Sheldon, of the S. U. Con-
servatory of Music.

Dr. James P. "Scotty" Whyte, of

Lewisburg, and a member of the Buck-
nell University faculty addressed the

club. The subject of the address was

along "General Principles of Rotary."

Eight members of the Lewisburg Rotary

i were thi

The meeting was attended by nearly

Rotarians and a

Nothing under the iui is accidental,

of all tr
i

the intention

tig.

Few at a time, and in small en-

thusiastic groups the students and co-

eds began to nil the Chapel Thursday

evening for the first "pep" meeting

opening the present gridiron season

at Susquehanna.

The exodus was the call for volun-

teers (Freshmen) to occupy the ring-

side seats in order that they might be

"hawked" from the rear by their offi-

cers i upper classmen).

Cheers led by "Bob" Hostetter, "Cliff"

Kiracofe, and "Danny" Graham roused

the student body to wild enthusiasm.

"Hossy" then formally introduced the

most popular and talked-about man on

the campus. Coach Ullery. who m his

blushing way. must have his little joke,

related in his speech The Coach made
a tremendous hit with the student

body which offered him the highest

tribute one could receive, by a thun-

dering ovation of .-tamping feet, clap-

hands, and shrill whistles accom-
panied with a rising acclaim, including

ipils of a mutual sport. Say, girls,

you didn't know thai in had a M.m
on the campus who could blush, did

ptain Wall, the blond, curly-':

p ipular football Idol. jave in his

ft, but straight-

to-t he-point manne. of the

things that could be expected of the
\- students an

lust how they could help give

una i am At

acluded on Page
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. UNITY
Ities and Col-

\- few

Instil •

' learning whose

camp Greek I

titute the

yal stud-

{; PUS.

For* tin nment

dents and people whose ideas of frater-

nities c;<
,

.to believe that they

exist as mere social clubs, we wish to

describe what the real fraternity in col-

lege stands for. despite the fact that

some fraternities have thrown them-

selves open to public criticism. Is it fair

to judge them all by a few?

It can be safely said that every

termty has been founded for the pur-

pose of (
members better ideas

for college. The aim of a fraternity is to

bring out the best that is in a man. to

develop his qualities for leadership, hij

ideals, morals, scholarship, and person-

ality. All th( - go to make up a

MAN who is a success m every respect.

The fraternity is a medium thru which

he is be; I
to serve his college, to

value true friendships, and to unite him

to his Alma Mater with a bond stronger

than that of any other organization in

the colli

Every incomins I Freshmen is

looked upon Bible material for

Fraternity men. In the majority of col-

leges, men are pledged ti eek or

some time at the opening of the col-

legiate term. Recently the tendency has

bee not to ru until they

have proved by landing

that they can continue in college the

second semester. This deferred rushing

jS ;
rid such col-

leges as Dartmouth, re< lore

standing to be a qualification for join-

ing nity.

Scholarship - »rime requlsiti

an v mi ntrance to a frati

nity. becau rmining

to: student at colli •

A:- larship, I irnitj Jud

t>>. character, capacity

ability. Each

ye, a limited

number fa

t) :
. nod the candid

have pi'"'-
" s worthy, they

the fraternity and

fro

sp<

EV(
• n by the fra-

ti .

be ;

ks to

of the college.

|] balanced when
i y department

interests

and diffen •'-• Those possessing

.ways of service to

tl,. '.Inch all frater-

nities claim to be their goal.

Thi an influence on

tin -indent which dormitory life I

i the supervis-

ion of an upper-classman who advises,

Bicourai > direct help in

order that he may succeed m his work.

The nen men'i gradei are constantly

checked, and if they fail to make the

avei by the fraternity they are

dep; mtil they

show enough improvement to warrant

better scholastic results.

Onion- in the Stalls

A botti i nickled on-

found m thi !<>:;-

dno If thi re to
' says

.is! popular plays

will be thrillers which render the' au-

dience bn a'li!' m with suspei

me Two. Harold the
j

. by

Horn, was the book
j

Literary

e L92i .Reviewed by I

it Webbed, written in a

house in Johannes-

ig to an Eng-

land i ain see. as he

sees it beyond the crowding memories

of a wanderer's life. Mrs Lewis says.

and her description will give us a

clearer outlook of the quaintness of

this whimsical story. "Lancashire a

i place where the aftermath of the Wars
of the Roses is still a power to be felt,

where the bowman forgets not the

lore of his bow but waits for the call

to save England once again, when the

machine-like Sanson has destroyed

i
itself in the general ruin brought about

1 by it's giant hands, a place where above

|

the roar of the gullscry as they cried

wtt .

r ' \JOt first leapt

ashore thru the fierce protecting island

surf." This is the England of which the

author wr

Bold Roger, the Vyking. now being

of rovers to make
his yearly trip of plunder and warfare,

Vykinga according to custom, held

k before parting with

their kinsfolk. There were strong bow
contests and coetly prizes wen given

inner while the loser was carried

to a cliff rock and thrown into the sea

for a ducking amidst the laughter and

mirth oi the onlookers.

>. lng contests in which

on the contest were in

Iters. There were

young and old men vied against the

if Roger, and born

«d hand and foot, was winner of

the first time that a

lad sixti ' years of age had surpassed

the older mei need in the rough

At the end of the gala week,

r, with his fleet of Forty sails.

the Vyking land amid the farewells

hand With the shouting

Indistinct in the

Next we see Bold Roger and his

surrounding the castle of Cai-

:. In those days the capturiiu of

a part of the plundering,

and Rogi other leaders oi

curing

women from the

, be

:
• found that Cal-

le and the f(

nod Its

• of defending

it, The jilted v... alhoon

.he unfa.

lira much to the

happii his kiiv men. and there-

oi PlngaJ fl<

. Scotia.

Bold Roger then held councils for

: finding methods of pro.

tecting the Britains lrom the (ova'

Caesar.

Back in the Faroe Islands the Vy-

kings were dreaming of adventure.

longed to follow their father! and

to bring home rich plunder and to hear

the praise of the women. Then they

elected Harold the Webbed as their

r and took the swift and beau-

tiful ship. Walrus, and derided to go

in quest of plunder of beautiful laces

rich ornaments, for they well

knt w that thi lr I
would not be

. n they had treasures of rich lace

to bring them.

Thi plan in the capturing of

res of laces resulted in their

cap! are. They Wtre taken to the court

of Pingal, where they were believed to

be i M of Roger. These hand-
el the

women and thi simple youths enter-

tained them with singing, dancing, and

tricks of various sorts. The youths were

given a message to carry to Roger con-

cerning the Romans.

After leaving the court they met a

Welsh boat loaded with old men, wom-
en and children, with whom they stop-

ed awhile and made merry. They then

sailed along and near the Cornish

Coast, where a boat was discovered
j

laden heavily with tin. The youths

boarded the vessel, quickly removed the

valuable tin and set the ship adrift. A
Phonecian Galley owned by a man who
was on board and had gone to Cornwall

for tin. copper, silver, and gold was
their next victim.

Near the Cornish Coast they found

several old men and women who told

them that Bold Roger the Vyking pass-

ed that way and left word that Caesar

was on his way. that his forces were in

two parts and that the first portion

were the fighting men. Caesar was in a

large galley with purple sails. His bag-

gage and supplies were in the second

Ion.

Soon the young lads spied the vessel

with the purple sails and Caesar in the

bow. They shot arrows at Caesar "who

stood erect, motionless and smiling

while the an hot around him."

Seeing that tl t was useless the

youths sailed away and as they passed

d their wolfskin caps in recog-

red Caesar and the

I Roman commander being a gentleman

j

warrior and sport bowed and those

i

around him did the same and all cheer-

I ed those plucky lads who had dared to

j

exchange shots with the great Caesar
' on the high si

After the landing of Caesar and his

'defeat by Casballan and the Britains,
'•

the lads found their fathers who laugh-

j

ed to hear the youth's adventures and

praised them for their pluck in secur-

|

ing such valuable plunder.

Once again in the Faroe Islands days

i

were spent in dividing the spoils which

made the Vykings of the Faroe Islands

the richest people in the Western

World and all prayed that Caesar who
had brougt them such wealth would

live long and come often.

This simple story is accompanied by

a running commentary such as might

have been brought back by Ulysses.

Sinbad the sailor, or the Wandering

Jew. Trader Horn has given us the sc-

ret delight of his stories.Youth has had

these advent;w"s. Eternal age has told

the story of them.
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Only fools and knaves lay wagers.
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BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below

First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58*Z,

>

Fryling Stationery Co.

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

Paxton Brick Co. | I:

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

!PAVING BLOCKS

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
—Selinsgrove

i Office—Wateontown, Pa.

Factory— Paxtonx Ul< . Pa.

Boffar Brothers

{: _---,

} j
{ If You Enjoy <t Good Lunch

J
l

» Come to

—
j
The Selin Cafe:

•»—

.

Lumber Co.
|

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
» BUILDING MATERIAL
|

PROMPT SERVICE
i

Selinsgrove, Pa.

I
I

:

H. W. Feaster, Propr
Selinsgrove

!
inserrove i

li

l

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

! Home of

j

PRINTZESS COATS
j

THE BON TON
j

Sunbury |

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

REAL SPIRIT SHOWN
AT LIVE PEP MEETING

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

(Continued from Page 1)

little hesitancy he dismissed himself

with a "that's, all I've got to say."

The "gang" gave Johnny a great

hand as their enthusiasm broke and i

filled the big auditorium.

President Smith, always an Imposing

ftgure, "put out'' a remarkable defini-

tion for the word Genius, which could

be particularly applicable to the great-

est of all intercollegiate sports. Here i

it is. "Genius is possessed by the fel-

low who can hold out five minutes

longer than the other person." To ter-

minate his short talk President Smith

encouraged the men to do their best

and at all times to be "game."

The Frosli sprang a surprise in the

form of a novelty stunt. They had

their own cheers and cheer leaders.

and were boisterously assisted by their

classmates. They felt honored to be

led to present Coach Ullery with a

id in the robe of the Ku
Klux Klan. with a "32 prominently

visible and a "dink" for a helmet, Af-
' had shaken off the dink

or maytx while bltinf Met that

It dropped off, someone discovered that

animal was a "meat hunter" or

Pre:. man. Athletic Direc-

tor, v ailed upon, and his main

desire that S. U. be rep-

by 'ne best team on the cam-

pus.

Sprout and Christopher, who have

been "crutchlng" around as a result

of injuries ustained while practicing,

were happy and yet felt a lump arise

in their throats, because of the cheers

that were given for each respectively.

Alter a lev, more outbursts of enthusi-

asm, the Alma Mater was respectfully

sung, and the student body as a whole

stood at attention as the football play-

ers filed out.

The result of this "pep" meeting

mg send-off extended to

the squad the next noon as the boys

prepared themselves for the long jour-

ney to Georgetown. It has been said

that this was the biggest send-off ever

given to any team of previous Susque-

hanna history.

Here's hoping that someone finds a

way to improve the next one, for there

is not hint' that encourages a team

more than to know that the college

is cheering hard for them as Captain

Wall recently stated in one of his many
public appearances

EAT AT

LEIBY'S ||
Sunbury, Pa.

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

II

For B< tier Merchandise

Ht aiotiably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Ni ' and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Ineurei Men anrl Women
I Afea 10 to 18 I

For Service See

Orover D. Savidge

[

Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

|
Deposit Co. Eldg.

I

I i:> : Phone Office' and Residence

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
)\'< U omi » Studi , It* A ccounti

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF fl.BOO.OOO.QO

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpi ti, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

-S-

Beat Drexel Saturday.

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
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DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.I).

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SPOT NEWS
OF ALUMNI

Lawrence Baker '22 visited the cam-
pus during the past week. Larry will be
recalled as a member of Susquehanna's
Varsity basketball and football teams.
At present he is employed as an auditor
for the Dravo Construction Company,
Pittsburgh. He resides at Coraopolis.
Three Susquehanna Alumni will at-

tend a Convention of the United
Lutheran Church in Erie, representing
the Pittsburgh Synod. They are Rev. W.
L. Price, of Mayport; Rev. J. E. F. Hass-
inger. of Jeanette; and Rev. C. D. Rus-
sel. of East Pittsburgh.

Rev. Harvey M. Erbe and Miss Flor-
ence M. Sample were united in mar-
riage on July 31st, in the St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, N. S.. Pittsburgh.

Rev. Erbe has been pastor of this

church for over a year and Miss Sample
is a member. The Rev. A'.onzo J. Turkle,
D. D.. performed the ceremony.

L. P. Young. D. D., missionary super-
intendent of the Alleghany Synod, and
his wife attended the World's Sunday

ptlon in Los Angeles. They
planni M west, taking
trips Into Mexico and Canada. Others
in party are Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Michael.
of Johnstown, and Rev. and Mrs. E. R.
Hauser, of Clearfield.

Plans for the annual banquet of the
Pittsburgh Susquehanna Alumni Assoc-
iation are now being made. Follow the
Susquehanna for further announce-
ments.

The response to President Smith's
call for Alumni news items is very en-
couraging. Just as rapidly as possible

these items will be included in the
Alumni news notes. If you have not
sent in such items of interest, we trust ;

you will give this your prompt attention.

News notes concerning fellow alumni
will also be welcomed at the Susque-
hanna office.

Dr. Ahl Preaches

Dedicatory Sermon

Susquehanna Faculty Member Helps
at Dedication of New House of

Worship in Syracuse

Dr. A. W. Ahl, professor of Greek,
Bible, and Ancient History at Susque-
hanna University, preached the dedi-
catory sermon at the dedication ser-
vices of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
Syracuse, New York, Sunday Septem-
ber 30, at which time the congregation
of that church dedicated one of the fin-
est and most handsome edifices in that
city. Dr. Ahl's theme was "The Glory of
the Church."

The edifice is a large graystone
structure, closely following the Gothic
cathedral style of architecture. It is

very modern in all its churchly appoint-
ments, and was built at a cost of
$300,000.

Under the excellent leadership of
their pastor, Rev. Frederick Ellerman.
the congregation has progressed by

and bounds during the past few
years. Rev. Ell in an Alumnus of

Susquehanna and therefore desi

praise and commendation
for his work, and best wishes for future
success.

Inter-Class Soccer

Schedule Compiled

Physical Education Interest on In-

crease. Prof. Grossman Dates
First Event Montlav

S. U. TRACK STAR WEDS
The Fifth Lutheran Church of

Springfield. Ohio, was the scene of a

very pretty wedding Sunday, Sept. 16th,

immediately after the morning services,

when Miss Mable C. Mattes, the accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Mattes, of Springfield, became
the wife of Rev. Guy M. Lubold, of this

town.

The nuptial knot was tied by the pas-

tor, Rev. W, C. Spayde, the double ring

ceremony being used,

Mrs Lubold is a young woman of fine

Christian character being very active

in Church work. She is also an expert

stenographer.

Rev. Guy M. Lubold. the son of John
Lubold. of Snyder Street, Selinsgrovc, is

a graduate of Susquehanna University

of the class of 1925. and a graduate of

the Hamma Divinity School, of Witten-

berg College, being a member of the

class ol 1628 Mr Lubold was a former

S. U. track star.

After an extended trip to the East, in

which Mr. Lubold renewed many old

acquaintances, he and his wife will re-

turn to Uniontown. Ohio, where he has

accepted a call to become a pastor and
will be at home to their many friends.

S
Sl'SQI EHANNA TEAMS SUFFER

DEFEAT IN INITIAL GAMES
'Continued from Page 1>

A. Garman C. Cordovano

Carmichi R. T. M<.oney

Winters R. G. Tomaini
R. Wolf R. E. Scalzi

Wall <Capt.) Q. B. Hudak
Schrock R H. B. Duplin

Wormley L, H. B. Barabas

Milaski F. B. Wynkoop

BlMQueh Varsity also

suffered del al al tl e hands of Dickin-

son Seminary at Williamsport, the CON
being 21-0.

By sheer grit the Jay-Vees held the

dauntless Seminary warriors to three

touchdowns. The first touchdown was

scored after a series of end runs that

baffled the S. U. defense. Again in the

second and final period the Seminary

boys crossed the S. U.'s goal line for a

score.

The game was interrupted often to

help the injured players from the field.

Among the men from the Junior Var-

sity who were injured are Leitzell, Gar-

man and Young.
Fenstermacher. Leitzell, Young, and

Shaffer played a stellar game for the

Jay-Vees.

Lineup:

Susquehanna Dickinson Seminary

Rummel L. E. Cassel

Young L. T. Mack
Rhoads L. G. Bowen
KozaK C. Klive

Fenstermacher R. G. Dietrich

Hudkins R. T. Morrison

Barber R. E. Pudson
Fairchild L. H. B. Given
Johnson R. H. B. Ebenshade
Leitzell Q. B. Rogue
Garman F. B. Nickolson

The outdoor season for the physical
education classes under Professor
Grossman are going to prove very in-

terest in" this year. A soccer schedule,
which promises plenty of competition,
has been arranged among the four
classes. Much rivalry was displayed
last year during these contests, and
the men in the classes this term feel

that there will be even more this year.

It will be the first chance that the
Frosh have nad to get back at the
Sophs.

Classes which have not elected their

respective managers should do so at

once. The games will consist of two
30-minute halves with a rest period of

Ave minutes between.

The schedule and time of games are
as iollows:

Monday. Oct. 15, Juniors vs. Seniors.

Tuesday, Oct. 16. Frosn vs. Seniors.

Wednesday, Oct. 17, Juniors vs.

Sophs.

Thursday, Oct. 18, Sophs, vs. Frosh.

Tuesday, Oct. 23, Sophs, vs. Seniors.

S

PERSONALS

Eugene T. Adams, graduate of the

'

class of '28, is now attending Yale Di-
vinity school.

Richard Baxter, graduate of the class
j

of '28, is attending Princeton Theologi-
''

cal Seminary.

Basil F. Martin, a former student, is:

continuing his work at George Wash-
ington Medical School.

Charles M. Shaffer, a graduate of '28,
|

is at lending George Washington Medi-
cal School.

H. Carl Hoffman, a former student, I

will complete his course at Jefferson I

Medical School this year

Mary E. Farlhng. graduate of the

class of '28, is teaching at Hawley. Pa.

was Editor-in-Chief of

the Susquehanna ni'2'i

Sarah R. Stahl, graduate of 28. is

now teaching at Liverpool.

Qeorgiene L. Fickes, graduate

Conservatory in '28, is following her

profession at Newport.

Robert J. Keeler, who was graduated
from the college in '25 and the Sem-
inary in '28, is pastor of a parish at

Lut hersburg.

Jacob O. Kronen, who was graduated
from the college in '25 and the Semin-
ary in '28, is serving a pastorate in

Smithton.

Mary E. Wentzel, graduate of the

class of '28, is teaching at Luthersburg.

Mary E. Weimer, graduate of the

,

class of '28, is teaching at Boswell. Miss
j

Weimer was one of Susquehanna's best
j

women Athletes. She was Athletic Di-
rector of The Freshmen women in '27-

'28.

Essex Botsford, who was graduated
in the class of '28, is teaching at Somer-
set. Miss Botsford was president of The
Women's Co-operative Government in
'27-'28.

Marian Eyler and Nome Fogle, who
graduated from the Conservatory

in '28, are teaching at Telintstone, Md.
Florence Trommetter, who was grad-

uated in '28, is now teaching at Gordon.
Dorothy Pritchard, a graduate of the

class of '28 is teaching at Kingston.

Joyce Bousom. who graduated from
the Conservatory in '28 is following her
profession at Port Royal.

Ruth S. Batdorf, a former student, is

|

attending the Library School at the
University of Pittsburgh.

Florence Broscious. graduate of the
|

class of '27, is teaching music at Tress-
ler's Orphan Home at Loysville.

Jennie Kauffman. also graduated in
'28. is teaching in the High School at

Williamsburg.

Catherine Benner, graduate of '27,

and Mildred Wynn. graduate of '28, are
teaching in Hopewell. N. J.

D. Bruce Lytle, who graduated in the
1 class of 28. is Supervising Principal at
:
Mill Hall.

Laura L. Gemberling, graduate of the
Conservatory in '28, is Music Super-
visor of the schools at Roaring Spring.

Elizabeth Kauffman and brother.

!

Jerome B. Kauffman. who graduated in
'28. are teaching at Davidsville.

Grace I, Williams who graduated with
the class of '28, is now teaching at
Hackettstown, N. J.

Harland D. Fague, who was gradu-
from the college in '25 and the

Seminary in '28, is servin.
| astor at

Donald M, P dent and
B, is enro tuke Uni-

v, Durham, N. C. Mr. Pace is fur-

by being on-.
i ach-

il the University.

Cdi . graduate of the class of '28

is also enrolled at Duke University.

.man E. Herrold. who was gradu-
ated in '28. is now attending Jeffer on
Medical College at Philadelphia.

Thelma Replogle, a former Susque-
j

hanna student, has entered training at

John Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore.
Emily Winston, graduate of the class

of '28, is teaching in the High School at
Mifflinburg.

Richard Hoffman and Paul B. Lucas,
graduates of the class of '28. have en-
rolled in Gettysburg Seminary. Mr.
Lucas was one of Susquehanna's most
honored students. He served as presi-

dent of the Men's Student Council dur-

'

ing '27-28.

S
SUSQUEHANNA ON TO

Y. M. C. A. MEET

Few words sufficeth to a wise man. As long runs the fox as he has feet.

Regal Shoes—Dibect Uni-

versity S KitVICE

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

EVERYTHING
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(successors I

THE SELINSGROVE DEPT. STORK
j

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURKS

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

! Fishei-'s Jewelry Store,
i DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER !

AND class WARE
Fine Repairing <i Specialty

|
lilt Mai lot St. pa .

YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING |

SPECIALTIES EVEPA' WEEK

Insgrove
{

KESSINGEE
Tin '- m ler

Sk1.1\s ( ,!'(.\ r |> A

1—-.

STANLEY
Hi st In Moving Pictures

Sellnagrn

j
JAS. H. STYERS

\

PICTURE FRAMING )

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE \

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS {

Sellnsgrove *

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed

'Continued from Page 1)

writer. Dr. Eddy will be at the confer-
ence the entire three days.

Dr. Rufus M. Jones is one of the out-
standing mystical religious leaders of

our day. Those who are searching for

truth will want to hear Dr. Jones. Dr.
Jones holds the chair of professor of

Philosophy and Religion at Haverford
College. On Saturday morning Dr. Jones
will speak on "Christ the Source of

Spiritual Power."

Faculty men and student "Y" workers
can not afford to miss these men.
Reserve the dates now. There isn't a
finer or better place to be on October
12. 13 and 14th than at Lancaster. You
will like the way F & M College will

treat you. Prof. Paul Limbert will be at

the head of the receiving line.

S
Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

POLAB WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY .MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . bunbubt pa.

v.:

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury, Pa.

J. Harri.<. L.i.k. r. Pi

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

v I''.
; reUry

S. L BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Selins£TOve Lumber
Company, Inc.

W't Manufacture Nothing Butthe3ei
LUMBER, MILLWORK and

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Sflin»grove, Penna

Farmers National Bank
of Selinssn'ove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER S946.745.99

ZJ

Herman & Wetzel
HARD W ARE

J
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ',

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished n Modern and Appealing In Every Ret]
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

I Marl Sellnsgrove I

T. T. WIERMAN
i< weU r

SUNBURY, PA.

»-K.

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture nnd Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
-\!'. ndai Best of 1 . ilpment

.<•. l North Mark, i si
, Bi Hi

i New York Life !

•

Insurance Co.

J
ARTHUR C. BROWN

l burg, I'ciina.
i

KODAKS

& Derick's
Vest to the Movies

TOILET GOODS - SODAS

L

Sunbury — Northumberland Shamokin — Sellnsgrove

...

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45-Y Selinscrove

Kstnbllshed 18fi7 by Allen Walton

Allen K Walton, Pres. anil Tr. Alien O. Walton, Vice Pres.

U*. A, Umbergef, Secretory

Hummcl.stown Brown-Stone Comp.iny
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE SAND UME BRIGS
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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Brotherhoods & Sisterhoods

Phi Mu Delta

Hostetter paid State Col

and
|

[air co-eds a "break
"

Bedford. Thenes, Wall Moaer, Worm-
michael, Scott, Delay.

and Berger journeyed to Georgetown to

battle for Susqui hanna.

Luke Rhoads and Paul Hauke left for

Johnson City. It's some city Luke.

The brol egret "Christy's" acci-

dent anci 11 be well in the near

future.

Pandol: i have found an at-

traction In S ve.

Kurtz suit- has It bad. but next week-

end will be brighter, eh Luther.

Weaver doesn't like such things as

"Carnpused," oh well, it's your last year,

Frank.

Weliky has been displaying a new
brand of knickers.

Poor Scharfe is still thinking of

"Newark Prep." It's famous thruout the

.south ays.

"Ric" has found what he has been

seeking for four years. Give the boys a

treat and bring her around "Nicky."

Kroeck says no one loves a fat man.
It seems she disagrees with you Pete.

Marvin Klick visited the boys. Marvin
is teaching at Bethlehem and has sev-

enty students out for the position as

cheerleader.

Hungry Haney visited the boys over

the week-end.

Ray Flinchbaugh visited Arthur La-

crone.

Mr, and Mrs. Beam visited their duti-

ful son George. Sunday morning.

George says it sure inspires one to see

one's parents.

Bond and Key
Whoa! "Canopy" Kiracofe got a new

Riding Habit and galloped to Harris-

burg. We're doing some big betting on
the reason for his rush.

Johnston. Barber, Rip Garman, Ar-
chie Young, and Ace Hudkins helped

hold down Dickinson s score.

Rip likes the Williamsport ambu-
lance.

Maneval should have a paragraph on
the front page of the Susquehanna soon.

Jim doesn't like S. U. over the week-
ends, there's a reason. He'll have to

admit it soon.

Red Spangler went home to make
Harrisburg safe for a few more radios

and piai.

Lukeharf and Rus Heim were
seen walking up and down "the" street

of Montoursville on Saturday night.

Herman gol I big nick out Oi tearing

around on the freshly tarred road be-

tween Selinsgrove and Middleburg over

the week-end.
tiiili jus! had to do the home

town Justice

It set u ','
I

iiia Hank
• w Invention that

«ne ol the fellows

who Ing the sharp
Hank bro i idea

from origin, Chicago.

Dai n won't Lei anything

Interfere with his early dates at Seiberl

Hall; He' taki n to rooi climbing now.
Dann; Means and AJ Garman

Citj before they

went in;' me

Omega Delta Sigma
We were pretty busy this week-end

getting ready for the Freshman party

and we surely hope that each girl en-

joyed the evening spent at Tony's Ital-

ian Cabaret.

Dottle Reerier took some of the girls

for a ride Saturday. Now we wonder if

Dehofl enjoyed the afternoon and if

not, why not.

Betty Watkins visited her brother in

Baltimore this week-end On Saturday

>. ltnessed the game at Washington
Mary Maxhi mier. of Hagerstown,

Md., a graduate of Wilson College, visit-

ed Ruth Pac<

.

•me m Altoona.

Ed. Livingston spent the week-end in

Dillsburg

"Red" Daubenspeck coached the Jun-
ior Varsity, Saturday, at Williamsport.

against the Dickinson Seminary.

The Wolfe brothers upheld their re-

spective positions on the varsity. Sat-

urday, against the Georgetown eleven.

"Beby" Wertz acted as manager of the

Junior Varsity, against Dickinson Sem-
inary. Nevin Dorshimer assisted Wertz
on the trip

Robert Mitchell, an alumnus of Sus-

quehanna, was the guest at Epsilon Sig-

ma, over the week-end. He is a member
of the faculty of the Morristown High
School.

Frank Ram • and Seiber Troutman
motored to Harrisburg. Saturday after-

noon and attended the conference of

the National Debating Association, for

the selection of propositions for the

coming debating season.

Henry Hartley, with his baby Ford,

made an investigating tour for pros-

pects, over the week-end. Says it was
a business proposition.

Jim Troutman was the guest at his

home in Millerstown.

The whereabouts of a personage pos-

sessing the name of Andrew Rensko.

were unknown. His mysterious dis-

appearance left us without a clue.

Cheer up he'll be back. Possibly "his"

was calling him.

Charlie Shoemaker, the philosopher,

believes the modern female is a per-

plexing issue. Says every promising

young man should give "it" his pro-

found consideration.

"Chuck" Stevens was at a loss. The
co-eds should be more considerate, he
believes.

end choice \ tlved, That the

: should be abol-

rhe question of third choice was:

d, That at; amendment prov:d-

rlage and divorce

eliminating -right issuei

Delegation Goes to

Debate Conference

should be added to our Constitution. A
fourth question, of an interational nat-

;

tire which seemed to be favored by a

large majority of the schools was: Re-
sclved. That the United States abandon
the policy of the Monroe Doctrine.

After the conference, the managers or

their representatives held numerous in-

formal discissions on arranging for for-

ensic contests with the various colleges.

Our managers plan to have a real stiff

schedule for Susquehanna's teas, and
with the cooperation of the student
body, we will be able to boast of a suc-

cessful debating season. Some of the
schools with which tentative arrange-
ments have been made are Penn State.

Temple, Geneva. Franklin and Marsh-
all, and others.

A group of Susquehanna's delegates.

Mary Eastep. Corinda Sell. Winifred
Myers. Edith Erdly. and Frank Ramsey,
remained in Harrisburg for the evening.

Their chief object was to see "King of

Kings." the spectacular photodrama
based on the life of Christ. Except for

being "hooked" at the Penn-Harris. the
evening was very well spent. The results

of the Georgetown- Susquehanna game,
posted on the bulletin board on one of

Harrisburg's largest newspapers, served

to dampen the spirits of the group for a

while, but were forgotten, momentarily
at least, in the hustle and bustle about

the "points of interest" of the city. They
returned to S. U.'s campus reluctantly,

but only after stopping at a "hot dog"

stand to get a bite to eat. All were tired

and sleepy, and only to glad for the op-

portunity to "git under the kivers."

Frank E. Ramsey

STUDENTS ATTENTION
Make a day's wages for one hour's work
after Classes. No experience or invest-

ment necessary. We have an opening
at Susquehanna. Applications consid-
ered in order of their receipt. Write
todav for free particulars.

BRADFORD & CO.. Inc.

St Joseph, Mich.

H. L. ROTHFUSS! WM. SCHNURE—Dealer In— •

{

INSURANCE
} J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE I • REAL ESTATE AND BONDING
MEATS and GROCERIES '

{

MACHINERY
[ J

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

Phone ''"-V Selinsgrove i
t

I

»

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

KIRSCHBAUW KOLLEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STOKES
Seliusgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

THARP'S ICE CKEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant
• •••••••••»*•»«»••" —~——»»—vy

MARINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Ser,'ice

Home Made t \nidij and Ice Cream
Luu eh e s Also Served

STJNBURY PENNA

Susquehanna Well Represented at

Meeting of Debating Associa-

tion in Harrisburg

Susquehanna was very well repre-

sented at the Conference of the Debat-
ing Association of the Colleges of Penn-
sylvania, held at the Penn-Harris Hotel,

Harrisburg. last Saturday. Eight repre-

sentative;- were sent, more than any
other college participating.

Those wl ' represented Susquehanna
were as follows: Prof. Nathan Keener.
Faculty representative, William Schwir-
ian. debate coach, Seiber Troutman.
president of the debate club. Frank

my, Corinda Sell, manager.-. Mary
p, Winifred Myers .md Edith Erd-

ly.

The conference served as a ce:

for debating ideas. More
ore of col : Pennsyivon-

members of the association, and
sent representatives. Several new iiiem-

wett added, including Seton Hill

College and Lehigh Univei It]

Probably the most impo
discussed was the question to be debat-

ed >>n by the colleges of Pennsylvania In

ii'i, Intrecollegiate contests during the
present collegiate year.

The question which received first

choice, and which met with consider-

able comment, was: Resolved. That the

representative arts, literature, and
drama, should be exempt from censor-
ship. The question which received sec-

435 Market St.. Sunr.ury. Pi.

{ LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
» DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
I The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

J 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

Wea

MARX BROS.
Clothet

Sti:tshn Hats
Sunbur\ Pa

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

Phi Lambda Thrta

Cheslej and Hall weie promenading
th< treel ol Sunbury on Saturday

hi

I'oiilkrod took m the Gettysburg

Penn Bti

Louii Rode dropped in to spend the

vi'ck-i ml with the bo

Raines hopped off for Millheim,

Kim lutman spent Saturday
nighl i nit

i
House

Dick Mattel ii .spent the

week-end on the CftStpui and didn't

have a date,

Jon< how evidence ol reforming.

e\ i ry Sun-
daj

Tin ired an extra

dividend sin irned to

Susqu
Sal

*

i

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, V&,

8 AY I T W I T It PL W ER8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Vlslton AJwayi Welcome at Our Q

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leadintr instruments For chufchea colleges, lod^e rooms.

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. I'. >nd spec

tions on reqt:

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

L,

sir DENTS :

1

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

WHEN IN* WILLIAMSFORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smitli Printing Company
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MICHAELS
I
Is the Home of Smart University Clothet in Selinwrrove

FEATURES FOR FALL
Charter House Clothes

Mallory Hats
Merton Caps
Manhattan Shirts

Florsheim Shoes
Interwoven Hose
Hickok Belts

Pioneer Suspenders
Bestyette Trench Coats
Bradley Sweaters
Cheney Cravats
Wilson Bros. Haberdashery

"The Home of Nationally Advertised

Clothes"

The MICHAELS Store
Selinsgrove
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Freshmen's Chance
On The Susquehanna

Freshmen of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, having read previous issues

of The Susquehanna and who are

interested in the internal process of

producing a college weekly, are re-

quested to submit a hand-written

letter to the editor. Blanche L.

Stauffer, containing a statement re-

garding their previous connection

with any publication, their chief

interest, whether literary or busi-

ness, together with their names and
addresses.

Lack of previous experience is no
handicap in receiving any position.

We are interested only in those

students who are eager and willing,

those who really enjoy working on
a publication such as The Susque-
hanna.

Send in your name at once.

Names and try-outs will be granted

in the order in which they are

received.

Benefit Boxing

Match to be Held

Fountain to be Installed on Athletic

Field With Proceeds of

the Fight

Charles Fisher at

the Head of State

Y.M.C.A. Meeting

Susquehanna Has Third Largest Dele-

gation at Conference of Twenty-
Two Colleges

DOCTOR SHERWOOD EDDY
IS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

Theme of Conference Was Spiritual-

ism. One Hundred Delegates

Hear Orators

Lancaster, spurred by the untiring

efforts of Franklin and Marshall open-

ed its homes to 175 delegates of the

Student-Faculty Conference. Thirty

faculty men exchanged ideas and ideals,

told their troubles to one another, at-

tentively listened to the sttudents who
gave their impressions of campus life,

and warmed their souls thru the ex-

ceptionally clear reflectors, Dr. Sher-

wood Eddy and Rufus M. Jones, of the

light of the world, Jesus. The spirit of

Christ so permeated the lives of those

students and faculty men who were

present, that a great deal of benefit was

derived in the atmosphere of frankness,

mutual understanding and good will.

The theme of the conference was spirit-

ualism (not spiritism) the vital need of

colleges. Spiritualism is as hard to de-

fine as electricity but in like manner as

powerful. Any student who goes with-

out it is handicapped just as much as if

we were to do without electricity. The
haze that engulfs most persons when
they hear that word easily shown when
an incident is recalled that happened
during the conference. A reporter who
had spent all morning in the session

wanted to know what it was all about.

He declared he did not understand head

nor tail of it, not even the flea on the

tail. Spiritualness can not begin to be

comprehended until we taste it. And
our tasters have to be receptive.

The speakers at the conference were

exceptional men. Dr. Sherwood Eddy,

eminent scholar, teacher, writer, vet-

( Concluded on Page 3)

S

Goodyear, the pride of the freshman

class, will get his chance to uphold the

standards of the new comers.

Altho boxing is not officially recog-
nized as an inter-collegiate or inter-

class sport at Susquehana, neverthe-
less "Kid Bishop," the Harrisburg Tech
Flash, is the unofficial 120 pound title

holder at this institution. Bishop's ex-

perience in the boxing game has been
varied as he has fought men in all

classes, weights and under all condi-

tions, always merging victorious. Bishop
trains diligently and at the present
time is in perfect physical condition.

Last week after doing some speedy
work he came up smiling and stated

that he had developed a "lightning-

like-shift," which will be hard for any
opponent to solve. Lack of sparring

partners who can stand the terrific

punishment which he administers has
hindered his development somewhat.
"Kid Bishop" covers from five to ten

miles every morning and reports that

his wind was never better.

It is the plan of the promoters to

bring new men to face Bishop, of whom
we have read and heard, but never seen

in action.

"Battling Goodyear's" fistic ability is

well known thruout the New England
States and he is heralded as a marvel
in his class. His work-outs in the Alum-
ni Gymnasium have been very impress-

ive and the freshmen are eager to see

a bearer of their standards obtain this

crown.

George Beam, who has charge of the

detail work in connection with the

(Concluded on Page 3>

A SPORTSMAN
1 Plays the game for the sake of the

game.
2 Plays for his team and not for

himself.

3 Is respectful to officials. Accepts

adverse decisions graciously. Ex-
pects officials to enforce rules.

4 Is a good winner and a good loser

—i. e.. is modest in victory and
generous in defeat.

5 When a spectator, cheers good
play on both sides, but never in-

terferes with officials or players.

Sticking

Did you fail in the race?

Did you fail in the spurt

Where the hot dust choked and
burned?

Did you breast the tape amid the flying

dirt

That the leader's spikes had spurned?
Did you do your best

—

Oh, I know you lost. I know that your

time was bad,

But the game is not the winning, lad.

The best of it since the beginning, lad,

Is taking your licking and grinning, lad,

If you give them the best you had.

Kappa Delta Phi

Hostesses Friday

New Girls Are Entertained at Novel
Outing by Enterprising

Sororitv

Did your tackle fall short?

Did the runner flash by
With the score that won the game?
Did it break your heart when you miss-

ed the try?

Did you choke with hurt and shame?
If you did your best;

—

Oh, I know the score; I followed you all

the way thru,

And that is why I am saying, lad

That the best of the fight is staying,

lad.

And the best of the game is the playing,

lad.

If you give them the best in you.

(Nelson Robbins)

Code of Sportsmanship of Susque-

hanna University, as adopted by the

"Varsity "S" Club.

Men's Glee Club for
Dn Fisher S^aks

1928-29 Is Chosen At C,ub Meetin&

Monday and Tuesday Evening Re-
hearsals Start the New-

Season

Miss Helen Carter

Conducts Vespers

The Musical clubs have represent-

ed the University in the towns and
years, and the members have helped
in no small way in establishing loy-

alty and good will for their Alma
Mater by accepting the generous hos-

pitality of the many homes when on
tour.

The personnel of the Men's Glee
Club for the season 1928-1929 has been
selected with care and stands as fol-

lows :

Music Director, Prof. Elrose L. Alli-

son;

Pianist and Business Manager, James
Maneval;

First Tenors, William O. Roberts,

Chester A. Beam. Lawrence C. Fisher,

Allan W. Hall, Robert F. Hostetter.

Second Tenors, B. Ray Minich, Ray
D. Watkins, J. Richard Mattern, Harry

Pandolfo, Herbert Spigelmyer, Bryce E.

Nicodemus.
First Basses, Clifford W. Johnston

(Secretary), J. Stanley Smith, Luther

D. Kurtz(Vice Pres.), Edward H. Liv-

ingston i President ) , John C. Stoltz,

Charles. E. Kroeck.

Second Basses, Walter W. Swank, Ira

C. Sassamam Treasurer), Robert M.
Rodgers, George M. Hess, Lewu: K.

Rich, Lewis R. Fox.

Regular rehearsels will be held on
Monday and Tuesday of each week at

6:30 p. m.

Gave Interesting Description of Tour

to the Pacific Coast

Last Summer

Open Discussion of An Interesting

Question is the

Feature

Miss Helen Carter ably conducted the

vesper services which are a part of the

Sunday evening worship.

The Dively sisters rendered a beau-

tiful selection and Mary Eastep led the

student body in prayer.

An interesting discussion on "A
Christian's Attitude Toward Politics,"

was the chief interest of the evening.

Among the members who took part in

this discussion were "Whitey" Shill-

ing, Charles Fisher, and Ethylene Mil-

ler, The question was settled by each

student declaring that they would use

their own judgment when election day

came.

The spirit in which these services

began must not decline Everyone is

welcome to spend one hour in prayer

and devotion.

Students Asked to

Have Pictures Taken

Dr. Geo. E. Fisher was the speaker

at the meeting of the Natural Science

Club last Monday evening. A large

number of the student body was pres-

ent to hear Dr. Fisher give a most in-

teresting and educational talk from

his personal experience this summer.

It was his pleasure to take a trip to

the Pacific Coast by automobile. He
selected as his subject, "Overland

Through the Southwest."

As the time was limited Dr. Fisher

omitted telling about the beginning of

the trip or the distance covered each

day. The "Old Trails Route" was the

main route westward, passing through

central Ohio, central Indiana, and

southern Illinois to the Mississippi Riv.

er, the "Father of Waters." From St.

Louis, Missouri, he went by way of Jef-

ferson City into central Kansas, where

he began to notice the great difference

in the topography and vegetation.

From Pueblo, Colorado, Dr. Fisher

and his family moved northward to

Colorado Springs and Pike's Peak,

where they spent the night. Leaving

the automobile there they took a spe-

cial car to the top of the mountain,

beginning their ascent about 2 a. m.

As they climbed, they noted a change
in the vegetation—first the large vig-

orous trees and then gradually smaller

ones, until the timber line was reached,

where there was no vegetation at all.

At last the summit was reached. The
heaven were filled with stars, snow
drifts twelve feet deep were found, and
upon looking around, they could see

(Concluded on Page 3)

Early this week small envelopes con-

taining announcements of a Special

Tourist Train to Monfa and Har-Mar
Cabins were received by the new girls.

Of course, hundreds of tickets were
sold days and days before the event,
and everyone could not wait for the
arrival of the big day.

By five o'clock the front steps of
Seibert Hall Station were lined with
care-free expectant tourists—all ready
for the train, which was a big truck.

Each eager passenger boarded the
Train and was comfortably seated by
the time the conductor gave the signal

to start. One passenger lost her bag-
gage, but who ever heard of an ex-
cursion on which nothing was lost?

The fireman was kept busy shoveling
coal in order that the train might make
the steep grade up Cemetery Hill.

The noise and merriment increased
with the progress of the Holiday Spe-
cial as it pursued its course over hill

and dale. All the points of interest

were noted and the beauty of the au-
tumn scenery was intensified by a
marvelous sunset. When the destina-
tion—near Kreamer—was reached, the
tourists were informed that the jour-

ney would be continued on foot.

Two exploring parties set out—one to

the North Pole and the other to the
Yellowstone National Park. After much
weary searching and hardship the tri-

umphant parties returned with mater-
ial evidence of their discoveries. No
one paid the slightest 'tenshun to
Ponce de Leon and his party—they
merely discovered the Fountain of

Youth and couldn't bring any of it

back to prove to them—though the
fact that a childish game was pro-

posed soon after would convince most
folks.

Our "French" chef, Greninger, and
assistants Baird, DeWire and Schweitz-
er, had provided everything necessary
for an out-of-doors lunch that would
appeal to the appetite of the most per-

snickety explorer.

After the food was all consumed the
monstrous discoveries were celebrated

by stunts, songs and readings.

All too soon the train returned and
the directors of the company—Mrs.
Leitzell, Miss Hillard and Miss Alli-

son, stated that for this year the fun
must cease, though anyone who heard
the lusty voices shouting the Alma
Mater would say it ended where it

began—Seibert Hall Station.

November 3d Will be
a Big Day on Campus

P. M. C will bring their entire Ca-

det Corps to Susquehanna Universi-

ty November 3rd when P. M. C. and

Susquehanna will meet in their an-

nual football game. No previous

event connected with any football

game staged on Susquehanna's field

has compared with this movement

on the part of the Military Academy.

One hundred and fifty Cadets will

make the trip to Susquehanna, com-

ing by special train to Selinsgrove on

the Pennsylvania Railroad. It will

be a big day on the old campus for

many reasons: first because it is the

first home game of the season and

second because P. M. C. is one of

S. U.'s most friendly rivals.

Step right up P. M. O.I S. U. a-

waits your arrival.

Susquehanna Team

Defeated by Drexel

On Saturday; 38-0

Aerial Attack by Opponents Proves T«o
Much for the Orange and

Maroon Squad

JUNIOR VARSITY LOSES
TO MANSFIELD NORMAL

First Drexel Victory Over Susquehanna
Varsity at Swarthmore

Saturday

Indentlfication Tickets Are Necessary

for Admission to Athletic

Contests

**•*«» • ••**••*«•**

Student identification tickets will be

needed for admission to the Junior

Varsity game on Oct. 27. Students who
have failed to have their pictures tak-

en, will be given an opportunity to

meet the photographer in the Alumni
Gymnasium Thursday, October 18th

from 2 to 4:30. Identification tickets

for those students who have had their

pictures taken are now being prepared.

Announcement will be made when
these tickets can be secured at the

Alumni Gymnasium office

CALENDAR
•«»««•••••«•••»•«»«
Wednesday. Sorority and Fraternity

meetings, 7 p. m.

Thursday, Debate Club meeting, 6:45

p. m.
Recital of Faculty of Conservatory of

Music, 8:15 p. m.
Friday, the girls are allowed out, boys.

Saturday, Varsity vs. Swarthmore at

Swarthmore.
Sunday, Vesper services 6 p. m.
Monday, Science Club meeting, 6:30

p. m.
Pre-Legal meeting, 6:30 p. m.

Tuesday, Susquehanna Staff meeting.
6:45 p. m.

Joint "Y" Meeting

Was Held Tuesday

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger Spoke on
Subject of "How to

Study"

Y. M. and Y. W. held an interesting

joint meeting Tuesday evening in Sei-

bert Hall Chapel.

The program was opened by Charles
Fisher, president of Y. M. C. A., who
read several verses from Timothy, con-
veying a message to the heart of every
student present.

Harold Dobler, a student of the
Theological Seminary, offered an in-

spiring prayer.

Dr. Dunkelberger, the speaker of the
evening, had as his topic, "How to
Study." His remarks were briefly as
follows: Before one asks how should
he study, he must have a good defi-

nition for the word study. Study is

a mental process involved in the solv-

ing of problems. Certain set rules must
be followed in order to know how to

study:

1. Good health is the most essen-
tial quality.

2. Surroundings should be conducive
to study.

3. Time experiment for studying.

4. Sequence of studying subjects.

5. Review of previous lesson as a
preparation for future work.

6. Learn lessons beyond "threshold."

7. Distribution of time.

8. Use of concrete examples.

Dr. Dunkelberger then opened the
question for discussion. His talk was
directly valuable to each student, and
sparkled with his well-known humor.
The program closed with the Mizpah

Benediction.

After years of unsuccessful effort,

Drexel succeeded in placing a Susque-

hanna contest in a winning column, by

the score of 38-0.

A series of fumbles, coupled with

costly errors of omission, ran the score

up to the point where the game assum-
ed a one-sided aspect. Altho the score

would indicate such a result but such
was not the case.

Drexel's first touchdown came as the

result of an intercepted pass. Two sub-

sequent six- pointers were made from

S. U. fumbles, while two more resulted

from an aerial attack.

Drexel's running attack made little

impression on the Susquehanna line,

and time after time. Drexel was held on
straight football only to make up the

yardage by the aerial route.

The Redmond brothers were the big

noise for Drexel, while Scott, Wall and
Thens played a fighting game in the

S. U. backfield.

Lineup:

Susquehanna Drexel

Delay L. E Dill

Brunozzi L. T. Marsh
Auchmuty L. G. Barr
Gorman C. Heckman
Carmichael R. G. MacFayden
Winters R. T. MacFayden
Wolf R. E. Perry

Wall Q. B. D. Redmond
Wormley L. H. B. L. Redmond
Scott R. H. B. Cardoni
Malasky F. B. Maschal

Tennis Tournament

Makes First Round

Shilling, Kiracofe, Gillilan, Kaltriter

and Ricko Are the

Victors

The Fall tennis eliminations have
gone their first round, and players from
the winners will be drawn up for the
second round matches.

The victors in the first round are

Shilling, Kiracofe, Gilllland. Kaltriter,

and Ricko. The second round will prob-
ably be finished by these players be-

fore the end of the present week.
It is expected that Kiracofe, one of

last year's letter men, will see action

in the finals. Kaltriter will possibly

be a contender also, having beaten
Burford in the first rounds; Burford
was a runner-up last year. Some close

and interesting matches are predicted
for this week.

Intercollegiate competition will be
resumed by the Varsity team this year,

and it is expected that the schedule will

be completed within the next few
weeks.
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the fact that you are a Frosh. because

everyone perceives said fact. You are

proud of your status as a Freshman in

Thiel College.

Do not try to be anything else. BE
Subscription $1.50 a Year. Payable to Luther Kurtz. '30. Circulation Manager

j YOURSELF —The Thielenisan.
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Valley Forge and the surrounding

territory over which Washington man-
euvered and skirmished with his army :

in 1777-1778 will become the setting this

autumn for a new military academy,

equipped for the education and train-

lng of from 300 to 400 students. The

'

new school, known as the Valley Forge

Military Academy, was opened Sep-

tember 25th.

Pennsylvania Military College be-
j

stowed on Charles Evans Hughes, for-
j

mer Secretary of State, the honorary

degree Doctor of Laws at its Com-
mencement exercises in June. Dr.

|

Hughes was an unsuccessful applicant
j

for a teaching position forty-seven
j

years ago in the institution which has!

thus honored him.
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GET GOING
Thi at hand when the stu-

dents of Susquehanna have the chance

to prove their mettle, to vindicate their

opinion: and attitudes toward our foot-
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unfortunate that «t our op-
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1 bit • lew looks on

.. n ' adies are

arj excuse for spend-

OUT years with people of the same
in . for having athletic teams, for hav-

lubs, publications and all the other

extra-curricular activities. Viewed from

this angle studies are an easy means
of convincing the people back home
that college is worth its existence.

The other point of view looks on col-

• life as an opportunity, not alone

rowing in -ocial poise, physical

. ; i.dition. spiritual strength, but also

aining an intellectual mastery of

principles that are necessary to meet

the conditions and circumstances in a

particular life. Now that mastery nev-

er comes through a passive reception

formation, through the mere se-

curing of a few A's or even complet-

he fundamentals of a given course,

and a thoroug heduca-

through thinking, ponder-

ing, reacting, taking an active interest

In the work for what it means to one's

life, doing work "on one's own
hook." di . ask the very best way

in be done. The deep and funcia-

al, though not the only purpose

e is learning, and how can

implished unless there
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Crumbs & Comments

He held the gun to his head, a look

of anxiety and fear crossed his face.

He grew tense and gradually applied

pressure to the trigger. At last a deaf-

ening detonation, and the timekeeper

sat down to watch the Big Game kick-

off.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

"That's another story.'

as he fell off the roof.

S

said the man

look :: LOOK !!

A Faculty Concert introducing Mrs.

Bertha Lansing Rogers, Contralto: W.
Donald Hemphill. Violinist: Percy M.

Linebaugh. Organist, and Elrose L. Al-

lison. Pianist, will be given Thursday.

October 18th at 8:15 p. m. in Seibert

Chapel Hall. Students and friends are

cordially invited.
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Ivania has in her colleges only

6.9 per cent of her population of col-

while the national average
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-Juniatian.

The president of the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph CO., Walter Sher-

Gifford, red:.-;- announced the

urvey showing that "men
it tenth of their college
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have four tiim . chance of

. ir; in the lowest third to stand

: salary group.-
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BAND NOTICE
The University Band will begin re-

hearsela thi! week with thirty men on

the roll. This organization will be under

the direction of Prof. Elrose L. Allison.
;

The Band will fill a long-felt need and
|

add to activity on the campus.

S
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Seminary Briefs

The Seminary opened its doors to
[

welcome I one regular students

on Thursday. September 20.

The following students are enrolled

m the Preaching in Homeletics—Sen-

iors: Fry. Houck, Lundall. Lutz. Rhoads.

Sands. Sauter, Schwirian. Middlers:

ler, Daubenspeck, Foutz. McNally,

Scharf, Smalt z. Snyder. Young.

The Seminary was highly honored

upon the enrollment of Mr. Lundall.

who was e student at the Lone

Star Seminary of Seattle, Wash., when
row his tent at good old

.mplete his Seminary
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Lets get in back of the team, attend
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and we will all have the confidence that

OUR team ( I Bwarthmore on
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ORCHESTRA NOTK'K
The University Orchestra will begin

irseli on Thursday October 25th

at 6:30 p. m m th- >ry of

Music Report to Prof W. Donald

Hemphill your desire to join this or-

ganization.

environment. Your dignity is ruffled.

are humiliations to be undergone,

all is new and strange. FRESHMAN
RULES are your salvation. These shall

as Coach of the S. U. Junior Varsity
| ^

football squad.

In the Junior Department: Arnholt,

formerly of the State Teachers' Col-

at Indiana. Pa., and Thiel College.

aide throughout the year, the and for the past several yaers principal

hand which shall lead you through the

.nth ol the first year. Framed by

old heads" who have gone through

the mil] then ind are intimately

acquainted with the psychology of the

must be your Bible.

Close companionship with your dink

or armband, the official badge Of your

llttal Cultivating

the hello habit on the campus and

proper deference and respect

: faculty members, upperclassmen

and sophomore., at all times are vital

tenet! ol the Freshman's Bible.

Above all never attempt to conceal

of the Shieldsburg School at New Alex,

andria, Pa . resigned his position to

inter the s U. Seminary. Doebler,

Crouse and CutBtf were members of

the class ol 28. and are well known
on the | I campus. Romberger, for-

merly of Penn State, and for the past

several ye,u> a teacher, resigned his

position last spring to enter the S. U.

Seminary this fall.

Dr. Manhai-t and Dr. Sadtler are at-

tending the Convention at Erie. Pa.

Brothers Lundall and Lutz supplied

the morning and evening services re-

spectively for Dr Diehl.
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SPOT NEWS
OF ALUMNI

Susquehanna's contribution to the
Editorial field is noteworthy. Returns
from Alumni questionnaires sent out
recently by President Smith have
brought with them some interesting

data.

Wilbur L. Shultz, '28 is living at Du-
Bois, Penna., where he is an instruc-

tor in the Commercial Department of

the High School. He is also Faculty
Manager of Athletics.

Raymond Klinedinst '24 entered the

teaching profession at Mt. Carmel. Pa.

He is now engaged in his fifth year as

science inetructor. During these years

Klinedinst has also coached the Mt.'

Carmel track team. Ray will be re-

membered as the captain of Susque-
hanna's track team and one of her

•st sprinters and hurdlers.
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ervtsor in Cunningham Township.
Letha Bogart. graduated with the

class of '27, is teaching in the Busi-
ness Department at Watsontown. This
is Miss Bogart's second year of work
in this High School.

Alma McCullough. who was grad-
uated in '24, is teaching at M'liviLe.

Pa.

CHARLES FISHER AT THE HEAD
OF STATE Y. M. C. A. MEETING

teaching French and History at

Swedcsboro. N. J.

Marion Pounder, graduated in '27. is

teaching at Minersville. This is her
second year in this High School. Mar-
ion was an active student during her
college years. She was a member of

'he Varsity Debating Team in '27. also

President of the Women's Co-opera-
tive Council.

Harry Rarick, graduate of '.he class

of '28. is now attending Jefferson Medi-
cal College.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Zechman an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Edna
Dorothy. Oct. 6. 1928. Mr. and Mrs.

at 1310 Pitt st]

swart Carson, me
of '29.

I

be rememtx

ii-

New York University. His Thesis on
the Public High Schools of Pennsyl-
vania is recognized as a valuable con-
tribution in the Keystone State.

Frank P. Boyer. '14. is Supervising
Principal of schools at Mifflinburg, Pa.
Frank secured his master's degree at

Columbia University in 1925. He is Sup-
erintendent of the First Lutheran Sun-
day School of Mifflinburg and also Dis-
trict President of the P. O. S. of A.

Geo. W. Cassler '20. is now engaged
in his sixth year of teaching in the
Coraeopolis Public Schools. During the
last three years he has been principal

of the Senior High School.

H. Winey Graybill is principal of the
High School at Middletown. Pa.

Edwin M. Brungart is now engaged
in his 25th year as a member of the
faculty at Susquehanna University.

Since 1911 he has been Secretary of

the Faculty.

Harry J. Rothermel is Supervising
Principal of schools at Paoli. Pa. He
secured his Master's Degree at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in 1928.

John S. Bangson '15 is Professor of

Biclogy at Brea College, Brea, Ken-
tucky.

Lynn Rair.er is now engaged in his

third year of teaching at Hartwick
Seminary. Hartwick. N. Y.

Andrew J. Chamberland '27 is Prin-
cipal of Fop Bottom High School

Calvin V. Erdly '20. entered his fourth

term as Principal of Schools at Holii-

daysburg. Pa. Last year Erdly was
the youngest i smmissioned w houl sup-
erintendent in the State of Pennsyl-
vania. He is active in all civic organ-
izations and thoroughly qualified as a

school man. Erdly has perfected an
exceptional basis of work in his pres-

ent position. An elaborate building

program has been outlined, part of

which has already been carried out,

and the schools in the district have
been recognized as most modern.

Win. L. Nichols '25 is living at New
Brunswick. N. J., where he is prin-

cipal of the schools.

C. L. Gramley, who received his mas-
ter's degree from Susquehanna in 1909,

occupies a unique position in the edu-
cational field. He baa completed fifty

years in active school work. This is

a most unusual record. Mr. Gramley
is at present living at Rebersburg, Pa-
having retired from actual teachii;

Miss liable Dagle "M If teacher of

History in th r High School at

Northumberland. Pa.

Miss Margaret Elizabeth Keiser, mu-
sic '26, is teaching music at Shamokin.
Pa. She is also engaged in solo work
in that city.

Neil P. Conway '20 is teaching at

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Margaret Buyers, who graduated at

the close of the first semester in '28

is teaching at Millmont, Pa.

Ruth Moody, a graduate of the class

of '28, is teaching in the High School

at Tioga, Pa.

Joseph Urban, who graduated in '28,

holds a clerical position with the S. S.

Kresge Co. at Hackensack, N. J.

D. Frederick Sleigle, a graduate of
j

the class of '28, is employed by the

S. S. Kresge Co. at Wilmington, Del.

Kathryn Kull, also a graduate of

'28, is teaching at Taylorsville, Pa.

Addison Pohle. who graduated in '27,

is teaching in the Business Depart-

ment of the Altoona High School. This

is Mr. Pohles second year at Altoona.

Betty Stong, graduated in '28, is

teaching history in the Altoona High
School.

Helen Goyne. a graduate of the class

of '28, is teaching in Ashland, Pa.

Mabel Kessler, who graduated from
the Conservatory in '28, is Music Sup-

Zechman r>

Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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DR. FISHER SPEAKS
AT CLUB MEETING

• Continued from Page 1)

cities within a radius of eighty miles.

After an hour on the summit, they

saw the sun making its appearance

over the eastern horizon. Dr. Fisher

said he could not begin to describe the

beauty of that scene.

After the descent from Pike's Peak
the party moved southward through

the mountains to Santa Fe. where they

again got on the "Old Trails Route."

Traveling through New Mexico they

noticed a strange formation of the land
surfaces—that of a lava flow, and the

disintegration of the softer rock ma-
.cnals due to the action of the strong

winds from the sea. Soon they ap-

proached a deep ravine and after some
investigation, it was found to be a

canyon of the head waters of the Rio

Grande. Beyond the canyon lay the

Painted Desert, the next point of in-

I . which was composed of various

kinds of igneous rocks.

on after crossing the New Mexico-

AriEona line, the party reached one of

the most Interesting punts of the trip,

that of the Petrified Forest. Resem-
blances of old logs and stumps of for-

me existing tree; were seen, and upon
closer examination distinction could be

made between the bark and woody
material of the trees. The annual

growth rings and the medullary ray>

were visible. Dr. Fisher stated that

petrification was so complete that by

I microscopic study of the specimens,

one can go so far as to see the dis-

tinct cellular structure and thereby

determine the species of wood that has

been petrified.

The next stop was at the Grand Can-
yon, where by a study of the strati-

fication of the rocks, one can sec rocks

that have been formed in different geo-

logic era

Mo,. i westward they at last

rami to the Arizona-California line

At this place the party was thoroughly

inspected, even to the extent of hand
and small cases. The purpose ol

this inspection was tor the protection

of. tnir |
-if the State of Cali-

fornia. After led the in-

spection they went through southern

omia to Los Angeles, their des-

tination westward.

Alter the above description of the

trip. Dr. Fisher presented some evi-

dences of his visit. He exhibited about

thirty-five different specimens of rocks

which he had collected. The majority

of the rocks of the Rocky Mountain
regions showed signs of glaciation

Some of the specimens exhibited were

granites—composed of feldspar tortho-

clase and plagioclaset, quartz, and mica

I biotite and muscovite I ; syenites

—

composed of feldspar (orthoclase and
plagioclaset, hornblende, and mica
various compositions; different kinds of

i biotite and muscovite >; sandstones of

sedimentary rocks; some specimens of

lava flows, and some from the petri-

fied forests containing a combination

of jasper and chert

Dr. Fisher then closed by saying that

certain people go to France, or to Italy,

or to the Holy Land, or some other

place in foreign countries, but that

there are many wender- here in our

own country just as great. For that

OD Dr. Fisher is an advocate or

follower of the slogan "See America

First."

BENEFIT BOXING
MATCH TO BE HELD

'Continued from Page l 1

event is also managing "Kid Bishop"
and states that he is assured that his

man will retain the crewn.
Instead of giving the customary

prizes of watches, rings, and medals the
participant* have both agreed to render
their services to make possible a much
needed drinking fountain on the Ath-
letic Field.

The committee has been very fortun-
ate in securing "Nick" Riccarridi. from
Newark Prep as referee.

A limited number of ringside seats

will go on sale Wednesday at noon. Oct,

17. for the nominal sum of fifteen <15c».

Ten cents 1 10c I will be the general ad-

mission charge.

The boxing match will be held Thurs-
day of this week, Oct. 18, at 6:30 p. m.
The match will consist of four rounds
under amateur rulings.
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Few words sufficeth to a wise man. As long runs the fox as he has feet.

'Continued from Page 1>

eran of world war. missionary to India

for fifteen years, and lecturer, and the

favorite speaker of college students in

thirty nations. Christ's challenge of ad-

Laura Arnold, a graduate ot '27, is venture (not of playing safe) is the un-

der current of Dr. Eddy. Dr. Rufus M.

Jones is one of the greatest spiritual

Agriculturists of this decade. He shows
how scientists have looked thru such
powerful telescopes that they can no
more read the laws of nature, but only
bow themselves in reverence to the

rcat Creator who governs them. Fifty

years ago scientists had not gone very

deep, and were skeptical, but today
there is hardly one scientist t of author-
ity who is net an active Christian. Dr.
Ashley. State Geologist in his lecture,

substantiated that statement. The dele-

sates from S. U. were Charles E. Fish-
er, and Messrs, Arnholt, Bollinger,

Hartline, Rich and Shaffer.

Charle

ich an outstanding con-
cha: lie's" efforts in upholding

'.' M C. A. has been echoed
eminence in

Y. M. C. A. work n by the fact

that be is State Council President and
tmber of the Middle Atlantic Conn-

s'
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Sellnsj rove

! JAS. H. STYERS !

PICTURE V RAM ING
{
PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGF

'

« SELECTION OP MOULDINGS
|

t Selinsgrove i

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna it Printed"

-4

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY -MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

II < Sot ill ) our Patronage . sunbubt pa.

•——• •

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA- -Sunbury, Pa.

J. Harris Linker, It.

Organized 1871

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

\ K. O' I '.'inicl. Si cretary

S. L, RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISEURC, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHAHMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modem and Appealing la i \ .
i
•.• Reipeel

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds
UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SEI INSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture end Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
it and i i .\it. ndants i . at of Moti

Bell Phone 121—No, 1 North Market si, Belln»grove

.Rea & Derick's
\(,vt to tlte Movies

\
KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS

Northumberland — Shamokin — BtuiI Sunbury
,ve |

KstaMishid 1SC7 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton, Pre*, and Tr.-as Allen Q, Walton, Vk« PfM
W, A. Umberger, Secretary

Hummcistown Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QIIARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE—SAND LIME R1
('uf Stone Work of All Kind*
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Brotherhoods & Sisterhoods

Phi >lu Delta

The boys will be glad when the

"Little Crusaders" play at home as

most of the boys are en the football

squad and we all miss the Friday and

Saturday night "sessions" on the third

floor.

You'll never believe it but Rhodes and

Scharle have again journeyed to John-

son City. I guess the boys will see the

reason at our dance on Alumni Day.
Charles Fisher is sure in the "money"

being State Chairman of all Y. M. C. A.

committees. He conducted a student-

faculty conference at Franklin and

Marshall over the week-end.

Epsilon Sigma

Seiber Troutman just cannot stay

with us. He was back home again over

the week-end.

Ed. Livingston, with a hat in one

hand and a grip in the other, made a

bee-line for the station, Friday after-„ „ ,.„ „att ;„n „-L| wa for Danny has mysteriously disappear
noon. His calls are getting urgent. We
wonder !

!

Charlie Mvers again answered the
„ ,; ' . ,„ „„ «m««*«i m. during the week when her brother Bill

call ol his country. Aitoona awaited his °.
, , , , „_

Now for a surprise Ruth Beck is

visiting her home in Sunbury.

We suggest that "Mary Lu," Mary
"Sunshine." Lena. Sue. Patz and Gren
form an organization all their own so

that writing those nocturnal epistles

to theirs truly may be more enjoyable.

Lena and Ruth Goff are spending

the week-end together. Wonder why?
Guess the four o'clock rule won't

mean anything to Wilma this week-end

************** *

SPORT SHOTS
**************

* * *

******

arrival.

"Beby' Wertz. Frank Ramsey. John

Senko. and Hoover Herman, of Beaver

Springs, motored to Philadelphia early-

Saturday morning, to help in lifting

Schmidt accompanied the Junior tne spirit of the squad.

Varsity to Mansfield, acting as assist- Bill Bonney was the guest at the E. S
ant manager. House over the week-end. Mr. Bonney ley, Auchmuty and DeHoff spent Sat-

•'Hungrv" Harvev and Moser invaded
\ & teaching in the Palmerton High urday at the capitol city shopping while

Coaldale and gave the town a treat.
|
school. Weikert visited her brother at the same

"Pan" and Kurtz travelled "a la ritz"
[

Russel Sprout, in spite of his recent place,

to Aitoona on Friday night. This is injury Would not stay back. He cheered Lucille Smith and Shirley Reich visi-

Kurtz's week-end with "Baby." his teammates to battle hard against ted at Lewistown.

Bedford and Hawke left on Thurs- Drexel. Ruth Steele and Claire Dauberman

day for Johnson City to pave the way Frank McCormick spent the week- had not seen Norry for awhile so they

for Luke and "Richie." Bedford did not end a t home. decided to take a week-end off and go

attend the football trip on account of George Spade upheld his end on the home.

injuries suffered in scrimmage. Junior Varsity, against the Mansfield <
The three suite mates, Ruth Pace,

It seems no matter how many of the state Teachers' squad. ; Betty Watkins and Blanche Stauffer

boys leave over the week-end there are Charlie Shoemaker gave a treat. In I remained here to represent O. D. S. in

the company of a loyal Freshman he !

the dorm during the week-end.

attended the game at Philadelphia. Dorothy Pritchard, of Kingston,

"Abe" Smith and Nevin Dorsheimer |

Mabel Dagle, of Norry. and Helen

chose to stay at home. So they remain- '

Ooyne. of Ashland visited with the girls

ed on the campus. on Sunday.

S

Cilery, the r.->jv ccach, is ra^Uly

whipping a comparatively green squad

Into something u.-tr.ibling a smooth
vui ling football »e?.m. True, there

v.cie frequent fumbi°s, and rough edges

to the team's play or. Saturday, but

then, let us stop and consider the sit-

uation that confronted the coach when

ery much surprised
he

,

arrived here/° start practice^ Two
oi last year s stars, Auten and Groce,

were lost by graduation. Sprout, who
was looked upon as an able second for

Auten, was injured in early practice,

and Wormley. a lineman, was called

upon to All a backfield berth. Malasky,
i a lineman, was called upon to fill a

week-end spent away from the dorm, backfield berth. Malasky, while show-
Helen Carter went home. Helen Brad- ins ability which needs but a little

ed.

Our Ellen was v<

stepped long enough to say hello and
adieu on his way to Mifflintown.

3
Omega Delta Sigma

This seems to have been the O. D. S.'s I

ing
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polish, as far from a finished product.

As if these were not bad enough, an-

other misfortune struck the squad

when Tubby Moser, our stellar full-

back, was forced to leave college. In-

juries are mounting up daily. Chris-

topher, Wolfe, Berger, Bedford, Ex-

tram, and a few others are suffering

with injuries which are more or less

serious.

These are the conditions that con-

front the Coach and the squad. Both
are working hard to overcome these

obstacles, and with the help of the

student body, a winning combination

can be looked for.

Danny Means, our fighting captain

of two years ago. saw service at an
end position, and is again rounding
into the scrapping form that charac-

terized his play in the past.

always a few reliables who remain, a

mong them: Tom Dixon, Shaffer,

Kroeck, and McHugh. Perhaps there is

a reason.

"Christy" is still hobbling around and

just hates to go home. He rode on the

top of the bus to Philly. Some nerve

Brother.

Weaver is so busy these last couple

of weeks. Since he became the Chapter

Editor of the Phi Mu Delta Triangle,

a quarterly edition of the doings of the

time to eat.

"Joe' Demon says the new band is

going to be a "Wow."
Paul Hoover is proving a very effic-

ient manager of the football team.

George Beam motored to the game at

Muncy and assisted "Pete" Bolig with

the Selinsgrove team.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A "Try-out" for the Ladies Choral

Club will be held during the week by

Phi Lambda Theta

Hall is still in a daze about the alarm

clock ioKo

Jones wishes to inform the boys that Mrs. Bertha Lansing Rodgers at her

he is not as yet engaged. studio. Announcement of the time will

All the boys are glad to hear that be made in Chapel and on the bul-

Don Pace is making good as Biology letin boards,

instructor at Duke University.
. ..........-, , ... . r\ T - - -

i

' —- - -»

KIRSCHBAUM KOI.LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Colleoe Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STOMES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES
l> — 1

ASK FOR

THAMP'S ICE CMEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

Foulkrod motored to his home in

Phila. accompanied by Saltzman, Wirt,

and Musser.

Musser, "as a connoisseur of women,"

finds the freshman class a source of

gratification Alas for the A. & P.

"Ric" wishes every day were Satur-
Jones and Cartwright week-ended in

day. Not that he loves to take a bath so
centralia.

often but because Sunbury is only five AU the boys are anxiously awaiting
miles away. tnat promised Dalmatia treat at Tress-
Walter Hering has an attraction at

ler
.

g

Danville. The writer will say he has Ray Rhine was a delegate t0 the con.

taste, as he saw her. Come Charlie
vention at Franklin and Marshall.

don't let him beat you. Rhodes has been incapacitated for
McHugh and Weaver like "waiting"

furtner service on the football field by
but you know there are two kinds of virtue?? f an ankle injury.

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

i

t

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

MAKINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

waiting.

Wehky is taking a course in land-

scape gardening. Our lawn is thus

cleared < 1 leaves every week.

Thenea has football on the brain.

Ask Kimmel for cutting for "cuts."

Hank is treasuring his "buffalo"

nickels as a token of fond remembran-
ce of one from whom he is apart.

Some of the boys journeyed to Penn

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

i

435 Market St., Sunbury, Pa.

Kept calling signals in his sleep and SUUe t0 see the Bucknell-State game
plunged thru the line over "Pan's" on Saturdav . Thev were the guests of
bed. He made a loss-loss of sleep for

the phi Alpha Cnapter , and report a
some of his brothers. most en jovab le week-end.

All the brothers welcome Pledge g
Montgomerv in their midst. Charles ac- _. .

, , j j i i j ^ Kappa Delta Phi
cepted the bid and was duly pledged vv

on Mondav Becky Foster left us this week end to

Berger acted H Junior Varsitv coach visit Hannah Pittner "28. They'll

at Mansfield on Saturday. surely make it a red letter day for Elys-

"Joe" Wickerman, of Pittsburgh, and bur8

friends were the guests of the boys on
" Patz" Cleaver and "Duck" Erdman

Sunday celebrated Patz's birthday in Sunbury.

DeLay has earned a position as ver- We can't dicslose the age 'cause that's

j
»

t

t

j
21 N. Third St.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters I

Sunbury, Pa.}

sity end.

S
Bond and Key

Donnel visited his brother over the

week-end.
Smith. Lukehart and Means gave

Shamokin another play on Friday nite.

Ray Long '28. dropped in at the

House to say "hello."

Yoas, Means and Bachcr were visi-

tors in Norry Monday night. The eats

were enjoyed.

Riden spent Sunday at his home in

Yeagertown.
"Chubby" Constable '24, of Johns-

town, spent the week-end at the House.

Yoas and Graham took the thumb
route to DuBois over the week-end.

Certain girls are looking sad-eyed on

tin- campus.

Lukehart. Smith and Means looked

Hit cii-i'ds WM at Mansfield State Tea-

chers College Means decided to take up
residence there and rent a room but the

dMTJ objected

Johnson and "Rip" Garman went to

Mansfield with the Junior Varsity.

Dan Means, Hudkins, "Al" Garman
and Barber visited Drexel with the

Varsity

Bingaman, Herman, Spangler. and

Heim followed the usual routine and

went to their • .ir.es over the week-end.

Maneval goes home to see the "bet-

ter half" on Saturday Another half

hour was demanded upon the time of

departure.

Vouglit visittd at hoir.f

Means start.'- a variety stoic Stock

• oinprising of a mouth organ, box of

<dy, marbles, lolly pops, and other

articles too numerous to mention.

What do you think of

something girls won't tell.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

OUR BETTER CLOTHES' ARE
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
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DRESSMAKING
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COLLEGE WORK I

A SPECIALTY

MRS. E. K. RUMBERGER
108 Broad Street Selinsgrove, Pa.
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FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Slreot Sunbury, l'a.

8 A V I T IV / T II F L O W K R 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

At Michaels

Tlic new wing-tip

oxfords with poi

forated toe; nnw

so popular with

b e t t o P dressed

men at Vide and

Princeton. I n

black and the

new dark brown

shades.

$8 to $10

At Michaels

Your hat! Styled

by .MICHAELS

and tailored by

MALLOKY. All

the new shades of

brown, gray and

green, including

pastels, dust the

thing to complete

your n e w en-

semble.

$6 $6.50 $7

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN

McHl
PMUtroto?"

Wall "11 I the

on the ma:k> I

MARYLAND

beat ten cenl cli

S T U DE N T S !

AVI TOUB MONEY—BUY a'THI.ETIC SUPPLIES AT YOUR STOKE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

At Michaels

Let Michaels tailor your clothes. All of the woolens

now popular with university men in shadings to your

heart's content. Tailored in authentic university mod-

els by such master craftsmen as

ILn

Charter House
Fashion Park

I. Sclui tTner ft Marx
and Others.

Priced $27.50 to $150

The MICHAELS Store
"Smart Clothes for Smart Young Men"

Selinsgrove
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Swarthmore Defeats

Susquehanna In Last

Half Rally By 37 - 7

Brunozzi Scoops Punt Blocked by Win-
ters and Scores Touchdown

In Second Quarter

JUNIOR VARSITY DEFEATED
BY SUNBURY HIGH SCHOOL

Orange and Maroon Linemen Play

Stellar Game. Varsity at

Upsala Saturday

After completely outplaying the Gar-
net of Swarthmore in the initial half

of Saturday's contest, the Orange and
Maroon of Susquehanna faltered in the

final stanza, and was buried by a del-age

of thirty-seven points, amassed by the

Main Line gridders.

In the first half a battle-inspired S.

U. eleven effectively plugged their an-

cient rivals in their tracks, and them-
selves reeled off gain after gain thru

the Swarthmore line. Prom all appear-
ances, it was the long awaited "Der
Tag" for S. U., and this feeling was
strengthened when Joe Winters broke
thru and blocked Atkinson's punt, and
Pete Brunozzi, protected by several S.

U. linemen, picked up the oval and
raced 55 yards for S. U.'s first six-

pointer of the season. The half ended
with Susquehanna still decidedly the

aggressor, and with the ball in her

possession on the 42 yard line.

The second half saw a rejuvenated

Garnet eleven take the field, and sweep
over the chalk marks, to put the score

7-6. Swarthmore again kicked off, but

(Concluded on Page 2)

Editor's Notes

John F. McHugh, News Editor of

The Susquehanna, published this is-

sue during the absence of the Edi-
tor.

Have you read the "first place
winning" Editorial published in

this issue on Page 2?

The Cadets of P. M. C. will be
guests on the University campus
Nov. 3rd, when the Little Crusaders
meet the P. M. C. Warriors.

Home Coming Day is November
10th.

The first Star Course number-
Abraham Lincoln—will be presented
Tuesday evening in Seibert Chapel
Hall.

Reportorial Staff

To Be Increased

Editor Eager to Compete for Cup Given
to the Paper Publishing

Best Editorial

Practice Debate

Held Thursday

Foulkrod, Eastep, Bruno, and Sell Open
Season. Dr. Wood Gives

Short Talk

Susquehanna's first practice debate

of the season was held last Thursday
night in Old Chapel Hall, when the

following question was debated upon:

Resolved: "That democracy as a form
of government has ceased to function

adequately." The affirmative was up-

held by Walter Foulkrod and Mary
Eastep, and the negative by Frank
Bruno and Corinda Sell.

The debate was a live one from
beginning to end. Each side presented

its case very capably. By request of the

debaters, there was no judges' decision,

but it may safely be assumed that if

there had been judges, they would

have had a hard task in selecting the

winners.

The largest crowd that ever attended

a practice debate at Susquehanna was
present to hear the debaters. Much in-

terest in forensic work is being dis-

played this year, and it is hoped that

the good work may be continued in

the future. If the debate on Thursday
night is a criterion of future work,

Susquehanna may well hope for a sue.

cessful season.

Dr. Wood attended the meeting, and
after the debate gave a short talk, in

which he gave very valuable criticism

and expressed his great interest in de-

bating as an extra-curricular activity.

Coach William Schwirian made a few

remarks of constructive criticism and

added a few suggestions which will be

of inestimable value to our debaters.

Lawrence Fisher, Walter Swank and

Winifred Myers also added a few words

of comment.

A lively contest is being staged to

secure a berth on the varsity teams,

especially among the men. It is hoped

that many more will respond, in order

to give life to the work. Next week's

debate will be on the question, Re-

solved: "That the American jury sys-

tem should be abolished." Frank Ram-
sey and Winifred Myers will debate on

the affirmative, and Mr. Connell and

Dorothy Tunbach on the negative. It

is hoped that all those who attended

the meeting on Thursday night will

again be present, and bring a friend or

two with them.

S

Credulous
Wife (indicating vase 1

: "There, that's

it. I paid eight guineas for it at the

auction, and it's worth over twenty
pounds."
Hubby "How do you know'1

''

Wife: "The auctioneer said so."

Many Freshmen and upper-classmen
attended the meetitng of the staff of

The Susquehanna on Tuesday night

and signified their intentions to try

out for assistants on the reportorial

staff. The editor explained the essen-

tial things of newspaper writing, and
much enthusiasm was displayed by the
new members. From all indications we
will have interesting material for the
coming issues of our collegiate paper.

As a try-out for the staff, the Editor

has assigned each new student who
has signified his intention to join the
staff, an editorial. The best one will

appear in this issue.

A newspaper convention comprising
all the inter-collegiate newspaper rep-
resentatives of the leading collegiate

papers, will be held at Haverford on
November 3. All editors are requested
to submit the best two editorials which
have been published in their respec-

tive papers, and the college which the
judges decide has the best one will be
awarded a silver loving cup. If any col-

lege wins the cup three years in suc-
cession, it will remain in their pos-
session permanently.

For this reason, the editor is inter-

ested in having the new aspirants sub-
mit an editorial, as she intends to send
two to the judges in the near future.

There is still time for a try-out on
the reportorial staff, and any person
wishing to do so, should submit his

name in writing to the editor. Blanche
L. Stauffer.

Organization of

P. G. M. Explained

Pi Gamma Mu is University's Only
National Honorary

Society

Pi Gamma Mu is a national hon-
orary society interested primarily in

Social Science work. It is the only

national honorary society on the cam-
pus. The membership of this society is

limited to those persons chosen by a
faculty committee, which sends its in-

vitations to the selected individuals at

the end of the second semester.

Altho definite events cannot be
scheduled as yet for the year 1928-29

the tentative program includes busi-

ness meetings, book studies, social ac-

tivities and lectures.

A committee is now endeavoring to

get men prominent in the field of so-

ciology to deliver the various lectures.

The active members are as follows:

Faculty representatives—Dr. Diehl,

Dr. Manhart, Dr. Woodruff, Dr. Foll-

mer, Dr. Sadtler, Dr. Kretschmann,
Miss Herman, Dr. Charles A. Fisher, Dr.

Dunkelberger, Dr. Ahl, Prof. Wood;
Seminary—Lester Lutz, Donald Rhoads,
Ruasel Crouse, Martin Foutz, Myles
Smeltz; Seniors—George Beam, Harry
Carichner, Claire Dauberman, Lee Dep-
pen, Paul Hoover, Edward Livingston,

Harry Lupfer, Harold Moldenke, Sarah
Moody, Ruth Steele, Anna Mary Moyer,
Walter Swank.

S
Malasky, the Frosh fullback, who

stepped into the shoes made vacant by
-. is showing an aptitude in pick-

ing up the fundamentals oi football

relay marked the second contest

In v. Inch he has mt parti, lpiu'd. and
v>. ith a little experience, he should be

an rble substitute for the hard-hitting

and aoiely«mle»ed Tubby."

Faculty Concert

Pleases Audience

Faculty of Conservatory of Music Dis-

plays Real Talent Before

Student Body

The first of a series of recitals for the
season was inaugurated on Thursday
evening by Mrs. Bertha Lansing Rodg-
ers. contralto; Mr. Percy M. Linebaugh.
organist; Mr. Donald Hemphill, violin-

ist, and Mr. Elrose Allison pianist, with
the following progarm:
Sonata in C minor. Op 45 I Allegro

appassionato) E, Grieg, Mr. Hemphill
and Mr. Linebaugh.
Aria—"Amour Viens Aider"—Samson

|

and Delilah—Mrs. Rodgers. Saint -Saens

Mr. Allison at the piano
Concert in D minor. Op. 70. First

ovement - - Rubinstein Mr. Allison.

Mr. Linebaugh at the Organ
Odes to Nature—Noch (Night)

Tschaikowsky.

Mondacht (Moonlight) - - - Schu-
mann.

Der Lenz (Spring) - - - - Hildach
Mrs. Rodgers

Legende. Op. 17 Wieniawski

Week's Calendar

Wednesday. Sorority and Fraternity

meetings. 7 p. m.

Thursday. Debate Club meeting,

6:45 p. m.

Friday, Movie rate for the co-eds.

Saturday, Varsity vs. Upsala at East

Orange; Junior Varsity vs. Dick-

inson Seminary at Selinsgrove.

Sunday. Vesper Services 6 p. m.

Monday, Science Club meeting 7

t\ rn.

Tuesday, Susquehanna Staff mes*

ing 7 p. m.

President Smith

Gives Summary of

Convention at Erie

Topics of Debate Relating to Lutheran

Colleges and Theological

Seminaries

CONSOLIDATION OF
SEMINARIES SOUGHT

Need of Ample Funds and More Gen-
erous Attention to Teaching of

Religion Advocated

Czardas Monti
Mr. Hemphill

Songs of Love—The Spirit Flower - -

Capbell-Tipton.

The Nightingale has a Lyre - - - -

Whelpley.

Lullaby .- Cyril Scott

Ah! Love but a Day - - H. Gilberte

Mrs. Rodgers
Ave Maria - - Prelude by J. S. Bach

- - air. by Gounod
Violin, voice, Piano and Organ

All the numbers were beautifully and
artistically given with a finish and
mastery which reflects credit upon
those who participated.

The audience was large* and very ap-

preciative. Every number was enjoyed

in its completeness from the Grieg

Sonata to the beautiful ensemble in

presenting the Ave Maria.

Susquehanna looks forward expect-

antly for a similar program in the near

future.

Students Urged

To Use Library

Librarian to Furnish "The Susque-
hanna" with Reviews of Recent

Books and Publications

air
Kid" Bishop Scores

Technical Knockout

Large Crowd Witnesses the Humbling
of the Freshman Contender,

"Battling" Goodyear

Last Thursday evening, in the Alumni
Gym, Paul (Kid) Bishop obtained a

technical knockout over "Battling"

Goodyear from the wilds of Massachu-
settes, in a fast-stepping, fast-clipping

fracas.

As a preliminary, the Black and
White Campus Owls brought the en-

thusiasm to a fever heat with a few

peppy selections. The shaking heads,

stamping feet, clapping hands, and
yelling voices reminded one of the need

of recreation on the campus of Susque-

hanna.

Announcer Henry Hartley, in the I

role especially fitting him, proceeded to

impart some of the facts of the cham-
pionship for the Crown of the Bantam-
weight world, and introduced the inter-

nationally famous "King of Pugilistic

Encounters" Referee Nicholas ("Nick")

Ricciardi, formerly of Newark Prep and
at present giving the Co-eds a break at

Susquehanna.
Every outside interest was promptly

forgotten upon the entrance of "Batt-

ling" Goodyear, the Pride of the Frosh,

with his seconds, Auchmuty and Glen-
roy Bishop, the dimunitive brother of

the "Kid."

A moment later. Paul "Kid" Bishop,

was the recipient of a great ovation, ac-

companied by his seconds, "Apache"
Hostetter and Trainer Jack McHugh.
While the "pugs" were getting the

feel of the "ropes" and receiving their

final instructions from their trainers

and friends, "Fog Horn" Hartley took

the center of the improvised ring and
gave a few statistics of the contest. The
"Kid" weighed in at 121 pounds and his

opponent was perceived to have on ad-

vantage of one and one-half pounds in

weight. The bout was to be four two-

minute rounds with one minute allowed

for Intermission between rounds. The
The Judges were to be Coach Ullery,

Professor Grossman, Captain Wall, and
I. Steinman, a Frosh from Newark
Prep.

"Sizing up" the contestants before

the fun began, one could see that "Bat

"

had I decided advantage in height and
Concluded on Page 2)

To some the library will mean merely
a place to do necessary assigned read-

ing; to others it will be a place to

study; to read magazines and browse
among the books. It is not only a
great pleasure to read, but it is our
duty to be well informed. Unless we
know something of great literature and
what is going on in the world about
us, we have no right to be teachers of

children. Those who have made read-

ing a habit will find in after years their

daily work will draw upon reserve

stores which they have unconsciously

laid by. Hours of loneliness will be un-
known so long as they are within the
reach of books. Books or travel will

open new realms to them. Biography
will introduce to them good men and
true. The novel and drama will stir the

emotions as never before.

Get the library habit! Until the

books are catalogued, none are allowed

to b? regularly taken out, but the lib-

rary is open from 9 to 1; 1 to 5; 7 to

10 each day from Monday to Friday;

from 9 to 12 Saturday. After 11:30 Sat-

urday, books may be taken out until

9:30 Monday morning. A fine of fifty

cents must be paid if not returned by
9:30.

At present the political Issue is of

interest to us all. Have you read the

biographies of Hoover by Irwin and
Smith by Hapgood? Are you follow-

ing the Literary Digest's poll of straw-

votes? Let us be informed upon these

topics of popular interest. The library

presents us with this opportunity.

Among the most interesting topics of

debate at the recent convention of the

United Lutheran Church, held at Erie,

were those relating to the Lutheran
Colleges and theological seminaries.

Four years ago' the United Lutheran
Church authorized a scientific survey of

all its colleges, and at Erie the results of

this survey were presented in clear and
unmistakable terms by the chief sur-

veyors, Drs. Leonard. Everden. and O'-

Rear of Teachers' College. Columbia.

The reports show convincingly that our

Lutheran colleges need ampler funds.

Buildings in many instances are below

what they ought to be in equipment
and wholesomeness of appointment. A
first class dormitory, adequate for one
hundred students can scarcely be built

for less than $200,000. and an adequate

science building will require about the

same amount to construct and equip.

More and more we must build struct-

ures that will endure, and serve for

many years, rather than build too

cheaply, and keep remodeling and re-

constructing.

(Concluded on Page 3)

Sophomores Lead

the Soccer League

Final Games Next Week. Junior Vic-

tory Over Frosh Places Them
in Second Place

Track Meet Reveals

Good Prospects Here

Frosh Display Real Interest in Novice

Track Meet. Hafer and Fisher

Individual Stars

A novice track meet was held Mon-
day afternoon, October 15th, with about

twenty Freshmen competing. Nine

events were run off.

Hafer and Fisher were the individual

stars. Hafer took four first places and
a third, while Fisher gained four sec-

onds and one third.

Bishop showed promise of becoming

a real miler, and Foltz looked good In

the pole vault. Glenn should come thru

in the hurdles.

In view of the lack of training, and
the weather conditions, the results

were, as a whole, quite gratifying.

Summary »f Events

100 yd. dash— 1st, Hafer; 2nd, Good-
year; 3rd. Nelswender. Time 11.2.

Mile Run—1st, Bishop; 2nd. Fuller;

3rd. Goodyear. Time 6 min. 1 sec.

220 Low Hurdle—1st, Glenn; 2nd.

Nelswender; 3rd. Hall. Time 31.2.

Pole Vault—1st, Foltz; 2nd. Fishef;

3rd. Hall. Height, 8 feet 6 inches.

High Jump— 1st, Hess; 2nd. Fisher;

3rd, Goodyear.

Broad Jump—1st, Hafer; 2nd, Fisher;

3rd, Fuller. Distance, 16 feet 5 inches.

Shot Put— 1st, Hall; 2nd, Fisher; 3rd,

Hafer Distance, 26 feet. 4 Inches

Discus— 1st. Hafer; 2nd, Brought;

3rd, Glenn. Distance 83 feet, 11 in.

Javelin: 1st, Hafer. 2nd. Clark; 3rd,

Fisher Distance, 126 feet.

S 1

It Depends
Real Estate Agent: "It's a quiet resi-

dential section only a stones throw
from the nearest busy thorofare."
Shrewd Customer: Who'll throw the

stone?" ill

Frosh 3, Seniors 0.

Seniors and Frosh ushered in the

soccer season on Tuesday, and the

fourth year men bowed to the frosh by
the score of 3 to 0.

The veteran seniors started the game
with a "bang." and time after time
they worked the ball down the field

on beautiful passing, only to have the
frosh backs kick it back, out of danger.
In this initial period, the Seniors out-
played the yearlings and missed two
chances to score. Twice the Frosh

i backs fouled the Seniors, but the plucky
I Frosh goalie saved the day.

The second half of the game was
I
very fast and interesting. The Frosh,

I

losing all their timidity, started a rally,
; and with beautiful and perfect pass-
ing, managed to place the ball thru
the goal posts for three goals. It look-

ed as tho the Seniors were going to

come back in the final period, but the
whistle blew, giving the Frosh a taste
of their first victory.

Sophs 5, Juniors 1

Sophomore team officially opened its

soccer season by defeating the Juniors
on Wednesday by the score of 5-1.

From the first kick-off there was no
doubt as to the outcome. Haines, the
Soph center, kicked off, and by con-
sistent passing, the ball was taken
down the field to the Junior goal. Jones,
the Junior fullback, committed a foul
in the penalty area, and Charlie Her-
ing. flashy Soph fullback, kicked the
penalty, which resulted in the first goal
for the second year men.
By consistent playing and hard fight-

ing, the Sophs managed to score two
more goals before the half ended.
The second half started out much

in the same manner as the first, only
the Sophs succeeded in taking the ball
right thru the entire Junior team and
scored a goal after a minute of play
The Juniors then came back in ili.nr

fighting spirit and succeeded in plac-
ing the ball between their opponents'

,
goal for their only score of the game.
The playing of the Soph goalie kept the
third year men from further scoring.
With three minutes left to play, the

j

second year men again scored, making
the final score 5-1

Juniors 5, Freshmen 1

The Juniors revenged themselvea for
their defeat at the hands of the Sophs
and decisively defeated the Frosh on
Thursday by the score of 5-1.

In spite of the ilippery field, the

included on Page 3>
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Entertains New Girls

Friday evening. October 19 at 7:13

the Music Sorority gave a Hoo-Doo
party in Hoo-Doo Hall in honor of the

new girls.

You were in luck if you came on

Hoo-Doo stroll. At the end we were
met by a ghost, who led us into a dark
room, where we were placed in a circle.

A deep, impressive voice gave us the

storv of a dead man's remains. We

Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffer time
-

if n<*- V™ missed a scramble for
Bdiwr in^nag

.

ng Editor News Editoj |
candy kisses. We were taken for a

Frank Ramsey 30 John F. McHugh
Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor

John F. DeLay '30 Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31
^

Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31
... then had our fortunes told by two very

Business Manager Charles Fisher „ ,__ _ A w . ...

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Luther Kurtz '30 Robert Hostetter '30

Assistants on Business Staff

Llovd Bedford '31 Wilbur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck '31

Richard Scharfe '31

Correspondents

Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30

Seibert Hall Gladys Staub '29 Conservatory William Roberts '29

Y. M. C. A. Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary Karl Arnholt

Calendar—Louise Brown '31

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

I
Second Door Below

First Lutheran Church

LPHONE 58*Z

'<$>
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• *

*******
EDITORIAL

* *

******* **••••
The following editorial, submitted by

Elizabeth Wardrop .32. is the one chos-

that all the draperies and pictures have

been hung, den't keep them out to

knock. Forget that we are Freshmen
who have no privileges, forget that we
are Sophomores with inadequate privi-

leges, forget that we are Juniors who
en by the Editor from those submitted should be trusted with more responsi-

by a group of "try-outs." for positions bility. or forget that we are Seniors

on the staff, as most representative in with too much responsibility, and for-

m-H r.f u-rit get to knock
:
be proud and loyal!

subject, materia! and quality ol urn- e *•

jjj.. It won't get you anywhere to knock.

Two other editorials were selected boast instead, correct defects, don't

from those submitted, and these shall add to them.

be published in later issues of The s
Susquehanna— 'Editor >. "KID" BISHOP SCORES

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
PRIDE AND LOYALTY

As the first month of the college (Continued from Page 1)

year comes to an end. we look about us reach. but by reputation the "Kid"
and note that the Freshmen are grad-

j equalized this by his past experience in

ually settling into the place made for
j the '<SqUared circle" and his knowledge

them, the Sophomores have become ac- of the art of fisticuffs. One could also
customed to their new dignity, the Jun-

|
distinguish a tense, determined express-

ion on their faces as they came to the
center of the ring to obtain the rules of

the fight from the referee. The referee

requested that there be no disturbance

Now that one is becoming more ac- I while the rounds were in session, but

iors realize that at last they are upper-

classmen, while the Seniors are putting

forth every effort to set a good example

for every one.

well known fortune tellers. Many of us

were informed that our money worries

S

were over, and our life romance was
about to begin. Other games and en-

tertainment followed.

A very delighttful lunch was served,

punch being served from the witch's

kettle in the center of Hoo-Doo Hall.

After lunch we were entertained by

the "Boston Sympathy Orchestra." The
following program was given:

PROGRAMME
Complexions in the Mud I Symphonic

preset Ednussy Claudace Hoppere.

i Played from Original Memoryscript >

Notes and Musical Torments
by Fill a Pail

This beautiful decompostiion is writ-

ten at a tempo of 420 degrees Fahren-
heit. It heats gradually at first, but

soon reaches the boiling point when
the baboons enter. Then, following

delicate variations in the brass, the

theme closes with a perspiring melody
not in the tinpan section.

<As a tribute to the decomposer, the

audience is requested to remain seat-

ed.)

After this very delightful number, a
moving picture, portraying a dramatic

rescue of Miss Hade from the Indians,

was given.

Dancing, games and prizes had their

part in making the evening very en-

joyable for all.

The honored guests were Miss Hade,
Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. Leisher. Mrs. Beck
and Miss Cunningham.

S

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

—and-

:

*

•

Office—Watsontcrwn, Pa.

Factory—Pnxtonviile, Pa.

j
Fryling Stationery Co.

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

ROCHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Pealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

' // You Enjoy a Good Lunch
Come to

[The Selin Cafe:
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

1 Selinsgrove
i

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

customed to the real business of col-

it-, curriculum work, it seems as

ne never would finish studying.

( ; an awful grind. Then some-

ppens. a pep meeting, a con-

cert, a boxing match, an inter-class

soccer game, a class meeting, or a

party. Students are forgotten for a

time and one enjoys respite. These

who could keep quiet when they heard
the socking of those gloves and the
whistling cf breath?

At the clang of the bell the rivals

sprang to the fight, the "Kid" leading

with hard left jabs to the face, aroused

his longer-armed opponent to battle,

and "Bat" commenced to take the of-

fensive instead of the defensive for

diversions cannot be successful unless
| those first blows to the face were taking

each one enters into them with a spirit

of pride in the "home team," a spirit

of pride in his college, and a spirit of

loyalty to his classmates.

The spirit of pride in and loyalty

to his college should be a vital part of

Swarthmore Defeats
Susquehanna, 37-7

Grunozzi Scores on Punt Blocked by

Winters in Second Quarter.

Jay-Vees Lose

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
340-347 Market St. Sunbury

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

• Continued from Page 1>

S. U. was forced to kick, and after sev-

eral plays. Barnes passed to McDiar-
their toll from his stamina. Both lads

j
mid, who was stopped by DeLay on the

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

•••
willing, it became a slug-fest with the

"Kid" always on the offense. Incess-

antly stepping under the guard of his

taller opponent the "Kid" rocked

"Bat's" head in dizzying effect and

each student's life on the campus. No
j

amidst the screaming, yelling, mad mob
student is going to succeed if he is dis-

j

the "Kid" scored the first knockdown

contented. One just naturally can't get for the count of seven. As "Bat" stag

S. U. one foot mark. On the next play

Swarthmore scored, but an argument
arcse which delayed play for ten min-
utes. Brunozzi blocked McGuire's at-

tempted drop kick. S. U. again re-

ceived, and Malasky was downed on

S. U.'s thirty yard line. After three

downs Wall's kick was blocked, and re-

the most out of his years at college if
;

gered to his feet, he was quickly wel- covered by Barnes. McGuire passed to

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

-•<«'

his heart, mind, and soul are else-

where, while his body moves about in a

routine that is distasteful. A month

has passed here and if you have not

yet found that this is the best college

in the country, that the rules here are

not too "stiff," that the instructors

here are most considerate and do not

demand too much work, then it is time

for you to cultivate that spirit of pride.

corned with a pair of flying gloves

which had a mule's kick in them. This

again floored "Bat." and as he arose

the "Kid" left his desire overcome his

will and left a glove swing. In the heat

and excitement of a near victory the

"Kid" had almost committed a foul, but

as a ringsider visualized it. "Bat" had
arisen to his hands and feet and ac-

cording to the technical rules of sport,

Sinclair, who placed the ball on the

two yard line. Sinclair scored. Swarth-

more kicked off to Means. S. U. could

not gain and kicked to Atkinson. Pass

to McGuire good for thirty yards. Ball

en S. U.'s four yard line. In three at-

tempts Atkins finally scored. No point

after touchdown. Score: Swarth. 24. S.

U. 7. McGuire kicked off to Means on

S. U.'s 32 yard line. Wormley's pass

For Better Merchandise

Rt asonahhj Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

if it does not come naturally. If you this is not a foul. Further proof was the , incomplete Wormley kicked to Mc-

came because it is Dad's Alma Mater

and Dad is an old fogey any way. or

because it coincided with Dad's bank

account and income, forget about these

reasons lor coming! Wake up to the

fact that you ar< attending a real live

college that has been doing something

and will continue to do something only

if you help supply the fuel necessary

to keep tn< gigantic motor goin

full speed for no matter where you go

fact that the judges did not call any Guire. who was nailed in his tracks by
violation of the rules. Nevertheless, the !

s. U. ends Swarthmore penalized 11

"Kid received some "hoots and boos" yards for holding. Pass. Atkinson to

for his unintentional act. In his en- McGuire. uood for 16 yards. No gain
thusiastic visirning of the fray, the thru line Atkinson punted to S. U.'s

timekeeper must have forgotten to ring
:
in yard line. Wormley returned the

the gong, for the round ended with kick to the S. U. 40 yard line.

"Bat" on the floor in his own corner; McGuire to Sinclair for 15 yards.

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Dute Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures Men and Women
(Ages 10 to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell Phone Office and Residence »

and the "Kid" m his. Atkinson to McDiarmid for a touch-

down. McGuire to Parrish for extra

point. Score: Swarthore, 31, S. U. 7.

Swarthmore kicked off to Malasky on

8, FJ. 1 yard line. Wormley to Thens

The second frame opened with "Bat"

lOOklni groggy and dazed. It could be

:'. Isn't the college that counts as much seen plainly thai the interim of rest

ident Take all the University had hot revived him to a great extent.

to Offer and give your best to it The "Kid" continued his cool-headed lor first down. Wormley to Thens good

Then you Wil UCCess, No college aggressive tight, chasing the taexptr- for three \ards. Wormley to Thens

can send out graduates who are going ienced Frt»h about the ring and smash- pood for first down. Atkinson inter-

to b, riding successes, unless stu- ing thru his defense with head-spin- cepted Wormley s pass and ran 50 yards

den: with the intention of work- nmg results Again "Bat" was knocked for touchdown. Score: Swarthmore 37.

Don't com- to the mats and just before the final S. U. 7. Dellmuth kicked off to Means

UtUtion with another for count, his seconds lilted him and push- las the game ended.

tin purposes Ol finding fault With the ed him Into the ring only to be met Swarthmore Susquehanna

one vim chose Begin to realiae that with that deadly left jab. The lad Tipping left end Means

here in your university there is a large fought a game, defensive but hopeless Keefer left tackle .... Brunozzi

group ol individuals differing from one battle and since it was not the desire .Christian .... left guard .. Carmichael

another In even way possible. These of the officials to have a massacre, the McFeely center .
Gorman

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture Carpett, Floor Covcrinc/s

SELINSGROVE

individuals must work together, play towel wai tossed into the ring signal-
\

Hallowell

together and live together The prob- ling that "Bat" had enough for this i Dellmuth

lem oi making lift here nm smoothly time. This is known as a technical Haviland

Cannot b< ed without rules. Classes knockout and "Kid" Bishop was de- McGuire
must be conducted and you must pre- dared the winner.

pare for tin for after all that "Kid" Bishop wishes to formally ex-

is the primary reason for your being press his gratitude to Moe stcinman

when work piles up, and you for hi ance as his sparring part-

haven't time to Indulge m much social n

life, and it becon to stud-, Follow!] | of the fight, the

er and harder each night, and it large crowd took part m a snappy pep

up in the

m fall asleep In

,Mth Jin don't knock
you)- mt it to be proud

' it

cay now

to send the football squad to

victory at Swarthmore. After a lew

minutes cheering, some ol

right guard .. Auchmuty
right tackle Winters

. right end DeLay
. quarterback Wall

left halfback Speer

right halfback .... Thens

Barnes fullback Malasky

Score by 'periods:

Swarthmore 18 19—37

.Susquehanna 7 0— 7

S

McDiarmid
Atkinson

( »X E R EA L N EWS PAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

Things We Should Like to See

A wedding that toil quiet, service

itudents that Isn't Impressive, a party that toil

took advantage of the excellent or-

e-he ti a but promptly ceased at seven-

thirty.

exclusive, a newspaper editor that isn't

fearless, a politician thai isn't earnest,

and a sale that isn't a bargain.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. I\ MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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OF ALUMNI
Few words sufficeth to a wise man. As long runs the fox as he has feet.

€>-

S. U. Alumni

Hold Luncheon

President Smith and Dr. L. P. Young
Address Alumni and Friends at

Erie Luncheon

Among the many luncheon groups to

hold convocations in the magnificent
Hotel Lawrence during the recent bi-

ennial convention of the United Luth-
eran Church, were the Susquehanna
Alumni, under the leadership of Dr. M.
M. Allbeck. the ever active friend of

Susquehanna.

After a splendid luncheon. Dr. All-

beck introduced the president of the

University, who addressed the gather-

ing concerning the new change to be
brought in for the furtherance of the

old school's fame, as well as the outlook

for the future. Dr Smith focused his

talk about the need of keeping the Uni-
versity's physical equipment up to date,

the need of prompting high ideals of

scholarship, and the primal significance

of cultivating the spiritual life in the
Spirit of Jesus Christ.

The president of the Board of Trus-
tees, Dr. Young spoke briefly in opti-

mistic vein. Those present were the fol-

lowing: Drs. M. M. Allbeck, John Sei-

bert, L. P. Young, G. G. Harman, C. M.
Teufel, Harry Michael, C. P. Harry,

E. W. Gearheart, F. P. Manhart, W.
Guss, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Guss, G. Mor-
ris Smith, Revs. Willard Allbeck, Walter
Brown,James Goss, B. A. Peters, F. S.

Schultz, C. W. Barnett, B. F. Rudisill,

L. G. Shannon, W. L. Price, C. D. Rus-
sel, Rev. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Miller, Mr. C. R. Bossier,

Mr. and Mrs. Dand Smith, M. P. Moller,

Ted Moller, Hon. Charles Steele, Rev.

A. W. Smith, Clarence Klepfer, L. C.

Rode and E. L. Manges.
S

COMMENDS STAFF
Freeland, Pa., October 15, 1928.

Editor, The Susquehanna:
Enclosed find check for subscription

to The Susquehanna. I am glad to

note the large number of students that

have entered the Freshman class. It

is a pleasure to me to learn of the

steady growth of Susquehanna.

I commend The Staff for the ac-

tivity it manifests, through the col-

umns of The Susquehanna, to keep the

Alumni in touch with the progress of

their Alma Mater.

Very truly yours,

T. J. Herman, 12.

: ALUMNI NOTES .

Marshall Fassold, '28 is now teaching
in Girard College.

Rev. John B. Kniseley. of Northum-
berland, Pa., who received his A. B.
Degree in '13 and B. D. in '16, is now
Pres. of the Alumni Association. Dur.
ing the past summer, ne served as Di-
rector of Summer Assembly for the
fifth term. This fall, for the third
time, he had a School recognition at
the opening of the Public Schools.

Mrs. Knisley was also a student at
S. U. having received her Mus. B.
Degree in '13.

Rev. Warren Lloyd Walter, having
received his B. A. in 03, B. D. and A. M.
in '06. is serving St Paul's Lutheran
Church at Dixon, 111., since 1919. The
membership of this church is 816. The
congregation is supporting Rev. Carl B.

Caughman. a missionary in India. Rev.
Walter is also President of Board of

Ministerial Education of 111.

Rev. Melvin Clyde Drum, who is now
serving a pastorate at Middleburg. re-

ceived his B. S. Degree in '17, A. M. in

'19 and graduated from the Seminary
in '20. This year he is working for his

B. D. Rev. Drumm has published a

pamphlet on "The Modern Dance."
Rev. Russel P. Knoebel. who gradu-

ated from the college in '23 and Semin-
ary in '27 is serving at Orkney Springs.

Virginia.

Rev. Russel Frail Steininger, who has
a charge at Pitcairn, Pa., graduated
from the class of '21. In '27 he received

|

his M. A. at University of Pittsburgh.

Rev. Carl Zinssmeister, of Brooklyn.

;

N. Y., received his A. M. Degree in '20

from Susquehanna, and D. D. from
J

Hartwick several years later. He has
j

been the organizer of about fifty con- I

gregations, many of which have built

churches and parsonages.

Rev. James M. Uber, who now serves

a pastorate at McDonough, 111., received

his A. B. in '06. A. M. in '11 and B. D. in

1910 frcm Susquehanna. Rev. Uber is

making plans to build a new church
and parsonage this fall. He has pub-
lished a book "My Journeys in Foreign

Lands."

Louis C. Rode, graduate of the class

of '26, is now attending the Seminary
at Gettysburg.

Rev. Willard Daw Allbeck, now serv-

ing a congregation at Bellevue, Pa. re-

ceived his A. B. in 19, B. D. in '25 from
Hamma, M. A. in '28 from Pitt. He is

now continuing his graduate work from
Pitt.

Rev. J. C. Fassald, A. M., Ph. D., is

serving a pastorate at Mifflinburg, Pa.

PRS. SMITEH GIVES SUMMARY
OF CONVENTION AT ERIE

SOPHOMORES LEAD
THE SOCCER LEAGUE

• Continued from Page 1)

A second conclusion coming out of

the survey was that if our church col-

leges are to justify theselves they must
pay stricter and more generous atten-

tion to the teaching of religion. All too

frequently, our church colleges in an ef-

fort to imitate state institutions have

allowed to wane their provisions for re-

ligious culture. But it is for this value

the church founds colleges—to re-in-

force and vitalize the spiritual life.

Hence, our colleges must strengthen

their courses in religion.

As for the discussion about Semin-

aries, there is a strong trend toward

having fewer and better theological in-

stitutions. It is just because the gospel

ministry is so strategic a calling, that

the past oi s training must be the best

the church can provide. A resolution

passed the convention, calling on the

Theological commission to bring before

the church at its next convention "a

theological policy," detailing the num-
ber and locations of theological semin-

aries thought necessary for the best

interests of the United Lutheran

Church in America.

The convention showed that the

church is really waking up to the need

of an educational policy.

Senator Charles Steele, of Susque-

hanna's Board of Directors, was elected

a member of the Board of Education.

i Continued from Page 1)

have one victory and one loss. The
Juniors in the opening period of the

game, took the ball down the entire

field on the kick-off and scored a goal

before the Frosh realized that they

were in a soccer game. The Frosh then
came back strong and by excellent team
work added one goal to their credit.

Time after time the Frosh backs were
drawn from their positions only to have
the Junior wings bring the ball in po-

sition and score a goal.

The second half the Frosh appeared
strong, but could not penetrate their

opponents' goal zone. The game end-

ed with the Frosh trying desperately

to place the ball between the goal

posts after having brought it up the

entire field.

S

"What's he sellin' earmuffs in Sep-
tember for?"

"There's a talking movie up the
street."

Rev. Wm. Elwood Swope, now serving

a pastorate at Camp Hill, Pa., gradu-
ated from the College Dept. in 1916 and
Seminary in 1921.

Rev. Joseph Earl Law, now serving
a charge at Avis, graduated from the
College Dept. in '23, and Seminary in
'26. Rev. Law has three churches in his

charge. The Grace Lutheran Church at

Jersey Shore and the Garman church
have been repaired and beautified.

Plans are being made to erect a new
church at Avis in the near future.

Rev. Dallas Clay Baer. pastor of

Bethany Lutheran Church. Phila., re-

ceived his A. B. Degree in '20. B. D. in

23 and A. M. in '26. Rev. Baer's book
"Fourteen Sermons on the Apostles'

Creed" is now in the hands of the pub-
lisher. He will complete his S. T. M.
Degree work at Philadelphia Lutheran
Seminary this year. Then too, he is

chairman of Publicity. Bureau of East
Penna. Synod, and teaching in Phila.

Lutheran Training School for Christian

Workers. His wife. Mrs. Ruth Albert

Baer. a graduate of Bloomsburg, was
also a student at Susquehanna, having
taken work in the Conservatory.

William Ira Guss, who graduated in

1894. now resides at 119 N. 40th St.,

Omaha. Nebraska. After receiving his

A. B. at Susquehanna in '96, he received

the following degrees: A. M. from
Wittenburg in '99. B. D. from Hamn
Theological Seminary in '99, and D. D.

in 1924 from Midland College. Dr. Guss
is now Pres. and Missionary Supt. of

Evangelical Lutheran Synod, of Ne-
braska.

Luther Rhodes, graduate of the class

of '27, is now enrolled in Gettysburg
Seminary. Mr. Rhodes took one year

of his theological work at Susquehanna.
Three members of the class of '28. viz,

Harold Doebler, Russel Crouse and
Ralph Casner have chosen the ministry

as their profession and are following

the Theological Course at Susquehanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ertel, gradu-

ates of Susquehanna, now reside at 307

E. King St.. Lancaster, Pa. Mrs. Ertel

was known as Doris Frick.

Gere L. Sharretts, a graduate of the

class of '26, is now Principal of Ulster

High School, Ulster, Pa.

Christie Zimmerman, graduate of the

class of '25, is teaching at Derry, Pa.

Miss Zimmerman has held this position

since she began teaching.

Mary Gaugler, graduate of the class

of '26, is teaching at Millheim, Pa.

Evelyn J. Strohicker, '18, is Super-
visor of Teacher Training at The State

Teachers College, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Herbert I. Brungart, of the class of

1900. resides at 2053 Inka Ave.. Colom-
bus, Ohio. Mr. Brungart is the highest

paid salesman for the Grand Rapids
Plaster Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Orville B. Landis, of the class of '26,

is studying dentistry at the University

of Pennsylvania.

REGAL Shoes— Direct Uni-
versity Skkvki:

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Claming and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, penna.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

WENTZEL BROS.
I Successors
• THE SELlNSunOVE DEPT. STORE i

Wallace NUTTING PICTURES

PI iotographs- -Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Dob Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
I

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
AND CLASS WARE

Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market st. Sunbury, Pa.

! YE COLLEGE INN
j

YE OLDE HOME COOKING j

SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

Selinsgrove

STANIEY
Beat In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

KESSINGEH
The Jem ler

Seunsgbove. Pa.

JAS. H. STYERS |

PICTURE FRAMING
f

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE 1

SELECTION OP MOULDINGS
Selinsgrove

•-

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"When The Susquehanna is Printed"

POLAE WAVE ICE C1EAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
i J. Harris Linker, President a. F. O'Daniel, Secretary

4>

S. L. RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBUUG, PA.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3eal

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Belinssrovi , Penna.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745 99

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and 1

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

Marki i Sti ' i t Seltnigi i i

LYTIE 'S PHAPMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throuphr ut, K< dcrn and Api ^alu.^ In HJvery Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE
JJ

T. T. WIERMAN
J(ir< U i

SUNBURY. PA.

THE DYER
AND CLFANER

435 Market St.. SunDury, Pa.

HEY FELLOWS, TAKE A LOOK!

Collegiate printing at small town

prices—ioo Correct Personal Cards

for 55c and a Card Case Free—100
each ol Letterheads and Envelope!

$1.25. We also make a specialty of

Dance Programs, Tickets, An-
nouni' Invitation*, Programs.

etc., at lowest of prices. Also handle

a eompli if line oi favori, i tc T*j

us Mai! i rd< PI promptly Oiled post-

paid.

The Parkway Press
iHollins Of— Park)

Northumberland, Penna. R. F. D.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
j

l'l . i In, i g, IVlma, |

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture ;ui<l Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
patent and Courteous Attendant* Bail of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No, l North Market St., Selinsgrove

Rra & Derick's
S'<jt to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clot Ik I

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa

j
WM. SCHNURE

ivr.Ai, Estate and Bonding

LS.ll Phoni lit Mill St.

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waring
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

['hone 1,)-V Selinsgrove

i Sunbury

• «

r

Northumberland Shamokin — Selinsgrove

EetobUahed 1M7 by Allen Walton

40m K Walton, Pree. and Treaa. \ii, n Q Walton, vice Prei

W, A Umberger, Secretary

Humiriel.stcnvn Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STOKE SAND LIMB BRICE
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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Brotherhoods & Sisterhoods

Phi Lambda Theta

Poulkrod, ' counl I y runner.

was in Milhelm le week-end.
they

decided to pa < on the mom-
in.

Wirt Is gradually recovering from the

trip to Philadelphia

Swank, Presidenl of the Somnam-
bulistic l'i | si. i continuing his so-

ciological ch • the Sunbury
branch of the \ i P. He passes out a

bon mot with each package of prunes.

Stamm went on a hunting trip. We
don't know what he is hunting, but we
wish him luck anyhow.

Since Chesley has taken an interest

in Seibert Hall his hair has developed

a wave.

Stew Schrack says he goes to Har-

rlsburg to collect. We can't under-

stand why he always comes back brok-

en in spirit as well as in a financial

way.

Fisher meets his match when he

finds out the Bulick store is under

different management.
Kimmel, the roaming Romeo, was

moved out three times last week. He
is thinking of pitching his tent at the

end of the hall.

Haines still loves her. He was home
again.

Tressler was pilot of a cabin party

over the week-end.

Musser visited his home in Sunbury
over the week-end.

Keyes is still Roaming in the Gloam-
ing looking for his lost room-mate,
Orwig.

There has been an epidemic of sus-

pension around the House. All the

boys bought suspenders.

Saltsman buys a derby. Guess the

rest.

Epsilon Sigma
Charles Myers and Charles Stephens

"hit the trail" for Lewisburg, Saturday
afternoon, to see the Bucknell-Lafay-

ette game. They returned singly and far

apart, due to a flaw in the "Law of Av-

Mrage" for travelers, they said.

Fautz made his generousity

is very liberal, gave Altoona
•.!

' h his presence there.

•jtiuei froutman spent his usual

week-end furlough with the folks at

home in Millerstown.

Ed. Livingston and Mil. Kemeny, as-

sumed the destructive air, Saturday af-

ternoon. Their results were two pheas-

ants between them. A nice game and a

whale of fun, eh what?
Hartnian spent the week-end at

home.
Warren Wolfe, due to an injury to his

hip received at the Drexel game, was
unable to play with the varsity last

week-end. He attended the Junior Var-
sity game a.1 Sunbury, and helped in

the coaching of the squad.

Henry Hartley and Bill Crabtree

motored to the Bucknell -Lafayette

game at Lewisburg. Saturday afternoon.

Martin fautz introduced a new-

friend to the boys. Friday, a friendly

friend of the four-legged order, as yet.

without a name. Boys, dig up a name
for our caninal annex
j!m Troutman wsited his home in

Millerstown over the week-end.

Abe Smith and Charlie Shoemaker
trailed due north, Saturday. Destina-

tion Lewisburg. with good intentions.

Good time, eh?
Andy Rensko spent the wvek-end it

Harnsburg. Huge and personal inter-

1

ests seem to attract him there. What
sayest thou, Andy?

Several boys from Lafayette, who at-

tended the Bucknell game, were the

guests at E. S. Sunday.
Nick and Ed. displayed their musical

ability at the Elks in Sunbury, Satur-

day night.

"Bob'' Wolfe helped to uphold the

banners of S. U. at Swarthmore with

the vanity squad.

Jack Spaid played his part as end on
the junior varsity against Sunbury
High.

"Red" Daubenspeck acted as coach on
the Junior Varsity, at Sunbury.

Frank Ramsey journeyed to his home
early Sunday morning.

Russ. Sprout legged it to Swarthmore
to attend the game. Just can't keep

away from the boys, what?

Frank McCormick left early Friday

afternoon to the western part of the

state. Love travels a long way. eh Mac?
Nevm Dorsheimer s rival will be the

attraction at the Stanley Theatre, Mon-
day and Tuesday, m the person of John

Oilbert, In "The Cossacks."

by" Wert/ acted u manager of

the Junior Varsity at Sunbury.

Phi Mu Delta

This is becomiri

: 11 the boy- ;cur-

y to Swarthmore

on Friday

Luke Rhoads visited his father, who
perated on in 'he Jefferson Hos-

pital,

"Hungry" Harvey, as usual, went to

se his honey at Beckley

Dixon. Beam. Shaffer, Weliky. Mont-

gomery and Pandolfo witnessed the

game at Bucknell on Saturday.

Shaffer and McHugh were quite

ome over the week-end. The old,.

old story.

Andy Jones and Stewart Carson, lor-

mer students here, motored up from

Pittsburgh to visit the boys. Both are

pledge men at the House.

"Kid" Bishop entertained one of his

high school Profs on Friday.

Paul Hauke escorted Ric" to John-

son City this week. Soon all the broth-

en will see the wonders of this city.

DeLay, Winters and Carmichael
|

played a stellar game on our line

against Swarthmore.

Weaver gave the home town a treat

;

this week-end.

"Pete" Kroeck said the week-end
i

was kind of dull. We agree with you
j

Pete.

Scharfe just couldn't get the roving I

spirit this week. Stayed at home to

study.

Hostetter and Hoover had an in-

teresting experience at Philly on Fri-

day night. You weren't wanted, were

you, boys.

Bedford again invades the city of

"many soles."

The Hering brothers are still giving

fine service at the Don Mar.
Captain Wall resented a decision of

the referee on Saturday and retaliated.

It is rumored that the "ref" had soup
for dinner that nite.

Moser and Christy are still around.

This is a good place, eh?
"Monty" just can't leave the cam-

pus over the week-end. Not so long as

Helen remains I mean. Love is grand.

Again Kurtz got the call, not of the

wild, but of his lady-love.

Schmidt and W. Hering enjoyed a

little tennis match on Saturday. They
would have enjoyed it more if they

knew who won the match, as neither

could keep score.

The nightly "sessions" are beginning

to start in McHugh's room on third

floor. Quite interesting discussions take

place.

Dr. Wood and Mrs. Wood were en-

tertained at dinner on Thursday nite

at the House.

Basil Martin. "Chizzie" and Lestor

Shaffer, students at George Washing-
ten College, spent the week-end at the

House.

Ted Kemmerer visited the boys and
is still talking about the time he play-

ed with Chaliss.

McHugh entertained his motheiTTwo
sisters and their husbands, his brother

and his wife on Sunday afternoon.

The nightly session is about to start,

so I'll sign off for this week.

Bond and Key
Lukehart, i and Carichner

attended the Swarthmore game in

Phila. Lukehart took three boxes of

candy, the question is was it candy?
Stan Smith -pent the week-end in

Ins parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Smith—maybe.

Manival had company Saturday

!und ; nd In the rush he lost his

tepcoat and his bed. It is the man
who pays!

Dany Graham .-pent the week-end in

Wiliiamsport with—?
"Mother" Groce spends from seven

until nine dressing and then leaves the

House, we wonder who the lucky maid-
en is.

Adam Bingaman held out until Sat-

urday morning, but the call of the wild

pot the best of him and he left for

home.
Mjeans, Barber, Hudkins and the

;

Garmans were with' the team at

Swarthmore, at least while the game
|

was going on.

Means and Voas have formed a part-

nership in "The Variety Shop," and
increased the stock by the afternoon

stroll about the town.

Clif Johnston left for Altoona Satur-

day, but we can't blame him, he stood

it rather long.

Heun, Riden and Wilfred Groce at-

tended the football game at Bucknell

Saturday.

As usual Herman had to go home
to see his pet rabbit.

Kike Young officiated at the Sha-
mokin-Coal Township game Saturday
afternoon, but did not get back until

Sunday morning.

Bond and Key entertained eight stu-

dents from Lafayette Saturday nite

and Sunday.

Don Lesher and Bob Donnell spent

the week-end at their respective homes.
Bill Roberts was in Phila over the

week-end. He was a contestant in the

Atwater Kent Radio Vocal Contest
broadcast from Station WIP. It will

be remembered that "Bill" won first

place in the contest held here a few
weeks ago for this district.

Kappa Delta Phi

lad to welcome back

and Floss Trometter,

b >th of '28. Kate has played the piano

fcr several musical plays in Mt. Carmei
at well as serving in the capacity as

accompanist for soloists. Floss is

teaching in the Gordon H. S. and is

enjoying her first experience as a
school "marm." We were very happy
to see them and do hope that they'll

return soon again.

After a heavy correspondence with
j

a gentleman named Goody of U. of P.. I

Patz and Ruth decided to abandon S.
|

U. for a week-end and say hello to

!

Ashland in preparation for next week-

1

end. We wonder?

Lena just couldn't remain in the
dorm one week-end. so she went home
to Altoona for a change.

Mary Rcyer entertained her cousin,

Dick Whipple, a student a
-

. Penn State,

this week-end. She would choose a
"Dick" even tho he were a relative

Wilma is visiting with Jar.et Leitzel

in Wiliiamsport this week-end. We
know that both are enjoying them-
selves. For more details ask the girls.

Sigma Sigma Delta

The following girls seemed to find it

more to their liking to leave the cam-
pus this week-end. Anna Losch went to

Jersey Shore; Rhea Miller, Vera Burns,
Nancy Lecrone, Grace Lauer, and Sara
Haines visited their homes; Grace
Lauer attended a reunion of friends at

Philadelphia and visited Prudence Wil-
son at Flourtown while Kathryn Bas-
tian attended the wedding of a cousin
at Wiliiamsport. Dorothea Haines was
the guest of her sister the past week.

j
WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY

i

South River Lumber Company
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber I

Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

l

l

I

• 65 King Street Northumberland

KIRSCHBAUM KOI.LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Collcye Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Seliusgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

THAHFS ICE CHEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

*$
'

Omega Delta Sigma
Helen Carter and Shirley Reich help-

ed Bucknell celebrate Home Coming
Day and report favorably.

Miss Reeder accompanied by Bradley
and Dehoff, motored to Harrisburg,

Saturday, a la "Big Chief Pontiac."

Pacey was visiting at Schenectady, N.

Y.

Blanche Stauffer, Editor of the Sus-
quehanna went home to see the folks.

Betty Watkins. "Lou" Smith, and
Ruth Jacobs took care of the hall.

MARENOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

!

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smitli Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.j

J. c.
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.
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COLLEGE WORK !

A SPECIALTYDRESSMAKING
MRS. E. K. RUMBERGER

I
108 Broad Street Selinsgrove, Pa.
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FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

8 A Y IT WIT H FLOWERS
j

FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE
J

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND |

?H. L. ROTHFUSlSJ t

J
IN . ;ce

{ !

OENERAL MERCHANDISE •
J

MEATS and C'.KOCERIES •

ICH1NE]
J i

riii • t '

S T IT DE N T S !

sav; - (NET—BUT ATHLETIC IUPP IT TOUR STORK

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

w»iimiiiiiii uiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiii iumiiimiii iiiiiiiuiiiiiiii^ mum

|
Starting Friday, October 26

MICHAELS'

Fall Opening

Sale
An Exceptional Opportunity to buy nationally

advertised merchandise at large

reductions.

SPECIAL
A lot of new Kirschbaum $35 Topcoats—New

Colors and Materials

H8.95

The MICHAELS Store
Selinsgrove
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GRIDDERS
GET THOSE
CADETS THE SUSQUEHANNA

Dr. George E. Fisher
500 W. Pine St.

OVER
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Orange and Maroon

Warriors Defeat

Upsala by 21 to

Number 11

Backfield Shows Great Improvement
and Line is Somewhat

Strengthened

VVORMLEY, SCOTT AND MALASKY
SCORE ON SPECTACULAR PLAYS

Hard Workout Scheduled for Next
Week. Varsity vs. Penna. Mili-

tary College at Home

Over the week-end the Orange and
Maroon of Susquehanna was borne into
foreign territory by eleven determined
Crusaders, and the invasion was a glor-
ious one. resulting in a 21-0 score
against the Blue and Gold of Upsala.
Versatility was the keynote of the local
attack as ground was gained on all

types of football. Repeatedly, when the
backs found it impossible to make any
impression on the heavy Upsala line,

they took to the air and made the
necessary yardage for first downs.
Kicks were run back for substantial
gains and the offensive work of the en-
tire team was an immense improvement
over the previous games. Scott, Wall,
Thens, Wormley, and Malasky were es-

pecially brilliant on the offense, and
their long runs thru broken fields were
the features of the game.
Susquehanna scored first when Pete

Brunozzi blocked an Upsala kick, and
the ball was recovered behind their goal
line by one of their backs for a safety
and S. U. took the lead by 2 points. The

WILL YOU CO-OPERATE?

All persons desiring to make con-
tributions to The Susquehanna will
add to the facility of publishing a
representative paper by handing
their contributions to the Editor
Friday of each week, except in cases
where an event happens after Fri-
day, and then it is advisable to
notify the Editor of a desire to pub-
lish the same.

It is necessary to adopt this plan
for the securing of news so that
there is adequate time for the cor-
rection, proper placing and evaluat-
ing of materials. All news must pass
through the hands of the Editor
before The Susquehanna can legally

publish it. The Editor earnestly de-
sires the cooperation of The Sus-
quehanna contributors in her plan
for editing a truly representative
paper and her desire to obtain a
better quality of writing.

(Signed)

BLANCHE L. STAUFFER.
Editor.

Foot Ball Squad

Guests at Banquet

Fred A. Hartley, Republican Candi-
date for Congress, is Host to

Susquehanna Team

After the victory over Upsala, mem-
bers of the Susquehanna football squad
were entertained as the guests of hon-
or at a Banquet given by the New Jer-
sey State Republican Club. This ban-

,n?S f 'MYTH ^ a l0ng
,"!?"£ quet

' *iven in ho»or of Fred A. HartL,up the field, first downs were reeled off Jr„ who is Republican candidate for
in rapid succession. With the ball rest-

ing on the five yard line, and last down,
Malasky knifed thru the center of the
line for six more points. Wall's kick for

point was blocked. Score, S. U. 8, Upsala
0. Here the Upsala defense stiffened,

and altho Susquehanna had the ball

within striking distance on several oc-

casions, were forced to give it up on
downs. Practically all of this quarter
saw the ball in Susquehanna's possess-

ion, and upon the few occasions when
Upsala did gain the ball, their attempt-
ed rallys by the aerial route were cut
short by the timely interception of

Schrock and Wall. Score at half-time:
Susquehanna 8. Upsala 0.

The second half was a repetition of

the Orange and Maroon's steady and
brilliant attack, and it was only penal-
ties and misplays at critical moments
that held the score down to such a
small total. Susquehanna passed at will,

and this attack netted a third touch-
down, Scott receiving the ball in the
end zone. The final score came as a
result of several smashing off-tackle

thrusts by Dinty Wormley. who crashed
and twisted his way thru the entire

Upsala defense for the final pointers of

the game. Score. S. U. 21 - Upsala 0.

Upsala tried desperately to score in the
final quarter, but the Susquehanna line

smothered any and all attempts thru it,

while Wall definitely ended their hopes,

when he intercepted an Upsala pass,

and the rest of the game saw the ball in

the possession of the Crusaders. They
were in a favorable position for a score

when the timer's whistle ended the
game.
Upsala presented a much heavier

team than in past years, and the play

(Concluded on Page 3)

"Y" MixerWill be

Held Friday Night

Congress in the Kearney district, was
attended by many thousand voters of
that section. The scene of this elaborate
affair was the gigantic auditorium of
the Clark Thread Co., which is capable
of seating six thousand people, and
there were only a few vacant seats
when the fi::st speaker was introduced.
The team was placed at a reserved table
immediately facing the speakers, and
received a prolonged ovation from the
crowd when they gave a big "Su-Sus"
fcr Hartley. This was repeated for Lar-
son, candidate for Governor. These yells
were heard thruout the country, as

i Concluded on Page 3>

S

Interesting Debate

Was Held Thursday

Miss Blanche Louise Stauffer. Editor
of "The Susquehanna." who will re-

present Susquehanna at the Inter-

collegiate Newspaper Convention at
Haverford. Nov. 2d and 3d.

"Abraham Lincoln"

First Star Course

Number Presented

Capacity Audience is Delighted With
Presentation of Famous Play

by Drinkwater

ALLEN LEE ASSUMES ROLE
AS CIVIL WAR CHARACTER

ROOST THE V

Colli ifesp held

every Sunday at .

:>:45 in Seibert

Chapel Hall. Thea • service .

sponsored by the "Y" organizations

on our campus and are so varied In

the plan and method of being con-

ducted that they are without ex-

ception unusually interesting. The

Vesper Services are of short dura-

tion, they merit the support of every

student. Boost the "Y", Come to

our Sunday Vespers. This is the

only religious service held at the

University and conducted by our

students.

We extend a special invitation to

faculty members and townsfolk, and
we'll be expected to see you present

at our meetings Sunday evening.

Don't forget the time and place.

President Smith to

He Inaugurated On

Friday, November 23

Many Prominent Educators Will Be
Here lor His Induction

Into Office

THE SUSQUEHANNA HONORED TO
BE CHOSEN TO INVITE ALUMNI

College Publication Broadcasts Invita-
tion to All to Return for

the Oav's Program

Sophs Victorious in

Two League Games

Oft Told Anecdotes and Well Known
Persons Connected with Lincoln

Live Once More

Question Concerned the Abolition
the American Jury System.

Debators do Well

of

Entertainment for the Evening Will

Begin With "Heap Big" Pep
Meeting. All Welcome

Hopes and expectations of the stu-

dents will be realized Friday evening
when the "Y" Mixer will be held in the

Alumni Gymnasium.

The affair will start off with a pep
meeting, in preparation for the P. M. C.

game. It will be a real pep meeting
with the old Chief Susquehanna right

In the midst of things After the pep
meeting well don't ask! There
will be fun and music galore.

Come youths and maidens, get ac-

quainted. This is the golden opportuni-

ty for Vvnich you have waited. Come.
Fiosh, we just must get to know each

other, And the Co-eds can't be resisted.

Do not hesitate, but be at the gym
Friday nite and mix to your heart's

content.

Another very interesting and helpful
practice debate was held last Thursday
night, when Frank Ramsey and Wini-
fred Myers debated against Mr. Con-
nell and Dorothy Turnbach on the
question of second choice of the Asso-
ciation of Pennsylvania Colleges, the
question being, Resolved, "That the
American Jury System Should be Abol-
ished."

Both sides presented very strong ar-
guments in a very capable and intelli-

gible manner. The rebuttal was espe-
cially fiery. By request of the debaters,
there was no judges' decision. Susque-
hanna may well hope for a very suc-
cessful season of debating this year,
for much fine material has already
presented itself, and much more is in
line waiting for an opportunity to com-
pete for a berth on Coach Bill Schwir-
ian's varsity teams.

A large crowd of students attended
the meeting again, and helped to spur
on the debaters. An empty house al-

ways hinders a speaker in displaying
his actual forensic ability.

The managers have no definite

schedule to announce as yet, but they
assure all who are vitally interested in

debating that a number of good teams
will visit Susquehanna's campus.

Although no definite plans are laid

for the debate this week, another prac-
tice debate will be held, on a different

question.

S

NOTICE
A banquet will be tendered the entire

football squad some time before

Thanksgiving. The definite date will be
published later It is the desire of the
committee to have the entire student
body present in the University dining
room and have the squad M quests of

honor.

Old Father Time turned back the
years to the days of the Civil War on
Tuesday evening, October 23. when the
play, "Abraham Lincoln," was given in

the Chapel of Seibert Hall, which was
filled to its capacity with many inter-

ested spectators.

The universally accepted fact is that
Abraham Lincoln, one of the world's

finest and greatest characters, was
well emphasized thru scenes in the
play.

First, his humility was shown. Even
after he was in the White House, he
did not give evidence of any super-
iority. He always conducted himself
among his fellowmen as befitted a man
of his great soul.

Secondly, the two scenes with Mrs.
Blow and William Custis showed firm-

ness. Mrs. Blow said she did not care

j

how many Southerners were killed, be-
I cause they were rebels anyway. Presi-

:
dent Lincoln severely reprimanded her

I
by his actions and his disapproval.

' This emphasized that the thought the
lives of the Southerners were just as

precious as were the lives of the North-
erners. Also when William Custis, the
negro preacher, came into the recep-
tion room at Washington, he bowed
before the President, but President
Lincoln said. "No, no! We are goin» to

sit together iust like two old friends."

After which the President pulled up a
chair and sat down beside Custis just

as if he were his brother.

(Concluded on Page 3)

Tuesday's Game Between Sophs and
Seniors to Decide Championship

or Three Way Tie

Sophs 5 - Frosh 3

Monday afternoon the strong Sopho-
more soccer team decisively defeated
the Frosh by the score of 5 to 3.

The score of the game does not in-
dicate the relative strength of the
two teams, as the Sophs scored at will.

When the Sophs had their lead over
their opponents, they seemed not to
care whether they played or not. When
the yearlings added a goal to their
score, the second year men scored by
taking the ball through the entire
Frosh squad lor a goal on the kick-
Ofi\

At the times that the Sophs scored,
it showed a smooth working and per-

I

feet passing team, and it was the lack
1

of opposition that gave the game an
! effect of ragged playinu

(Concluded on Page 3>

Dr. Purkiss Will

Visit Here Soon

Representative of Christian Laymen's
Movement to be Here Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday

Susque. Alumna

Wins Praise Lately

Kathryn rollings *28, is Praised Lately
as Pianist for Presentation of

Play. "That's That"

Miss Kathryn Collings, a graduate of

Susquehanna, class of '28, is gaining

praise in the field of music. Recently
Miss Collings acted as pianist for the
presentation of "That's That' by the
John B. Rogers Producing Company,
Fostoria, Ohio. The show was enacted
by members of the Community Club of

Mount Carmel.

The Community Players have pro-
duced such plays as "The Cameo Girl,"

"Marcheta." "Kathleen," and "Spring-
time," together with "That's That." In
story, in song and in dance steps,

"That's That" ranks as one of the fore-
most road shows of today.

Oscar E. Norbeck, of the John B.

Rogers Producing Company, directed
the play. A local paper is quoted as
having said "It was a combination of
director and pianist that helped to
make "That's That" the success that
it was and "That's That."

S ,

Ladies Auxiliary of Susquehanna
University will hold their monthly
meeting in Seibert Hall. Saturday at

2:30 p. m

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this week Dr. Arthur F. Purkltt,
executive secretary of the Christian
Laymen's Association of Pittsburgh,
will visit the campus under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Purkiss comes to us highly rec-
ommended as a speaker and worker of
some note. As executive secretary of
the Christian Laymen's Association, he
has visited many parts of the State
and Nation, and his work has been
very successful and highly commended.
He has visited many campuses, and his
work has left its mark in the lives of
many students.

The Christian Laymen's Association
of Pittsburgh Is, as the name implies,

a movement of Christian laymen who
have consecrated themselves to the
task of spreading the Christian mes-
sage into the phases of life. It is

composed of business and industrial

men of Pittsburgh who have seen the
need and heard the call of Christ in

their work. The association has four
great objectives: The Yielded Will, The
Power of Prayer, The Morning Watch,
and Witnessing for Christ Daily.

The work of the association has ex-
erted a great influence in the city of

Pittsburgh, and its contagion is spread-
ing with great rapidity to other parts
of the State and Nation.

With this background Dr. Purkiss
comes to us. He will have a message
for every student and especially for

those who are preparing for profes- I

tonal life.

s
NOTICE

Through the OOUrtWJI Ol '.he Comer-
ford Moving Picture Company, moving
pictures will be taken ot tin- vanoti-.

I thletic teams in action OQ thf fcth

Meld on Tuesday atternoon These pic-!
t tires will be shown in 'his vicinity and
in all the Comcrford show hou

Friday. November 23rd. has been
designated as the time for the inaug-
uration of G. Morris Smith as presi-
dent of Susquehanna University.
The occasion promises to be a mem-

orable one in the long list ol activities,

wherein college authorities, alumni, and
student body have joined with people of
Selinsgrove in marking an epoch in the
history of the institution of learning so
dear to all of them.
Many distinguished educators from

Pennsylvania and neighboring states
will gather here that day to honor the
man, selected as the executive head of
Susquehanna, on the day he is inducted
officially into the post where he will

have so great influence in the future
development of Susquehanna Univer-
sity. The town is proud to be the seat of
this Lutheran seat of learning.

President Smith will be inaugurated
at exercises that forenoon in Seibert
Chapel Hall.

An Alumni luncheon will be held in
I Horton Dining Hall at 1 o'clock. This
gathering will be addressed by several

j

of the official representatives of other

|

universities and colleges, and church,

j

State and educational bodies.

President and Mrs. Smith's recep-

j

tion will be held that evening in Alumni
gymnasium.

Every former student of Susquehanna

i

is cordially invited and earnestly urged

j

to return to the campus for the day'3

:

exercises. Open house will be the order
en college sward and thruout the town,
assuring adequate accomodations for

!
all whether they will be here for two

,
nights or only the day of inauguration.
Those planning to come should notify
Luther D. Qrouman, alumni secretary.

The Susquehanna is proud to have
been chosen as the vehicle lor extend-
ing this invitation to the alumni that
they return for this meat day of their

alma mater. Alumni, accept tbia is your
invitation. Old S. U. waits to greet you
on this happy occasion.

President Smith has proven in the
few months he has been here that he is

a man of exceptional talents and espec.

tally adapted as the executive to pilot

Susquehanna to her greater destiny.

Let all show that inauguration day
that they appreciate him and by their

presence encouratte him in the dedi-
cation of his marked talents to the
honor and glory of Susquehanna.

S
DR. WOODRUFF ILL

Dr. J. I. Woodruff was absent from
the campus this past week because of

illness.

Best wishes for his speedy recovery

are expressed by the students and fac-
ulty members.

S —

Orchestra Elects

Officers at Meeting

Prof. Hemphill of Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Will Lead S. U. Orchestra.

Frieda Dreese is President

Susquehanna University Symphony
Orchestra held its first rehearsal
Thursday evening In the Conservatory
of Music under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Hemphill.

By the enthusiasm shown, a very suc-
cessful season is anticipated. Selected
music has been purchased, and some
of the numbers were rehearsed with
great success

According to the turnout Thursday
evening, membership will be greater
this year than it has ever been before.
Freida Dreese was chosen as presi-

dent of this organization Other offl-

cen elected lor the ensuing year are
Hows:

Vice president, c Morning.
Secretary, R. Dr.

isurer, J Dr.

Hu r. John Senko
R Mlnni« and

drew
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Pictures Are Being

Taken for Lanthorn

Every Student and All Faculty Mem-
bers Urged to Have Pictures

Taken Soon

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1928

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1928

• • * *

• « * *

EDITORIAL
^t***#*»*

AN ACTOR LOOKS AT HIS

AUDIENCE
The play. Abraham Lincoln, sti

last week in Seibert Hall, was enjoyed

fey everyone who attended. It was an

evening well spent, marred only by one

thing, that was the lack of intelli-

gence displayed by certain groups of
j

students who insist on displaying their
;

presence and attracting attention every
;

time we have an entertainment in Sei-

bert Hall. These students took the

teste off the performance by their un-

timely laughing and boistrous actions.

It is worthwhile to know how to act

and conduct one's self while attending

a social function, for if there is any-

thing that marks a lady or a gentle-

man, it is the ability to compose him-

self and show that he possesses poise

and culture; if he fails, his college edu-

cation has been a nightmare, and his

college suffers disgrace and false im-

pressions that will be difficult to

change.

If we will stop to consider for a mo-

ment how crass and crude we really

are by acting like this, our sense of

judgment will prevent us from doing

this. We not only show a lack of ap-

preciation for good entertainment by

misinterpreting the actions of the

players at certain parts of the play,

but we .jump at every opportunity to

laugh when there is nothing to laugh

at. It gives the players the impression

that their efforts are not understood.

If a college group fails to understand

a historical play, that college is mark-

ed and its students stamped by that

group of actors as being unintelligent

and uncouth Thus criticism was made

immediately following the performance.

How embarrassed and humiliated our

professors, who acted M their hosts,

must have felt when told this.

Students of Susquehanna, we owe it

to our college and to ourselves to con-

duct ourselves as ladies and gentle-

men. We are on trial before the towns-

people and visitors who probably

judgi at severely at any time,

only to get the opportunity to see us

act hk. treel urchins, each

trying to outdo thi othei

We Should never make con-

spicuous and .
i
De

rtdii uli
|l H is '""

fair Th( eaha thii the

better we will become.

Th: bance preva.

forth

u tppeal is be-
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AN AMERICAN'S OBLIGATION TO
His COUNTRY

ln
'

• eks American voters will

. political judgments and de-

m all appearance, the larg-

i rded in the history of

v ill be cast. This unusual-

ly large registration is due not only

to uncommon interest, but also to the

financial strength of both parties. One

or two of the main issues also have

brought out heretofore indifferent

people to register.

One oi the most deplorable condi-

tions in our country is that too few

people consider voting as a sacred ob-

ligation they owe their country.

A large number of voters will base

their votes on inherited party prefer-

ences. Many Republicans will vote

their party ticket even though they

feel the opposing candidate is twice as

efficient as their own. This same de-

cision will be made by many Demo-

crats. Many men of both parties can

say "My convictions have been changed

but not my vote."

The one thing our country needs

other than the high sense of obliga-

tion to vote is more voters who are

free to vote as they think and not to

I
be fettered by political prejudices and

narrow-minded party loyalty.

If political corruption, which is

i prevalent on both sides, is to cease, it

I is for men and women to throw away

inherited party loyalties and vote for

i interest they hold highest and best for

America.

The younger voting population is

that element expected to vote as such.

The college men and women especially

are expected to vote with unbiased de-

cisions due to their advanced learning

and their independence of mind.

Every loyal student voter of Sus-

quehanna is expected to do his duty to I

Ins country and vote without party
j

loyalty for the one he thinks most ef-

ficient t» carry out the best interest

Of our country.

Have you had your photograph tak-

en for the 1930 Lanthorn? If not, the

photographer of White Studio of New
York City is looking for you. He ex-

pects you in Seibert Hall Parlors at,

your very earliest convenience. He will

be there each day from 10 a. m. to 12;

from 1 to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 9

p. m. until Thursday, November 1st.

The annual will not be complete unless

every individual student and faculty

member is represented. Your most

hearty cooperation is solicited.

The following is the schedule for

group pictures beginning with Tues-

day:

Tuesday

Varsity "8" Club

Pre-Theological Club.

Club.

Pi Qamma Mu Society.

Theological Seminary.

6:55 Lanthorn Editorial Staff.

7:05 Lanthorn Business Staff.

7:15 Susquehanna Editorial Staff.

7:35 Junior Prom Committee.

Wednesday
Pre-MedicaJ Club.

Natural Science Club.

7:00 O. D. S. Sorority.

7:10 K. D. P. Sorority.

S. A. I. Sorority.

S. S. D. Club.

7:40 Women's Student Council.

7:50 Inter-Sorority Council.

Thursday

12:40 Debating Association.

12:52 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

If you are a member in any of these

organizations, boost your activity by

!

your presence when the photograph is
j

taken.

S

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

!

LPHONE 58#Zj

Fryling Stationery Co.
j

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

—and—

12:40

12:50

5:40 Pre-L

6:45

';PAVING BLOCKS
uifici—Wat si hi town, Pa.

i actory—Paxumvllle. l'a.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

12:40

12:50

7:20

7:30

Bog-ar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

// You Enjoy a Good Lunch
Come to

The Selim Cafe
!

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
Selinsgrove

4

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

* rt> * *

Library Notes
* rt ft * 3 » ft

*

*

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS I

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE
J

* # * a THE BON TON

War on Peace Topic

at Vesper Services

Miss Anna Moore Conducts Services on

Sunday Evening. An Increase in

Attendance is Shown

Ves]

tober

Moon

in :

l

services Sunday evening, Oc-

i were in charge of Anna
i Student discussion ol the

War mi P< arc. was the main

he service. The students

ed Interested ai i • peppj

pi aver and

, up toe program

discussions on the

on.

nl diSCUSSion period

tuablt to both the par-

ticipants and the listeners, and thus

far have always been interesting.

The \i re laid each Sunday

at 1 45 p in.— S —
MUSICAL SERVIC K

Tin- Choir Ol Trinity Lutheran

Church will give i special musical nr-

\ Ice Sunday, 7 00 p m,

ia program is m follows

lude-Choral and Prayer

thic suite Boelunan - Pro!

( i Sil Unto the Lord." -

Students and town people alike, ask

"when will we have new books, new

fiction especially?" A college library

is, first of all, a reference library.

Books of fiction, other than those used

in various courses, have their places in

a public library.

In our library it is necessary to build

up collections with books to be used

in college work. With limited funds,

we cannot expect too much right now.

However, we are not lacking in cur-

rent and up-to-date literature entirelly.

for we are now subscribing to the New-

York Times, the Philadelphia Public

Ledger, the Buffalo Evening News, the

Sunbury Daily Item, The Selinsgrove

Times and the Snyder County Tri-

bune.

We also subscribe to more than forty

of the best known magazines published

in the country In these magazines one

can find every kind of information and

entertainment. Until we can buy books

other than reference, make the most

of these.

Get the Library habit.

! WAITERETTES !

,) 4 * 4 t; * * * ft » * * * * * * * * '5

"Ery" Lohr has qualified for the

quartet hi all respects save one he

hasn't a tenor voice.

s

345-347 Market St.

i

Sunbury |

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEE & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHELTER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise

lit n son ably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

Ches l'a.
i
has t lie voice, but can't

qualify In i ler respects

s
m. i thai the early bird

gets the ' Clark knows it.

and taki antage ol It.

s
ri:i It Hi eat of the prohi-

bition fwel i d

("louse vice has been on the de-

cline foi th< past week why the

mental abstraction?

S
Johnny Rine. . , , "Hoi or cold 'ther-

ealT'
-s-

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

New York Life

Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance

Includes Disability Benefits and
Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures M< n and Women
(Aim i" to II I

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bel! Tin 'lit; Office and Residence

First National Bank of Sclies Grove
Welcomes Students1 Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF 11,500,000.00

Oi

Iron

Blanch< helper was "foxed" no

ice cream Thursday night.

s
One ui : bos : changed waitei

.

: un i : tth the 'low-down' on how it's

done

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Comings

SELINSGROVE

<$>

• With Ml your Hearts" ItH

Mr. William

' i

-"Savioi

Paul An Violin Obbll-
.<> Hemphill

The Hitter Way
r, sir?"

Pa • ve money to

i:y man "

Tramp: "Then call at me 'tad orfis

and settle wiv me :
ekkertcrry."

i a conm
wrestles the Amj

.. twi

B
ii.. un waiting for more

i.t tabli

<>NI<: REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
BUNBUBY, PA.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

mil' Bui tl

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Pet i

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna Universi' m the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borouuh of Selinsgrove. Dor-

ies and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., LitLI).

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MANIIART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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NEWS OF ALUMNI
Few words sufficeth to a wise man. As long runs the fox as he has feet.

e>

Charles Gallatin Shatzer, who re-

ceived his A. M. degree from S. U., is

now Dean of Wittenberg College.

R. L. Schroyer, who attended Mis-

sionary Institute in '88- '89, is in In-

surance Business in Selinsgrove. His

wife, Eva Schoch Schroyer, also at-

tended Missionary Institute in '86.

Frank Ellis Woodley, '98. is practic-

ing Dentistry at Niagara Falls.

Ernest F. Walker received his B. S.

degree from S. U. in 1901 and LL.D.

from Pitt in '24. Walker is now a

lawyer in Johnstown.

Paul H. Hartman, who received his

A. B. in '10; A. M. in '14 from S. U„
and LL.B. in '14 from Syracuse, is a

member of the faculty at N. Y. State

Normal School at Plattsburg. N. Y.

He teaches in the English Dept., and
is Athletic Director.

Charles A. Miller (B. S. in '11 and A.

M. in '12
1 is Supervising Principal of

Public Schools at Brownsville. Pa.

Alice M. Musselman. graduate of the

class of '12 from the Conservatory, is

teacher of music in South High School

at Omaha. Nebraska. Miss Mussclman
has Just recently accepted this posi-

tion. The enrollment of this High

School is almost 2.000.

Walter Alexander Geesey, who re-

sides in Sunbury, Pa., received his B.

ft**** ****** ********
: sport shots :

by Jack Delay '30

**************

S. from Gettysburg in 04; A. M. from
S. U. in '18, and Ph.D., from Columbia
in '22. Dr. Geesey is Supt. of Schools.

He has published "Completion Test for

General Shop."

James Wm. Kellogg '22, is Director
and Chief Chemist in the Bureau of

Chemistry at Harrisburg.

Marland E. Benner, '22, is an Insur-
ance Agent in Mahanoy City.

Bruce M. Dreese '24, is High School
Principal at Burnside, Pa. This is Mr.
Dreese's fifth year in this respective

position.

Alice F. Weaver, graduate of the class

of '15, received her M. A. degree in '25

from S. U. She is now teaching com-
mercial work in Willow Grove High
School.

Sara C. Brungart. '24, is teaching in

the High School at Mifflnburg. Pa.

Clark H. Kuster *A. B. in '21 and
A. M. in '28

> is teaching in the History

Dep't. in the Junior High School at

Erie. Pa. He has taught there for seven

censer itive yi ars, this being the eighth.

Susquehanna conferred on Irving Ly-

sartder Foster, the LL.D. degree in

1915. Dr. Foster is Prof, of Romance
uages at Perm State. Ho has done

extensive work in this field. Some of

his work in publications is shown in

the following: "Elementary French" by

Aldrich, Foster and Roule. Text for

class, "Les Americain Chez Vous." and
"War French Manuals." He belongs

to the Modern Language Association of
j

America, The American Association
Teachers of Spanish, and also appears
in Who's Who, 1928-1929.

An active alumni is a boon to any
college. Efforts are being made to en-
rich our Alumni Dept. Whether or not
our efforts will bring any results de-
pends upon each individual. The Alum-
ni Editor urges you to send news, let-

ters, or other contributions that will

help make an interesting Alumni Sec-
tion. Success depends on you!

Address correspondence to Mary Ea-
step, Seibert Hall. Selingrove.

Regal Shoes—Direct L'ni-

veusity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

EVERYTHING ! i
»

the Student Uses

|
WENTZEL BROS,

j
i Succesi i |

• Tin: SELINSLiUOVE DEPT. STORE}

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Successful as Coach
Willis W. Pratt '28. assistant coach.

Ct Kane High School, has been very
1

successful in football. Kane has a clear

slate this season, and it is reported

hat it Is the best team in years. Much
credit is given to Pratt, who has been

:

coaching the backfield.

Proi. Pratt was busine . inager of
11'' Susquehanna" last year and was

• t : . active in campus activities. He is|

a member o[ Phi Mu Delia National;

Fraternity.

Wallace nutting pictures

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

3j Fisher's Jewelry Stor<
I

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
,

\Mi GLASS WARE

J
FiiK Repairing a Specialty

|

• 344 Market St, Sunbury, Pa i

'

SOPHS VICTORIOUS IN ORANGE AND MAROON WARRIORS
TWO LEAGUE GAMES DEFEAT UPSALA BY 21 TO

*****
The long-awaited victory has at last

arrived, and with it a new spirit for

the remainder of the games. There is

no doubt that the game will act as a

stimulant for the members of the squad,

and this attitude should permeate the

entire University, from the President

down to the proverbial "lowly" fresh-

man. Make this PEP WEEK and show

your interest by dropping around to

the field and see the team practice. It

may seem a trifle, but it will only con-

sume a few minutes and it helps the

team immensely. Be out there—the

team is looking for you.

Next Saturday will be banner day in

Susquehanna Athletic history, when
the entire cadet corps of Pennsylvania

Military College will be the guests of

the school at the annual S. U.-P. M. C
tilt. This fact is perhaps known to all

of us, but let us prepare for it and ap-

preciate its significance. It is up to us

as students to extend every courtesy.

and tax every facility, in making these

welcome guests feel our appreciation of

their presence.

P. M. C. Susquehanna Welcomes You!

Two of Susquehanna's most success-

ful coaching products, met as rivals,

when Coach Jay Riden's Sunbury High

outfit met Bob Hartman's Tamaqua
High eleven at Tamaqua. on Saturday

afternoon. Tamaqua took the Sunbury

boys into camp, by a score of 20-0.

Hartman has been having phenominal

success with his teams, and Riden has

developed first class teams at Sunbury.

i Continued from Page D
Sophs 1 - Seniors 1

Wednesday afternoon the Sophs
missed a chance to become the soccer

champions, when the Seniors battled

them to a 1-1 tie.

This score was the result of a hotly-

contested game. Early in the game the

second year men scored. Both teams

battled through the remainder of the

first half with neither side scoring ad-
ditional goals.

In the second halt. Senko, the stellar

goal keeper of the Sophs, was knocked

out and had to be carried off the field.

Because there were not enough of

the regular squad out for the game,

Dorshimer was persuaded to enter.

Both teams tried desperately to score.

The Seniors had the ball in their op-

ponents' territory three-quarters of the

second period, but found it difficult to

place the ball between the bars.

The Seniors by hard and consistent

playing finally managed to score, and
this was due no doubt to the loss of

their opponent's alert goalie, who seem-

ed to be every place they tried to put

the ball in the first half.

The game ended with each team try-

ing desperately to break the tie.

S
FOOT BALL SQUAD

GUESTS AT BANQUET

i Continued from Page 1)

of our entire squad was immensely im-
proved over previous games. The backs
especially displayed a better brand of

ball, and altho many rough spots must
be ironed out before the team can be

said to be a polished football eleven,

the game gives the fans the assurance
that the "kaydets" of P. M. C. will have
a very, very busy sixty minutes next
Saturday afternoon.

S. U. BASKET BALL
SCHEDULE FOR 1928-29

During the trip to Upsala. the mem-
bers of the football squad had the

pleasure of meeting Edward Madden,

Ail-American Tackle at Yale in 1914.

He officiated the game, and attended

the banquet with the team. The boys

voted him "a real guy."

At last we are back "in our own back

yard" for the remainder of the season

It is decidedly disadvantage, both to

team and students to have the first

four |*mM played on foreign soil, but

now they are over, and let's turn out

for the big. three-game "Grand-Finale."

The team has tasted victory and real

scrappy battles can be looked for in the

three remaining Saturday games.

What our Rivals did on Saturday.

JUNIATA 31 - GALLUDET 0.

P. M. C. - F. & M. 6.

H

"ABRAHAM LINCOLR," FIRST STAR
coumsi wummei mumentsd

i Continued from Page 1

1

I itly, the play set forth the great

principles for which Lincoln so Itead

lastly stood

When war was declared on the

South. Lincoln's main idea was no! to

set free the ilav< tori to prtsem the

Union at any C0s1 no matter how

great However, as time went on, he

saw how lie could free the itav« thus

performing one ol the most magi

mous acta for mankind ,

In tact. John Drmkwan was

so abh dramatised that It Inspired all

who saw it with m w ideals ol right

livin
'

B

Hoist up sail while gale doth last:

i Continued from Page It

Station W C V P broadcasted the en-

tire proceedings.

After a very tasty meal had been

served, vocal and orchestral entertain-

ment was rendered, followed by mov-
ing pictures. The team then filed past

the Speakers table and received the

congratulations of the distinguished

guests, among whom were, Mayor Har-

vey of Kearney; State Senator Kean;
Honorable M. F. Larson; Mayor Ken-
wort hy. of Belleville; Judge Robert

Carey, and Hon. Fred A. Hartley, Jr.

ToMtmakter Brown then introduced the

entire Susquehanna squad as the class

mates of Candidate Hartley's brother

Henry, and public kt ulated them
on their victory over their rivals. The
nam left the hall amid the cheers of

the several thousand who were gather-

ed their

It was a most enjoyable and much
appreciated featun ol the trip and the

I all squad wish to take this means
to express their sincere and hearty

gratitude to Hi nry Hartley, thru whose

efforts and courtesj the event was poa«

si hie.

s
Writers, especially when they act in

a body and with one direction, have

a great lnfluece on the public mind.

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

:

Phone 100 Kast Mill St.

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

Mark* i Strei i SeHn«RT<>\ • |

T. T. WIERMAN
I i mm let

SUNBURY, PA.

New York Life i

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR (.BROWN
|

buri Penna, t

THE DYER
AND CIFANER

435 Market St.. Sunbury. Pt

Time and tide stay no man's pleasure.

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Sjn ' ialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 15 ^ Selinsgrove

! YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING |

}
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

j
Market Street Selinsgrove!

KISSINGER
The Jeiccli r

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STANI IY
Best I a Moving Pictures

SelinigTova

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAM [NQ |

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
J

SELECTION OP MOULDINGS {

Selinsgrove
f

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

Saturday. December 15—Washington
at Selinsgrove.

Saturday. January 19—Lebanon Valley

at Selinsgrove.

Friday. January 25—Juniata at Juniata.

Friday, February 8—Moravian at Beth-
lehem.

Saturday. February 9—Lehigh at Beth-
lehem.

Friday. February 15—Delaware at New-
ark, Delaware.

Saturday. February 16—P. M. C. at

Chester.

Friday, February 2'—Swart hmore at

Selinsgrove.

Friday. March 1—Drexel at Selins-

grove.

Saturday, March 2—Lebanon Valley at

Annville.

Tuesday. March 5—Juniata at Selins-

grove.

Friday. March 8—Ursinus at Selins-

grove.

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
8UNBUKY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . SUNBUBY. PA.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF j

PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

i
,

.! Harris Lenker, President

Organised 181

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

A. !•'. O'Daniel, Secretary

S. L. RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

r Farmers National Bank
of Selinsprrove

j
WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

/ — —

-

LYTLE'S P II A R M A C Y
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Mi fli rn end New allng in ]•:• .ft
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F . K . S U T T C
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
mpeti nt end < "ourti

Bel) Phom
nta

North Marl i i

• if Motor Equipment
lihHKi"' ive

'ca & .Deficit's
Newt In th < M rirs

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — 6h lokin — Selinsgrove

' —
Allan K Walton. IT. -

7 by a Hi n Walton

<. en l

; \ VI.

Hummc].stcn\ n Brown«$< i Co r 1

1

pany
Hummelstown, I'.i

i

QUARRYMEN

BUILDING 8T<

Cut Stol

AND MANUFACTURERS

>NK SAND LIME
te Work of All Kinds

OP

mu

— - /
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Brotherhoods & Sisterhoods

Epsilon Sigma
freal

I

• and
cl Ion of

Ined the

n Senko is 1 I over his

Alma Ma1 urday

Ml c. rm< I He and Wertz
oi heate iments

Beby' . imark
i lucky,

Mid him say

boul Mi. Cannel' Ince.

rroutman paid his weekly re.

to Mfllerstown. n seems the old

town simply can't ge along without

him.

Abe Smith was forced to forego the

pleasure of a dance date with a femme
at Cedar Crest because ol a sprained

ankle.

Ed. Livingston and Bryce Nicodemus
again very ably assisted the Black and

White Campus Owls in meting out the

melody for the Elks Club Dance, at

Sunbury on Saturday night, when this

very famous orchestra played a return

engagement.

"Beby" Wertz and Nevin Dorsheimer

acted very capably as managers of S. U.

Jay Vees on Saturday afternoon when
they clashed with Dickinson Seminary

on our own gridiron.

Wc notice that "Nick's" favorite

haunt this year is a certain house on W.
Pine Street instead of Seibert Hall.

Merely a change of residence

"Jim" Troutman also paid his re-

spects to Millerstown, per usual. We
would like to meet her some time, Jim.

Russel Sprout "hopped" to his home
town, Picture Rocks, on Saturday to

j

see his Alma Mater clash with Muncy.

Evidently there was no further attract-

ion for he returned Saturday evening.

• Bob" Crouse is walking around on

the campus now singing Blue Heaven."

We presume it is on account of the visi-

tor he had over the week-end.

"Chuck" Stevens and John Senko

honored Sunbury with their presence

on Saturday night.

George Spaid upheld his position as
|

end on the Jay Vee team against Dick-

inson Seminary last Saturday.

Frank Ramsey is continuing to hand

out very efficient and genial service at

the Don-Mar. This ta Mm fourth year

whi< h la suffic-

',
i s a waiter

de, w i presi me that he does

not find timi heavy mi las hands be-

, this place and

also his mail} :urricular activi-

.

And ire '.vide and

d his hand singly this

iction is?

Bond and Key
rookie i

.'has Lukehart,

anothi <> i"- credit to-

ward ins ability m toting a water

bu< •

Hurrah! M., i lina on the

campus this week for the purpose of

journeying to Sunbury with the "Cam-
pus How

"Jit" Burford among he missing ol

mi n iii lei! ure Reasons: Wet
j

her, and a tree rule to State Boys.;

bed the gate too He reports I

Dollar Sixty-five fine

Bony' Barbei'. 1 >.mi •. Means, and
ti.i Carman kida dashed off riotously

toward Upsala.

The two hot dogs, Kiracofeski and

•Howdy." were seen at the Elk's brawl

in Sunbury. Penna
Yeas journeys to Dubois to get "the"

tooth straightened Also to buy oats for

Tony, Tom Mix's hoi

George VOUghl reports McClure fav-

ors
RJden and Helm steamed their way

to Kappa Blf at State Be careful "Joe"

the ten-thirty slicker pla.v.s his part

well m the dual role as Cohen and Kel.

lev Why the hurry. Means, she'll wait.

Hank" Carichner thumbs his way to

"Little Chicago" Pittston to help his

father put In the hay before the winter

con

Bill Herman reports the condition

of his pet" rabbit favorable

"Chll" Johnston entertained Mother.

relative! ana his Blonde Babe and her

Tedd] Hear

"Bing" had a good week-end. No
imes win ' Everybody wai on good
behavior
Mother Groce hit the WOOdS Satur-

day Squirrel! report favorable After

two hour in the showers.

(i; mi iiieh' hlfl Where?
Routaahn takes his annual n< dls

• red three pan ol '>ik' lie never
knew he had

Tornado m De
Who - gator? Lukehari cal

"Vi Smith uilunti i

.smith and Spai

toman

rhi Mu Delta

tads hitch-hiked it to

E Oral ourage the team and
ve "Dick hoi

it is rum band win

lie .<

.

..i
' he arrh

i

ns, Wormli 5 Delay, Wal S

Carmichael, MacDonald and
•

. players, aided greatly in

win;::: game for their Alma

Wondera will never cease. Harvey
d in town o\er the week-end.

Weaver and Lecrone report an event.

ful day spent at Tall Timbers

Hauke was sort of lonesome on his

trip to Johnson City this week. He had
to drive alone Oh well, Paul, perhaps
Dick will be going next time.

Again Monty. Shaffer, and McHugh
stay on the campus over the week-end.

Three guesses why. the first two don't

count.

"Ric" couldn't wait 'til Saturday
night, so he "dolled" up and made his

trip to Sunbury Friday night.

"Hossy" and Tom enjoyed a dance on

Friday night, but we don't know where.

"Pan" spent Friday night in bed. Now
we know without a doubt that he was
ill.

Pete said that no one loved a fat

man, and we published it. Now Pete has

received a letter which said his philos-

ophy is all "wet." She evidently dosen't

agree with you, Pete.

The new brothers are buying their

rings and pins. It's a question of how
long they will keep them.

The brothers are sorry to lose "Chris-

ty," who has left college.

Kappa Delta Phi

Lena and Wilms very thoughtfully,

d the windows in the sorority

room and hung our new curtains

Saturday. Isobel had "one big day."

About 8 o'clock she and several others

d out on a lon» hike to the Tall

Timbers. We didn't see Frank in time

k how he enjoyed the dinner or

lunch.

Becky Foster, Sunshine Boyer and

Ruth Beck journeyed to their respec-

tive homes.

Ida Schureitzei spent the week-end
with Bee DeWire m Harrisburg.

Frenchy Greninger drove to Hones-

dale to visit with Marie Hems. They
witnessed the game at East Orange
Saturday.

"Patz" Cleaver and "Duck" Erdman
departed early Friday morning for

University of Pennsylvania where a
'

Goodwin is attending that institution

of higher learning. Both girls have
j

been looking forward to the week-end

for some time. Ask the girls about the
'

large time.

Mary Lou spent Saturday in Harris-

burg. She states that it was like heaven

to drive a car.

Sue. as Editor of the Lanthorn. has

been very busy correcting and arrang-

ing material so that the 1930 year book

might be a success.

Ellen Bonny had the entire suite to

herself. She certainly made up for the

sleep which she lost during the week.

Ruth Erdman was pleasantly sur-

prised at 12 o'clock Thursday night.

Twelve inmates of Seibert Hall helped

her to celebrate her birthday.

Omega Delta Sigma
It's getting to be a trite expression to

say that so many of the fair sisters

leave us during the week ends for un-
known reasons and oftimss to unknown
regions, so we'll change the story some-
what and tell the world that most of

the girls remained in Seibert Hall this

week. I said most of the girls, well

Betty Watkins went skipping off to

Millersburg with Faith Brubaker. Shir-

ley Reich visited Marie Heins at Nar-
rowsburg, N. Y., and Jenny Ulsh. Helen
Auchmuty. Ruth Jacobs, Ruth Steele,

and Claire Dauberman went home. Now
listen, girls, next week our team needs

you to help them beat P. M. C. so stick

around the campus. And then too, you
know. Cadets are so handsome!
Now. we had some visitors this week.

Mrs. Martin Enders. the former Elsie

was a very welcome guest. It was
h st like old times to see her at S. U.

Jenny and Eleanor Coons visited us.

Elly says she decided to use the rod on
one of her discrepent young scholars

one day. but her teeth rattled and her
shook so wildly that it was im-

possible to go on. That's too bad, Elly,

but then, it was only the first trial.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Bella Moritz is visiting Marie Meins

at Narrovvsburg, N. Y. Ha! Those New
Yowkers!
Kate Morning although always a

lover of roses is now specializing in a

new type of rose, one which is musically

inclined.

Sarah Moody is taking lessons in

driving a car. We don't blame her, did

you see the instructor?

Eleanor Kreamer spent the week-end
at her home. We hope that she brings

some cake for us.

And why does Ruth Dively look for-

ward to Home Coming Day?
They say that Dotty Lesher is making

most remarkable progress in her lessons

in house-keeping.

Freeda tells us about the new friend

in McClure.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters j

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa
}

H. L. ROTHFUSS
t

!

t

t I'll.. i)

Dealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES I

:

MACHINERY
J |

S.-ltii.s^rove
j

H - V

J, C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.
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i n. Ill inium min im .

DRESSMAKING COLLEGE WORK
|

A SPECIALTY

MRS. E. K. RUMBERGER
108 Broad Street Selinsgrove, Fa. I
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FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Slict-t Sunbury, I'a.

'j

8 A V I T IV IT II FLO W E R S
J

FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Qr**n Mouses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

i BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

! MOLLER PIPE ORGANS

t HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

STUDENTS !

BAVI TOUR HONEY- BUT ATHLETIC BUTPLIE8 AT TOUR ITORI

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

Jones .-.till continues to lead the

'

in letters received. Some of us !

believe we can receive letters only from

'

he Dean,
Treasurer Wirt is certainly collecting

for the dance, just about ten girl-less

fellows.

Haines, the love-.>ick boy, is still liv-

ing, perhaps all's well. He is anxiously
|

waiting for the dance, he even counts
the days, so what's the use.

Musser is in a maze. He can't under-
j

-and how girls with fallen arches can:
take up archery.

Our Track Captain, Chtsley. the
speed merchant, is going to make his

!

debut at Seibert Hall on Home-Coming 1

Day. Track Manager says the affair la

not under his jurisdiction. Watch out,
girls!

Fisher was in Philadelphia over the
week-end. Some people don't believe it.

Don't tell anyone he went Pull-

man. Some class. Freddy.
Carter went to Centralia over the

week-end to get pointers on fighting.

He claims the first bout will be a
knockout.

If she is a Co-ed on the Campus,
"Hall" more than likely knows her.

"Straesser" says that all women are
liabilities consequently devotes
his time to wise cracking.

Trcssler. the mammoth man. amazes
us with his immensity; although he is

not inclined to obesity.

Without the "Sessions" our house
would be lost. So we lay the honor to

brothers Foulkrod, Saltsman and Jones.
"Every night, all night" is their motto.

Customer: "Are these doughnuts
fresh?"

Clerk: "I don't know, madam. I've
only been here a week."

I

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
j

South River Lumber Company
I Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

I 65 King Street Northumberland

KIUSCHBAUM KOI,LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Colleye Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

THAIP'S ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

MARINOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

[

Phi Lambda Theta
Mattern has turned his attention to

the Lewistown Post Office rather than

Sunbury. He claims better service.

WHEN IN WILI.IAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Simitli Printing Company
» MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

»

America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,
}

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and speciflca-

|

,
tions on request. i

M. P. MOLLER !

i
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Starting Friday, October 26
|

MICHAELS'

Fall Opening

Sale
An Exceptional Opportunity to buy nationally

advertised merchandise at large

reductions.

SPECIAL
A lot of new Kirschbaum $35 Topcoats—New

Colors and Materials

o.

The MICHAELS Store
Selinsgrove
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ANOTHER BIG

VICTORY The WELCOME HOME

ALUMNI
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S. U. HOME COMING DAY SATURDAY;
SUSQUHANNA DEFEATS P. M. C. BY 26 - 20
Susquehanna Downs

Penna. M. C. Gridmen

In First Home Game

Game Featured by Long Runs and
Aerial Attacks. Backfield Shows

Splendid Improvement

CAPT. WALL, WORMLEY AND
SCHROCK CROSS GOAL LINE

Coach Ullery Well Pleased With Show-
ing of Squad. Team Confident of

Victory Over Juniata

Flashing an offense that completely

swept the Cadets of P. M. C. off their

feet, the Crusaders turned in one of

the biggest grid victories in many a
season, when they finished on the long

end of a 26-20 score here Saturday.

The game was replete with thrills,

and long runs and smashing tackles

were the order of the day. It was any-

body's game, but Susquehanna's crush-

ing attack, and her stubborn defense

turned the tide of battle, and held the

Chester warriors at bay.

Played before an enthusiastic crowd,

and under rather unfavorable climatic

conditions, the game opened with a
bang when Garman recovered a fum-
bled punt on the P. M. C. 30 yard line.

From here the Orange and Maroon
backs plunged thru the Cadet line un-

til the ball rested upon their 11 yard

line. Outguessing the opposing eleven,

who were playing close for a line play,

Capt. Wall called for a forward, and
the ball settled i»itr the -.vaHtng MM
of Schrock, who stood entirely in the

open. It was a brilliant piece cf strat-

egy, and gave Susquehanna he" first

six points. Wall missed the extra point.

Susquehanna's other scores came as

the result of spectacular run.5 by Wall

and Wormley, and the final six -pointer

was pushed over by Wall. The Cru-

saders' captain brought the entire

crowd to their feet when he twisted

and dodged his way to the second

touchdown, after a run of seventy

yards.. His teammates gave him per-

fect interference, and this effort was

by far the most brilliant play of the

game.
The entire team played hard football,

and to single out any one member for

(Concluded on Page 4"»

Choral Club Expects

a Successful Year

Mrs. Rodgers, Recent Addition to Con-

servatory Faculty, to Direct

Local Organization

A total of thirty-two voices will make

up the Ladies' Choral Club for the

year 1928-29. In the past the Choral

Club has always been foremost in pre-

senting interesting musical productions

and it is expected that this year under

the directorship of a new addition to

the Conservatory faculty in the person

of Mrs. Rodgers, who is a very cap-

able artist and voice teacher, :he club

will be even a greater success.

The members of the Choral Club are

as follows:

Freida Dreese, Beryl Wyman, Dor-

othy Beck, Anna Leinbach. Faith Bru-

baker, Marian Klinger, Kathryn Morn-

ing, Dorothy Pucky, Dorothy Leisher,

Martha Fisher, Marjorie Phillips, Janet

Dively, Relda Dubs, Ruth Maurey,

Frances Kemble, Isabelle Moritz, Vio-

let Wachowick, Eleanor Kreamer, Flor-

ence Beck, Rose Ann Gumbert, Betty

Long, Oneida Dern, Mary Peirsel. Mary

Eastep, Ellen Bonney, Alma McLean,

Alma Thompson, Elizabeth Vorlage,

Helen Bradley, Helen Dehoff, Virginia

Moody, piano.

-S-

1929 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 5th—Washington, home.

12th—Haverford, home.

19th—Delaware, away.

2ft—Drexel, home.

9—Ursinus, away.

2—Juniata, away.

16—Gallaudet, home.

23—P. M. C, away.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov|

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

SUSQUEHANNA'S VICTORIOUS SQUAD
Jt & It a * m § - m ft a m i * -

-®-

Juniata Squad Is

Susquehanna's Foe

In Saturday's Game

After Downing P. M. C'.'s Strong Eleven,

the Susquehanna Gridders Are
Ready for Juniata

S. U. GRADS WILL SEE OLD
FRIENDLY RIVAL IN FRAY

Bottom Row—Fairchild, Scott, Wormley, Auchmuty, Brunozzi. Captain Wall, Means, DeLay. Schrock and Berger.
Second Row—Speigelmyer, Malasky, MacDonald, A. Garman, B. Wolfe, Zak, Bedford, W. Wolf, Carmichael, Barber,

Metzgar, Holman.
Third Row—Johnson, R. Garman, Hudkins, Dreibelbis, Bingaman, Speer, Extrom, Marks, Adams, Winters, Chambers,

Shaeffer, Young, Miller, Spade.
Top Row—Withop, Rhoads, Leitzel, Fenstermacher, Sprout, Thens, Kozak, Glenn, Christopher, Rummel, Manager

Hoover, Assistant Coach Daubenspeck, Assistant Coaach Haines, Assistant Coach Groce, Coach Ullery.

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

Friday, Nov. 9—Pep Meeting 6:45

p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 10—Breakfast 7:15

a. m.

Girls' Archery Tournament 9 a. m.
Freshmen vs. Sophomore Foot-

|

ball game 10 a. m.
j

Lunch, 12:15, Horton Dining Hall.!

Football game, Susquehanna vs.
]

Juniata, Aikens Field 2 p. m.
Dinning 5 p. m., Horton Dining

{

Hall.

| Fraternity Dances, 8 p. m.

J

Sunday, Nov. 11—Breakfast 7:30

| a. m.
S°vvices in town churches 10:30

a. m.

Dinner, 12:15 Horton Dining Hall.

}

Supper 5 p. m., Horton Dining
|

Hall.

Vesper Services. 6:45 p. m. Seibert
|

Hall Chapel. J

I

Pre-Legal Club

Under Full Sway

77 Yds. for Touchdown

Committee of Five Appointed to Pro-

ceed With Plans for Mock Trial to

be Given in Seibert Hall

The Sadtler Pre-Legal Club held its

meeting Monday night. Business of a
routine nature was soon passed upon
and upon recommendation of the
members it was decided to present be-
fore the Student body of Susquehanna
University a Mock Trial. This mock
trial will be presented in Seibert Hall

between the Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas vacations. It is the earnest wishes

and desire of the society to present a
few hours of legal fun and legal pro-

cedure as practiced in the various

courts of Pennsylvania.

Mock Trials are the basis of much
legal knowledge and the Sadtler Pre-

Legal society is endeavoring to ac-

quaint its members with legal proced-

ure and practice that they will be re-

quired to know before being admitted

to any of the various courts of Penn-
sylvania.

A committe of five composed of

Frank Hricko, William Crabtree, John
Schaivo, Frank Bruno, and Daniel

Connell, was appointed to proceed

with plans for the presentation of this

new innovation on the campus of old

S. U.

Mr. Hricko and Mr. Bruno inter-

viewed Dr. Smith and he seemed to

favor the work of the club.

Dr. Kern will coach the club in the

presentation of the mock trial and
practice will proceed in a few days.

Many of the members of the club

have been students of Law and three

of its members are graduates of Dick-

inson School of Law. The other mem-
bers are contemplating the study of

law and the practice they will receive

from participation in the various

events planned by the club will be of

studies at Law School and in practice

after they are admitted to the Bar.

S
FACULTY CLUB MEETING

Faculty Club of Susquehanna Uni-

versity will hold a special meeting in

Seibert Hall parlors Friday evening,

November 9th.

HARK YE, ALUMNI:r
•

}
Hark ye, Alumni! Alumnae of!

{your dear Alma Mater residing inj

the Pittsburgh district. Prepare now
{

"or our Annual Banquet of the Pitts-

1

• burgh-Susquehanna Association to
j

tbe held Friday evening, November
j

1 16th at the Fort Pitt Hotel.
j

{
Rev. G. Morris Smith. D. D.,j

{President of good old S. U., will be
J

{our guest and speaker.

University's New Band Will Make Its

First Appearance Bedecked
in New Suits

CAPT JOHN WALL

Prominent Men Will

Attend Inauguration

Leading Educators Accept Invitation

to be Here for Friday,

November 23

Many prominent educators have
sent their acceptances to attend the
inauguration of Dr. G. Morris Smith
as president of Susquehanna Univer-
sity here thruout the day of Friday
November 23rd.

Among those distinguished men are
included: Provost Josiah Pennyman,
of the University of Pennsylvania; Dr.
(Concluded on Page 2, 1st column)

Alumni—it is the desire of your{

masse toen

t

I

• officers to turn out

» show Dr. Smith that we are the

I
liveliest as well as the most loyal

{alumni of Susquehanna, and that

{ we are with him at all times.

{
Lest we forget. Here is our slo-

{gan: "Everybody there."

Zimmer Harp Trio

Attraction Nov. 12

Miss Nellie Zimmer Will Head Musical
Feature. Sponsored by S.

A. I. Fraternity

WELCOME BACK, ALUMNI!
GLAD TO SEE YOU!

Dear Alumni:

—

Saturday, November 10 has been
designated Homecoming Day. At this

time we are eager to have as many of

our alumni back as possible. There will

be a real attraction in the Juniata-
Susquehanna football game, when we
hope to cheer old S. U. to victory.

A number of improvements have tak-
en place since you were here last. Our
new library is in operation and is prov-
ing a decided stimulus to better class

room work. The new administrative
offices are a pleasure to work in, and
you will be glad to visit them. Besides
these, a number of minor changes have
been made on the campus and about
the buildings. The President's home is

progressing nicely. You will take de-
light in the many signs of life.

For these reasons, and because we
want to see you and personally greet

you, make a trip back to the old

school on November 10. A welcome
awaits you, and a thrilling football

game!
Faithfully yours,

G. MORRIS SMITH,
President.

The President's Office.

November 1, 1928.

The Zimmer Harp Trio, headed by

Miss Nellie Zimmer. nationally known

harp soloist, will be the musical fea-

ture in Seibert Chapel Hall November
12 at 8:15 o'clock. The number is

sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Iota

fraternity of Susquehanna University.

Nellie Zimmer is a nationally known
harp soloist and her career has been
unusual in the history of American ar-

tists. She will be assisted by Rinaldo
Schenone, tenor. Miss Zimmer began
her concert work fourteen years ago
and has appeared in most of the large

and small cities east of the Mississippi.

She has the honor to have been first

in presenting the harp in trio combin-
ation, to the American public, when
over nine years ago she organized the
first harp trio to tour the country.

The Zimmer Harp Trio will bring

with them three of the most modern
as well as most expensive of all musi-
cal instruments. The great golden con-

cert harp, with its extending sounding
board and complicated pedaling sys-

tem, is one of the youngest instruments

we have. The trio composed of Nellie

Zimmer, solo harpist: Marie Mellman,
harpist, and Gladys Crockford, harpist

and pianist, will present a program
from the limited harp library that will

answer all your expectations from the

harp.

Rinaldo Schenone, Italian tenor,

promises to be one of the outstanding

vocalists of the musical season. Mr.
Schenone was brought to New York to

do leading dramatic tenor roles with

the revival of the old Manhattan Opera
Company, and sang with that com-
pany until it disbanded. He will be the

.uist with Miss Zimmer, and will

do two groups of solos on the program
and one Operatic Ana tor tenor with

the three irrcat concert harps as ac-

companiment. He was heard in New
York, Rome, Buenos Aires, etc., as

leading tenor In Aida, Pagliacci, Un
Hallo Maschera

On Saturday Susquehanna meets
her keenest athletic rival, when the
Blue and Gold of Juniata College, car-
ried by the Indian football squad, will

invade our campus. The game prom-
ises to have all the frills and thrills

that should attend a Home-coming
Day game, as Juniata, as never before,

is intent upon adding the Crusader's
scalp to their victory string. This is

a feat that has not been accomplished
in the past few years, and the Ullery-

men are just as intent upon keeping
the slate clean of Juniata defeats.

Two years ago, the Orange and
Maroon swept thru to a 14-0 victory,

and last year were given a terrific bat-

tle before they ncsed out the Indians,

13-12. So far this year, Juniata has
won two games and lost three, victor-

ies being gained over Alfred and Gal-
laudet, while they took the count from
Drexel, Thiel, and Ashland.

From reports, they have a fast,

hard-charging eleven, and it is to be
noted they have scored in every game
save one. Holsinger and Beery are the
big guns cf the Indian backfield, and
both are well known to Susquehanna
fans. They are all-around athletes

and will bear a lot of watching by our
boys. On the line, Red Douglas ap-
pears to be the outstanding star, and
he also is well-known here.

There is no doubt that the game will

be a "tooth and nail" affair. Susque-
hanna's record, in comparison to Juni-
ata's, is, perhaps, not so impressive,

but every single member of the squad
is sincere in the belief that the invad-
ers will be repulsed, and that the
Home coming Alumni will have a vic-

tory to celebrate on Saturday night.

S

S. U. Continues Plan

To Improve Campus

Work on President's Home Progressing.

Conservatory is Being Remodeled.
Grading About Library

Susquehanna University is gradually
undergoing a process of improvement
in the form of remodeling, building and
grading. In an effort to beautify the
general surroundings of the University

men are constantly employed in grad-
ing the section of campus near the
newly-completed library and about the
Alumni gymnasium.

Plans are being made to remodel the
Conservatory of Music by tearing down
the porch which has been a part of

the building since the days of Dr.

Dimm, and building in its place a more
modern entrance of concrete steps with
an iron railing on either side.

Work on the President's home Is

progressing. The structure Is now al-

most entirely under roof. This build-
ing is situated near the library and
the Conservatory of Music and prom-
ises to be a beautiful residence, and
a true credit to the University.

8
WIRE LOOP NEWS SERVICE

In order to keep pace with the ma-
jority of colleges in reporting football

names. Susquehanna has installed a
telegraphic loop for continuous ser-

vice , which connects it direct lv with
the dallies of the cities in the east.

Tin loop will be In reporting
the H| Buaquthamu -

; Juniata on
Sat ui<

s
NOTE OF SYMPATHY

The student body extendi svmpathy
to Ralph Christopher in the death of

his father.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA
Published Weekly by the Students of Susquehanna University Mr. John Senko had charge of

[the gathering of news for this issue,

{of The Susquehanna during the ab-

»

i
»sence of the Editor. Mr. Senko is!

Member Inti late Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States r
bj? commended on the excellent

Bubscription $1 .50 a Year. Payable to Luther Kurtz. '30, Circulation Manager
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove. Pa., as Second Class Matter.

EDITOR'S CORNER

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffer {work

Managing Editor News Editor

Frank Ramsey '30 John F. McHugh
Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor

John F. DeLay '30 Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31

Business Manager Charles Fisher

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Luther Kurtz '30 Robert Hostetter '30

Assistants on Business Staff

Lloyd Bedford '31 Wilbur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck '31

Richard Scharfe '31

Correspondents

Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30

Seibert Hall .Gladys Staub '29 Conservatory William Roberts '29

Y. M. C. A. Raymond Rhine "29 Seminary Karl Arnholt
Calendar—Louise Brown '31

.
• manner in which he dispatched his

J

JLEAQTTA'S
BEAUTY

Mr
and

Senko says "It's some*
the Editor agrees with•job."

{him.

The liut'icuiiegmie .piew^jcijjL-i i

{convention held at Haverford Col-J

Intercollegiate Newspaper

lege. Haverford. was extremely val-|

I
liable to the management of "The

J

• Susquehanna" and next week's is-'

jsue will be devoted largely to ac-

J

•quainting the students with the na-j

fture and results to be derived from*
»il "r w t

5

4

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

)

PHONE 58#Z_

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

; Fryling Stationery Co. t

I (Successors to W. B. Haines)

i

Sunbury, Pa.
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Pep Meeting to be

Held Fridav Night

Freshmen Entertain

At Party Saturday

•the I. N. A.

i We can laugh heartily at thej

{Philadelphia papers, as well as other
\

papers who predicted that P. M. C.j

{ was confident of victory over her

j little foe Susquehanna. Well, you
{fooled them, didn't you, Crusaders?

i

Students Instilled

From Recent

Meet ins

With Real Spirit

Victory. Real
s Assured

Yearlings Display Real Talent in Ren-
dition of Excellent Program.

Large Crowd Attends

The efforts of our spectacular vic-

tory over the "Cadets" last Saturday

will be given a chance for expression

at the pep meeting which will be held

in Chapel Hall at 7:15 on Friday even-

ing.

There is no doubt in the minds of

the student body that our team can
come thru with another victory. Juni-

ata is a worthy rival and we must
back the team one hundred per cent.

"Prof" Allison and his band will

make their first appearance in their

new uniforms.

Let's fill the Chapel Hall to capacity

and show some real school spirit.

S

Fraternities Hold

House Sat.Open

Affair Sponsored by Inter-Fraternity

Council. Interesting Program
Are Rendered

Another social event in the form of

an open-housi was held in the various

fraternities, Saturday evening be-

tween the hour. .en and ten

o'clock

Thi fair \ • d by the In-

ter-Fraternity Council, m conjunc-

tion with the faculty, to have a better

assoi'. rid closer affiliation of

itudenl and faculty.

play< d. and mu Ic was

furnished by tin- victrola, Occasionally

no wen- given by

var i e everun

affair, which added very much to the

succt function,

8 —
PKO.MIM M HEN WILL

\ I llM) IN IUGURATION

e 1 1

Hen:'' W A. H president of

Gettysburg Dr. James Rule.

depu'v superinti n< i public in-

struction for Pennsylvania; Dr. Clyde

inder, pi oi Tlnel Ci

Dr
Tji rid presidi

Pennsylvania C As-

tociatii n; Dr. C
Ideni in Theological

J. I

Va , and b Presidi

Sn- in i , Dr, Henry H.

A\: ident oi Franklin and Mar-
shall I d Edwards,

new hi r ol Mercersburg At

demy; Dr. Charles Breed, head

of Blair Academy; Dr. Charles M.
Huber, principal oi Gettysburg Aca-
dem\ . Dr E. P
phi; nl oi thi Minis-

terium oi Pennsylvania,

Ex> Mil begin at

D;45 O'clock

acadi . a ill march from
old B ipper

cam; 1 Hall, where
the .. barted

at id 00 o'i lock

Pre ted in-

to office by Y

lent i.

boat
i the

offu Smith will

A '

will I

E Edwin n, head of

Ol Music.

The alumni luncheon will be held at

1:00 o'clock Hall, at

A party was given by the Freshmen
class in the Alumni Gymnasium, Sat-

urday night. November 3, and proved
to be a great success. Invitations were
extended to the faculty and the entire

student body. A lagre number turned
out to participate in this social event.

Refreshments were served which real-

ly was the "big hit" of the evening.

The order of numbers were as fol-

lows;

Reading, "On Being Brave at Night,"

Martha Smith.

Freshman trio. "There's One Wide
River." Stoltz, Minnig and Hess,

"The Light House Keeper's Daugh-
ter." Shoemaker, Fink, Wilson, Leese,

Camerer, Torcey. Mumaw, Minnig,

Gessner, Wardrop, Williamson, and
Lehman.
Reading. "My Sister's Beau." Harriet

Leese.

Cornet and Trick Violinist, Stoltz

and Minnig.

Act, Adams and Speer.

S

Epsilon Sigma Frat

Threatened by Fire

Frosh and Sophs

Keen For Battle

Game Promises to be Hard-Fought
From Start to Finish This

Saturday Morning

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

j
BUILDING BRICK

STUDENTS
TRY

HEICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

-and-

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

Damaging Flames Break Out Along

Chimney When Fraternity Bovs
Are Eating Dinner

Commotion started in the Epsilon

mity, Tuesday evening.

be-thirty, when fire broke out in

the west end wall along the chimney.
Odor of smoke was detected while the
boys wen 1 having dinner, but no evi-

dence oi visible smoke was seen until

oup had dined.

A quick survey of the house was
tnadi and the devastating element WM

ivered breaking its way thru the

Ire wa -
i mouldering be-

tween the outside walls and the plas-

ter within and was eating its way
to the

rom the I nd other
".

i iv effort with

and fire extinguishers

but were unable to do
so hi could not be

reached, The Selinsgrove fire depart-
mint with the proper equipment had
immediately solved the problem and

d the building from what would

surely have b nplete destruction.

e minutes later, alter the fire

was di covered, the rooms were dimm-
ed by a very dense cloud ol Miioke,

which made it almost impossible to

enter the building without a mask, it

only a matter ol several minutes,

however, after tin lire department

arrived, that th< were safely

i;ed.

This unwelcome and dreaded visitor

disheartening affair to the E. s.

fellows and an atmosphere of melan-
choly and gloom prevailed lor a while,

but the boys retained their spirits

then and are making prepera-

:. Sigma Fraternity wish-

expri 11 appreciation for the

splendid cooperation and heroic ef-

thal the variou. . nities, the

epartment and other people had
check the lire.

will be del:

>•:, Charles J. Smith, Dr. James
Rule and Pi nnymaii.

President and Mrs. Smith's recep-

tion will take place that evening in

Alumni Gymnasium at 8:00 o'clock.

The Freshmen and Sophomore

teams have started intensive proctic-

ing for their annual game which will

be played the morning of November

10th.

The Sophomores have started off by

securing the services of W. Groce, who
is coaching them. Material is plentiful

and from all indications the bockfield

will be very speedy and shifty. Weliky

and Kosnoski are two of the star backs

that the Frosh will have to watch very

closely for both of these men are triple

threats. Foulkrod is showing some
speed and has been hitting the line

consistently for good gains. Stauffer

and Graham also are very capable ball

carriers. The line will undoubtedly be
almost without a weak spot with such
stalwart forward men as Herman,
Fisher, Paralis, Lesher, Donald, John,
Schmidt, Kreck, Harvey, Clark and
Haines to choose from.

Each team is working hard and for

all of those that come out to see the

battle we are sure it will be well worth
their time and we predict a very close-

ly contested game.

S —

S. U. Dean of Women

Attends State Meet

•

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS !

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

»

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

} // You Enjoy a Good Lunch

|
Come to

j
The Selin Cafe!

H. W. Feaster, Propr.

i Selinsgrove

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

THE BON TON
I 345-34-347 Market St. Sunbury }

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHEFTER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

Eighty Deans of Women Meet at Penn-
Harris Hotel to Discuss Student

Opportunities

:

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

<»>-

»<§>

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

Miss Hade attended the eighth an-
nual meet iii'i of the Pennsylvania

Association of Deans of Women held

at the Penn-Harris Hotel in Harris-
bin^. November 2nd and 3rd.

Approximately eighty Deans of

Women met this year to discuss plans
for increasing the opportunities of

young women In Normal schools and
colleges and to compare social pro-

in the different institutions.

Prominent among the speakers were.

Blanshard, Swarthmore,
'

I the Association; Mrs.
Helen Taft Manning, Dean of Bryn
Mawr; Mill ft.rn.0i, University of 1

burgh, ;u Green, Carnegie In-

stitute of 1
1 bj ology,

Susque.. epp i nted In both
the state and national associations of

deans oi women These groups meet
annually it. discuss and direct both
academic and social activities of col-

lege women thruout the United States.

S

Dean's Dance Held

In Seibert Hall

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Pria 'I

Shop at

F E H R' S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone ir»-Y Selinsgrove

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,600,000.00

Social Room fkelM Friday of Festive

Tripping of the Light
I .mtastie Toe

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

Friday « \< niag in the Social Room of

rl Ohapi I Hall, an informal social

affair took place, known as the Seibert

Hall Dance or the Dean's Dance. The
bed by an orthophonic

victrola, and from all appearances the

l unction was a social success.

Thi an at a quart*

d promptly at ten

mend were served in

the n oade and cakes.

From quent emotional out-

r, if was evident that

every on t was having a "rip-

pin' " food *

.

<>XI<: REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., LIU.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MAMIART.

A.M. D.D., L.L.D.
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JUNIATA'S DOUGHTY SQUAD

i\ i '"..'.• :••*> : " :;::. • . ^ Z<rw .""Vs

WWW

Juniors

R. W. Goff
R. I. Slol terback

C. P. Crebs
L. I. Boyer
L. W. Baird

R. H. Moritz

L. H, Greninger
L. H. Miller

R. F. Surer
L. F. Cleaver

G. Reich
Dauber for Le-

Top Row—Manager Henry, Beeghley, Coder. Harley, LaPorte, Coach Siersema, Gutshall, Stauffer, Treece, Pentz, R. Miller. J. c. Blough,

Director of Publicity,

Bottom Row—Holsinger, Andrew?. Jamieson, Williams, Atalski. Captain Beery, Peel, Douglas. Burkert, Miller and Ma

SUSQUEHANNA STATISTICS

Name No. CIass Position A?e \vt Ht. Prep. School

Adams, W. T. 32 '32 End 19 143 5'- 11" Crafton High School

Auchmuty. Jack 12 '32 Guard 18 167 5'- 11" Staunton Military Acad.

Barber. Alvin 15 •31 End 21 171 6'- 1" Mifflinburg High School

Bedford. Lloyd 7 '31 Tackle 21 188 6'- 0" Union Sndicott H. S.

Berger, Wm. 18 31 Center 19 173 5'- 8" Coaldale High School

Carmichael. R. 29 '31 Guard 21 155 5'- 7" Johnstown High School

Chambers, J. R 34 '32 Tackle 19 164 5'- 11" Mifflinburg High School

DeLay, John 13 '30 End 19 165 5'-•11" Tamaqua High School

Drebelbis, C. 26 '32 End 19 162 6'-
•
1" Mifflinburg High School

Extrom. John 35 '32 Tackle 19 181 6'- 0" Emporium High School

Fairchilds, M. 50 '32 Back 18 154 5' 9" Canton High School

Fenstermaeher, H. 45 '32 Guard 17 165 5'- 7" Tamaqua High School

Garman, A. 14
-

31 Center 20 160 5'- 8" Sunbury High School

Garman, R, 40 '31 Back 22 190 ft'.
8" Sunbury High School

Hohman, R. 17 '32 Back 19 126 5
-

- • 3" Petersburg Vocational

Hudkins, W. 49 '31 Tackle 19 168 5" 10" Dunbar High School

Johnston, C. 44 '31 End 20 25 ft'- • 7" Altoona High School

Kozak. A. 51 '32 Center 18 145 ft'-
5" Coroapolis High School

Leitzell, F. 3 '32 Back 18 150 5'-
• 6" Mifflinburg High School

MacDonald, D. 6 '31 Back 20 157 5' 10" Sewickley High School

Malasky, F. 42 '32 Back 20 173 5' • 6" DuBois High School

Marks, C. 9 '29 Center 20 175 5" -11" Selinsgrove High School

Miller. W. J. 37 '31 Guard 21 170 6' - 0" Catawissa High School

Rhoads, S. 27 '30 Guard 19 161 5' -10" Selinsgrove High School

Rummell, H. 21 '32 End If 1 41 5' -10" Pottsville High School

Schrock, L. 31 '32 Back 10 162 5' -10" Johnstown High School

Scott, R. 24 '31 Back 19 134 5' - 3" Tamaqua High School

Spaid, Geo. 22 '29 End 21 171 6' - 1" Selinsgrove High School

Shaffer, C. 20 '32 Center 18 157 6' - 0" Williamsport High Score

Sprout. R. 47 '31 Back 19 170 5' - 7" Picture Rocks H. S.

Speer, R. 51 32 Back 19 145 5' - 8" Crafton High School

Spigelmyer 30 '32 Back 17 128 5' - 7" Sandy Township H. S.

rhens. Wm. 41 '31 Back 21 150 5' - 5" Braddock High School

Wall, John 1 '30 Back 21 166 5'-11" Evansville, Ind. H. S.

Winters. J. 39 '31 Tackle 21 193 6' - 1" Sewickley High School

Wolf, W. 23 '31 End 21 160 5' -10" Sunbury High School

Wolf. R. 16 '29 End 18 166 5' -11" Sunbury High School

Wormley. D. 8 •30 Back 21 160 5' - 8" Northumberland H. S.

Withop, H. 4
-

32 Guard 21 141 5' - 6" Bennett High School

Zak, J. 38 •30 Tackle 18 187 5' - 8" Amherst, Mass., H. S.

Means. J. 19 '29 Guard 23 151 5' -9" North Braddock H. S.

Brunozzi 11 '29 Tackle 23 180 5' - 4" Newport Township H. S.

JUNIATA STATISTICS

Name No. Class Position Age HI,. Ht. Prep. School

Williams 1 29 Q. B. 20 140 5.07 Baxton High School

Mark o 31 End 22 150 5.09 Huntingdon High School

Peel 3 '31 End 19 145 5.06 Schuylkill Haven H. S.

Rowles '30 F. B. 20 150 5.07 Mahaffey High School

Andrews 5 '31 Q. B. 19 150 5.09 McKees Rocks H. S.

Beery iCapt.) C»
'29 H. B. 21 150 5.10 Juniata High School

Stauffer 7 '31 H. B. 20 160 5.06 Schuylkill Haven H. S.

Gutshall 8 '32 H. B. 19 148 5.07 Huntingdon High School

Jameson 9 "30 Center 22 155 5.11 Blairsville High School

Atalski 10 '31 End 19 145 5.08 McKees Rocks H. S.

Harley 11 '32 End 18 155 5.10 Royersford High School

Beeghly 12 '32 Guard 19 1 55 5.08 Mt, Pleasant H. S.

Pentz 13 '30 Tackle 19 160 5.10 Denton iMd.> H. S.

Zilius 14 '29 H. B. 21 165 5.11 Huntingdon High School

Coder 15 •32 Tackle 19 165 5.10 Huntingdon High School

Holsinger 16 '30 F. B. 21 180 5.10 Elmira <N. Y.) Acad.

Burkert 17 '31 R. T. 20 178 5.10 Schuylkill Haven H. S

Dcui 18 '29 Guard 21 185 5.10 Ferndale High School

Treese 19 '30 Guard n 190 5.09 Saxton High School

Miller 20 '29 Guard 22 160 5.07 Corapolis High School

R. Miller 21 '32 Center 21 160 5.06 Tyrone High School

Laporte
M '32 F. B.

* » * * » * *

22 1

the

55 5.10 Tyrone High School

• •*••*•* * * * * * appearance of our own band foi

I SPORT SHOTS •

•
the Juniata game.

pus of the teams reverses In

first few games. They have turned in

victory—and who was it for? For

the school, of course. And the school

lOthing but the individual who
comprises the student body. The team
has done its part. They are waiting to

be shown whether the student body

reaaly wants a winning team to the

off the field.

ank N, Y. u.. 7-2 ....

Drexel continued her winning streak.

r second and third stringers

to d e N. v. Aggies, 4G-0.

Temple's defeat at the hands of

Schuylkill was the big upset in State

football over the week-end .... Penn
packed a punch sufficient to tame the

Gunmen from Chicago in the final

minutes Bucknell kept on slipping

and Villanova added them to their list,

|

20 to 6 Georgetown proved its

claim to Eastern honors when the

The 1928 football season has brought

ip of injuries and up-

sets. Practically every major team in

the country has felt the loss of im-

portant nun thru injuries, and per-

haps some of the upsets are due in

part to these injuries. Two of the most
tragic instances, were the death of

Fox, Navy star back, who died from
sunstroke and exhaustion, and that of

a Villanova player, who suffered a
broken neck. Nevy slumped after their

accident and no doubt the death of

the popular Fox was an important
factor in their earlv season defeats.

Junior Girls Down
Seniors in Hockey

s
In an exciting hockey game last

Thursday afternoon, the Junior girla

ited the Seniors, 4-0. The teams
were well matched and ea tried

to help win tl

her team. Boyer was the u

star.

Sena •

Pace
Brad'.'

Bonney
Fisher

Leerone
Poster

Weikert
DcIm

Staub

Burns
Bastian

Substitute

crone.

Referee, M i der.

Timekeepers, Walker and B
Score keepi Weaver and M

CAMPUS PERSONALS
Dr. Smith, President of the Uni

the North Branch
fer< nee oi *

I lehanna Sy-
nod, on '

r 8th, on the tl

"Our Church and Our Colleges." The
conference i venes at Shamokin
Dam.

Dr. Frank P. Manhart, Dean of our
Theological Department, has recently

received notice of his appointment by
the Executive Board of United Luth-
eran Church as one of the delegates

to the Copenhagen Conference next

summer.
On Wednesday morning, November

14th. at Middleburg, President Smith
will speak before the Snyder County
School Directors Association on the

subject, "Correlating Elementary, Sec-

ondary and Higher Education."

that rill

tfiie

» by Jack Delay '30

«#*«***••*•**»*»*•**
Saturday's victory was sweet, and

dougly so because of the fact that it

was Susquehanna's first decision over

P. M. C. in several years.

The squad came thru the game
j

without serious injury, and now they
'

have but one objective—Victory in the

final contests.

It has been many years i Ince a Sus-

quehanna team exhibited such a bril-

liant offense as was shown in the first

hall ot the P. M. C. tilt. As for thrills.

they Wfft pi'i lent in abundance, and
many a rooter's heart skipped several

beats on more than one occasion.

Altho the game was played under

adverse weather conditions, the turn-

out, both of students and townspeople,

was far above the average, and they

were rewarded with 54 minutes of real

red hot football.

Captain Wall played the best game
of his college career, and his brilliant

work, both on offense and defense,

lv tla' feature of the Susque-

hanna victory.

Warren, of P. M. C, proved himself

to be a real ball carrier and is one of

the hardest running backs that the

team has faced this year.

The P. M. C. Cadet Corps furnished

an added daub of color to the ipec-

tacle by their natty appearance, while

their drill between the halves was

cleverlv executed and was well receiv-

ed by the crowd.

P. M. C.'s Band livened up the game,

and now everyone is eagerly awaiting

Friday night "a "PeP Meeting" was
one in name only, and it was nothing

;lt to bring the foot-

D9 and coach before such a

small group, and have then IM just

many lellow-studcnts were there

to cheer them on to a victory. "Let's

win a game!" has been the cry on the

A majority ot the beacon
lightl us<.il in airport ami
airway illumination have

been designed and manu-
factured by die General
Electric Company, whose
specialists hive the benefit

of a generation's experi-

ence in the solution of
lighting problems.

Skies with Commerce;
THH air map of America is now in the making—on

the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles ofair mail routes with

two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without

illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with

electric beacons?

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the lane),

and the sea today, so to-morrow it will lead to greater

accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

(DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
(. I N I H A 1. B L I t C i it 1 e t O M I" A N V e II IN !• c I A I) 1 N I V\ \ O K K
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Play Saturday's Game
P. M. C. Susquehanna
Shaw . . . h I

:

i nd Means
.... . li 1

. . . Brunozzi

Brown lei tiard . . . Auchmutv
. . .

.

.... Garman
Nichols . .

.

. rig] mid . . Carmichael

Atkinson . . . right tackl e . . . Winters

Redmond . . right end DeLay
Miller quarterback Wall

left halfback . . . Wormley
Warren ... right halfback ... Schrock

fullback McDonald
Score by periods:

Susquehanna 19 7 0—26
P. M. C 7 7 6 0—20
Touchdowns — Cchrack, Warren 2,

Wall 2. Wormley, Long. Points after

touchdown—Warren, Wall 2, Brennan
Referee, Jenkins; umpire, Kollinge;

head linesman, Wheatley.

SUSQUEHANNA DOWNS
P. M. C. GRIDDERS

(Continued from Page 1)

mention would be impossible.

Several times the Cadets' aerial at-

tack threatened the home team's goal

line, but the Crusaders braced and I

took the ball on downs. The star of the
j

Chester eleven was Warren, and his
|

work, both on the offense and defense

was of a high order. Nearly every time

that they needed yardage, Warren was
the one to whom the task was assigned,

and during the first half he tore off

large gains thru the Susquehanna line.

In the second half, however, he was
less successful, and when their star

was stopped, the Cadets' attack crump-

led and faded.

Penalties were frequent and the en-

tire battle was fiercely fought.

Play by Play

Warren kicked off 40 yards to

Wormley, who advanced the ball a

few yards before he was stopped.

Wormley tries right end for 2 yards

and Captain Wall gets 2 yards more
thru the line. Wall kicks 35 yards and
Warren fumbles. Garman of Susque-

hanna recovers, giving his team the

ball on the P. M. C. 30 yard line. Mc-
Donald hit the center of the line for

a gam and then Captain Wall drop-

ped back and skirted right end for a

gain of 12 yards. Schrock then rushed

the ball out of bounds on the P. M. C.

11 paid line. Schrock hit tackle for

no gain as the Cadets made a des-

perate attempt to stop the advance of

the Crusaders toward the goal line.

On the next play Wall dropped back

again and passed over the goal line to

Schrock and the first touchdown had
been scored by the home team and

the score was 6 to aa Wall's try for

extra point failed.

quehanna kicked off with Waif
booting the pigskin 38 yards to Warren
and Cap! Wall also made the tackle

on the P. M. C. 30 yard line. On the

i
i iir Cad< ts gained 5 yards,

but were penalized B yards for off sides

and Warrm punted 30 yards out of

bounds and the kick is tried over and

another 30 yard kick Is made ot Sus-

quehanna, who holds the ball in their

own territory.

Wall maki d and then punts

40 yards to Warren. Warren tries left

end for 2 yards and 8. U. gets their

in- - j,i tvaltj for off sides. B yards,

Then Warren breaks away around right

end for a 00 yard run before ho is

finally topped by Captain Wall on
the hi me team's 20 yard line.

Auchmutv broke thru the line and
threw Miller ol 1' M. C. for a bi b'

loss, and P. M. C. was penalized 15

yards for holding. Warren again breaks

away around left end for 17 yard i_; in,

putting the ball on Susquehanna's 15

yard hue. Warren then makes a first

down around right end and on the

next pla;, scores the Visitors' first

touchdown around left end Warren
kicked lor the extra point, but his

drop kick was wild, but counted, as

Susquehanna was off side. Score 6

and 7.

Warren boots the pigskin 45 yards

to Wormley on the kickoff, who rushed
the ball back to the 33 yard line, and
on the first play Captain Wall makes
a long 77 yard run for a touchdown
after almost being rushed out of

bounds on the 40 yard line, but offi-

cials wen dOM ;md saw his foot prints

in the sofl mud and the score counted.

Wall then kicked the placement for

the extra point and the ICOTC tavored

Susquehanna 13 to 1

Wall kicked olf 45 yam; to Warren,
who ran the ball up to Ins own 30

yard line stem tl.. . <i a little

and Warren kicked 45 yards to the
.'10 yard line out ot bounds Wall back
for fake kick and Wormley gains 5

yards thru the line, Wormley then
irds around right end for

down. Ana ik( and Mc-
Donald

|
u the line. A

long 23 yard pass from Wall to Means
is held for another firs' down and long
train. Another long past from Wall to
Worn • ouchdown

and as Wall's kick goes off to the side

the score is 19 to 7 in favor of the

home team and the first quarter not

yet over.

Wall again kicks off to P. M. C. with

a long 50 yard drive and the receiver

is tackled on his own 20 yard line. Af-

ter a few unsuccessful tries at run-

ning the ball a short punt is booted

to Wormley, who holds on his 43 yard

line. Schrock makes 5 yards off tackle

and Wormley makes first down on fake

kick. McDonald makes 4 yards off

tackle and another long pass from Wall

to Schrock gains 25 yards as a P. M. C.

man interferes with the receiver.

McDonald run out of bounds and
S. U. penalized 15 yards for roughness,

and as Wall's pass is grounded ' the

quarter ends.

Second Period

Two passes were completed in the

opening minutes of the second quarter,

which carried the ball to the P. M. C.

10 yard line, and a first down. Mc-
Donald makes 4 yards off tackle and
Wall gains 1 yard in the line as the

rain descends in torrents and the fans

and players are soon drenched to the

skin. Sliding off tackle Wall scores

another counter and makes the extra

point, making the score 26 to 7.

Long takes the kick and on the first

play Brunozzi tears thru the line and
throws Captain Long for no gain. War-
ren punts to Scott who substituted for

Wormley, but a wide end run fails.

Wall kicks 25 yards and the ball is on
the P. M. C. 45 yard line. After un-
successful end runs, line plunges and
repeated kicking back and forth the

home goal was not threatened until

near the end of the first half.

Passes over the line and long runs

gain ground for the visitors. On the

last kickoff Scott runs the ball back
from the goal line to the 25 yard line

after dodging several tacklers. The
half saved the home team from an-
other possible score by the visitors,

with Brennan in place of Warren
throwing some long passes which gain,

ed much ground. The score at half

time was 26 to 14 in the home team's
favor.

Third Period
Shaw ran Wall's 50 yard kickoff back

to the P. M. C. 40 yard line and War-
ren, who was back in his old position,

tried an end run. but only gained 2

yards. After repeated failures to gain
Warren punted, but his kick was hur-
ried and only went 30 yards. Schrock
gained a few feet around left end and
Captain Wall punted to the center of

the field and the ball went into play-

on the fifty yard line. Two more tries

at the line and Brunozzi recovered a
Cadet fumble on his own 45 yard line,

and Susquehanna is penalized 5 yards
for off aides.

Captain Wall is thrown for a 5 yard
loss on wide end run and S. U. gets
another 15 yard penalty. The line

fails to hold and a pass is blocked, and
Wall kicks 45 yards out of danger to

Miller, who is tackled on his own 35

yard line. Warren gets off a long 45

yard punt, but is roughed, and the

ball is brought back and it is P. M. C.

first down. A lateral pass gains an-

other first down and Miller makes an-
other first down in two plays thru the

Susquehanna line. Miller tries again

and slips in the mud for a loss.

A pass slips off Johnny Wall's hands
from Warren and is incomplete, but

another first down is tallied for the

visitors by a short pass from Warren
to Shaw, and P. M. C. is penalized 5

yards for off side on the next play.

Warren again breaks lose around the

end and rushes the ball to the 10 yard
line, and then is thrown for a 5 yard
loss, and after two unsuccessful passes

the ball goes to Susquehanna.

After small gains thru the line and
a 15 yard penalty Wall boots another

45 yard kick to Warren, the P. M. C.

flash. Warren gains 9 yards around

end and Stern makes the first down
on a rush, and then Warren gets away
again for 15 yards and another first

down and the Crusaders have their

backs to the goal line fighting on the

3 yard line, and it takes Warren two
tries before he hammers his way over

the chalk mark to another score, mak-
ing the score 26 to 20, as the drop

kick for extra point is no good.

Warren kicks off and the ball is put

into play on the 40 yard line. Scott

fumbles, but recovers. Several passes

are incomplete and Wall punts 45 yards

to Warren, who is tackled in his tracks

by Brunozzi. P. M. C. gains 2 yards

thru the line as the quarter ends.

Last Period

The last period was another thriller

for the home fans, as the P. M. C. boys

pulled long passes and line plunges

and end runs, which carried the ball

close to the goal line, only to be lost

on downs, and Susquehanna held the

ball for the time to be called for the

game. Warren is hurt in the last few
minutes of play and is carried off the

field amidst general applause. Bren-
nan took his place and some more pass-

ing carried the ball to Susquehanna's
10 yard line, where the Crusaders held

for four downs and held the pigskin

until the game was called.

Final score—Susquehanna 26, P. M.
C. 20.

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturer! of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

I 65 King Street Northumberland

4>

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLEQE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STOKES
Selinsgrove and o59 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3est

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.
J

IH. L. ROTHFUSS;
—Dealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Ph( lie 101-Y SelilssKTOVe

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.
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DRESSMAKING COLLEGE WORK i

A SPECIALTY

MRS. E. K. RUMBERGER
|

Ili« Broad Street Selinsgrove, Pa.
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FOB COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Sunbury, Pa.Market Street

8 A Y IT W I T II F L W ERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL
.

32 "Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms, |

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

»-*-»»« •

S T U DE N T S !

save TOUR MONEY—BUT ATHLETIC BUPPLIOI AT TOUR store

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

ASK FOR

THABFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant
.«—3>

f,

—
MARINOS CANDY SHOP

The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA.

i
--. . , . ..,

"'IIWHEN IN WIELIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

... •4
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Homecoming Alumni

Michaels Welcomes Yon

1

1

1

1

Clothes
Even in London it is quite impossible
to secure clothes more pointedly suit-

ed to student usage than the current
Charter House garments now shown.

$40 $45 $50
=FALL SPECIALS:

Mallory Hats Hickok Belts

$6 to $7 $1 to $4

Interwoven Hose

50c to $1.50

Manhattan Shirts Florsheim Shoes

$2 to $5 $10 to $13

Cheney Cravats

$1 to $2.50

The MICHAELS Store

Selinsgrove
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MAKE IT FOUR

STRAIGHT The Susquehanna
I Lawrence Fisher

COME BACK FOR THE

INAl'Gl RATION
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STUDENT BRIGADE LICKS FIRE IN GYM—
SUSQUEHANNA SQUELCHES JUNIATA 21-6
Susquehanna Rides

Rough Shod Over

Juniata Gridmen

Brilliant Work of Backfield and Line
Turns Back the Blue and Gold

Once Again

CAPT. JOHNNY WALL SHINES
AS ORANGE AND MAROON WINS

Brunozzi, DeLay and Garman Star on
the Line. Last Game Against

Gallaudet Saturday

By STAN BAUMGARTNER
(Star! Reporter Philadelphia Inquirer)

Inspired to the heights of gridiron

brilliance by the presence of a large

home-coming throng, the valiant cru-

sader eleven of Susquehanna Univer-

sity gained their greatest triumph of

the season by blazing a 21-6 victory

over Juniata College today on Uni-
versity Field.

It. was the sixth successive conquest

for the Orange and Maroon over the

Blue and Gold in a span of six autumns
and it brought to a fitting close a day
of glorification for the Alumni.

Three touchdowns, one in the second

period on a forward pass and two in

the third, one on line plunging, the

other on an intercepted aerial, gave the

victors eighteen points, three perfect

place kicks adding the additional three.

The Juniata six-pointer was the re-

sult of a poor pass from the Susque-
hanna centre, which trickled through
Captain Wall's hands and rolled over

the goal line, where Harley fell on thei

bounding oval for the Indians.

To Johnny Wall, captain of the vie-,

torious. went the lions' share of the!

spoils, for it was he who scored twoj

touchdowns, place kicked for the three

extra points after goals and hurled the;

forward pass which sent another team--

mate scurrying across the final chalk,

mark for the opening score of the
j

game.
Wall's Great Dash

His greatest single-handed achieve-

ment was a fifty-five yard dash for the

final Orange and Maroon score after

intercepting an enemy pass on his own
forty-five yard stripe. Headed by two

splendid interferes, Wall dashed for

the sidelines.

Captain Beery, of Juniata, and Big

Red Douglas blocked his path to the

goal and the leader of the Indians is a

foe to be reckoned with. The first in-

terferer met Beery head-on and they

both fell to the turf stunned. Wall

traveled fifteen yards more before the

flaming red thatch of Douglas loomed

up before him, but again a stalwart

protector cut down the would-be tack-

ier. On and on went the corkscrewing,

side-stepping Susquehanna leader until

he crossed the goal line as the Susque-

Concluded on Page 4

Ladies' Auxiliary

Beautifying Parlors

of Girls' Dormitory

Seibert Hall Parlors Being Remodeled
and Redecorated by Ac-

tive Group

GRAND PNANO TO BE ONE
OF OUTSTANDING GIFTS

Desire to Complete Work of Redecor-
ating for Inauguration Day

November 23rd

Seibert Hall Parlors and Lobby are
passing through the first stages of be-
ing remodeled, redecorated and refur-

nished by the Ladies' Auxiliary of Sus-
quehanna University.

The walls are being replastered and
decorated. Attractive side wall illumi-

nation will replace the older form of
ceiling lighting. New furniture, rugs,

draperies, paintings and a grand piano
will add much to the attractiveness
of the parlors and in addition will be
a source of pride to the University, and
will be enhancing and comfortable to

the women of Seibert Hall.

This group of women have been ac-
tive in the past in beautifying the liv-

ing conditions and the environment of

Seibert Hall women. Recently the
room for day students was beautifully

furnished by this group.

The appreciation of Seibert Hall wo-
men and of the University as a whole
is merited by this active group of wo-
men who are ever thoughtful of others.

S—
S. U. STUDENT BODY

STRONG FOR HOOVER

THE SUSQUEHANNA
IS HONORED

TO BE CHOSEN

THE MEDIUM

TO INVITE YOU

AND
EVERY OTHER

FORMER STUDENT
TO ATTEND

THE CEREMONIES

INCIDENT TO

THE INAUGURATION

OF

DR. GEORGE MORRIS SMITH

AS PRESIDENT

OF

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

AT

SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER THE 23d

THRUOUT THE DAY

Inauguration to be Fire Threatens in

Attended by Many Alumni Gymnasium

Educators and Grads

Dr. G. Morris Smith Will be Honored
by Impressive Ceremony on

Friday, November 23d

on Sunday Evening

Blaze Believed to Have Originated in
Barrel of Kindling in

Boiler Room

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS FROM i SCOTT AND MALASKY DISPLAYSEVERAL STATES TO BE HERE. COURAGE IN FIGHTING FLAMES

Noted Lecturer and

Author Here Nov. 26

Science Club Has

Interesting Meet

Dr. Surface Delivers Lecture on "Why
the Coloration of Autumnal

Foliage

It was the pleasure of the Science

Club to hear Dr. Surface give a very

interesting lecture last Monday night

on the subject "Why the Colorations of

Autumnal Foliage." The lecture was

remarkably interesting and instructive

to those who are interested in the

aesthetic side of nature. He said that

in the temperate and cooler climates

of the world, all people admire, but

few understand one of the greatest

and most conspicuous phenomena of

nature—the autumnal changes of col-

ors of foliage.

These color changes are but the dec-

orations for "The Dance of Death" orj

the falling of the leaves. They are but 1

the results of (1) changing weather!

or unfavorable conditions; (2) the dis-j

appearance of some coloring materials; i

(S) the unmasking or exposing of oth-i

ers, and (4) the making of some new!

materials.

Concluded on Page 4

Hoover, the Republican candidate for

President, overwhelmed his Demo-
cratic opponent. Smith in a straw vote
taken in Seibert Hall Chapel on Tues-
day morning. The vote was 5 to 1

against Smith, Hoover receiving 266

votes against 53 cast for Smith.
The faculty of the University were

unanimously in favor of the Republi-
can standard bearer, casting 19 votes

in his favor.

S— .

SENIOR RECITAL FRIDAY
The advanced students of the Con-

servatory of Music will inaugurate the
student recital season, Friday evening,
November 16th, in Seibert Chapel Hall.

This recital holds the particular in-

terest of the music followers of the
University since it is the last appear-
ance of the Seniors until their formal
recital which comes in the early

spring. A large and appreciative audi-

ence is expected. The recital will begin

promptly at 8:15 p. m.
S

DR. AND MRS. AHL ENTERTAIN
PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB

Dr. and Mrs. Ahl entertained the

members of the Pre-Theological club

in their home Friday evening follow-

ing the pep meeting. After a devotion-

al period followed by a group of games
refreshments were served by Mrs. Ahl
assisted by her daughter.

S

Pi Gamma Mu to Act as Host to Prof.

Thrasher. To Lecture on Gang
Life and Informal Education

Professor Frederic M. Thrasher, of

New York University, a noted lecturer

and author, will be the guest of the
Pi Gamma Mu on Monday evening,
November 26th. He wi,i] deliver a lee-

1

ture on "Gang Life and Informal Edu-

:

cation."

Professor Thrasher spent six years in

;

his study of gang life. This study was!
made in the poverty belt which sur- I

rounds Chicago's loop district. By liv-'

ing with the gangsters, he became in-
j

timately acquainted with their life

"from the inside." Mingling with the;

murderers, the deadshots, and mem
bers of hundreds of other saa<rs, he
learned their mysteries and secret

signs and their attitude toward society

and toward each other.

He found the facts which explain
the sensational surface features of gang
life which are flaunted in the head
lines of our newspapers in investigat-
ing gangs of all ages and types.

Prof. Thrasher looks upon the gang
as a social makeshift which naturally
appears in certain parts of a commun-
ity and inevitably fosters crime. The
result of his extraordinary investiga-
tions are available in book form en-
titled "The Gang."

All students and friends are invited

to hear this noted man in Seibert Hall
Chapel at 8:15 p. m. November 26th.

S 1

Victorious Football

Squad Will be Feted

Hosts of Alumni Too Will Join in Pro-
; Hassinger Hall Occupants to be Com-

"

New^reEST" nnM °" ****** ™ «"

Checking the Blaze

Staid, old Susquehanna University
will inaugurate a comparatively young
man as its president on Friday, Nov-
eber 23rd, when Dr. G. Morris Smith
will be inducted officially into the ex-
ecutive position in the presence of
hundreds of college presidents and
college alumni here to honor him that
day.

Thus to the head of the 70-year-
old Lutheran institution of learning
here will be elevated that prominent
educator and clergyman only thirty-
seven years of age.

Doctor Smith brings to Susquehan-
na the energy of youth, directed by
careful study, developed by varied ex-
perience and dedicated to hallowed
service.

Doctor Smith is convinced that the
greatest need of the world today is the
re-enforcement of the moral and spirit-

ual values of life. He has dedicated his

exceptional talents to forwarding that
glorified cause.

Susquehanna is honored to have been
chosen the base from which he will di-

rect his work in the great endeavor.
Dr. Smith Is a member of a family of

educators.

He was born May 17, 1891. at Stras-
burg, Shenandoah county, Virginia, the
son of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Smith.
His father was a Lutheran pastor in
Virginia many years where his interest

and activity in educational work gained
his appointment as superintendent of
schools in Shenandoah county.

Dr. Smith's older brother, Dr. Charles
J. Smith, is the eminently successful
president of Roanoke College, Virginia.

Doctor Smith was educated in the
public schools of Virginia and was
graduated from Franklin and Marshall
Academy. Lancaster, with the class of
1907.

Real Pep Meeting

Held Friday Eve

Students, Alumni and Friends to Ban-
quet Them in Horton Hall on

Tuesday, Nov. 27th

Enthusiastic Students Display Real

Spirit. Coach Ullery and Capt.

Wall Gave Short Talks

Friday evening in Seibert Chapel
Hall in the only real pep meeting of

the year, the Student body expressed

their enthusiasm of the fine showing

!

made by the "Little Crusaders" in the

P. M. C. game and gave them every

assurance of moral support for the
j

home coming game with Juniata.

The pep meeting without a doubt
was the livliest ever held on the camp-
us, was led by Susquehanna's star an-
nouncer, Henry Hartley, who kept

things whooped up from the start. Af-
ter the cheerleaders and the pianist

had been introduced, the team, led by

Coach Ullery and Captain Wall, was
led to the platform amid the cheers

Concluded on Page 4

Susquehanna will fete the men on
her football squad on November 27th,

when Students, Alumni, and Friends,
will Join in a banquet in Horton Din-
ing Hall.

Dr. Charles W. Kennedy. Faculty
Chairman of the Board of Control of

Athletics of Princeton University, will

attend the banquet as Susquehanna's
guest of honor and speaker on this

special occasion.

Dr. Kennedy's intimate knowledge
of intercollegiate athletics, gleaned
thru years of personal observation and
administration has resulted in his

being recognized as one of the leading

authorities in the educational world
on this phase of College and Student
life.

Other guests will include represen-
tatives from the press, faculty, and
Board of Directors of the University.

A general invitation is extended to

all students to attend the banquet. For
those dining regularly In Horton Din-
ing Hall, no charge will be made. Oth-
er students and friends desiring to at-

tend will be charged $1.00.

His A. B. degree was conferred upon
him four years later by Roanoke Col-
lege, where in his senior year he won
the gold medal in Greek as well as the
Moses Taylor Pine scholarship to

Princeton University, which institution

conferred the degree of A. M. upon him
when his studies were completed there
the following June.

Doctor Smith entered immediately
upon his profession as a teacher by be.
coming an instructor in Blair Academy,
Blairstown. N. J., where he remained
for four years until 1916.

He then entered Mt Airy Theological ArCherV 1 Oil MUUUeilt
Seminary in Philadelphia, from which
institution he was graduated three
years later and was ordained immedi-

Concluded on Page 4

Fire, believed to have originated in
a barrel of kindling in the boiler room
of Alumni Gymnasium, had developed
to serious proportions when discovered
by students about 8:30 o'clock Sunday
night.

A few of the students, coming home
from Sunday services, noticed a blaze
on the first floor of the gym and the
alarm of fire was sounded by Chester
Beam. Immediately the occupants of
Hassinger Hall were aroused and the
local fire department was notified.

The fire hose from the three floors

of Hassinger Dormitory was connected
by the boys and it was a matter of a
few minutes from the time the alarm
was sounded that a stream of water
was on the flames.

Scott and Malasky. both members of
the football squad, seized two fire ex-
tinguishers from the boys' dorm and
rushed to the gym. The rear door of
the building was pushed open and the
flames were so high that the two boys
had to shield their races with the bath-
robes that they wore while they tried

to check the Are.

The students had the Are checked
somewhat when the local fire depart-
ment arrived. The windows of the up-
per part were broken and steady stream
of water smothered the blaze. It was
due to the efforts of the ocjupants of
Hssinger Hall and the timely arrival

of the fire department that checked the
entire building from going up in flames.

The extent of the damage is not es-

timated, as yet, but from present in-

dications the damage was not very
great.

Some of the football equipment and
athletic equipment was burned and the
floor of the gym was damaged, not
only the part which was burned, but
the other parts were damaged by the
water.

The floor of the gym has been re-

ceiving a great deal of treatment, con-
sisting of oiling it at various intervals,

and the water undone all the work
that, had been devoted to this treat-

ment. It is hoped that the damage to

the floor will be remedied in the near
future, as basket ball season is not
far off.

The boys of Hassinger Hall must be
commended on their heroic efforts to

check the fire.

S

Gallaudet Plays

Here on Saturday

Susquehannas Determined to Make it

Four Straight Victories in

Last Home Game

Susquehanna wins again.

That's the standing head for varsity

sports this season.

And the squad is determined to keep
it standing.

After downing Upsala over three

weeks ago, the Orange and Maroon
ni;ide it a pair by defeating P. M. C.

here a fortnight back.

Then they bettered their hand to

three of a kind by downing Juniata
here last Saturday.

And now Gallaudet is to be the vic-

tim for that grand and glorious leel-

ing of four of a kind.

The drawing takes place here Satur-

day afternoon of this week.

Held On Alumni Day

Dehor! Places Kir* with Bradley and
Stauffer Second and Third. Miss

Reeder to be Commended

Susquehanna's first archery tourna-
ment excited much interest on the part
of the Alumni and friends, who were
guests on the campus this week-end,
as well as a good amount of curiosity

on the part of the student body.

There were seven entrants for the
tournament—Dehoff, Bradley, Stauffer,

Fisher. Dewire, Bonney and Maurey.
Twelve arrows were shot from each of
the three distance lines, which were
fifty, forty and thirty yards

Dehoff, winner of the tournament,
•cored a total of 96 points with her
highest score made from the fifty yard
line. Bradley was a close second, and
Stauffer placed third

Although the tournament was the
first of its kind held at S. U„ it was
well managed Much credit is due MLss
Reeder, director of phytic*] education
for women, for introducing this sport

lur campus
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WHY DO PEOPLE LAUGH?

We may never have thought of this

question before; In fact, it may seem
rather a quo":' question to ask. Laugh-
ing is so natural that wc hardly think:

about it. We oJ course, laugh when
we are pleased, but then we also laugh

when we are tickled. We may laugh

at another to show our contempt for

him; we may laugh when our heart is

full of hateful thoughts. It is natural

for some people to laugh more than

!

others.

When we really think about all this,
|

we wonder why we laugh at all.

There is a very intimate relation be.

tween the body and the state of mind.

The general appearanc and action of a

person often indicates his mental
rnake-up.

All emotions, fear, joy, love, and
hate, show themselves in bodily ap-
pearance. When one is afraid the face

usually shows fear, and the body may
show it to such an extent as to shrink

back. All other emotions may be ex-

plained in the same manner.

But the glory and honor of man is

the possession of reasoning power. In
one way emotions and reasoning are

opposed to each other. It might be

better to put it like this: Emotions,

like fire, are good servants, but they

are bad masters, and if we desire to be

strong, intellectual men and women.
we must keep our emotions under con-

'

trol, not repressing them altogether,

however. We know that man is the

only reasoning animal; also thai he

is the only one that laughs.

Sometimes the question arises wheth-

er other animals laugh. If you have
cat or a dog you know that they have

a certain way of showing when they

are pleased, Whatever this Is, it is

some kind of an emotion, but I don't

think it could really be called laughing.

Laughter varies from G slijht smile.

through silent laughter, to a boisti

guffaw Muscles oi the face, indeed all

over the body, are suddenly active. We
may have heard the expression that

"people laugh with their eyes." To my
estimation this la very true. A pi

does not need to move his facial

muscles, but h
I

twinkle and
sparkle as they look into ours, wi

sure he is smiling.

All the erai I

•ion and
so f c

i

a well

;

laugl al of the

u the bi i 'dm.;

the -

and brain to

that lai;

oi holding

ener emoti

; work.

A ;

do .i

one suddenly makes him laugh, the

Ipated and he la not

to do the tin' have da

Anothei question arises. "Is it good
for us to laugh?" There Is an old

ing. > Of i

you km people I

for this pui

,

al the

us? it is trui , hi • derive

a benefit from laughu
•

thi breathing.

extra d

hea:

the • ,.iy to

all p
With pour
into

digestion than when inhappy
or worri

Sin il to laugh, let us

hap]

Ha! and make the world

Ins It.

Library Guide to

Timely Reading

Magazines are among the best

sources of information on the topics of

the day.

Books are soon out-of-date on many
topics and often they are published too

long after the topic has been forgot-

ten; newspapers are too hastily put to-

gether to supply accurate information

on many subjects.

How, then, are we to find a particu-

lar piece of information for which we
are looking?

Through the "Readers' Guide of Per-

iodical Literature." This is an index of

articles from over two hundred maga-
zines published, listing articles by au-
thor, title and subject. This index is

issued every month in small pamph-
lets; at the end of the year these are

cumulated into one alphabet and bound
in one volume.

The "Readers' Guide" is in the lib-

rary so that everyone may have access

to it.

S

MIND CARVINGS
Silence

The clamor of a

Swinging flower-bell;

The rustle of an
Air-trapped thistle thread.

Death
The wing of a crow
That feebly flutters;

The hoarse sigh of a candle

That gutters.

Love
The moonlight that flees

Back to embrace
The passionate rose-bud,

•\ncl stays . . . centuries.

Man
A mud print In the clay.

That time and sun harden
And the wind beats into dust.

Woman
The shadow of a passion flower

That falls on the footprint,

And lessens the time
Of its disintegration.

Time
The march of a million VI

Thru the mind of the ignorant;

The beginning of All to the wise;

Play-hour in the nursery of the gods.

—R. J. Crouse '28

g— . ... -

CO-ED UtCHERY TOURNAMENT
RULES— Each contesl lit shall

up for tournament not later than

ember 8th.

Tournament will begin at 10:00

o'clock Saturday morning November
loth.

• vail shoot the Col-

umbia Round, which will consi

21 arrows at 50 yards,

.
I
40 yards,

34 arrows at 30 yards.

tant will shoo) six ar-

row., consecutively— this is called an
"end."

Two people will shoot at one time.

The first shots will be made from the

50 yard mark.
The tournami nt u to be conducted

by the class of Seniors taking the

course in "The Organization of

We hope manj) of you will tntei

this tournament. We have several

people on the campus who are good
.in tho you don't expect to

thi match, participate m it for

you should make some kind of score

out of 7l' arrows,

Del roil, Mich.- All this religious and
it uproar Is like the old Eu-

.
>

. • play-

duovalve soprano .sang.

Sin ; hi: hands and
iid, "Ach, Gott! I blay on de vite

and 1 blay on de black keys, bud
you sing in de cracks."

Now, aint it awful! What? The par-

lors. Well, it is only for a little while

and then! Have you seen the parlors

of Seibert Hall recently? They don't

look natural. But just you wait, they
will look more unnatural when they are

all repapered. painted, new lights. And
it has been whispered there is to be a
new piano also. The girls want to

thank the donors of this marvelous
gift most heartily.

The social room and girls gym was
the scene of much activity on Friday
afternoon and evening. Everywhere
one looked there was a piece of mus-
lin stretched and several girls diligent-

ly working over it. They were making
banners for Alumni Day. Mary Gren-
iger seemed to have the worst trouble

to get the letters on her banner and
the paint can open so that she might
finish hers. But she soon conquered
the situation.

Saturday morning savory odors were
eel coming from the social room

and we soon learned that the alumnae
of K. D. P. wore guests of honor at

.fast prepared by the active girls

of their sorority.

The dean's office has been enlarged.

The partition between her office and
that which hid been Mr. Oberdorf's

was removed.

Many strange faces were seen in the

dorm over the week-end.

The Frosh party certainly did

brighten up a spot for the residents of

Seibert Hall. Most of the girls have all

the good dancers marked, and on this

list the entire class seems to be includ-

ed.

Mrs. Kretschman entertained Wini-
fred Myers, Margaret Young, Margaret
Hoofmeister and Gladys Staub recent-

ly at dinner.

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

<

ONE 58*Zj

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

(

\ Bogar Brothers !

Lumber Co.
LUMBER, MILLWORK and

\

BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

j
Fryling" Stationery Co.

|

(Successors to AV. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

j // You Enjoy a Goad Lunch
Come to

{The Selin Cafe!
|

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
t Selinsgrove

*****

WAITERETTES

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

**********
Chester Beam has expressed his be-

wilderment as to what becomes of a

person's lap when he stands up.

Has any-one seen Clark set up a

breakfast table yet?

"Sass" and "Chess" lay claim to the

500 championship. Haven't been scor-

ed on, nor thrown for a loss as yet.

At an informal meeting of the H. V.

S., it was decided that "Ery" Lohr be
j

placed on probation, and Chester

Beam dropped from the list of pledges.

"Ches," the exponent of idealistic

democracy, says that one man is as

good as another, and a darn sight

better.

"Sass" waits on tables—eventually.

"Stew" Schrack usually has a swell

time at breakfast. He is very fond of

puffed wheat.

One of our graduate waiters was
back for the week-end to see the wait-

ing (one>.

Hall, a substitute waiter, is a mail

kind?

"Sanky" Crouse, another graduate

waiter, strengthened the morale of the

waiting force by his sonombulistic

service on Sunday.

S
WE'VE HEARD THAT—

.... F. & M. introduced a new
wrinkle, when Coach Poss Miller

scrimmaged his boys before the P. M.
C. tilt—and they won.

Herb McCracken, Lafayette

coach, is slated to replace Bezdek as

head coach at Penn State.

Harvard has been hard hit by
injuries, and a special "softy squad"

composed of crippled varsity men, has
been organized,

.... Notre Dame has been taking it

on the nose pretty regularly this sea-

son. It is summed up in the "Football

Coaches Blue*;". . . ."Yes We Have No
Material!"

W. & J., minus the great Bill

Amos, has been a huge flop this sea-

son showing a complete reversal to

last year's form.

Notice to Alumni

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS I

THE BON TON |

Sunbury |

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

345-347 Market St.

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

»

•-

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

SHEFFEM'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

!

><$•

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

JAS. H. STYERS
•

PICTURE FRAMING {

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE}
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS }

Selinsgrove |

KLINE'S

Permanent Waring
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

IMiono 45-Y Selinigrove

You have been sent several compli-

mentary copies of The Susquehanna,
and we trust that you enjoyed them.

We are Interested m publishing a more
representative paper both in size and
subject matti* for our friends and
alumni.

To do this wc need your support.

Help us bj subscribing. Clip the cou-

pon below and mail it with your check

THE 8U8QUEHANNA,
Q '' IROVE, PA.

it sir: Enclosed pita m Bad $1.50

for v.
1

i me The Susque-
:

i tie year,

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Studi nts' Accounts

RESOURCES \S EXCESS OF 11,500,000.00

»»»»»
SPEIGELMIRF/S

Furniture, Carpeti, Floor ("orcrinys

SELINSGROVE

——<«>

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA,

Name

i

State

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University Is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Lltt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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ALUMNI DAY FETES

O. D. S.

Here's who visited us this week-end
Betty Hauser, Yvonne Weber, Peggy I

°"e lree <?) college days

Stauffer, Jeanne McHugh, Gertrude
1 We exter>d to Dr. and Mrs. Wood

activities until Saturday
|

Walker, Helen Goyne, Jimmy and 3nd Prof
-
and Mrs

- Brungarl our sin

-

I Eleanor Coons. cere 'hanks for their help in making
the evening very enjoyable.

Alumni and house guests included
V/il!is Weiss Pratt, Patsy Ginunie, Har-
ry Haney. Charles Shaffer. Lester Shaf-

As national events are written in

history, so are schocl events. It is cer-

tain that Alumni Day of '28 for S. U.
is one that will be recorded in her an-
nals of time. Plans and preparations,

being worked on for weeks, materializ-

ed, and the campus bubbled over with
real school spirit.

Pep Meeting, such as we have never
had, was cleverly conducted on Friday
evening. The Seibert Chapel was fill-

el with students and friends, who
joined in S. U. fashion with the cheer
leaders. Our president on his snappy-

subject, "What's the Matter?" found
that everything was tip-top and that

all were ready for a big day. As the
team came to the platform, cheers and
applause made the Hall ring. "Spiegy"

and "Herman," alumni and former
football men, related former experi-

ences. Coach Ullery and Captain Wall
assured us that the team was going to

do better than their best. We know
that they did. The huge bonfire, which
the Freshmen so eagerly prepared for,

closed the

morning.

Banners of many descriptions float-

ed o'er the campus in the early morn-
ing breeze. Buildings were decked with
greetings to Alumni, friends, and Jun-
iata; also, banners encouraging our

team on to victory. The Freshmen-
Sophomore game gave the Frosh a

victory. An Archery Contest, one of

the new events of the Campus, result-

ed in a Senior Victory, Helen Dehoff
scoring the highest.

The big afternoon arrived. The
Band appeared in true College regalia,

with "Elrose," an Alumnus, now a

professor in the Conservatory, in the

lead. The parade, in class formation,

left the Campus, with the College

Band in the lead. After parading Col-

lege Avenue, down Main Street, giving

the townsmen evidence of a rousing

College Spirit, it came back to Aiken's

Athletic Field. The Band took their

place in front of the grand stand,

while others filled the stand to it's

capacity. The side lines were already

filling up and until the game was over

the lines were solid.

The game was one of the biggest

and best we ever had. Alumni were as

interested as the student body. Cheer-

ing was complimented as being the best

ever. The leaders were always together

and right on the job. "Bob' and "Cliff"

with their assistants kept things mov-
ing. Graham and Norton turned some
hand springs as they led cheers. Dur-

ig halves, the band gave several num-
bers as it paraded the field. After

greeting alumni and friends by several

numbers, it led with the Alma Mater.

All joined in and made it ring. Greet-

ings were given Juniata in like man-

"whoopie." Saturday night the boys
were right in the money. The gang
grasped the cue and whooped it up for

dear life.

No Alumni Day, in the writer's mem-
ory, beheld as many Alumni here to see

Read the Susquehanna News. Few words sufficeth to a wise man.

which in itself is enough to make any
Susquehannaen feel glad. The boys

«lr
PZd UP

H

aftflhe f°otbalI
,

Rame a'bkll ga^e~The ciae's* of ^w^wSwith the aid of the Pennsylvania the excepllon of two , all nere DoRamblers succeeded in topping off the tiunk thal tn wiU (he
events of the day with a dance in the memory of a £ which JM R
club rooms of their Fraternity home s,cccss? Well T should smilc ,

which was attractively decorated for „ „.
the occasion. In fact many felt a tinge

Be£ldes the Alumm
- «*»"* guests

of regret when the last strains of the
1

Were here and they with some of the

STANIEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

orchestra melted into silence, after
active men's "one and only" had the

i

three hours of dancing that seemed to
Priv

f

lleee of being the largest group,

pass all too quickly.

Guests included Lou Rode. Ray
Sheeler, Harold Smaltz, Louis Drumm.

Sigma Sigma Delta
Alumni guests were:

Flora Hull, Jennie Kauffman. Ruth
Lang, Dorothy Estep. Anita Miller,

Reta Martz.

so far, to partake of victuals in the
Home's dining room.

The Alumni report progress and a
bit of success. The fields ranged from
football teams to technical studies, and
they sure tried hard enough to put
over their particular line. Their en- 1

thusiasm was not entirely spent when
they left. In fact they hated to leave.

1

They were thinking of the moments
they would, when back on the job, sigh
and wish for the Good Old Days of

i

EVERYTHINCx
the Student Uses

WENTZEL BROS.
Successors I '.

j

: SELINSUROVE UEPT. STORK I j

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ITHB SELINSUR0VS DEFT. STORE
j j ARTHUR C. BROWN

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

I'M. .'bur:.', P( una.

Epsilon Sigma
The boys had wound up their spirits

during the football tilt, only to release
,

it again in whoops and cheers at the' £ *** M" rt
L
n

-

H"ry °'ims
'
Ted

fraternity dance in the evening, which £3"^ °1 f™""?
1 2™ mn'*

was a success in every respect. I ?T
arnck

' *?bcrt
,

Bair
?'

,

MlI° Lacrone
-

! Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GT,ASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty

j
3,I Mark, t St. Sunbury, Pa, |

every respect

The music was furnished by the Mc-
Gurk's Alphians from Shamokin. Pep
was shown and liberally displayed on
the part of the dancers and orchestra,

from the time the first note was struck

until the inevitable hour of 11:45.

when the players hit the "finis" cue
—Home Sweet Home.
Alumni visitors : Harold Swank

and brothers, William Bonney, Seth
Gustin and boy friend from Juniata,

Mr. Cousins, Theodore Cameron and

Henry Bobkowski, William Landis,
Donald Young, Harry Rice, "Buck"
Weaver, Andy Jones, Raymond Zim-
merman. Ralph Christopher, Mr. Pan-
dolfo, Pittsburgh; Edward Boyle, Nan-
ticoke; Earl Dodd, Yeagertown; James
Heller, Yeagertown: Carlton Eggerts,!
Pittsburgh; George Christopher, Pitts-

burgh; Donald Erickson, Kane; Mr.
Wagner, Cairnbrook.

S

KISSINGER
The Jewi ler

Selinsgrotb, Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

N( w and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
General Accidents

Insui .
- |

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge

j
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

I Bel] Phon« Office ami Residence
I

His Subject
Young Smith had a reputation to

Cowboy, Russell Moyer, Benjamin Moy- maintain; he was regarded by his fel-
er, Richard Shaffer, Raymond Kline-

\ low-students as a "wit." So one morn-
dinst, Joe Fopeano, Luther Rhodes,

j

ing, when an unpopular master set the
Stoner Dodd, Andrew Beahm, Samuel class to write an essay on "Manners,"

Monogram Stationery
THE SELINSGMOVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

Frost, Clarence Eichman.

ner. The band was complimented and

Bond and Key Club
As a fitting climax to a perfect day

Bond & Key held their annual Home
Coming Dance at the house on Satur-

day night. Alumni, friends and mem-
bers joined in revelry and merrymak-
ing to the hot tunes of the Paramount
Club Orchestra. Was it a big time?

"And How."
Bond & Key extends its hearty con-

gratulations to the Coach and the

Team for its fine victory over Juniata.

We also wish to congratulate the

j

band on their appearance and music

j

on Saturday at the game. It is some-

;
thing we have needed a long time at

|

S. U. and everybody is proud of you.

Everybody around the house is won-

he sprang to his feet.

"May we write on bad manners?"
he asked, amid titters.

"Certainly," replied the master
blandly. "Just write about what you
know best."

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
BUNBDRY MILE PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.

1 dering what has become of Means, Yoas
very much appreciated by Alumni as

a gpangler since the dance. Guess
well as the student body Just before

j^ havp (o^ „Doc „ Mow]es out t(j

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organised is?o

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
^HaiTis L-nk.-r, President A, K. ODanlel, Secretary

to

look for them.
"Shoestring" Carichner has found his

stomach again, which had him worried

for a while, by its constantly chang-

ing places.

Question: Was it by accident or luck

the teams came to the field for the

final struggle, students formed in two

lines on the field. Juniata first pass-

ed thru to their positions and then our

team. After giving several rousing

cheers, everyone dashed back to their

places and watched the team do *A- Ia^fu^f "ut*D*~iouad Mmaelf OH
the reception committee?

Who said Aumiller couldn't dance the

Polka.

Imagine this: Mother Groce and
Kiracofe in the showers at the same
time.

Things we would like to see: Luke-

hart study; Smith silent; Joe Means
in love; Herman's pet rabbit, Graham
sleep at the house; Roberts on time,

and Kiracofe's hair straight.

.lev Means takes a night course in

elocution and talks in his sleep. The
fellows father the dirt.

The night cry of B. & K.: "Where's

my pillow?"

EXTRA GRUDGE FIGHT EXTRA
K. O. MEANS vs. KID LUKEHART

ONE ROUND TO A FINISH
P. S. QrudfC fight on Who's a Guinea.

Bond A Key wishes to extend its

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

tory.

Fraternity Dances and the Fresh-

man Dance in the evening gave the

day its finale.

As the crowd in various places was

viewed, many familiar faces were seen

and greetings were constantly ex-

changed. The Alumni came out in

large numbers. The class of '28 show-

ed their loyalty in the best manner.

coming from far and near they shared

the victory. Those of '27 were not far

behind. Classes of former years also

had fine representations.

This day is one of opportunity for

all Alumni. We might say that the col-

lege is m full bloom for the occasion.

It is eager and anxious to give its

boosters the best. Old acquaintances

are renewed and old experiences re-

S. L. MCE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

|
Farmers National Bank

of Selinsgrove
WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

t

L Y T T. E ' S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refuraiaaed Throufhcut, Modern and App< Litnj In Evei I
-

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All K
UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINS

F . K . SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
i" t> nt and i lourti • nta Brat of M< I nent

Bel) Phona 121 No. i North Mai

Market St., Sunbury, Pa. —«—- .

lated. It is a day of days for all Only
thanks U) l]w^ fMulty members who

by cooperation. Alumni, can it be put

over big. This was one of the biggest
were our Patrons and Patronesses at

our dance on Saturday nite. Dr. and
and best because you helped to make

| Mrg Kpm< Df Follmer Prof Keener
it one of that kind. We congratulate

j pmi ^ M).

s parkf; ^ .md Mrs
..„.. *«« *-Wnf "/"Mrl TMmo" Snirit. iyou for that 'Old Time

-S-

Spirit,

HOUSE GUESTS
Sheldon and Mrs. Rodger.--.

These are our Alumni members who
were back over the week-end;

"Zit" Streamer, Carl Smith, "Sam"
Foust, Oliver Swisher. Ray Long. Rollen

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothe*

Stetson Hats
Bunbury, i';i.

ra & DericlK *S

I KODAKS
\frt to the fcfo <•

TOILET GOODS - SODASrri

Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin Selin:

Swartzwelder, Harold Stahm, "Alt",

k. n. v.

Our gin ' were:

Jane Botsford, Marian Eyler, Naomi
j

Carpenter, William Decker, Marvin'

Fogle, Christie Zimmerman, Gladys; Groce. "Pe'e" Bolig, Archie Swanuer,

Bantly, Eleanor Birk, Alma McC'ul- Prof. Bpeiglemyer, John Speiglemyer,

lough, Fl I
io. "--I ter, Hannah Pit- William VanHorn, Nicely Ilanner, Wil-

ner, Helen JTtngtt, Anna Geating, Ham Brubakcr. Clarence Derr, Lloyd

Evelyn Allison, Sa» Bmngart, Kath- 1 one-, "Whisk" Lyons, "Bob" Hartman. .'.

ryn Colli: Earl Thomas, Thurston Decker, Har-'

land Lynn Ramer, Leon Bickel

Phi l,:imbda Theta John Auteii. I,ee Vol Lee. rinule; Ham-

m ask 'he boys of Phi Lambda lin, -Red' Diemer, Edward Phi

Theta and others who attended the

dance they will tell you that November

10 proved to be an enjoyable day. And
why not with a twenty-one to six vic-

tory over our "Old Rival" Juniata.

Phi Mu Delta

When Joe Nesbit's Boys are food,

take it from us, there's no band that

can better inspire a crowd to make

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

Ls.-ll Phona 100 Baat Mill St.

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE i

t

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and {

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING }

Market Btreel Eellnagrove »

bllahad 186T I
j III a W;,;:on

Allen K Walton. Praa. ;>rul Tr, \n, <
; \\

W a. Unitw

Humnielstowii Brown-Stooo Cc npa

Rutnmelstown, ra.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS (

BUILDING STONE SAND LIME BRICK
Cut Stone Work of AH Kinds
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INAUGURATION TO BE
ATTENDED BY MANY

Not far behind their gallant leader

were Schrock, MacDonald and Worm-
ley, the remaining trio in the backfield.

Continued from Page 1

ately as a minister.

Dr. Smith's first charge was the Eng-
lish Lutheran Church at Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., where he met and married Mrs
Smith.

They removed in 1920 to Buffalo,

N. Y , where Dr. Smith served as pastor

of Die Church of the Redeemer the

eight intervening years until he enter-

ed upon his duties as Susquehanna's

president.

While in Buffalo, Dr. Smith took an

active part in general church work and
civic affairs, and was elected president

of the Minister's Association of Buffalo.

Outdoor life is his hobby.

He likes fishing and hunting for

small game, plays a good game of base-

ball and "shoots" a fast game of golf.

the Crusaders' ends for many long
runs.

Today was the first appearance of
Scott also comes in for his share of

, the newly-formed Susquehanna band
the laurels with several neat runs.

j
of thirty-five pieces and they made

And let us not forget that forward Quite an impressive showing as well as

wall which wavered and bent under the entertaining the spectators with their

powerful thrusts of the enemy, but lively airs throughout the game,

never once broke. Up and down the As both teams trotted out from the

field roved that mighty Juniata ma- gymnasium for the second half Sus-

chine in the first half to rip off fifty-
; Quehanna students formed a lane

four yards from scrimmage and amass throuSh which the members of both

thirtv-four on aerials, yet once they
tcams had t0 Pass before reaching the

reached the 20-vard line the Orange Sndiron -
and as each man of both

elevens jogged by, he was given a

WHITMER -STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

{ Manufacturer! of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
i

Lath, Prop Timber and Ties
• 65 King Street Northumberland

i

and Maroon leader shouted "they shall

not pass," and they did not.

But once in the entire first half did

Susquehanna launch an offensive and
then the Selinsgrove eleven had the

punch to take the ball over for what
proved to be the winning touchdown.
Garman, the Lutherans' centre, sent

them on the way to a score when he
on their

Sports appeal to him because they,

foster the spirit of co-operation, which
j

intercepted a Juniata pass

he considers so essential in every phase 35jyard lme -

of life.

But the great out-of-doors makes a

deeper appeal to him, and that is the

captivating charm of nature.

In the short time Dr. Smith has

been in charge at Susquehanna he has

shown himself the capable leader of

the legions aligned behind him to car-

ry Susquehanna on to her greater

destiny.

S

SCIENCE CLUB HAS
INTERESTING WEEK *cal for the extra point

Line smashes by Schrock, Wormley
and MacDonald netted a first down on
the 2-yard stripe and then Wall hurled

a splendid pass to DeLay, the end, who
galloped over the line for the vital six

points. Wall Ithen added an extra

marker with a perfect placement boot.

The extra point proved to be the
clinching marker, although the visitors

tossed a scare into the Crusaders when
they racked up a touchdown in the

third period, only to fail to kick the

Shortly after their touchdown, Jun-

;
iata made another march toward the

rousing cheer.

At Susquehanna the boys play foot-

ball for the love of their Alma Mater,
not for a yearly scholarship, and the
fine spirit of sportsmanship shown by
both elevens was an inspiration for the
advocate of Simon pure grid teams.
The lineup:

Juniata Susquehanna
Mark left end Means
Pentz left tackle Brunozzi
Douglas left guard Auchmuty
Jamieson centre Garman
R. Miller . . . right guard . . Carmichael
Burkert — right tackle Zak
Harley right end DeLay
Andrews . . . quarterback Wall
Beery left halfback . . . Wormley
Gutshall . . . right halfback . . . Schrock
Laporte fullback . . . MacDonald

Officials: Referee—Regon, Villanovo.

Umpire—Killinger, U. of P. head
linesman—Schenkweiler, Muhlenberg.

S
INTERESTING VESPERS

Henry Hartley led vesper services

KIKSCHBAUM KOT.LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN' SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FEORSHEIM SHOES

Continued from Page 1

This lecture was well illustrated with Susquehanna goal, only to fail when a on Sunday evening and presented an
Armistice Day program.
Miss Virginia Moody rendered a

beautiful organ solo in a very pleas-

manv specimens. Many different spe-| forward pass grounded over the goal,

cies of trees showing all the different From then on the battle was all of

tvpes of leaves and the intermediate an Orange and Maroon hue.

steps in the changes of coloration. For! Shortly after the final quarter got 1 inS manner. Several hymns were sung

example (1) he showed a specimen of under way Schrock intercepted an In-! bv the members which were followed

the Norway Maple that was in the dian pass and broke through the en- by a shorfc Prayer given by the leader.

process of change in color—the base emy lines for 25 yards before he was, Mr
- Hartley then delivered a splen-

and center of the leaf was green and thrown on the Juniata 18-yard mark. '

did address for the occasion. His ad-

the outer edge was yellow, showing the Wall, Scott and MacDonald knifed the dress was on "The Relationship of

disappearance of the chlorophyll and opposing line for a first down on the |

American Flag to Armistice Day." The

the unmasking of the zanthophyll. (2) ! eight-yard stripe, a forward pass. Wall
j

services were closed by singing our

the Sweet Gum was then used to dem- to Schrock. dropped the pigskin three; National anthem.

onstrate the formation of the erythro- yards from the Juniata goal and Cap-! s

phyll and the disappearance of the
\
tain Wall smashed through the centre rhe Reason

ASK FOR

THARFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant
*«*—

>

MAKINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

4 t^mmmm^^^^^^*

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

*•

chlorophyll. <3> the Elm showed very; of the line for a touchdown. Once Farmer: "Some of the milk was

distinctly the removal of the green col.

erring, unmasking the zanthophyll

which remains for some time, then that Wall Off Ae;
disappears, leavmu the leaf white, ab- It vvas but a minute after this that
sence of pigments, and finally the last Wall brought the fans jumping to their
step of coloration, brown.

;
feet witn his sensational run for the

S

more his talented toe added the extra "SKLJS ££ ™™ing
"

f «,
decimal

Farmers Wife: One of the cows
must be discontented."

final touchdown. Even Prexy Morris
Smith, staid and stolid educator of

Susquehanna, tossed his hat in the air

and joined in the general celebration.

Juniata was not without its stalwarts.

Unhelmeted Jack Beery, captain of

laying this year, was the Blue and Gold, was a heroic figure

age to take his place aa he ripped through the forward wall
o! the Selinsgrove collegians for sub-!

REAL PET MEETING HELD
FRIDAY EVENING

Continued from Page 1

and stamping ol feet. Christy, one of

the stars oi last year, who thru mis-

fortune : :

d to thi

with am mates.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

S.iinser"Vi', I'.'imu

ralki were given by Coach Ullery siantial gains and backed up the line
j

I

and Captain Wall, who expressed the with clean-cut knifing tackles. An- 1

j

appreciation of the team for the spirit

shown, and asked for the same en-

thusiasm In helping to make the Juni-

li ci Danny Means,
Briu. •

i Robert Wolfe who were
: last home coming game

for Susquehanna when called upon for

:• remarkt told t he indent body
just how they were going to play their

: ( game.
Pre; Smith who has proven him-

self b real advocati oi porti expi

ed In word> the emotions which the;

student body was expressig m actions,,

tag was next addressed by

Mr. Hernial, and Mr Spiegelmire, two

gridii tars oi past years, who told

• -.;
. at Susquehanna m days

gone by; they also eommeded thej

school on the wonderful spirit and
stated that it was the best the school

. I < j H t'll

Following an annual custom, after

irnmenl ol the meeting in Seibert

Hall oi gathered at the lower

end of the athletic held to witness the

bonfire built by the Freshmen boys

SUSQUEHANNA RIDES
OVEB JUNIATA il-6

Continued from Pane l

hanna stands went into | pandemon-
ium ol cheers

It . anie youngster, a gal-

toping blonde ghost from Indiana, who
kept up the morale ot his men in that

ome first hall, when the plunging

DunkartU ripped the Susquehanna line

red- and three tunes earned the

oval to the shadows of the Crusader

goal, only to be halted and tent back

in nomenti Wail stalked

amo hi n patt tag one on the

hack, sinktaf I into another's ribs
J

drews was a line plunger of merit,

while Holsinger and Gutshall turned

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St.

•>

Sunbury, Pa.
{

IH. L. ROTHFUSS!
—Dealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Beliniffrovt

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.
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DRESSMAKING "EKSJ5?
MRS. E. K. RUMBEUGER

108 Broad Street Selinsgrove, Pa. !
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FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

t

t

t

»

i

t

t

8 A Y IT W I T II F L W ERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS.
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our OrMa Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

and I i hing B third us he deem-
ed i.i re their fighting

them back

gloriously, fU touchdown
and then to hold the citadel against

ol the Indians
Juniata Fails

In :i(i halt it was a differ-

infidenl Crusader OUt-
ttieir rivals

before

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

r STUDENTS!
v ATili.KTie gUPPLIKfl at rot R STORK

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

E vi il It

Homecoming Alumni

Michaels Welcomes You

i

Clothes
Even in London it is quite impossible
to secure clothes more pointedly suit-

ed to student usage than the current
Charter House garments now shown.

$40 $45
.FALL SPECIAL*

Mallory Hats Hickok Belts

$6 to $7 $1 to $4

Interwoven Hose

50c to $1.50

Manhattan Shirts Florsheim Shoes

$2 to $5 $10 to $13

Cheney Cravats

$1 to $2.50

The MICHAELS Store

Selinsgrove
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INAUGURATION OF G. MORRIS SMITH NOV. 2 3

SUSQUEHANNA ENDSSUCCESSFUL SEASON
Nellie Tayloe Ross

To Lecture Here On

Wednesday Evening

Pioneer Woman Governor Will Lecture
on Subject "The Governor Speaks

on Politics and Politicians"

WAS ELECTED GOVERNOR
OF WYOMING IN 1925

Will Discuss Some Questions of Gen-
eral Interest Concerning Women

and Their Place in Politics

Hon. Nellie Tayloe Ross, of Wyom-
ing, will lecture Wednesday evening
Nov. 21, in Seibert Chapel Hall on her

vital lecture, "The Governor Speaks on
Politics and Politicians." This second
number of the Star Course will un-
doubtedly attract a large audience ow-
ing to the renown and unique distinct-

ion which Nellie Tayloe Ross has
achieved as the pioneer woman gov-
ernor in the United States, being inau-
gurated governor of Wyoming in 1925.

Governor Ross so directed the af-

fairs of the state of Wyoming that she
achieved nation-wide recognition, and i

»-»••.•—»».•.».

{Business Manager's
Note to Helpers

i The Business Manager wishes to

}
take the opportunity to express his

appreciation by thanking those}
{ Freshmen and others who so faith- S

» fully co-operated in the work of

}

I of the Susquehanna to our alumni,
j

I sending the several special copies
]

|
It is the desire of the Staff to put I

out a paper that will be a credit to
j

our alma mater and this can only*
be accomplished by a continuance!
of the co-operation manifested. •

| !

Sophs Are Champs as

Hockey Season Ends

Sophomore Class Team Comes Thru
With No Defeat. Juniors Place

Second and Seniors Third

4

Distinguished Men

Are Coming Here on

Friday for Program

Inauguration of President Smith to be
Marked by Impressive Cere-

monies Thruout Dav

|
Student Council Place!

Flag's on Grandstand!

TO BE INDUCTED INTO OFFICE
BY DR. YOUNG OF THE BOARD

Alumni Collation That Afternoon Ad-
dressed by Educators. Recep-

tion in Evening

The Junior-Sophomore hockey game
which was played Thursday afternoon,

November 15, was one of the most ex-
citing games of the season. Enthusi-
asm and good sportsmanship were

not a single wfor omission of hers
shown by both teams

-
However, the

was cited to impugn the fitness of •

Sophomores came out on top, the

women for public office. As her two-
year term of office drew to a close, she

issued a challenge to her opponents
"to point out a single act of mine
wherein I have failed because I am a

woman, and wherein a man would
have succeeded because he is a man."
That challenge was never met.

Governor Ross was elected to suc-

ceed her husband, Hon. William Brad-
ford Ross, who had been chosen Gov-

score being 2-1 in their favor.

Shue made the goals on the Sopho-
mores' side and Moritz, the one for the
Juniors.

The game was the third that the
Sophomores won, thus giving them the
championship for the year 1928.

The Juniors won the championship
last year.

Much of the excellent playing dis-

played by both teams, was due to the

ernor in 1922, when a division in the !

abl
<;
caching of Miss Reeder. She is

Republican party brought about the
|

to
.

be hl^ congratulated for this ex-

election of a Democrat in a state nor-

mally overwhelmingly Republican. He
was the only candidate on the Demo-
cratic state ticket that year. Following

his death, which occurred in October,

1924, Mrs. Ross was elected to succeed

him.

(Concluded on Page 4>

S-

University Band

Adds Real Spirit

cellent work.

Prof. Elrose Allison to be Commended
on Organization of New Band

New Uniforms Donated

Junior - Frosh Hockey
Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 the

Freshmen staged a brave but losing

battle when they met the Junior Las-
sies on the Hockey field. From the
"bully" until the final whistle was
blown a spirited game was played by

both sides. The Frosh lacked the ex-

perience and skill shown by the Jun-
iors but their lack of ability was cov-

ered by determination and courage.

The Frosh cheering section was
composed of classmates who were on
the sidelines to give their moral sup-

Dr. George Morris Smith will be in-
augurated President of Susquehanna
University here Friday.

Impressive exercises thruout the day
will mark that important occasion in
the development of the institution.

Susquehanna has achieved a glor-
ious record in the seventy years of its

service to the Lutheran Church at-
large and the cause of higher educa-
tion in general.

|
The Men's Student Council has»

• rendered a very fitting service to
|

{ the University by placing a national

J

flag and a university banner on the}

}
two respective ends of the grand-

1

• stand on Universiy Field.

• The need for something of this!

jsort has long been felt and the}

! Council is certainly to be congratu-

1

I lated and thanked for their very
|

{appropriate action.

S !

Susquehanna Closes

Season With Victory

Over Gallaudet 28-7

Coach UUery's Fighting Gridmen Gal«
lop Over Gallaudet in Final

Game of Season

MacDONALD, SCOTT AND SCHROCK
CROSS GOAL LINE FOR SCORES

Testimonial Banquet

to the Football Squad

Hokanson, Weaver and Yoder Star for

Gallaudet. Coach Ullery to

be Commended

Dr. Kennedy, of Princeton, Will be
Guest of Honor. Total Number At.
tending Banquet May Reach 300

REV. DR. G. MORRIS SMITH

Induction of Doctor Smith into the

Susquehanna Band, under the di-

rection of Prof. Elrose Allison of the

Conservatory of Music, has added real

color to the last two home football

games.

Bedecked in new uniforms, consist-

ing of orange caps, similar to the over-

sea caps, maroon sweaters, orange ties,

and white duck trousers, the band has

instilled the necessary pep into our en-

tire student body and football team.

Marching down the field, playing a

popular march, with Prof. Allison in

the lead, students shouting and clap-

ping their hands, this is what the band
has instilled at Susquehanna. More
enthusiasm has been displayed not on-

ly by the students but the team seemed

to be instilled with the spirit of the

music.

There had been many demands for a

band in recent years, but any action to

form one would not materialize. Much
credit is to be given Prof. Elrose Alli-

son, who had volunteered to lead one

if it was formed. Even though the

band has had such few practices, the

music sure did inspire our team to

make the football season a huge suc-

cess.

With our football schedule of four

games for next season we expect to

see even a bigger and better band out

on the field. Only a few members of

the band are Seniors and this speaks

well for the riming year.

S
THRASHER LECTURE NOV. 26

Frederick If. Tharsher, noted lect-

urer and author, will lecture in Seibert

Chapel Hall on November 2Gth, at

8:15 o'clock on the subject "Gang Idfe

and Informal Education."

port. The Junior rooters also displayed
c™™t"e position promises to be the
beginning of even greater things at
that fountain of knowledge, where
many have been benefited and where
thousands more will be helped.

Cordial invitation is extended Ho
everyone to attend the exercises of the
day.

The program will begin with the
academic procession from Selinsgrove
Hall to Seibert Hall Chapel at 9:45
o'clock.

The college band will head the col-
umn, followed by the choir, faculty,
official delegates of colleges, univer-
sities and church synods.
Then will come the board of direct-

ors of the university, Frank A. Eyer,
(Concluded on Page 4)

much spirit.

In the first half Crebs and Slotter-

back each secured a goal for the Jun-
iors. All Frosh attempts at the goal

were useless, and when the whistle

blew the score stood 2-0.

(Concluded on Page 3)

S

Sigma Sigma Delta

Girls Entertained

Honorary Members of National Non-
Sorority Girls Entertain Group

at Dinner Friday

Friday evening the Fairy Tea Room
was the scene of a charming dinner

given by the honoraries of S. S. D. to

the members of the sorority.

The soft candle lights of the room
blended in with the color scheme of

delicate pastel shades, making a lovely

picture. After the dinner several short

speeches were made.

The hostesses and the guests then

went to the home of Mrs. Michaels,

where amusing and ingenious games
were played. Several clever and use-

ful prizes were given to the winners

of the contests. Those who received

rewards for their cleverness and quick

wit were Misses Katherine Bastian,

Ethel Watkins and Edith Erdley.

-S-

Miss Winston to

Visit Our Campus

Invitations have been sent to over
one hundred invited guests to attend
Susquehanna's testimonial dinner to

be held on Tuesday November 27th, to
honor her victorious Football Team.

In addition to the members of the
squad, the managing and coaching
staff, the invited guests will in-

clude the members of the Facul-
ty, the Executive Committee of the
University, representatives of the
Press. Susquehanna's newly organized
band together with the cheer leaders

who will also be in attendance, to

enliven the occasion.

Short speeches by representatives

from the various groups attending to-

gether with Dr. Kennedy's address will

feature the program. Dr. Kennedy not
only comes to Susquehanna as a rep-

resentative of one of America's leading

Universities but he also represents the
colleges of the Middle Atlantic States

in the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation. Susquehanna is indeed hon-
ored to have Dr. Kennedy visit her
campus on this occasion.

Attendance at the banquet is not
limited to invited guests. Provision is

being made for seating three hundred
and fifty persons, which will include

students dining in Horton Hall reg-

ularly. A limited number of additional

reservations will be available for stu-

dents who do not dine at Horton Hall.

These reservations can be made by
securing tickets at the Bursar's Office.

There is a possibility of a few tickets

being available the night of the Ban-
quet, however, persons desiring to be
sure of reservations are urged to se-

cure tickets early. Price, $1.00.

S

One of University's

Noted Alumni Dies

Susquehanna closed one of the most
successful football seasons in years by
winning its fourth consecutive victory
over Gallaudet on Saturday by the
score of 28 to 7.

All Susquehanna scores were made
on spectacular plays. The big feature
of the game was the running of Scott,

the diminutive halfback, and the plung-
ing of Schrock and MacDonald. Altho
MacDonald had just joined the regu-
lar in the last few games of the season,
his playing was exceptional and we ad-
mire his grit and ability. Capt. Wall
lived up to his reputation as a held
general and his plucky toe got his

team mates out of a few pinches. As
usual the old reliable linemen, Bru-
nozzi and Carmichael broke thru the
line time after time to throw the op-
ponents for losses.

First Quarter
In the opening minutes of the first

quarter a fumble by Gallaudet gave
Susquehanna the ball on their own 20
yard line. Immediately the Orange and
Marooners started the ball a rolling.

The strong line of Gallaudet showed
no .signs of weakening and Wall was
forced to punt. Hoakonson, the plucky
quarterback of Gallaudet, ran the ball

back to his own 35 yard line, where
the sturdy S. U. men held them for
downs. On a lake play MacDonald
broke thru right tackle for a gain of

(Concluded on Page 2)

Golden Memory Book

Fund to be Released

Ladies' Auxiliary to Aid Senior Girls
Thru Medium of Golden Mem-

ory Book Fund

Dr. Charles P. MacLaughlin Succumb-
ed Last Tuesday at His

Home in Atlanta

Secretary of the Board of Education
and a Graduate of S. U.

Here Nov. 23 to 26

Miss Mildred E. Winston, secretary

of the Board of Education of the
United Lutheran Church in America
and a graduate of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, will visit our college campus
November 23rd to 26th.

Miss Winston was interested for

some time in Regional student activi-

ties, and is widely known thru the
state of New York. Her office is 39

Before leaving everyone learned some East 35th streeti New Yt>rk City, but
she spends a large part of her academ-
ic year travelling in universities and
colleges of New York, New England,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, bringing the

Lff< of the Church and her Christ

to Lutheran Students.

Susquehanna is proud of the
achievements of Miss Winston and is

glad to welcome her among us.

very unusual magic tricks, which were
not only amusing, but are certain to

be used again by the girls.

At a very late hour for "dorm" girls

the guests bid a good night to their

hostesses and returned to Seibert Hall;

thinking of their pleasant evening and
sighing that MM more happy event in

their college life was over,

I

Rev. Charles P. MacLaughlin, D.D.,,

pastor of the Lutheran Church of thej

Redeemer, Atlanta, Georgia, died sud-j

denly at his home in Atlanta on Tues-
j

day evening. November 13.

Dr. MacLaughlin was born in Pitts-

1

burgh fifty-eight years ago. the son of

the late Rev. Alexander MacLaughlin.:

He graduated in the College Depart-

ment of Susquehanna University in '98

1

and took his Seminary course at Get-
tysburg and the Chicago Seminary,

from which latter institution he was
graduated . Dr. MacLaughlin had a

keen mind and magnificent personality.

As a student at Susquehanna he was
among the outstanding leaders, whether
in class room, general student activi-

ties or on the athletic field. Few men
who have been students at Susque-

hanna have been the equal of Dr. Mac-
Laughlin on the gridiron. He was aj

man of giant frame, six teet three

nuiies tail witii i proportionate weight.

When be struck the line in some of
I

the Bne i ogagementi oi thai period,

there was little Chance for bil oppon-

ent. He maintained hil love for foot-

ball to the end of his life, making it

(Concluded on Page 4»

The idea of the Golden Memory
Book was suggested from a report
made by Mrs. Sadtler three years ago,
on the workings of the Gettysburg
League.

The object of the Golden Memory
Book is the placing there of names of
dear ones who have gone from this
world. A payment of ten dollars will

secure the placing of a loved one's
name in this book. The money will be
used in helping worthy girls thru col-

lege.

Mrs. Sadtler presented the resolution
concerning the Golden Memory Book
Fund which is as follows: That the
Golden Memory Book Fund be releas-

ed for use; that it be divided in units
of $50 each; that the loans should be
given this coming year; that the units
be two or not more than three units
for a period of two years to be return-
ed without interest; the remaining un-
its to be loaned the following year; to
be loaned to Senior girls only.

This report was done at a regular
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of
Susquehanna University. The matter
was acted on and approved, by the
auxiliary, and became an established
part of the work.

By practically unanimous vote, the
above was adopted by the auxiliary so
that it was a great satisfaction to
those so deeply interested in this

worthy cause, At the next meeting
plana will be worked out to completion.

Members of the committee were Mrs.
.Sadtler, Dr. Sholly Ki. Mrs.
Charles Fisher, Mrs Bather, Mrs.
Runyan, Mrs. Beck. Mrs. Groce and
Mrs. George Fisher,

This work will in no way interfere

with the established work of the Aux-
which is concerned with the

(.Concluded on Page 4»
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—

Susquehanna and P. M. C. Will Take
the Place of Gallaudet and St. Joseph's

The Varsity Football Schedule for

1929 has been tentatively completed by

the Athletic Department. Two teams
not scheduled recently have been placed

on the schedule. P. M. C. of Chester,

a one-time Delaware rival, appears

again as does Susquehanna University

of Selinsgrove, Penna. Gallaudet and
St. Joseph's have been dropped due to

the inability of the schools to coincide

on suitable dates.

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

dL 202 S. Market St.

n
J

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

LPHONE 58*Z
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. .. .
•

EDITORIAL
ENTERTAINMENT

The great question of what compris-

es good wholesome entertainment has

been discussed for many years and

still no definite conclusion has ever

been reached.

This applies equally well to college

life as it does to any other field of

human endeavor. We all like to be

entertained, and, for the most part,

our personal likes and dislikes along

the line of entertainment differ some-

what.

any longer. Here's the point. Our li-

brary is a public institution. People.

old and y< ung, faculty and students.

.
v. men, in fact, any one at,

.Us this building and
the : students take the privi-

'1' removing their coats, and mak-
ing I Ives conspicuous in many

I
ways while becoming infested

with knowledge, is a source of outside

comment.

Men, it's the fall of the year, there

are numerous windows in the building

but since man has chesen a type of

dress that causes him to die in misery

ere he risk his manliness to prevent it,

let's be that immaculate college man
that we're destined to be, and cling

to our coats.

S

SUSQUEHANNA CLOSES SEASON
WITH VIC TORY OVER GALLADET

International Student

—

German Youths Regard Beer Glass as

Symbol of a Tast Age

"When Germany gets rid of the drink

evil, she will solve the serious econo-

mic problems which today retard her

development," said Dr. Otto Melle,

president of the Methodist Theological

B< mlnary at Frankfort-on-thc-Main,

German, while on a recent visit to

Washington. "The needless financial

burdens resulting from the use of in-

toxicating beverages are preventing all

Europe from maintaining a normal
prosperity. Many of our leaders hope
Germany will be the next dry nation

in the world.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

Paxton Brick Co.

—and-

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

Fryling Stationery Co.
|

(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

{ // You Enjoy a Good Lunch *

Come to

The Selin Cafe i

!

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
Selinsgrove

The Manitou Messenger, St. Olaf Col-

lege. Northfield Minnesota, world's !

largest college weekly-

Much interest is being manifested at

St. Olaf as the night approaches for •

the presentation of the tenth Shakes-!

pearean drama to be given here Fri-|

day evening at eight o'clock on No-i

vember 9.

"Much Ado About Nothing" is the

play which has been chosen for the!

opening activities of homecoming and:

is quite apparent to all ' Foundation Day exercises. It is one of

of us that there are certain member!
| !^^U^?,^^ej^^teaa Shakespeare's romantic comedies and

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

(Continued from Page D
30 yards. Time out was then called by

S. U.'s opponents. The game was re-

sumed and again MacDonald twisted

of our student body who have a con-

ception of entertainment which is not

that of most intelligent and right-

thinking people. It is most certain

that they might use their time and

energy to a much better advantage

than they have been heretofore.

They have seen fit to disfigure our

campus time and again by placing

thereon various articles which are

very appropriate in their correct place,

but whose correct place is not on the

campus.

Some of these articles are very eas-

ily mutilated or even destroyed by

improper handling, and their repair

or replacement would entail an ex-

pense to the University which is mast

certainly needless and which must
ultimately be borne by the student

body.

They have seen fit at times to litter

our campus with material which not

only renders it unsightly, but also

casts a great reflection upon the in-

telligence and tastet of the student

body.

The work of removing this extran-

eous material from time to time is not

only needless but likewise expensive.

Time used for tins purpose might w< 11

be used for purposes ol greater bene-

fit and advantage to our Alma Mater,

It is our su those few

students to whom the above particu-

would i think a

Certainly 11 appar-

to th< in thai their notion ol

lnm< ii' i sily a re-

judgment, but
• he pursuit of it they are mak-

ing is,

ir aim to m qui hanna

r and bett< r university

i i

and more be pro id ai the days

If the conditi - d above con-

tinui •. will re-

q impri h will be dif-

ficult to dl nd which may some

day react In a way mo Tons to

the very ones thru whom n came
abo

Such actions are no! at all in ac-

cordance with our
|

ol adminis-

tration and In the evenl oi any per-

sons b :augh1 perpetrating In

such acth . on that

they ra i I be prepan d to suffer the

appropriate pi rial l<

DENT COUNCIL

< I IN(, TO YCMK (OAT

for the initial touchdown of the game
Wall kicked to Weaver, who ran it

back to S. U. 45 yard line. By con-

sistent playing the ball was advanced

to the 20 yard line, and here the Or- Tne jUniataian,
ange and Maroon line held like a vice. Huntingdon, Pa.—
The first quarter ended with S. U. in

possession of the ball on Gallaudet's

20 yard line. Score end of quarter—

S. U. 7. Gallaudet 0.

Second Quarter

The hardy opponents held the Cru-

saders and Wall was again forced to

punt to his opponents' 20 yard line.

Gallaudet tried to pierce the line, but

Brunozzi. the S. U. stellar tackle, threw

them for a loss twice in succession.

Hoakonson punted to Scott, who ran

the ball back to Gallaudet's 45 yard

line. Capt. Wall calls a play for Scott

around the right end. Scott, sidjr-

promises the students an opportunity

to strengthen the reputation that they

have made in the former plays.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

i

THE BON TON
Market St. Sunbury

1

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

Juniata College,

Home Economics Dept.

Has Baby to Care For!

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

Wanted—a practice-husband! Except

for this lack, the practice-house fam-

ily is complete. It now includes the six

Senior Home-Economics Students and

Beverly June.

Beverly June is the youngest resident

of the house, age seven months. She

keeps her six doting "ma-ma's" very

busy though she doesn't even cry her

allotted fifteen minutes a day for lung

development. Vegetarians would be
stepping and straight arming bishop- p ieased t0 know Beverley, for altough

toothless she stores away quantities of

spinach, carrots and fresh vegetables.

( In this connection we might state that

announcement will be made on the ap-

pearance of her first tooth.)

Beverley la "at home'' to visitors

from 12:00 to 1:00 and 3:00 to 5:00 p.

m. She is a very sociable young lady

—<$

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

ponents. raced thru the entire oppon

ent'a team for a 45 yard run and the

second touchdown of the game. Capt.

Wall again kicks the goal. Score—S.

U. 14. Gallaudet 0.

Wall kicks to Weaver and again

Gallaudet fumbles and B, U. recovers

on their own 40 yard line. After try-

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEH R '

S

COATS and DRESSES

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

1 JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OP MOULDINGS

J
Selinsgrove

!

Ing two u leful passes Wall kicks and has many Attendants during her

to Gallaudet's 20 yard line. Hoakon-

son made first down on an off tackle

slice. Wall intercepts a pass and ad-

ball to 35 yard line. Two off

plays by Bchrock and Scott car-

ball to 15 yard line, Gallaudet

Ime out and play is again re-

Mai Donald carries the ball and

vances

tackle

calls '

sumed
•pped on the 3 yard line, a time

oat v, In called. Schrock then

carries tl over for the third

touchdown and Wall kicks the extra

point. Score S. U. 21. Gallaudet 0.

Third Quarter

'lined able to pierce

the ime for any substantial gains and

ii was a punting duel between Wall

and " Both lines seemed to be

Imprei nable and the third quarter

ended with the ball in S. U.'s pot

sion on Gallaudet's 45 yard line.

Fourth Quarter

Bchrock carries ball to 20 yard line

on end run Wall drops back and

places a long -\er the goal line

In the hands ol i>< fay. s. u.'s right

end, for a touehdown. Wall again

kicks point and score is S. U. 28, Gal-

laudel 0, Coach Ullery then substitutes

. line Oallaud

ceives Wall's kick and runs if back 20

yard 1 Line holds for dOWM Alter I

few plays Hi .1' Wall's

College men have been quoted as pass, i, P, la penalised 28 yards for

being th( I In manners and roughni !

1 is placed OB B, U.'s

as bt t Immaculate in the w

'

1

of match Bui out of

daily carriage rides. Chauffers are dat-

ed for a week ahead.

Her six nurses will live in the prac-

tice house for eight weeks. They do all

the marketing, planning, preparing and

serving of meals: besides keeping the

house clean, earing for the baby, and

attending regular classes. This prac-

Child-Care is an impor-

tant Innovation in the Juniata Home
Economics Department.

attack to net another touchdown, but

Hoakonson intercepts it and gains 20

yards. Next play, a pass from Hoak-
onson to Yoder, nets Gallaudet their

only score. Point kicked by Hoakonson.

Schrock receives ball on kickofl and

runs 40 yards before he is downed.

Next play a fumble by Scott, gives the
|

ball to Gallaudet and they threaten

with an aerial attack when the final

whistle blew.

Score- B 28, Gallaudet 7.

Lineup and 'tore:

Oallaudel Susquehanna
Yoder left end Means
Orlnnell left tackle Brunozzi

folder left guard ... Auchmuty
J. Johnson .

. center ... A. Garman
E. Johnson right guard.. R. Garman
Cain righl tackle Winters

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45-

Y

Selinsjirove

Y'irst National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

<«>-.«

SPEIGELMIRF/S
Furniture Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

t

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY. PA.

>me !,! Susque-

hanna men are mindful Of these

r If thej i' opinions

nd fall about the action-

bred man
Now we won't keep you guessing

id Wall punts

Galluurii't Scores

AT ln< Ompl H Hoak-

« ;,nd ball gOM out of

bounds on 3 yard line (iarmm inter-

pass and runs 40 yards before he

is downed. Wall opens up with aerial

right end . .

.

. quarterback
.. ft halfback ,

h ilfbfti i;

DeLay
I

.. Wall

. Scott
|

Schrock

Jamblin .

Hoal

Weaver ..

Cleniii

Marshall
Scon i

Buaquehanna
Gallaudet

Touchd
Lay, / ' ds from touchdowns
Wall 4, Hoakonson.

ullback

ida

s- -Schrock

MacDonald

14 7—28
7— 7

j

Scott. De-i

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President.

Susquehanna University Is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litl.l).

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MAN HART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SPORT PAQE
Read the Susquehanna News. Few words sufficeth to a wise man.

"Bill" Ullery

Is Real Coach

* tic * * * *

Football Season Considered Best in

Years. Member of Squad Gives

Opinion of Coach

Now that the last game of the sea-

son has been added to the win column
and the cleated shoes and pigskins

stored away until next season, it would
not be amiss to take a brief glance over

the past season.

There is no denying the fact that

when the season opened, and the first

few games were lost, that it looked like

a bad year for the Orange and Maroon.
The backfield was handicapped by the

loss of several reliable ball carriers, and
the entire squad was forced t adapt
itself to the routine of a new system.

As the season progre sed. the team
took on a new lease of life and grad-
ually developed into the eleven that

sunk Upsala. P. M. C Juniata, and^

Gallaudet in four wcteMrve week-
ends. These victories wti'o beyond the!

fondest dreams of Susquehanna root-

ers, after the early season set-backs,

and it was these wins that made the

season the most successful enjoyed by
the Orange and Maroon followers in

many a year.

COACH "BILL" ULLERY

And to what do we attribute this

startling change? The players no
doubt appreciated the fact that they
were up against a tough problem, and
consequently 'redoubled tlteir efforts.

But to one man must go whatever
credit is due from the last campaign

—

and that man is "Bill" Ullery. a real

coach, a real sportsman, and a real

man. The coach's path was not an
easy one to have as he faced it in

September, but as he went along, he
quickly won the respect of his play-

ers, and today there is not a man on
the team who wouldn't fight his head
off for "Bill" Ullery.

The season is over and can be called

a successful one—thanks to the per-

sonality, the football sense, and the

leadership of a coach under whom the

football squad consider it an honor to

have worked.

S .

—

SOPHS ARE CHAMPS AS
HOCKEY SEASON ENDS

• Continued from Page 1>

In the second half the Frosh came
back more determined than ever to

give the upperclassmen their first de-

feat but they were too slow in recov-

ery and Crebs again scored. Moritz

and Boyer brought the climax to two

successful rushings of the goal by each

scoring a point. When the final whis-

tle blew the Frosh carried their

wounded from the scene of battle, as-

sured that "the best team won.'

A Trusty Guard

: SPORT shots :
* by Jack Delay '30 *

********************
"VERY NOURISHING"

By Perry Lewis
"Susquehanna's victory over Juniata

by a 21-6 score on home-coming day
at Selinsgrove was not only a well-
relished conquest, but a signal triumph
for the policy of simon pure athletics,

instituted at the Crusader Institution

some years ago," says Stan Baumgart-
ner.

The first years of the new policy in
which no athletic scholarships were
handed out, the greater number of the
Crusaders' games were "moral" vic-

tories, defeats justified in the carrying
of the cross of absolute amateurism.
After each defeat the jibe, "Oh, it's a
moral victory." was bandied back and
forth among the football fans of Sun-
bury and vicinity, much to the chagrin
of Selinsgrove rooters.

But this year triumphs on the
ffrkliron, red-blooded successes on
the field of battle, have washed
away the stin~. Bill Ullery, the
coach, has turned out an eleven

of which any school should be
proud.

On a few technical points his boys
may fall behind the efficiency of some
of our great elevens, but they are filled

with that unquenchable spirit, that love

of playing for their alma mater which
antedates the days of huge stadiums
and 100,000 crowds. The Crusaders
play the game for the game's sake.

Johnny Wall, captain, is a strong

running and passing back, who might
well take his place with some of our
best backfields without any embar-
rassment. And there are others, for

Ullery has four complete elevens

ready for action. Forty-four out of a
total enrollment of 200 boys come out
for football and stay out. Why? Be-
cause they all start on the same foot-

ing and have the same chance.
« * a

The above article appeared in a re-

cent issue of The Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mr. Lewis is one of the outstanding
sports writers of the day. Possibly no
sports writer is more thoroughly ac-

quainted with collegiate athletics.

The article, appearing as it did, in

Mr. Lewis' column of comments con-
cerning such colleges and universities

as Yale, Harvard, Penn, Villanova, etc.,

indicates that Susquehanna continues
to receive well deserved recognition in

the press.

Stctler Center

7ARMICHAEL

A. GARMAN

Senior - Frosh Hockey
Senior co-eds unwilling to yield to

the plucky little Frosh or to place low-

er than third in the finals of a whiz

bang hockey season fought like fury

in the last game, which was p]

Friday afternoon.

The inexperienced Frosh played a

real honest- to- goodness game but

the ambitious Seniors with more ex-

perience to their credit outplayed

them in pass skill. The three Senior

forwards. Fisher, Bonney, and Stauf-

fer played one of the prettiest paistng

games of the entire season. Time after

time the Frosh stormed the Senior

goal only to find Burns, the Senior

fullback a real tartar. Weikert and

Bradley distributed the game among
the forwards, who formed a diagonal

line across the hockey field. Bonney

and Stauffer. the senior and left inside

players respectively, shared the honors

ol scoring for their team by repeatedly

dogging the Frosh defense with their

neat pass work and breaking thru for

goals.

It was a clean, smooth, and well bal-

anced game. The Seniors scored first

and held the lead thruout. The tame
ending with the score 5-4 in favor of

the Seniors.
. s
His Version

Teacher < trying to explain parallel)

—"Now, children, what are two
straight lines side by side, spaced ev-

enly?"
Johnnie— "Parking spaces."

A Pass and Touchdown

STANLEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

STORE

J

Successors
THE SELINSUROVB DEPT.

WALLACE NETTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

•

Fisher's Jewelry Store}
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER JAND GLASS W UlE

Fine Repairing a Specialty !

844 Market St.
, Pa, J

KESSINGEE
The Jewt ler

Si:u\s<;i;o\ B. Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
i Fre«burg, Fenna.

i New York Life
Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Date Forma of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
iieral Accidents

Insui * [( i nd Wi
I

A

I

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

t Bell Phori*- Office and Residence

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

-*%*

JACK DELAY

POLARWAVE ICE CKEAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

"ITe Solicit Your Patronage . SUNBUBT, PA.

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J. Harris Linker, President A. F, O'Danlel, S-.cretary

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. OABEL, Propr.

S. L. BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

j WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946.74l 9

YE COLLEGE INN
j

YE OLDE HOME COOKING
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

LYTIE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing in Kv. rv Reaped
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTT
Furniture end Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteoua Attendant* Beat of Motor Equipment

Ball Phone 121—No, i North Market Bt., Beiinagrova

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothe*

Stetson Hats
Bunbury, i'a.

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

Bi 11 Phone 100 East Mill St.

Herman & Wetz'l
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

Market Street Bellnaarove

.Rea & Derick's
\<xt to the Movie$

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS
Northumberland — Shamokin

SODAS
Selinsgrove

Eatabllehed UM by Alim Walton

Allen K. Walton. Pres. and Treas. Alien O, Walton, Vice Pr.

W. a. rjmberger, Secretary

Hummclstown Brown-Stone Company
Ilummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

BUILDING STONE SAND LIME BRIGS
Cul Stone Work of All Kino's J
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Nov. 5, 1928

: ALUMNI NOTES
Roaring Springs. Pa

Miss Blanche Stauffer

Seibort Hall

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Dear Miss Stauffer,

Please allow me to congratulate you
on your success as Editor of the "Sus-

quehanna."
I get the school paper and enjoy

reading it very much, although I have ^"hundred persona
been graduated for some time. I hear

Dr. Thomas L. Cline. of Gettysburg
j

fields he identified himself with the I f
moral and spiritual elements of the I

{

community and in all instances dem-
j

onstrated his ability and usually was|

Dr. MacLaughlin i

was a profound theologian, an extra-

1

I be pronounced '

ordinarily fine preacher and a good:

by Dr. Frank P. Manhart. dean of the pastor. He has many friends in every,

I

College; Dr. James N. Rule. Deputy
; Superintendent of Public Instruction of

Pennsylvania; Dr. Josiah H. Penniman,
Provost of the University of Pennsyl- rcco ,ded leadership.
vania, and Dr. Charles J. Smith, Presi-i

dent of Roanoke College.

University.

The reception in honor of President

George Morris Smith and Mrs. Smith
will be held in Seibert Hall that even-

ing at 8 o*clock and attended by sev-

about many of my old friends through: GOLDEN MEMORY BOOK
it. I

I wish you continued success.

Very truly yours,

Lucinda J. Brought.

S

Misses Violet Moyer and Dorothy

Allison 19, having filled all require-

ments during Ithe summer, received

FUND TO BE RELEASED

(Continued from Page V
beautifying of Seibert Hall, but it is a

good work which moves along almost

unconsciously, and it is hoped that the

good it will do will live on and on in

the lives of the girls whom it will help.

Let us hope that this modest fund

may be the beginning of larger things
their Master's degree from Teachers'

College. Columbia University, on Oct.,

31. 1928. Miss Moyer is head of the 1 ™ this line of workJhe names to the

English Department in the sunbury ;

go^en memory book will be published

High School. Miss Allison is instructor' m groups of three Among the names

in Latin in the Warren High School. !

recorded is that of a lovely f™WJ&
Mav Maud Prichard. who received m Selinsgrove. Miss Helen Rohbach

her B. A. degree in '27, is principal of
j

*h° ** in J»™ at l

J
e cl°se of her

the High School at Ashland. Pa. Miss Junlor *ear at Susquehanna.

Prichard has held this position for
1 It is a work that moves along quiet-

the past twenty-five years. The school ,g ^ reverently, because as our be-

has an enrollment of about 500, and !

loved Dr Aikens said: "It is sacred

under the supervision of its excellent i

money, and we know U « money giv-

, , **_:__, „ uj„u en orayerfully and will receive the

field of his activity and here at Sus-
\

quehanna the older alumni and thej

faculty remember him affectionately.!

While he has passed from this world

of physical being and we can associate

with him no more, we shall always

hold him in affectionate remembrance
far his ability, his true-heartedness and
his genial humanity.

Dr. MacLaughlin is survived by his

wife, who is the daughter of Mrs. Hen-
ry Phillips, of North Market street,

Selinsgrove; his daughter, Miss Mary
E. MacLaughlin; two sons, Charles P.

MacLaughlin, Jr., and Alexander Mac-
Laughlin; two sisters and his mother.

S
NELLIE TAYLOE ROSS TO

LECTURE HERE WEDNESDAY

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS

Golleye Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES
ZJ

ASK FOR

THARFS ICE CEEAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

s

principal, has attained a very high

Standard The Math Dtpt has been
|

^ssings of our Heavenly Father.

very well developed under her instruc-

tion. The entire community reveres

Miss Prichard. Her pupils know her

to love her. The interest she takes in

the school is general, as to discipline,

sportsmanship, and modern

ONE OF UNIVERSITY'S
NOTED ALUMNI DIES

• Continue dfrom Page 1)

So great was Governor Ross' pres-

tige that the Republican party began

to campaign against her six months
before the election of 1926. Contend-

ing against a now united Republican

party in a normally Republican state,

she was very nearly re-elected, losing

by less than 1400 votes, while the other

Democratic tickets were defeated by

majorities ranging from 5,000 to 15,000.

One of the striking features of Gov-
ernor Ross' campaign for re-election

was the fact that she visited practical-

ly every town and city in Wyoming,
speaking at least once every day and
sometimes three and four times a day

(Continued from Page 1

1

youth's! a point every year to see the big games

problems, gives her no other name than! of the vicinity in which he lived,

that of an ideal princi-PAL. While a student at Susquehanna his, twm September 15 to November

Mabel Ryland Keller, a former stu-l^ass imtiated^the id— ot the Un
dent at S. U., is teaching in the Jun-

MAEINOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Creatn

Lunches Also Served
SUNBURY PENNA

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company

.-

MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

ior High School at Wellesley, Mass.

Mrs. Marie Romig Huntington, who
graduated in '21, resides at Wilming-

ton. Del. Mrs. Huntington is the wife

of Rev. P. W. Huntington.

Mrs. Helen Holshue Frazier, who
graduated with the class of '18, lives

at Roswell, New Mexico.

Beulah Alvesta Warnets. as she was

known on our campus, is now Mrs.

Cloyde E. Kuster. Mr. and Mrs. Kus-

ter reside at St. Petersburg, Florida.

Misses Catherine Beachley '25 and

Adeline Strouse '23, were week-end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Richard,

of Brookline. Pa. Mrs. Richard was

known to her fellow classmates as Ruth

Bastian '22. Miss Beachley is commer-

cial teacher in Manasquan High

School; Miss Strouse, French teacher

in Norristown High School.

S

48 days of streuous uninterrupted

thorn "and" credit is commonly given to! public speaking. She closed her cam-

him for having been the major spirit Paign the night before election, m
of this work. The name itself, we un-! Cheyenne, and her voice was as fresh

derstand, was of his suggestion. Dr., and unimpaired as though it had been

MacLaughlins interest in Susquehanna: the first speech of the season,

did not abate when he left its halls. I These are some of the questions Hon.

He was constantly interesting himself Nellie Tavloe Ross wil1 discuss in her

in her welfare, notably so during thej vital lecture: What Place should mon-

time of his pastorate at Pittsburgh; e-
v Plav m Politics?

STORK NEWS
A daughter. Helen Elisabeth, was

born to Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Creager.

Catawissa, Pa., on Nov. 1, 1928. Mrs.

Creager was graduated in '25.

FORMER STUDENT MARRIED
Rev and Mrs. H. O Reynolds an-

nounce uj marriage of their daughter,

Mary Elizabeth, to Mr. Willis Baer.
j

j

Nov 7. 1928, at Hartleton, Pa. Mr. and
{

ftflf Baer are living in their new homej
j

at Bayard, West Virginia The latter
|

(

was a well known student on the cam.

pus last year.

DISTINGUISHED MEN
ARK COMING HERE

during which time he entered heart

and soul into the work of the Susque-
hanna Alumni Association of that city.

He was, for a number of years a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the

University and only resigned when he

found himself so far distant that he

cot. Id not give active cooperation. In

recognition of his scholarship, service

to the church and loyalty to the Uni-

versity, the Board of Directors con-

ferred on him the degree of Doctor of

Divinity.

The work accomplished by Dr. Mac-
Laughlin for the Church throughout

the twenty-eight years of his pastorate

can not easily be measured. He held

pastorates at Greensburg. Pa.; Concord,

N. C; Myersdale, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Chicago, 111., and closed his work at

Is it necessary for women to enter

politics to lower their standards?

What can women do to raise the

standards of political life?

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3est

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove, Penna.

Atlanta. Georgia. In each of these

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

»

!H. L ROTHFUSSI
—Healer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE i

MEATS and GROCERIES •

MACHINERY
J

Phona 101-Y Selinsgrove i

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.
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COLLEGE WORK
A SPECIALTY

•Continued from Page 1>

tary, carryinf the keys, and Dr.

Frank P. Manliart. librarian, carrying

the charter.

Dr. Smith will be escorted by Dr.

Levi P. Young, of Elk Lick, president

of the board of directors

The next division will include alumni.

'

former students, friends, quests and

the student body I

The inaugural exercises will start, at

10 o'clock With Dr Young presiding.l

The invocation will be asked by Dr.'

John W Wagner, of Hazleton. presi-

1

dent oi the Susquehanna Synod, and.

an anthem will be sung by the college

|

choir under the direction Of E. Edwin'

Sheldon.
Greetings will be extended from the

students by Paul Hoover, from the

alumni by Rev John B Knisley. of

Northumberland, and from the faculty

by Dr John I Woodruii
Dr George E. Fisher, chairman of

tin Inauguration committee, will in-

troduce the delegates whose spokes-

man will be Dr Henry W A Hanson.

president of Gettysburg College.

Doctoi Smith win rw inducted into

office by Dr. Young, after which the

inaugural prayer will be offend by

Di Charle M Jacobs president of

Mry Theological Seminary, Phila-

delphia, and Mi" Bertha M Rodgers

will olo

Th< Idenl Smith will deliver

.rai addn
edictton at thi morning program

J
. pronounced by Dr Augustus

i t the Hoard ol

Education oi the United Lutheran

irch

I ollowll e alumni

on will take place m the colli

hall With Dr Hairy C Michael,

the in-- by Dr
Diehl, addn

DRESSMAKING
MRS. E. K. RUMBERGER

108 Broad Street Selinsgrove, Pa
ii»
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FOB COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

SAY I T W I T H F L W E RS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

S T U DE N T S !

BAVE TOUR MONET- BUT ATHLETIC BUPPLIE1 AT TOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

1>V LjiifT--
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Michaels Welcomes You

1

1

i *

©utc louse
Clothes

Even in London it is quite impossible

to secure clothes more pointedly suit-

ed to student usage than the current

Charter House garments now shown.

$40 $45 $50
.FALL SPECIALS

Mallory Hats Hickok Belts

$6 to $7 $1 to $4

Interwoven Hose

50c to $1.50

Manhattan Shirts Florsheim Shoes

$2 to $5 $10 to $13

Cheney Cravats

$1 to $2.50

The MICHAELS Store

Selinsgrove
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PRESIDENT SMITH INAUGURATED AT
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY ON FRIDAY

-<*>

President Smith
|
Reception is Given

j

Welcome Spirit at

Advocates Policy For President Smith Alumni Collation

of Concentration on Friday Evening

President G. Morris Smith Outlines
Policy of Administration in In-
augural Address November 23

Distinguished Delegates, Faculty,
Alumni, Students and Friends

Entertained

Cordial Greetings Extended President
Smith by Educational

Co-Workers

President Smith Paul Hoover Extends

Inaugurated As Student Greetings

Susquehanna Head To President Smith

EULOGIZES DR. BENJAMIN KURTZ,
THE FOUNDER OF SUSQUEHANNA

HORTON HALL IS SCENE
OF CHARM AND DIGNITY

Urges Integrity in Education and Sin-
**
cerity in Our Educational

Ideals

Several Seibert Hall Women Compose
Charming Student Reception

Committee

Thjp following is the address given
at the Presidential inauguration, Nov-
ember 23, by President G. Morris
Smith;
Mr. President, my honored Col-

leagues, friends:

As we begin our work together it

will .be stimulating for us to catch
something of the spirit of high ad-
venture that characterized our begin-
ning. This institution was founded 70

years ago by the Rev. Dr. Benjamin
Kurtz, editor of the Lutheran Observer
and coorganizer of the General Synod.
He held pastorates in Baltimore, Hag-
erstown and Chambersburg, with dis-

tinguished success, and it was only af-

ter his health was impaired by 18 years

of faithful pastoral service, that he'
took up the pen of the editor

The founding of this institution,

known at its beginning as Missionary
Institute, is looked upon by the bio-

grapher of Dr. Kurtz as the crowning
work of his life. He was 63 years of age
when he was inaugurated. There is

something pathetic in the charge of

Dr. S. Sprecher, of Wittenberg College,

as he addressed him on the day of his

inauguration in these words:

"My venerable brother! your life is

almost spent! This will probably be
your last great undetaking for the

church on earth. Be faithful and you
will be likely to realize all your most
sanguine expectations. But if you
should not succeed in the eyes of men,
and your efforts should not be apprec-

iated here, let it suffice for you that

they are appreciated in heaven. Be
faithful, and if you succeed, future

generations will bless your memory
and thank God for the Missionary In-

stitute; but if you fail you will still

have your reward. Joyful to the end of

life, and consoling on the bed of death,

will be the consciousness of having

done this great Duty."

And what was this Great Duty
in which is revealed the aim and pur-

pose of Missionary Institute. It was

to augment the all too thin ranks of

the ministry in a day when there were

2.500 congregations and only 900 pas-

tors, and when one minister frequently

served 5 congregations.

And the method was. what I should

like to call an emergency method:

Normally, it was expected that candi-

dates for the gospel ministry be young

men adequately trained in the clas-

sics, and mathematics. Young men
who might be willing to give six, or

eight years to getting ready to preach.

But these were not normal times, peo-

ple were famishing for the gospel. Too
many pulpits were vacant. Something

must be done and done quickly. There-

fore, it was proposed that here at Mis-

sionary Institute a "shorter course"

should be offered for preparattion for

the ministry—leaving out the highly

technical subjects—a course that

might be taken by older men, even

married men, provided they bore the

marks of a real conversion, were men
of sound sense, and undoubted piety.

Said Dr. Kurtz in his inaugural ad-

dress, "We fill up our candidates with

school taught knowledge, and leave a

thousand churches without pastors,

and millions of unevangelized sinners

without a preached gospel." Mission-

ary Institute was designed to meet the

need for more ministers.

It was with this vision that the

school started on its career, not with-

out some misgivings as to the outcome,

but nevertheless, with simple faith in

God and with the firm conviction that

pioneer days demand pioneer methods,

and that the Kingdom of God must be

built in a more energetic fashion if

this fair country was to be redeemed

from the darkness of sm and super-

stition.

Thus the institution went on its her-

oic course, during tin early period

with manv hardship and many a joy,

until in 1394 Missionary institute be-

came Susquehanna University, a rath-

er high sounding title, adopted only

after considerable deb to its ap-

propriateness, and sometime! a title,

still "heavy to be borne.'
1

Concluded on Page 4

Inaugural day events were brought
to a close Friday evening when the
President's Reception was given to our
distinguished delegates, alumni, fac-

ulty, students and friends, in Horton
Hall.

The Hall presented a striking scene

of charm and dignity, with its palms
and gorgeous floral tributes, which had
been presented to President and Mrs.
Smith at various times throughout the
day by friends, and various student
clubs.

The receiving line was composed of 1

President and Mrs. G. Morris Smith,
President Charles J. Smith, of Roa-
noke College, a brother of Susque-
hanna's president; Rev. Levi P. Young,
D.D., president of the Board of Direc-
tors, and members of Susquehanna's 1

faculty.

An attractive table near the far cor- '

ner of the Hall was cleverly decorated
with stately candlelabra, sparkling sil-

ver and delightful eatables.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher was chairman
oi the reception committee and several

Seibert Hall women were members of

the Student Committee, acting as hos-
tesses to our distinguished guests and
friends. They were the Misses Ellen
Bonney, Anna Cleaver, Mary Lu Shaf-
fer, Helen Carter, Betty Dean, Mary
Royer. Agnes McMullen, Rebecca Fos-
ter, Blanche Stauffer. Dorothy Turn-
bach. Lucille Smith, Francis Thomas,
Julia Morgan and Margaret Young.

The University Orchestra gave num-
erous selections, which added greatly

to the enjoyment of the evening.

The reception was delightful and was
a fitting climax to a day of such bril-

liance and distinction as Susquehanna
University has ever known.

Best wishes in his work as president

of Susquehanna were extended Dr.

George Morris Smith at the largely at-

tended alumni collation in the univer-

sity dining hall Friday afternoon.

Divine guidance for his administra-

tion was implored by Dr. Jacob Diehl.

former acting president of Susque-
hanna and a leading member of its

faculty during the many years he has
also been the successful pastor of Trin-

ity Lutheran Church.

Dr. Harry C. Michael, of Johnstown,
presided.

The first speaker was Dr. Thomas L.

Cline, professor of literature in Get-
tysburg College. President Smith and
Doctor Cline were classmates in Roa-
noke College, where each won a schol-

arship upon graduation to attend

Princeton University the following year

in preparation for their master's de-

gree.

Doctor Cline presented President

Smith a large basket of chrysanthe-

mums on behalf of Roanoke College,

and a moment later another large bas-

ket of flowers was presented by Doctor

Michaels as a token of esteem from
President Smith's former parishioners

in the Church of the Redeemer, Buf-

falo, N. Y„ from which charge he re-

signed to accept the presidency of Sus-

quehanna.
Greetings from the State Department

of Public Instruction anc its embracing
branches were extended^ by Dr. James
N. Rule, deputy superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, Provost of

the University of Pennsylvania, wel-

comed President Smith in behalf of

his own institution and the institutions

of higher education in the State.

A little talk as one brother about the

other was the heart-appealing climax

of the addresses, and was delivered by

Dr. Charles J. Smith, president of Roa-
noke College, Salem, Va., and brother

of the honor guest of the day.

The benediction was pronounced by

Dr. Frank P. Manhart, dean of Sus-

quehanna's School of Theology and

Ant president of the university.

Impressive Ceremony Friday Marked Representative of Undergraduates Pre-
His Induction Into Execu- sents the First Address of In-

tive Office augural Exercises

AIMS TO DEVELOP SUSQUEHANNA IDEALLY EXPRESSES SENTIMENT
AS SMALL CLASSIC UNIVERSITY OF THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY

Many Distinguished Delegates Partici- Comments on the Rapid Improvement
pate in Induction Program Made in Administration Since

of the Forenoon Founding of the College

Dr. George Morris Smith was inau-
gurated president of Susquehanna Uni-
versity here Friday under most auspi-
cious circumstances.
Friends and alumni from afar and

near joined with faculty and student
body in best wishes for the new execu-
tive's success in carrying on the task
to which he had dedicated his excep-
tional talents.

They pledged their fealty on that
day of dawn of greater Susquehanna
and paid full measure of respect to

those courageous leaders of the past,

whose sacrifices and achievements have
so enriched the institution in tradition

and afford encouraging and worthy ex-
amples for the future.

Hundreds of friends of Susquehanna
gathered on the campus that memor-
able day to honor the new leader. As
those men and women passed across

the sward from building to building the
imposing structures loomed larger in

the increasing significance of that clas-

sic environment the while a beaming
sun cast its most benign blessing upon
the momentous occasion.

Promptly at 9:45 o'clock that morn-
ing the student band, under the lead-

ership of Elrose Allison, struck up the
march to the cadence of which the
academic procession moved from old

Selinsgrove Hall, across the upper cam-
pus, to the chapel of Seibert Hall.

As soon as the distinguished column
entered the auditorium the large au-
dience arose and the great pipe organ
pealed forth the "Coronation March,"
with Percy M. Linebaugh at the con-

sole.

Dr. Levi P. Young, chairman of the

board of directors, opened the inaugur.
al exercises by announcing that dii-

vine blessings would be invoked by Dr.

John Wagner, of Hazleton. president of

the Susquehanna Synod of Central

Pennsylvania.
After the college choir, under the

Concluded on Page 4

Miss Helen Supers Mrs. Smith Guest Nel,ie Tay|oe Ross

Cataloging Books of Honor at Tea Delivers Lecture

5,000 Library Books Being Arranged by Woman's Faculty Club Entertains

an Expert, Assisted by Mrs. Guests. Students and Friends

Dodson, Librarian Friday Afternoon

First Woman Governor in America Lec-

tures on "Politics and Poli.

ticians" Wednesday

Susquehanna University's library is

being arranged by a professional lib-

rarian, Miss Helen Supers, from Elkins

Park, Pa. Mrs. Martha Dobson. lib-

rarian in charge of the institution's

library, is assisting in the work of ar-

ranging good foundation for the greater

library as the founders of the college

have visioned for the campus and for

the general welfare of the community
in general.

Since the dedication of the new lib-

rary building on June 8th, Mrs. Dod-
son has been arranging the 5,000 books

which will form a very fine foundation

upon which the library can be built

and now with the help of a cataloger,

the books will soon be in permanent
places, so that they can readily be

found by any student without asking

the librarian.

At present none of the books are

allowed out of the library either to stu-

dents or to local readers, as the work of

cataloging will be interrupted if this is

allowed. Any person is welcome at the

library to do any research work or any

reading in the building and the lib-

rarian will be glad to be of any assis-

tance during the hours from 9 to 12

o'clock in the morning and from 1 to

5 in the afternoon. Evening hours from

7 to 10.

Student help is coming to the lib-

rary from the business department of

miversity and is very welcome in

the arranging of the large collection of

reading matter which has never been

Concluded on Page 3

Guests at the inaugural exercises of

Dr. George Morris Smith, students and
friends, enjoyed a delightful hour at

tea, given by the Women's Faculty

Club, in Seibert Hall parlors, Friday

afternoon at four, in honor of Mrs.

Smith.

A music trio, composed of the Misses

Berlew, of Sunbury, pianist and violin-

ist, and Miss Lois Brungart, Selins-

grove, as celloist, furnished charming

entertainment.

Mrs, Rodgers of the Conservatory of

Music, poured.

The women of the Club were charm-
ing hostesses and the tea was one of

unusual grace and dignity.

AND WE ARE WITH HIM

Because of a desire to let our new

president know that Susquehanna

students are backing him. we have

chosen this medium of expressing

the hope that Susquehanna Univer-

sity may continue to grow in pres-

tige and in material factors as well,

because of him. Knowing that his

wise leadership and success in gain-

ing the good will of the student

body will be the foundation of our

erection of an S. U. that shall stand

foremast among colleges of the

world.

The second number of the Star

Course was presented Wednesday
evening, Nov. 21, in Seibert Hall

Chapel, when Hon. Nellie Tayloe Ross,

first woman Governor in America, lec-

tured on "Politics and Politicians."

Mrs. Ross, who is the mother of

three sons, believes that a woman finds

her greatest joy and responsibilities in

a home, but that it is also her duty to

her home and country to be interested

in politics.

The greatest obstacle that Mrs. Ross

had to overcome in her campaigns for

Governorship was the prejudice that

women are less endowed mentally than

men. The slogan of the opposing party

was that the position of Governor was

no job for a lady; that a lady would

not know how to use the power in-

vested in her as Governor.

Regardless of the prejudice and great

opposition Mrs. Ross was elected Gov-

ernor. Mrs. Ross feels that she receiv-

ed the honor because the people of the

State of Wyoming desired to see her

husband's splendid program carried out

and that she as his wife, would prob-

ably understand that program better

than anyone. Because of the duty to

womanhood as the first woman Gov-

ernor, Mrs Ross gave to the State a

construe- Ive and efficient

As Governor Mrs. R< ved much
opposition from the ll iM.ituiv

A of all men anc' mostly men of

ite party. The le islaturc be-

d that tin v would find a woman
(O on Page 3)

Paul Hoover student representative,

delivered the following greetings to

President Smith at the inaugural ex-
ercises November 23:

November twenty-fourth eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight, on almost the
identical spot on which this group is

assembled, a similar group of able-

minded Christian educators held the
inaugural exercises which marked the
beginning of Susquehanna University.

At that time Doctor Benjamin Kurtz
was inaugurated as president of Mis-
sionary Institute, as it was then
known.

Within a period of seventy years

that institution has developed, step by
step, into a well organized unit of

Christian education and leadership.

On the twenty-third of November
nineteen hundred and twenty-eight,

exactly seventy years within one day,

we are here assembled to inaugurate
one as president of this growing col-

lege, marking another step in the pro-

gress of that same school.

Susquehanna University has grown
with noticeable regularity within the

last five years. New methods of ad-

ministration has been placed on a
scientific basis; her scholastic stand-

ards have undergone rigid changes for

larger mental training: and in ath-

letics a similar marked improvement
has been made.
In the light of our athletic move-

ment each student is given the oppor-

tunity and even urged to participate

in athletic feats of some sort. These
objectives could not have been satis-

factorily reached, moreover, had it not

been for the successful efforts of those

interested in the welfare of Susque-
hanna to have her accomodations en-

larged.

Haulngtr Hall has solved to a meas-
ure the problem of housing the male
students; the remodeling of Seibert

Hall has made it possible to care for

a large number of young lady students

in a comfortable and home-like en-

vironment.

A new heating system has added
materially to the student's comfort.

Our library, dedicated only five

months ago, has facilitated a mc«t

perplexing problem. Our improved

athletic field has few equals among
colleges of this size. The new admin-
istrative offices, new class rooms, the

remodeled conservatory of music, the

general improvement of the appear-

ance of the campus, and, last but not

least, the new president's home all add

their part to make Susquehanna a
growing and progressive college.

However, in view of all these re-

markable improvements both on the

surface and in the functioning of the

collegiate machinery, we are at the

place where we must plan for a still

greater educational unit. Where Sus-

quehanna must plan that society may
benefit even more from her efforts.

We must plan for the time when
the student will voluntarily give men-
tal and moral achievements the pri-

mary place in college life. For the

time also, when athletics will have its

just proportion of time in the busy

life of a progressive student. Then, too,

for the time when social activities will

best fit him to take his dutiful place

in society.

By the wili of the Divine Being, a
little over a year ago, Doctor Charles

T. Aikens, who had successfully guided

'inv of Susquehanna for

•v-two years, wis called to Ids

il rest. Doctor Diehl, in the
i

0l Faculty K> itive, loft his

mark of advaiu -
• ipon Susque-

h.mna m the short time lie was chief

itive At this time we are officlal-

ludcd o
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EDITORIAL
A THANKSGIVING THOUGHT
The impressive exercises which were

held during this last week-end bring

to one's attention many little suggest-

ions which, due to their nature and
the counteractions of circumstances,

are rarely thought of by Susquehanna
students. A college and individuals

that can have as its guests men of dis-

tinction such as were our guests Fri-

day, must surely have some features

which we as students ought to be

thankful.

It is a fact that three years ago or

more, some of the schools represented

at the inauguration felt that Susque-

hanna was not worthy of a represen-

tative from their school. Some sort of

a readjustment must have brought

about a change in the attitude of those

colleges.

The thoughts contained in this

article are presented with the hope

that true Susquehannians may be

thankful for the progress that our col-

lege has made in the past few years

and at the same time join in the

movent to ccoperate with Dr. Smith to

make Susquehanna a light in the edu-

cational horizon.

As students we may be thankful

that our alumni and administrative

officials had the vision and pecuniary

aid to build Hassinger Hall, to remodel

Seibert Hall, to build a new heating

plant, to appoint a superintendent of

Buildinu and Grounds, to remodel the

conservatory of music, to continually

recondition the dormitories and cam-
pus, to put down new walks, to build

a new library and president's home,

not to mention numerous other minor

things that we don't notice, except on

a moment's reflection. We ougbl to be

exceedingly thankful for our athletic

field and the improvements that have

been made on it A short visit to other

schools in our class will instantly

prove that we are in a class of our

own.

Those things that have been men-
tioned are visible, but the thingi winch

we cannot see with our eyes, but thru

our menial faculties, would form a list

equally as long.

Four years ago we continually heard

thi expression, "that should be strict*

ei\" or "thai should be changed."

Three years later, since BOme Of these

stumbling blocks were removed from
our i

: out me and life, we are

so likely to resent the fact that the

. m ncii then was made
a realitj

There can be little doubt that we
ild be thankful thai our adminis-

trative procedure and office regula-

are now on a roori tclentiflc

foundation,

We should be thankful that we have
systematic regulations relative to

scho absences, and gradation

on classroom work ["here are without

a doubt other things thai Still need
regulation, but time will these
embarrassments.

We Should t'l' e thank.' that athletic

is and b ioming
stromal our football record would
give thai wi from
our "moral

! oi all we should be thankful

Ident who
mi abilitj oi Dr,

Smi' ol uoh a

roup ol !m

Dr. Smith
;

worthy i onal circles. It

is up to the student body to cooper-
ate with him to make Susquehanna
stronger. "Knocking" won't better dis-

satisfying conditions. The busy man is

always the happy man. By putting a

shoulder to the wheel and boosting,

those conditions that are to be resent-

ed will likely be abolished.

Let each student analyze himself,

his character and resources, and in the

end I believe he can be thankful that

certain features of college life have
been made stricter and others have
been eliminated. Those things which
have been done away with are really

an advantage and necessity will, on
their own accord, work their way into

the routine of campus life.

It is not my purpose to say that ex-
isting conditions are perfect; I believe

a rearrangement of some features of

our collge life will of necessity and ex-

pedience be changed. I furthermore
believe, on the other hand, that a ma-
jority of the student body do not real-

ize and appreciate the many things
Susquehanna has to be thankful for

during the Thanksgiving season and
that Susquehanna of today is a much
improved school over that which ex-

isted under the same name five or

some years ago.

Give the idea a trial .... boost and
work, rather than knock and degrade.

It's your school.

S

OUR THANKSGIVING
We give thanks for home, for col-

lege, and for friends.

He who is not thankful in his heart

for the home in which he has the good
fortune to be born, is not deserving

of any home. The two most wonder-
ful of God's creations, mother and
father, suffer and sacrifice that all

our wants and all our desires might
be satisfied.

These two best friends and pals, ad-

visors and comforters, alone are enough
to make us feel indebted to our Sav-
iour.

The mlluence of the home is a guide

thruout all of life. Things learned in

the home, at mother's knee can never

be replaced, no other advice is so

valuable, no other knowledge can sup-

plant chat which she has learned thru

experience.

Every loyal student must give thanks
unto the Lord for this school. It has

grown in size and in spirit as few

other schools have grown and it will

continue to grow m lixe and in spirit

so loin; i Mins and daughters remain
loyal and give thanks unto the Lord,

for their golden opportunity.

It is our privilege, not our duty, to be

proud ol old 8. U. Our college., our

iv Not every young
tah an opportunity,

nksgiving Day grate*
» and thank their

id and kind, who
c now travel, for the

institution, who took

upon their shoulders

and met the need for better and higher

education, for a faculty, that labors

tirelessly to help each one of us attain

oal.

What would this world be without

friend
r

Friendships that endure thru

the years are beautiful, New friendships

goldi . i pportui

md this Th
ful in arts

er tor p

d the road

founders ol this

> ,n Mbility

WE ARE PROUD
We are proud of the fact that Sei-

bert Hall women were represented al-

most ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
strong in the Inaugural parade.

Our University band is a REAL
BAND. To them belongs the distinc-

tion of creating spirit, novelty, and
chief of all, pride. Our band is de-
pendable. It is attractively dressed. It

is a good band. And above all it is

loyal.

The college orchestra added to the
enjoyment of the Alumni collation, and
also, gave a dignity to the reception

held in honor of Dr. and Mrs. George
Morris Smith Friday evening.

The College Choir was a source of

pride, because of the commendable
manner in which they presented "Now
Thank We All Our God."
The music trio was charming and

delighted the guests at the Tea held
in honor of Mrs. G. Morris Smith Fri-

day afternoon.

Seibert Hall parlors lent a dignity

and charm which was greatly enhanced
because of the many new things in

them.

Saying it al* in one sentence, Susque-
hanna was imbued with a spirit of loy.

alty and with a desire that, we, as in-

dividuals and as college groups should
impress our distinguished guests with
the respect due our president. Dr.

George Morris Smith.

:! * :: * * * * * * * * tf :): £ * * * :;: & |

t SEIBERT HALL I

By Gladys Staub '29
I:***********.********
In spite of the many changes at

Seibert Hall, the telephone number
has not been changed. Now wasn't it

worth the mess that we had for

awhile? For just look at our parlors

now. Why, one wouldn't recognize us

now. It all looks like aa million dol-

lars. Who would have thought that a

few new lights, several new rugs, and
a fine baby grand piano could really

be responsible for such a change in

atmosphere. And let me tell you that

everyone knows that the few things

mentioned above couldn't be respon-

sible for the change. Lean your ear

this way and I will tell you the real

secret. The same reason for so many
changes around here is the same rea-

son for this change The Ladies

Auxiliary. Now, I ask you, have you
ever met with any other group of

women that could think of so many
nice things to do? Every thing they

have done this past week is certainly

appreciated by, the girls. And may I

take this opportunity to thank the

Ladies Auxiliary, on behalf of the girls

of Seibert Hall, for the wonderful

changes that they have brought about

in our parlors.

This week-end Seibert Hall was the

center of many activities. Everything

in the first place was enhanced by

flowers scattered in profusion every-

where. All day Friday we were hos-

tesses to many visitors who had come
for the inauguration of Dr. G. Morris

Smith. In the afternoon, the parlors

were the scene of a tea, introducing

Mrs. G. Morris Smith. In the evening

a formal reception was given for Dr.

and Mrs. Smith in the parlors and the

dining hall. The dainty gowns of the

faculty wives, visitors, and students

lent a bit of fairy land color to it all.

Saturday morning we were threat-

ened with fire. Fortunately it was dis-

covered before any damage was done.

The cause seemed to have been some
defect in wires in the basement.

Saturday evening the social room

was the center for the students to

gather and enjoy an informal dance
j

sponsored by our dean, Miss Hade.

Sunday morning it was more than

pleasing to give audience to the sweet,

familiar refrains that floated on the

air. After breakfast a gTOUP of girls I

gathered around the new piano and;

with one of their number acting as

pianist they sang Christmas Carols

and other lamiliar hymns. Embodied
j

in it all there seemed to be an expres-

sion, that music alone can best make
felt, the thankfulness of the girls for

all the wonderful things the Ladies

Auxiliary have and are doing for them.

LEAQTTA'S
BEAUTY

'

SHOP
?

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58#Z

!
?

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BBICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

•#

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS

i 345-347 Market St.

THE BON TON
Sunbury

|

For a Little Recreation
Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

EAT AT
LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For Better Merchandise
Reasonably Priced

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

Fryling- Stationery Co.
i (Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

r _ —— — — — — — — - — — — — — ——«
// You Enjoy a Good Lunch

j

Come to I

The Selin Cafe I

*

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
Selinsgrove

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

SHEFFEK'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

!>—

—

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING j|

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
J

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS j

Selinsgrove
[

KLINE'S

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45-Y Selinsgrove

First National Bank of Seliros Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,500,000.00

—s-
* * * «»»*»•

are bem ned i ' int ly We offer

thank to tl 1 ii n mi liip' that

Uvea each having some
intlui tiding of our char-

actei pinf oi our destiny.

We offer nds who
Imprint upon

our 1 soul and who continue

to be ai fhen caret are

thanks.

: me, for col-

i i ake time

l will not

with the multitude
thai i vmu

. in send-

ator

ol ail ; v and opportunity.

* Crumbs & Comments
*

**************** * * * *

We proml ed to announce when it

would occur
. . Clark set up a break-

fast table one morning last week.

' I, up' (plai tag cakes on table): "This
is ail for di . n t."

Batty Watkins: "What, just those

nutty caki

Nuts for the nutty,

('In iter wonders why "Dep's" mouth
drops open every time his elbow bends.

Lohi 'o be developing hi

qualities which may sum<

admit him to the H. V. S.

'

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

No more <
I

more "waiti r,
|

this week no

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
Alt, A.M.. l.itt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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MISS HELEN SUPERS
CATALOGING BOOKSMany Leaders Here Debating Squad Now

For Inauguration Rounding Into Shape continued from page i

C3 or arranged in any systematized manner
before this time. Besides giving the

Distinguished Assemblage to do Honor Representatives of Debating Team to business students valuable training
to President Smith on In- be Announced Soon. Debate along office lines it makes the work of

duction Day Coach is Elected cataloging progress more rapidly.

-o j f >Z \ i , _•• c ^ ,

—
TTT" Tne largest and most valued collec-

By and far the largest group of dis- Susquehanna s debating squad is fast tion of books which nas been added to

;

hnguished educators ever to assemble rounding into shape for the coming tne new building nas been laced on
'

on Susquehanna s campus came here forensic season. Intensive preparation tne ba icony in a prominent place It
Friday to join with alumni, students is being made for a big season of de-

is the Wilt musical collection which was
and friends in the inauguration of bating contests. Practice debates are donated by a Philadelphia man at the

Read the Susquehanna News.

STANLEY
Best hi Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

Few words sufficeth to a wise man.

President George Morris Smith.
The accredited delegates included:

Harvard University
George M. Swank, A. M.

Yale University
Charles A. Pisher, D.B.A.

University of Pennsylvania
Provost Josiah H. Penninmn, PUP.
T. W. Kretschmann, A.B., Ph. P.

Princeton University
.John H. Brooks, U.S.

Columbia University
Robert Bagnell, D.D., Ph.D.

Dickinson College
President ileiiin Q. Filler, Litt.l).

Franklin &. Marshall College
President Henry H. Apple, l).I>., 1,1, I ).

Dean Howard Omwake, a.m.
Franklin &. Marshall Academy

Principal E. M. Hartnian, A.M., Pd.D.
Alleghany College

I>. M. Larabee
Dean Clarence F. Ross, a.m., Litt.D,

Kenyon College
Kibe li. Johnson, Ph.D.

Gettysburg Lutheran Theological
Seminary

President John Alieilv, l>.l>.

Prof. M. Hadwin Fisher, Ph.D., Th.D.
Gettysburg Academy

Headmasier Charlei II. Huber, A.M..
l.itt.D.

New York University
Q. P. Dunkelberker, A.M., Ph.l>.

Gettysburg College
President Henry \V. A. Hanson, D.D.,
LLP

Thomas ('line, Ph.D.
Wittenberg College

Charles S. Bauslin, D.D.
Bucknell University

President Kmory W. Hunt, I >. I>., I.I..D..

D.C.L.
Carthage College

Rev. Vernon Xeieh, A.P,., B.D.
Blair Academy

Headmaster Charles II. Breed, A.M.,
Ed.D.

Roanoke College
President Charles ,1. Smith, A.M., D.D.

Westminster College
W. Charles Wallace, A.B., D.D.

Pennsylvania State College
Dean Charles \V. Btoddart, Ph.D.

Irving College
A'-tins President T. .1. FelfUSon, l>.l>.

Albright College
President Ciellan A. Bowman, Ph.D.,

LL.D,
Lutheran Theological Seminary,

Mt. Airy
President Charles M. Jacobs, D.D.

Swarthmore College
Dean Raymond Waiters, m.a.

Lehigh University
Vice President N". M. Emery, l.itt.D.

Lebanon Valley College
s. o. Qrimm, A.M., P. I'D.

Muhlenberg College
Dean George T. Ettlnjer, Ph.D., l.itt.D.

Cedar Crest College
William F. Curtis

being held both in the afternoon and opening of the new building and pro-
in the evening in order to facilitate vides a very va iuabie part of this huge
and hasten the selection of the var- collection of the leading books of the
sity teams.

Just who

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

WENTZEL BROS.
• Successors
• THE SELIXSUROVE DEPT. STORE

i

r— —

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

country,
will represent Susque- Another valuable addition which will

hanna on the debating platform this be added in tlme is tnat of the His .

year is still a matter of conjecture, but torical Society of Snyder Countv, which
it is hoped to announce them in the uses the building for their meetings.
near future. There are still several This coiiection will contain some of
students who are making strong bids the best historical gems of the State of
for the teams who have not had their Pennsylvania. This collection will also
trials as yet. For that reason the sys- receive a prorninent place in the new
tern of both afternoon and evening building
practice debates has been adopted. „ „ ..^ Besides all the newspapers of the
From the material which has already community and the national publica-

presented itself and that which is still tions tnere are 40 different magazines
in line for a hearing, Susquehanna wnich can be read ln the building at
should be able to select a strong and any time and during the hours men-
formidable group of debaters to rep- tioned anyone is welcome to use the
resent her in contests with other col- magazines but they cannot be taken out

'
leSes - until the cataloging is completed.
This is the first year that Susque- s

' hanna has had a debate coach duly Fine selection of Christmas Cards at
designated as such. This has been an the Selisgrove Times. Phone, 136-X.

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

|
ARTHUR C. BROWN

\ Preeburg, Penna.

j
Fisher's Jewelry Store

|

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
AND GLASS WARE

{ Fine Repairing a Specialty

J

344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

»—•*—>•.•*—.—•—«»-».•»• •

important stride in her efforts to give

her students the best possible advan-
tages and opportunities. ' William
Schwirian, of the School of Theology,
has been selected to coach Susque-
hanna's debating hopefuls. He is a

speaker of ability and should be able

to instill into the minds of our de-
bating prospects the desire to excel in

this line of work.

S

Miss Winston is the

Speaker at Vespers

t—
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

JDRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa. I

.~$>

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove, Penna.

KTESSINGE1
The Jeweler

Selinsgiovi. Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

New and Un-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
General Accidents

Insure! Men and Women
(Ages 10 to fia)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell Phone Office and Residence

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

Interesting Vesper Service Program is

Presented Sunday with Student
Secretary as Speaker

Litt.D.,

Ursinus College
< teorffe L, < >mwak Ped.D.

President
LL.D.

President
LL.D

Syracuse University
Frederick B. L<>u, LL. H, LL.M.

Thiel College
President E. <"l\cii- Xsnder, D.D.

Juniata College
Vice President Charles C, Ellis, Ph.D.,

D.D.
Johns Hopkins University

William A. Sadtler, A.M., Ph.D., D.D.
Wagner College

President Charles F. Dapp, Ph.D., D.D.
Temple University

Dean James II. Dunha \.M., Ph.D.,
LL.D.

Chicago University
Earl X. Rhodes

Hamma Divinity School

Charles s. Bauslin, D.D.
Drexel Institute

Ralph Wasrenseller, A.M.
Mercersburg Academy

Headmaster Boyd Edwards, D.D., B.T.D,
Baltimore Deaconess Motherhouse

Poster IT. «:ift, D.D.
Carnegie Institute of Technology

A. .!. Willis, Ph.D., M.E,
Schuylkill College

W. F. Teel, A.M. D.D.
Hartwick College

Presidi nt i 'harles i:. Myers, D.D.
Pennsylvania Department of Education

James \. Rule, .M.S., 8e.D., Deputy Bup-
erlntend< nt

Congressman
Prederlek \V. Masrady

The Lutheran
Nathan R. Melhorn, I>.1>., l.itt.D.

Board of Education United Lutheran
Church

Augustus Htelmle, D.D., President
MIsh .Mildred Winston, Secretary

Lutheran Synods
John Wagner, D.D., President, Busque-

hiuiiis 8) nod
B, p, Pfatti lehi r, D.D., I'Tv •!<!< nt, Hln-

ist. niiiii nt I 'ennsj IvHiiiii

I'harl. s W. U Itsi II, D.D,, Sew ¥ork
Synod

Calvin P. Swank, 8.T.D., Basl Penn-
RylvHiiia Sviiml

S

PAUL HOOVER EXTENDS
STUDENT GREETINGS

Vesper services on Sunday were led

by Mr. Kinsvatter.

Miss Mildred Winston, an alumna
of Susquehanna, now Secretary of the

United Lutheran Board of Education,

gave an interesting talk to the stu-

dents.

As a Man Thinketh in His

Heart So Is He
Our spirit dictates our actions. There

is a standard for our conduct regard-

less of our opinions of right or wrong,

our actions are decent or indecent;

according to this standard. If your

heart is right so you yourself will be

happy. Miss Winston's talk was very

inspirational. The students appreciated

her kindness very much and we all

hope she can be with us again some
time in the future.

Miss Ethelynne Miller gave a read-

ing appropriate to the occasion.

A short discussion was given by Mr.

Fairchild on the first Thanksgiving.

Another discussion on "What Thanks-
giving Should Mean to Us," by Miss

Erza Wilson followed.

The service closed with prayer and
•ong.

s
NELLIE TATLOl ROSS

DELIVERS LECTIRE

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOK

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Dob Mar
L. M. CABEL, Propr.

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMTANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
I. Harris linker, President A. P. O' Daniel, Secretary

S. L RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

...

YE COLLEGE INN
YE OLDE HOME COOKING
SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK

Farmers National Bank
WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS

of Selinsgrove
RESOURCES OVER $946,745 99

Market Street Selinsgrove

(Continued from Page 1>

Governor an easy mark for their own
program! and purposes. However, they

soon found in Mrs. Ross one that stood

for the rights of the people and upheld

only the highest principles. Prohibi-

tion was the hardest task became of

the attitude of the people toward thfl

18th amendment.
Mrs. Ross stated that the only cure

for the lawlessness and matt which
is evident in politics is the use of the

ballot. That too many of the good
citizens are staying away from the polls

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothe*

Stktson Hats
Sunbury, Pa,

L Y T L E ' S

-
1

PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, M< d< ni ;u)ii Appealing i-i Pvery Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE
'i

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

• Compet,

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture end Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
d Courteoui Attendant! Beat <»r .Motor Kijuipment
ell Phone 121—No. l North Market St., Bellnsgrovs

Continued from Page 1

ly handing over the duties and respon

sibihties shared by those men to Rev-

erend Doctor G. Morris Smith, whose and a lowmg the gangs to elect their

record as a man in private life, as an Candida es. Our great danger. Mrs.

educator and student as a minister of
R°*« M^™; «• materialism that en-

l;. h Phone 100 Past Mill St.
r

r Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

STS£p«r«M •*"• benefMtor of
dan^rs spiral hentaue handed down up .to .date HARDWARE and

socutv has qualified him to be elect- *«* ^fathers. If we Insure sta-
j rt^tptpat, hop, mm

e? a president of this institution.
^Ult, and progress we must think our-

j

... ».»!«. «* fh ctnHent selves a part of the government and -

1

As the representative of the student '

body, I feel certain that Doctor Smith

Will make realities of the dreams of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

Market Street SHInsKrove

Rca & Derick

the public, of the Board of Directors,

of the faculty, and of the alumni and

students. I bring the most hearty

greetings of the entire student body.

We wish you to feel, Dr. Smith, that

you may rely on the students to carry

out any obligation you may place upon

them to make Susqueliann:! a b

and better educational Institution of

which wo all may be justly proud. We
wish you God's richest blessings in

guiding the hearts and lives of those

intrusted to your care for the four

most fruitful years of life.

>unui,)ui li n ili n inimminnmuni in iiii i llll l lll' l ili il ii i ii iiiu i nii ii nin i i i nni i in in i M i i il

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

American Legion Hall, Sunbury, Pa.

"DOC" GETKINS' NKJHTHAWKS
nweiNo !) TO 12

.i.UMtnnnnmtifmfnifiitin tin ftmirinnmminmti l iiiitittMnniiiitiiiriHMniiiiiiiiimnMnvnill' l "" l " l " "iMniii mint h

»
!

Newt to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

Established 18«7 by Alien Walton

Allen K. Walton. I 1 Tnas. ,; Walton, Vice Pre*

W, a. Umberfi r

Hummd.stcnvn Brown-Stone Company
Htimmrlstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OP

BUILDING STONE sand LIMB BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds
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PRESIDENT SMITH ADVOCATES
POLICY OF CONCENTRATION

Continued from Pane 1

From 1894. up until the last Great
War, Susquehanna had a struggle. But
in the later years of Dr. Charles T.

Aikens, who served faithfully as Presi-

dent for 23 years, the school began to

develop to a noticeable degree. Stu-

dents were coming faster, and money
equipment was greatly enlarged. This

middle period might be called the "era

of Expansion." Thanks be to God who
gave wisdoom and power to all who by

perseverence, and faith have built bet-

ter than they knew—and who have

left us this great opportunity to con-

tinue the good work which our genera-

tion under Gcd may demand.

I have said advisedly that we must
do the work "which our generation un-

der (."rod may demand." For this repre-

sents my philosophy of the educational

task. It is a philosophy of Christian

Service.

By Service, I mean flexibility, the

open mind, responsive to the clear and
unarguable needs of the youth of this

day.

By Christian, I mean that all our

work must be wrought in Christ's

spirit and promoted by a desire to do
His will.

It is only as a school answers a real

need that it grows and prospers. There

must be no manufactured needs, no
artificial respiration. We must not

conjure up needs that do not exist.

In the light of this ideal of Christian

Service, I believe our program should

be simplified and concentrated. No
college should attempt a more ambit-

ious educational program than it can
finance on a high level. Every sepa-

rate school, of whatever name, costs

money. We should be unwUling to

spread our offerings beyond our ability

to give the best. An institution that

spreads out, out of all proportion to its

financial competency, is bound to oc-

cupy an inferior rating. It should

adop! a policy of concentration and
brim- its program within a sufficiently

narrow circle as at the same time to

guarantee a high degree of academic
quality. A college building today,

whether it be a dormitory or a class

room building can hardly be put up
for less than $150,000.. and good prof-

fessors are an expensive necessity. If

we allow our pride for bigness to carry

us into far-flung courses, unless the
;

money is ready at hand, the buildings

will cf necessity be cheap and inade-

quate, or the faculty improperly

qualified, or both.

A senior in a Boston University on
one occasion went up to Henry Ward
Beecher with this proposal; "Dr.

Beecher, I am thinking of taking up
lecturing, in addition to my regular

work as pastor. It will bring me into

contact with so many more people, and
will afford me opportunity to broaden
my mental horizon. What do you think

Of the idea?" "Think of the idea." said

Dr. Beecher, "It strikes me as very

foolish. II a fireman has water enough
for one nozzle, can you tell me why he

I i se two?"
Christian service also demands hon-

esty in i stand for the

nte i'y ol 'in G< sp >1. Let us

stand for Integrity in educaton, not

qj the forms thereof, but devoid
i content. We RiUBl nut be guilty

of men- educational gestures, On the

hand, we musl be sincere in our

nal Ideals. We must stand for

•:.. best, not merely to attain recogni-

ont because we want a genuine

product, The story is told of the 1am-
i a' cathedral where even m the far-

recesses of the high vaulted ceil-

ing, every figure is carved and painted

with the tame meticulous care as those

Ol nearer view, Why? Because his work
would be seen' 1 No. But because the

workman was sincere. So we who ex-

ercise leadership in our colleges and
seminaries must work uith a like sin- i

l erity. not content with anything less I

than the choicest culture and the most
j

searching knowledge. This policy will!

best guarantee the support of insti-

tution both with men and money.
Lastly, we must stand for an educa-

tion that is truly Christian Can there

be a greater need today than just this?

Consider for a moment the evidences
<•: moral and spiritual delinquency.

cheating, lying. Immorality; occasion-

ally these sins, underci rtetll m Ameri-
can lite come to the urfaCC m pub-
lic print, and we read (1 public graft

a divorce or an oil scandal. What is

• olution? Christian Education, the

implantation ol the tear and grace of

God in the human heart Only tin. can

work a moral and spiritual rebirth

Woodrow Wilson was once asked to

define a Christian College, and replied.

that you could drne a tourhorse team
any definition that would be giv-

en, and 'hat it would be bettei to

er the meaning from the original

impule What the original impulse

In tins institution we have no
doubt. Purthermi hould be stat-

ed " ten colonial colleges,
i).. Ood fearing

motives were either the

tianizatien of the Indians or the
ot mini iti or both

untamed
Word of

oft< n

said

thing
Bu

I
man

; lie power

operating to reform the church came
from the Word. It will be remembered
how Luther'- appetite for the scriptures
w:as excited by his accidentally reading

I

the story of Samuel at the University of
E'futh, and how once interested he
went on to the further study of the

'

Bible as a whole, when few in his day
including the priest knewe more than
such scripture as appeared in Catholic

|

ritual. But Luther's appetite for the
word was not to be appeased with only-

scattered truths. From his University
days till the end of his life he became
a tireless student of the scriptures. This
explains his power, this explains his
courage. Recall his mastery of Hebrew
and Greek all because he wanted to
know the truth that could set hi mtree.
And his Translation of the New Testa-
ment into the vernacular of his day
commands the field even in this day as
the classic German translation.

Methodism has the same story to tell.

It is a church that got its start among
a few Oxford students who won a name
for themselves because they were meth-
odical in their prayers and meditations
upon God's word. Methodism born in a
university? Not according to one of its

leading representatives in America to-

day, but rather born at Aldarsgate.
Let John Wesley speak. He is quite
exact. His account runs like this, "We
were at Aldersgate. It was a quarter to
nine o'clock. Luther's commentary to
the Romans had been read. Our hearts
for the first time grasped the great
truth of 'Justification by Faith,' and
my heart was strangely warmed."

the fruit of His Spirit, we shall never
I

want for a reason to live, or for the ''

power to live.

In the dining hall of the Graduate
School of Princeton University, en- ;

graven on a granite stone at the endj
if the room, are these words in Latin,

|

"Be ye not called masters, for One is

Your master, even Christ."

It is with such purposes therefore!
that I pledge you imy loyalty. Mjy :

watchword is Christian Service. My,
strength is in Him who is able to do
for us all abundantly far more than
we can ask or think. I have confidence
that many friends will arise to carry
on this large work. And let us take
cc urage in the assurance that we do
not carry our burdens alone. God will

act. He changes things.

O Master, let me walk with Thee
In lowly paths of service free;

Tell me Thy secret; help me bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care.

In hope that sends a shining ray
Far down the future's broadening way;
In peace, that only Thou cans't give,

With Thee, O Master, let me live.

S
PRESIDENT SMITH INAUGU-

RATED AS SUSQUEHANNA HEAD

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

KIR8CHBAUM KOI.LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STOIES
Selinggrove and 350 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

» --.

ASK FOR

Continued from Page 1

direction of E. Edwin Sheldon, sang the
anthem, official greetings were ex-
tended.

The speakers were Paul Hoover, of
The power at Erfuth and at Oxford Johnstown, for the undergraduates:

was a divine power. It was not in any
thing material, whether In ancient
architecture, or ivied walls or storied
history. But it was in the Word.
And this brings me to the height of

my message to you this morning, that
the power of our colleges will be in
direct proportion to the impetus they
give to the thorough mastery of God's
word and the appropriation of His
Spirit. If our colleges are to serve then-
day in any adequate sense they must
more and more exalt the Lord. This
does not mean that merely regular
chapel evercises and an hour a week for
Freshmen and Sophomore in Bible will

suffice. It will require more than any
amount of formal teaching to Christ-
ianize the campus. There must be the
living out in the academic community
of the way of Jesus Christ. The faculty

Rev. John B. Kniseley. of Northumber-
land, president of the alumni associa-

tion, for the alumni; Dr. John I. Wood-
ruff, thirty-seven years a faculty mem-
ber and onetime acting president, for
the faculty, and Dr. Henry Hanson,
president of Gettysburg College, for
honorable delegates.

Dr. George E. Fisher, chairman of
the inaugural committee, introduced
the visiting educators, after which
President Smith was inducted into of-

fice by Doctor Young.
The inaugural prayer was offered by

Dr. Charles M. Jacobs, president of Mt.
Airy Theological Seminary, Philadel-
phia.

As a fitting prelude to the address
of the hour, Mrs. Bertha L. Rodgers
sang the "Ave Maria," assisted by Con.

i
servatory faculty associates Professors

THAKFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant
-—4

MAJRINOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and lec Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

WHEN IN WILLfAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Sunitli Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

will not need so much to say they are, Linebaugh, Hemphill and Allison.
on the Lord's side as by their very Then president Smith delivered his
lives to live it. The spiritual in a masterful address.
man transcends any attempt to declare The new chief executive pledged his!
it. It is felt. A man of genuine Christian, po ijcy for development of Susquehanna I

faith needs no trumpeter to announce
| university would be directed along lines

!

it. There is an indisputable radiance in

speech and presence not to be found
on land or sea.

There are some who are greatly con-
cerned about the place of the small
church collese. They wonder whether
it will not sooner or later find itself

hard put to justify its existence. My
answer is that it will always have a
large place and do an indispensable
service if it will only keep to its origin-
al vision and build up the spiritual
life of the community.
A writer of real insight has said,

"Someday people will learn that mater-
ial things do not bring happiness, and
are of little use in making men and
women creative and powerful. Then
i tentiata of the world will turn their
laboratories over to the study of God
and prayer and spiritual forces which
M yet have hardly been scratched.
When this day comes the world will

see more advancement in one genera-
tion than it has seen in the past four.
By furnishing an environment in

classroom and on the campus in
which men live the life and bring forth

that the institution should become an
outstanding small seat of learning,

stressing the arts and the classics,

rather than a large institution, where
so many courses would be offered that

distinction might not be attained in

any one of them.
That declaration of policy was laud-

ed repeatedly thruout the day by Presi-

dent Smith's co-workers present for

1 e induction ceremony.
Exercises of the forenoon were con-

cluded with a benediction, pronounced
by Dr. Augustus Steimle, of New York,
president of the Board of Education of

the United Lutheran Church.
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GEO. B. RINE
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MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

STUDENTS!
a vi-: , ATHLETIC SUPPLIES AT SOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

Michaels Welcomes You

1

1

av'r;Jc

Clothes

Even in London it is quite impossible
to secure clothes more pointedly suit-

ed to student usage than the current
Charter House garments now shown.

$40 $45 $50

=JFALL SPECIALS
Mallory Hats Hickok Belts

$6 to $7 $1 to $4

Interwoven Hose

50c to $1.50

Manhattan Shirts Florsheim Shoes

$2 to $5 $10 to $13

Cheney Cravats

$1 to $2.50

The MICHAELS Store

Selinsgrove
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Football Squad

Elects Pilot For

SYMPATHY
Mr. James Bradley, a former student

at Susquehanna University died sever?,.1

days ago following an operation for
appendicitis. We extend heartfelt sym-

the 1929 Season ST
t0 re,a"vcs aM frlends ta lhelr

Number 16

Third Star Course

Varsity Letter Men in Football Elect
John Wall as Captain of the Orange
and Maroon for Coming Season

To Be Heard Here

HOWARD WERTZ SUCCEEDS PAUL
HOOVER AS FOOTBALL MANAGER

Second Time in History of Football at
S. U, That a Varsity Squad Elects

Captain in Consecutive Years

John Wall was elected Captain of

the Orange and Maroon squad for the
j

1929 football season, at a meeting of!

the lettermen last week.
As far as records go, with the except-

|

Captain in 1923 and 1924, Wall is the
only man to have been elected cap-
years.

"Johnny" is a Junior and has served
capably on the gridiron the past few
years. During his first two years on the
team he played center in the line prov-

I

tng a stonewall on the defense. Because
of the loss of "Red" Eastwood, Wall
was called out of the line in his sec-

ond year to do the punting for the
team. In the Pennsylvania Military
College game last year he was called
on to punt but, being pressed by the
opposing linesmen, he decided to carry
the ball, gaining fifty yards on a beau-
tiful end run. Morgan, former coach,
therefore discovered a new backfield
man and Wall was transferred to the
backfield.

This year Captain Wall instilled the
\

necessary spirit in the team and Sus- '

Interesting Talk Given on the Life of
quehanna enjoyed one of the best sea-

PRESIDENT SMITH ILL
Faculty, students, and friends extend

\t | , i fn» lbest wishes for the speedy recovery of

in umber to be biven *"***" °- Moms smith, who 'has
been confined to his home, during the

on Thursday Night - — suffering from a "*!* cold -

To Be Heard Here
Atwater Kent Audition Winners of '27

to Give Joint Concert Here
on Thursday Evening

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE PROGRAM
IS ANTICIPATED BY STUDENTS

Agnes Davis, Soprano, "Songbird of
Colorado," and Wilbur Evans, Bari-

tone, to Appear Here

W/IL6.UD W. EVANS.
Winner in Nation-Wide Audition Ap*
pear in Seibert Hall Thursday, Dec.
13th Under Auspices of Susque- 1

hanna's Star Course

Dr. Thraser Lectures

in Seibert Hall

sons that it ever had. Wall called the
signals and did all the punting, and it

was his trusty toe that aided in defeat-

ing our rivals. In the last three games
starting with the last

against P. M. C, three against Juni
ata and four against Oallmuiet he

Numerous Gangs in the Heart of

the Tenderloin of Chicago

Dr. Thraser, of New York University,
lectured on "Gang Life and Informal

touchdown I

Education" Monday evening, Novem-
ber 26, in Seibert Chapel Hall.

Dr. Thraser was brought to the stu-

kicked eight consecutive points after dent body by Phi Gamma Mu, the
touchdowns. His field running all National Honorary Social Science Fra-
year was superb, twisting and squirm- ternity of which Dr. Fraser is a
ing thru opposing teams for long gains member.

and touchdowns. His longest runs of Dr
- Thraser's lecture was the result ri • J l XT J

the season were for 77 yards and 59 of f**» of study of gang life in Chica- liriQUerS liOilOreQ fit

Miss Agnes Davis, crowned Ameri-
ca's best amateur girl singer over 25,-

:

000 other aspirants in the National
Radio Audition last winter, will sing
here December 13th under auspices of
Susquehannaa's Star Course.

Wilbur Evans, the Philadelphia bass,
baritone, who was adjudged the best
male amateur in the Audition, also has
been engaged to appear in concert
here that night with the "Nightingale
of the Rockies," as Miss Davis is called
in her native Colorado.
Miss Davis recently returned from a,

season of study in Paris and other
continental centers, under personal di-
rection of Emilio De Gorgoza, former
co-star of Caruso. Many critics, in-
cluding her own Denver, have bid for

|

her concerts following the young so-

j

prano's return, and Selinsgrove is one
i

of the first to succeed in engaging her.

Both Miss Davis and Evans have
made thousands of admirers by their
radio and concert appearances since

they gained nation-wide recognition by
winning Atwater Kent Foundation
awards of $5,000 cash each and schol-

arships at Curtis Institute of Music,
which were offered to winners of the
Audition.

Following their concert in Selins-

grove, Miss Davis and Evans will re-

turn to Curtis Institute, Philadelphia,
to take advantage of 4 he last half of

the two year scholarships which the
Foundation awarded them.

(Concluded on Page 2»

Susquehanna Basket

Ball Season to Open

Here Saturday Night

(oath Wm. Ullery's Cohorts Will Meet
Washington College in Alumni

Gymnasium in Opener

MANY MEN DRILL NIGHTLY
AND TRY FOR POSITIONS

Captain Johnny Wall Organizes Or-
ange and Maroon Court Men for

the Opening Fray

C3L,

AUSS AGNES DAVIS
Winner in Nation-Wide Audition Ap-
pear in Seibert Hall Thursday, Dec.
13th, under auspices of Susque-
hanna's Star Course

First Formal Dance

Held in Gymnasium

Alpha Sigma Iota, Omega Delta Sigma
and Kappa Delta Phi Sororities

Sponsor First Formal Dance

go City. He is a deliberate speaker, in-
troducing interesting anecdotes con-
cerning his discoveries of boy life,

this year, playing the position of
Dr Thraser believes that the essen-

ing guard, and is a varsity man tIal
.

things m carefully organizing and

iKPhdii anri a ipt.t.or mar, in tr»nv redirecting boys' gangs is to acquire
the boys confidence to direct his ac-
tivities to some useful end.
We were fortunate to have the privi-

yards against P. M. C. and Juniata re-

spectively.

"Johnny" is also captain of basket-

ball

running
in baseball and a letter man in track

Howard Wertz, the dimunitive Junior
has been elected to succeed Paul Hoov-
er as football manager

Testimonial Banquet

S. II Football Squad is Feted at Ban-
quet Attended by Students,

Faculty and Guests

"Wertzie" had served very faithfully \
ege of llsteninS to man so well in

the past two years as assistant and it <

formed with hls siyt.
is without doubt that the team will

j

s

have a manager next year who will aid I •imnuc Ruck/it l-i'i i

in every way possible to make the
^«*IlipU!> DdSftl I Hdli

coming season a banner one. mm m i a
Herbert Schmidt and Nevin Dorshi- ^CliedUleSAnnOlMCeQ

mer have been elected as assistants.

S

Women's Athletic

Club is Organized

Eligibility Rules, Practice Periods and
Schedules For Both Men and

Women Announced

Class in Teaching of Physical Educa-
tion, Plans Program of Out-

door Activities

Schedule of Practice Periods for Men
Monday. 6:15-7:30, Phi Mu Delta

Fraternity.

Tuesday, 5:15-6:15, Juniors and Sen-
iors.

Tuesday, 6:15-7:30, Bond and Key
W. A. C, or The Woman's Athletic Fraternity.

Club, is the name given to the newly Wednesday. 6:15-7:30
formed organization, which aims to ity.

foster a more varied sports program for

women on Susquehanna's campus, sophomores
Many colleges sponsor such an organ-
ization and find that it is a good pro-

moter of interest in outdoor recrea-

tion.

The Susquehanna W. A. C. will ar-

range a program consisting chiefly of

Non-Fratern-

Thursday. 5:15-6:15, Freshmen and

Phi Lambda
Theta Fraternity.

Friday, 6:15-7:30, Epsilon Sigma Fra-
ternity.

Schedule of practice periods for worn-
hikes, for the first year. These hikes en to be announced by Miss Reedei
will be carefully planned and super-

'

vised. Some will be short hikes requir-

Eligibility

No man who is selected for Var-
ing only a short period of time, others sity or Junior Varsity squads will be
will be week-end hikes. Campflre-craft eligible for inter-class or inter-frater-

and various other studies will be a part nity games,

of each trip. 2. The non-appearance of any team
The club will be an open-membership shall constitute a forfeit of the game

organization providing for all those in- to be played, same to apply to post-

terested. The officers and supervision poned games.

of the work will come from the class 3. In case of non-appearance of both
taking the course in "The Teaching "Concluded on Page 2)

of Physical Education." S
The officers elected for this season NOTICE

are: President, Helen Bradley; vice The ladies of the Faculty Club will

president, Ellen Bonney; secretary, not meet during the month of Decem-
treasurer, Vera Burns. :

ber due to the many social activities

A schedule of events is being planned incident to the Inauguration of Dr.

for the first year of the W. A. C. ,

Smith and to the rush of the Christ-

S !
mas season. The next meeting will be

Fine Selection of Christmas Cards at
j

he]d in Seibert Hall at the regular time
at the Selinsgrove Times. Phone 136-X. in January.

Susquehanna University honored its

football players of the successful 1928

season with a turkey banquet in Hort-
on dining hall recently, the event being

one of the most enjoyable of its kind
ever held at the Selinsgrove institution.

The players received an ovation, in-

cluding those who received letters and
numerals, as well as others who gave
all they had but did not get into action

against rival colleges.

Awards were made by Prof. L. D.
Grossman, '16, head of the department
of athletics. The principal address of

the evening was made by Dr. Charles
W. Kennedy, chairman of the board of

control of Princeton University.

Dr. G. Morris Smith, president of the
University was toastmaster. The re-

sponses were made by Prof. John J.

Houtz, 08, captain of the "07 football

team for the alumni; Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger, '08, for the Faculty;
Sterling R. Decker, 20, for the execu-
tive committee; William F. Groce, for

the community; Capt. Wall and Coach
Ullery.

Prof Harold Follmer. superintend-
ent of the county schools, was leader of

the singing. The cheer leaders of the
college got into action time and again.
The college band played thruout the
evening.

There were more than 300 persons
present. At the head table extending
the length of the room, were Dr. Smith

(Concluded on Page 4)

Sigma Alpha Iota, Kappa Delti Phi
and Omega Delta Sigma sororities en-
tertained their guests at the first for-
mal dance of the season Friday even-
ing in the Alumni Gymnasium.

It was a gymnasium which had been
transformed into a beautiful hotel lob-
by by the use of attractive furniture
and 'plants.

Wainwright's Blue Band from Buck-
nell furnished the most delightful and
peppiest music for the occasion.

The dance was one of the prettiest

that the sororities have ever held.

Previous to this the sororities held
individual rush dances. This was an
introduction to the first joint rush
party and everyone was pleased with
the result.

Basketball took the center of the
stage in the athletic program at Sus-
quehanna University when Coach Ul-
lery issued a call for candidates on De-
cember 4.

Thirty-five men were present at the
|

first workout, and among them were
three members of last year's squad,
Captain Wall, DeLay and Wormley.
There is a wealth of new material

I

and these together with the older men,
j

should give Coach Ullery a good squad

j

with which to face the short but hard
j

schedule that the team has for the
! coming season. Among the freshmen
who show promise are Schrock, of
Johnstown, Coldren, of South Browns-
ville, Glenn, of Penn State, and Kozak,
of Pittsburgh.

A long practice was held Saturday
morning and the squad was given a
thorough work-out, which ended in a
short scrimmage. Ullery is stressing
fundamentals and physical fitness, and
although little scrimmage has been
held as yet there is no doubt that this
week will be a busy one for the court-
men.
The season opens on Saturday when

Susquehanna meets a worthy opponent
in George Washington College who
were Maryland State Champs last year.
The squad as a whole looks good and

there are plenty new men who will
give the veterans a merry chase for
varsity berths. As it is now, none have
a place assured, and the team that will
start against Washington is as yet un-
known.

S
MISS LECRONE LEADS VESPERS
Nancy Lecrone was leader of Sunday

Vesper Services in Seibert Hall this
week.

An interesting program consisted of
hymns, and numerous interesting dis-
cussions of the topic "What difference
does it make that I am at S. U.," which
was a general discussion topic.

Miss Lecrone chose as her text the
fifteenth chapter of Matthew, the six-
teenth verse.

UT /^ f^ £ We are so sorry that so few students

. L. L. LOnlerenCe tO attend these meetings -
They are inter-

esting and they are strictly under stu-
dent leadership.

Be Held in Denmark -s-

1929 World Conference of Lutherans
Will be Held in Copenhagen,

Denmark, This Year

CALENDAR
i

Wednesday, Sorority and Frater-j
nity meetings, 7:00 p. m.
Thursday, Star Course, Concert}

—Miss Agnes Davis and Mr. Wilber
Evans.

Friday,

Saturday, Basketball.

Sunday, Vesper Services, 5:45 p. it

Monday, Science Club meeting.
Tuesday, Susquehanna Staff

meeting.

The 81,000,000 of baptized Lutherans
found in all parts of the earth in many
different bodies, national and other-
wise, will be represented in a World
Conference at Copenhagen next June.
The object of the conference will be

the attainment of better mutual un-
derstanding with a view to effective
cooperation in all matters of Christian
faith, life, and work. With these great
aims realized the largest of Protest-
ant communions will not only accom-
plish its providential mission in the
world the better, but will be able to
promote the desired and needed unity
and cooperative fronts of Christendom.

The United Lutheran Church in

America will have seven representa-
tives among the five hundred that will

constitute this Conference.
Rev. Frank P. Manhart, D. D., L. L.

D., Dean of Susquehanna's School of
Theology, was selected by the Execu-
tive Board of the United Lutheran
Church in America as one of its rep-
resentatives.

S
NOTICE

The following men have been approv-
ed as candidates for Assistant Basket-
ball Manager.

Howard Lukchart,

Luke Rhoads,
Joseph Zak,

Election will be held Wednesday
morning, December 12th immediately
ail ci Chapel. Bring your Identification
Tickets with you.

Prof. JOHN J. HOUTZ,
President, A. A.

Day Students Give a

Thanksgiving Dinner

Commuters Held Annual Turkey Day
Frolic in the Social Rooms

of Seibert Hall

Susquehanna's non-resident students
held their annual Thanksgiving Day
dinner at noon Tuesday preceding the
Turkey Day recess. It was held the
same day as the Football banquet and
Student Thanksgiving Dinner in Hort-
on Dining Hall. Those who were for-
tunate enough to participate in both
were well nigh ready for the doctor's
medicine kit that night and the follow-
ing day.

The fete was held in the Social
Rooms of Seibert Hall. A large table
was sumptuously spread in these rooms
with all the dishes a la Thanksgiving
that the girls and their mothers could
concoct. The boys furnished the ice
cream and the after dinner speeches,
particularly Freddie Moyer, the fair-
haired young student of Freeburg,
whose greatest aspiration is some day
to become mayor of his home town.
Miss Ammerman acted as "mistress of
ceremonies.'

Fully a hundred students attended
and partook of the very sumptuous
and delicious dinner, which was a fit-
ting prologue to the long-looked-lor
vacation

After the dinner, an hour of dancing
was enjoyed, to the melodious strains
Ol (hi new radio bought by the Sigma
Sigma Delta Club. The event has come
to be I traditional one and is looked
forward to by every student who is

eligible to attend.
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CAMPUS BASKET BALL
SCHEDULES ANNOUNCED

Continued from Page 1)

teams, each team will be given a de-

feat.

4. Postponement can be made only

with the consent of the two captains

and the President of the Intra-Mural
Board.

(Continued from Page 1)

(From the Atwater Kent Foundation,

Philadelphia, Pa.)

Banking their $10,000 cash prizes and
packing away their laurel wreaths, bou-

quets and congratulatory telegrams.

Miss Agnes Davis and Wilbur Evans,

the Denver soprano, and Philadelphia

baritone, who won first place in the

Atwater Kent Foundation's National

Radio Audition, have started to col-

lect the second part of the Audition re-

ward—two years' musical conservatory

scholarship, which is intended to make
them even greater singers.

Both of these young soloists, who
outclassed 50,000 other vocalists in the

Audition, have been accepted as per-

sonal pupils of Emilio de Gogorza, the

world-renowned baritone, formerly of

the Metropolitan Opera in New York
and now a celebrated concert artist.

To musicians, that announcement
spells a triumph for Agnes Davis and
Evans—for de Gogorza takes less than

half a dozen pupils, and those who,

after severest tests, convince him that

they can be developed into singers of

the finest operatic quality. No amount
of money or "pull" could secure the

services of de Gogorza for a pupil he
felt was unworthy of his time.

For two years de Gogorza will per-

sonally tutor Miss Davis and Wilbur

Evans, at the Curtis Institute of Music

in Philadelphia. He promises that
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First Lutheran Church
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EDITORIAL
I

nothing short of a collapse of the young
5. In the inter-fraternity league only

; soprano's health will prevent him from
the men who are active or have been : turning her out a Metropolitan prima

'

Active and are still on the campus as
; donna, and is equally as confident of

students, are eligible to represent that
I young Evans' future operatic success.

Evans has been studying under de

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

i

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

Fryling Stationery Co.
(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

<$w»«

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY/5
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

// You Enjoy a Good Lunch
j

Come to

The Selin Cafe
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

Selinsgrove

Gogorza at the Curtis Institute for

three years pluckily acquiring funds

children, chauffeuring and clerking

Now, as the Atwater Kent Founda-
j

WHY WE GO TO COLLEGE.... , , group. All pledged men are eligible to
American periodicals have advanced .

r .J " _.
. Z . *• t.%. i ,1, j' play on the non-fratermty team,
from time to time rather lengthy dis-

^ J

cussions concerning what they chose 6 - No under-graduate student who

to think of as an ever-increasing rush nas been awarded his varsity letter in
j

for these valued lessons by various

of the youth of our nation to our in- basket ball will be eligible for inter-
j

tasks such as teaching swimming to

stitutions of culture and learning. class or inter-fraternity games.

These youths comprise a varied mass of

'

Schedule of Games—Men
purposes and designs which are un- 1 Monday. Feb. 4th, Theologs vs. Sen- "on's protege, he can concentrate his

known to themselves in numerous in- iors. I

efforts on making his winning voice

stances. Thursday, Feb. 7th, Epsilon Sigma

'

eve"
J""*

Next summer, expending

,^,, DJ /«- part of the Foundation's cash award,
Brilliant professors who find it im- vs. Bond & Key. £ wm acc de Gogorza to Paris _

possible to decide just what the col- Friday, Feb. th, 3 p. m., Sophomores for advanCed study there. Miss Davis
lege should stress or the exact purpose vs. Freshmen. als0 „ planning to study abroad next
of the college have attempted to ex- Friday, Feb. th, 4 p. m., Seniors vs. summer
pound certain beliefs which would seem Freshmen. other

'

famous Metropolitan artists,
to prove just why we have come to Tuesday, Feb. 12th, Phi Mu Delta vs. • at the Curtis Institute, direct classes in
college. Phi Lambda Theta. languages, acting and all the allied

Realizing that the solution of this Wednesday. Feb. 13th, 7 p. m., Theo. ''

arts needed for a career in grand
problem, or rather that the answer to

!

logs vs. Juniors. opera. Miss Davis and Evans will have
this question lies entirely with college

j Friday, Feb. 15th, Seniors vs. Sopho- everything of this sort that time per-

people. we have questioned these men mores. mits
and women and have tabulated the Saturday. Feb. 16th, 2 p. m., Epsilno Frequently the young singers will be
findings which we shall discuss in the Sigma vs. Non-Fraternity. taken over to New York to the opera
following paragraphs. Saturday, Feb. 16th, 3 p. m., Bond and various musical and social func-

One hundred students of Susque- & Key vs. Phi Lambda Theta. tions. They will also give concerts

hanna University were given a ques- Monday, Feb. 18th, Theologs vs. themselves over the radio, from time

tionnaire. These questionnaires asked Freshmen. to time, Miss Davis to be pre-

the students to tell why they had come Thursday. Feb. 21st, Phi Mu Delta sented in the Atwater Kent Radio

to college. The answers were to be vs. Non-Fraternity. Hour, January 8 thru the National

brief, stating the purpose which was Saturday. Feb. 23rd, 2 p. m.. Theo- Broadcasting Company and 23 assoc-

foremost in their minds when they logs vs. Sophomores. iated radio stations, and Evans being

considered the proposition of entering Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 3 p. m.. Seniors scheduled to sing with Mme. Louise

college. When the quest loiinaircs were vs. Juniors. Homer, premier contralto, in the same

returned the answers showed that fifty Tuesday, Feb. 26th, Epsilon Sigma hour January 22. In addition, they are

of the one hundred or one-half the vs. Phi Mu Delta.
j

considering arrangements for short

total number questioned, came for Wednesday, Feb. 27th, Freshmen vs. concert tours, including recitals at

training for B vocation Twenty-four Juniors. i Washington, D. C, Raleigh, N. C, and .

came chiefly for culture. Five came Thursday, Feb. 28th, Phi Lambda
, other centers.

chiefly to increase their earning ca- Theta vs. Non-Fraternity. Winners of second and third places

pacity. Four (ought the prestige which Friday. March 1st, 4 p. m.. Freshmen m the National Radio Audition, who

a degree gives. Four came chiefly to vs. Sophomore i a is0 received scholarships of one year
j

observe and to participate In the col- Saturday. March 2nd. 2 p. m.. Bond each, are preparing to start this study.
J

lege social life. Three came merely & Key vs Non-Fraternity. Ted A. Roy, 'the singing blacksmi'th"

to satisfy fond parents. Three sought Saturday, March 2nd, 3 p. m., Epsilon of Corvallis. Ore., who placed second,!

happiness thru knowledge. The re- Sigma vs. Phi Lambda Theta. has arranged to complete his studies at i

mainiii',' seven were undecided between Thursday, March 7th, Phi Mu Delta Oregon State College, graduating in !

such econdary problems as search VS, Bond & Key. 1929, before taking up the musical
j

for their fate (opp CX), to find Schedule of Games—Women scholarship. I

out ^i! about and to have Friday, Feb. 15th, 4 p. m., Sophomores Miss Emilia Da Prato. of South San
VS. Juniors. Francisco, Cal., who placed second in

:• ridaj Peb 22nd. 3 p, in., Freshmen the ladies division, and Marie Bron-
vs. Sophomon arzyk, of Chicago, and Ben P. De

lay, Feb 23rd, 10 a. m., Juniors Loache, Jr.. Asheville, N. C, third place

winners, are expected to decide soon
Man h 2nd. 9 a. m.. Fresh

.Illinois

I
. March 2nd. 10 a. m., Sopho
Si mors.

larch 8th, 4 p. m., Freshmen ridge

shot?
Unless otherwise designated the

big time of games will be at 6:15

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove
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Sa

1 time.

ire an lnterei ting Ml

of material because it is thoughl that

they at in miniature a fairly

comprehensive reply, from college

people themselves, to the que tion

Wh\ • to i tlege?"

w< nmindful of the fad

that ed m
certain other <• ind universities

mighl produce a complete wing of the Vs Seniors

pendulum. But ill ol the Bus- l

quel. mnaire have met with sia

a vara tj in to cover p

In ~

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARKERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

SHEFFEB'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

r~
JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

SERVICE AND LARGEPROMPT
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

<$>—-

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent ^Yal^ing

a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 45 Y Selinsgrove

where they will study.

S
"Bobby" Crouse, our nimrod, says he

shot a rabbit on the top of the

..where? Isn't that a fatal

the Intra-mural schedule, includ.

lie ol practice periods, is

A recent session adjourned after

Ray" Rhine related the story about

the "baby razor."

direction, and it Is thoughl that in

other co i ol the based as far as possible on program

same . i\ rank would vai year by the Intra-

only slightly. mural Board. Where changes are nec-

Th 'lis were made by the

who • up ol drawing ol lo

collegi . vomen, as it may serve The Intra-mural basketball program

In : with " the direction of Coach above

t by the Seniors in nil

arc "( U ni Ing and Administra-

All those Iterated in "baby raisers"

please gel In touch with Rhine.

First National Bank of Selims Grove
Welcome* Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OP $1,500,000.00

SPEIGELMIRF'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

What a brei k Artl got last week.

"Bass" pieced out the meaning of the

MEETING Of PI GAMMA Ml

oup In Iced to

At '

Schrack made his regular historical

,;1 be sub- trip to Hani.burg over the week-end.
I he repn senl

the respective teams. Each The qualltii of Leon Carey Ch<
'iiu* pre, Wen! i I the H. V. S. has finally

whom they fi .,,n he failed to

Students give tht n from the

in i

at '

. All

of CI
Phone 13G-X.

n an

liar with

offl-

i

'

.lb uilery not later I

• 14th.

Zimmer Harp Trio \t

Tin aiterei

fully (led. Mr:

.

Fine Si of CI

at tli'

ipect-

mas i

hone 136-X.

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBUBY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough. of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MANHART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
-<*> -<$>-

Pittsburgh-Susquehanna Alumni Asso- Susquehanna's Pastor Poet

ciation Banquet As the Christmas season approaches,

!

The annual banquet of the Pitts- rhymes and pretty jingles of the
burgh-Susquehanna Club is now a Christmas sort hold our attention be-
matter of history. In many ways this cause of their spirit of gaiety and good
banquet was one of the most successful wishes. One of Susquehanna's alumni,

;

ever held. The Dutch room in the Fort Rev. John A. Richter, of Winber, is

Pitt hotel was the scene of the festivi- fond of creating pretty little rhymes,
ties and the program was as follows:

Invocation, Rev. M. E. Cole,

Song, "Susquehanna,"
Introductions by the President, A. G.

Gawinske.

both for his own amusement and for

the delight of his parishioners and
friends. During the Christmas season

he sends small cards to his friends

bearing a favorite jingle or a message
Rev. C. D. Russel was appointed of good will,

toastmaster, who in his inimicable way In 1915 Rev Richter wrote a poem
kept the old grads in a happy and for an A iumni commencement Campus
friendly spirit during the entire even- service entitled "Susquehanna Alma
ing. Rev. J. O. Kroen sang several Mater," or "College Mother You,"!
well received solos and S. Bruce Burk- which was read at the service,
hart and Rev. M. M. Allbeck responded Rev . Richter is an alumnus of whom
to the call of the Tosatmaster for short Susquehanna is proud. He is inter-
talks. The singing of the Old Time ested and enthusiastic about his chosen
Songs was led by Rev. R. N. Stumpf. profession, and is highly respected in
The feature of the evening was the ad- n is community.
dress of the President of Susquehanna,
Rev. G. Morris Smith, D. D., who won
the hearts and loyalty of every member An Alumnus' November Record

of the club. Dr. Smith was introduced Rev
-
c - R - Botsford. of Cumberland,

to the gathering by the Toastmaster in
Md - a former field secretary of Sus-

the following quaint way: quehanna University, has the follow-

Alumni, we shall hear forwith inS commendable record for the month

Our friend, Dr. George Morris Smith, of November:

New president of old S. U.
He'll bring us in clear review

Some campus facts we'd like to

know

;

Some plans to make the old school

grow;

His thought and plan and heart's

desire,

In words that set our hearts afire.

We love the Orange and Maroon.

Sermons, etc 18

Visits 215

Members enrolled 4

Baptisms 3

Marriages 1

Funerals 2

Miles walked 104

Championship Team Again
Harry F. Sweeney '24, Coach at West

We love you too, and hope that con Liberty State Normal School, West Vir-

The school will rank among the best ginia, has again captured the State

By every academic test,

—

In buildings and equipment too.

We're loyal here to old S. U.

We welcome you. We'll all sit tight,

If you should choose to talk tonight.

Miss Laura Knepshield was the ac-

companist for all musical numbers.

title in football for the third consecu-

tive year.

During his four years of coaching,

Prof. Sweeney has turned out four

championship teams in football, three

at Normal School, and one as coach

of Follansbee High School; two Nor-

The results of the election of officers mal School state teams in basketball

were as follows: President, A. G. Ga-
winske; vice president Miss Julia Lis-

and three in baseball.

It has been rumored that Sweeney
ton; secretary, Rev. J. O. Kroen; treas- will succeed "Bo" McMillan as coach of

urer, Rev. M. Cole; reporter, Rev. R. N.

Stumpf.

COM. FACULTY AND STUDENTS
ATTEND ARTS ASSOCIATION

Geneva College, but the report is not

authentic.

Few words sufflceth to a wise man.

A conference of the Anthracite Arts

Association consisting of Art and Com-
mercial Teachers of northeastern

Pennsylvania held its semi-annual

meeting at Bloomsburg State Teachers'

College Saturday morning, November
17. This meeting was well attended by

the following members of the faculty

and students of Susquehanna Univer-

sity: Dr. Charles Fisher, Director of

the Commercial Department; Dr. Wood,
Miss Seal, Miss McElwee, Zelda New-
man and Martha Dilling.

The meeting was in the form of a

round table discussion with Miss Anna
B. McCann of Dunmore High School

presiding. Dr. Fisher opened the dis-

cussion by giving the teachers a gen-

eral idea of what is expected of Com-
mercial Students at Susquehanna Uni-

versity in regard to entrance require-

ments. Many w7ho were present were

surprised to know that their students

can qualify for admission to Susque-

hanna University even tho they arc

commercial high school graduates.

It is a pleasure to announce that Dr.

Fisher was elected chairman and Miss

Seal was elected secretary of the As-

sociation for the next meeting to be

held at Sunbury some time in March.

S

Picking the First All-American

This Season

Left End Cream of Colgate

Left Tackle Ham of Virginia

Left Guard Suit of Brown
Center Fish, Bates

Right Guard Waterman, Perm

Right Tackle Harde, Knox
Right End .... We R. Here, Lafayette

Quarterback Bull, Montana
Left Half Money of Vanderbilt

Right Half Smeer, Case

Full Hail, Columbia
8

Fine Selection of Christmas Cards at

at the Selinsgrove Times. Phone 136-X.

Kegat, Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

-•

YE COLLEGE INN !

YE OLDE HOME COOKING I

SPECIALTIES EVERY WEEK j

Selinsgrove
|Market Street

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clo (Iks

Stetson Haw
Sunbury, Pa,

r Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

f
Ma

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and !

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
jHEATING and PLUMBING ,

Selinsgrove I

4
rket strict

*>—•

'

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"When Tin: Susquehanna it Printed"

POLAK WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Tour Patronage . sunbubt, pa.

Cornell, states that if one gets started

in his Freshman year, the rest of the

years will take care of themselves. Ac-
cording to President Farrand. the fail-

ure to get the proper amount of sleep

is a growing evil of American under-
graduate life and ruins efficiency and
health.

S
Freshman at Antioch were given the

choice as to whether they wanted haz-
ing or not. They voted overwhelming-
ly in its favor.

Three Rutgers students were attack-

ed and robbed by thugs. Why do rob-

bers persist in picking out college stu-

j

dents as their victims?

S
"My folks will be proud to get this

I

letter."

"Why's that?"
"They thought I'd have hard work

to get a job, and here I've had six al-

ready this month."

REV. JOHN A. RICHTER

"IN THE COLLEGE WORLD"
Altho election day is passed, we can-

not help but say that St. Olaf had
had some voters. Over two hundred
students took advantage of their ab-

sentee voting privileges that the col-

lege extended.

The students of Cooper Union, New
York, have instituted a new activity

—a life saving class. This class is co-

operating with the American Red
Cross in its endeavor to lessen the loss

of life by drowning. The class is taught
and examined by registered life guards.

Livingston Farrand, President of

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Preeburffi lVnna.

-<»>

New York Life

Insurance Co.

New and EJp-to-Dat« Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
General Accidents

taauraa Mca and Women
(Affei 10 t<> 16)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell Phone Office and Residence

The Jeweler

Sblinmjboyb, Pa.

«»-

WM. SCHNURE «

Real Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

This

Changing

World
To-day, you can see big build-

ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.

The structural steel worker is

dropping his clattering ham-

mer for the electric arc. Silently,

swiftly, rigidly, economically,

buildings are being fabricated

by electric welding, which knits

steel with joints as strong as

the metal itself.

Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-

trical age.

Not only in building construc-

tion, but in everyhuman activity,

we instinctively turn to electric-

ity to add to the comforts of

life and to eliminate the wastes

of production— another evi-

dence that the electrical industry

is maintaining its leadership in

this changing world.

.ly industrial equipm< nt,

it electric refrigerators, Mazda
and little motors that add

arc

; next]

ny. All are identi-

n—

a

.mi

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY N I W Y
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Brotherhoods & Sisterhoods

a dozen Kay Woodie pipe stems forBond and Key Notes

Brothers clarence Dorr, Jack Ore- 1 teething rings.

tart, Ray Long and Earl Thomas vis-

ited at the house over the week-end.

What was that remark Yoas made
to the corn I about "Jersey"

mosquiti

Maneval accepts Danny Means as

guardian, father, protector and ad-
visor on Friday night. Here's to your
charge Danny.

Bond and Key regret:, to announce

Saltsman has written to Santa for a

second-hand Yellow Cab.

Foulkrod was surprised how far he

advanced in German between vis-

its.

John Stamm has gone home again

to Catawissa to continue the further-

ance of his martial arrangements for

Easter.

Alice, our beloved cook, was given a

great surprise the other morning, when
the death of Brother James Bradley, she d iSCOvered that her color senses
•who died on Dec. 2. 1928. as the re- fooled her.
suit of acute appendicitis in the Al

toona Hospital.
Cartwright gave his face a treat by

shaving.
His funeral was held in Jeagertown

Tressler is ui .

far in
on Dec. 5, and was attended by the

s Th m won .

t j him alone
club as a body. We deeply feel our
loss occasioned by his death and most
sincerely sympathize with his wife and
parents, who are even more stricken

than we are.

We all are looking forward to what
Santa will bring us during the coming

Xmas season. No doubt there will be

many surprises and dissappointments.

We sincerely wish the Faculty, and Stu-
Most of the boys have remained at dent body, A MERRY XMAS AND A

the house this week-end and it seems HAPPY NEW YEAR.
unusually noisy around here.

Carichner gave his "COokoo" clock GRIDDERS HONORED AT
a bath with flea soap and it's on full TESTIMONIAL BANQUET
time again.

Kirecofe becomes our Lon Chaney, (Continued from Page 1)

John Gilbert and Ronald Coleman by and the university faculty, the speak-

reason of the "soup strainer." Oiy! ers ' the Players, and a group of guests

Ikey! including representatives of the press.

A few more of the boys were in- ,
nearly 100 men in all. The table was

itiated into the $6 club during the ,
decorated with the college colors, it

:

Marks, F. Means, W. Miller, S. Rhoads,
I Rummel, Sprout, Speer, Spaid, Shaffer,

spiegelmyer, Thens, Capt. Wall, Win-
ters, R. Wolf, W. Wolf, Wormley,
Withop and Zak.

Two sets of Sunbury brothers are in

the list, Alton and Raymond Garman
and Robert and Warren Wolf, both
former Sunbury high school players.

Some facts of athletic history were
brought out by Prof. Grossman in

making his awards. Steel and orange
were the first college colors. These were
changed to black and white. Then in

1894 a committe consisting of Rose and
Minnie Gortner and Peter Rhaby se-

lected orange and maroon.

The first yell was "Alpha Beta Gam-
ma Rho Sigma Sigma Rhi, Susquehan-
na University."

Prof. Grossman expounded his own
high ideals of sportsmanship, which
have led to Susquehanna being known
as the "Little Crusaders," wherein
clean playing is the thing to achieve,

where a man succeeds if he does his

best and does it honestly, and where
the score itself is not the measure of a
team's greatness.

He awarded the Varsity "S" to

John Wall, Russel Carmichael, LeRoy
Schrock, Frank Malasky, Josiah Wint-

! ers, John Brunozzi, Jack Auchmuty,
Alton Garman, Donald Wormley, Fen-

:
ton Means, John DeLay, Raymond
Scott, Donald MacDonald, Paul Hoov-

,

er, Manager.
The numeral to: Warren Wolfe, Jos-

eph Zak, Winfield Hudkins, Reed
Speer, Raymond Garman and Alvin

Barber.

week.

Mother Groce won the chess cham

was graced with footballs at intervals

thruout its length, and at each man's

pionship by defeating Lukehart by a '

place was a leather key holder
'

me_

landslide of 4-0.

Herman and Johnston are spending
the week-end at Bucknell.

Kirecofe and Barber Were to the
dance at the Legion on Saturday night.

Bill Roberts is now becoming profi-

cient in the art of "clogging" and soon
will be taking Tom Patricola's place
in George White's Scandals. Bill says
Tom's getting pretty old anyhow.

Sigma Sigma Delta

We had a nice recess, but we had

,

to come back for a few more days of ^ests
T

W? £ and took their places

mento of the evening

The rest of the spacious dining hall

was filled with smaller tables, at which
sat the girls of the college, the theolo-

gical students and the other young
men who regularly dine there.

It was the second time when Seibert

hall has been the center of social ac-

tivity in this section, the first being at

the inauguration of Dr. Smith.
The service of the menu was excel-

lent, on a par with that which features

the daily dining hall service. After the

STANLEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

WENTZEL BROS.
fHE SELINSUUOVE DEPT. STORE I

work before we dare entertain a visit

from Santa Claus.

Incidentally, Dorothy Iddings and
Sarah Haines visited thler home over
the week-end. Grace Detwiler was the
guest of Helen Culp at Sunbury.
Kathryn Bastian entertained her sis-

ter and niece for a few days at the
dorm and traveled to Williamsport for

the week-end with them.
Poor Rhea Miller is ill. But. really

from the care she had on Sunday she
should enjoy a speedy recovery.

Dr. Jacob Diehl, pastor of Trinity

Lutheran Church, who acted as execu-
' tive of the college last year, asked the

invocation. The menu was : roast tur-

key, filling, dressing, cranberry sauce,

mashed potatoes, candied sweet pota-

I
toes, green lima beans, celery and
olives, bread and butter, ice cream,

cake and coffee.

Scarcely was the dinner started

when the group singing commenced, in

which the girls took a leading part.

Old and new songs were rendered with
enthusiasm.

The menu cards were most attract-

ive in orange and maroon colors. On

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa. I

Epsilon Sigma Notes
We are pleased to announce that .

wiii4.M <-„,,;„ k.. k„„ ™ u them was printed the names of theWilliam Gavin has become a member . , .
, „„„„

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3est

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

SelinSBXOVi Penna.

ol the Epsilon Sigma Fraternity.

Charlie Myers keeps the boys guess-
ing. He remained on the campus. Al-
toona lost its glow, eh, Charlie?

The Legion was favored Saturday
night with the presence of "Chuck"
Stephens. ••Abe" Smith, Andy Rensko,
and Bill Gavin.

men taking part in the 1928 season as

follows:

William W. Ullery, coach; Paul
Hoover, manager; John Wall, captain;

Adams. Auchmuty, Bedford, Berger,

Brunozzi, Carmichael, Chambers, De-
Lay, Dreibelbis, Extrom, Fairchild,

Fenstermacher, A. Garman, R. Gar-
man, Hohman, Hudkins, Johnston,

"Beby" Wertz claims that quantity " \ ""
" ., M « ,„ « ,

,

isn't the big factor m determining •big"
K°Zak

'

LeitZe11
'

MacDonald. Malasky

men. Undoubtedly, he's right.
1

!, »»—»»»»j
Kevin Dorshimer has become a psy-

| J^ L # ROTHFUSSl
—Denier In

—

chologist. His researches dwell in the
realm of sleep and dreams.

John Senko is inclining toward the

aesthetic side of life. To write son-
nets requires an "inspiration." What
sayest thou, Johnny.

"Dick" Shaffer visited the boys over

the week-end.

Martin Fautz has been called to Al- I

toona on a ministerial mission.

Ed" Livingston decided to give his

Saxe some attention and remained on
the campus. Strains of melodies were
emitted from his instrument at all

hours of the day, plus night.

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Selinsgrovove I

THE DYER
AND CIFANER

435 Market St.. Sunbury. Pa.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Sunbury, Pa.Market Street

Phi Lambda Theta
Orwig varied the accustomed sched-

ule by staying on the campus As the

York tire chief and family have been
given a leave of absence, the council

Of that city has voted in favor of hav-
ing no fires this week
The famous Sonney Boy was confined

to the house all Sunday afternoon, no
sickness, but just waiting for a phone
call from -SOMEONE.

her and Mattern played the role

of English gentlemen at the dance Fri-

day It wai noted that Fisher came
home with red hot shoes. Mattern has
now offered • prtW for a new improved
: I..!, guard ior dancing.

Keyes and the other three horsemen
are wondering v. hen there will be an*
Other chance to

<|rk. A Sutter and all well.

The financial geniuses of the house
are now considering buying the 8. <v s.

galloper and to presenl the same to

[ft. it will be de-
cided officially at the next sacred "Bull

on."

Streasser will t» bed soon with

8 A Y IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par- |

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

I WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
•'

South River Lumber Company
Manufacturer* of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

KIRSCHBAUM KOI .LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS

College ('Jollies at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

STUDENTS!
savi: TOUR MONEY—BUT ATHLETIC IUFPUH AT YOUU STORK

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

—•<.«.

ASK FOR

THAKFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

MAMNOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Lunches Also Served

SUNBURY PENNA

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

—

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J. Harris Linker, President A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary
s _ _ _ _ _

~
_ Z Z _

— - . , -

S. L. MCE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHA ACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTO
Furniture .mid Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Rca & Derick's .

Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove

Established 1867 by Allen Walton

Allen K. Walton. Pres. and Treas. Allen O. Walton, Vice Pre*.

W. A. Umberger, Secretary

I Iummckown Brown-Stone Company
Hummelstown, Pa.

QUARRYMEN AND MANUFACTURERS OP

BUILDING STONE—SAND LIME BRICK
Cut Stone Work of All Kinds

————————

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

American Legion Hall, Sunbury, Pa.

"DOC" GETKINS' NIGHTHAWKS
DANCING 9 TO 12
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Pretty Christmas \

&1$5!J$iS!l8l8^

Wishing l]ou A itterni ChristmasDinner Is Enjoyed

by S. U. StudentsJ
anil

1! i (on Dining Hall is Delightfully *£:

Decorated in Holiday Festives *'
For the Occasion

|J£J

CHICKEN DINNER AND GALA
TIME MARK XMAS CELEBRATION

Best Wishes for the 3&etoi Hear

WBWJJ Susquehanna Cagers

| Bow to Washington

1 College — 55 to 37
•as
fg
g*f: Orange and Maroon Quintet Loses a
:#r. Hard Fought Game in Initial Ap-

jg* pearanee on Court

Members of Tables Exchange Presents.

Many Guests Enjoy Dinner
With Students

Horton Dining Hall was the center of

all the cleverness that could possibly

be concocted by heads of the various

tables, Miss Marriot, and the Women
ol the Faculty Club of the University,

when the institution celebrated its cus-

tomary Christmas dinner, Monday ev-

ening December 17th at 6 o'clock.

Each table held a "homey" celebra-

tion of the Woolworth variety and add-

ed to the brilliance of the scene by
choosing their own idea of art in dec-

orating their respective tables.

Mirth reigned thru the "Chicken

Feast." There was an interesting dis-

play of toys, guns, drums, horns, dolls,

balloons and all sorts of childish de-

lights, which amused the partakers of

that delightful feast and which added

est and mirth to the occasion, as the

gay candles shone out brightly.

Last year marked the introduction of

Christmas Dinners of this nature and
it has proven so delightful that the

students look forward to its continu-

ance in the future.

Sigma Sigma Delta

Holds Rush Dance

^£1 CAPTAIN WALL AND SCHROCK
TALLY TWENTY-FOUR POINTS

Gymnasium Tastefully Decorated for

Snow Ball" Held Friday Night-
Music by Campus Owls

Friday night the win was the scene

o'. a "Snow Ball," sponsored by the

girls of Sigma Sigma Delta National

Open-Sorority, honoring the new girls

ending 8. U. this year.

The. gym was very attractively dec-

orated. White crepe paper cut to re-

Bemble snow, hung across the mom
tr.iii either side of the balcony, made
a .ovely ceiling on which the shadows
could dance, casting reflections of the

evergreens that were banked along the

wall and the huge Christmas tree

gracefully trimmed with tinsel, arti-

ficial icycles and made radiant with

lights. The "light fantastic toe" was

tripped to music furnished by Joe Don.

bert's Black and White Campus Owls.

During the second half of the dance a

shower of balloons fell upon the happy

dancers, adding to their enjoyment.

The entire setting made a splendid

background for the gorgeous gowns

worn by the girls. Enchantment seem-

ed to reside in every little nook, cast-

ing beaming smiles across the faces of

all and making everyone feel as though

he or she were "Setting Right on Top

of the World."

There's No Place Like Home," filling

the room, soon chased all out into the

night and soon to dreamland where

dreams of joy were dreamed.

MU ALPHA CHAPTER OF PHI MU DELTA

HOST TO TWELFTH ANNUAL CONCLAVE

National President

Delegates From Twelve Different States Will be

Guests of Susquehanna Chapter

Noted Singers Visit

the S. U. Campus

Atwater Kent Audition Winners of '27

Gave a Joint Concert Here

Thursday Night

Thursday evening. November 13th

the third number of the Star Couise

pn tented in Seibert Hall Chapel.

The number vu i concert by winners

of the Atwater Kent Radio cont<

1827, Miss Agnes Davis, soprano; Mr.

Wilbur Evans, bass-baritone, and Mr.

William Harms, pia:

The vocalists were greatly enjoyed at

the University. Miss Davis, apart from

her ability as a soloist, has a pleasing

Concluded on Page 4

Mu Alpha Chapter of Phi Mu Delta

Fraternity, located at Susquehanna

University, will be host to delegates

from each of its thirteen chapters at

the twelfth Annual Conclave to be held

December 26 to 28 inclusive at Selins-

grove.

This Conclave brings much distinct-

1

ion and honor to the Susquehanna

Chapter and to the University, because

.

it is the first event of its kind to be

'

held in the Eastern section of the]

United States, It is estimated that

from one hundred and fifty to two

hundred persons will be present at this

Conclave.

Members of the Mu Alpha Chapter

have arranged many clever and enjoy-

able activities to entertain their guests

apart from the business routine of the

Conclave which will take much of the

time.

The newly completed $40,000 frater-

nity house, erected by the Alpha Sigma

Omega Alumni Asociation of Phi Mu
Delta, is one of the finest and most

impressive of present day fraternity

houses. This house, built in Shakes-

pearian. English style and beautifully

furnished, will be the center of all

Conclave activities except the banquet

and formal dance to be held at the

Neff Hotel Roof Garden, Sunbury,

Thursday evening.

A smoker, to be held Wednesday ev-

ening, will be the first social event of

the Conclave. It will be here that the

delegate! Will enjoy real fellowship. A
program has been planned and those

who are familiar with the talent of the

Susquehanna men will be assured that

their guests will enjoy a very pleasant

evening.

Thursday night a banquet will be

held at the Neff Hotel Roof Garden

after which the delegates and women

guests will be entertained at a formal

dance. Music will be furnished by

"Buck" Weaver's Orchestra, of Reading.

A cut dance will feature Friday ev-

ening's program. The Phi Mu Delta

men will entertain women guests with

the aid o "Al" Hoffman's Orchestra, of

Bucknell. This dance will be one of the

outstanding events held on Susque-

hanna University's Campus.
The Chapters of Phi Mu Delta and

their locations are as follows:

Nu Alpha— Connecticut Agricultural

College

Nu Beta— University of New Hamp-
shire

Nu Gamma— University of Vermont
Nu Delta—Massachusettes Institute

of Technology
Concluded on Page 4

Mu Alpha Officers

Team Shows Improvement Over Las*

Year's Squad. Lebanon Valley

At Home January 19

Susquehanna University's basketball

season opened officially Saturday night,

when the smooth-working, accurate

shooting Washington College Five, last

year's champions of Maryland, defeat-

ed the Orange and Maroon quintet by

the score of 55 to 37.

It was a hotly contested game
throughout, with close guarding and
spectacular shooting featuring. The
first half was battled on even terms.

Washington, unable to penetrate the

Susquehanna defense, resorted to long

shots, while S. U. scored from under

the basket by means of perfect passes.

The initial half ended with the South-

ern team leading 29 to 23. The sec-

ond half disclosed the fact that Wash-
ington had a well oiled organization.

Time after time, the Red and Black of-

fense succeeded in solving the defense

of the Orange and Maroon, and was
able to score by accurate passing and
amazing shooting ability.

The Orange and Maroon perform-

Concluded on Page 4

Susquehanna Loses

Newspaper Awards

The Newly Completed .S40,000 Fraternity House, Which Will be the (enter

of Conclave Activities

Haverford and Swarthmore Papers

Win Journalistic Honors in

I. \. A. Contest

HAROLD P. MILLER
Professor of University of California,

Pi Alpha Chapter

Susquehanna fell in a class with the

In the (ournaUstlc field la I ek

When it was announced by the judges

that, the Haverford News and the

Swarthmore Phoenix had broken even

in the prize contest sponsored by the

Intel cull( eiate Newspaper Association

of the Middle Atlantic States at the

semi-annual fall convention held at

Haverford. November 2nd and 3rd.

First, place in the editorial contest

was awarded to the Haverford News for

the editorial entitled, "How Long O
Lord, How Long." written by D. H.

Hedley, '29, editor of the News, and
published in the issue of October 22.

The Swarthmore Phoenix, edited by
Philip E. Colean. '29. was awarded first

place in the general newspaper contest.

By winning these contests the Hav-
erford News and Swarthmore Phoenix

ver each captured the first leg on the

silver trophies offered semi-annually in

competition by the I. N. A. These

trophies become the permanent pos-

session of the paper first winning them
three times.

The Haverford News and the

Swarthmore Phoenix shared further

honors by reveiving honorable mention

respectively in the general newspaper
contest and the editorial contest. The

Concluded on Page 4

S

Trinity Church Has

Christmas Services

Reading left to right: John l McHugh, I

E Beam, President; John H. Wall, Vice President; Paul R. Hoover K.

cording Secretary.

Sunday Services at the College Church
Feature Special Music

Programs

Trinity Lutheran Church, of Sehns-

grove. Dr Jacob Diehl, D. D . pastor,

rendered special services Sunday, De-

cembi i 16, to celebrate the spirit of

the season.

The program ol ervlci fol-

n Prelude "Christmas Pastoral"

;ikes

I'm- llwnn NO 147

Concluded on P ige 3
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EDITORIAL
WHAT A CONCLAVE MEANS TO

SUSQUEHANNA
We have heard much about recog-

nition, prominence, rating and prestige.

It has been only in the past few years

that Susquehanna has actutlly con-

centrated all her efforts toward the se-

curing of these factors, and she wel-

comes or should welcome any action on

the part of her student body or any of

its organizations to aid in securing the

hoed for recognition and prestige due

her.

A national fraternity conclave on our

campus will bring here men from all

sections of the U. S. Men who will rep-

resent large and small colleges alike.

Men from colleges who do not know

S. U. Men who are themselves leaders

and workers in these colleges.

These men will carry the impression

that Susquehanna stamps on them,

back to their colleges and to their
j

world outside the college.

Newspapers in different sections are

printing the story ol the conclave of

Phi Mu Delta National Fraternity,

which will be held at Susquehanna

University. Selinsgrove, Pa., with the

Mu Alpha Chapter, which is located at

Susqm hanna as host.

Susquehanna should be proud o! this

group of men on her campus winch is

bringing her recognition, prominence,

ratine, and prestige m entertaining

representatives ol numerous colleges at

its national conclave held December

26th to 27th OH our campus.

— s

11V.
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CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
At Christmas time, when bells do chime
The story of that virginn birth,

We all should stop to meditate

And think just what it means to us.

The angel in the heavens did come
As did the host to sing His praise.

The shepherds heard and quaked with

fear

For soon they saw the light appear.

As o'er the midnight sky it flashed.

The heavenly hosts proclaimed the

truth.

"Glory to God in the highest," they

sang,

"And peace on earth; good will to

men."

O'er that divine and sacred shrine

Stopped the star to designate,

To seekers of The Holy Child

Who wished to worship and behold.

Another year has come and gone.

Let us stop—to see that star

—

And, with our humble lives, send forth

Proclamations of "The Holy Birth."

M. M. E.

S

NOTICE
The attention of students is called to

the following action taken by the Ath-

letic Board at a meeting on December
11th:

—"That any student playing in

Basketball games, not under the di-

rection of the Athletic Board, shall be

declared ineligible to compete in any

Intra-Mural Basketball bames. unless

permission to play in such games has

been given in writing by the Athletic

Board, said permission to be secured

from the Porfessor of Physical Edu-

cation.
'

(This action does not apply to playing

in High School Alumni teams during

the Christmas or Easter Vacation

period*),

s
TRINITY CHURCH HAS

CHRISTMAS' SERVICES
Continued from Page 1

Opening Services - - Hymnal
page 43

Scripture Lei ons

Hymn, No. 208.

Prayi r,

Offertory—"Adoration of the Shep-

herds" .... Faulkes

Announcements.
Anthem "Hark! What Mean Those

Holy Voices" -.- Hunter
\1: . Sla Idon and Choir

Sermon -"The Purpose of the Gospel."

Dr. Diehl

Hymn. No. 43

Bi nedictlon.

lonal 11

I

Evei li

1 Music taken

: Kill" '

I'M lUI ' '

"Ml ' 'all."

( ipi ning Sei
!

scripture Lesson,

Hyn, No. 210.

I '1 aver.

Offertory "P
hi

Announci n 1

I
,'

(

lit. and

Peopl

M: William Owen Roberts

Angels' Chriaamas
Son: Dr. Diehl.

O Thou That r
J I

Good Tidim

Ml tig Rod;.'

1

Choi I 'hild is Born."

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

?

HONE 58*Z_

Only fools and knaves lay wagers

'•, ™ ™ ™ « ™ -

I
Fryling Stationery Co. I

i

j
(Successors to W. B. Haines)

Sunbury, Pa.

«•-
I
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To Dedicate Albany

Treaty Marker Soon
Miss Helen Swope Selected to Unveil

Tablet Commemorating: Impor-
tant Historical Event

S
Miss Helen Swope, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Swope. and a Sophomore
at Susquehanna University, has been
selected for the honor of unveiling the

Albany Treaty Marker. She is a great

-

great-granddaughter of Capt. John
Hummel, pioneer settler and founder
of Hummel's Wharf, who maintained
a store along the old canal many years

ago.

The boulder has been presented by
Col. Henry Shoemaker, of McElhatten,

chairman of the commission, and will

be brought down from his farm to the

site along the Susquehanna Trail in

Monroe township. It will be on the

east side of the road a short distance

below the Beacon Match factory. It

will bear a tablet with a suitable in-

scription giving in brief the incident of

Colonial history it commemorates.

It was in 1754 that the Albany Treaty

was signed, by which land was pur-

chased from the Six Nations by the

English Colonies. It was hoped the

agreement would keep the Six Nations

from joining with the French in mak-
ing warfare against the English.

It was not long thereafter that the

Indians discovered that the line moved
northwestward from near Penn's Creek

toward Erie, and thence to infinity. In

other words they had sold to the Eng-
lish Colonies lor 500 pounds an area

that would now embrace most of the

United States. They felt they had been

robbed, and became hostile to the Eng-
lish.

The treaty became one of the im-

portant factors in bringing on the

French and Indian wars. Soon there-

after came Braddock's defeat at Pitts-

burgh, and the next outbreak was the

Penn's Creek Massacre the following

year. In the latter event the Indians

living at the village of Shamokin. now
Sunbury. knew nothing.

The Snyder County Historical So-

ciety is working out a program for the

dedication of the boulder.

Rev. Dr. F. P. Manhart. president of

the society will be in charge and will

preside with Col. Shoemaker. It is hop"

ed to secure as the chief speaker Dr.

Flick, of Albany. New York State his-

torian, who will give an account of

the events leading up ot the treaty,

and those which followed it.

A large number of persons interested

in the history of this locality will at-

tend the event, including the North-

umberland county society, and chap-

ters ol the 1). A. R. In thia sect.cn.

The marker for the Penn's Creek

Massacre, which was moved to make
way for the relocation 01 ;he creek

bridge, will be placed In another po-

sition, and rededicated next sprii

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

BEICHLEY'
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones

—

Selinsgrove

j
// You Enjoy a Good Lunch

J

Come to

' The Selin Cafe!
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

Selinsgrove
s

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
345-347 Market St. Sunbury

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

•

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

*MW

•<*>

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING •

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHJR'S
COATS and DRESSES

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE *

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS
Selinsgrove |

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

-S-

KLINE'S
SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone 15-Y Selinsgrove

Fin
I thi

ion of Christmas Cards at

• »ve Times. Phone 136-X.

Few words sufflceth to a wise man.

No. 124.

ii ciin

:00 p. m.
; lei's "Mes-

rture from the

No 110.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
J DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
1 The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

j 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

}

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF tlJSGO.OOO.OO

• EVERYTHING

Symphony" from

Comfort Ye My

the Student Uses

i
WENTZEL BROS,

j

I Successors
j

» riu SUROVE DEPT. BTORE
j

SPEIGELMIRE'S
i

Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings
SELINSGROVE

STANI EY
l>< si Li Moving Pictures

? "J

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

Chorui "Hallf

on,

0. 216.

A indwlch is two pieo

traveling in bad company.

KESSINGER
Tin -1 1 i' ' hi

Selinsgrove, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., Litt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
By MARY EASTEP '30 Aumni Editor

-<$.-

An Alumnus of '28 Advances
J

tion and we congratulate him. I Schultz is a matter of regret to all edu-
Wilmer L. Schultz, head of the Com- Here is another note of S. U. Alum-

|

cational boosters in DuBois, because of
mercial Dept. and faculty manager of nus, who is making his Alma Mater his splendid work while there. He has
athletics in DuBois High School for shine in other states. He is none other
the past four years, submitted his resig- than Wilson P. Ard, University gradu-
nation, due to the fact that he has ac- '

ate in '15 and Seminary in '18. Rev.

proved himself an efficient head of the
Commercial department as well as

ers and three fouls for a total of Of-
'

teen points. Capt. Wall scored three?

goals and three fouls, total 9 points.

Captain Wall, Dixon and Winters
|

have showed an improvement over that i

of last year. They all displayed more
fight under the opponent's basket, get-

!

ting the ball from the bankboard most
of the time.

Both teams seemed to be confused
somewhat during the game because of

doing very hard, earnest work in the the similarity of color of their jerseys.
cepted a position as head of the Com- Ard is pastor of the Messiah Lutheran

j

management of High School Athletics.
| The feature <

i wa'
mercial Dept. of the Wallingford High Church in Denver, Colorado .Being an

|

We join in congratulating Prof. Schultz i fi ne defense of the Orange and Maroon
School at Wallingford, Conn. The de- active member of the Kimanis Club of

parture of Prof. Schultz is a matter of Denver, we would expect to hear from
regret to all educational boosters of him. The latter part of October he
DuBois, because of splendid work done made a speech at their meeting, of
while there. He has proved himself which the Denver Kiwanian writes:
an efficient head of the Commercial "Wilson Ard—he never fails us. Great
Dept. as well as a capable manager of elquence he sets before us but is isn't

High School Athletics. Susquehanna just that—there is a deep thought
congratulates him and extends her best making that eloquence a thing of ling-

wishes for success in the new field.

in his success.

* i& * * :> **********
SPORT SHOTS

* *

OC. ^d *>«f *q .
» * s> ************ *

By Jack McHugh *

Saturday's game showed the student
body that Susquehanna has a real bas-

ering substance; and greater yet a ketball team. From present indications
throbbing quality from within which

! it is expected that our team will come
reaches out to touch hearts with re- thru with a string of wins and the
freshing warmth and unleash hidden day of moral victories will be a thing

Here is another alumnus who is en-
riching his Alma Mater in another ,

State. He is none other than Wilson
hldden urges to better living

'

"
Se<?ing of the past

P. Ard, University '15 and Seminary
the ""seen '

~what a subject and what Not offering any alibis, but

:

'18. Rev. Ard is pastor of the Messiah
Luther anChurch in Denver, Colorado

an address. It was related to Kiwanis
and to us as Kiwanians. Words from

fortunate that Susquehanna had to op-
pose a mature team like Washington

He is an active and prominent mem-

.

this pen wiU not attemPt to comment
!
college in its initial performance. This

ber of the Kiwanis Club of Denver, P°n what was sald
-
Those who did college has lost but three games in the

and it is through this medium that we
llot attend missed a B^eat deal, a great

iast tnree yearS( and was state Champ
hear from him. The latter part of Oc-

,

of Maryland last year. However, our
tober he made a speech at their meet- Rev - Ard nas been elected president team displayed a brand of real basket-
ing, of which the Denver Kiwanian ;

of the Denver Kiwanis for 1928. ball and fought hard during the en-
writes, "Wilson Ard—he never fails us. !

Wilmer L. Schultz, head of the Com- tire game.
Schrock and Glenn, the two year-

lings in the contest, displayed real

ability, despite the fact that it was

Great eloquence he sets before us— mercial department and faculty mana-
but it isn't just that—there is deep &er oi athletics in DuBois High School

thought making that eloquence a thing I0r the past four years, submitted his

of lingering substance; and greater yet resignation; due to the fact that he
|
their first appearance on the colleg-

a throbbing quality from within which has accepted a position as head of the
j

iate basket ball court. With a little

rises out to touch hearts with refresh- Commercial department of the Wall- i
more experience, it is expected that

ing warmth and unleash hidden urges ingford High School, at Wallingford, ' these two boys will give the other as-

to better living. Seeing the Unseen'— Conn. The departure of Professor pirants a merry chase for berths on the
varsity team.what a subject and what an address.

It was related to Kiwanis and to us
Kiwanians. Words from this pen will

not attempt to comment upon what
was said. Those who did not attend,

missed a great, great deal.

Prof. J. Paul Faust, who graduated
in '15 fro mthe University, is at pres-

ent principal of the Chambersburg High
School. He received the Master of Arts

degree from Columbia University on
October 31.

"Ted" Ebberts, graduate of '26, has,

since graduation, been in the teaching
profession. He is at present at Gen-
esee Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y.,

in the capacity of Head of the Com-
mercial Dept,; Coach of Girls' basket

ball and boys' track team.
Harley H. Barnes. '25. resides at To-

ledo. Ohio. Mr. Barnes is at present

employed as Miller's Apprentice by the

National Milling Co.; owned by the

National Biscuit Co. After graduating
from S. U. he took two and one-half

yaers' work at Perm State in Milling

Engineering.

Oliver 8. Swisher, '26, is now em-
ployed in the Heinz Store at Scranton,

Penna., as Stock Controller.

Joseph L. Hackenberg, who resides at

DuBois, Pa., is principal of Sandy
Township High School. He received his

A. B. from S. U. in '20 and A. M. from

Penn State in "28.

Charles A. Miller, who received his

B. S. degree in '11 and M. A. in '12, is

now serving as Supervising Principal

of the Public Schools at Brownsville,

Pa.

Frank Ellis Woodley, who received

his degree of B. S. in '99 from S U. and
D.D.S from U. P. in '01, is practicing

Dentistry at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
In order to have Alumni Notes, we

must have information from sources

outside of those on our campus. To the

giving of such news many have re-

sponded well; but our supply must

keep flowing or "the spring will go

dry."

The Alumni Editor encourages you to

send her personal notes of "newsy bits"

of other alumni that you might know.

This section of The Susquehanna will

be what YOU help to make it.

pastor of St. Stevens Evangelical Luth-

eran Church, Wilmington, Delaware,

recently had the happy privilege of

leading his congregation to a fortieth i

birthday celebration. The guest speak-
J

ers of the occasion were Dr. G. Morris I

Smith, president of Susquehanna Uni-

versity, and Rev. J. J. Schindel. D. D.,|

president of the Philadelphia Confer-

ence. Park i

work with his enterprising eon:

Fisher's Jewelry Store)
j
^

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER
AND GLASS WARE

Fine Repairing a Specialty ,

344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa. j

Schrock was the high scorer for Sus.
quehanna. garnering six double deck-

in the first half and the spectacular
shooting and accurate passing of the
Marylanders.

The students are to be commended
on the fine spirit displayed at the game.
The team appreciates the fact that the
entire student body is backing them.

The team has had very little scrim-
mage so far this season. Coach Ullery
has been stressing the fundamentals
of basketball and getting the men in

condition. As an entire month will

elapse until we play our next game
against Lebanon Valley, the coach will

have plenty of time to get a line on his
large squad in actual playing.

The following All American Team
was selected by Grantland Rice with
the assistance of a committee of na-
tionally known football coaches:

End, Fessler, Ohio State.

Tackle, Getto, Pittsburgh.

Guard, Post, Stanford.
Center, Pund, Georgia Tech.
Guard, Burke, Navy.
Tackle, Pommerening, Michigan.
End, Haycraft, Minnesota.
Quarter, Harpster, Carnegie Tech.
Halfback, Cagle, Army.
Halfback, Scull, Pennsylvania.
Fullback, Strong, N. Y. University.
Utility Back, Brazil, Detroit.

Utility lineman, Douds, W. & J.

Utility end, Vansickel, Florida.

T. T. WURMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
^ Preeburp, Penna.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for
General Accidents

Inraraa Men and Women
(Af< s 10 to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell Phone Office and Residence

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Prei*ing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

YE COLLEGE INN
ye olde home cooking
specialties every week

Market Street Selinsgrove

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothe*

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, 1 ',i.

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and j

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
J

t the Philadelphia Conter-
j

I HEATING and PLUMBING I

la doing- a splendid piece of i Market Btreet Bellnsgrove )\
his enterprising congrega- *

»*~»»*»»»»-~—»-"»»—-»————-

«

»

'

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Wh /( Tin: Susquehanna it Printed"

This

Changing

World
To-day, you can see big build-

ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.

The structural steel worker is

dropping his clattering ham-
mer for the electric arc. Silently,

swiftly, rigidly, economically,

buildings are being fabricated

by electric welding, which knits

steel with joints as strong as

the metal itself.

Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-

trical age.

Not only in building construc-

tion,but in everyhuman activity,

we instinctively turn to electric-

ity to add to the comforts of

life and to eliminate the wastes

of production— another evi-

dence that the electrical industry

is maintaining its leadership h\

this changing world.

Not only indiLstri.il equipment,

but electric refrigerators, Mazda
lamps, and litilc

to the comforts

manufactured

ii
(

.

fied

.

3V tr

add

arc

leral

i—a.

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

HY Solicit Your Patronage . sunbuby, pa.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
C E N t K A L E L E C T K 1 C COMPANY ICHEN1G is I VV /
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* SE1BERT 1ALL *

15 v Gladys Staub '29 *

i * t * * * * * * * # ;
' * *

A buzz b 1 a buzz buzz

i here! Now
i m ? Do

you like it? 1 she'l

n U you

I? Do think like it'.' Now,
' you? Oh, I think that is cute!

****** *******

Really, l never saw anything like it.

Oh. say. where did you get a hold of

that? <>'<. but that l-; wonderful.

Aren't you thril I ath? I just

can't wan! Honestly what would you

do? Well, that is what Christmas does

to our dorm. Everyone t , as busy as a

hive of bees making and planning

things tor Christmas. Why, we have

gone so tar as to help Santa by trim-

ming four trees in the dorm. Really,

they are beautiful

t In the College World ,

By Patsy Cleaver '30 •

********************
A portable short wave radiotele-

phone, designed by W. S. Halstead, a

ite of Haverford, is being
' lommander Ri< hard E.

Byrd on his Antartic exploring ex-

pedition.

By recommendation of the student

council. Dean C. W. Mendell, of Yale,

announced that upperelassmen of the

first and second rank would be given

unlimited cuts for the rest of the aca-

demic year. Sophomores with very high

marks were also extended this privi-

lege. It is thought that this will be an
incentive for higher marks.

Ten Haverford faculty members and
Each one is made eleven members of the board of mana-

more beautiful with many lights.

Some of the girls have discovered

that among the most difficult things to

do is: To buy something for your

brother to give to his lady friend; to

persuade Becky Foster and Isabelle

Ierne Slotterback that there just isn't

a Santa Claus: to keep bulletins up to

date concerning Mary Eastep; to stop

saying "ahhhhhh" when thinking of

Helen's ring, and to stop wishing for

some nice things from Santa.

It was great to have Helen Schultz

back if it was only for two days. She
is still the same Helen we knew.

We are sorry that Winifred Myers
has been so ill and had to leave so

soon before the Christmas recess.

gers have been included in the 1928-

1929 issue of who's who in America.

The 1930 Microcosm, Dickinson's

year bock, will contain a beauty sec-

tion this year. Eight of the most beau-

tiful co-eds, selected by competent

artists, will have their portraits in this

new section.

S
SISQIEHANNA LOSES

NEWSPAPER AWARDS

Continued from Page 1

New York University Daily News was
awarded honorable mention in both

contests by the judges. Honorable men-
tion in the editorial contest was award-

ed to the Swarthmore Phoenix for an

editorial entitled "The Dance Issue"

and the New York Daily News for an

editorial entitled "If There be a Good
Comic—."

Fourteen members ot the I. N. A.

entered the competition tor the gen-

eral newspaper trophy

submitted editorials for

trophy Judges tor the

There is a debate to be staged at

Holy Cross between the staffs of the

literary magazine and the newspaper

to see which is the more valuable to

the student.

Freshmen staged riots at North Car-
olina and Alabama against the Sopho-
more's dominating principles. At the

former college the condition was so

bad that the president had to repri-

mand the first year men for hazing

the Sophomores.

Dr. Harvey N. Davis was inaugurated

as president of Stevens Institute on
Noveber 23. — S—
SUSQUEHANNA CAGERS

BOW TO WASHINGTON
COLLEGE — 55 TO 37

cession were scored by Schrock, Glenn
and Wall. Then Schrock dribbled thru

and scored two more goals, both shots
]

being made from difficult angles. Then
followed a see-saw of points. Wash-

j

ington garnering three goals and two

free tosses, while Glenn and Wall'

'd for S. U. Score at end of half.

Ington 29, S. u. 23.

Second Half

Glenn failed to make free toss.;

rton showed burst of speed and
scored two goals. Schrock and Glenn,

added three points to S. U. tally. Foul
\

called on Dixon, but Ulliston missed

point. Giraitis scored on perfect pass,
j

S. U. called time out for second time.

Score, Washington 38, S. U. 26.

Ball see-sawed between both teams
for a few minutes. Schrock received

ball on long pass and scored, immed-
iately followed with another double-

decker. Winters added two free tosses

to S. U. score, decreasing the score to

Washington 36, S. U. 32. Washington
forwards then broke thru opponents'

defense and netted four goals. Wash-
ington called time out. Score Wash-
ington 46, S. U. 32.

Game resumed and Dopson and Gi-

raitis looped two double deckers thru

the lace. Wall scored a goal and
Schrock added a foul. Substitutions

made by Washington. Carrington

makes a two pointer on a long shot.

Schrock added two points when fouled.

Ball in S. U.'s possession when whistle

blew. Score, Washington 55, Susque-

hanna 37. Line-up:
Susquehanna

Player Pos.

Schrock F.

Glenn F.

Dixon C.

Wall. Capt G.

Winters G.

Totals 13 11x17 37

Washington
Plaver Pos. Fd.G. FIG. Ttl.

MU ALPHA CHAPTER OF PHI MU
DELTA HOST TO TWELFTH AN-

NUAL CONCLAVE

Continued from Page 1

Nu Epsilon— University of Maine
Nu Zeta—University of Boston

< I ;ima Alphae—Northwestern Uni-

versity

Gamma Beta— University of Michi-

gan
Mu Beta— Ohio Northern University

Mu Gamma— Ohio State University-

Pi- i Alpha— University of California

Mu Alpha— Susquehanna University.

* WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

!

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS
College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

-.

ASK FOR

d.G. FIG. Ttl.

5 5x 5 15

5 lx 3 7

2 Ox 4

3 3x 6 9

2x 4 2

THARFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

Continued from Page 1

ance was a foretaste of victories that

are sure to come this season, because

this year's squad is a decided improve- ;
Berk G

Giraitis, Capt. . . . F.

Alexander F.

Carrington F.

Wood F.

Ulliston F.

Stevens C.

Jacobs G.

I

1

6

5x 6

lx 2

2x 4

Ox 4

21
j

2

13

MAKINGS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream

Lunches Also Served
SUNBURY PENNA,

Totals 23

S
9x18 55

and thirteen ment over that of last year. The team Dopson G 5 lx 2 11

the editorial as a whole was peppier, passing was
contest were snappier, shooting ability has been

Morns M. Lee. Dighl city editor of the improved, and what is more important,

Evening Bulletin, and Dr. the quintet has the attitude of confi-

George W. Douglas, of the editorial deuce in each other.

staff of the Philadelphia Public Ledger. First Half

»«««t

WHEN IN WILL1AMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

matter with

Fa] bmil

ni wspa] i

basis i I mak< up, ,

scope, headlining and
I I

ordii
i

to

tht pro!

men u subj

Twelve
|

1

era! appeal to

trials w< re ranked
the Importance of

. ;. ted for both

I Kavei ford News.

the New
:lv .

. th< RUt-

I i
Weekly,

Y:< C'ol-

i
.

.

/allej -'<• the

uehanna Univer-
:. the Juni-

(i oper Union).

ti CoDj g< i
. and

Weeklj 'i h Thielenslan
'<

i ent< . h editorial

and the 1 nian and

tie Buckni lhan competed for thi

I

iper trophy.
. - s

NOTED SINGERS VISIT
THE s l . CAMPUS

(Thiel Collei

pm

the general Washington received the ball from

deed on the taP off and failed to score when Capt.

[e Wall commited foul. S. U. drew first

blood as Schrock scored two free tosses.

Immediately Giraitis retaliated with a

double decker. During the shuffle at

ctnter Wall was fouled and scored

point. Carrington made long shot from
middle ol floor, Dixon dribbled trom

center thru opponent guards and nets

oal Carrington scored another

and on next play garnered a two

pointer. Capt. Wall called time out.

The score, Washington 9, S. U. 5. By
perfect passing Glenn scored from cen-

ter and Wall added a goal. Washing-
ton resorted to long shots and gained

In rapid .succession. Susque-

hanna showed real class and with Dix-
i ii getting the tap three goals in sue-

Some Job
Mother: "What is the

little Chester?"
Tommy: "He's dug a hole and

wants to bring it in the hou.se."

he

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But th« 3«a

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Seiinsgn ivc P

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organised i
y '^

}

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

j .1. Harris Linker, President A. P. O'Daniel, Secretary

S. L. BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS

IH. L. ROTHFUSS!
—Dealer in—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone ini-v Sellmgrove

Continued from Page 1

,r onality ot Mr. Evans' te-

ns, .Slow Horses and Boots, re-

the heartiest applause The duets;

Of Miss Davis and Mr. Evans were ex-

tremely pleasing, then last number
The Keyi to Heaven, "a encored

i and again

! m following is the urogram pre-

seated by Miss Amies Davis, Mr. Wil-

bur Evans and Mr William Harms.

La ci darem la niano—Don Giovanni.

MOZarl Miss Davis and Mr. Evans.

igue i Pagliacci," Leoncavallo—

Mr Evan
Beau Soil', Debussy Aquarelles

(Water Colors'. Debussy; Mandoline,

Debussy Miss Da
Der Btetnklopfer, Eric Wolfe; Le Cor,

Chant de Varegue tSadko>.

Rimsky-Koisakow Mr. Evans.

The Wounded Birch, C'.retehaninoff;

Cracile Sons.'; Oretchanlnoff ; The Sol-

; Ide. Rachmaninoff- Miss Davis.

Slow Hot ® slow Jalowict; Noc-

turne. Curran; Bo I
.'nan—Mr.

i the Keys

H Davis

Mr \\ llliara Hai i ano.

I penally BlSCUts

*,h tVuwed: has

warned me thai i houldn I

lo any more baking."

Visitor; "Why n

'H ! m too frail lo do such

heavy v.

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.
RESOURCES OVER $94G,745.99

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

FOE COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Sunbury, Pa.Market Street

i

i

i

•

t

t

i

t

i

•

i

t

•

SAY I T W / T H F LOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing in Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Rea & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin Selinsgrove

»•#

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

i

t

1

»

STUDENTS!
MONEY—BUT ATIIUCTIC SUPPLIES AT TOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store
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DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

American Legion Hall, Sunbury, Pa.

"DOC" GETKINS' NIGHTHAWKS
DANCING 9 TO 12
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BEAT LEBANON VALLEY TEAM SATURDAY
Students Witness Council Adopts

Shakespearian Plays New Constitution

at Sunburv Theatre

Genevieve Hamper, Widow of the Late

Robert Mantel-Hamper Co. Takes
the Leading Role

Inter- Fraternity Council Adopts New
Constitution, Which Goes Into

Effect This Year

Susquehanna Cagers Frosh Will Edit Susquehanna Lists

Defeat Alumni 42-31 Paper January 29 Diamond Schedule

For 1929 SeasonEntire Orange and Manx n Squad Gets
Chance to Set Back the Alumni

Friday Evening

Kozak Elected Editor-in-Chief of The
Susquehanna to be Published

Class of 1932

PRESENTS AS YOU LIKT IT,

MERCHANT OF VENICE, MACBETH

John Alexander and Remarkable Sup-
porting Cast Add Much Enjoy-

ment to the Plays

Genevieve Hamper, widow of the late

Robert Mantell. of the Mantell-Hamper
Company, presented three Shakespear-
ian plays at the Chestnut Street

Theatre. Sunbury. January 14 and 15.

Genevieve Hamper, one of the most
noted actresses of the stage, supported

:

by John Alexander, brought to the

;

community an opportunity which may
never come again to see three of the

best known plays of Shakespeare pre-

sented at a minimum price.

It has been said of Genevieve Ham-
per that "while fads and fashions in

actresses come and go. the school to

which she belongs holds a place im-

possible to be overlooked or forgotten,

based as it is on respect for tradition

and regard for modernity."

Stage followers will recall the names
of many who have revived the love and
vivid creations of Shakespeare's fancies

through their imagination and genius

like Mary Anderson, Fanny Davenport,

Ellen Terry. Adelaide Neilson, and Ris-

tori of the past and Julia Marlowe and
now that most lovely lady, Genevieve
Hamper, of the present.

The Monday evening performance

was a presentation of "As You Like It."

Tuesday matinee witnessed "The Mer-
chant of Venice," and the final per-

formance Tuesday evening was "Mac-
beth."

Many students and town folks took

advantage of the unusual opportunity

granted them to witness one or all of

the plays.

Faculty Members

Confined to Homes

Dr. Aiiison Undergoes Operation, Miss

Hillard and Miss Reeder About

After Attack of Flu

Susquehanna has been comparatively

little touched by the grippe and in-

fluenza epidemics which have been

sweeping across the United States with

much havoc and loss of lives during

the past few months. Not many ab-

sences on account of sickness have been

reported. A number of the members
of the faculty were ill during the

Christmas recess, some not being able

to return to their class room work when
recitations were resumed.

Dr. H. A. Allison, Dean of the Col-

lege, was taken to the Geisinger Hos-

pital at Danville, a few days before

Christmas, where he underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis The opera-

tion was very successful, and Dr. Alli-

son has returned to his desk as Dean
and to the classroom as instructor in

History and Political Science.

Dr. Chas. A. Fisher, head of the

Business Department, made a short

trip to Florida, to recuperate from a

recent illness. He returned to his work

last Monday.
Prof. Sheldon, head of the Conserva-

tory of Music, became ill while on a

business trip to Philadelphia, but has

again returned to his work. Dr. Geo.

F. Dunkelberger, professor of Educa-

tion, became ill while attending an

educational conference at Reading. He
was able to resume his work when
recitations were begun at the end of

the holiday recess.

Miss Tlanche Hillard, instructor in

Spanish, and Miss Reeder, director of

Women's Physical Education, were both

confined to their homes on account of

grippe attacks, but have resumed their

work in the college. Mrs Schwirian,

secretary to the Dran of the College,

suffered from an attack of bronchia.-,

during the holiday recess, but returned

to her desk in the Dean's office last

Thursday

To insure better understanding and
relationship between the fraternities.

and the freshmen, new students, and
other non-fraternity men, it was deem-
ed necessary to publish the constitu-

tion and by-laws, for their benefit. Also

to have them enlightened on some mat-
ters concerning fraternities, especially

to note and understand the preferential

system of pledging, which will be stated

in the By-Laws below.

Excerpts from the constitution:

Preamble
We. representatives of the fraterni-

ties of Susquehanna University, desir-

ing to promote the best interests of our

Alma Mater and the most desirable

fraternal relationships, adopt the fol-

lowing Constitution and By-Laws, by
which we will be governed.

ARTICLE I

Section 1. This organization shall be

known as the Inter-Fraternity Council

of Susquehanna University.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. The purpose of this or-

ganization shall be:

1. To promote the interests of

the said University.

2. To regulate in a just and or-

derly manner Inter-Fraternal rela-

tionships

3. To promote a mutual and bene-

ficial understanding between the

several fraternities represented

therein.

4. To insure co-operation among
the fraternities to the end that" trie

tradition of the fraternities and
their relations with each other and
with the University authorities may
be improved.

THE BY-LAWS
Section 1. No fraternity of this

council shall extend an invitation to

membership to a student unless he is

carrying the required number of hours

of collegiate work.

Section 2. No student shall be elig-

ible for pledging until he has received

credit for one semester's resident work

or its equivalent at Susquehanna Uni-

versity.

Section 3. New students rated above

Freshmen standing shall be eligible to

active membership immediately upon
satisfying pledging qualifications as in-

corporated in Section 2 of these by-

laws.

Section 4 No student of Freshman
standing shall be eligible for active

membership in any fraternity of this

Concluded on Page 2

The S. U. Varsity annexed their first

victory of the season at the expense of

their Alumni, last Friday night to the
tune of 42-31. The game was well back-
ed by entthusiastic fans who enjoyed
the contest thruout. Prior to the game
each and every one of the Alumni were
introduced to the fans and all received

a big hand.

The Junior Varsity started for S. U.

and made a good showing. The Alumni
drew first blood when "Pete' Bolig,

former S. U. player, sent the pumpkin
thru the hoop fo. a iwo pointer. This
.. i allowed by anothei field goal by
O: ce also an ex -star. By the time the
first half had been comfleted. Bill Ul-

lery had sent three of his teams into

action. Benfer. coach a|id captain of

his "gang," had substituted freely, also,

during he period which ended 22-13 in

favor of S. U.

As the ?cond half of the fracas got

under way Ullery's varsity team pivot-

ed against the Alumni. The fourth and
final team of the Ullerymen had little

oppositi n and they scored at will. The
Alumni :ame within five points of ty-

ing the score late in the night-cap

period but the varsity soon pulled out

of danger.

Captain Wall, Schroca. and Coldren
were high scorers of trie varsity with
Wormley followed closely with four

each. Bolig, of the Alujnni, was high
scorer of the evening wr|h eight points,

team work and fast, snappy passing.

The Alumni put up a g|eat game con-
sidering the TacV fflac tfney have Seeil

out of school for quite awhile and that

they had very little practice together

prior to the opening whistle.

The Benfermen received a big hand
at the close of the fray for their good
playing and fine fellowship thruout

the evening

Alumni
Field Foul Total

Bohg. F 4 8

Autin, f 1 2

Rinehart, f

Follmer, f 3 Oxl 6

Young, I 1 2

Whitmer. c 1 2

Schoch, c

Groce, g 3 1x2 7

Bottiger. g
Benfer. |

Stauffer, g
Daubenspeck. g

Professor Attends !

Philological Meet

Dr. Ahl Gives Enthusiastic Account of

American Philological Association

Meeting in New York City

Problems of philology, art .and an-

tiquity occupied the sessions of the

American Philo!o;,r :cal Association tfl

conjunction with the College of Art As-

sociation and the Archaeological Insti-

tute held at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Fifth Avenue and Central Park.

Htm York City, December 27-29th.

About thirty papers were presented

covering various phases of philological

and archaeological studies. As was to

be expected at such a group of eminent

men, there was some difference of

opinion on many points, but especially

in regard to the question of the original

home of man. Dr. G. S. Duncan, pro-

fessor of Egyptiology and Assyriology at

the American University, Washington,

D. C, presented nine reasons why the

cradle of the race should be transferred

to the central part of Asia rather than

to Asia Minor..

Dr. G. McCurdy. of Yale University,

championed the view that man first

lived in Mesopotamia ai is tadkated by

the many relict's found, and this view

seems to be held by the greater majori-

ty of eminent scientists of todaj

Dr. Fnuuz Boas, of Columbia Uni-

Lty, placed man's origin between

Conclued on Page 4

Ton:- 15 1x3

Susquehanna
31

Rummel, 1
"> 4

Scharf, f 1 2

Spear, f

Schrock. i 3 6

Wormley. t 2 4

Crabtree. f | 2

Dreibelbis, c 1 2

Spaid. c 1 2

Dixen, c
<y 4

Delay, g 1 2

Wall ic), g 3 6

Coldren, g u 6

Stineman, g 1 2

Andrew Kozak was elected Editor-in-

chief of the issue of the Susquehanna
to be published January 29th by the
Freshman class. The election took
place Tuesday evening at which time
the Freshman staff was selected. This
is the second year that the custom of

installing the staff selected to repre-

sent the Freshman class has been prac-

ticed. John Senko was the Editor of

the issue by '31.

The object cf this is chiefly to create

an interest in publications of our col-

lege but in addition it encourages an
introduction to new ideas of managing
and editing a publication. The Fresh-

men staff will follow in outline the

present form of the paper but are

privileged to add new and original col-

umns Lind to select all materials. All

work will be subject to supervision by

the year Editor.

The staff as well as the entire Fresh-

man class are interested in the work
and it is presumed that their aim will

be to surpass their predecessors of the

previous year. Mr. Kozak has had ex-

perience on high school papers.

The members of the staff elected by

the Freshman class are Editor-in-chief.

Kozak; Assistant Editor. Wilks: Humor.
Janet Leitzel: Reporters. Dormer. Hart-

man and Wardrop

S

FRATERNITY SMOKERS
Dates for fraternity smokers were

decided upon, at the last regular meet-

ing of the Inter-Fraternity Council.

and in accordance with the By-Laws'

cf this organization, a different day

v.as set aside for each fraternity smoker
to be held in the second week m Feb-

ruary.

The exact date and order of frater-

nity smokers are as follows:

Phi Lambda Theta, Monday Feb. 11.

Epsilon Sigma. Tuesday, Feb. 12.

Bond and Key. Wednesday, Feb. 13.

Phi Mu Delta. Thursday. Feb. 14.

The smokers shall be open to those

freshmen and new students who shall

be given invitations to attend these af-

fairs.

S
Statecraft at Home

First Suburbanite: "We are getting

up a league of nations in our suburb.
Have you heard about it?"

Second Suburbanite: "No, what is

it, a straw vote?" «

First Suburbanite: "No, it's an
agreement between those who are

planning a garden this year and
those who are planning to keep chick-

ens.'

Seven Home Games Feature Interest*

log Schedule of Eleven Game>
for Coming Season

RISSEL SHILLING WILL CAP-
TAIN THE SUSQUEHANNA NINE

William Cilery Will Coach, While
George Beam Will Fill Position

of Student Manager

Susquehanna University's base ball

schedule for the 1929 season as ap-
proved by the Athletic Board ha.^ just

been announced. George Beam, of
Johnstown, will handle the business
affairs as student manager. Russell
Shilling, of Reedsville. who for the past
several seasons has been a member of
the Orange and Maroon hurling staff,

will captain the nine. The team will be
coached by Coach William Ullery.

The schedule calls for seven games
at home, six of these being scheduled
for Saturday afternoons. Not in re-

cent years has such an offering of col-

legiate baseball been made to local

fans and students. This attractive list

of home contests is especially unique in
view of the present trend in colleges

to abandon the diamond sport, due to
the heavy financial loss involved,

Franklin and Marshall being one of the
latest colleges in Eastern Pennsylvania
to reach this decision.

Baseball has always been one of Sus-
quehanna's most popular sports, both
among the students and friends of the
University. Present indications point

toward one of the most successful sea-

-suns- rrrresrent years

The schedule follows:

April 20th. Washington, home
April 26th. Swarthmore. awav
April 27th. P. M. C. away
May 3rd, Hamilton, home
May 4th. Juniata, awav
May 11th. Ursinus. home.
May 18th. Drexel. home
May 24th. Lebanon Valley, away.
May 25th, Juniata, home.
June 1st, Lebanon Valley, home
June 8th. Alumni, home

Fraternity Dances
V

Held Friday Night

Open House and Dances Feature Lively

Week-End of Entertainment on
I, I'. Campus

Susquehanna Has No

Influenza Problem

President Issue* Flu Preventive Warn-
ing Early Enough to Check Ser-

ious Stage of Disease

To: 21 42

Sub : Vamer, Glenn, Shaffer, Cham-
bers, Speigelmire, Leitzell Referee,

Houtz; Timekeeper, Carmichael
S

Bryon Hater Leads

the Vesper Services

Open Forum Discussion of the Ques-
tion. What Does It Matter

What I Think?

The following program was rendered
Sunday evening at 5:30 o'clock in Sei-

bert Chapel Hall at the regular de-

votion services. Organ Prelude, hymn,
hymn, Scripture, prayer, violin solo,

Mr. Chester Beam : hymn, discussion of

the topic, "What Does It Matter What
I Think?" hymn, benediction.

Mr Bryon Hater was leader of the

services The open forum project ap-

peaJj to the student body because of

the privilege which it offers for many
students as well as persons attending,

to take an active part In the program.

Susquehanna hM been fortunate

enough to keep comparatively free from

Influenza. Much credit for tins be.

to President smith, It is b< ;..
I

Issuing early preventive me i rhlch

are the following

1. Do not con ded,

poorly ventilated places.

2 Get plenty of outdoor ex ..

3. Students should k>'cp mm.
their own rooms and not congregate In

in each other's room.,

4. Keep rooms properly ventilated

and at the right temperature, neither

too hot nor too cold.

5. Two good preventative measures

arc bare suggested:

(a) The dropping of MVer&l drops of

10 per cent argyrol solution in i

nostril every morning by the aid of a

medicine dropper Use LOC handker-

chiefi,

'b> For alkalinization of the system,

take i teaspoonful of common bukmg
: y [our hours ;i. J hot

r, for three or four day

If every student will co-operate along

the above lines, we should keep com-
'ively free from colds, grippe and

influenza.

G, MORRIS SMITH, President

Phi Mu Delta

Phi Mu celebrated the completion of

a yea.- residence m their new home,
with an informal open he music
was furnished by Doc Orthophonic, the
Victor Boy. The bridge a >~ supposed to

be pl.< rding to Hoyle And the

refreshments were distributed on the
Horn and Harbard -vice.

minus the nickle d

it isn't often the >ung

people -includ i chance
to sit in a parlor, with 1 fire for inspira-

tion, to relate itorie isllj such

Lctly prh ite But the

one on Friday was m open meet for

all. either as cont<

So am this Informal affair

that three ieni0J • said they had only

had one they enjoyed
more. Never m four years had such an
affair been theirs to enjoy and *hc

novelty lead 'hem to say that now we
know how much we missed not having

h "i iuch an event b irinf our

sojourn at Susquehanna

Bond and Kej
The Bond and Key home was ' ho

scene of a colorful dance on Friday tf\
-

ening. January eleventh The affair as-

sumed the name Mid-Winter Formal
and formality and a real good time

were surely anapplly combined to mako
i. i a hoopee evening,

L. Roger Wainwrlghl and bia Blue
Band oi Bucknell, started thlnga right

at i the nine o'clock curfew
let loose The Band sure did put on
some "boom -boom" mush and everyone
soon took up the spiri! oi tl

and then was plentj m on the
Hour .ill being just "bet up" for this

Conclued on Page 4
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EDITORIAL
( LEAN SLATE

That is how we all start 1929. with

a clean slate. The mistakes, broken
resolutions, disappointments, failures

and fears of 1928 are gone forever.

Rubbed out by the eraser oi Time.
They are the past—and we should

let the dead past bury its dead. The
dull grays of yesterday fade before the

rosy hues of tomorrow, vanish in the

bright sun of Opportunity that is TO-
DAY.
TODAY—the portal of another year,

the open door to unlimited possibilities

and unstinted happiness.

We have merely to enter it. leaving

behind the shackles of yesterday, the

fears and weaknesses of the dead past.

A clean slate! That is life's yearly

gift to us. A new year to use, a year

unmortgaged by the failures of the

past. A year into which we bring out

hopes, our ambitions, our new resolu-

tions, and—our obligations. Yes. our

obligations. Our obligations to others

and our obligations to ourselves.

Time will wash the slate of life clean

of everything but our obligations.

These only we can erase—and erase

only by meeting them
Obligations and Opportunities we

have with us always—through all years,

through all time. They are the twin

blessings that we cannot evade or

avoid They are inseparable—and in-

evitable.

One prepan he other—the
other flta us tor tin one. Obligations

strengthen us and Inspire us to utilize

Opportunity, and Opportunity enables
meet our Ob ns. To be with-

out Obligation! is to be unappreciative
of Opportunity, and to be without Op-
portunity is to be unprepared for Ob-

Obligations necessitate Opportunities.

and Opportui ti< • birth to Obli-

gations.

So. we bring the obligations of 1928

to the opportunities of 1929. And greet

the twain with new resolutions, new
ige. new ambitions and new hopes.

For the year of 1929 is ours—un-
shackled! It is the unprejudiced field

upon which we may turn our new reso-

lutions, our new plans. It is the foun-
dation upon which we may build our
new success, the foundation from which
we may draw new opportunities.

It is ours to use and to utilize. It

acknowledges nothing of the past, de-
nies nothing for the future, and offers

everything to the present.

So greet it—this OUR year of 1929!

BEAT L. B. C.

The winter season brings to our at-

tention one of the best known sports

of Universities and secondary schools.

It is basketball, the court game which
creates so much enthusiasm at this

time. The game originated in a small

western college and has for many years

been of interest on our campus. We
have our Varsity. Fraternity and Class

teams which are all witnessed with en-
thusiasm.

The first game of the present season

was played December 15 and is on the
books as history, but eleven more games
are to be played beginning Saturday
January 19, on our home floor with
Lebanon Valley College,

Lebanon Valley, a college comparing
in size and numbers with Susquehanna

Annville and is not too

: campus to be called a

' Now as every one
neighboring colleges arc usually

ndly rivals. Friendly rivals must be

set back. Then, if the friendly rivals

jel back, we must do just that

I
Saturday evening, when our drib-

meet the Lebanon Valley Five,

has been several years since these

i ams have met. It will be our priv-

to start right all around. It's

tm and a new year. What are

to do?
BEAT LEBANON VALLEY!

bit

[t

Continued from Page 1

council until within three weeks prior to

the close of his first year of resident

work or its equivalent.

Section 5. No rushing shall begin

at the chapter house, or in any way
consist of entertaining the prospect

in which the fraternity man bears the

expense.

Section 6. There shall be one week,

starting the first Monday after regis-,

tration for the second semester, set

aside as an active rush week, during!

which week all fraternities shall hold
|

one smoker, if they so desire.

Section 7. Immediately following
;

the Active Rush Period and extending!

for three days there shall be a quiet

period, during which time no frater-

nity matters shall be discussed be-

tween fraternity and non-fraternity

men.

Section 8. Each fraternity shall

submit a list of prospective pledges

to the faculty committee on credits

for approval on the second Monday af-

ter registration.

Section 9. There shall be two cus-

todians selected by the Council from

members of the faculty to take charge

of the fraternities' eligible .lists of

prospective pledges and the prferen-

tial lists of the non-fraternity men.

Section 10. The eligible list of pros-

pective pledges shall be presented to

the custodians by the president of each

fraternity on Wednesday following the

second Monday after registration for

the second semester.

Section 11. I Note this section par-

ticularly) Each non-fraternity man
desiring to become a pledge to a fra-

ternity shall submit a list to the cus-

todians on this same Wednesday enum-
erating his choice of fraternities in the

order of his preference.

Section 12. Invitations to those who
have signified their prefrence, and who
are eligible for pledging, shall be given

the following day in whatever method
each of the fraternities see fit.

Section 13. The preferential list

sent each fraternity by the custodians

shall be presented before the inter-

fraternity council at a meeting to be

held some time during that Wednesday,
preferably immediately after the var-

ious chapter meetings.

Section 14. ' Students rated above

Freshman standing and meeting resi-

dent requirements shall be subject to

no other pledging regulations.

Section 15. Freshmen registering the

second semester shall be eligible for

pledging on the second pledging day.

Section 16. The first Wednesday in

May of each scholastic year shall be

the second pledging day. The method
of pledging at this time shall be de-

termined by the council.

Section 17. Any student pledged to

a fraternity of this council shall be con-

sidered a pledge of that fraternity

until notification has been given to the

council that he has been released from

his pledge by the fraternity.

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

n
202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58*Z

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE j I

BUILDING BRICK I:

—and— I
|

i paving blocks! 1

Only fools and knaves lay wagers.

DECORATIONS FOR YOUR
PARTY"

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

KEICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

Office
—

"Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonviile, Pa.

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

j LUMBER, MILLWORK and {

J

BUILDING MATERIAL
I

I—

.

{ // You Enjoy a Good Lunch
J

Come to

The Selie Cafe!

i

H. W. Feaster, Propr.
Selinsgrove

PROMPT SERVICE
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelnnger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

...

t Home of

j

PRINTZESS COATS

|
THE BON TON

! 340-347 Market St.

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHEFFERS
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

EAT AT

! LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

BASKET BALL BASKET BALL BASKET BALL BASKET BALL

X
<

FIRST GAME
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>X

For Better Merchandise
!'< asonnbly Prict d

Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

.Selinsgrove
;

HERE

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

r> rmant nt Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts.

Phone -I5-Y Selinsgrove

X
<
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X
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SATURDAY, Jan. 19

Lebanon Valley

x
7"!

r— = •'
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
Bv MARY EASTEP '30 Aumni Editor

Religious Educator and Author
Rev. Vernon D. Naugle, a graduate

of the College Department in '18 and
the Seminary in '21, is now serving a

pastorate at Williamsburg, Pa. He re-

ceived his A. M. degree from Susque-
hanna in '24. Enthusiasm and zeal,

with sincere efforts, have enabled him
to build up his congregation. His larg-

est field of work is that of Religious

Education. He has conducted religious

schools for the past eight years. At

present a very well organized and suc-

cessful school is being conducted in his

parish. The enrollment is one hundred
eighty, forty of whom are taking the

Teacher Training Course. There are

classes for every age group in the Sun-

day school. For use in this field he has

edited the following series of books:

Bible Characters and Characteristics,"

Primary, and "Bible Fact and Story

Research," Intermediate. The book for

the Junior Department is now on the

press. By spring he will have finished

a second series of books which will

complete a three year course for use in

Daily Vacation Bible Schools. The field

of Religious Education is opening rap-

idly, and is being developed by efforts

like those of Rev. Naugle.

Erecting Modern Church School

Rev. Clarence Naugle. graduate of

'21 and Seminary '24, has a charge

at Roaring Springs. He has just re-

cently entered this field, having been

at Luthersburg until a few months ago.

His work has begun with the erection

of a modern church school plant, which
is progressing rapidly.

Rev. Shannon
Rev. Lester G. Shannon, now pastor

of Trinity Lutheran Church at DuBois,

graduated from the College Department
in '15. He received his B. D. from
Juniata College in '21. Rev. Shannon
was very well known while on the cam-

pus for his athletic ability. In the min-

isterial field he is well known for his

work with Young People and activities

in the field of Religious Education.

Rev. Shannon's wife, Susan Geise

Shannon, is an alumna of Susque-

hanna, having graduated in '21.

A Graduate of '26

Rev. Charles Whistler, who now has

a charge at Jeanette, Pa., graduated

from the Seminary in '26.

Associate Pastor for Students

Samuel Rise Frost, graduate of '26,

is this year a senior at Mt. Airy Semi-
nary, Philadelphia. Last year, in ad-
dition to his seminary work, Mr. Frost

was chosen Philadelphia Associate

Lutheran Pastor for Students. His
work is largely with Temple University

students.

Eleventh Year as State College

Pastor

Rev. John Frankiin Harkins grad-
uated in '15 and received his A. M.
from Penn State in '21. He is now be-

ginning his eleventh year as pastor of

Grace Lutheran Church at State Col-

lege, and is Lutheran Student Pastor

at Penn State. Mrs. Harkins. formerly

Mary K. Wagner, graduated from S.

U. in '16.

Pastor Installed Recently

Rev. A. Ellsworth Grove, graduate of

S. U. in '25, and later Mt. Airy Semi-
nary, accepted a charge of four

churches at Nuremburg, Penna., last

July. He was installed by Dr. Pfalo-

eicher in September. A new parson-

age for this charge is nearing comple-
tion.

Susquehanna Man is Prominent
Rev. Walter Traub, D.D., formerly

of Sunbury, and a graduate of Sus-
quehanna University and Seminary, is

doing remarkable work in his chosen
profession. He is pastor of Christ Luth-
eran Church, York, Pa., which is one
of the largest and oldest churches of

that city and is known as the Mother
Lutheran Church. Rev. Traub holds

the record of drawing some of the

largest crowds to hear his sermons.

Upon numerous occasions it has been
necessary to turn people away because

of lack of accommodations. He is much
sought as a lecturer and public speak-

er. Dr. Traub's personality and ardent

devotion to his task have made him
successful.

Personal

Betty Stong, who graduated in '28

and who is teaching History in the

Altoona High School, underwent an op-

eration during the Christmas Holidays

for the removal of tonsils. She is rap-

idly improving.

Selinsgrove High Elects S. U. Man
Wallace W. Wagner, of Pittsburgh, a

well known graduate of Susquehanna
University, class of 1921, was elected

last week by the local board of edu-

cation to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Murray W. Grissinger.

Mr. Wagner is a son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Asher Wertz. of North Water
street, and comes here highly recom-
mended, having taught in the

schools of Aaronsburg and Pittsburgh.

He will start on his new duties Jan.
21—Snyder County Tribune.

S

Rubber Poetry
The following communication from

W. P. R., Chicago, is believed to be in-

tended for "In Lighter Vein."
"Much has been said by individuals

finding themselves possessed of 'rubber'

checks (the kind that bounce back
when presented for payment).

"It has remained for a Chicago man
of slight experience in writing to sug-
gest a practical use for these checks,
heretofore thought of only in the light

of an economic waste.
"The plan contemplates the establish-

ment of a central clearing house where

i

these checks will accumulate and be
apportioned to the publishers of this

country, who in turn will send them in
payment to contributors of 'rubber'

poetry."

Seminary Briefs

Fry supp iei

eld parish.

.ii-law December 31.

Mr Doebler read the

services for the Rev. J. Ray Houser,

r of the St. Mark's Lutheran
Church of Williamsport.

Karl Arnholt spent a very enjoyable

Yuletide at Berkeley, Michigan, and
Ruffsdale, Pa. Mr. Arnholt also assisted

his father, the Rev. W. E. Arnholt. pas-

tor of the Zion Lutheran Church of

Ruffsdale. and St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church of Hunker, Pa., reading the

services each night of Holy Week and
also assisting with the Communion
services December 30.

G. Oliver Sands, or better known
as "the Kandy Kid Parson," spent the

week-end at his home in Jersey Shore.

The church council and congregation

of the Shamokin Dam Lutheran Church
refused Dr. Manhart's resignation.

at Kratzerville

Russell

in his n(

; \'ices

lay

-tock

:ed radio firm.

Satisfaction

A Jacksonville Negro was seen driv-

ing a flivver round and round a tree

out in the woods recently. Asked what
he was doing, he replied: "I'se makin'
des' as many lef'-han' turns as I pleas-

es widout gettin' called down by a cop."

Seminary Book Store Under New
Management

Wayne Daubenspeck sold out his in-

terest in the Seminary Book Store to

Karl Arnholt. Orders for the Second
Semester books have already gone for-

ward.

McNally is now on a "prune" diet,

but of course, he says, there are ex-

ceptions to the rules, especially when

|

a parson gets away with his regular

i

Sunday chicken dinner. However,
I "Tiny" is trying his best to "keep that

school-girl complexion."

Daubenspeck spent a very profitable

! vacation assisting Uncle Sam at the

local post office.

Foutz spent the week-end in Selins-

grove. Will wonders never cease?
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Regal Shoes—Dibect Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR
( 'leaning and Fretting

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

New York Life

Insurance Co.
New anil Up-tO-DaU Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures M>n and Woman
lAgr-s in to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

Bell Phone office and Residence

J

I New York Life !

Insurance Co.
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Schindler Studio
515 Market Street. Sunbury, Pa.

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats
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THE air map of America is now in the making—on

the ground.

i Fisher's Jewelry Store!
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\
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Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE
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Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with

two station stops; to-day, a network of si.

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without elc —without

illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with

trie beacons?
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Fraternity and Sorority Notes

FRATERNITY DANCE
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

Phi Mu Delta

Thin qule round the house
in putting the;: nose to

the grind and getting ready for the
exams,

Bro- :;i:d: blew himself (?) to
a show Friday night in Sunbury.
"Ken" Haines journeyed to Biooms-

burg and Danville on Saturday. Our
"Penn State E setting around.

Weliky can'! forg rha Igh school

girl ol mine.'' Tha ... we
understand.

Andy Jones, from the Smoky City,

dropped in last week.

"Joe" Urban, employed at the K.

store in Hackensack, N. J., came to pay
the boys and Seibert Hal: a vi it.

Donald MacDonald. flashy halfback,

is still at his home with the flu

Richard Scharl, Newark cheese man-
ufacturer, still claims that basket ball

is a man's game.

Hostctter says he is raising a mous-
tache. We doubt it. Take a look and see

for yourself.

"Blimp" Bedford still continues to

haul ashes.

We are pleased to announce that

"Detective " Hoover has at last finished

his course and is now ready to handle
cases for a conservative fee

According to Beam. Johns.own MUST
have a wonderful ball club But then

we all know that Johnstow.. la an ex-

ceptional town.

1 week-end.
Mrs. William Edwards, formerly of

Schpnectedy. New Y >rk, spent several

visiting hei sister, Ruth Pace, be-

fore going to her :-..
-

In Provi-

dence. Rhode Island.

Phi Lambda Theta
Foulkrod and Mus.ser left immediate-

ly after the party. We understand that

Walter has a sermon to I

'•• "in Phil-

adelphia. We do not know what Mus-
ser's contribution t . the service will be

but doubtless he wili render a Solo as

he is much interested m Choir work.

Tressler was last seen m Sunbury
looking diligently for a person called

Ben.

Keyes. the flying Scotchman, visited

his home in Moosic.

The dance did not seem to help the

epidemic of colds Many of the boys

have been sick and therefore unin-
teresting as far as reporting their ac-

tivities are concerned You would hard-
ly want to read concerning the homely
remedies applied to Saltmans chest, or

the constant coughing of Jones during
the evening. The sneezing and all the

other things pertinent to the subject.

PROFESSOR ATTENDS
PHILOLOGICAL MEET

Epsilon Sigma
The boys an again running the reg-

ular order of things, after a recupera-

tion from the social event, Friday nite.

Russel i Tippy i Mover a graduate of

the class of '27. was a gues 1

. at the

home, and did "the light fantastic toe"

to the airs of the Nighthawks
Abe Smith, has fairly well recuperat-

ed, and is ready, he says, for another

night of it if necessary.

"Dancing is a cure for insomnia."

Those were the words uttered by Nevin

(John i Dorshimer, a devoted psycholo-

gist on sleep and dreams.

"Dick" Shaffer visited the boys over

the week-end. and was an active devo-

tee in "Whoopee-ing it up."

"Bill" Gavin over ran the Tag Dance
to the extent of the next dance, and
cut-in on Arnold Michaels. The after-

math was a social debate, winch was
finally pronounced a "draw' by Abe
Smith. "Bill" decided, Saturday, to

to raise a beard.

Ted Wachowiak swore of: usir.« his

Studebaker in coming to dances here-

Henry Hartley claims that transpor-

tation to and from Shamokin :s getting

more and m< me, Vehicular

travel, lie adds, should b>- supplanted

by day i nd night air service. Allers is

mplating his Ford for land and
air :

"Bill ' Bonney paid a short visit at

the house. Sunday afternoon.

Warren Wolf was a quiet participant.

We believe his interest was profound.

Continued from Page 1

500.000 and 1.000.000 years ago The
great need for further excavations and
discoveries together with the decipher-
ing of the Inscriptions found was stress-

ed by Dr. Hrdiicka of the Smithsonian
Institute, and the future is expected to
••

• il even greater wonders of antiquity

than have been brought to light in the

past.

Dr A W. Ahl. our professor of Greek
Language and Literature, who Is a

member of the American Philological

Association, gives a very enthusiastic

report of this gathering and expects to

attend the next one to be held at Bos-
ton. Mass.. during the Christmas Holi-

days. 1929. He also has a great deal to

tell about his visits to the Art Museums,
where he said, he spent many delight-

ful hours among the highly treasured

objects of the best that the ancient and
modern world has produced.

S
Before and Aft«r

'So your new job makes you inde-
pendent?"

"Surely. I get here any time I want
before eight and leave just when I

please after five."

STAMEY
Best In Moving Picturee

.;r,i\ ,

Bond and Key
Brother Koch, and friend, of State

College enjoyed dinner wit:; us last

Sunday evening, Wl 1 1 of the

boys noticed that he drove up in "the

ride" they quickly bid Joe Means
thinking Koch had • him on

ounl of nis mental Ulne

Ph quai an

house lay caused le flurry

menl on impus L

boys looking foi the i heo
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pare time

in Sunbury.
Whi . . oie been

'ma since .Saturday night? Oh! You
I

Lukehart still tell; the ftf worn
• d Tom Mix.

mean fill

ner down town

KISSINGER
The Jeweler

Belinsgbove. Pa.

IH. L. ROTH FUSS!
{

—-Dealt-i- in— »

t INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE I

MEATS and GROCERIES •

Continued from Page 1

dance.

Palms and indirect lighting were the
only Changes made to the club parlors,

to make a pretty setting for the manv
colored evening gowns of the co-eds !

and others and the tuxedos of the bovs

and their visitors.

We feel fortunate in having so many
j

of our faculty honorary members and
their wives present. Dr. Kern served as

j

a member of the Reception Committee,
and the ethers were Dr. and Mrs. Wood-
ruff, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon. Prof. Park,
and Prof. Hemphill. Guests included

Dr. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. Grossman.
Coach and Mrs. Morgan. Several of the

alumni were here and a few visitors
:

also.

It was a real formal and gaiety ruled

supreme. It was termed a good time by
i

all as tired feet moved away from the \

floor after the last blast of music faded
|

away.

"there" when it comes to producmg the
proper rhythms and melodies for those
who find pleesure in tripping the light

fantastic.

Approximately thirty-five couples
"made whoopee" and "did the raccoon"
from nine to one. while Doc Getkin
and his ten musical cohorts meted out
the latest and best terpischorean melo-
dies. A new and rather clever feature
was introduced into this dance. Several
dances were designated as "tag dances."
during which the system of cutting in

was used. This was a decided innova-
ti n on S. U.'s campus, and was enjoyed
by all who participated. It served to

make everybody more congenial and to

make new acquaintances.

The trite and hackneyed expression

that 'a good time was had by all" can
not be applied in this case. Words fail

us when we try to describe the merri-

ment and congeniality which was evi-

dent thruout the whole affair. The boys

are looking forward to the next dance,

which they hope to make even better,

if such a thing be possible.
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till cue silver slippers glided in syn-
chronization with the melodious strams
of Donbert's Black and White Campus
Owls,

The dancing rooms were tastefully

decorated with the National Fraternity

colors. The crimson lighting of the re-

ception hall added an atmosphere of

welcome to all those who attended the
auspicious occasion. The other rooms
were slightly tinted in blue which in-

deed added that atmospheric requisite

to the occasion.

Needless to say that when Donbert
announced his last dance, happy people

gave expression to the regret with a

disappointed sigh.

S

Twiddle Your Thumbs
Prospective Tenant: "This apart-

ment, like the others you showed me,
is too small. Not room enough to swing
a cat in."

Agent: "Ah! Then why not find

some other amusement?"

Epsilon Sigma
Epsilon Sigma Fraternity held one of

the most delightful and successful

dances in its history last Friday night.

The affair was known as the "Clean
Slate Dance." The rooms were taste-

fully but not gaudily decorated in the
fraternity cclors for the occasion.

Music was furnished by Doc Getkin's

Nighthawks, of Sunbury. This is one of

the most noted and prominent orches-

tras available in this section, and is

Phi Lambda Theta
Last Friday evening the Phi Lambda

Theta Fraternity House was the scene

of a most enchanting dance. From time

A Wild Pitch
The radio announcer was transmit-

ting a play-by-play account of a World
Series game. At an exciting moment he
yelled out:

"He swang at It!"

Seventeen sets in Boston burned out.

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

•

»

•

•

t

I THE SELINStiROVE DEPT. STORE

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

»

successors
E DEPT. STOREj

{ LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

j 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa. •

KIR8CHBAUM KOI,LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS

College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selintgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

WM. SCHNURE

THARFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

|
Served at The People's Restaurant

Real Estate and Bonding

j B-l! Phor.c 100 East Mill St.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

W« Manufacture Nothing But the 3est

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

BelinMrrove Penna

MAMNOS CANDY SHOP
The Store of Quality and Service

Home Made C andy and Ice Cream

Lunches Also Served
SUNBURY PENNA

WHEN IN WILI.IAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smitli Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

.' Harris L-mktr, President
435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

Organized :<7' !

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

A. P. O'Danlel, Secretary •

MACHINERY
ji-v Sellnsgrovi i i

J. C, HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

S. L. MICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
TH E JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Markel Streel Sunbury, Pa.

•-

Farmers National Bank
» WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS

of Selinsgrove
RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

8 A V I T W I T 11 F I, it \Y /; R X I

FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

J

il - U» I 'ur ' 1
1-

: . II. »

GEO. B . R I N E
FLORIST

BILL 32 -Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
e ———

-

:

j

America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms, •

i residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
j HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

'• i.i Bifma
m

I I, teachi " <»i Public

ii School,

S T U DE N T S !

BAVB rOUB ICO XJSX BUT ATHLETIC iUPPLIM AT VOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

LYTI.E'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throu*heut M'M-rn and Appealing in Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture tad Funrr.il Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

\
1 - t'

1 ' l'li'in" III—Ne. 1 NoitB Market St., Selinsgrove

Era & Derick's
Nr.rt to the .l/onY.s

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin — Selinsgrove
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S. U.'s Debate

Squad Makes Ready

For Busy Season

S. U. Sports
J

Receipts Pass

$15,000 Mark

Who's Who In Jay Vees Lose to Orange & Maroon

The Senior Class Dickinson Seminary

Practice Debates Are Being Held to

Select Men—Much Excellent

Material Available

Guarantees from Georgetown. Lafay-

ette and Schuylkill Games Make
Possible Balance Over 52.000

WAYNESBURG COLLEGE TO
APPEAR HERE MARCH 19

SPENT FOR PERMANENT
IMPROVEMENTS-REPAIRS

Behold the honored president of the

Senior Clan. Henry, or better known
to us as "Hank." who in stature towers

head and shoulders above the rest of

us. hails from Pittston or "The Little

Chicago" of Luzerne County. Coming;

to us from Hughestown High he soon

proved himself a worthy member of

the class of 1929.

Many Other Strong Teams to Appear

On Susquehanna's Campus
For Debating

Financial Report Shows 1927-1928 Was
Banner Year For Athletics

at Susquehanna

Susquehanna's debating squad is fast

rounding into shape, under the able

coaching of William Schwirian. No
definite squad has been selected as yet,

because the large amount of material

available this year makes it more dif-

ficult to elect the teams. The cream of

Susquehanna's orators is to be select-

ed.

Monday night another very promis-

ing and encouraging practice debate

was held in the Old Chapel Hall, when
Henry Hartley. Seiber Troutman. and

Walter Foulkrod debated against Wal-

ter Swank, Frank Brune, and Daniel

Connell, on the intercollegiate question,

the latter three aspirants to the squad

upholding the affirmative side. The de-

bate was a very firey and interesting

one, and if this material may be con-

sidered a criterion of Susquehanna's

debating prospects, she may well look

forward to a successful season.

Coach Schwirian expects to announ-

ce the teams within a fortnight, after

which intensive and extensive prepara-

tion will be made for the forensic sea-

son. It is still a matter of conjecture

and speculation as to who will make
the teams, as there is such a wealth of

excellent material from which to make
the selection. It is interesting to note

that a large number of Freshmen have

manifested interest in debating by par-

ticipating in the trial debates which

have been held in the past. This should

assure ample material for the next few

years with which to build excellent

teams.

Manager Frank Ramsey announces

that he is experiencing no little diffi-

culty in arranging a debate schedule,

inasmuch as there are so many con-

flicts on dates which are suggested by

other colleges, that it is difficult to

map out a definite program. After a

few more days of shifting dates and of

correspondence, a definite schedule

will be announced A single debate with

Waynesburg College has been arranged

for the night of March 19. preceding

the Star Course Number scheduled for

that night. This college has the repu-

tation of producing strong and for-

midable teams, and will no doubt put

up a stiff fight for victory. This team

is meeting only the best teams m its

tour of the East and Middle West, and*

Susquehanna is extremely fortunate in

being able to have this team appear on

her campus. Dr. Dunkelberger wa

merly an instructor at that college.

(Concluded on Page 4

Foreign Missionary

To Speak Here

Susquehanna's athletic receipts pass-

ed the $15,000 mark for the academic

year of 1927-28. according to the state-

ment made public recently by the Ath-

letic Board following the annual audit

of the accounts of the treasurer by Mr.

F. C. Stroh. public accountant.

The figures given out do not include

the past football season, as they run

up with the 31st of August. This means
that the football receipts shown in the

report are for the 1927 season and not

for this year. Attention is called to

the fact that the 1927 football receipts

are unusually large due to the larger

financial guarantees received for the

games with Georgetown. Lafayette and

the Thanksgiving Day game.

The total receipts of the seven sports

fostered by Susquehanna for the year

1927-28 were $17,020.73. The expendi-

tures of the seven sports, including

guarantees to visiting teams for the

same period, were $14,957.60. which

means a net profit of $2,063.13.

Permanent Improvements

Last year Susquehanna also improved

its athletic held. The football, soccer,

and hockey fields adjoining University

Field were' graded and new goals placed

in position; fencing was erected and a

hedge planted.

The construction of four tennis courts

ate into the profits of the year. The
construction of ticket booths and the

placing of a press booth on the grand-

stand required' additional expenditures.

Two of the seven ' sports showed a

profit for the year Football and track

turned in balances that supported the

other sports

The l< I u i In the other sports ranged

from $19 97 in soccer, to $369.24 m
basketbail. Losses In soccer, hockey and

tennis were due to the unusual ex-

pensea incurred in improving these

and nstructlng the tennis

irts,

Football totaled S8.673.65.

Expenditure.-,, including guarantees to

teams I rtated 56 .636.08. leav-

I
a net profit of $2.037 57

Receipts for the year included 57.-

74151 from Student Athletic Associa-

'.rarantees received

i Concluded on Page 3

HENRY CARICHNER

Willing and diligent with a kind

word for all. "Hank has become a

friend of everyone. As a student he is

unexcelled and has proved himself

quite a mathematician.

Athletics have played no part in his

college life, although lie has worked

for athletics by serving on the Athletic

Board this year. He is vice-president

of this organization. He is also a strong

supporter of all athletics on the camp-

us..

As business manager of the Lan-

thorn last year, he again proved his

executive ability in a very effective

manner.

"Hank" has added some extra-cur-

ricular activities to his list by being a

member of the Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil and an active member in the Pi

Gamma Mu National Social Science

Fraternity. He is also a member of

Bond and Key Fraternity.

We are sure he will succeed as a pro-

fessor after he graduates. The wishes

of the class of 1929 go with him. wher-

ever he decides to follow his profession,

carrying with them all the success he

is deserving of.

Junior Crusaders Bow Down to Fast

Billtown Quintet in Opener.

Score—19-15

Susquehanna's Junior Varsity in-

augurated its 1929 basketball season by

losing a hard fought game to the Dick-

inson Seminary quintet, of Williams-

port, 19-15

During the first half, the score see-

sawed back and forth, and when the

intermission whistle was blown, the J.

V.'s were leading. 10-9. The third quar-

ter saw very little action as far as

scoring was concerned, but in the final

quarter, the Dickinson five cut loose

and completely bewildered the J. V >

outscoring them practically two to one.

The Junior Crusaders were unable

to penetrate the strong five-man de-

fense of the Seminarians and for this

reason had to resort to long shots. The
J. V.s were unable to get started and
they could not work together. The
large playing area also contributed to

their downfall.

Clark, of Dickinson, was high scorer

of the game, with three field goals for

a total of six points Scharfe and
Speigelmeyer played best for the J.

V.s and scored two field goals apiece.

The game was very fast, with good.

snappy passing predominating.

Rummel F Gould
Speer F Clark

Varner C Given

Speigelmeyer .... G Kline

Shaffer G Bogel

Score by periods;

Susquehanna 10 5—15

Dickinson Seminary 9 10—19

Field goals—Scharfe 2. Speigelmeyer

2, Rummel, Speer, Clark 3, Gould 2,

Bogel, Kline

Foul goals—Scharfe 4 out of 1. Shaf-

fer 1 out of 1. Leitzell out of 1. Speig-

elmeyer out of 1. Cassel 1 out of 1.

Bogel 3 out of 4. Given 1 out of 4.

Team fouls—Susquehanna 3 out of 6.

Dickinson 5 out of 9.

Substitutions: Scharfe for Rummell.

Dreibelbies for Shaffer. Leitzell for

Warner. Cassell for Gould.

S

Science Club Holds

Interesting Meeting

Loses to Lebanon

Valley College

Little Crusaders Lose to Annvillites in

Fast Game in Alumni Gym.
Score—37-31

LEBANON VALLEY STAGES
SPECTACULAR RALLY

Ullery Men Trail Until Near End.

They Lead a Few Minute
Opponents Rally

Basket ball fans of Susquehanna Uni-

versity were treated to one of the fast-

est, most exciting and interesting

garner that ha- ever been their privi-

lege to witness On Saturday night in

the Alumni Gym. Lebanon Valley's

stellar hardwood aggregation scored a

37-34 victory over the Orange and Ma-
roon's quintet or stai

Piela and Heller were high scorers

of the fracas with IS points apiece.

while "Skippy" Glenn and Wall were

high point getters for the Little Cru-

sade.

Lebanon Valley took the lead at the

opening whistle and kept it throughout

a large portion of the game. In the

final minutes of play S. U rallied and

for the first time of the game taking

the lead. But—as fate would have It,

they were again pushed out of the lead

when Lebanon Valley staged one of

the prettiest rallies ever witnessed

First Half

Schrock started the ball a-rollin' by

sending the apple thru the hoop for 2

points immediately after the contest

got into motion. After a couple shots

at the basket by Heller. Glenn inter-

cepted a pass and sent a long pass to

(Concluded on Page 3)

Sororities Hold

Informal Dance

Kappa Delta Phi, Omesja Delta Sigma

and Sigma Alpha Iota Join

in Gala Affair

Dr. Ahl Addresses

Pre-Theological Club

Instructor in Greek and Greek Lit-

erature Talks on Keeping in

The Crow'-, Nest"

Dr. Dunkelbcrger QtVM Excellent Talk

on "The Psychology of

Reading
'

Women s Club

Hold Meetings

LadieV Auxiliary and Faculty Clubs

Hold Bwrfnim Sessions and

<ucial Gathering -

John Elder, Traveling Secretary of

Student Volunteer Movement,

Will Give Talks

John Elder, travelling secretary

of the Student Volunteer Movement

for Foreign Missions, will be on the

campus Tuesday and Wednesday of

this week to speak to the student

body in chapel and meet interested

groups thruout the day.

Mr. Elder is a graduate of Wash-

ington and Jefferson College, 1915, and

of the McCormick Theological Sem-

inary, 1922. Following his collegiate

work, Mr. Elder taught in 1915-16, and

served as welfare worker in the lum-

ber camps of Pennsylvania in the sum-

mer. During the war he served with

the Y. M. C. A. in Russia and later

with the Near East in Armenia. In

1920-21 he was travelling secretary for

the Student Volunteer Movement

Since 1922 Mr. Elder has been serv-

ing in Persia under the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions, doing com-

munity work in the interior of Persia.

Dunng this furlough, Mr, Elder Is in-

terpreting foreign missions to students,

for which his wide experience with

students of many lands so well quali-

fies him.

Two clubs which are of vital Import-

ance and assistance to the welfare of

Susquehanna and its student body, i

held meetings last week

The regular meeting of the Ladies
|

Auxiliary, held in Seibert Hall Chapel,
j

was well attended and proved to be a

most enjoyable one. Miss Mary Steele.

of Northumberland, had charge of the

program, which consisted of a song by

Miss Graham; readings by Mrs.

Schuck and Mrs Rutter; and a piano

solo by Miss Mae Ramsey, of New York

City.

After the meeting in the chapel, the

ladies adjourned to the social room
where a very delightful lunch was serv-

ed by the ladies of Northumberland,

with Mrs. Johnson as chairman of the

committee. The social scheme carried

out was that of the "Twelve Months."

Mrs. Dodson recited the "Twelve

Month." Mrs. Kretschman arranged

the social program.

Dr. Smith made his first appearance

at the Ladies Auxiliary and it is hoped

that he will come again. The annual

election will take place at the next

meeting. Mrs. Wood is chairman of the

nominating committee.

The ladles of the Faculty Club met
in Seibert Hall Social Room on Tues-

day evening January 15. After a brief

business meeting, Mrs. Martha Dodson

told a very beautiful story of the "Vis-

( Concluded on Page 4)

Dr A W. Ahl. instructor in Greek

and Greek Literature addressed the

Pre-Theological club last Thursday ev-

ening on the subject "Keeping In the

Crow's Nest
"

Dr. Ahl compared the position of the

pre-theologian to that of a sentinel in

In the crow's nest of a battleship The
position of a candidate for the minis-

try is very precarious and he must l

ever be on the alert in order that he

may not fall. The Pre-Theolog should

ever be looking forward, sideward, up-

ward, but never backward or downward
Dr. Ahl further stated that the only

way to keep from falling is to live a :

Christ-like life. After the address the 1

metting was opened for discussion in

open forum

VESPER SERVICE PROGRAM
Sunday. Jan 20, 1929—5:30 p m

Leader—Louise Brown
Prelude

Hymn
Hymn
Scripture.

Prayer

Piano solo—Dorothy Leisher

Recitation—Wilma Walker.

Discussion—Is Christianity Vital?

Hymn.
Benediction.

This issue of "The Susquehanna
1 '

t was edited by Frank E. Ramsey, '30,

J
Managing Editor.

Mr Ramsey has been doing good

work on the Susquehanna this year,

and will be a candidate for the pos-

ition of Editor next year.

Next week's issue will be edited

by the Freshman Class.

u ... Si lence Club mei la I Mon-
day evening, at which time It was the

privilege of the members who attended

to hear Dr George f Dunkelberger,

professor in psychology speak on 'he

subject. "The Psychology of Reading."

Dr. Donkelberger began his ^ecture

by telling the members of the club why
he selected such a subject for presen-

tation before a science club He said

that psychology is a science, a biologi-

cal cience Science is a way of asking

questions and a way of finding relevant

answers to them Psychology deals with

life: it is the study of the proa

that go on within the individual or-

gans Of the body and within the or-

ganism as i whole It begins with the

plain fact that the organisms get on in

an environment that every moment of

their individual lives is spent in set-

tling accounts, one vvav or another.

with the objects, events, and IJ

•ions round about

In his discussion of the topic in gen-

eral the remark was made that much
is being said as to what to read, but

little said as to how to read We are

living in an age of magazines and

papers If the statement, "If you read

this book, magazine, newspaper, etc,

you cannot read this one," Is true, then

we can readily see the importance of

proper selection of our reading

Reading is more than the mere pro-

nunciation of words, the interpreta-

tion of words, or a receptive process.

One idea, emotion, picture, et cetera,
j

is followed by another idea, emotion,

picture, et cetera. In that respect read-

ing is analoguous to the moving pic-

ture machine.

There are also certain requirements

for reading, both physical and envir-

onmental. Too large letters slow the

reading process, while too small letters

cause eye strain The length of the

lines and the leading or distance be-

tween the lines are also of vital im-

portance. Vision requires eye fixation.

If we are not able to fixate upon a

'Concluded on Page 41

One of the most delightful informal

dances of the
!

held last Friday

nighl I
,ld by the three

sororities, Omega Delta Sigma, Kappa
Phi. and Sigma Alpha Iota. It

climaxed the Ities >: the

semester

The Bond and Ke; House was the

setting for much gaiety, revelry and

fun-n L, Roger Wainwright and

his Blue Band, of BuckneU, furnished

the inspiration for a night of dancing

and fun This band has appeared on

our campus a number x nines and it

« i at its best for this occasion.

Some forty-five couples helped in

the merry-making and declared it a

huge success One o'clock came all too

toon : >r those swaying couples who

were enpoying the terpischorean meio-

. meted out by the Blue Band
group ' led to have Dr.

Smith. Professor and Mrs Woodruff,

and Dr. and Mrs Surface present.

Pi Gamma Mu Held

a Social Meeting

National Honorary' Society Science

Fraternity Gathers In

Social Rooms

La,st Thursday evening, the student

and faculty members of Pi Gamma Mu
National Honorary Social Science Fra-

ternity held a delightful social meeting

in the Social Room of Seibert Hall.

The first part of the evening was de-

voted to a short program consistnig of

speeches given by various members of

the organization. These proved very in-

teresting, and in addition gave much
food for thought.

Following this, light refreshments

were served and the meeting was ad-

journed. The Fraternity is indeed

thankful to its Social Committe for

providing such charming entertain-

ment. It was decided that the business

meeting which had been scheduled for

Monday, February 4, should be post-

poned until February 12th. Each and
every member is urged to attend this

meeting.

-S-

Lots of midnight oil is being burned

these days examination time is here.
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should consider whether he fits into it

or not.

These words of advice and caution

have been given with the hope that all

men who an prospective fraternity

men will select the group to which they

are especially adapted, and that none

Member : ate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States will make the fata] step of making the
-

—

wrong choice, as has happened in mini-
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eroua instances. We trust that they will

be considered in the light in which
they have been given. "Fellowship is

heaven, and the lack of fellowship is

hell; fellowship is life and the lack of

fellowship is death; and the deeds ye

do upon earth, it is for fellowship's

sake that ye do them. Therefore, I bid

you not to dwell in hell, but in heaven
—upon earth, which is a part of heav-

en and forsooth no foul part," says

William Morris.

S

Star Frown
A star looked down at me
And said: "I do not care

When your time is to die;

You are but one

In that vast rolling sea.

I

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58*Z

I
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DECORATIONS FOR
PARTY"
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! Fryling Stationery Co.

!

n
411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.

EDITORIAL
and unless more men manifest an in-

terest in newspaper work, the women Then l looked up and said:
'

of our college will entirely control the

»•••••*« publication, and no doubt a new cus-

PEP AND MUSIC torn will be adopted of giving the men

The pep and spirit of fair-play dis- a chance to look into newspaper mys-

played by Susquehanna's student body teries by means of one issue being pub-

attending the game last Saturday night lished by the men.

was indeed gratifying to those who are Much interest is being manifested in

trying to raise the standards of Sus- next week's issue and it promises to be

quehanna. Not in many a moon has the a banner one.

Alumni Gymnasium rung and resound- S

ed with such a din and clamor as on a WORD TO OUR FRESHMEN
Saturday night. And it was all clean We can say without fear of contra-

rooting, too. diction that the time is fast approach-

No doubt the fast and furious game ing when every Freshman at Susque-

that was being played had something nanna will be called upon to make one

to do with it, but we have a hunch that of the most momentous and important

the band also contributed to the stir- decisions in his whole life. We mean
ring of the emotions of the students, the time when the fraternities and sor-

Elbert Hubbard has very aptly said rorities on our campus pledge their

that "music is the attempt to express men or women.
emotions that are beyond speech." Pro- This is one of the most exciting

lessor Elrose Allison and his musical periods of student life at Susquehanna,

cohorts, nattily dressed in the college Every fraternal group makes a strong

"When I am gone I know
Your light shall fade in me;
And all this needless woe

Shall stop when I am dead.''

Star, I know one thing of Life

—

Now two.

These be:

Time is waste,

Death is love

In its sublimity.

These two.

No more-
One before,

Now, two.

And when that star goes out-
Three! R. J. C.

S

*

*
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j
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Crouse read the morning service at

colors, made another fine appearance, bid to fill its quota with excellent and the First Lutheran Church, the Rev.

and profoundly influenced the crowd dependable men. It is of utmost im- Dr
-
Beck, pastor.

in its attitude toward the game being
, portance that each and every Fresh- Doebler read the services at St.

played by means of the spirited march- man should give this problem his ut- Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church,

es which they played. most in thought and that he should of Williamsport for their pastor, the

Most of the students were hoarse consider it of vital importance to his Rev. J. Ray Houser.

from veiling. They seemed to applaud !
future welfare and happiness. Foutz spent a very enjoyable week-

a* much for a field goal as they did Unfortunately, it sometimes happens end at his home in Altoona. We simply

Jast autumn for a touchdown on the that men without scruples or sense of cant get over Foutz deserting us for a i

gridiron. Even "Prexy" Smith gave fair play, overwhelmed with a desire of change.

vent to his emotion and in his charac- personal gain, will go to any extreme Fry supplied at Montoursville last
(

teristic manner joined the students in to "get their man," if we may borrow Sunday.

applauding and rooting in the hopes of the popular slogan of the Northwest Daubenspeck supplied at the Mill-

1

winning a victory which they deserved. Mounties. Chamelon-like. they will act mont Lutheran Church last Sunday

In spite of all, we feel that perhaps a "nicey-nicey" just as soon as a pros- morning and evening services,

little constructive criticism will not be pect appears on the horizon. It is un- The Seminary Book Store will move

amiss. The only point we wish to criti- fortunate that because of a new ruling from the second floor to room 27 on

cize is the way in which the Alma at Susquehanna, our Freshmen are un- the third floor of the Seminary.

Mater was being sung. As we scanned able to associate with the fraternity Oliver Sands recently purchased a

the crowd, we discovered that few lips men in their native habitat where they "Million Dollar Viking Radio Set" from

moved, except when the refrain was are themselves, and where the Frosh the famed Crouse Manufacturing Corn-

being plaved by the band. And then, may really learn to know them. Pany.

not all were moving. It seems too bad They will cajole him into thinking Schwinans Ford continues its daily

that Susquehanna cannot boast of a that he is the only man they want, and exercises,

student body that knows its no other concerns them. More than

Alma Mater from beginning to end. that, they will make promises of im-

Furthermore. if a student does not port ant and honoring positions and of-

know the song, why not permit his fices when he has advanced to higher

Student Handbook to accompany him classes. This is more bushwah (a corn-

to the game. There is no extra charge bination of applesauce and boloney, ac-

Jor admision if the handbook accom- cording to Webster*, because no group jry It or Buy It

panies him. on the campus is endowed with full Peter (to small brother): "Harry, do

S and unquestioned power to bestow any you know the difference between tri-

KXAMINATION TIME office upon any certain individual. Sus- cycle and a bicycle?'

No matter into what nook or corner quehanna is a democratic institution,

you peep nowadays you can see noth- and as such her officers are chosen in

Home of
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Selinsgrove

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

It All Depends
Aspirant: "May I count on your sup-

porting me?'
Citizen: "Are you running for office

or do you want to marry my daughter?"

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

Harry (with patronizing air): "Of
course I do. If a man takes it home to

see if he likes it, that's a tricycle; but
if he buys it, then it's a bicycle."

Time to Grow
Wife i.scrutinizing husband': "Here

am I ready and vou have not shaved

ing but students with their noses in a democratic manner, If a student has

the books. They have come sorrowfully capabilities or leanings towards certain

ooclusion that the time for the fields, his fellow students will find him

reaping of the harvest has arrived, and out. and will bestow upon him all hon-

that examination time is at hand. that are his mete. Initiative is his

Some of thl members of the faculty only weapon by which he can attain yet!"

. id. and maybe rightfully BO, the coveted honor. Husband: "Oh, yes, I have."

our students wen to think that Every Freshman must guard himself Wife: "Yes. but when?"

collet.- L a country club, with a few against such action* when he comes to Husband:' 'When you said you were

thrown in to pass away the make his final decision and fill out his nearlv ttUJf-

e When the final reckoning is to be ballot Strange as it may seem, this is
Hpr Wav -

S C jear
made, and grades are to be handed out, one of the few questions of college life Dear EcJltor . -can you tell me how-

will no doubt find out thai it kl to which the student must work out to get green paint off "my hands?"
too lati to start, and will find them- his own anawer and one Of the few oc- Dear Madam: "Have you ever tried

In a nit. and that they can get casions when he is called upon to work selling it at reduced rates?"

of this rut only by determination out lhs own salvation. When he ar-

and hard work. Let's show these pro- rangea his course of study, his course
'• all ol IU an- real students, adviser tells him what to elect. If he

>! down to business" before it is has financial worries, parents or other

Don't put off study until the relatives try to relieve him. His most «nL« nie'
nnations Procras- intimate friends will help him solve

tton : 'Ik thief ol time personal perplexities and vexations. But

S who la there on the campus who can

THE FRESHMAN IgSUI give the perplexed students unbiased

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent YYaving

a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sta.

Phone 45-Y Selinsgrove

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomet Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OE $1,500,000.00

Very Appreciative

The dear old lady was late at church,

and entered as the congregation was

said with a smile,

"don't get up on my account "

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

I SELINSGROVE

•- l»»M*^»»»»»**^» ' » * • ^ >

Yes—We've Done It

A friend writes in to know if we have
Next • ie "Suaquehan- opinion and impartial judgment on the . heard of the motorist who turned

na' will be edited and published by the fraternity problem? \

around to tell his wife that this was a

'.:,(:!«•, Kozak, of Cor- In preparing to fill out his or her splendid place to park—and when he

aopolii High ha; been Chosen by his ballot, the student should ponder over

be their Editor-in-Chief, the following well-defined points: first,

Th; • econd year at Susque- the unscrupulous people mentioned be-

•f the college f it-hand; second, the group of men
<: • e >to join, taken collectively;

. s thud, the pen< r.il atmosphere about the

Editor. In foi . rs. it home; fourth ilrit of fellowship

ie which pervades the group: fifth, that
:' our ::. during I

• remain-

tlon'ing
I lefts. Ev-

rtaln atmosphere

» pervadi In i plte

Tin Pi

oice.

looked around again it had disappear-
ed?

ONE REAL NEWSPAPEB

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SCNBURY, PA.

For a Rainy Day
Mothen shaking empty savings boxt

:

"Tommy, what have you done with the

money m your bank?"
Tommy; "Yesterday was a rainy dav

i I ]'< nt it."

I .urn Note
Timmons; "And you turned down

the job Senator Green offered you as

as his . i tary?"
Simmons: ou see I would

have to "i"r. Oreen per
Simmons."

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M.. D.I) . President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B.. A.M., L1U.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
By MARY EASTEP '30 Aumni Editor

Rev. Walter Brown
Rev. Walter Brown is doing success- yi i

ful work in his charge, he Pine Street sented to our : ution and
Lutheran Church, at Danville, Pa. His in our library.

:ed in bock form the same

py oi which has been pre-

work is well carried out in all phases;
as the following report for 1928 taken

Since that year Dr. Fisher has writ-

ten a second volume entitled "The In-
from his paper "The Church Visitor" terdant system of Spanish America."
will show: Recently the University of California
Sermons and Addresses delivered

Funeral Services conducted . . .

Funeral Services of Members .

top-off and dribbli

side of the court and heaved the ball

thru the net. Hi • ..in evened it

Ing Miller fouli >> hrock,

who tock advantage of the opportun-
ity and scored both shots Albright

fouled Wall, who also took advanl
The game seemed to get rough and

found Piela was fouled while shooting and he
made fifty per cent of his throws. Al-

bright again fouled Wall who made his

free shot. Glenn, once more, took the

tip-off and dribbled down the floor and
,

made a one-handed, side court heave.

170 Press has granted $2,500 for the publi-

18 cation of this volume. This book will

Schrock repeated the same perform-
ance on the next tip-off for two more

Mater
was on the smaller two

Susquehanna—34 Lebanon Valley—37
Schrock F Piela

Glenn F Stewart
Dixon C Heller

Coldren - G Miller

Steinman . G Albright

Score by period^

:

Susquehanna 11 23 34

Lebanon Valley . . 20 20 37

Field Goals: Schrock 2. Glenn 4, Dix-
on 3. Steinman. Coldren. Wall 3. Piela

4, Stewart. HeHller 6. Albright.

Foul Goals: Schrock 2 out of 2, Glenn
1 out of 2, Dixon out 1, Steinman

8 be the first of its kind in any language points. Dixon then intercepted a Leb-

Weddings officiated at 7 and should be off the press by spring, anon Valley pass and sunk it from tin-
1

out 0l 2
.
WaU 3 out 0l 3

- f
iela 7 out

Infants baptized 23 conditioned onlv bv Dr. Fisher's find- der the basket. Heller was fouled in
j

°\ u;
st™art 2 out of 3, Heller 3

17

New Members received

New Members, during pastorage .

Loss of Members by death and
letter

Administered Communion to . . .

Largest Communion of year . . .

Average Communion of year . . .

Members present at the 4 Com-
munions 140 Lillian spends the

Calls at Hospitals and on Pros-
pective Members 148

Church Visitor—Visits 10

Messages sent the sick 1030

Church Membership
Baptized Members 673

Confirmed Members 583

38 finding opportunity to do the proof his attempt to score and shot two fouls

285 reading and index. making one. Steinman took his turn in

Susquehanna congratulates Dr. Fish- scoring by making a difficult shot from

er upon her past achievement. At riKnt under the basket on a pretty pass

1020 present she is teaching American His- by the Johnstown flash. Piela was
311 tory in an exclusive girls school in Ok. tnen fouled by Dixon, who had to leave

225 lahoma. Her mother and sister, Helen, the game via the four personal foul

rule. Coldren came back in at guard
and Johnny Wall jumped center. Col-

dren made his debut by sinking one
from mid-floor. Schrock was fouled

by Miller and failed to make the free

toss, by Glenn followed it up with a

double-decker. Rover was then sub-

ive in Hollywood, California, where
summers.

—S

• * 4 * • * • • * * * * + * * #

COLLEGE CRAX :

Neighbors Might Even Pay Her Way stituted for Albright. After the next
Miss Suite: "Why, everyone in our tip-off. Johnny Wall got the ball in

Communing Members 376 apartment house is urging me to go mid-floor, and after pivoting several

HAROLD BOLIG
The above is a likeness of Harold

"Pete" Bolig, at present instructor and

coach of athletics in Selinsgrove High

Contributing 505

A New Charge — Membership 1074

Rev. Thomas Atkinson, graduate of

college in '22 and Mt. Airy Seminary
in '24, has recently moved to Lehighton,

Pa., where he is pastor of Trinity Luth- bank?
eran Church which has a membership "Yes, for 25 cent
of 1074. Before this advancement he

'

served Sinking Spring Parish for four

years. We extend congratuations and
best wishes to Rev. Atkinson.

Sixty Years in One Pulpit

Rev. George Unangst Wenner, D.D.,

LL.D., LH.D., is serving a pastor-

ate in New York City. At Broschur, a

abroad for voice culture.' times ar0Und the man guarding him.
Her Teacher: "Yes, the modern walls made a „ toward tn basket and

are very thin.

'

. , , . . „ TT , ,added two points to S. U. s scoring col-

out of 5. Albright 1 out of 2.

Substitutions: Wall for Coldren, Col-

dren for Dixon, Royer for Miller. Mil-
ler for Rover

Referee: Bryan.
Time of halves: 20 minutes.
Team fouls:

Susquehanna: 6 out of 10.

Lebanon Valley. 13 out of 21.

I umn. Two technical fouls were corn-
Director's Pay mitted in rapid succession at center

•Tjay, can you direct me to the and both opposing centerS made their

free throws. The score now stood at

32-30 in favor of S. U. and with but 3

minutes 40 seconds left to play. Leb-

anon Valley resorted to short shots.

He Knew Piela made one of them good. He
Just a minute, Jim—where are you [ then had two free throws and he made

"A quarter? That's rather high!"
"Not for a bank director."

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

going?"

"Sorry, old man, but I haven't time
to stop. I'm catching the nine-thirty."

School. He is one of Susquehanna's , „ . . .
* '

, ..
'

.
•'

H former charge, he was in the pulpit for ed it

most famous and successful alumni. sixty years. Along with his regular

He graduated from Suqueshanna in work he has published a book on Re
1926. He proved himself an athlete of ligious Education and also a book en-

no mean ability during his sojourn in titled "The Lutherans of New York."

her classic halls of learning. He ranks Minister and Editor

with the best that she has ever pro

one of them. Piela then made a field

goal for two more points, making five

points in less than a minute's time.

Glenn then changed the monotony by

scoring one for S. U., but Piela wasn't

Is Learning (content and scored another field goal

"Does your bride know anything before the whistle, making his final

'You'll have to hurry. I've just miss-

about cooking?" asked the old friend,

meeting a recent groom.

rush total seven points.

No, it wasn't Lebanon Valley quin-
"Well" he grinned "I heard her call-

| tet that staged tne final rally> it was
Rev. Foster U. Gift. M. A., D. D., is ing up her mother the other day to ask

: p .

,

' "•r" . , .

duced, proving very proficient in foot- pastor of a Lutheran Charge in Bal- if she had to use soft water for soft- 1 !.
a inus enaea ine game

'

6I

boiled eggs and hard water for the
hard-boiled one."

ball, especially as a punt and drop- timore, Md. He has published the fol

kicker, and in basketball and baseball, lowing books "Compendium of Christ

He is a man of cheery personality, ian Doctrine," (1924) "Week Day Re-
and has all the attributes of a real ligious Education," (1926) "The Minis-
coach and teacher. He is a real sport, a ter of Love" (1928).

real coach, and a real man. George Bachman at Williamstown
He began his career in the Duncan- George Bachman, '28, is located at the local celebrities who had given

non High School, here he served as Williamstown, where he is instructor in tnem mucn assistance, but were puzzled

coach for some time. Later, he return- Science and also coach of Athletics.
how to overcome I

ed to his home town, where he is now George's football team was defeated
rounding out his second year as a sue- only once last season, by Reinertown
cessful coach and teacher. He has prov- Vocational School,

ed himself an athletic mentor of Theodore Cameron
merit, turning out championship teams. Theodore Cameron is teaching a rur-

His football team played two successive a i school in his own community near and said

seasons without defeat, and with only Millerstown. He is meeting with much

There Was No Silence Then
The visitors at an English summer

resort were getting up a theatrical per-

formance. They wished to honor one of

"h's." Finally, they invented a part

which required him to utter only the
word "Silence!"

On the night of the performance
he took his cue, stalked majestically
across the stage, raised his right hand.

Ush!"
S

Good sportsmanship on the part of

the students throughout the entire

contest was commendable. Especially

Without h' iv. -racking, heart-break-
ing scales and exercises. Sou are
taught tn play by note In regular pro-
fessional chord style, in your very first
lesson you will be able to play ft pop-
ular numbi r by noti

.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
tin- title of tiiis method. Bight yean
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound In
one volume, The first lesson Is unseal-
ed which the student may examine
and lie his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is sealfd.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal unbroken, we will refund in
full all money paid.

This amusing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. Von do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is In
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copv
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station (5, Post Office Box
111. -New Vcrk, N. Y.

a few points being scored on them. He success in his profession. He still owns ORANGE AND^ MAROON^
likewise coaches basketball, baseball, the famous "Cowboy."

• * * • ****************
ALUMNI NOTES

******* ******

and track.

We wish him further success and

happiness in his chosen profession.

Secretary, Lutheran Synod of Md.

Rev. John B. Rupley, graduate of '13,
' Dr. Lillian Fisher visited our campus

resides at Westminster, Md. He is pas-
|

iast Friday and was much pleased with

tor of a Lutheran Church in that city; the present appearance of her Alma
and is also Secretary of the Lutheran Mater. After completing the high

LOSES TO LEBANON VALLEY

tontinued from Page 1>

Schrock. who had to shoot from a dif-

ficult angle, nad missed. As Heller was ••

passing he was fouled by Dixon and |

he made his 15-foot throw. Little scor-
j

ing was done for the next five min- ]

utes or so. After Piela, Steward and
]

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

New York Life

Insurance Co.

S. U. SPORTS RECEIPTS
PASS 815,000 MARK

loCntinued from Page 1»

sports amounted to $7,092.36 with gate

receipts netting $81.20. Other sources

>: income included sales in the Athletic

Association Co-op store, Associate

Membership dues. Publicity, etc.

$681 96. Repairs and permanent equip-

ment called for an expenditure of

$2,209.78. Awards and trophies netted

$451.30. Officials for the different

events received $324.84 for their ser-

After much passing and both teams

missing the basket on numerous shots,

Steinman was fouled and he missed

his free heave. Once more the Leb-

anon offense banged away at the goal,

ere unable to send it thru the

strings. A long pass was fumbled by

Dixon right under his basket—tough!

Heller was next in line for scoring.

when he sunk another. At this point

of the game, "Skippy" Glenn woke up

and scored a field goal. He was then

given a free toss, which he also made
good. Albright was fouled while at-

tempting to score, and was given two

lice throws, one of which he made, the

Other he missed. Dixon added two more

Freeburg, Fenna.

Sy'nod° c-7 MarViand.' He^'waT a~delegat"e ThooV~ shTent^red S."u. 'and I^ a11 fots
'

.

A*
j ARTHUR C. BROWN

to Erie at the Biennial Convention of graduated with highest honors in 1912.
loweri up and made a aoubIe decker

the U. L. C. in America. She taught school in Mexico for two

Alumni Visit years.

We can expect alumni to "pop up" In 1914 she went to California and

most any time, especially when there is taught in public schools and attended

a game. Addison Pohle, teacher in the University of California during sum-
j

'

""**'

Commercial Department. Altoona High mer sessions. She received her degree

School, and "Base" Martin, now at- of Doctor of Philosophy in 1925. maj-

tending Medical School, were two oring in Spanish American History,

alumni who watched our team do their Her thesis "Viceregal Administration

best on Saturday evening. in the Spanish-American Colonies," has

»

*

*

i

New York Life

Insurance Co.

New and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures Men and Women
i fcgea 10 to 65)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

lull Pbons Office and Residence

T. T. WIERMAN
/( irdcr

SUNBURY, PA.

Eat at

The Dob Mar
L. M. CABEL, Propr.

vices.

Financially, the year 1927-28 was one points to S. U.'s scoring column and

of the best Susquehanna sports have i Heller reciprocated. Piela then scored

enjoyed for some time. The present a double decker and one out of two

tree throws. Steinman again missed a

free throw. Piela was again fouled m

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Wear

MARX BROS.
Violins

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

j
Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND ( ; LASS WARE

t St.

Expenditures during the year 1927-
j

year, 1928-29. will hardly show as large

28 included guarantees paid to visiting a balance, due to the elimination of

teams totaling $1,501.50. Transporta- ' football games with Lafayette and the act of shooting and made both

ion called for an expenditure of Schuylkill. In addition, three football
i

the foul shots count. A long shot of

$2.687 62. Hotel expenses while en games were staged on the home grid Schrock's failed to go thru, but "Tom-
j
fine Kepairtng a Specialty

j

route and for visiting teams ate up during the season just past, whereas my" Dixon followed it up and sent it

$1,389.58. The cost of team equipment
j

but two home tilts were found on the rolling thru the basket for two more

reached $2,021.27. while medical at- 1927-28 card,

tention on first aid supplies cost The statement follows:

Sport Receipts Expenditure! Profit

General Fund •$ 632.86 $ 488.07 $

344 Mark
I

Herman & Wetzel
HARDWARE

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING and PLUMBING

Sunbury, Fa. j t Market Street Bellnsa:
-•

Loss

Associate Membership Dues 84.00

Football 8.673.65

Saccer

Field Hockey
Basket Ball

Track
Tatvnti

ball

Athletic •

Physical Edu< Fund

110.01

210.00

. 1.476.22

. 1.698,14

40.36

3 336.M

14.61

69.50

S $1

37.08

6.636.08

'..'29 98

256 03

1,864.08

1.32890

679 74

7.98

144.79

46.92

2,037.57

369.24

139 38

8326
10.58

6.00

points. Piela again scored a free shot.

,

Next to score was Stewart with a »

double-decker. Dixon committed aM
technical foul and time out was taker

long enough to give Piela a chance to

come thru with another point. Wall

S 19.07 was substituted for Coldren and richt

46.03 after his entrance dropped one thru

387 86 from mid-floor. Wall then fouled A1-,

bright, who completed his free toss as

ded. Score: Lebanon W
41.99 20, S U. 11.

Second Half

cond half started out

I
• ly .md the i ooting

were both dragged out, Heller

Glen;:

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"When The Susquehanna is Printed"

POLAR WAVE TCI CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

iT< v
' ur Pai sunbuby, pa.

-
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Fraternity and Sorority Notes

Fpsilon Siga

"Why men go home." the .sequence to

the great scenario. "Why men leave

home," now ready for publication. Edi-

tor J. P. Senko made extensive study of

female line and gathered sufficient

data during week-end trip "home.

George Bachman. of '28. surprised

the boys and dropped in. Brother Bach-

man is located in Williamstown. where

he is instructor of Science, and coach

of Athletics.

"Ted" Cameron, who is teaching at

the Millersburg Rural School, paid re-

spects to the club, but our loving

canine, Cowboy, was missed a whole

lot. Master Cameron played safe.

Brother Shoemaker, alias The Phil-

osopher, introduced the family atmos-

phere here, Sunday afternoon. Father,

mother, and brother, made Charlie's

heart strings emit the ever familiar

strain of "Home Sweet Home."

Freeburg just had to lose its interest,

last week-end. Frank's attention was
drawn to the newspaper business: he
has edited this issue of the Susquehan-
na.

EXTRA!! PSYCHOLOGICAL REV-
ELATION!! Noted psychologist discov-

ers extraordinary and amazing informa-

tion on the technicalities of the "Slum-
ber World." Certain intricacies, as yet

do not allow public mention of phen-
omenom. If personally interested, ad-

dress Nevin Dorshimer. Epsilon Sigma
Fraternity.

One point in Nevin's favor. He has

entered the subconscious mind of Abe
Smith, while the latter was asleep, and
heard two words uttered: "Pay me."

Goodyear Rub.) 1 :- Basket Ball team at

Akron. Ohio
Little Raiph. the mascot, says. "I'll

fall on" the step.-, and go boom."

Scharfe. basketball shark, received

his letter from the Dickinson Sem-
inary Coeds. Wish I were good looking!

DeLay threatens the alarm clock that

awakens him every morning that

is McHugh,pleading with his roommate
Rhoads, to get out of bed for classes

Moustaches seem to be the style at

the House as quite a few are neglecting

to shave their upper Up

Omega Delta Sigrma

It was a pleasure to have Vesta Stein-

inger with us this week-end. Vesta says

that "her position as musical supervis-

or is becoming more fascinating each

day."

Ruth Pace's sister. Mrs. Edwards,

who has been spending several days

in Seibert Hall, left today and as a

result the girls are occupied with re-

lieving Ruthie of that lonesome coun-

tenance. Never mind Ruth, mid-semes-

ter will soon be here

Mary Ella Gaugler came back to en-

joy the dance with us Friday. We were

glad to have her with us again.

Gertrude Walker, of Norry. came to

help us cheer for the Orange and Ma-
roon dribblers Saturday, but we lost

anyway. Didn't you cheer loud enough.

Gertv?

: SEIBERT HALL I
* By Gladys Staub '29 *

Our dean. Mis Hade, was away over

the week-end Miss Marriot acted as

hostess, and we were very glad to have
her with us. Hcpe that she will be with

us again another time
Everyone is dreadfully busy studying.

writing book reports, semester papers.

and whatnot

-

Prudence Wilson. Vesta Steininger.

both of '28. Ruth Pace s sister and Luc-
ile Keim were guests in the dorm
Mary Shaffer. Betty Dean, and Agnes

McMullen directed their footsteps to

State College.

Vera Burns found it necessary to

visit Girardville.

Helen Auchmuty. Etta Mumaw, and
Ruth Jacobs took a trip to Burnham
with three well-known men on the

campus.

Grace Lauer had to return to her

home on account of illness

Ruth Beck, Sarah Haines. Dorothy
Beck .Ruth Steele. Dorothy Iddings.

Claie Dauberman, and Gladys Knoebel
as usual had to go home to be sure

that everything is all right.

The Lebanon Valley game brought a

visitor for Nancy Lecrone.

We would like to know who the three

biggest radio fans in the dorm are? It

is almost certam some of us wouldn't

have to guess very hard
The girls as a group are mighty

proud of the basket ball team that rep-

resents S. U. After Saturday night's

game who can help but. point to the
various members of the team and say
"He is on our team."

Cheer up Frosh! The semester is

nearly over and then at least one rule

will be off.

S

WOMEN'S CLUB
HOLD MEETINGS

( Continued from Page I

ion of Anton the Clock Maker." Dr.

Smith, returning from speaking at the

Parent-Teachers Association at Free-

bur?, made a short address on the aims
of the organization, and made a few
suggestions Delicious refreshments

were served by Mrs Kretschman and
Mrs. Manhart.

S
S. U.S DEBATE SQUAD MAKES

READY FOR BUSY SEASON

tivity on our campus which merits it

and needs it to enjoy a successful sea-

son

S

SCIENCE CLU BHOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING

(ontinued from Page 1>

A debate with Wagner College, lo-

cated at Staten Island, is scheduled for

February 12th. if the teams can be

whipped into form in time. This will

also be a single debate, but arrange-

ments are being made for Susquehan-

na's teams to visit Wagner next year.

Some of the tentative debates are

with such colleges and universities as

Lafayette, Lehigh. Schuylkill, Albright,

Temple, Ursinus, Elizabethtown, Frank-

lin and Marshall, and Bridgewater Col-

lege, of Virginia.

Once the season gets under way. it

is hoped that the students will give the

teams their most hearty support and
cooperation, inasmuch as it is an ac-

(Contlnued from Page 1)

point or certain area, it is not lilkely

that we will become efficient readers

The fewer eye fixations per line, the

faster the reader: hence, the silent

reader reads more rapidly than does

the vocal reader. Words are push but-

tons: when they are pushed, certain

ideas or notions spring up before us.

Dr. Dunkelberger then stressed the

point that reading is not an attain-

ment, but that it is a natural func-

tion, an Inborn aptitude of the mind.

One does not learn to read, but he

keeps on learning to read. Why do we
read? Because we live in two worlds,

an outer and an inner, so we make an

attempt to connect these two worlds as

best we can. Another reason he gave

1 for reading was that of trying to find

ourselves and also trying to get away
from ourselves. The progress we make

I

in reading is analogous to our progress

;

we make in motion. First, we roll:

j

then, we crawl; later, we walk, run.

ride the bicycle, drive the automobile.

I or even perchance the airplane.

There still being a few minutes re-
'

maining. Dr. George E. Fisher and

,
Prof. Brungart gave a few words of

comment to the club. The meeting
' was then adjourned unitl the next

regular meeting. February 11.

Fraternities Elect

Officers

EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

i

Phi Lambda Theta

Phi Lambda Theta was quite lively

over the week-end as most of the boys

remained at their post.

Foulkrod spent the week-end at his

home in Philadelphia: he was accom-
;

panied by Dr. Kern.

Tressler, who will be with us only a i

few more weeks, remained with us over !

the week-end and entertained us with
j

his guitar and vocal ability.

Cartwright and Saltsman were seen

dashing down town Saturday night, we
wonder why ?

Mattern made a call to Sunbury
Friday night, indications show a suc-

cessful date, his desk is occupied with

her Photograph.

BIG FIRE at the house Friday night.

Straesser lights his pipe while wearing

a celluloid eye shade, resulting in a

free hair singe.

Sweetheart of Phi Lambda Theta
(Chesley), dates Susquehanna sheiks.

John R . much disappointed:

received no letter from Bucknell. < She's

probably busy John.)

Stamm rid< - ihooting star" to

Cat.

S. U. Coed .i in new style,

Jcnes jumps I ndow
to greet ?

\ usual, Musser spent Sunday nigh:

in Sunbury. "Atta b. »

Schrack r< Campus
the week-end sin I

Want tin World to Know.'
WANTED: Pigeon milk I iche

Bond and Key
President. Henry Carichner

Vice president, J. Stanley Smith
Secretary. William Routzahn
Treasurer. Russell Yoas

Epsilon Sigma
President, Henry Hartley

Vice President, Robert Wolfe
Secretary. John Senko
Treasurer, Howard Wertz

Phi Lambda Theta
President. David E. Straesser

Vice President. S. Walter Foulkrod.

Secretary. Simon Rhoads
Treasurer, Myer R Musser.

Assist. Treasurer, Wayne Hall.

Phi Mu Delta

President. Thomas H Dixon
Vice President. John H Wall
Recording Secretary. Paul R. Hoover
Financial tary, John 7. McHugh.
Treasurer Pro! E M Brungart

j WENTZEL BEOS,
j

I Successors i

• THE SELINSliROVE DEPT. STORE I

! LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

{ 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

»

a »»-»«--»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»— •»<§

1 WM. SCHNURE j

Real Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 10') East Mill St

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturer! of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street

(

Northumberland

I "

KIRSCHBAUM KOL.LEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS

College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

ASK FOR

KESSINGEB
The JeweU r

Sklinsgrove. Pa

STANLEY
Best I Moi iii </ i'i> !

9 tin gr )\

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But ti.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Sellnesrrovp, Pinna.

:

THAKFS ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served at The People's Restaurant

WHEN IN WILUAMSPOBT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

! The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS

*

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Fred R. P

Phi Mu Delta

Kurtz took his "Baby hoi

hnn arid promised to show her a nice

time. Ku; • nuch!

Keramere, '28, visited the w >nSat«

her with Amblckl and
Denmon entertained the boys with a

musici ram The climax to this

affaii

tre.

"Ken" Haii tner stai pitcher >i

Perm state att< nded th s Senior b
.state on Prid nd hasn
rived u in or his

return.

i :. '! Shaf-

.n, now .studying

medicine Washington Univer-

sity helped to make i big < *k-end at

the Hi .

The Bo learning ho bo Im-
prove their pelling, thanks to the

leath In wlllin Bedford
reports progress.

Hoover quit work for a night and
journeyed to Gordon. Three |U
who he went tO see The first two don't

count.

Pandolfo "the man oi iffalrs," has
the boys gUI am

"itie" now has 120 shares In the Sun-
bury Trolley Company.
McHugh, Weaver, Shaffer, and

"Monty are our Beau Brummels as

usual

Advertisement: Lessons in voice

culture given by Lecrone
Miss you? Well, I (mess I do. Ask

Hostetter?

Dixon saj I, "It's all in the mental

ude
"

Moser. who left school this year re-

pot t the "Selling Game."
"Red Bfl 'wood is playing with the

:h. l. roth fuss:

THE DYER
ANP CIFANER

1.3b Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organised isth

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

Karris Linker, President A. F. O'Daniel, Secretary

Dee r to—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone iOl-Tf

» :

(

( i

1

T

t

n igrove |

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO.

Market 8tree Sunbury, Pa.

S. L. MICE, Jr.

Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa
906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

r Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

8 AY IT \Y I T II FLO W E US
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Walton Ahv.iyn Welcome at our Qreen Hon

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

--

S T U DE N T S !

AVE TOUR MONEY—BUS ATHLETIC SUPPLIE1 AT YOUR ITORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store
...

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

R t furnished Throughout, Mi idern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE i

-—?Jy

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

ea & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland Shamokin — Selinsgrove
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S. U. Varsity

Debating Squad

Has Been Chosen

Band Holds Meet;

Work Progressing

LIBRARY HOURS

Troutman, Folkrod, Klinger, Swank on
Affirmative. Hartley. Connell, Bruno

and Ramsey on Negative

Conductor Prof. Allison Keeps Band in

Action. Campaign for Funds in

Plans of Organization

I The library wiU clo^e Thursday.*

{January 30th, at five o'clock, and will
{

•reopen Tuesday, February 5th, at}

! nine o'clock.

Baseball Practice

Begins February 11

QUESTION "ABOLITION OF THE
AMERICAN JURY SYSTEM

Team Looks Forward to Most Success-

ful Season. All Men Are Mem-
bers of Upper Classes

Susquehanna's debating teams which
will represent her during the present

forensic season were announced by

Coach William Schwirian. after the

spirited trial debate held last Monday
night. Seiber Troutman. Walter Foulk-

rod and Russel Klingler were selected

for the affirmative team, with Walter
Swank as alternate. Henry Hartley.

Daniel Connel, and Frank Bruno were
selected for the negative team, with

Frank Ramsey as alternate.

Seiber Troutman has had three years

of varsity debating experience. Walter
Foulkrod acquitted himself in a most
commendable manner in his first year

of varsity debating last yeai. BllfUfll

Klingler is an excellent debater, and
besides has had teaching experience,

which gives him more poise on the

platform than the average. Henry
Hartley, the well known orator and de-

clamer, was one of Susquehanna's
strongest and most capable debaters

last year. Daniel Connel has studied

law and knows the legal phase of the

question. Frank Bruno is a lawyer in

embryo and promises to make an ex-

cellent debater. Walter Swank was one
of Sunbury High's most capable debat-

ers, and has had vasity experience.

Frank Ramsey had four years of var-

sity debating in high school and also

two in college, and shows promise of

making an excellent supporter of the

squad.

With all this splendid array of ma-
terial on the squad. Susquehanna in

general, and the coach and his teams

in particular, are looking forward to a

most successful season, in which some
of the best teams in the East are

scheduled to appear. All are members
of the Junior or Senior Classes.

Attention is called to the fact that

only one alternate for each team has

been selected, in contrast to the three

selected last year. The alternates are

to play no mean part in the program

this year, inasmuch as they will have

to be prepared to assume one of the

positions if they are left vacant for

some reason or other, and at the same
their respective teams and i In the

contest by note-taking, searching for

(Concluded on Page 4'

Susquehanna University's newly
formed Band at a recent meeting elect-

ed officers and is now an organized
group on the campus. The officers are

as follows: Faculty Director, Prof. Al-

lison: president, Denmon: vice presi-

dent. Ambicki: secretary. Goodyear;
treasurer, Mattern; librarian. Speer;

manager, Padolfo; assistant manager.
Chambers.
The band which made appearances

at various college activities has met
with much approval and success and is

working hard for a better and bigger

organization in the future.

Uniforms have added a snappy ap-

pearace to the band and have contribu-

ted much to the success enjoyed by this

group of musicians. We owe thanks to

the athletic department for supplying

these uniforms at a time of need. It is

planned that additions to the uniforms

are to be purchased soon: the nature
1

of which is not yet known.
The personnel of the band at present

j

is as follows: Prof. Allison. Faculty Di-

! rector Ambicki, Graybill. J. Oberdorf.

Tobias. Goodyear. Mattern. Denmon.
1 Nicodemus. Casner. Johnson, Kozak.

G. Oberdorf, Erdley, Hohman. Pandol-

fo. Speer. Fuller. Roberts. Leitzel, Speig-

I
elmyer. Minnick. Haines. Brinning. C.

Shaffer, Bingaman. Barber. Good. Sny-
der, Chambers. Extrom. Smeltz and H.

Graybill.

In the future the band organization

is planning a campaign for funds. These
funds are to be used for urchasing in-

struments, music, and for covering

other incidental expenses. We urge the

cooperation of the student body in

helping to make this campaign a suc-

cess, 30 that the band will in the future

be bigger and better. With this result

it will be of more service to our college

and the public.

LET'S ALL BOOST THE BAND!

Frosh Display Real

Athletic Ability

Forty-One Per Cent of Football Squad
and Sixty-Six Per Cent of Basket-

ball Squad are Freshmen

Orange and Maroon

Quintet Gets a Rest

Examinations Grant Basketball Men
Respite of Two Weeks. To Play

Moravian and Lehigh Next

Phi Lambda Theta

to Build New House

Present Dwelling Insufficient. Plans

Afford Spacious Manor Exact

Location Not Decided

The Phi Epsilon chapter of Phi

Lambda Theta now located at 400 Pine

street is planning to build a new home.

Owing to the present personnel and the

prospects of the Freshman class the of-

ficers of the fraternity deem the pres-

ent house inadequate.

The plans call for a structure that

will supply every need of its members.

It is to be a spacious fraternity dwell-

ing based on the old colonial manor

architecture that can readily be seen in

the New England territory. The plans

provide for three large club rooms with

an open fire place in each which will

add that atmosphere of coziness ap-

propriate to wintry evenings. These

rooms also can be opened to accomodate

guests for the dances and other social

events.

On the second floor will be twelve

large study rooms that will add much
to the betterment of the members.

Showers and washrooms are to be in-

stalled on the same floor.

The sleeping quarters and the store-

room will be located on the third floor

with a four foot air chamber above

that will protect the bed rooms from

the st mmer heat.

No definite announcement will be

made as to the exact location of the

new Phi Lambda Theta house. How-

ever, the architects have suggested sev-

eral sites and they are now under con-

( Concluded on Page 3)

Wltl '. part of the schedule

finished the S tsquehanna Basketball

does not swing into action again

: rtod ol nearly two weeks. Exams
i n the menu this week and practice

will I; curtailed to a minium. Follow -

Bs m U Hon a will b>

Into whipping the team Into ihape tor

its invasion of South Bethlehem where
Moravian and Lehigh will be met

ceessive nights, following this the

team will Invade the Philadelphia Dis-

trict where Delaware and P. M. C. will

be it- opponents.

Slow to start due to a scarcity of vet-

eran materia] and the lack oi experi-

ence of the Freshmen memb
squad, the team has gradually come
along and should be m good shape for

their remaining games. The personnel

1 f the team includes three first year

men who have benefited by the experi-

ence of the previous, games and are

now ready to take their place in varsity

lineup Schrock and Glenn at Forwards

are two of them, while Steinman at

guard is the third. With Captain Wall

at guard and Dixon at center to steady

these new men Susquehanna looks for-

ward to a successful closing of the sea-

son in the remaining games. The re-

serve material is also first class and
includes Rummel, Scharf. DeLay and

Wormley as forwards, with Spaid, Col-

dren and Kozak at the guard posts

The spirit of the class of '32 can be
seen by the way in which the mem-
bers have actually taken part. To be
exact 41 95 of the entire football squad
were Freshmen. Those of the Fresh-
man class who did their share are Ad-
ams, Auchmuty, Chambers. Dreibelbis,

Extrom. Fairchilds, Fenstermacher,
Holman. Kozak. Leitzel. Malaski. Metz-
ger, Rummel. Schrock. Speiglemeier.

Speer. Schaffer. and Whitkop. Several

were on the varsity, while the entire

Junior Varsity with the exception of a

few, were Freshmen.
On the Varsity, Schrock was indeed

a standby when it came to making
necessary gains around the end, or re-

ceiving passes. As a running guard
Auchmuty was a terror to the oppos-

ing teams, while Malaski stepped into

the fullback position and made a fine

showing as a plunging back, who could

be depended upon to gain ground. Be-

side these, on the bench were Extrom,

Speer and Chambers, who waited for

thir chance.

When the call for basket ball was is-

sued by Coach Ullery, no less than
twenty "Frosh" made their appearance

on the hardwood court for the initial

practice. Today, about 66% of the en-

tire Susquehanna University basketball

squal is composed of Freshmen.
Schrock, Glenn and, Steinman have
stepped into varsity posts, with Coldren

and Kozak the varsity reserves. Kozak,

a Corapolis lad, who sprained his ankle

in practice, has been unable to enter

the lineup as yet.

Almost the entire Junior Varsity-

squad is composed of Freshmen. Speig-

elmeier. Speer, Shaffer, Chambers and
Varner. all Frosh. have been in action

to date in the majority of the games,

with Palmer, Leitzell and Dreibelbis

on the reserve list.

From the above paragraphs, one can

easily see what the class of '32 has con-

tributed to S. U. athletics and the en-

tire Freshmen class is proud of her

athletes and their showing to date.

Coach Ullery Issues Call for Pitchers
and Catchers. Frosh Class Shows

Promising Material

Coach Ullery will issue his call for

the first baseball practice on the

eleventh of February. Since baseball is

one of the major sports at Susque-

hanna and Coach Ullery is especially

interested in that sport he intends to

make this coming season as successful

as possible. Consequently, he an-

nounces his desire to meet the base-

ball candidates, especially the pitchers

and catchers, since he can put these

men to work immediately. The more

these positions are developed now the
greater amount of time can be spent
in developing the hitting when weather
will finally permit outside practice.

There are several promising candi-

dates for the twirling and receiving po-
sitions. Among the twirlers is "Whitey"
Shilling, who is this year's captain upon
the diamond. He has seen considerable

action and will be a real mainstay on
the team. Wilfred Groce. who because
he had represented Susquehanna his

allotted number of years in football

and basketball, could not participate in

these sports, but will also be another
candidate. "Grocie" did his part on
the coaching end during the football

season, but he will be in real action on
the diamond. "Bob" Donal, a sopho-
more, who played last season, will also

make a strong bid for a position on

the pitching staff. Of the Frosh, Speig-

elmeier, who hails from DuBois, will

also do his best to enter the pitching

ranks.

Behind the bat, "Johnny" Wall, foot-

ball and basketball captain will try his

luck. "Bill" Adams and "Peanut i" Ma-
laski, two budding Freshmen, will make
a heavy bid for the catching position.

Susquehanna Loses

to Juniata Squad in

Rough Game, 30-24

Orange and Maroon Fails to Overcome
Lead Established by Blue and

Cold in Initial Period

CONTINUOUS DISPUTING OF
DECISIONS MARS GAME

Team Gets Respite for Two Weeks.
Varsity at Moravian College and

Lehigh February 8 and 9

Dr. Ahl Entertains

Pre-Theologians

Interesting Social Program Given. Best

Program in History of Club.

Dr. Smith Attend-

Orientation Class

to Visit Danville

Friday evening the members of the

Pre-Theologlcal Club held social

meeting it the home of Dr. A. W. Ahl.

The affair was the largest in the his-

tory cf the club and was pronounced
the b> e ii-h ol tl i mem-
bers presenl The me
with a ihoi t dvotion led bj

rd Boi Inger, the pn •n of the

group,

The Susquehanna University basket-
ball quintet invaded Huntingdon last

Friday evening and were defeated by
the Juniata College passers, 30-24, in

a hard, rough, football-like game But
nevertheless, the game was at most
times chuck full of as blood -exciting

incidents as the Little Crusaders and
the Indians ever held. The game was
cinched by the home team right after

a short scoring spree at the opening of

the second half. A later rally by the
Orange and Maroon team failed to dis-

mount the Blue and Gold from their

pedestal and the game was Juniata's
30-24.

Susquehanna opened the game with
two charity stripe shots, but the Blue
and Gold retaliated immediately with
Eisenhart's goal. Juniata was off to a
mere two point lead with two free tosses

when Dixon tied the score at six-all

with a neat shot from outside the de-

fense. A nip and tuck struggle gave
Susquehanna double pointers, but Jun-
iata came back and tallied a nice one-
handed toss. Another Indian goal, fol-

lowed by two out of two fouls, put the

Blue and Gold in the lead. The half

ended with Juniata making two fifteen-

foot throws and two field tosses. DeLay
came thru with a clean two pointer for

the Little Crusaders. Score: Susque-
hanna 12, Juniata 19

With Wall out at the half on per-

sonals, the Selinsgrove squad slacked

a bit to let the Juniata College quint

reach the basket for three in a row,

while three points were filed up on
personals. The four personal foul rule

had Holsinger and G. Beery at this

point and both sides were still going

strong. Dixon, who was acting cap-

tain in Walls place.' pulled his men to-

gether near the end and Juniata was
held on some close guarding by the Or-
ange and Maroon The whistle stopped

a last moment rally by the Little Cru-
saders and the count revealed S. U. six

pi ints to the rear at the final mm.
With three men benched on account

of personal foul- and thirty-three fouls

committed during the game, all

i . h and
bloodthirsty genu

'Concluded on Page 4)

Dr. Pike. Noted Physician of Danville

State Hospital. Sponsors Trip

to State Hospital

Dr. Pike's class in Orientation will

have the privilege of journeying to Dan-
ville where under the direction of the

noted Physician they will visit the

State Hospital for the Insane. The stu-

dents have been carefully prepared for

this trip in that the lectures given by

Dr. Pike have dealt with the different

types of inmates at the Danville Insti-

tution.

Studenus have shown a great in-

terest in Orientation as has been evi-

denced by the fact that many colleg-

ians not receiving credit for the course

were present in the classroom to at-

tend these lectures Taking this trip to

Danville will be a fitting climax to a

splendid course Dr. Pike has presented

to us and we all are confident students

having the opportunity to make the

trip will do so.

FINANCIAL STATE-
MENT CORRECTIONS

The following financial statements of

the Susquehanna University Athletic

Associatioin published in this paper

last week are to be corrected. Instead

of having a profit in Tennis of $139.38

there was a deficit of the same. The
gate receipts stated is $81.20 were

$891.20.

S
A Big Dish

The waiter was taking the order of

a pretty young lady who was accom-

panied by a florid, pudgy, middle-aged

man. "And how about the side dish?"

the waiter inquired.

"Oh, he can order what he pleases,"

came the startling reply.

Co-Eds Amend the

Council Constitution

Plan Adopted With Idea of Giving En-
tire Association Larger Interest in

Student Government

Thursday morning after chapel the

Seibert Hall girls voted for a new
amendment to the constitution of the

for a House G nimittee to assis the

council in some of its duties.

This plan has been adopted with the
j

ui.
i

Hi giving to the entire assicoationj

a larger interest m student govern-

,

meat. The council will become the ex-

t Concluded on Page 4)

ti -. la; The
med •

. featuring

Rowe as the wife, Deppin i
hus-

band and "Ray" Rhine as the burglar.

The second was a love Story starring

Guy Mill.

,

elovei ind Paul Hart-

line as the bes Iful d imsel The last

production was a "High Pressure Sales-

man" act with "Ed" Bollinger and Mrs
Ahl as the principals In which "Ed"

ti'ied to sell the au Uei a "wife-fixer"

compound but no on< would buy any
since at present they had no use for it.

Some of the boys did so well in acting

out their parts that they are thinking

ot entering the movies The plays 'Acre

produced under the direction of Wil-

Seiber,

The remainder ol Ding was

ipent singing mes, tell-

ing anecdotes, and writing stories Most

oi tiie stories written were very start-

ling and revealed amazing facts about

different members of the club.

Mrs. Ahl, assisted by her daughter,

served delicious refreshments. Mrs Ahl

is far-famed for her wonderful coffee

v> Inch m itself is enough to insure a

large turnout at the social meetings.

The club was honored by the pres-

ence of Dr. Smith, who entertained

with several selections on the piano.

The members appreciate very much
the hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. Ahl

and wish to thank them for all they

did to make the meeting such a big

success

S
PROFESSOR GROSSMAN HONORED

At a meeting of the Middle Atlantic

Slates Collegiate Athletic Association,

held in Philadelphia recently. Prof. L.

D. Grossman. Director of Athletics at

Susquehanna University, was elected a

member of the Executive Committee of

the Association.

Jay-Vees Drop Game

to Juniata, 13 to 7

Susquehanna Juniors Show Poor Form
on Shooting Free Ti»sses. Speigel-

meier Stars in Contest

Susquehanna University Junior Var-
sity (tigers were completely off form
bit Friday night in the preliminary

gain" with the Juniata Junior Varsity,

when they took the short end of a
13-7 score ;n a very poorly played
game.

After a short scrimmage "Spet

scored in a spectacular manner by a

one-handed, overhead shot Captain
Janneson scored on a foul and again
"Speigie" cut loose lor another double-

decker. The remainder of the first half

was occupied by uninterrupted scrim-

mage with the Juniata seconds scor-

ing seven additional points

The second half was a repetition of

the initial period. The scoring in this

half was even less than that of the
first Eight points was all that the

two teams together could garner. Close

guarding featured in this half. The
game ended 13-7 in favor of the local

Ave.

"Speigie" was the outstanding star of

the contest, scoring six of S. U.'s seven
points himself The team as a whole
a, i way nil form, which can be proved
by the fact that S. U. only made one
out of thirteen hots from the fifteen

foot line. The line-up:

Susquehanna J V —7 Juniat J. V.—13

Speigelmeier F Lucas
Speer F Peel

Shaffer c Jamteson
tConcluded on Page 4">
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Regular Rehearsals Held. Members of

Freshman Class Compose About

Half the Organization

Editor-in-Chief Andrew Kozak

Associate Editor

Fred Wilkes
A'hletic Editor

Fred Norton

Humor Editor

Janet Leitzel

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Stephen Dormer Anna Jones
Burton Goodyear Harriet Leese

Robert Hartman Gertrude Piersel

Frank Malaski Elizabeth Wardrop

Yes, the anticipations for a success-

ful season of the orchestra were not

ungrounded. Some students on the

campus may not know that Susque-

hanna has an orchestra, but she has,

and it is progressing very much under

the able leadership of Professor Hemp-
hill.

Once a week the orchestra holds its

rehearsel in the conservatory of music.

The organization is composed ap-

proximately of twenty-five members,

and we are proud to say that about

half of this number are members of the

Fresman class, which gives promise of

great things in the future.

Thus far, this year we have not

heard the orchestra very often, but

from its splendid playing during its

rehearsels we can assure you an enjoy-

able evening when the orchestra ap-

pears in the near future at which time

it will render a concert. This will be for

the benefit of both students and public.

S

SIGMA SIGMA DELTA
ENJOYED SLEIGH RIDE

BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

5

HONE 58*Z^i

DECORATIONS FOR YOUR
PARTY"

I Fryling Stationery Co.!

I
411 Market Street

I Sunbury, Pa.

•A

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BMCK :

—and

—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.
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EDITORIAL
******** * ... T : ********
WE TRUST EVERYBODY, BUT WE

NEED THE MONEY
Going to college is our business, and

just as in the business of life, so in

college there exist certain unethical and

unbusiness-like practices. The one that

is as common perhaps on Susque-

hanna's campus as on any other cam-

pus, is the habit that students have of

accumulating debts. These debts may
be to other fellow students, business

houses, or school organizations.

The person that you owe money to

has as much use for it as you do
Should you own a business organization

you would desire of course that every-

one should pay his debts. You cer-

tainly could not carry on a business if

ail snouid desire m.si, A.id so it is.

Put yourself in the position of whom-
ever you owe money to and consider

how you would feel toward those who
let their debts drag.

Since the university is made up of

individuals it will inevitably be just

what its students are. Such a practice

among individuals may spread to col-

lege organizations and so onward until

the whole college campus may obtain

a bad financial repute. Therefore, let

us all as this semester ends, and a new
one begins, clear ourselves of our debts

and ic make life better and easier for

everyone.

S

PEP FROM THE START
Are we giving our basket ball team

he support that we rt ally should? To
hear all comments on the games, one

would think that we do. The student

body indeed attends in large numbers

and always cheers violently. Yes, but

•Alien? In the last halt or last quarter,

when the score is close everyone yells

til he is hoarse, but at the begin-

ning of the game silence seems to

reign thruout. Do we think that the

need our support at

ou' ' but why
LI that when bi I when

ask for a y< li. Sus-

quehanna's cheering crowd is repre-

a voice in re and

a voic< n be heard.

Why is it tl .' cannot

a lead du pari of the

We do ni make any
alibis, but ean'1 lay at lea I orw

he blame upon oi supporl '.'

Whe: 'iim plays fine

ball, but when 11 is poor, as in il •

..in lags behind. Let's give

*he team a break and really lupp
at thi • • rurally the team that

tier, wins. So let us do
our share by creating an air of excite-

ment and n. • tart and cer-

tainly the team will do its share

YOUR EXAMS
Examination time is here. They are

;

the most distasteful and trying exper-

iences some students have to face. The
student will approach it with fear or

with confidence, just as he is prepared
|

in mind for it. Some consider exami-

nations as unnecessary, while others

leak at it as a kind of punishment im-

posed by the instructor or the ruling

organization. Perhaps examinations

could be omitted if all students and
instructors should do their work thor-

oughly day by day throughout the

course, but this is an ideal situation

and few have ever practiced it.

Examinations beside being an aid for

the instructor in his grading of a pupil,

are for the direct benefit of the stu-

dent himself, because they vivify and
present the entir course of study, thus

fastening in his memory, material

which perhaps otherwise would be

vague and indefinite.

Faithfulness during the entire course

is probably the best way of preparation

for exams. Nevertheless, even this will

not succeed if the mind and body are

not in good shape before going to the

examinations, but above all confidence

in oneself is necessary. Worry never

helped a man, but many a man has
fallen down before it.'

After all life is a series of tests and
contests. Success depends on taking

examinations, meeting them squarely

and in passing them creditably. Com-
petition is keen in all walks of life.

There are no "snap courses." There is

no "royal road to learning." Nothing

but real honesty and industry, together

with good mental poise will enable one

to succeed any where. The same com-
mand of knowledge which is necessary

to make good grades in college is nec-

essary to "make the grade" on the

steep slants of life. "Control" may be

considered the word in tests in college.

Mental control, physical control, and
moral control count for success. "The
man who knows" and the man who
controls his knowledge is the man who
in all probability will succeed in busi-

m the profession, in the private

walks of life or in public service.

Lei i iii examinations in college be a

pr< paration for the much severer

which will la .' the many steps

of later 11

s

I K I.SUM AN A »', (

A Ami nt ion. Armbands

B—Bed-time
C—Campustry, customs, cuts

In response to invitations sent out by

the Sigma Sigma Delta sorority about

twenty new girls and twenty-five soror-

ity girls appeared on Seibert Hall steps

Saturday at 1 o'clock dressed in warm
sports clothes, ready for a sleigh ride

into the country.

The majority of the party packed

into the sleigh, while the more ambi-

tious preferred to hike. The cold bit-

ting air made rosy cheeks and brought

pep and vigor tc the laggers. Our des-

tination was tne Erdley farm. The
party proved to be a house warming
for the recently completed home of Ed-
ith Erdley and her mother. Two stoves

and dancing to lively music furnished

by a portable victrola helped consid-

erably to warm numb toes.

The appearance of a dish pan laden

with hamburg sandwiches was a wel-

come interruption to frivolities. The
hamburgers were followed by coffee and
hot dogs. The refreshments as usual

were the big features of th afternoon..

Time fairly flew along and very soon

the girls had to pile into the sleigh

again to be brought back to the "dorm,"

where once more they went through

the proces sof thawing out.

Thank you S. S. D., we hope that

you enjojyed entertaining us as much
as we appreciated your efforts.

S
MUSIC STUDENTS'

MONTHLY RECITAL

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

CHAS. W. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

// You Enjoy a Good Lunch
Come to

The Selin Cafe
H. W. Feaster, Propr.

Selinsgrove

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelnnger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

<•>

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON

SHOES and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Dayton Custom

Built Shoes

SHOE REPAIRING)
Work Guaranteed

C. E. POE

345-347 Market St. Sunbury

For a Little Recreation
Stop at

FISHEK & SON
Billiard Parlor

SHEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

j { JAS. H. STYERS
J

PICTURE FRAMING
• | PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
{

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

All students taking work at the Con-
i servatory assembled in the chapel for

! the monthl yrecital last Thursday.

The meeting was brought to order
1 by the President, William Roberts. The
imnutes were read by the secretaty,

Orville Denmonfi and approved.

The president then proceeded with

I

the program, which was as follows:

Song, Anna Leinbach.

Piano solo. Walter Strandquest.

Vocal duet, Eleanor Cramer and Mil-

dred Lyon.

Piano solo, Eleanor Cramer.

Song. Katherine Morning.

Piano solo, Mildred Lyon.

Song, Ruth Murray.
Organ. Virginia Moody.

i Violin. Either Chester.

'l

Following th< program a few remarks

were given by Professor Sheldon, and

the meeting was adjourned.

__s
Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAIN!

SEIBERT HALL WOMEN

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHB'S
COATS and DRESSES

Selinsgrove

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBEB8

4 WEST PINE STREET

KLINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Corner Market and Pine Sts

Phone 45-Y Selinsgrove

n.

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

BESOUBCBS IN EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

' - cond semester), dinks

vacation

LETS CHEER
Two Freshmen, Fred Norton and Ai-

Ian Hail. ol the cheering

squad. Si Freshmen, support

the team and help out your men who
direi

. s
\ -.1 «.(.! STIOIS TO I III B1 V\ K

IN II NDEN1 OF HI II DINGS
We make .

i team
i

i

I) Dates

i- Frost)

Ci Get-away
H Hazing, handbook
I—Ice cream iTues., Thurs., Sunt
J—Jokes, junk. Juniors

K—Kampus
L—-Lobby < Seibert Hall ». loyalty

M Munching ibetwi als)

\ Neck
i

) Obedii

P !

Q—Quiet hour I ?)

R—

H

eniors,

6 u.

and women
alor

,d

in.

Susquehanna girls were guests at a

tea and bridge party, sponsored by the

Y. W. C. A., and held in Seibert Hall

parlors, Saturday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock.

The rooms were tastefully decorated

with snap dragons and daffodils. Mary
Lou SchafTer poured.

The Y. W. C. A. girls proved to be

Charming hostesses and made the tea

very delightful

S
GIRLS ENJOY RIDE TO FREEBIRG

Miss Allison chaperoned about

twenty Seibert Hall girls on a sleigh-

riding party on Saturday night After

B brisk ride over the snow, they par-

took ol a 'hi. -ken and waffle dinner

at Adams House in Freeburg, The re-

nder of '

I

>vas spent in

rtng. Although the girls

they hope that

th< re '•' U3 be pi city of snow i

er,

Counter Attraction
"What is your wife going to exhibit

at the horse show?"
"A tring of 14 imported gowns."

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
BOTBUBY. PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV, G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the * beautiful

Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., LIU.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. V. P. MANIIART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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FRESHMAN LEADS
VESPER SERVICES

Mr. Maurice Schafler took charge of

the Vesper Services which are a part

of the Sunday evening worship.

Mr. Isa Sassaman rendered a bass
solo. Miss Nancy Lecrone favored the
group with a reading and Mr. Lewis
Fox lead in prayer.

An interesting discussion on "The
Call of Christ to the Youth of the
World," was the chief interest of the
evening. The members who took part

in the discussion were Guy Miller,

Anna Linebach and Dorothy Turnbach.
These services ahe very popular on

the campus as everyone is given an op-
portunity to state his own opinions.

Every one is welcome to attend this

weekly hour of prayer and worship.

S

SECRETARY OF STUDENT
VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT SPEAKS

Susquehanna Alumni
To Hold Meeting

A get-together of graduates, ex-stu-

dents and friends of Susquehanna will

be held in Philadelphia Friday evening.

Feb. 15 at 7:30 p. m.
This occasion will be a real time for

renewing friendships and forming new-

acquaintances with other Susquehan-
nians. It is hoped that this date will

be checked on the memo book of every

graduate, ex-student and friend of Sus-

quehanna.
A dainty luncheon will be served in

conjunction with the get-together.

President G. Morris Smith, of Susque-
hanna University, will be the principal

speaker. Everyone will be interested in

meeting Dr. Smith.

A c'mti steal

"You advised me." said the young
lady to the ( >r of the "Advice De-

Ptment' ol a country daily, "to hang
my dress out all night to remove the

spots."

"Were the spots removed?" he Inquir-

ed anxiously.

"No... .but the dress was." she re-

plied tearfully.

Fine Feathers

"I've much better feathers than you,"

said the parrot.

"Pinions differ," croaked the raven.

-S-

John Elder, travelling secretary of

the Student Volunteer Movement for

Foreign Missions, was on the Campus
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
Mr. Eider delivered several talks on his

experiences with the Foreign Missions

in Persia.

He spoke of the aggressiveness of

Islam and what an important part re-

ligion plays in the lives of the people.

Every detail of their lives is legislated

by their religion. They perform all

actions according to the laws set down
by their religion. The converts from
Islam to Christianity have a terrible

time getting along because of the fact

that they are outcasts in and in many
cases are killed. The younger Persians

are viewing Christianity more and
more favorably.

Mr. Elder urged the students who are

thinking ol becoming ministers, doc-

tors, and teachers to consider the for-

eign missions, as men and women are

needed in the different missionary cen-

ters to carry on this noble work.

* * * * 'it ft % lit lit * :; * * * * < •< * :*
<

I IT'S ALL IN FUN ;

Er-Parking
"Jack has a wonderful new* car,

hasn't he?'

"Oh, I think it's too cute for words,

dear!"

"Has he taken you out speeding in it

yet?"

Blushing) "—Er no: not speed-

ing."

"My ears burn, someone must be
talking about me!"
"Probably your old flames."

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
"All A Mistake," a three act comedy

will be presented to the stludents of

Susquehanna by the Seior Class. As
yet there has been no definite date set

for the play but it probobly will be
put on in the latter part of February

or in the beginning of March.

The play is under the direction of

Professor Keener and the cast is com-
prised of the most talented students

on the campus.

The cast selected for the play con-

sists of the following: Mary Royer,

Mary Lou Shaffer, Helen Auchmuty.
Kathryn Bastian. Henry Hartley, Tom
Dixon, Joe Means and Stanley Smith.

S
PHI LAMBDA THHETA

TO BUILD NEW HOUSE
(Continued from Page 1)

sideration by the building committee.

Also the architects would have it an-

nounced that the new structure will be

the finest and most beautiful on the

campus adding an innovation to all

previous fraternity buildings.

Before Prohibition

Henpeck was having his picture

"took."

"Will you take something to drink?"

asked the photographer.

"With pleasure.' the sitter replied.

The photograph was taken and the

sitter said: "But what about the little

invitation?"

"Oh,' said the cameraman, "that's

just a professional ruse of mine to give

a natural interested expression to the

face.'

"I hope your little boy never tells

a lie."

"Oh, but he tells a lot of embarras-
sing truths."

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
Kreeburg, Penna.

t

T. T. WURMAN
h irrJcr

srxnruv. pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Now and Up-to-Date Forms of

Life Insurance
Includes Disability Benefits and

Double Indemnity for

General Accidents

Insures Men and Women
(Apes 10 to 86)

For Service See

Grover D. Savidge

J
Office—Sunbury Trust and Safe

Deposit Co. Bldg.

I
Dill Phone Office and Residence

I

WALLACE NUTTING PICTURES

Photographs-Frames
— at —

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Doe Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE

Fine Repairing a Specialty
f

344 Market St. Sunbury, Fa. i

MARX BROS.
(lathes

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where Thi Susquehanna is Printed"

\ Spell of >ickuess

ful. I ni

such . time in my life. Fii

. ngina pectoris, followed by

i< -sclerosis, i i thru th<

I got tube, ulo pneum nia, and
phthisis. Appendicitis was followed by

tonsilotomy.

"I really don't know how I pulled

thru it. It was the ha:- '.ling test

I ever had.''

of Coarse II Would
Mai 'Now. then, my

lad. it'^ taking you a long time to black
those b;>ots. isn't it?"

Boot Boy: "Yes. sir; but. you see,

in were brown when I
started."

Annabelle!

It is a funny movie queen
Who doesn't try to look sixteen!

No Disputing It

"This gent claims to be from Baws-
ton."

From which?"
"From Bawston.'

"He's from Boston all right.'

Professor: "I'm sorry to tell you, Mr.
Simp, that I found it necessary to
flunk you. And do you know why?"
Simp: "I haven't the least idea

"

Professor: "You've given the exact
reason."

Good Reason
Officer: "Have you mopped that

floor yet?"

Private: "No."

Officer: "No what?"
Private: "No mop."

It's Private Anyhow
Sergeant: "Hey! You can't go m

there that's the colonel's tent."

Rookie: "Then what have they got

"Private" over the entrance for?"

I'nsimplified Spelling

He asked her, "Will you marry me?"
In the same old ardent way.

She answered: "No, sir; I will not;"

But she spelt "not" with a "K."

Lets Shelve It

The worst of a library is that only

low conversation is allowed there.

Splash

Simple: "Ever hear the story of the

fountain?"

Simon: "No; spring it."

'Tis Sad
A golfing clergyman who had been

badly beaten on the links by a retired

maufacturer thirty years his senior, re-

turned to the clubhouse rather dis-

gruntled.

"Cheer up.' his opponent said, "Re-
member you win at the finish. You'll

probably be burying me some day, I

expect.'

"Even then,' said the preacher, "It

will be your hole.'

A Sad Swallow
Oh, he swallowed a half a dollar

And it lodged below his collar;

But by a stroke of scientific skill

The coin was excavated

When the surgeon operated,

And the man "caoughed up" a twenty-

dollar bill!

Accounted For
The New Tenant: "That four-room

apartment you rented me is very small
but we'll have to make it do. But where
are the telephone booths that used to

stand in the hall?"
The Agent: "You're occupying them,

sir."

Mercury
A teacher asked a pupil: "Now, Bob-

by, tell me the names of some stars?"
Bobby: "Football or film, miss?"

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-break-
ing s.ai's and exercises, You are
taught to pla> by note in regular pro-
fesslonal chord Btjie. hi your very first
lesson you will be able to play a pop-
ular nunibi i' i>\ iint , .

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is

the till, of I his tin tli. id. Eight years
were required in perfeel this great
work. Tli- entire course with the nee
essary examination sheets, is bound in
urn volume, Tin' first lesson la unseal-
ed which iii> Btudent may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
Th. later iii.rt of the "Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is s. sled.

Upon the Btudent returning any copj
<if the "Hallmark Self-Instructor' with
the seal unbroken, wo will refund in
full nil money palfl.

Tins amazing Self-Instructor will be
s. lit an.\ where. Yon do not need to
send any money, When you receive
this now method cf teaching music.
Deposit with tin Postman tin- sum of
ton dollars, if you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
losers all over the country, and Is In
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to apentK Sond for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station (1, Post Office Box
111, -New York, N. V.

This

POLAB WAVE ICE CHAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

U'< Solicit Your Patronage .
srxnruv PA

.

To-day, you can see big build-

ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.

The structural steel worker is

dropping his clattering ham-

mer for the electric arc. Silently,

swiftly, rigidly, economically,

buildings are being fabricated

by electric welding, which knits

steel with joints as strong as

the metal itself

Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-

trical age.

Not only in building construc-

tion,but in everyhuman activity,

we instinctively turn to electric-

ity to add to the comforts of

life and to eliminate the wastes

of production— another evi-

dence that the electrical industry

is maintaining its leadership in

this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,

but electric refrigerator. Ma/pa
lamps, and little motors that add

to the comforts of home, are

manufactured by the General

1 let trie Company. All .ire ids

lonogram—

a

•

nn

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N t R A L ELECTRIC COMPANY H E N B C YORK
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Frosh (lass in 1950

Sitting in my New York home I

heard a tapping or. the roof. Mount-
ing. I found an aeroplane and at the

controls sat Anna '< md PhD,
A.M.. who was jUBt returning from
Mars, where f r five years she per-

formed an avciage of thirty operations

a day. and was now looking up the

members of the class of 1932. I was
invited along.

First we dropped Into Anna Lein-

bach's New Yorfe studio o congratu-

late her on her I work. We had
a glimpse of Etta Murruv as she step-

ped from her car to enter the theatre,

where she stars, Betty Wardrcp greet-

ed us in her office and confirmed the

report that she aspired to be the first

lady president. Stopping at the Trust

Me Not Bank to see Nan McHugh. Its

president, and Gladys Knoble. cashier.

we met Ethel Wagner, who being a

doctor's wife, was in excellent health.

Incidentally, Forrest Leitzel has become
a prominent figure in the medical

world. While in the city we visited
,

Dr. Coldren at his office and met there
,

Rev. John Kindsvatter. who is home
\

on furlough from his post in India,

there too was Myrtle Reisling. confi-

dential secretary to Lawrence Fisher.

the youngest president of the U. S.,

!

and Burton Goodyear, who has taken '

over the interests of his uncle, the
rubber king.

Quitting New York City and stopping
j

at Philadelphia, we dropped in on Peter

Kowalchik. Pennsylvania's leading law-
yer, and found him in conference with
Dorothy Feese, editor of "Fashionable
Dress," and Jack Auchmuty. a very

successful detective.

Susquehanna's present staff being

composed of practically all '32 grad-
uates, we stopped there to exchange a

word with Olive Forcey, Dean of Wo-
men; Dr. Lewis Fox, president; Mary
Esther Potter, an authority on all

mathematics; Martha Gessner, Ger-
man; Bernadine Lehman, physical

education; "Billy" Stahlman, plant

biology; Byron Hafer, chemistry; Mil-
dred Boyer, English; Samuel Stern.

Greek; John Fisher, agriculture; John
Greaves, voice culture; Wellington
Hartman, Ancient History; Grace Her-
rold, Spanish; Warren Hoffman, Bible;

Merl Hubbard, drawing; Walter Mil-
ler, violin; Grace Minnig, piano and
voice; Wayne Neisewenter, librarian;

Fred Norton, French; Martha Womel-
dorf, head of Conservatory; Ray Wat-
kins, organ; Stephen Dormer, head of

Business Department; Bolish Kempski.
business; Claire Dreibelbis. athletic

coach .and Carlton Shaffer, swimming.
Leaving Susquehanna we flew to

Baltimore to attend a reception given
by Mrs. Harriat Leese lit is no longer
proper to change your name after mar-
rtege) m honor of Oountesa Eza Wil-
son, who married into the English no-
bility. We met John Stoltz. GeorLc
Hess and Ray Minich. who are consid-

ered a riot on the I i They sing

"Then i
1
- One Wide River to Cross;"

Mrs. Janet Baltimore's

charming matrons, Charte 5 Varner.
who inheriti d his I

es-

tablish-, H :rieh

Wilki s. owni r

timon i

iiui ryini on < in In the
Panama Canal Z Leroy
Schroch, >. ;• rbert

Rummel, M I rchild, Herman Pen-
sterina-

i : .n Ex-
trom, Lloyd Poltz and H

1 1 ring proji

We had

irned bj Camerer
was to be ii kxJ. Ar-
riving m time for the ceremony
found Lewia Rich in b and

ait I i Ink at the organ Th
*i inlant,- were Relda Dubba r n

star, "Bill" Adams, screen star, Mar-
and "Red" Spangler, com-

edy siurs. i have fori-. (om's
name, but 1.

< Chicago
and saw Lucilli Lehman, who recentlj
had publ h ok on rhe Phil-

Cellar;"
Anrli. Uni-

::ller, who
teachi - i„i! .

] <\ At
the Opera
sing, ai >.. Gertrude

el after the Open . [hi

night club and found the proprietreatei
to be Alma McClean and Verna Cle-
ments

Deculiii wnat our classn
had done in otto i countri Bew to

Italy to tee Ambassador Chamberi and
visit Kdna Williamson, who is teach-
in". Latin to Mussillnle'a children
'i hen wi iw Ouy Wilier and Arthur
Wilmarth looking for tl

in Russia Prank Malask; ach-
Ing a football team nt Etedl with Ed
Helwig as trainer and Eleanor Sheriff,

Elizabeth Vorlage Bettj Benko, Eliza-
• Dixon and Gertrude

Diniua wi re Introducing American
plays to the Bolshevists

It was a great night and when we
finally returned home and went to bed
I had dreams of Allan Hall painting

portraits of Senator Spigelmeyer, Gov-
ernor Sunday. Congresswoman McAfee
and Speaker Pasqualini.

S. I. VARSITY DEBATING
SQUAD HAS BEEN CHOSEN

( Continued from Page 1

1

data and refereces, etc. n
The question to be debated is. Re-

served, That the American Jury System
should be abloished. This is the ques-

tion which was proposed by the Debat-
-.'. g Association of the Colleges of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania at the Conference at

hamsburg last fall. Susquehanna is a

member of this association. All the best

colleges in the East are debating this

question, which is a live issue, and of

interest to all.

Just who will assist Susquehanna's
debating hopefuls is prying open the

season is an uncertain matter, as there

is still a juggling of dates and teams.

However, the schedule is to be announc-
ed soon. In the meantime, intensive

and extensive preparation is being

made for what promises to be Susque-
hanna's most successful and brilliant

debating season.

S

CO-EDS AMEND THE
COUNCIL CONSTITUTION'

i Continued from Page 1)

ecutive board and the house committee
the judicial board. It will enable the

cuncil to devote its time to bigger
campus and college problems. It will

no doubt create efficiency and help to

make student government a big success

at s. i".

Tlie girls chosen to serve on this

committee as Hall Chairmen were An-
na Cleaver. Nancy Lecrone. Marian
Klingler. Helen Bradley. Isabelle Slot-

terback and Mary Greninger.

S

JAY-TBI DROP GAME
TO JUNIATA. 13 TO 7

(Continued from Page 1>

Varner G Rollin

Chambers G Miller
Score by periods:

Susquehanna J. V 4 3 7

Juniata J. V 8 5 13

Field goals: Speigelmeier 3. Peel 3,

Jamieson.

Foul goals: Speigelmeier out of 4.

Shaffer out of 2, Varner out of 1,

Chambers 1 out of 6, Lucas 2 out of 3,

Jamieson 3 out of 5, Steel out of 1.

Team fouls: Susquehanna 1 out of 12,

Juniata 5 out of 9.

Substitutions: Dreibelbis for Varner.

Leitzell for Chambers. Steel for Rollin,

Gimbel for Miller.

S

SUSQUEHANNA LOSES
TO JUNIATA SQUAD

i Continued from Page 1)

First Half

Juniata started the game with but a

single motive—"beat Susquehanna at

any cost." and they sure did use rough
tactics in doing so. The game began
with fouls being committed by both
taems. Eisenhart tapped the first

double decker thru the loop on a jump
ball. Wall fouled Holsinger in the act

of shooting and he registered his free

throws. Both Wall and Beery were
fouled in succession and the former
missed while the latter tallied. Eisen-

hart made a pretty field goal by cut-

ting under the basket. Wall and Dixon
were fouled again in succession and
fifty per cent of them were made. Wall
was given a grand hooting and booing
from the entire audience when he shot

a long shot and missed. Schrock. Beery
and Dixon tallied in a row when the
two former ones sunk fifteen-foot

throws while the latter sunk one from
mid-floor. At this point, DeLay was
substituted for Glenn and he received

a great ovation of hooting from the
Juniata fans. Dixon and DeLay passed
the ball down the floor, which ended
in DeLay making two points. This put
the Little Crusaders in the lead. 8-7.

Andrews came thru with a pretty side

court heave. Eisenhart then made four

i

points at once, by being fouled when
he made a double-decker. Beerv and

DeLay then took turns in scoring, by

each dropping the pumpkin thru the

hoop. Andrews then made four points

by repeating Eisenhart's previous per- I

formance. At this point of the game.
Wall was ejected from the fracas via I

the four personal foul rule. Coldren
was substituted for Wall and hard
scrimmage continued until half time.

Score: Susquehanna 12, Juniata 19.

Second Half

Andrews scored on a quick pass from
Holsinger. "Smitty" Coldren fouled

Holsinger in the act of shooting and
he made one and missed one.

Dixon. Steinman and Coldren were
fouled consecutively and two more
points were added to S. U.'s scoring col-

umn. Schrock then missed an easy

shot under the basket, but he followed

it up with a difficult shot from the foul

line. Steinman comes thru with a two-

plyer and at this point Andrews and
Steinman had a little hard feelings and
a few words were exchanged for which
the latter received a free throw. Eisen-

hart then fouled Dixon who scord a

point, making the score 27-17 in favor

of Juniata. From this point of the

game until the end of the game, S. U.

scored seven points to the Indian's

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1929

three. Both G. Beery and Holsinger
were removed froai the game via the

four personal foul rule, and the major-
ity of the scoring was done from the
fifteen foot line. Final score: Susque-
hanna 24. Juniata 30.

The line-up:

Susquehanna—24 Andrews—30

Schrock F Andrews
Glenn F Eisenhart

Dixon C ... Holsinger <C»

Wall (C) G G. Beery
Steinman G La Porte

Score by periods:

Susquehanna 12 12 24

Juniata 19 11 30

Field goals: Schrock, Glenn, DeLay 3,

Dixon. Steinman, Andrews 4, Eisenhart

4. G. Beery 2.

Foul goals: Schock 3 out 5, Glenn 1

out of 3. Dixon 3 out of 4. Steinman
1 out of 2, Wall 1 out of 3, Coldren 1

out of 1. Andrews 3 out of 3. Eisenhart

2 out of 3. Holsinger 2 out of 3, J.

Beery 1 out of 2, G. Beery 2 out of 4.

Team fouls: Susquehanna 10 out of

18. Juniata 10 out tof 15.

Substitutions: DeLay for Glenn. Col-

dren for Wall. Glenn for Schrock, J.

Beery for G. Beery. Douglas for Hol-

singer.
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I HermanHAMDW ARE & Wettel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

HIIMr ,HIf ," ,T"" ,'"" il MflIT lf"" niMittmiiiniiitMttttniiiiittHiiiitMtminmimiHIIBBI

• EVERYTHING
the Student Uses

Successors
• THE SELINSunOVE DEPT. STORE

! WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY

:. STORE)

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury. Pa.

i

t

t

t

i

t

i

t

» 65 King Street

South River Lumber Company
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

Northumberland

nDury, ra.i
.......^

i WM. SCHNURE !

Rial Estate and Bonding I

i

!

KIRSCHBAUM KOLLEGE CLOTHES MANHATTAN SHIRTS

College Clothes at Popular Prices

THE MICHAELS STORES
Selinsgrove and 359 Market St., Sunbury

INTERWOVEN HOSE FLORSHEIM SHOES

....

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St

KESSINGEM
The Jeweler

Selinsgbove, Pa.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3est
LUMBER, MILLWORK and

BUILDING SUPPLIES
SellnsRTOVi I'. una

ASK FOR

THABP'S ICE CREAM
A STANDARD OF QUALITY

Served ut The People's Restaurant

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPOltT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Simitli Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

i

STAM EY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

THE DYER
AND CLFANER

J <!i Market St.. Sunbury. Pa.

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organised lit)

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

t
J. H.irns Linker, President A. K. ODaniel, Secretary J|

!H. L. ROTHFUSS
— Dealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
101 -Y

i

t

i

I

t

1

t

i

ellnagrov* t

J, c.
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

S, L. MCE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

FOR COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
THE JONAS CLOTHING CO. |

Market Street Bun bury, Pa,

8 A ) I T It' / TH FLO W ERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at our Qreen H"

GEO. B . R I N E
FLORIST

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

t BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms, J

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

|
tions on request.

• HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

S T U DE N T S !

BAVl TOUR HONEY—BUT athletic sri'i>ui.;s at your STOitE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE ice Cream

Refurnished Throufhout, Modcra and Appealing In Everv Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

n^llPhone 121—No. 1 North Market St., S.llnsgrove

Era & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokln

SODAS
Selinsgrove

.-
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DR., LEVI P. YOUNG, PRESIDENT OF BOARD,
SUCCUMBED TO HEART ATTACK FEB. 1st

Dr. Levi P. Young,

President of Board

of Directors, Dies

Who's Who in the

Senior Class at S. U A:

Hei - have a Fisher. This Is

"Charlie." whom we ail knew by his

I broad grin and merry whistle. ' 'Charlie"

is so busy that he does things on the

NOTICE
election tor Subo

and Track Managers ":V.

Members

Death Comes Very Suddenly and as a

Shock to His Host of Friends

and Admirers

SERVED AS PRESIDENT OF
BOARD FOR SIX YEARS

1904 and Received Degree of Doc-
Graduate of Susquehanna University in

tor of Divinitv in 1913

Dr. Levi P. Young, of Salisbury.

president of the Susquehanna Board of

Directors, superintendent of Missions in

the Allegheny Synod of the United

Lutheran Church, and pastor of the

Salisbury Lutheran Church, succumbed
at his home Friday night. February 1.

Dr. Young, apparently in the best of

health, was returning with his daugh-

ter from a basketball game he had at-

^r

r4rm
*fc . «

»

»

I

i

B.i ebal

J
be held in the near future, lwcwuci
of the S ;homore Class desiring toj

J
be candidates are requested to pre-'

sent their names in writing at the)

{Alumni Gymnasium Office
\

t

S. U. Students Hear
Tribute to Dr. Young

President G. Morris Smith :
j u: •

the late Dr. Levi P. Young in Seibert

Chapel Hall during chapel exercises

on Monday.

Board of Directors

Meet in Regular

Session Monday

Faculty Issues New

Chapel Regulations

Dr. Geo. E. Fisher Presents Faculty

Ruling to Student Body Friday

Morning at Chapel

CHARLES EDWARD FISHER

run. Be tween classes he has basket-

Sterling Decker. First Vice President,

to Act as Temporary President

Until Meeting In June

SUSQUEHANNA TO CONDUCT
FINANCIAL DRIVE IN 1930

Campus Extended l>\ Purchasing of

Additional Property Opposite

Seiinsgrove Hall

tended, when he collapsed as he was ball pract ice . work for the track team.
about to enter his residence. He suf-

fered a stroke of apaplexy and expired

before a physician could be summoned.
He was in his 58th year.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day of last week. They began at the! f the Y. M. C. A., of Pennsylvania.

home of the deceased man, after whichUcharlie" gives hi5 best at ail times.
the body lay in state for several hours I

in the church of which he had been
Demonstrations of his best are given in

postor. Many prominent men of the the spectacular mile race in the Wash-

Lutheran Church attended and paid

tribute to their departed brother.

Doctor Young was born July, 1871.

in Belleville. Mifflin county, the son of

Richard and Sarah I nee Pecht I Young

Faculty members of the University

issued the following regulations Friday

morning, January 2. regarding Chapel
regulations for students, which attend-

ance will be recorded by student moni-
tor-.

Whereas Susquehanna is a Christian

institution, and endeavors to inculcate

the principles of Christian truth and
morality, all students of our institu-

cabinet meetings, confer- tion are encouraged to attend chapel

business trips, for he is
regularly.

1. To conserve and develop a wor-
shipful spriit. and

2. To keep all informed regarding loyalt >'' and a Christian attitude,

various school activities. Dr. Young was a man of fidelity, one

Therefore, be it resolved, that ' who could be depended upon at all

1. Regular attendance at chapel is times to faithfully fulfill whatever re-

expected of all students. sponsibility that was placed upon him.

2. That attendance at chapel on He was a loyal friend to everyone and
ington Track Meet here last year; his I days When a student has a class at one of the most loyal and true friends

class preparations, his founding of the i the first or second period of the day that Susquehanna has ever had. He

Pre-Theological. his membership in I
is on the same basis as class attend- was loyal to the trust of being one of

numerous campus activities such as:
an

g

Ce

Unavoidable absences on tnese and
"

wM"resp"on^ible"for8ome'"o7 the I
p"rpose of »""*««* intellectual

Y. M. C. A

ences. and

Business Manager of The Susquehanna

and President of the Executive Board

Board oi Directors

met ii

nigl '

.

Rooms ol

v us Build

meeting a - o: regu-

lar bi ne. Rumors reported

that a successoi .. late President

of the Board. Dr. Levi P. Young, was
to be elected, but this action was de-

terred until the June session Sterling

Decker. First Vice President, of Mont-
gomery, was chosen to act officially as

President until the Board elects in

June
The Board passed a resolution com-

menting upon the favorable and effic-

ient manner in which the late Pres-

ident carried out his executive duties

; as President of the Board.

Probably the most important discus-
i sion at the meeting was the part that

, Susquehanna will play in the 1930

i

United Lutheran Church Movement
All colleges of Lutheran denomination

f Directors
are Plannin8 a financial drive for the

DR. LEVI P. YOUNG

In eulogizing this loyal and true sup-

porter of Susquehanna. Dr. Smith
spoke of three ideals of Dr. Young's
life. These ideals were faithfulness,

His early education was obtained in

'

Glee Club - Vanity "S" Club, and Class days will be accounted 'Ior in the same important changes that have

the public schools of Belleville, after offices. He holds probably more posi- manner as absences from recitations. been brought about at thus University.

which he took preparatory work at :
tions than any other man on the Camp- 4. For every three unaccounted Changes that have raised the standards

Gettysburg Academy and Bloomsburg

Normal. He then matriculated at Sus-

quehanna University, and was grad-

uated from that institution in 1901,

and from the Theological Seminary in

1904.

He began his pastorate work at New
Castle, where he served for two years.

He then was appointed pastor of the

(Concluded on Page 4»

Co-Ed Basketball

Season Beginning

us and is a member of Phi Mu Delta chapel absences, one-fifth of a semes- of this institution. He lived a Christ

-

Fraternity. "Charlie" has that plodding ter hour credit shall be deducted from ian life devoting his entire life to pray-

spirit which is destined to keep him the total hours earned during the sem-
always on the top. ester.

S S

Enrollment Records Noted Tenor and

Broken For 1928 Pianist at S. U.

er and to the service of his Lord and
Master, serving him ever faithfully.

S

Seniors Take Lead

In Class League

Total Enrollment of 1239, Including Allan Jones and Mieczylaw Munz Will Bond and Key. Jay Vees, Juniors and

Extension and Summer Courses.

Increase of 343 This Year
Feature Concert in Chapel Hall

Tuesday. February 19

Seniors Were Victorious In

This Week's Contests

During the past year Susquehanna
University has broken all records in in-

Juniors vs. Sophs, in Opening Game creased enrollment

In 1927 the total enrollment number-
ed 896 The number enrolled in 1928

was 1239 or an increase of 243. This

Saturday When Contests Begin

For Class Trophy

January 17 is destined to herald the ls an Interesting statistical report as it

opening of one of the most interesting ma:'ks the largest increase in enroll-

Co-ed Basket Ball seasons when the »"»t n the history of the University.

Sophs vs. the Juniors Miss Reeder T^ Allowing are the summaries for

director of Physical Education for «* and 2A
.

Women has been putting her charges
i

Summary tor 19„.

thru some neat work out processes and
I

Theological Seminary
Graduate 9

Allan Jones, noted Tenor, and
Mieczylaw Munz. Pianist, will give a

recital in Seibert Hall. Thursday. Feb-

ruary 19th.

Allan Jones was born in Scranton.

Pa., and at the age of nine, he became

Epsilon Sigma Loses First Game
The Epsilon Sigma and the Bond

and Key opened up the Fraternity

League on Thursday night, with a vic-

tory for Bond and Key Warren Wolf

was the outstanding player for the Ep-

been '
advant ages of those entering these col-

leges.

Susquehanna intends to launch a
drive for $650,000 to increase her en-
dowment. This increase in the endow-
ment, together with an addition to her
faculty will aid greatly in gaining the

recognition as an accredited college, i

recognition that we feel is about due
President G. Morris Smith, stated

that additional property, opposite the

campus, has been purchased. It is very

likely that the future development of

Susquehanna's future extension will

find new buildings on this property.

S

Delegates Selected

for News Convention

soprano soloist in St. Luke's Episcopal s"°n Sigma boys, with "Sprouty." his

Church in his native city, and at the team J»ate. close behind "Kie" Young

Susquehanna to be Represented at In-

tercollegiate Newspaper Conven-
tion at Bucknell Feb. 23

each of the fair tossers are determined

that her team will merit the trophy

which is to be presented to the con-

quering sextet. The trophy which is a

silver loving cup was presented by a

friend and was presented for the first

time in 1922 to the Academy and Soph-

omore girls in '23
; there is no record of

presentation of the cup in '24 The

class of '26 captured it and m the fol-

lowing years it went r .> the els u Ol 27.

then to the class of "28. to '29 and last

year '30 claimed it.

Miss Reeder report- thai material is

good on the respective teams. The pres-

ent Juniors, holders of the '28 trophy

have lost -e\erai stars but are confi-

dent that the cup will not be taken

from them while the Seniors winners

of the cup in '27. who were nosed out

for the championship last year by a

narrow margin predict that the trophy

will be theirs in spite of the fact that

the Sophs and Freshmen are threat-

ening their upper class rivals with some

good basketeering and passing. This

season will be one of the peppiest and

the trophy winners will have to fight a

stiff battle

Following is the schedule of games:

Jan. 17 Sophs vs. Jrs. 11:00

" 22 Frosh " Sophs 3:00

" 23 Jrs " Srs. 10:00

Mar. 2 Frosh Jrs 9:00

'• 2 Sophs " In 10:00

8 Frosh " Srs 4:00

|
age of fourteen was tenor soloist.

When sixteen. Jones won the tenor

solo competition at the Academy of

Music m Philadelphia In 1926. Jones

I went to New York University to study

voice and later to London and Paris,

where he sang with the French Nat-

ional Opera, returning to America for

the season of 1927-28

Miecyzlaw Munz. born in Krakov

Poland, began playing the piano at

the age of three, picking out folk

by ear. At ten he appeared in formal

COncerti. He made his forma; debut

with the Berlin Symphony Orch-

in 1920 and won much fame In Euro-

countries In 1922 he came to

America and since that time he has

not only played all over America but

news of his great success reached even

as far M China, Japan and Australia.

F A Ever was elected president where his playing subsequently en

scored four double deckers while Means
with three played very consistently,

Summary of the game
Bond and Key—28 Epsilon Sigma—10

Undergraduate 22 31

Qollefe >:' Liberal Arts

Concluded on Page 4

S

Ladies' Auxiliary

Elects Officers

Mrs. F. A. Eyer to Head Organization

for Coming Year. Ladies Enjoy

Musical Program

Mr

Johnston F A Smith
Lukehardt F Troutman
Gearhart C W. Wolfe

Sassaman G R. Wolfe

S. Smith G Livingston

(Concluded on Page 4

S

S. V. Registers Show

Fifteen New Names

Freshm.m < la.ss Has Ten Enrolled from

Total of Fifteen Newcomers
to the Campus

• * • * »

Standing of Leagues *,

of the Ladies Auxiliary of Susquehanna ;
ed the same furore as in America

University *t the meeting held January i

s

1st. in Seibert Hall.

Mrs. E R Wmgard had arranged a

delightful musical program composed

of Miss Florence Lenhart at the piano;

Miss Margaret Meyers readings; and
Miss Naomi K, Hade, Dean of Women,
vocal

Other officers of the club elected at

this meeting were First Vice Presi-

dent. Mrs. Jacob Diehl; Second Vice

President, Mrs. W. C Beck; third Vice

President, Mrs. F. P. Manhart; Sec- W
retary, Miss Mary Phillips; correspond- Seniors 2

ing secretary, Mrs. D. E. Ditzler; Juniors 1

Fraternity League

W
Bond and Key 1

Epsilon Sigma
Phi Mu Delta

Phi Beta Rho
Class League

L

1

Pet.

1.000

.000

000

.000

treasurer, Mrs. Charles T. Aikens; as-

sistant secretary, Mrs Foster Benfer.

Sophomores
Freshmen

L Pet.

1.000

1.000

1 000

1 .000

Fifteen new student enrolled

on Susquehanna records en February

B registration day The following are

the names of those registered

Allen J Danks. Freshman.

Allan S DeLand.

William S. Habeck. Freshman.

Anna Dunkelberger, Freshman music.

John D. Heikes. Junior.

Dorothy E. Kaiiffman

Oerhtrd Kern, Freshman
Jared D. Mayes, Freshman.

Carl M. Newman, Freshman.
Nina Para. Freshman.

Frank D. Paris.

Max O. Raffensperger, Freshman
Ernest A Rano, Freshman.

Helen A. Simons, Senior.

Ardelle Zoretskie, Freshman.

Susquehanna will be represented at

the regional convention of the Inter-

collegiate Newspaper Association of the
Middle Atlantic States which will be

held at Bucknell University. Saturday
February 23

A- | recent convention comprising

all the Colleges of the Middle Atlantic

States held at Haverford College. Buck-
nell was selected to have the regional

Convention

. •:: '. the Convention
will be held on Saturday afternoon
during which the business of the Con-

•:. will be transacted. The dlffi-

progress, plan . ich

will be discussed Fol-

lowing the bu neetlng the dele-

will be thi of Bucknell

UnrversitJ at an informal banquet and
Icet ball game between Gettysburg

and Bucknell

•Bob" II Ivertlsing mana-
ger- and '•Luke' Kurtz, circulating

manager, will represent the susque-
HANNA at this convention Blanch

Stauftei Kdi'in-m-Chiet, and Jack
McHufh news editor, represented the
Editorial Staff at the Haverford Con-
vention

These conventions are very enlight-

ening and the paper has in ol ited by
the suggestions made by the other
papers at the recent convention, It

.seems that the greatest difficulty en-
countered in the various colleges was
with the alumni subscription and the

tehanna delegate explained the

the vstem that our paper used. It was
considered the best possible way for

(Concluded on Page 4)
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•'The present generation of students here, as I look upon
f )'in\ ilip ^tlJltphps

them, are well-dressed, well-behaved, a very different type from
^»II>IIIC ^"dlAllCfc

what we had twenty-five years ajro . . .

"Speaking in general of the morals of the community, I feel

perfectly sure that they are on a higher plane than they have
ever been."

We hav»- a pretty strong conviction that Dean Doyle will
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this' generation is the best yet. i The one exception will be

Harvard, which has already refused to answer the questions.)

In a hard fought basket ball game
on the Danville Y. M. C. A. floor Fri-

day night the Junior Varsity passers
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Calendar—Louise Brown '31 Young Men are Wearing" column in the magazines that cater Palmer c Riley
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to college vouth. There college men are being told that a neat *50Zak G Liesser
„•' • i i_i ^.« i i

Chambers G Horan
conservative appearance is a "valuable asset and that '-anyone Field Goals: jUniors-sPeigeimyer 6,

BE A SPORT in the business world who hopes to make good is lost without Speer 1, Rummeii 3, Palmer l, Dribie-

The Vaisitv "S" Club, comprised of all Varsitv letter men it." The garter manufacturers depict in full-page ads the ter- Jg» f-

Kozak l
>
Winters 2; Danville—

, i . , . •, i ,, .. . . - it .« vi is i ic Weiner 10, Bausch 2, Preen 2, Riley 4,
on the Campus lias set forth a code ot sportsmanship which is nhle tragedies that befall those who have no informal "box- Uesser l, Horan 2.

Weal and which is a credit to our University if we live upto it. (Appear- and the Arrow collar people are out gunning for the Foul goals—speer i of l, Palmer l

One would wonder while watching the recent inter-claas*

and inter-fraternity games if some of the students participating

have any sense <>f sportsmanship, and fair play. The game of

informal roll-collared shirt of the out-of-stvle "drug-store cow- of J
.
Winters l of i. weiner l of l,

, ., „ A , • . . .

* Bausch 1 of 1, Liesser 1 of 1, Hostet-
boy. Even the coonskin coat is passing. ter 1 of r

German University

Young Man (shaking hands with
j

small girl): "Excuse my gloves."

Girl: "Oh, it's all right mine are in*

holes, too.'

Other times, other manners. The collegiate mode is passing scorekeeper—Grossman; timer—Zak;

basketball as well as the game of life should be played with the out. The reason it is going is the reason why all fashions change. Referee—Bream.

ideal and which is a credit to our University if we live up to it.
j

The hol-polloi. drug clerks and farm hands, have caught up with
]
_Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,

intend to be persistent in your crabbing over a defeat in basket- it. The next job for college men is to create a new fashion. Other-
1
they make possible this publication,

ball and because you can't win, try and use all the rough tactics
j

wise the four years would be wasted, and there would be no

that are a disgrace to your College and your team, what will you way to distinguish between those who have had the privilege of

do in your defeats or setbacks in life after college days are over? a college education and those who have not.

The rivalry between classes and fraternities is, without a

doubt, very keen, hut should we lose all sense of sportsmanship FplloWshlD In
in playing the game to win regardless of the means? After all

it's not whether we win but how we played the game that counts.

BE A SPORT AM) PLAY THE GAME SQUARE.
8

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelnnger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

STUDENT TRIBUTE
If we Mere permitted to use but one word to express our

esteem of the late Dr. Young, we believe that the most precise

word would be fidelity or faithfulness to obligation or duty.

We are cautious of eulogizing our late President of the

Germanistic Society of America Offers

Fellowship Valued at $1,500 to

Successful Candidate

A fellowship ,of the value of $1500

has been established by the Germanis-

tic Society of America, Inc., for an

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS \

THE BON TON
343-347 Market St. Sunbury |

Board of Directors knowing that the eulogist is ever confronted African student who contemplates

. ; , r . ••",., ,
studying any phase of German civih-

with the tendency to relate the positions 01 honor and trust

held by the object of his laudatory attempts rather Mian strict

adherence to the actual man.

We are proud our Alma Mater has the distinction of having

men of the calibre of our deceased alumnus. We were interested

in his success, init our eulogy shall consist in humble esteem of

the man who possessed the qualities <d leadership, enduring

faithfulness toward tasks, and a sympathetic and loving nature.

SOUND
There appears on the front page of this edition an article

containing the rides for chapel attendance as submitted to the

student body by the faculty of the University.

If upon first thinking about them, the rules may seem

severe, it is only logical that we should seek justification lor

their submittal, before condemning or objecting to them. The

faculty stated that because this is a Christian institution it is

only fitting that her students

sort and there are other factors which would seem to concern

the students more directly.

All important announcements are given in chapel. Num-

erous speakers of interest and note are to lie heard from time

to time. There is the problem of method in one's regulation of

his daily habits which without a doubt are formulated by ad-

herence to strict discipline of self adjustment to the social and

clous. Roosevelt is quoted as having once said: "< >no may

ia\ I can worship God while playing golf or while motoring.

but how many really do?" There is. without a doubt, sound

arguments for induction <•

fore no theory or thought

ment and the enforcing <>t them.

zation at a German University.

The fellowship is open to both men
and to women. Applicants must be

under thirty years of age.

To be eligible a candidate must pre-

sent proof of:

1 1 » American citizenship

<2> Good health

(3> Good moral character and adapt-

ability

i4i Graduation, at the time of mak-
ing application, from a college or uni-

versity of recognized standing

<5i Ability to do independent itudv

and research in one of the following

fields: German Architecture, Qmu
Art. German History and Government.

German Literature and Language, or

German Philosophy.

1 6) A good reading knowledge of

German.
The successful candidate will be re-

DOUld follow regulation of US <l ui"d to leave for Germany by Aug-

ust 1 or earlier if possible, in order to

devote himself to the practice and

study of oral German until the time

of the official opening of the univer-

sity <about October 15). when he will

be expected to matriculate for the win-

ter and summer semesters.

The fellowship will be administem!

by the Institute of International Edu-

cation thru its Germanistic BocietJ

Fellowship Committee. Application

blanks, properly filled out and accom-

panied by all required credentials, mils'

be in the possession of the Comra.Mu
by March 1. Awards will be announced

by March 15.

Full information and application

blanks may be obtained by addressing

Germanistic Society Fellowship

Committee.
Institute of International Educa-

tion.

2 West 45th Street.

New York, N. Y.

For a Little Recreation

stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

Feaster's Restaurant

j "WHERE STUDENTS MEET
AND EAT"

I Market Street Selinsgrove

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES - SHINE

C. E. POE

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

*<&

For Better Merchandise

Reatonahly Pric(d
Shop at

FEHR' S
COATS and DRESSES
^^^^^^^^— - -

SHTEFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

j JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

these rules: there should be there-

of abuse regarding their establish*

First National Bank of SeKns Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

s

•ARE WE COLLEGIATE?"
aucous noics of "Collegiate, Collegiate, yes we are

' have penetrated the awful and silent depths of the
The

collegia t<

dean's office. It is nut a welcome nine, and something ought

to be done about It, say they, So, at the next convention of ,.No sir
. we cannot grant you a rtsi

deans iii April ilif words will be revised to read "Yes, but are Ita salary st this time."

,, . ' ... "But, Mr Brown, mv wife has adopt-
we collegiate? itd a budget."

Something maj eventually be done about it. In the mean-

time, a questionaire. Dean Hemy Gratton Doyle, of George

Washington University, has sent one to four hundred deans.

He asks, among man) questions:

••[s neatness in appearance, as evidenced by clean shaving,

I

well-shined shoes, starched linen, appropriate neckties of neat:

appearance and well-pressed suits of clothing, typical of your|

student bodv? < >r, In the main

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH - SODAS CANDY

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

< rour student body approve

of dress and conduct oi •

doe>. the psychological attitude

of slouch? and careless habits

courteous man-

[• does not requiri

back. From Wei i •

a eiv

bits of dress and

keen mind to p what tbe

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Beth Phones—BtllMff!

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M, L«tt.D.

Dean of Theology

DR, F. P. MANHART.
A.M, D.D., L.L.D.
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Moravian Cagers

Trim Susquehanna

» * -K *

Game Hard Fought Throughout. Smith
Coldren, Frosh Guard, Suf-

fers Broken Nose

Might Bark a Protest

Romantic: "Oh. I'd love to hear these

noble maples talk."

Practical: "Huh! They'd say "We're
beeches."

DECORATIONS FOR YOUR |

PARTY"

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street

\
Sunbury, Pa.

—#

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN I

Freeburg, Penna.
«»»»-»»•

r

T. T. WIERMAN
Jeweler

sr MICKY, PA.

"REMEMBER YOl'R COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio

515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WAREI

I

Fine Repairing a Specialty
j

344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa. I

BOOK REVIEW

In a close, hard fought game the S.

U. basketeers were defeated by Mo-
ravian by a 27-23 score on Friday-

evening. The Susquehanna players

displayed a good brand of basket ball,

and started the game with an early

lead, but were overtaken when the

team became inconsistent in their of-

fense and seemed to lack the punch to

carry them along. The Moravian team
was dogged when once gaining a slight

iead and despite the spasmodic rallies

that S. U. tried, they were not able

to win back the advantage. The score

see-sawed until the final minutes when
S. U. took a brace, but in vain, as the

game ended in the midst of their rally.

During the course of this game.
Smith Coldren, Frosh guard, suffered

a broken nose when struck by the arm
of an opposing player. He was unable

to make the return trip with the team.

Lineup

:

Susquehanna—23 Moravian—27

Schrock F Reiner
Wormley F Thomas
Dixon C Gillespie

Wall G Romig
Steinman G Longenecker

Field goals—Schrock 3. DeLay, Dix-

on 2, Wall 3. Reiner 4, Thomas 4, Gil-
j

lespie.

Foul goals—Schrock 1x5. Wormley
j

2x3, Dixon 2x5, Thomas 5x10, Gilles-
|

pie 2x5, Longenecker 2x3.

Substitutions: Susquehanna — Glenn,

DeLay, Schaffer. Coldren. Spade; Mo-
ravian—Steers. Sanford. Bollman, Graf,

Grams.
S

FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms, heated, with

bath and porch, for light houseeep-

ing or two large bed rooms. Centrally

located. D. E. Noll. 12 N. Water street.

S
How Come?

"Restaurants don't throw away their

stale bread."
"The proof of that is in the pud-

ding."

"John Brown's Body." by Stephen
Vincent Benet. published by Doubleday.
Doran. and Company. Inc.. reviewed by
Blanche L. Stauffer. Susquehanna Li-

brary.

In simple blank verse, sometimes
pure prose, tingling with patriotism
and with studies of glowing humanity.
Stephen Benet has succeeded in tilling

a story that holds the attention of the
reader to the very end. With Benet
the reader travels from the North to
the South during the Civil War per-
iod, from the balltefield to those wait-
ing at home. There are snatches of

those old patriotic tunes, "We'll hang
Jeff Davis' body on a sour apple tree;"

"Sherman goes marching from Atlanta
to the Sea;" and "John Brown's Body
Lies a Moulding in the Grave." Gettys-
burg as the scene of battle is more
vivid than history has painted it with
its Cemetery Ridge, Round Top. and
Little Round Top, all took part in the
struggle. Names of hosts of Civil War
heroes, Meade, Lee. Hancock, and
Stonewall Jackson are mentioned fre-

quently.

It would be impossible to forget Jack
Ellyat, the young Union soldier and
Melora Vilas, his loved one. or Sally

I

Dupre, Wingate, of the South, and
• Lucy Weatherby, the girl with the
' porcelain hair.

Christopher Morley had said of this

I

book
: "Not in our generation has a

!
young American poet had the courage,
the persistence, the strong slow reck-

j

lessness to attempt so fierce a thing;
i a fire burns in it, blue and sweet it

1 drifts like Virginia wood smoke. Long
may it burn! Its soul goes marching

; on."

Stephen Benet is also author of

\
"Tiger Joy," "Young Adventure," "Jean
Hugenot," "Five Men and Pompey,"
and "Young People's Pride."

S

•

Trying to Expand
"Smith is trying to expand his busi-

ness."

"Yes, but he shouldn't start by con-
tractinb debts."

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS!
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

SEMINARY NEWS .'

Foutz supplied at Herndon last Sun-
day.

Lutz supplie dat Kratzerville.

Crouse supplied at Richfield.

Knousetown and Grubb's Feb. 3.

Rhoades supplied at the New Bloom-
field Lutheran Church Feb. 3.

Doebler and Arnholt spent several

days between semesters at Williams-
port, Arnholt was the guest of the
Rev. J. Ray Houser of Mt. Mark's
Lutheran Church. Mr. Arnholt accom-
panied Pastor Houser on his pastoral

calls, which included the visiting of

the County Old Peoples Home. Mr.
Arnholt gave a brief address before the
Women's Missionary Society on Friday-

evening and also addressed the Senior
and Intermediate Luther Leagues on
Sunday evening. Mr. Doebler read the
service for Pastor Houser on Sunday-
evening.

Schwirian supplied at the Grace
Lutheran Church of Scranton last

Sunday.

Crouse and Arnholt journeyed to

Northumberland last Sunday and visit-

ed the St. John's Lutheran Church and
heard an excellent sermon delivered I

by the Rev. J. Wilmer Fry, supplying
for their pastor, the Rev. J. B. Knise- l

ley, who is ill with throat trouble.

Sands supplied at Montoursville on I

Feb. 3.

Rumberger read the morning ser-
vices while Casner read the evening
service for the Rv. Dr. Beck, of the
First Lutheran Church.
Crouse and Arnholt attended the

Winter Picnic of the Susquehanna Dis-
trict Luther League held in Zion's
Lutheran Church, of Sunbury.

S
"I'm very fond of that bricklayer."
"Does he like you?"
"Yes. He says I'm a brick.'

ALUMNI NOTES

Poster for Forty-Two Years
Rev Robert Alpheus White. D.D.,

graduate of Susquehanna, and pastor
Of Trinity Lutheran Church, of Wol-
bach. Nebraska, has just celebrated his

forty-second year of pastoral service.

John A. Rii liter

Rev. John A. Richter has charge of

the Scalp Leve Parsonage in Wind-
ber. Pa.

Superintndent of Orphanage
Rev. P. H. Stahl, graduate of Sus-

quehanna in 12. and Seminary in '15,

has been superintendent of Nachussa
Lutheran Seminary, Illinois, since 1921.

New buildings, costing $100,000, have
been erected and the capacity of the
Home doubled under present adminis-
tration.

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

»<S>

Paul Miller Kinport*
Rev. Paul Miller Kinports, graduate

of Susquehanna in '14, is pastor at
Hershev. Pa.

William George Slouaker
Rev. William George Slouaker, grad-

uate of Susquehanna in '89 and Semi-
nary in '92, is serving a pastorate in
Buffalo Mills, Pa.

JLEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

:

+. I

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning anel Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

!

:

Grover D. Savid.ee

Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

tm4

POLAR WAVE ICE CRTJ
gUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

Wi Solicit Your Patronage . SUNBURY, TA.

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

LPHONE 58*Z^

i?

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerv< -racking:, heart-break-
ing scales ;ind exercises. You are
taught to plaj by note in regular pro-
fessional chord style. In > our very first
lesson you will be able to play a pop-
ular number ii> note,

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is

the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound in
one volume. The first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student mav examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The latT r'Hrt of the "Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is staled.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the sen] unbroken, we will refund in
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music,
l'eposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and Is in
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for vour copy-
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station O, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

ngin

Horses

•AT the portals of our large cities—New
ii York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon

Cleveland-—a semaphore halts a luxurious

flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity

takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,

quickly under way, glides silently into the

homestretch with its long string of Pullmans.

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run- tire-

lessly- Passengers alight in a clean terminal

—clean because there is no smoke or soot.

Another milestone in transportation—an-

other event in the life of the iron horse!

Civilization is progressing, with electricity

in the van. How far this advance will take

us, is a problem for our future leaders. It

is for them to develop and utilize new

applications of electricity—the force that is

pointing the way over uncharted courses,

not only in railroading, but in every phase

of progress.

The Gf monogram is

found on large electric

locomotives and on
Mazda lamps, electric

vacuum cleaners, and a

multitude ofother appli-

ances wbii h lervc us al

It is the mark of an

organisation that is

Bted to the cause

of electrical pre gfl

GENERAL ELECTRIC
O E N E K A L E I t e i k I l CO M 1' ANY C II I N I C I A 1) V W YORK
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Faculty Briefs

Attend Lutheran Meet
Dr. Geoi E Fisher and Dr F. P.

Maul, pro]

•acuity of Suso

sity, attended Lng In H
Monday ol representatives ol th

synods ol the Lutheran Church of

Pennsylvai i i
and ; I

i was

discu - • boundaries

of tin • nods. Progress was made
and future conft will be held.

Dr. John Wagner, of Hazleton, presi-

dent oi the Susquehanni and

Dr. W E Fisher, of Shamokin with

the two lot were the

delega m the Susquehanna Synod
and the other five synods wen repre-

sented by let

of Pennsylvania.

In Philadelphia Pulpit

Dr. H. A. F. Kern preached Sunday
at the Frankford Baptist Church of

Paul and Unity streets at Philadel-

phia. While there he was the guest

of Mrs. Sadie Foulkrod and son-

Speaks at Selinssrrove P. T, A.

Dr. George Dunkelberger was the

print aker at a recent m
of Pa -Tea

A. iiation. His talk was delivered in

an interesting manner arid was brim-

ming ith forceful - and

la(t> concerning children

reading done by children

the si its made by Dui

berger are recorded ... the following

paragraphs:

Reading can hardly be over-empha-
sized, said Dr. Dunkelberger in his ad-

dress, for there are three important

ways of learning and the first of these

is reading; second, conversation, and

last, by observation. As to reading, to

learn the newspapers can be a big fac-

tor for good or evil, as thev choose.

At a certain age boys like adventure

stories and girls of the same age are

deeply interested in love stories and
each will find the stories of the other

very unsatisfactory. Three-fourth of

the books which are taken out of the

Carnegie Library at Pittsburgh are

fiction.

If the standards of the young people

of today are to be raised then the

standards of the older folks must be

raised accordingly for the young people

look to their elders for the right way
of living. These were the closing words

of Dr. Dunkelbergers address.

S
DR. LEVI P. YOUNG, PRESIDENT
OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS. DIES

DELEGATES SELECTED
FOR NEWS CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1>

Salisbury Lutheran Church and as-

sumed charge of hts duties at the

Somerset county church in 1906. Af-

ter serving faithfully in his pastoral

work for nine years. Doctor Young's

loyalty to the church was awardd by

his appointment to the position of Mis-

sionary Superintendent of the Alle-

gheny Synod, an office which he held

until the time of his death
The honorary degree of Doctor of

Divinity was conferred upon Doctor

Young in 1913 by Susquehanna Uni-

versity.

Doctor Young was president of the

board of directors of Susquehanna Uni-

versity for six or seven years, suc-

ceeding Dr Owen He also was presi-

dent of the Somerset Conference.

Lutheran Sabbath School Association.

and editor of the "Young Lutheran s

synod paper for the your. 5 people of

the Lutheran denomination
He was married to Miss Margaret

MacCullum at Belleville prior to his

appointment as pastor of the Salis-

bury charge. Surviving are his widov
and three children Prof Donaid

young, a member of the faculty of the

Hollidaj burg High School. Miss Dor-
othy Young, a member of the faculty

"
I Mar-

. .anna

But)

Th'

he

1

Itrgy-

fceen

was :. Ul the 1111 work

he church He delivered '>

in p • the •' '

erings in Pennsylvania for the pa

1 vi< peak-

nee

li

. prominent as a di

!

Lutheran Chun
•I. I the eta ; the m-

Dr, Smith president of
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ENROLLMENT RECORDS
BROKEN FOR 1928

^Continued from Page 1

Graduate 15

LTndergradu

Senior 80

Junior 91

Sophomore 91

Freshmen 117

Unclassified 23 402 41"

ally won. Scoring was even from the

field, while the Juniors held an edge

from the free line.

"Hungry" Harvey, with four "buck-

ets." closely pushed by "Slim" Wolfe
with three, did the best for the second

year boys. Gearhart. the "Johnstown
Flash." was substituted in the first

quarter practically won the game for

the Junior.- from the free line. Sum-
mary:

Sophomores—25 Juniors—31

Harvey ... . F Snyder

Kimmel F Good
Wolfe C Rhoads

Lchael G Himes
G J. Zak

Field goals. Sophomorees—Harvey 4.

Kimmel 1. Wolie 3. Yoast 1; Juniors

—

Snyder 2. Good 1. Gearhart 5. Hime

Foul goals: Harvey 1 of 3. Kimmel
Kimmel of 3, Johnston 2 of 3. Wolfe

1 of 1. Carmichael 1 of 1. Sassaman 2

of 2. Yoast 1 of 2. Snyder 3 of 8. Good
1 of 3, Rhoads 4 of 4. Gearhart 1 of 2,

Hime 1 of 4. Hostetter 1 of 1.

Conservatory of Music 198

Students in Expression 16

Summ - I >JT 38:-

Names R ,:

Summary for 1928
-

. nary

late

Ui.

<'ge of Liberal Arts

Undergr tdu

Senior ... 84

Junior 83

Sophomore 94

Freshmen 131

Unclassified Ifl

Conservatory of Music
Students in Extension

Summer Session 1928

IS

IS

198

16

385

1041

151

396

36

410 430

152

397

421

Names Repeated
1436

197

1239

Sophs Lose Hard Fought Game
The Sophomores were on the short

end of the score Friday afternoon when
the Juniors slipped up with several

lucky shots, when the game seemed
sewed up for the Sophomores, and fin-

The Jeweler

SKLIN8GBOVE, Pa.

STANI EY
Best In Moving Picturet

Selinssrov

! H. L. ROTHFU S*S
• — D-ai.-r In—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
t Phone 101-Y Baltnitrov* |

Forfeit by Theology Foul goals: Speigeimyer 1 of 3. Speer
The Theologs were unable to scrape 1 of 2. Crabtree 1 cf 2. Palmer 1 of 1,

together five men and had to be sat- Kozak 3 of 4. Chambers 1 of 1. Varner
isfied with forfeiting to the Seniors 1 of 3. Kimmel 1 of 5. Graham 1 of 2,

on Friday afternoon. Wolfe 1 of 3. Hrreing 1 of 1. Car-
michael 1 of 3. Donlad 1 of 3.

SENIORS TAKE LEAD
IN CLASS LEAGUE

• 1

The Strand I, ^ *-. ^ ^»—— —
,

SUNBURY. PA.

» (

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
J FOR THEMSELVES

|

J

! Home of the Best the Silver Screen
J

I with Special Musical Numbers by
,

• Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ t

« 1

« t

Jay Vees Win First Game
In one of the roughest contests ever

witnessed in the Alumni Gymnasium,
the Junior Varsity passers defeated the

plucky Sophs. Saturday afternoon. 33-

17. The Sophs showed decided change
in form in the second half, after being

"raked over the coals" by Coach
Ccharfe the "Newark Flash.'' in the in-

termission between halves, and out-

classed Joe Zak's boys completely.

"Swede" Palmer flashed for the Jay
Vees. while Harvey and Herring split

honors for the Junior Varsity. Sum-
mary:

Jr. Varsity—33 Sophomores—17

Speigeimyer .... F Harvey

Speer F Kimmel

Palmer C Wolf
Kozak G Carmichael
Chambers G Donlad

Field goals: Junior Varsity—Speigei-

myer 3. Speer 2. Palmer 3. Kozak 3.

Vainer 1; Sophomores — Harvey 2.

Wolfe 1. Herring 2, Paralis 1

Seniors Win Second Game
In a hotly contested game the Sen-

iors won their second game in as many
starts by defeating the Froth 43-41

Saturday afternoon. At the end of the

game the score was at a deadlock 32

all. In the extra five minute period

Shaffer. Weaver and Hoover, with

"Ausie" Wolf contributing, the Seniors

forged ahead to win. Holman and Hel.

wig were the stars for the Freshmen
Summary:

Seniors—43 Freshmen—II

Weaver F Holman
Fisher F Norton

Shaffer C Adams
Hoover G Goodyear

Wolf G Helwig

Field goals: Seniors—-Weaver 6, Shaf-

fer 6, Hoover 3. Wolfe 1; Freshmen—
Holman 7. Stearn 5. Adams 3. Helwig 3

Foul goals: Weaver 4 of 6. Shaffer 1

Ol 2, Bingaman 2 of 4. Hoover 1 of 2.

Marks 1 of 2. Stearn 1 of 1. Adams 1

of 1. Goodyear 1 of 2. Helwig 2 of 2.

FEBRUARY 11-12

! "Sins of the Father"

With the Eminent Star

EMU. JANNINGS

FEBRUARY 14 - 15 - 16

Dancing at Island Park
!

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkin's Nighthawks
Dancing 9 to 12

! "On Trial" J

J
I Powerful Story and Great Cast

}

ALL TALKING {

HermanHARDWARE & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVEM^^—

^

——,, —»—M—una miniimmiiniiiiiinimiiiiiini iiiiiiii iniiiia

(Continued from Page 1'

man, Young 4, Gearhart 1. Bingaman
2. Barber 2; Epsilon Sigma—Sprout 2,

Troutman, W. Wofle 3.

Foul goals: Geahart 2 of 3, Donlad
1 of 1, Michaels 1 of 3. Sprout 3 of 3,

Troutman 1 of 3, W. Wolfe 2 of 6.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L MENTZ
The Stationer

|
Remington Portable Typewriters 1

21 N. Third St. Sunbury. PaJ

WHITMER- STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

|
Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

Bell Ph:>n-> 100 East Mill St.

!

J

I 65 King Street

Lath, Prop Timber and Ties
Northumberland {

»^^^«»^ * @>

( i m^^^^^^mi »^m

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

t% Manufacture Nothing But the 3est

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinssxove, Penna

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
II MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

•

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1171

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

j J Harris Lenker, President A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Ps.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

S. L. BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG. PA.

•

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

8 A Y IT W I T II F L W E U 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS 'for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

\'t»ltor« Aiu.i Welcome at Our Green Ho

GE INE
FLORIST

L Y T I. E ' 5 PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Rnfurnishi'd Throughout, Modem and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums. Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

j

» HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

r
S T U DE N T S !

AVI voir KONEY—BUT ATHLSTfC IUPPLIM AT TOUR ITORX

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

>.«! "

Fe K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
ComptUnt ami 1'uurteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

li.il PfcOM 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Era & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury Northumberland — Shamokln — Selinsgrove
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SUSQUEHANNA WINS TWO CONSECUTIVF
VICTORIES OVER DELAWARE AND P. M. C,

Susquehanna Will Wins Cheney Award Board of Directors

Conduct Endowment

Drive In 1930-31

Basket Ball Squad Orange and Maroon
for Valor in Balloon Elects Dunkelberger Feted in Delaware Quintet Defeated

$500,000 to be Used for Endowment
Purposes and $150,000 for

Campus Fund

Second Lieutenant U. G. Ent Tried
to Save Pilot When Lightning

Struck Racing Craft

New Dean of College

PRESIDENT G. MORRIS SMITH
GIVES REPORT FOR YEAR

Board of Directors Consider Progres-

sive Program for the Future
at Mid-Year Meeting

$650,000 is the goal of the Campaign
authorized by the Board of Directors of

Susquehanna University for 1930 and
1931, which is Educational year in

United Lutheran Church in America.
At this meeting. President Smith read

his report which covered the work of

the University since last June. His re-

port showed that improvements had
been effected at the college and point-

ed to a progressive future.

The executive committee elected Dr.

George F. Dunkelberger Dean of the
College to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Dr. H. A. Allison.

The Campaign Fund of $650,000 will

be divided as follows: $150,000 for build-

ings and campus improvements, and
$500,000 for endowment purposes.

A college that is serving as large a

body of students as Susquehanna Uni-
versity must have considerably greater

funds in order to keep a higher quali-

fied faculty and to provide resources of

instruction. Similar campaigns will be

conducted in all Colleges and Semin-
aries of the Lutheran Church which
means that the general body is prepar-

ing the way for all educational institu-

tions within its membeship to put on a

campaign for funds at this time.

President Smith advocated immed-
iate improvements to buildings on the

campus and the executive committee
was empowered to transact these mat-
ters.

Comments were received on the col-

lege spirit of the University and the

students are cooperating in the ad-

vancement o the standards which are

being put into effect

S

NEXT WEEKS EDITOR
John Senko. '31. will edit the next

issue of The Susquehanna.

Washington. Jan. 19—The Cheney
Award for 1928 was given today to Sec-
ond Lieutenant Uzal G. Ent, of North-
umberland. Pa., a former student of

Susquehanna University, for his valor

during the national elimination bal-

loon race, when his balloon was struck
by lightning 1.200 feet over Youngs-
wood. Pa.

He had previously received the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross for his bravery
at the time. He is now stationed at

Langley Field. Va. Through the Cheney
Award he will receive $500 in cash, a
bronze plaque and an engraved cer-

tificate.

Lieutenant Ent took off in the bal-

loon race from Pittsburgh. Pa., on May
30. 1928. as aide to Lieutenant Paul

Evert, the pilot. When the bag was
struck Lieutenant Evert was instantly

killed and the balloon set on fire. Lieu-

tenant Ent was temporarily paralyzed

in the left leg and right arm, but dis-

regarded his own situation and en-

deavored to revive his companion.
Ignoring the danger of the balloon

exploding or the opportunity for a safe

parachute descent, he continued his

efforts to save the life of Lieutenant

Evert, threw out all ballast and landed

with but little jar as the bag burned
completely away from the basket fif-

teen feet above the ground.

Lieutenant Ent was born in 1900 and
enlisted in aviation during the World
War. He is the second member of the

Air Corps to receive the Cheney award,

the first being Master Sergeant Harry-

Chapman.
The Cheney award was established in

memory of First Lieutenant William
H. Cheney of the Air Corps, who was
killed in an air collision at Foggia,

Italy, on January 20, 1918. The donors
are Mrs. Mary L. C. Schofield. of Pet-

erboro. N. H, his mother, and Mrs.

Ruth Cheney Streeter, of Momstown,
N. J., his sister.

To Take Charge of New Duties in June
at Close of the Present Aca-

demic Year

Wilmington Alumni and St. Stephen's
Church Folk Entertain Them at

Luncheon. Fine Side Trips

Delaware and P.M.C.

DR. H. A. ALLISON, FORMER
DEAN OF COLLEGE. RESIGNS

Dr. Dunkelberger Added to Present

Faculty in 1926. Was Dean at

Waynesburg College

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger was
elected Dean of the College at the mid-
winter meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of Susquehanna University. Feb-
ruary 11.

Dr. Dunkelberger was added to the
faculty in 1926. He is a graduate of

Susquehanna University, receiving A.

B. in 1908: his M. A. at University of

Pittsburgh in 1919; his Ph.D.. Sus-

quehanna University, 1921; Ph.D., New
York University. 1921. He was Dean
of College and Professor of Education

at Waynseburg College in 1921-25. In
1925 he was a student at New York
University and Instructor in Educa-
tion.

Dr. Dunkelberger will succeed Dr.

H. A. Allison, who has been Dean for

a number of years, but who has de-
sired a readjustment of his schedule
to relieve him of extensive duties. He
will take over the work of his new
office in June at the close of the
present academic year.

Dr. Dunkelberger has been a val-

uable asset to our faculty. He is in

demand as lecturer for educational

gatherings and his opinions and ob-
servations in the educational world
are of decided interest. It is expected
that Dr. Dunkelberger will introduce

an extensive program for the better-

ment of college life.

Who's Who in the
Senior Class at S. IT.

Frats Entertain

Frosh at Smokers

We are pleased to present to our
readers one who needs no introduction
for her activities on the campus dur-
ing her three and a half years as a

co-ed have been sufficient to make
her known to every S. U. student.

One of the most delightful occasions
experienced by any group of Susque-
hanna students was the luncheon held
at Wilmington, last Saturday, in honor
of Susquehanna's Basketball squad.
Twenty-one persons, including Alumni.
members of St. Stephens Lutheran
Church and representatives of the City
of Wilmington greeted Susquehanna's
team and feted them at the Hotel Du-
Pont. Included m the group was His
Honor, the Mayor, and his secretary,
Elwood Bartram. of the City of Wil-
mington. Mrs. G. W. K. Forrest. Ger-
rish Gassaway. general manager of the
Chamber of Commerce and William N.
Cann. president of the City Council.
The members of Saint Stephen's

Church who attended were most cordial
in their greetings. Their friendly in-
terest in Susquehanna and the men who
were representing her on this occasion

,
was a most delightful contribution to

;

the occasion. This group of church folk

: included Canby C. Mammel. who was
I toastmaster. Other members of St.

j

Stephen's Church attending were. Mr.
(and Mrs. C. R. Hope. Mr. and Mrs.

|

Charles C. Kurtz. Colonel and Mrs.
;

W. E. Stover, William F. Kurtz, Mr and
Mrs. William Fredericks and Miss Wi-
nona Van Pelt.

Varied business and civic interests
were represented in the group of men
attending. Mr. Hope is a prominent ar-
chitect and is also a member of the
Board of Education of the City of Wil-
mington; Charles C. Kurtz is recog-
nized as one of Wilmington's most pro-
gressive realtors; Colonel W. E. Stover
is a member of the City Board for the
Assessment of Property and also Prop-
erty Dispensery Officer, United States
Army; William F. Kurtz is a promin-
ent lawyer and William Fredericks is

Superintendent of City Buildings.

The Alumni group consisted of Rev.
and Mrs. Park W. Huntington. Mr. and

t Concluded on Page 4'

Kappa Delta Phi

Entertains at Tea

Prospective Pledge Men and Friends

Entertained by Active Members
of the Fraternities

Honorary Members of Sorority Are

Guests at Tea in Sorority Rooms
Saturday Afternoon

The girls of Kappa Delta Phi enter-

tained the honorary members of their

sorority at tea Saturday afternoon. The
sorority room was tastefully arranged

and a beautiful basket of sweet peas,

the sorority flower, added much to the

pretty decorations. Miss Rover, presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Phi, poured.

Preceding the tea proper, the fol-

lowing ladies were initiated as hon-

oraries: Mrs Magee. of Selms^rove:

Miss Maxine Decker, of Montgomery,

and Miss Sara Seal, an instructor in

the Business Department of the Uni-

versity.

The affair was a very delightful re-

union, especially for the alumni mem-
bers, who were spending the week-end

in Seibert Hall. About fortyt members

attended the tea.

Among those prseent were Mrs. Eyer,

Mrs. Walter, Mrs. Aikens, Miss Hillard,

Miss Evelyn Allison, Mrs. Brungart,

Mrs. Nicodemus, Mrs. Mowles, Mrs.

Groce, Mrs. Decker, Miss Maxine

Decker, Mrs. Magee, Miss McElwee,

Miss Seal, Miss Naomi Fogle, Miss

Hannah Pitner and Miss Florence Tro-

metter.

Dr. Dunkelberger Gives, Excellent Talk

On Happiness

Many Freshmen and new men were

entertained last Monday evening at the

annual smoker given by the members of

the Phi Lambda Theata at their frater-

nity home on West Pine Street.

The early part of the evening was a

scene of mirth and laughter, and as the

active members and their guests ming-
led together it seemed that everyone

anal unied into a state of happi-

Thla blithesome atmosphere was

portrayed and manifested by noticing

the ease and con en by which
everyone inhaled and exhaled the un>ke

• >: the evening

The main addre Ding was

In

nei

ed

.vered by our Dr. Dunkelberger, an
member of Phi Lambda Theta.

h he dwelled upon "happi-

INO CLUB MEETING
I The Ladies' Faculty Club will dis-

pense with their regular monthly

{ meeting during February.

•

,' and showed how a fraternity aid-

in obtaining happy momenta. We
\\i re kl80 favored with a short address

by Brother Walter Foulkrod which es-

tablished a closer relationship between

the active members and their guests.

As the morning hours grew nigh the

joyous evening was brought to a close.

And as the guests bade goodnight to

the members it was readily seen that

many new friendships and acquaint-

ances were established and another

auspicious link added to the social fes-

tivities of Phi Lambda Theta
Banjo and Piano Wizard Entertains at

Epsilon Sigma Smoker
Epsilon Sigma Fraternity entertained

about fifty non-fraternity men at a

smoker at their home on Walnut street,

last Thursday night.

Professor Park gave a few remarks to

(Concluded on Page 2)

REBECCA L FOSTER

Since her election aj a member o:

the Worn sn'a Student Council, she has
been extremely interested in this phase
of campus life and when the tune came
for a new presidnt to be elected

"Becky' was chosen to guide the ship
of student government through the
1928-29 term.

Although this is her chief activity

she is interested in all phases of col-

lege life. "Responsibility" is her sec-

ond name and you may be sure when
she is given a task to do that it will

be carried through with promptness
and precision.

Athletic? Yes! Hockey season finds

her on the field, Winter on the basket
ball floor and Spring on the tennis
court.

Miss Foster is a member of Kappa
Delta Phi sorority.

S
MANY ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS
A large number of Alumni spent the

week-end on the Campus to visit with
students and to attend the Annual in-
ter Sorority formal dance held by the
the sororities

Debating Season to

Begin February 26

Wagner College Affirmative Team Will
Meet Orange and Maroon

Negative Team

Susquehanna's debating teaaon will

open formally next Monday evening.
when the Wagner College affirmative

team will meet the Orange and Maroon
negative team In Seibert Hall Auditor-
ium

Wagner College ka located on Sta >n

bland and is the mly Lutheran insti-

tution >: higher learning In (few York
Since not much is known hi this

10 about this college it is difficult

to predict who will be the winner
they have promised

-end i ' tin whit I i worth while

hearing

i by
H >nry Hartle C nnel, and
Prank Br..-. h Fran .

•

.
•: oa

alternate. Extensive preparation will be
this week to prepare for this con-

con iid» red one of the

stiffest on the schedule. All of the men
on the tear:. id experleni

forensic work both in high school and
college.

Two more debates are scheduled for

next week, both dual. Albright College

will be met on Thursday night, Febru-
ary 28, with the affirmative team trav-

eling Ursinus College will be met on
Friday night, March 1, with the nega-
tive traveling.

March 8, the Susquehanna affirma-
tive will meet the Geneva negative in

<t Hall, while our negative will

meet Lehigh at Bethlehem. Several

other debates are tentative for this

week.

The affirmative team will take a
two-day trip the following week, be-

ginnlng with Elizabethtown College,

Monday, March 11, and Franklin and
Concluded on Page 3)

Both Games Hotly Contested Thruout..
Team Work and Good Shootin*

Feature Victories

Rl'MMEL AND DIXON ARE HIGH
SCORERS FOR SISQIEHANNA

Coach Ulery Well Pleased with Show.
ing of Team. Varsity vs. Swarth-

more at Home Saturday

The Delaware Game
The Orange and Maroon of Susque-

hanna waved triumphantly over the
hardwood floor for the first time in
the present season to send the Blue
and Gold of Delaware to a one point
defeat, garnered from the talented
hands of Rummel. who sliced the net
for a clean two-pointer in the closing
minute of the nite-cap period

In the opening half the game wa3
rather slow Dixon opened the fray
with a foul toss. Delaware scored with
a foul and field goal, then Susque-
hanna reciprocated with a foul, even-
ing the score 4-4 Glenn later scored
a double decker and Delaware scored
a foul and a two-pointer to lead at the
half, 7-6 At no time was either team
more than two points ahead of the
other.

The second half was much faster

than the first, with close guarding fea-
turing the game. The Orange and Ma.
roon had possession of the ball the
greater part of the time
Delaware's captain. Jacquette. en-

tered the game at center, and Dixon
immediately proceeded to fcage two
field goals. Delaware replied with a
field toss and a 15-foot throw With
two minutes to go, Delaware leading

by one point. 15-14. Susquehanna caged
Its double decker to win. 16-15.

The line-up:

Susquehanna
Fd G FIG. Pts

Glenn, F 1 1 3

Rummell. F 2 2 6
Dixon. C 2 2 6

Winters. G .000
Steinman. G .000
Kozak, G 1 1

Totals 5 6 16

'Concluded on Page 3

S

Boston Male Choir

Entertains Students

Prof. Sheldon, of Conservatory of Mu-
ate, Secures Noted Choir, Who

Render Pleasing Program

Susquehanna studetr- enjoyed a
very p] musical program given by
the Boston. Male Choir T it'ter-

noon in Seibert Ha!'.

This tnuaical ti i ... i i iur-

to the music lovers of the Uni-
versity and Selinagrove Professor

Sheldon. I ana Con-
I :d former class-

lirector holr, was
Instrumental In securing the lingera

while they were en route to Williams-
port, where icheduled to

i concrt

much praii b given Mr.
Lait and his company of twelve for

their tine reproduction of such num-
u the chorua from "Prince of

Pilaen," Italian Street Song, "The
Mosquito," and "Old Black Joe " A
unique presentation of the "Volga
Boatman," disclosed the excellent

training of the choir In piano singing
and voice blneding.

That Susquehanna students appre-
ciate musical talent of this type was
evidenced by the large audience and
the close attention given each number.

a

STAFF MEETING
I Members of the roportonal staff of

J

The Susquehanna will meet this ev-

| criing in the press room.
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In- permitted to prove their skill on the hemic floor with the home - ther brand£

"gang" cheering and the 8. r. Band tooting when the hall .Imps
ln^!f ™£5

e
fLwS! d

f
ght

5
d

t

to
J^

e

j

1 in their midst the Vice President of the
Thru the loop. University. Dr. Woodruff. Dr. Kern,

This is <>ur start. We've had the long looked for break, and Prof Park£
'
Prof

-
Hemphill and Coach

we're going to keep on breaking. 80 Ions: folks. See you at the

game Saturday.

Sorority Bidding

Wednesday, Feb. 13 Marked First Bid

dine Day for Susquehanna Uni-

versity Women

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1929

EXTRA : EXTRA !

In this case we are speaking of extra time. What do you do
with rOUH EXTRA TIME? How many magazines do you

I

read? Do you read a daily newspaper? What is the latest novel i

that you have read? Do you know any modern Dramas. Play-

wrights, Editors? Do you use the library on any occasions other

than to acquire material from actual assignments.

It is evident in our conversations with students that they are

Oftimes not properly informed on present day information; their

information is limited to class room assignments and reference

work.

Susquehanna Library is receiving a large number of the

current magazines and it is an ideal place for study. Why not

set aside at least one hour a week for reading? An hour spent

browsing about in the library will be of decided value to you.

Take that extra hour and Head. You can't afford to neglect the

library.

g

GET YOUB MONEY'S WORTH
At this time, cuts should be considered by all students reg-

istering in the College. It is a faculty regulation that absences

amounting to ten are allowed without handing in any excuse.)

This provision has been made by the faculty to take care of tin-

avoidable absence from class. If over thirty cuts are taken, &

doctor's excuse is necessary.

Students, it seems, take advantage of this system. Cuts are

taken because the students wilfully oversleep, because they are

:>>t prepared for their classes, or because some class interferes

with their social activities. The ten cuts are taken by the stu-

dents regardless of the necessity for doing so and when an argent

case of absence arises they have to lake some more, ll is the

idea that they have ten euts thai tiny do not have to account for

ami they feel that they ought to take I hem.

Students know that these practices are all wrong. The Uni-

versity offers you your money's worth in return for the fees and

tuition which you ate required to pay. It is up to you to derive

the benefits from each and every class. It is not the faculty that

lose* but it is you.

The average price for your instruction lias been estimated

and if you absent yotiself from one class you are not getting

our money's worth. Probablj the money paid for your educa-

tion has caused a sacrifice on the part of your parents or bene-

factors. Ate you jjoinji to waste what was so hard lot- them to

get?

In many cases the low grades received by the students is

partly to the numerous absences from the class.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY wants VOU to gel the lull

benefit of her teaching ami wants you to gel your money's worth.

i ,'i^rv oiil\ in case of dire necessity.

}{

WHAT IT MEANS
Wh»*n the sCtHiou campaign was authorised by the Hoard

<ii Director* it was the outgrowth of a realization that the not-

• i KpniiMf of our university in numbers of students attending

lone a pre-riMjuisite of n needed increase in expenditure

in order to cope with the elements of progress such as a highly

intellectual and progressive faculty, modern equipment, and an

environment conducive to study and thought.

Any financial requirement of a eollege, aside from that of

ual upkeep is dependent upon this fund. It is evident that a

ge endowment invested to capacity is a determiner of the exc-

ellence of a eollege. It is the standard by which the college is

dged lor it names the advantages and opportunities which its ™ l * and i°imd Mark Goff a"d ™*
J

...
, , .

, i ,. i ,., Miami Club Band, of Miami. Florida.

e idents will be subjected to and therefore mirrors the reflect- H(, sprnt tlmt> years with tins worid-

of the standard of its graduates. (amoui orchestra and played for the

Rapid expansion an. I intensive progressive projects have l*«Hm "Core* He also accompanied

.
'

.
'

. . , ,

•
.

i
. the band on its two-months tour thru

fpiainted the executives With these tacts and we need Increas- Au , tl
.

alli< followed by engagements at

ed endowment if hi the near future we are to take a step in ad- the Csfe de Leon, Paris, France sad the

e or even it wc are to retain our present rating. Endowment Havana Coffee HoilSf'' Havana
;
£**

. . , .

'

Curley. liter leaving Mark Goll. re

Phi Mu Helta Smoker
Phi Mu Delta fraternity entertained—— a large number of Freshmen and

Pro mat Penn State.
friends at their annual smoker held in

Curley is spending his time now as
their House Thursday evening,

an entertainer at all kinds of social
The talent of the Maternity was dis-

^UkQCnn NllW OnPII functions and at the same time plays
played in their rendition of a pleasing

OCa»UH 1M9WT \SfJCll wjth tne Blue Band one of the most and varied program. The real feature of

noted orchestras of this section. Hei the evenin8 was a wil <* ramble over

also broadcasts occasionally from the numerous entertainment numbers by

leading stations, among them WJBU at I

"Ted " Kemmerer and "Prexy" Stover,

Bucknell. Professors in McAllisterville High

The famous entertainer has been 8eheo1 and P°Pular alumnus of the fra-

named one of America's best by such termtv -

leaders as Gene Goldkette, Jan Garber, A boxing bout staged between "Kid"
Mai Hallett, Ross Garman, Paul Specht, Bishop and 'Battling" Weliky, won by

and others. ' the latter and judged by President

After the entertainment, some of the Smith. Dr. Houtz, and Dr. H. A. Allison,

men indulged in cards while others an <J a wrestling match between Car-

gathered in little discussion groups and michael and Scott proved entertaining

talked of everything from the future of to the sportsmen of the gathering.

Ping Pong at Susquehanna to the Val- To the music lovers of the evening

entines they anticipated receiving last there were many selections rendered by

Thursday, notably the ones at the "Bob" Kemble, former Princeton Uni-

Credit Office. versity soloist accompanied by Proffes-

The guests voted the Epsilon Sigma sor Elrose Allison. "Sugar Babe" Gelnet

men very hospitable entertainers and and "Jack" Ambicki gave a few select-

expressed their appreciation of being ions on the banjo and cornet,

afforded an opportunity to break away Several comedy sketches were pre-
from the monotony of studies. sented by "Ric" Ricciardi, "Blimp"
"Doc" Monies Speaks at Bond and Bedford, Tommy Dixon and "Harp" De-

Key Smoker Lay. Radio Hour by "Bob" Hostetter
Bond and Key was host to a large was unusually clever,

group of Freshmen, non-frat men, During the course of the evening a
5 tasty luncheon was served by chefs

"Jack" McHugh and "Pete" Kroeck.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Relda Dubs.
Anna Leinbach.

Mildred Lyons.
Alma McClean
Gertrude Piersal.

Dorothy Puckey.

Martha Womeldorf.
Beryl Wyman.

Omega Delta Sigma
Enza Wilson.

Janet Leitzell.

Lorene Shoemaker.
Etta Mumaw.
Eleanor Sheriff.

Muriel Camerer.
Mary Esther Potter.

Edna Williamson.

Olive Forcey.

Signe Alfred.

Elizabeth Vorlage.

Kappa Delta Phi
Ethlynne Miller.

Margaret Young.
Anna Jones.

Marie Miller.

Bernadine Lehman.
Lucille Lehman.

Sigma Sigma Delt»

Mildred Boyer.

EHeabeth Charles.

Verna Clements.

Gertrude Dinius.

Thelma Erb.

Dorothy Feese.

Margaret Fink.

Martha Gessner.

Gladys Noebel.

Harriet Leese

Fay McAfee.
Nan McHugh.
Margaret Markle.

Grace Minning.

Betty Senko.

Ethel Wagner.
Elizabeth Wardrop.

Evelyn Brinser.

Helen Glover.

Margaret Hoffmeister.

Miriam Keim.
Marian Klinger.

Helen Reiter.

Rebecca PufTenberger.

Helen Simons.

Olive Wizard.
Martha Calhoun.

Martha Dilling.

Elsie Dioxn.

Aiiene Laudenslager.

Irene Brouse.

Honorary member:
Miss Florence Steward.

S
FRATS ENTERTAIN

FROSH AT SMOKERS

annual Rush-week Smoker. This was
the third in the series of fraternity After Singing~7he fraternity son"g"the
smokers and the smoke rose thickly

j guests ^an to think of "hitting the
thruout the House on Wednsday. I hay >. and so once again tne Phi Mu

With the arrival of the last of the
\ De ita smoker is history,

invited guests a varied program was of-
| g

fered Just Like That
"Jim" Maneval was the "Prince Al- Dressmaker: "Your gawn„will, be done

bert" of the evening and started the as soon as I sew on the fastener."

program with a brand new musical
score aided by the non-talented "Hank"
Carichner. Joe Means and Russ Yoas
followed with a negro sketch that had
plenty of humor and what not. (The
boys borrowed the clothes, but where?)
"Doc" Mowles, ex-Physical Director

of Susquehanna University and a mem-
bera of Bond and Key. talked to the

men. Next L. Montignanni, field secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A. in Central Penn-
sylvania entertained for a short while

with Scotch songs and humor.
Al Garman came thru with his usual

line and with the aid of a few pretzels

gat along in real "Bill" Roger's style.

The president of the fraternity. "Hank"
Carichner gave a brief talk.

The program reached a climax when
Montreville Cogswell, of Williamsport,

was introduced and presented a delight-

ful performance of magic. His tricks

got most of the boys and they voted

him as pretty clever.

Several Alumni and Honorary mem-
bers came around to enjoy a few puffs

on Luckies, Camels, La Palinas and

Modern Maid:
snappy."

"All right, make it

Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES SHINE

C. E. POE

"$>

i

For Better Merchandise

R( aso n a hiy Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

(Continued from Page 1)

the group. He was ably assisted thruout

his discussion by several "Robert

Burns."

The high .spot of the evening was the

unique and clever program presented

by ••Curley" Miller, world famous ver-

satile entertainer, who was specially en-

gaged tor the affair. He entertained

with ecme voceJ selections and on the

piano, banjo and guitar.

'.'Curley" hai had I unique career. He

started at eleven years of age. At that

time they called him the "Boy Wonder.''

Now hi la known as the "Banjo and

Piano Wizard." He spent eight years on

Keith and Orpheum Vaudeville Cir-

cuits, having played in every state in
|

<

the Union while on these circuits.

In 1917 he was engaged to play with

the "Prince of Wales Royal Canadians"

at Toronto. Canada, and accompanied

that orchestra to London where he

played at the leading social functions.

roo.- .se fo Artist tD o ,soff gMe.d ee

He returned to the United State- in

SHEFFEB'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Creaini

For Health

The Taste Tells

I

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OP MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcome* Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

: SPEIGELMIRE'S

- Wll 1 OU1 III II I- position.

s

OUR START
vVe waited four year* for this and n<»\\ the time has come

when Susquehanna University's Varsity Five 1ms scored the first

essful double victor in the heart of the basketball season, for

number of yeai s. Students and team arc "up on their toes."

. : ready for Saturday's game when our victorious cagers will

turned homi and played with the Blue

Band ol Bucknell. as it was then

known. He lefl this orchestra in 1924

and went with Gene Goldkette and his

Victor Recording Band, spending twen-

ty month- with them at the Greystone

Ball Room m Detroit.

In 1926 Curley joined Jan Garber

and his Victor Recording Band and

while with them played for the Junior

Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

< >N E R EA L XEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President •

Susquehanna University Is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., AM., LHl.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. F. P. MANHART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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VARSITY PLAYS SWARTHMORE HERE SATURDAY EVENING
Juniors Take Lead

In Class League

Senior Fair Tossers

Outclassed Juniors

Bond & Key Leads

Inter-Frat League

Base Ball Training

Begins February 18

Juniors vs. Junior Yarsity
"Varsity Luke" Rhoads, of the Jun-

j

iors, led his team to a 35-19 victory over I

the strong Junior Varsity team last!

Friday afternoon, scoring half of his

team's points.

The score at half time was only
13-8, but in the nightcap period, the
Juniors outclassed the J. V.'s 2 to 1.

Juniors—35.

Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

Good Ox 4 8

Rhoads lx 3 7 15

Snyder Ox 2 3 6'

Heime Ox 1 2

Jones Ox

Pandolpho 0x0
Hostetter Ox 1 2

Zak Ox 1 2

Totals lx 5 17 35

Junior Varsity—19

FIG. Fd.G. Pts.

Speer Ox 1 4 8

Varner 3x 7 3

Palmer 0x0
Dribieblis Ox

Leitzel 0x0 1 2

Groce Ox 2 4

Wriener 0x0 I 2

Totals .-. 3x 7 8 19

Seniors vs. Sophomores
Sophs took over the Seniors in a

fast and well-played basket ball game
by the score of 34-27. In the first half

the Sophs were outscored 19-15, with

Bingaman leading the scorers. But the

second half was reversed and the

Sophs completely bewildered the Sen-

iors, outscoring them 19-8.

Harvey was high scorer of the

Sophs, tallying 11 points

Sophs—34.

FIG. Fd.G. Pts.

Paralis lx 3 3 7

Kimmel i Ox

Wolf Ox 5 10

Harvey lx 2 5 11

Carmichael Ox 2 3 6

Johnston Ox

Yoas ..Ox

Donald Ox

Totals 2x 7 16 34

Seniors—27
FIG. Fd.G. Pts.

Shaffer lx 2 2 5

Weaver lx 1 2 5

Bingaman lx 2 7 15

Marks Ox

Wolf Ox 1 2

Hoover Ox

Smith ...Ox

Totals 3x 5 12 27

Good Shooting and Guarding Feature;

Junior Players Show Lack of

Cage Experience

With neat passing and consistent

basketeering the Senior girls complete-
ly outclassed the Junior sextet by the
score of 22-5, when these two teams
met in the Alumni Gymnasium Satur-

day morning.

From the first tap off "Eddie" Wei-
kert dribbled and netted a two point-

er, repeating the feat for four baskets

Bradley then scored and the half end-
ed 15 to 0, favoring the Seniors. The
beginning of the second half found the

Juniors fighting furiously and they

succeeded in holding the Seniors to

seven points, even though it looked as

if the Senior guards, Stauffer, Pace
and Burns, would hold the Juniors to

a complete shut-out. "Peg" Young
came to the Juniors' aid in the last

few minutes of the game, and scored

a goal; Greninger repeated the feat

and in addition scored a free throw

just before the final whistle blew.

Line-up and scores:

Seniors Juniors

Weikert F Greninger

Slotterbach F Young
Bradley F Walker

Burns C Reich

Stauffer G Goff

Pace G R. Miller

Points: Weikert 16, Bradley 4, Slot-

terbach 2, Greninger 3. Young 2.

Substitutions—Dauberman for Slot-

terbach, Watkins for R. Miller.

Referee—Miss Reeder.

,—.j

—

ORANGE & MAROON DEFEATED
DELAWARE AND P. M. C.

Bond and Key—Phi Lambda Theta
The Bond and Key fraternity took

the measure of Phi Lambda, sending
the latter down to their second league

defeat on Saturday afternoon by the

score of 43-11.

Bond and Key—43
Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

'

Means Ox 2 7 14

Lukehart lx 3 1 3

Young Ox 2 6 12

Johnson Ox 1 1 2

Bingaman 0x0 5 10

Yoas Ox 2 1 2

Graham Oxl

Totals lxll 21 43

Phi Lambda Theta— 11.

Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

Fisher 2x 4 2

Green Ox 3 6

Wagner lx 2 1

Jones Ox 1 2

Musser Ox
S. Rhoads 0x0

Totals 3x 6 4 11

Monday afterncon Coach Ullery is-

sued the first call for early spring base

ball training, when the Battery men
were asked to report to get their arms
inshape for the fast approaching sea-

son.

Things in general look bright for a

very successful schedule.

S
FROSH CO-EDS MEET SOPHS
Under Class girls will be seen in ac-

tion this week when the Sophomore
girls meet the Freshmen on Friday af-

ternoon at 3:00 p. m. This will be the

first appearance of the Frosh co-eds

and we are looking forward to see a

real game. The Lehman sisters and
Eleanor Sheriff will probably be for-

i Continued from Page 1)

Delaware
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

LeCarpenter, F 3 3

Hill, F 3 3

Holt, F 1 2

Benson, C
Jacquette, C. 1 1 3

Taylor, G 1 1 3

Orth, G 1 1

Totals 3 9 15

Non-Frat—Epsilon Sigma
"Big Bill" Adams, with 14 points, was

the main facotr in sending the Epsilon

Sigma fraternity down to a 31-23 de-

feat at the hands of the Non-Fratern-
ity boys on Saturday afternoon in

Alumni Gymnasium.
Non-Fraternity—31

Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

Stern Ox 2 4

Holman lx 2 4 9

Adams 2x 3 6 14

Zak Ox 3

Greaves 0x0 1 2

Helwig 2x 2 2

Totals 5x10 13 31

Epsilon Sigma—23
Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

Wertz Ox 1

Clinger 2x 2 2

Smith Ox 1 3 6

W. Wolfe 2x 3 5 12

R. Wolfe 2x3 2

Livingston 1 x3 1

Sprout Ox

Totals 7x13 8 23

l t

SCHEDULE OF GAMES FOR •

THIS WEEK
Thursday. Feb. 21 at 6:15 P. M. }

Phi Mu Delta vs. Non-Frat.

Friday, Feb. 22 at 2 P. M.
{

Junior Varsity vs. Frosh.

Saturday, February 23

Theologs vs. Sophs at 2 P. M. •

Seniors vs. Juniors at 3 P. M. |

Junior Varsity vs. Phi Mu Delta
J

at 1P.M.
}

Swarthmore College vs. Varsity at
J

8:15 P. M. »

I

DEBATING SEASON TO
BEGIN FEBRUARY 26

'Continued from Page li

Marshall. Tuesday, March 12 The neg-

ative team will debate with the affirma-

tive teams from these colleges at the

same time on the home platform. The

debating activities of the week will be

bought to a close with the Temple con-

test, Saturday. March 16.

Waynesburg College will send a team

of strong and experienced debaters to

, meet Susquehanna's affirmative on

. March 20. A dual debate with Lebanon

Valley will be held on March 22, with

the negative traveling.

The negative team will take a long

trip March 27, immediately before the

beginning of the Easter recess, when

thev will meet the Geneva affirmative,

;

• Beaver Falls, near Pittsburgh. The

affirmative team will journey to Hunt-

ington to meet Juniata, April 4, im-

mediately after the close of the recess.

The season will be closed with a dual

debate between Upsala College, April

30, with the negative team traveling

The question to be debated in all

than contests is: Resolved. That the

American Jury System should be abol-

ished. This is .. live i->ue in pn-i.t

day life.

These men make up the affirmative

team. Seiber Troutman, Ruuel Kling-

ler, Walter Foulkrod, with Walter

Swank as alternate.

The P. M. C. Game
This season, for the first time in

three years, the Susquehanna banner

waved ace-high more than once over

the oaken rectangle. The Orange and

Maroon repeated their stellar Dela-

ware performance by defeating the P.

M. C. basketeers to the tune of 30-35

in a game in which the score was

tied four times.

Our victorious five displayed a good,

safe, fast brand of basket ball, that

tided them safely over the hard-fought

game.
Brennen opened the game with a

double decker from the middle of the

floor. On a follow-through shot War-
ren caged another 1 -pointer. Dixon

was fouled successively while attempt-

ing to shoot from the field and caged

all four of his free tosses. The game
see-sawed back and forth to the end

ol the half, with the score deadlocked

at 12 all.

Both teams came back stroim m the

closing period and the play became fast

and furious. Susquehanna got away

to a three point lead and from thin

on were never headed.

With but five minutes to go. tin-

score stood 24-23. Winters followed up

a misdirected foul and caged a two-

pointer from under the basket. War-
ren tossed in a field try and the score

stood 26-25. At this point a P. M. C.

substitute was given the chance to net

two foul tosses, but he missed

both. Susquehanna "froze" the ball,

and two consecutive times • Moe"

Steinman, diminutive "Susque" for-

ward, sneaked around the defence of

the Chester Cadets to cage two point-

ers that "put the game on ice" for the

Little Crusaders.

Rummel played a hard game at for-

ward and dropped in five field goals

and one free toss for a total of 11

points. When it was needed Rummel
usually came through with the neat

field toss to even the score or bump
the numbers for a lead.

Line-up:
SiiMjuhanna

Fd.G. Fl G. Pts.
1

Glenn, F 1 1 5

Rummel, F B 1 H
Dixon, C 2 4 8

Winters, G 2 4

Steinman, G 2 4

Totals 13 6 30

p. lA c.

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Shaw, F 1 2

Phi Mu Delta—Phi Lambda Thetta

Phi Mu Delta cagers ran roughshod

over the Phi Lambda Theta five last

week to the tune of 60-18.

Phi Mu Delta—60
Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts.

Weaver Ox 3 4 8

Pandolpho Ox 1 2

Harvey 4x 4 5 14

Herring lxl 7 15

Schmidt Ox 1

Hoover Ox 2 2 4

Hostetter lx 2 3 7

Rhoads 2x 2 4 10

Carmichael Ox

Totals 8x15 26 60

Phi Lambda Theta—18

Fl.G. Fd.G Pts.

S. Rhoads Ox 1 1 2

Fisher Ox 1 2 4

Kimmel lx 3 3 7

Jones Ox 3 1 2

Wagner 3x5 3

Totals 4x13 7 18

S

Pledges Entertained

By The Sororities

Friday Evening nance Delights Gnetta

When Sororities Enter-

tain Formally

Warren. F 3

Brennan, c 3 l

Wright, G 1

Brown, G 2 1

Miller, G 1 1

STANDING OF THE LEAGUES
Inter-Class League

W L Pet.

Juniors 2 1 000

Seniors 2 1 .666

Sophs 1 1 .500

Frosh 1 .000

Theologs 2 .000

Inter-Fraternity League
W L Pet.

Bond and Key 2 1.000

Phi Mu Delta 1 1.000

Non-Frat 1 1.000

Phi Lambda Theta . . 2 .000

Epsilon Sigma 2 .000

•

.,.-.

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa. f
I4

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
HOP

I
202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58*ZJ

!

}
"DECORATIONS FOR YOUR

PARTY"

! FrylinR Stationery Co.
411 Market Street

Sunbury. Pa.

i<j»ii

t i

New York Life

Insurance Co.

! ARTHUR C. BROWN

'

?burg, Penna.
»•»•• »

wards for the Frosh while Ida Schweit-

zer and Bea De Wire will shoot for the

second year players.

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS j

DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa

More than twenty-five new girls were

entertained at a dance held in the

Alumni gymnasium by active members
oi the Susquehanna Sororities.

The dance was one of the biggest af-

fairs of its kind during the year and
was charming in every detail.

The Pennsylvania Ramblers were at

their best with our "Bill" Roberts at

the piano and also soloist and "Jack"

Ambicki pitying the trumpet.

There were more than one hundred

University women with their escorts

and although the gymnasium was filled

to capacity there was ample space for

' dancing.
i s

—Come out Saturday night and cheer

the boys on to another victory.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

J

Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
/*'(//' Hi pairing a Specialty

}

j 344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa. t

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-break-
ing icalei and exercises. You are
taufiht to play by note in regular pro-
fessional chord style. In your very first
lesson you will be able to play a pop-
ular numbi r by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is

the title of this method. Eight years
Wert required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound in
one volume. The first lesson is unseal-
ed Which the student mav examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-
Jnstruetor," is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy
(if the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal unbroken, we will refund in
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and Is In
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

IBUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

REGAL Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W.G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOB

Cleaning and Prating

selinsgrove, penna.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA

/ *

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. CABEL, Propr.

Wan
MARX BROS.

Clothes

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa,

<..>-.«

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna it Printed"

Totals 11 3 25

POLAE WAVE ICE CREAM
BT7NBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

ir» Solicit Your Patronage . bunbuby. pa.
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Susquehanna \lumni

Banquet in Phila.

President Smith and Prof. Grossman,

Alumni General Secretary. Help

Form the Organization

Susquehanna Alumni living in Phila-

delphia and vicinity met at Green's

Hotel last Friday evening and enjoyed a

most delightful evening together around

the banquet table. President Smith
spoke very interestingly of the work
being carried on at Susquehanna and

also of the future of the University. His

summary of Susquehanna 'a splendid

work thruout her seventy years of serv-

ice; his statements concerning her pres-

ent accomplishments and his portrayal

of her future, as embodied in the ob-

jectives and needs of Susquehanna Uni-

versity, aroused the deepest interest of

the Alumni attending.

During the evening the following or-

ganization of "The Susquehanna Uni-

versity Alumni Club of Philadelphia"

was affected. Rev. Dallas Baer. presi-

dent; Dr. James Horton. vice president;

Hayden Streamer, treasurer: Miss Anna
Norwat, secretary, and the following

were elected members of the Executive

Committee: Ralph Showers, for a term
of three years; Joseph Streamer, for a

term of two years, and Marshall Fas-

old for one year.

In addition to these officers elected,

the following attended the meeting:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Robinson. Prof.

H. J. Rothermal. Mrs. Hayden Stream-

er, Mrs. Joseph Streamer. Mrs. Ralph
Showers, Miss Adeline Strouse. Dr. and
Mrs. George Ulrich. Miss Helen Uhl,

Mrs. Dallas Bear, Rev. and Mrs. H. M.

Bower, Miss Barbara DeRemer. Samuel
Frost, Mrs. James Horton and Mrs. H.

H. McMurtrie.

Rev. Robert J. Keeler, Recovers

From Il!nev>

Rev. Robert J, Keel .iass

: 25, and a graduate of the Seminary
in '28. who i.i at present pastor of the

Luthersburg charge, is recovering from
an attack of scarlet fever. It is rather

unfortunate that Rev. Keeler had to

be a victim of illness during the first

year of his ministry

Rev. Keeler has met with decided

success in hi wsork. very capably man-
aging three churches in his charge.

HeH is a friend of the entire com-
munity and takes an active part in

all civic and social affairs

His many friends at S. U. wish him
an early and complete recovery and
continued success in his chosen work.

Walter G. Haupt Assistant Principal

Walter Haupt. graduate of '28, holds

the position of assistant principal of

the high school at Espy. Pa He also

teaches Mathematics and Social Science

studies. Mr. Haupt is proving to be

verv successful in this field of work.

Carl Smith. High School Teacher in

New Jersey-

Carl Smith, graduate of '28, has a

very good position in the High School

at Bordentown. N. J. This school, in

which he is teaching English and His-

tory, is large and modern in its equip-

ment. Mr Smith is successful in bas-

ket ball coaching as well as in teach-

ing.

. Alumni made this de-
uncheon possible

Informality and the exchange of

friendly greetings was the key note of

the entire luncheon. In response to the
>: the toast master, brief speeches

were made by Mayor Forrest. Mr Gas-
saway, Charles C. Kurtz. Rev. Hunt-
.ng.on and Prof. Grossman. The sing-

ing of the Alma Mater and giving of
Susquehanna Cheers by Alumni and
members of the squad enlivened the
occasion.

The squad, accompanied by Alumni
and seme of the guests, visited the Du-
Pont Gardens situated a short distance

beyond the city limits. No pen can de-
scribe the beauty found in these Gar-
dens. The spraying fountains, tropical

plants and trees bearing fruits, the fra-

grance of the roses and numberless
other flowers in bloom; the gorgeous

colors contrasted the verdure of trees

and shrubs and the entire garden sit-

uated withing glass halls covering

thousands of square feet of floor space.

The squad is indeed grateful to these

loyal friends of Susquehanna who plan-

ned so well for these most interesting

features in connection with their trip.

Squad Visits Valley Forge
Following their stay at Chester the

squad visited the historic battle field at

!
Vailey Forge. Situated but a short dis-

[

tance from the route followed in re-

turning to Susquehanna, but little time
was needed to reach this interesting

spot. The squad attended the morning
service which was being held in the
Washington Memorial Chapel and also

tarried long enough o enjoy hearing
the playing of several selections upon
the Memorial Carillon. A visit to Wash-
ington's Headquarters followed by din-
|ner at the historic Valley Forge Inn
' completed the visit to the battlefield.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
Sunbury }

'J -347 Market St

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS - CANDY

EAT AT

I LEIBY'S
I

Sunbury, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Clarence Derr. Supervising Principal

As Supervising Principal of the Gor-

don Schools. Mr. Derr, of '27. is mak-
ing much progress. An addition to the

faculty this year makes it possible for

him to devote more time to general

supervision.

The Strand
SUNBURY. PA.

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

Home of the Best the Silver Screen
with Special Musical Numbers by
Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ

****** xi* * * * » *

In the Colleg-e World
• * * * *

*

************ ********
Lebanon Valley College has decided

to issue their paper weekly instead of

bi-weekly. It has been definitely de-

cided also that the paper shall change
hands this year at the end of February.

The new staff will take charge in March.
The plan is to have the new staff take
control shortly after the beginning of

the second semester.

Henry Churchill King says that edu-
cation and religion should be interwov-

en that each becomes a part of the

other.

Miss Gladys Bantley Gets a

Promotion
Gladys Bantley, who graduated in

'27. has recently accepted the position

as History teacher in the new Johns-

town High School. Prior to this pro-

motion Miss Bantley was serving her

second term as Latin and History-

teacher in the Berlin High School. It

was with regret that the citizens of

her former school saw her leave, but

also with best wishes for continued

success in her new position. Susque-

hanna extends to her congratulations

and best wishes.

S

BASKET BALL SQUAD
FETED IN DELAWARE

FEBRUARY 18 - 19 - 20

"RED DANCE"
Featuring Dolores Del Rio

Dialogue and Music Score

FEBRUARY 21 - 22 - 23

"ANNAPOLIS"
Made by authority and with the

assistance of the United
States Naval Academy

With Dialogue and Special

Music Score

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Gctkin's Nighriiawks"
Dancing 9 to 12
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HermanHARDWAMI & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

|
WM. SCHNURE \

\ Real Estate and Bonding

WHITMER -STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

l#««wt«w

Dean Hawkes. of Columbia Univer-

sity, states that there are three types of

students for whom the college should

do something. The fust type, accord-

ing to the dean, is the man who is

looking forward to a professional ca-

reer and who must complete certain

requisites. The second type Is the one
who has a scholarly mind. He should

be allowed to go to the bottom of that

particular field. The last type u not

suited to do HiU naive work, but is

bt ;
• helped by a course winch, will

'-

low' him to skim over many fields

'Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Luther Fisher and Mr and Mrs.

Ellis LeCron° The thoughtfulness. in

terest and careful plannmg by this

{ Bel '. Phon-" 100 East Mill St

KISSINGER
The Jew< kr

Selinsgbove, Pa.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3^st

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

RelinaSTOVe. Penna

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Leon M. C nwell. son of Dr R
H. Conwi the hor.

• of Doctor of Lau - Hu-

meri' i that ." held

at Temj • >ruary 15.

The ...
i W Uiam's

idem . . ipel de-

shall b

i

i

I lie

i —
Sigma Alpha Iota

Entertains Saturday

New Memben Are FMfje4 at Home of

Doroth) Beck. Entertain Pat-

roneises in the Bvenlng

STAN I EY
Best I; Moving Picturei

SelinsgT n

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1178

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J Harris Lenker, President A. F. O' Daniel, Secretary

*

S. L. MICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

!H. L. ROTH FUSS!
—Dealer In— •

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE »

MEATS and GROCERIES »

.

MACHINERY
.,,.

|

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

8 A V I 7 W I T II F I o WE fl 8
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

V'talton Alwayi Welcome at Oui Qi Ho

-!"$

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.8

GEO . B. ]

FLORIST
INE

BELL 32 -Y SELINSGROVE

A week end ol delightful entertain-

i . : event*
tor these Sigma Alpha Iota girls when
they u, eil ' • members
and p. • ronei

Thi • pledg I ai

afternoon at the

ol Dorothy Beck Sunbury. The
ceremony was impri stve and the jlrls

enjoyed a delightul afternoon with

En the the National girls

•iiti rtaini d their patro at an In-

formal bridge In Setbert Hall social

rooii.

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built, specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.
t

j

! HAGERSTOWN

LYT L E ' S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

in furnish' a Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR, STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE
j

5

. SUTTON
Furniture eud Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Heat of Motor Equipment

Hell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market Bt, Selinsgrove

M. P. MOLLER
MARYLAND

STUDENTS!
savi; fOUR monkv-BUT athletic supplies AT YOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store
«*—.

~

Rca & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland Shamokin — 8elinsgrove
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SUSQUEHANNA BEGINS TRAINING IN TRACK
AND BASEBALL^WEALTH OF NEW MATERIAL

-<3>

Orange & Maroon Vesper Service Has Preliminary Work Enza Wilson Chosen Susquehanna Ranks

Quintet Bows To Interesting Program for Baseball Begun Council Member Seventh in State in

Swarthmore, 33-20

Game Marred by Constant Fouling and
Inconsistency in Making

Free Throws

Dr. Dunkelberger Speaks to Large Au-
dience in Services Sunday.

Helen Weaver Leads

Coach UUery Has Ten Pitchers and Freshman Women Elect First Repre-
Five Catchers Working Out for sentative to Woman's Co-Operative

Positions on Diamond Nine Council for Second Semester

Placing of Teachers

The regular Vesper Services of the The beginning of preliminary work Freshman women students recently

Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. were held Sun- for the pitchers and catchers at Sus- elected Enza Wilson as their represen-

According to Figures Compiled by
Teachers' Bureau of Public In-

struction S. U. Ranks High

SEVEN MEN EJECTED DUE
FOUR PERSONAL FOUL

TO
RULE

Squad to Oppose Drexel at Home, Fri-

day, and Lebanon Valley at

Annville, Saturday

day evening. There was a very good
\

quehanna University started Thursday
attendance. afternoon in the Alumni Gymnasium.
Miss Helen Weaver conducted the 1 Coach UUery now has ten pitchers

services in a very pleasing manner. The and five catchers working out daily in

text selected was from Hebrew 1:19- the Gymnasium. Prospects for a good
39. baseball team seem unusually bright.

tative on the Woman's Co-operative
council of the University. A Freshman
representative is not elected until the
second semester of each year thus giv-

ing the new women a chance to become
acquainted with the operating of stu-

STATISTICS INDICATE THAT S. U.

HAS PROGRESSED VERY RAPIDLY

Dr. Geo. F. Dunkelberger delivered Of the ten pitchers. Captain Shilling dent government as well as an under-

It Is Expected That With the Cominf
Year Susquehanna Will In-

crease Her Numbers

an interesting address, "Can one lead a
After winning two consecutive vie- christian life under modern condit-

tories, the Little Crusaders dropped a ions?

leads the list. This will be his fourth

year on the team and his experience

The subject is causing a great and ability will be a big factor. He can
hard fought struggle to Swarthmore deal of discussion, and Dr. Dunkelberg- also play the infield as well. Wilfred
College on Saturday night by the score er gave some excellent points that Groce, star portsider will again be

brought the subject nearer to the available for duty. This will be his

heart of those present third year on the Varsity baseball team.

The service was closed with several and great things are expected of him,

hymns and the benediction. Miss Lesh- When not pitching he will probably

count in the outfield as his hard and

of 33-20.

During the first half the scoring

was held to a minimum, and the two
teams together only garnered twenty

points. Both teams were away off in er presided at the piano,

their shooting, and field goal after

field goal was missed by inaccurate

shooting. Only seven out of twenty-

three fouls could be made. Before sev-

en minutes of the first half were made
history "Tommy" Dixon, newly-elected

Susquehanna captain, had to leave the

O.D.S. Girls Enjoy

Sleighing Party

timely hitting will be needed. Bob Don-
nell remains over from last year. His

work last year will no doubt be a big

benefit to " him this year and he is

counted on to be a big winner. Heim
returns after a year's absence and with

Danks, Avery. Hohman and Raffen-

standing of the problems and interests

of college women
Miss Wilson seems to have great pos-

sibilities as a leader and the honor
bestowed upon her by this election

shows the esteem of her classmates.

She has recently been pledged to

Omega Delta Sigma sorority.

Frosh TCJabinet

Conducts Service

game via the four personal foul rul-
Actives and Pledges of Sorority Visit

ber8er as new men the pitching should

ing. Kreamer, Where Sauer Kraut be wel1 taken care of Good
'
last years

As the second half began, the play- Dinner is Served I

second baseman is also trying his hand

ers seemed to get their eyes on the i
at winning a job on the pitching staff.

basket and the scoring was more plen- Taking advantage of the sudden The job of catching seems to present

tiful. snowfall. O. D. S. girls entertained tne hardest problem. Both Baird and

The game was marred by constant their pledgees by having a sleigh ride Moser. last year's catchers are not in

fouling and also the inconsistency of Thursday evening, February 21. At six-

both teams to make their free shots, thirty twenty-five girls, with Mrs.

Out of ten men that started the game, Smith as their guest, left Seibert Hall

seven were ejected owing to the four and put their trust in old "Harry" and

Luther League of Zion Lutheran

Church. Sunbury, Pleased With
Discussion of Materialism

personal rule. Dixon, Rummel. Stein-

man and Winters for Susquehanna,

and Testwuide. Johnson and Burr for

the visiting team.
• Concluded on Page 3'

Delegates of S. U.

Attend Conference

President Smith and Five Students At-

tend Conference at Gettysburg,

Friday. February 22

President G. Morris Smith and five

student delegates of Susquehanna at-

tended the American Lutheran Student

Association Conference at Gettysburg.

Friday, February 22nd.

Dr. Shearer, of New York, was the

principal speaker. He chose as his sub-

ject, "Jesus Christ. Who He is and

"Tom'' to take them on a safe journey

to Kreamer. Arriving at the Valley Inn
in the short time of two hours, they
enjoyed an old fashioned sauer kraut
supper, after which the pledgees enter-

tained the members with a few stunts.

"Tom' and "Harry" fulfilled their trust.

bringing the girl- to Seibert Hall on the
stroke of eleven, and if Bradley and
Eddie can learn to stay on the sleigh

instead of exploring snow drifts, the
next ride should be minus mishaps.

S

Sadtler Pre-Legal
j

Club Re-Organized

(Concluded on Page 4)

Who's Who In

the Senior Class

The editorial staff of The Susque-
hanna presents in Miss Blanche L.

Stauffer. one of the most progressive

editor* oi.v paper has ever had. After

serving efficiently on the editorial staff

of the weekly publication for three

Frank Bruno Elected Chief Justice of

Law Men at Recent Meeting.

Other Officers Elected

The meeting of the Sadtler Pre-Legal

What He Means." and "Jesus and the, Society held ui Gustavus Adolphus

Christian Religion. Dr. Wentz, of the building Feb 14th, resulted in elect-

Theological Seminary, of Gettysburg.

addressed the students on the topic.

"The Relation of Lutheran Student to

his Church."

Miss Winston, an alumnus of Sus-

quehanna, discussed the condition of

the Lutheran Church in Soviet Russia.

She related that there were ninety

seven Lutheran pastors in Russia and

the number of Lutherans were over one

million. The American Lutheran stu-

dents have aided greatly in bringing

Christianity to these people

The following were the Susquehanna I

delegation: President G Morris Smith,!

Charles Fisher, Mary Eastep, H. Wilson

Seiber, Edward Bollinger and Winifred

Myers.
s

Pledges Entertained

By Phi Mu Delta

Banquet Given in Honor of Pledgemen.

Faculty Members and Seniors

Deliver Short Talks

ion of the following officers: Chief Jus-

tice. Frank A. Bruno; Associate Jus-

tice. Daniel Kwasnoski; Recording Jus-

tice. John Schiavo; Justice of Finance,

Anthony J. Lupas
Following the election of the new of-

ficers. Chief Justice, Frank A. Bruno
gave a brief talk in which he stressed

the necessity of cooperation from all

members
S

Y. M. C. A. Issues i

Financial Statement

Last Sunday evening the Freshmen
"Y" Cabinet had charge of the Luther

League of Zion Lutheran Church, Sun-
bury. The meeting was lead by John
Kindsvatter, of the Freshman Cabinet.

Edward Bollinger's introductory

speech threw light on the terms, "Ma-
terial," "Spiritual." and "Ism." Among
the things he said were. "God gave us

'Spiritual' things to guide us in the

handling of 'Material' things The basis

of 'Spiritual' things is God's love which

Is manifest in the redemption of man
thru Christ."

The term "'Ism" he defined in one
word: "First." He said that when it

was added to "Material" things we have

one of the most deceiving and danger-

ous disease.- of Christianity. The cure

for Materialism is love for God :

This leads to a life lost m service for

others

Mr. Fox continued the discussion by

calling attention to the life of the rich

young man who inquired what else was
needed to inherit Eternal Life. He said

that Jesus realized that the youth could

best serve God and humanity by living

his wealth to the needy The same he

asks from us. namely, that we give that

winch is most useful. Mr. Fox's calm
delivery is to be admired

Ray Rhine showed ability as an ex-

According to the figures compiled by
the Teachers Bureau of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, we find

that Susquehanna University ranks

seventh among the sixty-six Colleges

and Universities of the State, in the

number of graduates licensed as

teachers during the year.

Susquehanna was numerically sur-

passed by the following institutions

which licensed respectively, in the

same year : University of Pennsylvania

;

263; University of Pittsburgh 243;

Pennsylvania State College 199; Temple

j

University 141; Marywood College 138;

I
Bucknell University 122; Susquehanna

[111.

i The position that Susquehanna has
' in the placement of teachers can read-

ily be seen by the place she occupies

in the above. Each year Susquehanna
i has increased her enrollment and each
year there are more teachers placed in

leading high school positions. This rec-

ord is one to be proud of considering

huw Susquehanna compares with the

other schools in enrollment. Since the

enrollment for 1928-29 exceeds that of

former years it Is expected that Sus-

quehanna will increase her number of

licensed teachers to a large extent

Talented Musicians

Presented Concert

Allan Jones. Noted Tenor, and MLsczy.

low Munz. Pianist. Present Concert

in Seibert Chapel Hall

Allan Jones, noted Tenor, and Mie-

czyslaw Munz. famoush Polish Pianist,

.•ppeared in a concert here Tuesday
night. This was the fourth Star Course

number of the year arranged by Pro-

fessor E. Edward Sheldon, head of the

Conservatory

Numbers from the famous operas

were featured by Mr Jones, and Mr.

temporaneous speaker. He spoke on the Munz played selections from the great-

importance of having Spiritual' ideals est composers of the world

in one's life. His vivid illustrations por- Mr Munz played the Sonata m C
frayed "sincerity' and "service

"
' sharp minor, by Beethoven, with a

In the concluding speech Wilson Sei- ' technique which clearly showed the

ber questioned. "Does it pay to live the , reason for his popularity in European

Jesus way 1 " "If it does not. don't do I and American musical centers in which

After an impressive ceremony, Phi

Mu Delta Fraternity entertained their

their twenty-five pledge men at an in-

formal banquet.

During the course of the banquet

short talks were given by Dr. G. E.

Fxsher, Dr. G. N. Wood, Prof. E. M.

Brungart and Prof. H. A. Allison, all of

whom are faculty honorary members

of the fraternity. The members of the

(Concluded on Page 2)

Paul W. Hartline, Treasurer of Y. M.
C. A., Submits Statement Show

ing Balance in Treasury

Cash Receipts

Balance on hand May 18, 1928 $ 4.63

Membership Fees to Date 88.50

Return on Handbooks to Date . . 50.00

Total Cash Receipts $143.13

Cash Disbursements

Oct 12 Conference, Lancaster ..$ 22.00

Nov. 17 Conference, Eaglesmere 13.00

Feb. 22, 1929 Conference, Buck
Hill Falls 1900

Oct. 15 Pledge—Perm State .... 10.00

Nov| 27 National 30.00

Nov. 27 Speaker 6.10

Incidentals 3.95

Total Disbursements $104.05

Cash on hand Feb. 24 $ 39.08

PAUL W. HARTLINE, Treas.

BLANCHE L STAUFFER

years, she has risen to the coveted

position of editor-in-chief Since Miss

Stauffer has been at the head of the

paper is has progessed very rapidly

and ranks with the leading collegiate

weeklies. She has developed various

departments in the paper, notably in-

troducing a more representative Alumni
News Column, and has established a

new and efficient system for collecting

and assigning news under strict super-

vision.

One of Miss Stauffer's outstanding

achievements during her term as editor

was to secure a news office or press

room where the editing of the college

weekly might be transacted. Her ability

to detect and select lively news and to

devote the space of the paper to the

best interest is to be commended
During her seven semesters at Sus-

quehanna, Miss Stauffer has partici-

pated in many other extra curricula

activities

The keynote of her success has been

her initiative and originality which has

placed her among the foremost of the

class of '29.

it, but you can never decide that it

doesn t pay unless you try it. Do you

think for a minute I would be here

tonight if it didn't paV"
He further stated that "things don't

need to pay in a monetary way, but

can pay one in the reward that we re-

Cttvt. Leave my parting word to you be
1

the question. Does it pay 1

The Freshmen "Y ' Cabinet is now a

branch of the "Y " It has proved itself

valuable by sending deputation teams

he has appeared He also played select-

ions from Schubert. Verdi. Rachman-
inoff and others

Mr Jones san? a number of famous

,ina-> from the operas, among them
Quest of Quella from "Rlgoletto."

His number Roses and You," by Wal-
ter, was especially enjoyed by the au-

dience.

That Susquehanna students have de-

veloped an appreciation of classical

music was evident last Tuesday night.

to Northumberland. Freeburg, as well ; Close attention was paid to each num-
as Sunbury Mr Arnholt and Mr. ber, and much applause was given the

Crouse former Y men assisted m 'he .if;

service

Track Candidates

Report to Coach

Sixty-Six Men Bid

By 4 Fraternities

Prospects for Successful Season

Track and Field Events Look

Very Favorable

in

There WM an unusual turn-out for

trick in tin- Alumni Gymnasium and

prospects for a successful season in

track and field events look very favor-

able.

Professor Grossman is planning to

have things going as MOO as passible.

(Concluded on Page 3)

Wednesday, February 20 is Big Day in

Life of New Men, When Frater-

nities Bid New Men

Phi Mu Delta

Lawrence Fisher.

Edward Helwig
Warren Hoffman
John Kindsvatter.

Fred Norton.

Leonard Olsen.

Forrest Metzgar.

(Concluded on Page 4)
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which tells us how Mrs. Hoover will assume the burdens and I

There's the one about the Scotchman
,1 , -v mn -it t*. i i x. i. who died and left a million dollars to

problems afl hostess in the ^ hite House. It shows how her past i

the mother of the unknown 9tmet
experiences have fitted her for her position when she will be in the

limelight before the world. Miss Young (t0 bov sittin8 idlv *"

TT
'

. .. ,. „ , i • i . ,j „ t-. -i .. vj i school during writing time) :"Henry,
"Harpers tor March has an article "If Hoover tails, which why are you not writing?"

Subscription $1.50 a Year, Payable to Luther Kurtz. '30. Circulation Manager
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter.

Member Intercollegia^NewspaperAssc^attoi^^tnTMiddle Atlantic States presents 8 new side of the coming administration. Henry: "1 ain't got no pen.'

The "New York Times" for Snndav. February 17, tells the Teacher: • Where is your grammar?"
THE STAFF . .. ,, . , ' . .. * Henry: "She's dead."

Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffer ,

story of Coolidge and the history made during his term.
Managing Editor News Editor These ale just a few of the maiiv entertaining and informa- stutzman- For five cents I'd kissFrank Ramsev '30 John F. McHugh . ...'', . .

' .
. , ,.. , . ,

oojizman. ror me cents, ia kiss

Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor tlve articles in the magazines to IX' lound ill tile library, wlileh you.

Luke H. Rhoads Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor *30 fe&] Avith T | |(
, tW() leading men in the United States today.

Doris Wertz; "Wel1
'
here

'

s a dollar
'

Assistants on Reportorial Staff
,

let s get going.

Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31 S
Russel Carmichael '31 CAN'T WE ACT? When a girl throws a man overboard

Business Manager ........ Charles Fisher
„..:„„ ,1,,.,, tl.i »,. b'n #.nlWo ov<4»hi . I , ,.-ul Hint il,,. there's always another to drop him a

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager Bl'OWSlllg tnril T.M8 WecK 8 college CXCnailgeS, 1 reao mai tne JT*
H

Luther Kurtz '30 Robert Hostetter '30
Green Room Hub of Franklin and Marshall College will present I

Assistants on Business Staff ^_ . „ .. . .. ., •- i PI FDCFS FN'TFRTAIVFn
Lloyd Bedford '31 wubur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck '31 three plays m March, "Brains, Quare Medicine, "Escape; "J"*** 1

B*/ p„, MU DELT%
Ri

Corr?5pondJn
e

ts'

31
tl,i,T the Drama Lvi^ U{ ' of Washington and Jefferson College will

|
Continued from Page 1)

Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30 present three plays, "The Trystillg Place," by Booth Tarkillgton

;

senior class also spoke. The banquet

Seibert Hall Gladvs Staub '29 Conservatory William Roberts '29
•.]>,.

] (
.. |S ,, ( 1

" bv E II Smith and "Trifles"' bv Susui (ilasnell marked the lirst fraternity pledge

Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary
Calendar—Louise Brown '31

Y. M C. A ...Karl Arnholt

TUESDAY, FEBRl'AKY 26, 1929

Both "Released*' and "The Trystillg Place" are to be filtered in

the Fifth Avenue Amateur Players contest of the Pittsburgh

Drama League to be held April lttli al i be Easl Liberty ( Jarnegie

entertainment and was greatly enjoy-
ed.

WHAT ARE THE COLLEGES DOING TO THE LENDER- Library. The Buskin Players of the same college will present

GRADUATE? "Wappin' Warf" by C. S. Brooks,

There is little recognition of the possibility that what often College publications announce these coming productions in

seems to be defective morals among the young may really be only glaring headlines, but The Susquehanna does not. We are reluct-

the symptoms of the emergence of a new code, as rigid as the old, anj to admit that an organization which should contribute to

but different. Nor is there adequate acknowledgement of the large an interest to our campus extra-curricular activity list is Ifl

fact that many of the phenomena which distress many middle- no longer a live factor in campus life. Shall we say that our stu- M
aged observers on college campuses—for instance, the over-em- dents lack dramatic ability as compared with all these other

,

J

phasis on athletics and other "side-show" activities—are really

proof that something is wrong with higher education. According

to Mr. Hawes it has been carefully computed that the average

student spends about 10 per cent of the hours during his college

life in classroom exercises, laboratory practice and doing all the

work exclusively directed to his hoped-for degree under guidance

of the authorities.

LEAQTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

colleges'

Last year two sororities and one fraternity staged product-

ions which were unique and well acted. Audiences at these per-:

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

I

PHONE 58#Z^

formances were the largest of the year. A drama class produced
| EAp NQTE BOOKS

Susan Claspell's ''Trifles" and -Riders of the Sea,' by Synge. drawing supplies

They were well received. But all these plays were staged by in-
j J()g L. MENTZ

dividual groups with purposes other than stage production in | The stationer
. j Remington Portable Typewriters

The estimate is certainly a little low for some institutions. !
mind.

J
21 N Third St Sunbury Pa

But it does point to an undeniable truth, which is that the facul- Our idea of specialization would alone suggest the need of [}—_ , Lm—J
an active organia/tion for the sole purpose of producing worth

while plays.

Concluding this editorial attempt we find ourselves offended

because we lack a dramatic organization and because we have

not been adjudged capable of producing worth Avhile stage per-

formances.

ties have not succeeded in making education the major interest of

most of the boys and girls who o to college. To fill the gap they

resort to other interests, some good, some not so good. In most

rases these interests, and not their studies, really constitute

their "college education."

The unpardonable sin is to be "queer." This is true of the

whole college community; it is most intense in the fraternities.

Even the "new freedom" becomes a mode of conformity. "Stu-

************
*

•fc
~'< "It :'< 'Y ''fi -Is

: In the College World
Frosh: "What Class is he?"

Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

dents talk se\. indulge in social drinking or dance in extreme By Pttsy Cleaver '30 He: "My brother graduated with a

. , i, j ....,.' . .. , .
;******************•* hundred and three degrees!''

forms rather than be called 'queer. we get ai
Frineeton type, The usua i Thanksgiving recess is she: -impossible."

a Yale type, a Hart mouth type. ;is though the students had been omitted from the calendar of Bucknell He: -Not a t all; he worked himself

forced into molds. The range Of normal interests is practically University. Theinew ruttaf provides for into a fever on commencement day.'

: ,. .. „„ , i
' a holiday on Thanksgiving day only

defined and one steps over them at his peril. I be unuergrauuau

ideal of impressing upon every freshman the stamp of "college

spirit" supplants the notion of the free pursuit of learning.

To one long enough out of college to look at higher education

inasmuch as there will be a home foot-

ball game on that date.

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE
j

hat lie Whole lion-more or less objectively it may easily appeal

curricula!- fabric of undergraduate life is buili upon this concept-

1

1 >'- Every week a pr

,
. . . , •

i , i ii ill £ive a resume ol one or more of the

Athletics certainly are. Durum the football season the <'<'!-:
; u .fnt book- m his department. The li-

-. <i|i|, to tin level of the warring States of medieval Italy. b i es by piscina, a copy of

The masH of undergraduates, according to the testimony the reviewed books on its sbeivi

before us. are almost completely provincial. Their attention is
a€orgeW, , ^;ton UniveTsUy has in

almosl entirely ubsortied by campus affairs. They do nol rang) . 155 foreign students

wideh in the world of ideas for which the colleges are supposed n ng 43 different nationalities.

to exisl The\ are orobablv growing a little more evnical regard-
1

,
'

. , •• •
, 1

• Over two hundred students are en-
inu the more sloppy ol the old traditions, mil this cynicism mere-

rolle<i ^ the Aeronautical Enginei

asses into a new tradition to which ever\ one is exjieeted to cot the University of Michigan

Except thai thev have more leisure, thev seem to be Tl vhelraim ihe new

.
. • ',

. ,.,. , i.i- '-.. • 1 * >ub.iect ln< hat Aviation will have

He: "Darling. I would die for you!"

She: "Nay, nay. Freddie. I know too

The innovation of devoting chapel many dead ones.''

period each week to a book review has

been introduced at American Universi- First: "Haven't I seen your face some-

ofessor is selected to where before?"

Second: "I wouldn't be a bit surpris-

ed; this Is usually where I wear It.

For />' tter l/< rchandi

Hi asonably Priced
Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

«e

SHEFFER'S
White Deeb BRAND

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste TelU

ring hImhi! the same kind of life they would live if instead of

students" they were behind desks in some large, closely

it, v ell-disciplined corporation offiee.

In colleges the student imiv be treated as 11 child needing

subjc

t( plai e In all Universities.

pit siden '

-1 eel Hoover is accredited

with 26 college degrees. This is nine

than is credited to any other per-

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBEBS

4 WEST PINE STREET

-•

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

S( llmgrrove

istant admonition, and even doggetl by the dean's spies; he son listed in the American "Who's

Who,"
Mrs Hi. ii.;: Hoover, a college urad-

l'ollows another college graduate

First Lady of the Land."

For the first time in the history of

i he involved in an "honor system, Biich as lias been tried

•

h indifferenl sueeess in a number of institutions; or he may.

mj»h rarely, Ik' trusted without any "system." Bui hardh

ever, apparently, do the authoritiei assume thai he comes to gel

education and take it for granted that he will study without
St

'

u;l0!d studen shot

tM'inv. proddeil or enter an examination without ar least being academic par thruout hit schoiastn i

tempted to cheal It is the de-.ro he is supposed to want, and »"« Al,hur F Scotten has s^duat-
j

1 111 . ed with a straight A grade in every unit
- .ally every precaution is taken to see that lie does not get H

of the ]80 required for a diploma.

Without attending classes and getting passing marks. The new- Scotten made the varsity fencing team

er drift in higher education is toward independent and respon- and was a member of Phi Beta KaPPa.
'

'

. . His home is m Pasedena.
sihle study. From Tvco Books Reviewed by re. /.. hull' is— g

A. ie York I imt s. .

.

••••••••••••

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcom€$ Student** Accounts

RESOURCES JX EXCESS OF 11,500,000.00

COLLEGE (RAX
» • *

«

CURRENT LITERATURE roXCKRXIXG THE MuoVERS * * • • " * * V* V! * *,k,k She: "I was out with the most mar-
A N 1 * 1 OOLIDOE8 ,tIous fraternity man last night, and

In a tew mole da\s a new President will be in Office and a ;
he had the grandest big fraternity pin."

1- 1 i

•• 111 1 < ; ,1, \\\ ;, 11 .... it ; „ ;+v, Jealous: "That wasn't a fraternity
new "FirW Lai v W lie ins ess t e \\ ille House. It IS^IUl "

. ... .,

man, that was the deputy sheriff.

great interest the world looks on wondering how they will meet

their ii.u duties, However, if we read Irwin's "Herbert Hoover," Waiter: "What «IH you have sir?"

,,.,,,, , ,, ,. rrl . • ,.- Gentleman: "A toasted cheese sand-
wo ham much Oi both Mr. and Mrs. Hoover. I lie Literary J)l-

wich
-

gest for November 24, 1928, has many interesting facts abOIlt Waiter: "On toast, sir?"

Mrs. Hoover's international housekeeping; how she met the Tos- nentleman: "No. bring it in on horse

a«ks when thev entered ber home in China daring the Boxer

tpriiing; how she and Mr. Hoover translated from almost ob-

solete Latin, a book on mining and engineering, and finally of

t>r part in the World War which was most important.

In the Mareh "World Work" of this year, there is an article

back.'

An egotist is a fellow who goes

the campus telling people he is losing

his mind.

Senior: "Do you like Al Jolson?'

SPEIGELMIRF'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

I )N E R KA L NEWSPAPEB

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
RET. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

De&n of CoDere
DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,

AJL, AJL, LittD.

Dean of Theology
DR. P. P. MANHART,

D.D.,
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INTER-MURAL BASKETBALL SHOWS KEEN COMPETITION
Juniors Lead in B. & K. and P. M. D.

the Class League Lead Frat. League
Juniors vs. Seniors

Good and Snyder led the Junior class

team to a 33-29 victory over the fourth
year men Friday afternoon in the
Gym.
The score at the end of the first

half was 14 to 8 in favor of the Jun-
iors. They maintained the lead until

the final whistle blew.

Juniors—33 FIG. Fd.G. Pts.

Jones lx 2 1

Heime Ox 2 2 4

Good 1x3 8 17

Snyder 1x2 4 9

Rhodes Ox
Hostetter Ox 1 2

Totals 4x 9 14 33

Seniors—

2

Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts

Hoover 1x2
Bingaman Ox

Means 2x 3

?*Ianeval Ox

Shaffer Ox

Wolfe Ox

Weaver 2x3

2

4

1

1

3

Totals 5x 8 24

Referee—Charley Varner.

2

6

29

Theologs vs. Frosh
A contest, a little out of its regular

order, was played between the Theo-
logs and the Freshmen, last Tuesday
afternoon. Since the Seminarians
could not gather a team together, a

team was picked from among the men
present and the contest finished in

the Theologs* favor, the score being

40-19.

Theologs Freshmen
Wall F Stern

Wormley F Hohman
Wolf C Adams
Zak G Helwig

Rhodes G Goodyear
Points: Wall 17, Wolf 10, Wormley 6,

Rhodes 4, Zak 3. Hohman 6. Adams 6.

Stern 4, Goodyear 3.

Phi Mu Delta-Non-Fraternity

The Phi Mu Delta fraternity out-

classed the Non-Fraternity men
Thursday evening, by the score of 40-

29. and sent the latter a degree down
the line in the Inter-Fraternity

League. This is the second victory for

the Phi Mu Delta organization, which

places them tie for first place with

the Bond and Key Club.

Phi Mu Delta FIG. Fd.G. Pts.

Weaver 3x 4 6 15

Harvey 4x 5 4 12

Hoover lx 3 2 5

Shaffer Ox 2 3 6

Rhodes lxl 1

Hering lx 2 1

Phi Mu Delta -Junior Varsity

In the preliminary to the Susque-
J

hanna-Swarthmore game on Saturday
night, the Junior Varsity handed the

'

Phi Mu Delta fraternity cagers a 29-

26 defeat.

The Phi Mu Delta team couldn't

get started and before they could en-
ter an account on the scoreboard their

opponents were off to an eight point

lead. "Hungry" Harvey broke the ice

for the frat boys when he got loose

under the basket and sunk one for

two points. This started the ball a

rollin' and by half time they were
ahead 12-10.

Th? second half was filled with

thrills from the beginning to the end.
\

Once again the Junior Varsity gc-1

away to a six point lead and once

more the frat boys creeped upon their

opponents and submerged them by one
point.

'

With ohly two minutes , of playing

time left and the score all even at

25 apiece, "'Swede" Palmer fouled Her-
ring, lanky Phi Mu Delta center, and
the result of the latter converting a

free toss into one big point once again

put his team mates into a one point

lead. Before the final gun was shot.

Speer and Chambers had sent the

pumpkin thru the hoop.

Harvey. Phi Mu Delta's slick little

forward, was outstanding star of the

game, chalking up fourteen of his

team's points. The line-up:

Phi Mu Delta—26 Jr. Varsity—29

Weaver <c> F Speer

Harvey F Rano
Shaffer C Palmer

Rhoads G Varner

Hostetter G Chambers
Score by periods:

Phi Mu Delta 12 14—26

Junior Varsity 10 19—29

Field goals: Weaver, Harvey 5, Shaf-

fer, Hering 2, Rhoads, Speer 4, Rano
5, Palmer, Varner, Chambers 2.

Foul goals: Harvey 4 out of 8, Shaf-

fer 1 out of 2, Hering 1 out of 1. Speer

1 out of 2, Varner 1 out of 4. Cham-
bers 1 out of 1.

Team fouls: Phi Mu Delta 6 out of

11. Junior Varsity 3 out of 7.

Substitution: Hering for Shaffer.

Referee: Johnson. Umpire, Marks.

Seniors and Frosh
Lead Co-Ed League

Freshmen 22—Sophs 6

Capt. Bern Lehman and her first

year cohorts ran roughshod over the

Sophs in a one-sided game Friday af-

ternoon.

Capt. Shue was the sole scorer for

the Soph co-eds and after netting

three two-pointers early in the game
was unable to induce her players to

follow suit or to repeat the trick her-

self. The game ended with the Frosh
16 points in the lead, with Capt.

"Bern" Lehman scoring 18 of the 22

points.

Lineup and score

:

Sophs Frosh
Capt. Shue F . Capt. B. Lehman
Dewire F L. Lehman
Schweitzer F Sheriff

Kheim G Camerer
Ulsh G Loose

McMullen G Shoemaker
Points—B. Lehman 18. L Lehman 1.

Sheriff 2. Shue 6.

Scorers—Slotterbach-Fisher.

Timers—Dehoff-Bastian.

Referee—Blanche Stauffer.

Sophs 18—Juniors 10

Two defeated teams plunged into

battle Saturday morning with great ex-

pectancy and desire for victory to re-

imburse former defeats. Capt. Gren-
inger's cagy Junior Six fell prey to

the Sophs to the tune of 18 to 10,

when Capt. Shue led her team to

victory. "Lou" Smith starred for the

losers.

Juniors Sophs

Capt. Greninger . . F Capt Shue
L. Smith F Baird

M, Young F Dewire
T. Crebs G Kheim
W. Walker G McMullen
5. Reich G Maurey
Points—Shue 8, L. Smith 6. Dewire

6, Baird 4. Greninger 2. Young 2.

Scorer—Blanche L. Stauffer.

Timer—Isobelle Slotterbach.

Referee—Helen Bradley.

Standing of Leagues
. .,

Inter-Class League

Totals 10x17 15 40

Non-Fraternity Fl.G. Fd.G. Pts

Helwi Ox 2 4

Zak .... Ox

Snyder .
2x 3 3 8

Heimes Ox 2 l 2

Good IX 3 3 7

Adams ... Ox o 3 6

Hohman Ox 1 2

Totals

Referee—Marks.

3x 7 13 20

Junior Varsity- Bx-Hifli School Stars

Last Friday evening Susquehanna

University Junior Varsity journeyed to

Shamokin, where they met and wore

defeated by the Shamokin High bas-

ketball graduates, 33-32.

The game was playod on a cement

floor and was rough tliruout. The half

ended in a tie score of 11-11

With but three minutes left to play

and the scoreboard reading—All-Stars

31, Susquehanna 18. the Little Cru-

sader- itaged one of the greatest ral-

lies of the season and merged ahead

by one point only, to see it lost again

as Haas sunk a two-plyer just prior

to the final gun.

Haas, with thirteen points, was high

scorer of the tilt, while Scharfe and

Kozak. with eight points apiece, kept

the J. V.'s in the running.

The lineup:

Junior Varsity— 32 All Stars-33

Speer P Williams

Rano F Haas

Palmer C Shiveoy

Varner G Marquette

Chambers G Sanders

Score by periods:

Junior Varsity H 21—32

All Stars H 22~33

Field goals: Palmer 3. Varner, Cham-

bers, Kozak 3, Scharfe 4, Williams 2,

Haas 6, Sanders 3.

Foul goals: Rano 2 out of 4, Varner

1 out of 3, Kozak 2 out of 2. Shaffer

2 out of 4, Speigelmeier 1 out of 1,

Williams 2 out of 4, Haas 1 out of 1,

Shiveoy 4 out of 7, Evans 2 out of 3,

Sanders 2 out of 5.

Team fouls: Junior Varsity 8 out of

14, All Stars 11 out of 20.

Phi Mu Delta Pledges—Sophs

On account of the non-appearance

of the Theologs, the Phi Mu Delta

pledgemen set out to take the scalp

of the Sophomore class team and fail-

ed in their mission by eight points,

the final score being 35-27.

The game was fast and roughly con-

tested thruout. The lead see-sawed

back and forth between the two teams

until the final quarter, when the Sophs

stepped out in front by a big advan-

The pledges' final spurt was nip-

ped by their opponents.

Norton, with four field goals and five

out of six fouls, was easily the OUt-

standii r and point-gette* of the

game, The lineup:

Phi Mu Pledges—21 Sop]

Norton F Harvey

hild F Job

Sunday C Wolfe

Helwig G Yoas

Kindsvaitor O Donnell

Score by periods:

Phi Mu Pledges 12 15—27

Sophomores 16 10—35

Field goals: Norton 4, Fairchild 3,

Sunday 3, Wickoff, Harvey 3. John-

son 3, Wolfe 3, Yoas 3. Donnell 2.

Herman 2.

Foul goals: Norton 5 out of 6, Hel-

v. kg 1 out of 2. Kindsvatter 1 out of 1.

Yuas 1 out of 3. Harvey 1 out of 2.

Johnson 1 out of 2.

Team fouls: Phi Mu Pledges 7 out

of 9, Sophs 3 out of 8.

Substitution: Wickoff for Helwig, Ol-

son for Norton. Norton for Olson, Hel-

wig for Wickoff. Herman for Johnson,

Kimmell for Harvey.

Referee: Zak.

W
Juniors 3

Sophs 3

Seniors 2

Freshmen 1

Theologs 1

L Pctt.

1.000

1 .778

2 .500

1 .500

3 .250

thru the entire Swarthmore team and
sent the pumpkin thru the hoop
Score: Susquehanna 7, Swarthmore 13.

Second Half

As the half opened Johnson made
one out of two fouls, Dellmuth missed

one and then Steinman sent a double-

decker thru from the side of the court.

Winters made a good toss out of two

attempts and soon after he sen a field

goal thru the hoop. Once again Glenn
dribbled thru the opposing five and
tallied. Testwuide fouled Steinman
and it made his fourth offence and
he was forced to retire from the game.
Michner replaced him. Steinman was
fouled in the act of shooting and he

made his first shot and Shaffer con-

vened his second attempt into a field

goal. Johnson was then center of ac-

tivity for awhile and he made a field

coal and was the recipient of throe

free tosses and he converted only one.

Rummell and Winti i »rere m si to be

removed from the game because of too

many fouls. Scharfe and Kozak v. on

substituted for them. Michner came
thru with a two-plyer and then "Andy"
Kozak had the opportunity to shoot

two from the fifteen-foot line and he

made both of them good. Michner
again scored from midfloor and was
fouled while doing so and he added
three points to Swarthmore's scoring

column in a hurry. Steinman was
then ejected for having four personals

and Speide replaced him. Before the

;

final gun Parrish, Redman and Lee

J

saw action under Swarthmore's line-

up. The line-up:

Susquehanna—20 Swarthmore—33

Glenn F Testwuide
Rummell F ... <c) McDiarmid
Dixon i c ) C Johnson
Winters G Dellmuth
Steinman G Bun-

Score by periods:

Susquehanna 7 13—20
Swarthmore 13 20—33

Field goals: Glenn 2. Winters,

Steinman 2, Shaffer, Testwuide, Mc-
Diarmid 3, Johnson 2. Dellmuth, Burr
Sharpies, Michner 2.

Foul goals: Glenn 1 out of 5, Rum-
mel 2 out of 5. Dixon 1 out of 2, Win-
ters 1 out of 2, Steinman 1 out of 5,

;
Shaffer out of 1, Kozak 2 out of 2,

: Testwuide 1 out of 1, McDiarmid 5

out of 8, Johnson out of 4. Dellmuth

2 out of 4, Burr 1 out of 3, Michner

2 out of 3

Team fouls: Susquehanna 8 out of

22: Swarthmore 11 out of 23.

Substitutions: Shaffer for Dixon,

Scharfe for Rummel, Kozak for Stein-

man. Spaide for Winters, Michner for

Testwuide. Sharpies for Johnson, Par-

rish for Burr, Lee for McDiarmid. Red-
man for Dellmuth.

Referee: Musser. Bucknell Univer-

sity. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

Inter-Fraternity League

Bond and Key 2

Phi Mu Delta 2

Non-Prat l

Epsilon Sigma
Phi Lambda Theta .

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

1.000

1.000

.500

.000

000

Co-Eds Inter-C hiss League

Seniors 1 1.000

Freshmen 1 1.000

omoxi • ... 1 l

funi 3 ooo

S
SCHEDULE OF GAMES FOB

THIS WEEK

TRACK CANDIDATES
REPORT TO COACH

(Continued from Page 1)

However, indoor work is well started

now. The weight men are working out

under assistant coach Daubenspeck.

Ryan and Hartline are working on the

track and are molding nicely into

shape as two-mile men Work on high

jumping and pole vaulting is also being

done during the day, and as yet no

definite plan for out-doors has been

planned.

The track team will be without a

captain for a short time, since track

captain Chesley graduated at the end

of the first semester, and incidentally

that position will have to be fielled.

The Indoor Track Meet is scheduled

for March 22. Also the date for the

Penn Relays is set for April 26 and 27,

which will open the out door season

in track at Susquehanna University.

TENOR -BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

. • rt-bi eak-
: . i «

b ilar pro-
ril style. In your v< ry first

p.,p-

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

tv," is

e of th! method. Eight years
Ired to pi rfi I this

work, 'J !:> i ntin course wll I I

. sheets, la bound in

one volui i Thi first !• sson Is m
i il which the student may examine
and be his own 'JUDGE and JURY."

ter part ol the "Hallmark Self-
tnstrui toi i aled.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the Hallmark Self-Instructor with
the seal unbroken, we will refund in
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere, You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lish, rs are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor'' in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and la in
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, N< w York, N. Y.

"1
Paxton Brick Co

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

{BUILDING BRICK
—and—

i

i

t

t

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinssrrove, Pa.

PAVING BLOCKS!
.'ffice—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

»<&>

• "DECORATIONS FOR YOUR I

PARTY"
»

|

! Fryline: Stationery Co.
|

411 Mark-; Street

Sunburv, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

\ ER8ITY Service

IV. G. ips

COLLEC3E TAILOR

i '/' aning a inl Prt ssing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Ite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Tuesday, February v>

Epsilon Sigma vs. Phi Mu Delta

at 6:15 p. m.

Wednesday, February '27

Frosh vs. Juniors at 6:15 p. m.

Thursday, February 28

Phi Lambda Theta vs. Non-Fiat

H 6: 15 p. m.

Friday, March 1

Frosh vs. Sophs at 4 p. m
Saturday. March %

Bond & Key VS. Non-Frat at 2

p. m.

Epsilon Sigma vs. Phi Lambda
Theta at 3 p. m
Junior Varsity vs. Bond and Key

at 7 p. m.

Varsity vs. Drexel at 8:15 p. m.

S
ORANGE & MAROON BOWS

TO SWARTHMORE, 33-20

(Continued from Page t)

McDiarmid. captain of the Swarth-

more five, was high scorer of the

game, accounting for eleven of his

team's points

First Half

Steinman was first to score by send-

ing the ball thru from under the bas-

ket. Fouls were shot in succession by

Glenn. McDiarmid. Dellmuth, Rum-
mell, Testwuide and Dixon, and Glenn

was the only one to come thru. Mc-
Diarmid then changed for a little var-

iety and sent a couple of two-plyers

thru the hoop. Dixon then fouled

Johnson and this made the former's

fourth personal. Dixon was replaced

by Shaffer. Steinman was then made
acting captain. Fouls were again in

order and were missed by Johnson,

Burr. Steinman. and then Testwuide
and Burr sank a field goal apiece. Just

as the half ended "Skippy" Glenn
took the ball at midfloor and dribbled

ARTHUR C. BROWN
• ?,*.

b
"?: f;"

n
r ) • Grover D. Savidge \

T. T. WURMAN
l( in U ,

SUXBURY, PA.

Hi

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bid
SUNBURY, PA.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHEf, SILVER

AND OLA88 W \Ki:

} Fine Repairing a Specialty
344 Market St.

t

Sunbury, Pa.
!

MARX BROS.
Clothe*

Stitson Hats
Sunbury, Pi

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna it Printed"

POLAK WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

^Ye Solicit Your Patronage . sunbtjby, pa.
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
Dr. Charles Myers Resigns as N. Y.

College President

Rev. Dr. Charles Myers, former trus-

tee of Susquehanna University and
widely known in this section, has re-

signed as president of Hartwick Luth-

eran college. New York State. He an-

nounced that he has planned to re-

enter the ministry

As one of the greatest football play-

ers ever developed at Susquehanna, Dr.

Myers gained recognition when a young
man. He was ordained into the ministry

and lived in Selinsgrove a number of

years. He was pastor of a Mt. Carmel
Lutheran Church and from there went

to Hartwick College as president.

Bv MARY EASTEP
<* ——

—

— '30 Aumni Editor

A. W. Carpenter Will Wed Miss K.

Rockefeller

The engagement of Miss Katherine

Rockefeller, of Sunbury, to Attorney

Alvin Carpenter. Esq.. also of Sun-
bury, and alumnus of Susquehanna,
has been announced.

Miss Rockefeller is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rockefeller of

1702 East Market St. She is a graduate
of Goucher College. Baltimore, and one
of the city's most prominent young
women.

Attorney Carpenter is a graduate of

University of Pennsylvania law school

in the class of 1927. He was admitted
to the bar of Northumberland County
and has been practicing with his father

who is a former solicitor of the borough
of Sunbiay, He is now practicing in

the Union County courts at Lewisburg.

Wiliiamsport Alumni Organize District

Club
Closely following the delightful

Alumni meeting at Philadelphia. Alum-
ni of Wiliiamsport and vicinity gather-

ed in the Frye Restaurant dining rooms
last Thursday evening and organized a

Wiliiamsport District Alumni Club.

Keen interest was manifested in

President G. Morris Smith's discussion

of the work being carried on at Sus-

quehanna. Special interest centered -

around his presentation of the needs
of the University and the objective that

must be met in order that Susquehan-
na will be able to take her place as an
accredited center of learning

Prof. Grossman. General Secretary of

the Alumni Association outlined the

plans under which the various District

Clubs are being organized as part of

the General Alumni organization. Fol-

lowing this discussion the following or-

ganization was affected: president. Dan
Smith. Jr.. of Wiliiamsport; vice presi-

dent. Rev. Herman Steumple. of

Hughesville; secretary. William T.

Decker, of Montgomery, and treasurer.

Rev. Harry W. Miller, of Wiliiamsport.
Others attending the meeting were: !

Mr. and Mrs. Newton L. Bartges and
daughter, of Avis; Mrs. Harry W. Mil-
ler. Mrs. Dan Smith. Rev. and Mrs.
Harland Fague. of Lairdsville; Rev Ira

Sassaman. of Wiliiamsport; Rev. A. W.
Smith, of Wiliiamsport. and Oliver J.

Decker, of Wiliiamsport.

. • . I . . . r • * r » * * * * * *

: SEMINARY NEWS I
t * r V f ,• * , t * f; * f. + * * * * » *

Dr. F. P. Manhart was among the

honored guests at the Brotherhood

banquet last Thursday evening held in

Zion Lutheran Church, Sunbury.

Berkey, who hails from Aloonta. and

an accomplished electrician, joined the

Junior Class this second semester. We
give you a hearty welcome, Berkey.

Casner is now using the telephone

company of Selinsgrove to get him

"out" in the mornings for his Hebrew

classes.

Rumberger is substituting this week
for Dr. Woodruff.
Arnholt supplied for Rev. John B.

Kniseley. of Northumberland, last Sun-
day .

Bruce Hilbish Visited the Campus
Bruce Hilbish. graduate of '17. of

Sparless. Nebraska, recently visited the

campus. He is trainmaster on the Salt

Lake Division of the Southern Pacific

Railroad. During his two month's leave

of absence he is visiting relatives in

Illinois and Pennsylvania.

His father graduated from Missionary

Institute in 1889 and from the Semi-
nary in 1892, and is now serving a

pastorate at McClure.

Cesyl Buss Takes High Honors in Col-

lege Exams
Cesyl Buss, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Claude Buss, of 153 Reagan street. Sun-
bury. who is attending the Loma Linda
Medical College in Southern California.

has notified his parents that he has
successfully passed his mid-year exams.
In fact, the young man has a general
average of 91. and stood second highest
in a class of more than 120 students.
He is a graduate of Sunbury High
school and last June was graduated
from Susquehanna University with
honors

SIXTY-SIX MEN BID
BY 4 FRATERNITIES

^Continued from Page 1

Charles Palmer.

John Stoltz.

Lewis Rich.

Walter Stranquiv
Harold Sunday
Harold Witkop
Ray Wat!
Lc-roy Schrock.

Chaih --roup.

Lewis Pox.

Herman Fenstermaclu-i

Glenroy Bishop.

Sumner Churchill

Lee Pairchild.

William Gpim^er
Geroge Dumbauld.
Robin Kembal
Rober' Kembal
H. Wilson Seiber.

Epsilon MgaM
Daniel Connell.

William Crabtree

Stephen Dormer
John Extrom.
Alvin Fuller.

Herbert Hohman
Daniel Maxheimer
Andrew Pasqualini

Maurice Shaifer

William Stailmen

Lewis Swartz
Charles Varner.

Phi Lambda Theta
Byron Hafer
Arthur Wilmarth
Walter Bel!

Ray Minnie.

Bond and Key
William Abnuna
James Brubaktr
Randall Chamb- .

Smith i

Hayes Heller

Rober! I

1
• He

Frank Malasky

Mahafley.
Wayne Neiwenter
Robert 1

Carlton Shaffer,

Herbert Rummell
Andrew Kozak
I ["H yer

Reed -;

Harold Glenn.
John Gilliland.

TENNIS
Manager Harry Shaffer is arrang-

ing an attractive varsity schedule,
which will be announced soon This
marks the resumption of Inter-Col-
legiate Tennis after being dropped
for a vear

EDITS ISSUE
John Senko. '31 edited this

iided bv th • Edi-or-;n-Chie:.

KESSINGE1
The Jeweler

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STANLEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Sslinstrovs

I H. Li ROT HFU SSI
-DttUr ln-

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phons lot -y *Unwrov«

coach. Snyder, an outfielder on last

year's team has reported and will try to

win a berth. Adams. Malasky. Shaffer

and Marks are also working out daily

and seem to be likely prospects.

S

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

I
THE BON TON

NOTICE
An election of Sub-assistant Base

Ball and Track Managers will be
held in the near uture. Sophomores
interested in being candidates, are
requested to present their names in

writing at the Alumni Gymnasium.

• 145-347 Market St. Sunbury

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
]

Sunbury, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

PRELIMINARY WORK
FOR BASEBALL BEGUN

(Continued from Page 1>

school and to find a man to take their

places is the problem confronting the

' The Strand
SUNBURY. PA.

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

Home of the Best the Silver Screen
with Special Musical Numbers by
Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEE & SON
Billiard Parlor

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

/ V

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkin's Nighthawks"
Dancing 9 to 12

FEBRUARY 25 26

"Woman Disputed
Featuring hte popular star

NORMA TALMADGE

FEBRUARY 28. MARCH 1 - I

"Shopworn Angel"
With Dialogue and Special

Music Score

n

iiiii uiuiiuiiuiiliuuiii i iuiuiiiiiiiuuiiiiuiiuiiiuiuilluiiii iuiiiiuuuuiiuiiiiii iiiui iiiiiiiiin i iuiiiiiuuLnii iuiuiiiiii ii imiii ————
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I

HermanHARDWARE & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

WM. SCHNURE

W H IT MER- STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

Real Estate and Bunding •

B.-i; Phoi I 10 Easr Mill St

Selinsgrove Lumbei
Company, Inc.

YW Man Ufa ture Nothing But the 3esc

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

s, inwrrove, Penna

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1S70

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

T Harris Linker, President A. F. O'Daniel, Secretary (>

S. L. RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

435 Market St.. Sunbury, Pa.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

i

8 A V I T W IT H FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Ahvays Welcome at Our Green Hous>-s
I

|

! BELL 32-Y

GEO. B . MINE
FLORIST

SELINSGROVE

-S-

notici:
An election of Assistant Tennii

Manage) - will bo held in the rw u

future, Member* of i,h<> junior etau
oni tdtred candidates,

are requested to present their names
in wi the Alumni Gymnas-
ium.

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
j

America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,
residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and speciflca-

I
tlons on request.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTIE'S PHA ACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

...

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Bell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

HAGERSTOWN

#>

M. P. MOLLER
MARYLAND

S T U DE N T S !

AVE Vol It MONET—BUT ATHLETIC 8UPPUK8 AT YOUR STORE

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store

Rea & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokln — Selinsgrove
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Drexel Victorious

In Exciting Game

Here, 30 to 2

SELINSGROVE, PA., TUESDAY, MARCH .), 1929 Number 23

Crusaders Lose to

Lebanon VaL 39-27

UHery Men Are Forced to Take Short
End of Score in Fast Game in

Alumni Gymnasium

Susquehanna Quintet is Victim of Last
Minute Scoring Spurt by Leb-

anon Valley Star

"SKIPPY" GLENN SCORES
FIFTEEN OF TEAM'S POINTS

Dixon, Rummell and Steinman Play
Stellar Games; Result Doubtful

Until Last Minute

Susquehanna University's cagers

dropped their second straight game of

the season to the Drexel five. 30-28,

Friday night, in one of the most excit-

ing games played in Alumni Gym. be-

fore an audience that filled the gym-
nasium to capacity.

The first half of the game ended 13-

12 in the visitor's favor During this

period the score see-sawed back and
forth between the two teams. The Little

Crusaders formed a strong defense and
the Dragons had to resort to long shots.

Susquehanna played hard and fouling

was very much in evidence. Drexel's

passing in this half was wild.

At the beginning of the second half.

the visitors secured a large lead and it

was not until late in this period that the

home five caught up to the leaders.

The Little Crusaders forged ahead and
it was only in the final minutes of play

that the Dragons garnered the winning

points.

"Skippy" Glenn was the leading scor-

er of the game with 15 points to his

credit. Hey did the best playing for the

opposing team. His individual efforts

netted eleven points.

(Concluded on Page 3»

Missionary Institute

Graduate Succumbs

The Little Crusaders of Susquehanna
University were decisively defeated on
Saturday night by the Lebanon Valley
five when the Annville stars opened up
a last minute shower of long shots to
win by a twelve point margin The
score was 39-27.

Inaccurate shooting on the part of

our cagemen was responsible for the
loss, although the Orange and Maroon
played a good passing game.
On their home floor the Black and

White passers were shooting perfectly.

Piela starred for Lebanon Valley,

scoring half of their total, while Dixon
and Steinman played brilliantly for

S. U.

During the first half and the greater

part of the last half, the scoring was
evenly balanced, with both teams tal-

lying from under the hoop, but the
Black and White "carried off the

bacon" with their last minute rally.

Line-up:

Lebanon Valley—39 Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Piela. F 8 3x 4 19

Frey. F Ox
Shroyer. F 1 2x3 4

Bowman. F 1 lx 4 3

Heller. C 2 2x 2 6

Stewart. C 1 Ox 2

Miller. G Ox
Lieght. G Ox
Albright. G 2 lx 3 5

Wogan. G Ox 1

Totals 15 9x17 39

Susquehanna—27 Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Glenn, F 1 2x 6 4

Rano, F Ox
Rummel. F 1 Ox 2 2

DeLay. F Ox
Dixon. C 2 3x 7 7

Winters. G 1 lx 1 3

Steinman. G 2 2x 2 6

Kozak. G 2 lx 2 5

HOOVER ANNOUNCES CABINET »

}
Washington, D. C,—On the eve of

j

J

his inauguration. President-elect •

,
Hoover announced the following as

|

J

members of his Cabinet Only two

I
incumbents in President Coolidge's

{

J

Cabinet will retain their offices— •

, Secretary of the Treasury Mellon,
{

J

and Secretary of Labor James W.
I
Davis. The list is as follows

:

J

Secretary of State.—Henry L.

I Stimson, of New York

j
Secretary of Treasury—Andrew W. •

t Mellon ' incumbent > of Pennsylvan-
{

ia.

Secretary of War—James W. Good,
{

Indoor Track Meet

to be Held March 22

Much Class Spirit Shown in Annual
Indoor Meet—Class of 7,0 Vic-

tors Last Two Years

Albright College

Is Defeated In

Dual Debate

D.J

f!
I

i of Iowa
I Attorney General—William
{ Mitchell, of Minnesota.

• Postmaster General—Walter
{Brown, of Ohio.

• Secretary of Navy—Charles Fran- i

jcis Adams, of Massachusettes.

I Secretary of Agriculture—Arthur •

| M. Hyde, of Missouri.

j
Secretary of Interior—Ray Lyman •

{ Wilbur, of California.

• Secretary of Labor—James W. •

I
Davis (incumbent* of Pennsylvania.!

J
Secretary of Commerce—Patterson I

(Lamont, Illinois.
|

• •

S. U. Defeated

Wagner College in

Annual Debate

Orange and Maroon Negative Debating

Team Starts Forensic Season

With Victory

JUDGES' DECISION UNANIMOUS
IN DEBATE ON JURY SYSTEM

Affair Will be Made an Annual One

—

Debate Will be Held At Wagner
Next Year

Prominent Selinsgrove Lawyer Dies;

Was Keenly Interested in Sus-

quehanna Sports

Totals 9x22 27

Charles P. Ulrich. nestor of the Sny-

der county bar. and one of Selins-

grove's most highly respected and

most prominent citizens, died at his

home last Friday from :omplications

which set in after an operation per-

formed four years ago

He was a graduate of Missionary

Institute as the present University was

then known. Ha was likewise awarded

the degree of Doctor of Laws by the

late Dr. Charles T Aikens. at the com-

mencement exercises in June. 1927.

This was one of the Lis: official acts

of the late president.

Perhaps no other man has done so

much for the uplift and advancement

of the community H Mr. Ulrich. He

was working for its progress at all

times. He was awarded a loving cup
j

for meritorious service to the Com-

munity by the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr, Ulrich was an organizer and a
|

leader. He was one of the organizers'

of the Farmers National Bank and the

Stanley Theatre in Seimsgrove.

He was fond of sports and was ft I

familiar figure on Susquehanna's

campus whenever an intercollegiate;

game of football, basketball or baseball

•was being played He was an ardent

rooter in all these sports

His wife, a son. and a daughter sur-

vive to mourn his loss Hi.i son is lo-

cated in Buenos Aires. South America,

and was unable to attend the funeral.
(

Luther League See'y

to Speak in Chapel

Susquehan.ia wen the first debate of

the season by defeating Wagner Col-

lege in a live'y tilt of wits, held in Sei-

bert Hall Auditorium las: Monday
night. The judges' decision was unani-

Susquehanna's Ninth Annual Indoor
Track and Field Meet will be held in

the Gymnasium on Friday, March 22.

With basket ball almost at an end for

the year, attention is being turned to

track and field activities.

Much class interest has always been
shown in this event and this year will

be no exception, in view of the fact

that there is much track talent in

each class

The class of 1930. the present Junior
class, won the meet the past two sea-

sons. Both times they won by a nar-

row margin Last year a margin of

only one-third of a point carried them
to victory.

Both men's and women's points are

included in the total made by each
class. There is plenty of time between
now and the twenty-second of March
for each class to get its team organized

in order to make a good showing
Following is the list of events with

last year's winner and record:

70 yard dash—Wellicky. time. 8.5 sec.

210 yard dash—Wellicky. time 24.8 s.

880 yard run—Scott. 2 min. 45 sec.

Mile run—Fisher and Rhine, tie. time

5 min. 45 sec.

Mile relay—Won by Sophomore team.

Routzahn. Hartley. Reemer and Wall.

Time, 4 min. 13 sec.

Pole Vault—Chesley. 10 ft. 1 in

Standing Broad Jump—Gerhardt. 9

feet 9 inches.

Chinning the Bar—Fisher. 27 times.

Running High Jump—Gerhardt. 5 ft.

6 in.

Girls' Events
Rope Vault—Boyer. 5 feet 4 in.

Standing Broad Jump—Eyler. 6 feet

9 inches.

Running High Jump—Kull and Hut-
chings tie. 3 feet 10 inches

Indian Club Race—Eyler. 24 min. 7

seconds.

280 yd. Relay—Won by Seniors, Fogle.

Leiby. Botsford and Kull

Both Teams Are Winners in Double
Contest With Albright: Dr.

Wood Presides

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM GIVEN-
RECEPTION AT MYERSTOWN

American Jury System Provides Sub-
ject for Much Discussion in

Both Colleges

Both of Susquehanna's debating
teams were victorious last Thursday
night, when they defeated Albright
College in a dual contest.

The negative team debated agains",

the Albright affirmative team in Sei-

bert Hall Auditorium, and won by a
unanimous decision. The Orange and
Maroon affirmative team debated
against the Albright negative team aft

Myerstcwn and won by a two to one
decision.

Dr. Wood presided at the debate held
on the home platform, and Rev. Ches-
ter Todd, of Sunbury. Professor Frank
Attinger and Professor Charles Her-
man, members of the Seimsgrove High
School faculty, served as judges.

The same team which debated
against Wagner last Monday appeared
n the platform for this contest: Daniel

Conneli, Frank Bruno. Henry Hartley,

and Frank Ramsey The Albright
squad included Lester E Williams. John
Youse. and Harold L Servey, with
Charles Katzman as alternate

This debate proved less interesting

• Concluded on Page 2'

Announcements by

Manager of Debates

Several Important Debates Are Sched-
uled for Next Week— Both Teams

to Make Lengthy Trip*

U/,) iffir: al-

lude

Re\. Traver, Former New York Pastor.

to Give Talk of Interest to Young
People Next Friday

Rev. Amos J, Traver. Secretary of

let League of America, will

address the student in Chapel next

Friday morning
Secretary Traver la a younger mem-

ber of the clergy, and has an appeal

for young people.

He was for a number of years one

of New York City's pastors, and there

did splendid work. From the New York

pastorate Mr Traver was called to head

the young people's work of the United

Lutheran Church Since his incumben-

cy, this organization of young people

has flourished as never before.

Mr Traver will spend a part of the

day here and will be glad to consult

with the theological students.

It is ftleo expected that Rev Robert

Wolfe, Secretary of Boy's work will ac-

company him

Who's Who In

the Senior Class

•Abe." as he is popularly known by

his fellow s identt, la one of the most

popular members of the Senior Class.

He has beer ftdive In many collegiate

activities at Susquehanna ever since his

matriculation.

He has won distinction as a track

star. During his Freshman year he

established a new record of twenty-one

feet in the running broad jump, ai

Attend Meeting on

Seminary Merger

Dr. Smith and Dr. Manhart Meet
With Committee on Merger:

Susquehanna Affected

Faculty to Consider

Freshman Advisers

Lanthorn Ready

For Publication

Dr. Learned, of Carnegie Foundation,

To Confer With Faculty on
Unirersity Problems

MILLARD SMITH

Dr G, Morris Smith and Dr. F. P.

Manhart attended a meeting at Har-

risburg last Saturday concerning the

merging of several of the Lutheran
Seminaries in Pennsylvania.

M r
, Airy, Susquehanna, and Gettys-

burg are the seminaries in question.!

If the merger is completed, these semi-

naries will be united into a new school

to be located in Washington. Phila-

delphia, or Harrisburg The merger
would provide one central institution

for all theological students.

Philadelphia seems to be the most

desirable place. The organization of

the church may be studied more ad- !

vantageously and more thoroughly in

that city than in any one of the other

two. Orphans homes, publication

houses, missionary headquarters, and
other factors, important in the study

of theology, are more accessible to the

student for observation and study

The question will be discussed ft

this week in the office o: Dr Bausim
Secretary of Education of the United

Lutheran Church. The whole commit-
tee will meet in Harrisburg with the

secretary at that time.

The dual debate, which was to have
been held with Ursinus last Friday

iicelled because of a scar-

leM .' :h has been

;'ion.

Ti>5 debate will b in u *he

quarantine is lifted

. which was
scheduled to meel I

- iuehanna
latlve -earn here Friday night

before the ' ime, has been
postponed bv reques- siting

team The debat se place eith-

er on March 15 or 22,

The .itr. will leave Friday

morning on a three-day trip to Beth-
lehem, where they will debate Lehigh

on Friday night and Moravian on Sat-

urday night T.. will return

Sunday Conneli, Bruno. Hartley and
Ramsey are scheduled to make the

trip

Three debates will be held in Sei-

bert Hall next week The negative

team will participate In the three de-

bates. Ehzabethtown on Monday night,

Franklin and Marshall on Tuesday
night, and Temple on Saturday night.

The ftfBrmative team will leave on a

four-day trip March 11 They will de-

bate Ehzabethtown on Monday night,

Franklin and Marshall on Tuesday
night climaxing their trip with a de-

Ln Philadelphia with Temple on
Wednesday March 13

Y. M. C. A. Members
Conducted Services

Business Manager Taes Copy to Printer

In Philadelphia—To be Dis-

tributed in May

Clifford Kiracoffe, Business Mana-

ger of the 1930 Lanthorn, left the

campus early Friday morning for

Philadelphia. He had with him the

copy of this year's annual which he

took to a printing establishment in

that city for publication.

This year's Lanthorn is based on a

knowledge theme. The art work has

been handled wry nicely by Mr. Pan-

dolfo.

The Editor reports that the book will

be ready for distribution the early part

of May.

Dr W S. Learned, of the Carnegie

Foundation, will meet with Susque-

hanna's faculty next Friday evening

to explain the survey now going on

among the colleges of Pennsylvania.

He will also confer with the faculty on

the matter of freshman advisers.

The plah calls for the division of the

freshman class Into small groups, each

of which has a faculty adviser. Cum-
ulative records carrying reports of the

progress of each student in his study

life, his athletic and social develop-

ment and his ripening in inner loyalty,

earnestness, and the virtues of true

character will be arranged.

A student at college should be grow-

ing. This system is designed to plot the

curve Of his development, and to help

him make the most of the opportuni-

ties of school days.

record which no one has yet broken.

He is also a fast man m the 100 yard I

and 220 yard low hurdles.

Millard is also a student m the

strictest sense of the word He is pre-

paring for the teaching profession, but

aspires to be a politician some day.

He was elected president of his class

during his Junior year, and fulfilled the

requirements of that important office

with distinction. At present he
member of the Student Council and
the Inter-Fraternity Council. He is a
member of Epsilon Sigma fraternity.

He has all the qualities which ft to

make up a gentleman. He has proved

himself a good pal and friend to all.

All who have come in contact with

him have pronounced him an all-

around good fellow.

His confidence and sense of respon-

sibility will do much to aid him up
the ladder of success.

Students Attend

Hoover's Inaugural

Dr. Manhart Uses Deputation Team
at Shamokin Dam

Large Group Goes by Special Train to

Washington to Witness In-

augural Ceremonies

Susquehanna University was well

represented at the inauguration of

Herbert Hoover yesterday

several scores of students, chiefly

men. took advantage of the special

train to Washington to witness Hoov-
er taking the presidential oath. They
h fl late Sunday night, and returned

some time after midnight Monday.
Several students "hop-hiked" to

Washington to participate m the cere-

monies.

On Sunday evening a group of nine

young men of the College Y. M. C.

A conducted the worship services at

the Lutheran Church in Shamokin
Dam Dr. Manhart, pastor of the

church, gave the entire services into

the hands of the group Altho the team
had previously visited only various

Luther League meetings, they gave a
splendid program in this new field of

activity.

The theme for the evening was The
Greatest Work in the World. The mes-
sage was in the form of several short

talks, filled with personal testimony
and forcefully delivered

A large congregation was present to

greet the workers. The people spoke
very highly of their appreciation of the
servn
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iation. The undergraduate humorists derided at their recent .College.The Wagner team favored the

convention that this action would have to be taken became ^f^StSJ?!^... sented a complicated system of one
"College Humor" misrepresents College life tO the public by judge for civil cases, and five or seven

Over-cninhasizin«i prohibition and sex jokes. Another reason was judges for criminal cases and complex

that the magazine represented to the national advertisers that it «:
c*M

t. ,,.e Susquehanna s affirmative team,
had 8 large Circulation among College students, thus reducing made up of Seiber Troutman, captain,

the amount of advertising given to college magazines, hast jrear Russel Kiingier and waiter Fouikrod,

the western college comics took the same action, basing 11 on the S^JESS
S"T ?

1
alternat

t

e
' "ff

the Myerstown cohege team on the Al-
first tWO reasons. bright platform, and won by a two to

Skeptical persons Avill scent a bit Of hypocrisy Oil the part °ne decision. Three Lebanon lawyers

of the student comics in the second named reason for their action served as -iudses -

, tl i ,
. . .1 i After the debate, the Susquehanna

since the comics themselves are not averse to printing a largej
team ^ royaily feted at a reception

liumbei Of liquor and sex jokes o! extremely inane character.— attended by the Albright faculty and

students, with the Little Crusader team
_ ' the guests of honor. The team returned

burg where to Selinsgrove Friday afternoon.

they .. id ~":.k<& the Young People's The debatina teams are meeting with

uccess, and under the guidance

of Coach William Schwirian are now
preparing for additional contests, some
of them with the best colleges in the

From "Th> \ > ic Studt tit"

two Fraternities

Tied in Frat League-»'
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Prank E
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Bond and Key and Phi Mu Delta

Share Top Position in League;

Plav-Off Next Week

TUESDAY. MARCH 5, lP2fl

Bend and Key and Phi Mu Delta are

tied for first place in the Fraternity ties on the campus

League. Beth have won three games

and lost non.e Much interest is being

manifested in the play-off. which will

take place next week.

A resume of the games in the Frat-

ernity League played last week, fol-

lows:

Non-Frat—Phi Lambda Theta

p by automobile.

Arrai m< been completed
to make this debate an annual affair.

he place of debate. The
ntest n< XI year will be held at

'•'

The debate was well attended, cor

sidering the number of other activi

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE IS
DEFEATED IN DEBATE

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

'Continued from Page 1)

and fiery than the one on Monday
night. Virtually the same arguments
were heard, the only difference being

j

^

(,

SPECIAL STAFF FOB THIS ISSUE
This issue of The Susquehanna was edited and published: TtelSro^mtexW hwketjwn team ^

e

by a special staff selected from the student body.

Our readers will have to pardon us if it appears to lack

organization and thoroughness in covering the news of the week.

took over the Phi Lambda Theta cag-

ers last Thursday evening to the tune f
a slow, but hard-fought

i

in

'
202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

ration of articles and thus made this issue possible

of 10-9

battle.

The issue was arranged rather hurriedly because of last-minute The score at the end of the first

. 1MA , ,. m'-t. i-
•* ii-

'
• half was 3-0 in favor of the Non-frat

shifting of responsibility for its publication. bovs
rThe cause of the low score was

The Editor wishes to thank those who assisted in the prep- not the good guarding as one might

think, but the poor playing and the «-----
inability of both teams to shoot bas-

kets. It happened to be an off-night

ATTENDANCE AT DEBATES for both teams.

_, , , i , ..I i ^-e • Jones, of the losing team, was easily

The attendance at the debates was anything but gratifying tne outstanding point-getter of the

to those in charge of forensics as Susquehanna. The number of
j

game. He was responsible for six of

interested spectators was even less. hls team's points.

The line-up:

Non-Prat— 10

JHONE 58*Z
WM. SCHNURE

Real Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

< ^y-
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

lil DRAWING SUPPLIES
"! -me* t ifmrmrr

A comparison of the attendance «>t' athletic games with that

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove. Penna.

Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

at debating contests seemingly reveals that the students of Sus- Adams, f l

o

o

Stern. F 1

The argument has been advanced by those who do not at- Sunday. C

tend rhe debates that they are the same thing again and again. OfflUsnd, c o

But is not the same thing true with the intra-mural basketball Nonon G "

games, which generally have a large following, Heime. g o

We have attended any number of these games and have Miller. G

found them boring to say the least. A few outstanding ones are
Totals 3

thrilling in parti. Phi Lambda Theta—

9

Bui a debate is always interesting if it is properly presentee

Despite the fact that the same arguments are always used, they Kimme^ F
are usually presented in different forms and therein lies the wagner. c

Quehanna are concerned more with the physical side of lite than Heiwig, f
'

, , , Hohman. F.
with the mental.

2x3 4

0x0

0x0

lxl 3

0x0

0x0

0x2 2

lxl 1

0x0

0x0
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i A\n r

$1.00

CLEANEO ANO PR

FOR
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433 Market Street, Sunburv. Pa.

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

j Remington Portable Typewriters

J 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

i
Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

i

1
t

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES - SHINE

C. E. POE
J

4x7 10

ik< the pause between the debate and the announce-

he final decision. There is a certain air of anticipation

which pervades the entire audience in general and the

interesl

\V(

mem of

anil ho]

debaters in particular.

This year we have two very excellent teams which have won

eh praise wherever they have been heard. Furthermore, a

number of debates with the best teams in the state have been

Rhoades. G
Jones, G 2

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

lx 3 1

lx 2

lx 3

Ox

2x 3

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

5x11Totals 2

i Concluded on Page 4)

S. U. DEFEATED WAGNER
COLLEGE IN DEBATE

Continued from Page 1-

bated ftgailtsl the Susquehanna nega-

t i dllled for the month Of March, with a few in April. Certainly tive team on the abolition of the Am-

extra-curricnlar activity as important as debatina deserves ertew Jury This question is being used

. .

"

. fm- HphHtps hv most of the colleges

e support from the student hotly than is lias been given in

the past. There are few students oil the campus who cannot

rd two hours one nighl a week to listen to a debate which

will start them thinking.

We're nfll asking for one hundred per cent attendance: that

For Better Merchandise

I'* asonnhly Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

SHEFFER'S
White Deeh Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

Tht Taste TelU

for debates by most of the colleges

thruout the East.

The Wagner team was made up of

Fred Erickscn. George Miller, and Al-

bert Stauderman. The Susquehanna

team included Daniel Connell, Frank

Bruno, Henry Hartley, with Frank

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

J JAS. H. STYERS
! PICTURE FRAMING
j PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE

SELECTION OF MOULDINGS
St-linsgrove

.,.1 be ridiculous. But we are awkinc for a fairlv representa- R-^sej as alternate.

. . . . . . 'ion Dr. George Dunkelberger presided at

five attendance at least. And that doesn t mean a mere hamliull

• students, either.

-S-

A GOOD RULE
I >r. Bddie ' (linen, one ol the leading football officials of the

st, is advocating a rule making it compulsory for a competent

i Mcian to be in attendance at all school and college football

games with absolute power to rule on a player's fitness to con>

tinue in the game after receiving an injury.

He cites many Instances in which players who, "out <>n their

'•?." were allowed to remain in a game because there was no

Competent authority on hand to order their removal. Me uses the

term "punch drunk" to describe the condition caused by head

uries and lack of medical attention.

Wi b) licve thi-- to be a very desirable rule, it often happens
.» • 1. ••'.- • .11'

I a student Who is participating in an athletic contest is so
negatlve team mairita ined that the sys-

detennined to play the game that he will not leave regardless of tem is one which has grown up with

•t. seriouaneSS of his injuries, with fatal results in many in- 1
the Progress of the American people,

stances.

The rule, if put into effect, will be a good one. because it will

tend to reduce the seriousness <>t the injury to school and college

fa 'ball players.

the debate. Harry Coryell. Selinsgrove

attorney, Professor George W. Wal-

born. retired educational leader, now

resldini at Freeburg and Dr. H. A F.

Kern, of the University faculty, served

as judges.

Dr. Kern was the hero of the even-

ing. When one of the judges for some

reason or other failed to appear, he was

called upon to act in the absentee's

place.

Both sides presented fine arguments

in a very eloquent and convincing man-
ner, and the judges found no little dif-

ficulty in making their decision. The
Wagner team maintained that the pres-

ent jury system is inefficient, that the

jurors are swayed by prejudice and

emotion, and that the American people

have outgrown the institution. The

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

SPEIGELMIRF'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

UNDERGRADUATE HI'MOR
"College Humor" hag lost its reprint right* over the midwest

collect comics, by action of the Midwest College Comics Assoc-

and that it will never be given up by

the citizens of the United States. The
affirmative offered as a substitute a

professional jury.

Wagner College is a small Lutheran

institution l(fcated on Staten Island.

New York City. It has an enrollment

of about one hundred and twenty-five.

Mr. Zundel and Mr Ludwig, also stu-

dents at Wagner, accompanied the

team to Susquehanna. They came to
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Juniors and Sophs Junior Varsity Wins

Tied in Class League One and Loses One

Dixon High Scorer

In Basket Ball

Inter-Class Championship Will

Decided This Week—Win-
ner Uncertain

be Jay Vees Defeat Bond and Key in Pre-

liminary to Drexel Game; Lose

to Lebanon Valley

Court Captain Has Fifty-Five Points

to His Credit—Glenn Close

Second with Fifty-One

A tie also exists in the inter-class

league, with the Juniors and Sopho-
mores sharing the first-place berth.

Both teams have won three games and
lost one. The tie will be played off

some time this week.

A brief resume of the two

played last week follows:

Sophomore-Freshmen
The Sophs destroyed all hopes of the

Frosh winning the school champion-
ship by trimming the first year men
27-19. The Frosh 'were in the lead at

the half, but were unable to retain it.

Harvey scored fourteen points for the
Winners and was the star of the game.
He was assisted by W. Wolfe. Sopho-
more center.

Freshmen-Junior
The Freshmen took the Juniors into

camp Wednesday evening in a surprise

win by a score of 34-31. and placed
themselves in a position as contenders
for the school championship. Helwig,
who has been playing a fine brand of

ball this season, was the star of the
pame. Snyder was high scorer for the
Juniors with sixteen points.

S
SCHEDULE OF GAMES FOR

THIS WEEK

The Jay Vees broke even last week,
winning one and losing one. A brief

resume of their games follows:

Bond and Key- Junior Varsity

Preliminary to the Drexel-Susque-
. ..me. the Bond and Key Club

defeated by the Junior Vai
team by a close score of 3-4.

The game was very interesting thru-
out with both teams displaying a aood
brand o: basketball.

"Kike"' Young starred for the losers

while Rano and Spear played well for

the winners.

S. V. Jay Vees-Lebanon Valley Jay Vees
Poor team work and

shooting caused the defeat I our Jun-
ior Varsity by the Lebanon Valley jun-
ior Varsity by a score of 35-17. The
Lebanon Valley team put up a stiff de-
fense which our Jay Vees could not
penetrate successfully.

The close guarding of both teams
kept the score low the first half. During
the last half the Black and White Jay
Vees completely outscored our court-

men.

The following is a list of men
have played Varsity basket ball

season and the points they scored

Fd. G. Fl. G.

Dixon 18 19x 34

Glenn 20 llx 27

Schrock 17 12x 21

Wall 10 "x 13

Sti Inman ... .9 .19

Rummell 9 5x 12

Winters 4 4x 7

DeLay 6

Kazck 2 6

Coldren 1 :x 1

Shaffer 1 Ox 3

Wormley 2x 3

Spaid Ox 1

who
tins

PtS.

55

51

46

27

24

23

12

12

8

3

o

Totals 97

S—
rixl45 265

DREXEL VICTORIOUS IN
EXCITING GAME, 30 TO U

Tuesday, March 5

6:45—Junior Varsity vs. Juniors.

8:15—Varsity vs. Juniata.

Thursday, March 7

B 00—Bond and Key vs. Phi Mu
Delta.

Friday, March 8

6:45—Jr. Varsity vs. Epsilon Sigma
8:15—Varsity vs. Ursinus.

GIRLS BASKETBALL GAMES
Two very exciting and thrilling

games in the Coed Inter-Class League
were played last Saturday forenoon.

The Juniors defeated the Frosh in a

fast and furious game, 19-18. The out-

come of the game was doubtful until

the final gun. Bernadine Lehman was
high scorer of the game. Her excellent

playing netted fourteen of the losing

team's points. Lucille Smith, playing
for the winning team, scored ten
points.

Continued from Page 1)

First Half

Rummel fouled Eckelmyer and he
made his free toss to start the scoring.

Winters was next to commit an offense

and this time Bobbins converted a free-

throw into a point. Glenn then came
thru with a field goal on a pretty pass

from Rummel. Steinman fouled John-
son who also made his fifteen-foot toss.

Dixoh, following up Glenn's shot from
mid-floor, sank a two-pointer. Stein-

man executed a similar shot of "Big
Joe" Winters. Redmond hacked Glenn
while shooting and two points were add-
ed to S. U.'s scoring column. After

Steinman had made a free shot, Glenn
sent the pumpkin thru the hoop again

Hey then made Drexel s first field goal

of the game. Redmond fouled Rummell
who failed to make his free shot. Stein-

man ouled Tucker and the latter made
both his shots. Hey made two field

goals in rapid succession as the first
|

half ended.

Second Half

Dobbins marie a pretty side court;

for two points. Tucker fouled

Dixon who made both tries. Dobbins
. tallied. Tucker took his turn in

scoring. Rummell then contributed for

Susqm - cause. Winters tallied as

a throw. Glenn then came
limelight by sending

point) hoop. Kozak was sub-
'.'.'

. i r monopo
the ball long enough to make two

s Dobbins then

and Rummell foil

... Key scored.

me at this

rial fouis.

einman and Winters for
:

"

bask< r before

;n.

The lineup:

Susquehanna-28
F. G. F. T.

Glenn, F 6 3x3 15

Rummell. F .

.

1 1x3 3

Delay, F 0x0

Dixon, C 1 1x3 5

Winters, G 1 0x0 2

Kozak, G 0x0

Steinman, G 1 1x1 3

Spaid. G 0x0

10 8x10 28

DrexeI-30

Johnson, F lxl 1

Tucker, F 1 3x4 5

Hey, F 5 1x2 11

Dobbins. C 3 2x2 8

Eckelmeyei G 1 lxl 3

Redmond. G 0x0

Kirkpj trick G ... .0 2x2 2

10 10x12 30

Refi ••
. Musser, Bucknell University.

:

r
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guide to electrical
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BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the
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electrical industry.

This requirement must be continuously

anticipated to provide leaders for the

future. Accordingly, each year, more

than 400 picked college graduates come

to the General Electric Company for

a post-graduate course in electrical

science.

With a faculty including inventors and

engineers of international distinction,

something more than electrical knowl-

edge is imparted to these young men.

Here they also find inspiration which

prepares them for leadership in this

electrical age.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWNt!

^reeburg, Penna.

1

T. T. WIEKMAN
Jeweler

eUNBUKY, PA.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

I Fisher's Jewelry Store
DIAMOND!, WATCHES, SILVER

J
,\NI> OLAII WARE

} Fine Repairing a Specialty
3*4 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

:

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

•I .X' rcl - i Vmi are
r pro-

i

•

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
ik Self-Instructor," is

• tit! t thl« in, thod. Eight e&n
•. •

•• : n.uir< d !' perfed this gri at
work. • e course with the nee
essarj examination sheets, is bound In
one volume. Th< first 1< inseal-
ed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the "Hallmark Self-
Instructor, is sealed.

Upon the itudent returning any copy
of 'in- Hallmark Self-Instructor' with
the tea] unbroken, we will nfund in
full all monej paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money, When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lish, vs are anxious to place this "Self-
instructor" In the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is in
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for vour copv
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

.-.--.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

I BUILDING
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.
Factory—Paxtonville. Pa.

Regal Shokb—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W.G.Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

J

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

Eat at

The Dob Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

Wear

MARX BROS.
rlothrs

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

«>S^,17nH

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Where The Susquehanna is Printed**

GENERAL ELECTRIC^^* J™**"
. , «.'? t I l C C OM'ANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK

fTTeTTL ELECTRIC COMPAN

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SVXBI'RY MILK PRODUCT! COMPANY

Wt Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.
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* ALUMNI NOTES
***** * *

TWO FRATERNITIES
TIED IN FRAT LEAGUE

Professor in Gettysburg College

Dr. Daniel Hoover, graduate of "99,

and Seminary in 02. has been very ag-

gressive in his educational career He
received his Ph. D., in '07 from Illinois

Wesleyan. S. T. D.. '18. Gettysburg and
D. D. in "22 from Wittenburg. He serv-

ed as president of Carthage College. 111..

for a number of years, after which he

was elected to the Chair of Practical

Theology in Gettysburg Seminary. Dr.

Hoover is very successfully carrying out

his work in this field

Rev. Keller Plans an Excellent Lenten

Program
Rev. Eugene S. Keller, pastor of the

English Lutheran Church at Miners-
ville. Pa., has a very interesting and
profitable Lenten program In operation

Since February 12, opportunity has

been given his congregation to hear
each consecutive Tuesday evening ser-

mons by some of the leading Lutheran
preachers of Pennsylvania. Our Presi-

dent, G. Morris Smith, will deliver the

sermon of March 12. The Sunday serv-

ices are also planned to lead up to

Palm Sunday, thru Holy Week to

Easter.

Rev. Steumpfle
Herman Gustave Steumpfle, gradu-

ate of '26, has followed the ministry as

his profession. He is now serving very

ably, Trinity Lutheran Church at

Hughesville, Pa.

Dr. Herlman
Howard M. Herlman, A B . D D„ is i

serving a pastorate at Joliet, 111. The i

D. D. degree was conferred upon Dr.
j

Herlman in '02 by Susquehanna.

Dr. M. H. Stine, Author
M. H. Stine, A. M.. Ph. D., D D.. of

Los Angeles. Cal., received the D. D.

degree from Susquehanna in 1909 Dr.

Stine has proved to be an author as
well as an able minister of the Gospel.
Among his works are the following:

"Winter Jaunt;" "Baron Steegel;"

"Devil's Bride;" and "Golden Candle-
sticks."

Plans are being made by the Alumni
Secretary, Prof. Grossman, thru the of-

fice to organize and hold meetings of

Alumni in Altoona and Johnstown in

the very near future. These meetings
have proved to be very successful in
other regions and it is hoped that the
alumni of these respective localities will

do their best to show their support to
their Alma Mater in this respect

There must be facts in order to have
Alumni News of the hundred
Susquehanna hai graduated we have
had i - from I

b'"' — - ta i week
there ar ', ipp i

tnteri
i all Susqueh i sters.

You art .. ,

•

tne
Alumni Edi . ;_ .

Alumni ( >lumn.

i Continued from Page 2)

Bond & Key—Non-Frat
The Bond and Key basket ball team

shoved the Non-Fraternity team out

of second place in the Fraternity

League on Saturday by winning a de-

cisive victory over the unattached boys.

34-27.

The game was roughly contested

throughout and it was not until the

final quarter that the game was on ice

for the B. & K. men. The score at

the end of the first half was 18-13 in

favor of the winners

Helwig. guard on the Non-Frat team,

was put out of the game because of

the four personal fouls ruling. "Kike"

Young, of the B. 8c K. five, was high

scorer of the game with fifteen points.

The line-up:

Bond & Key—34 Fd.G, Fl.G. Pts,

its winning streak by defeating the

Epsilon Sigma quintet last Tuesday-

evening in a one-sided game to the
tune of 48-23. The victory enabled the

Phi Mu team to share the first place

in the league with Bond and Key. Har-
vey was leading scorer, with a total of

seventeen points chalked up to his

credit. The line-up:

Phi Mu Delta—48 Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Weaver. F
Hostetter. F
Harvey. F
Hering, C
Rhoads. G
Hoover. G .

Carmichael.

4

6

4

5

1

Means. F .

Johnson, F
Young, F .

Bingaman. (

Roberts, C
Yoas. G
Maneval, G
Smith. G .

Non-Frat-
Hohman, F.

Stern, F . .

Sunday. C
Malasky, C
Heime, G .

Helwig, G

27 Fd.G
. 2

. 2

. 2

. I

. 3

. 1

lx 1

Ox

3x 7

Ox 1

Ox 1

lx 1

lx 3

Ox

Fl.G.

Ox

2x 4

Ox 3

Ox

lx 3

2x 2

7'

2

15

4

3

3

Totals 20

Epsilon Sigma—23 Fd.G.

Wertz, F
Troutman, F 2

Livingston. F
Klinger, F
W. Wolfe. C 2

Smith. G 3

Grouse, G
R. Wolfe. G 1

Totals 8

Ox

Ox
5x 8

lx 4

lx 4

lx 1

Ox

8x16

Fl.G.

Ox

Ox

Ox

Ox

3x 6

3x 5

Ox

lx 1

8

17

9

11

3

48

Pts.

4

7

9

3

grandmother. She returned on Sunday
to assume her duties on the campus.

Miss Steward has also been taking

care of the duties of Miss Marriot. who
is confined to her home on account of

illness.

She has won many friends on and
about the campus and has the best

wishes of student body and faculty

for a successful career.

S

Diner: "Do you play by request?"

Orchestra Leader: "Yes, we do.'

Diner: 'Would you please play dom-
inoes until I have finished my dinner?"

Home of

I
PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
S45-347 Market St

STUDENTS
TRY

KEICHLEY'S
LUNCH SODAS — CANDY

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

7x12 23

Phi Lambda Theta—Epsilon Sigma
This game, scheduled for last Sat-

Pts-I urday afternoon, has been postponed

until a later date.

Totals 11 5x14 27

Phi Mu Delta -Epsilon Sigma
The Phi Mu Delta team continued

MISS STEWARD SUBSTI-
TUTES FOR MISS HADE

Miss Florence Steward, a special stu-

dent at the University this semester,

assumed the responsibilities of Dean of

Women in the absence of Miss Hade
this week-end.

Miss Hade was called home last

week because of the death of her

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEJR & SON
Billiard Parlor

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. HeffeMnger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

B

^T IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkie's Nighfhawks"
Dancing 9 to 12

-..

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-
tions on request

Herman
UP-TO-DATE

MARKET STREET

HARDWARE & Wetzel
HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING AND PLUMBING

SELINSGROVE

HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

STUDENTS i

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

SAVE YuL'R JIO.N'ET-BUY ATHLETIC SUPPLIES AT YOUR STORE WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

>..

The Athletic Association Co-Operative Store
j

{ The Smith Printing Company
ninrrnnninitniirnrn

WELL
ARTICULATED
COURSES IN
Libf

;

Science

Education
Business
Administration

Musi,

Theol

Busqueha n n

a

stands for a well-

rounded educa-
tion, clean sports,

recreation for all,

earnes t n e s s in
study, and above
all CHARACTER
as the hall mark
of a gentleman.

CAMPUS ENTRANCE

The New Catalogue Is Here
The best Advertising Agents a School can have are its

Students and Alumni. You can direct students of the
light sort to Susquehanna's Campus.

Our Students and Alumni
iei HHxoiN When tudenti grow r

------.-.-..___.
1

into their f h1 fruitago, and our alumni -

T0 THE DEAN
.

-iiiiik tocl " Your \lma Hater ivioicos '
Please send the New Catalogue to the fol-

,m. ik. ^mmi, \oui .vim.i M.iui m.joims
i0Wing Prospective Students:

Send h> word of any outstanding abhieve- ' M
'

monts. \\v follow your careen with deep
1

i

intoi

Students and alumni! You arc a hi^ '

M
•

part of Suequchanna'i luccesi, Will you co- ' *

operate by fillinu in the blank, and mailing '

it tothe Dean? (Signed) \

'- - m m .»--' !
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MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONER- OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

»

«

| J Harris Linker. President

Organize'! 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

is Linker. President A. W. O Daniel, Secretary 1

S. L. BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S ACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing in Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture »nd Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Uell Phone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Rea & Deriek's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS
Sunbury Northumberland 8hamokin

SODAS
Selinsgrove
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Susquehanna Defeats Juniata In Fray
Which Necessitates An Extra Period

-<s>

Scholastic Ratings Dr. MacGowan Will

Are Secured From Present Lecture at

University Office Star Course Number
Rev. Park W. Hunting-ton, Pastor of Saint

Scores Show Three Sororities Out- Minister of Bellefield Presbyterian Stephen's Lutheran Church, WilmillgtOll, Del., Perfect Passing. Shooting and Guard-

Saves a Life

SUSQUEHANNA ALUMNUS SUBMITS TO S. U. Defeated

J

BLOOD TRANSFUSION TO SAVE BOY Juniata in Final

Game of Season

classed Fraternity Averages by
Almost Five Points

Church, Pittsburgh, and Prominent
Lecturer, to be HeHard Here

ing Feature Defeat of Friendly

Rivals in Hectic Frav

TWO WOMEN STUDENTS AT HEAD MARCH 19 IS DATE OF FOURTH
OF INDIVIDUAL HIGH SCORERS STAR COURSE NUMBER HERE

College Averages and Seminary Aver-

ages Are Delayed by Large Number
of Incompletes and Re-Exams

Has Attended University of London,

Holds Degree from University of

Glasgow, Scotland

Gathering the small amount of avail-

able material concerning scholastic rat-

ings at Susquehanna, statistics an-

nounce that two women students head
the list in individual scoring, differing

in averages by thirteen one-hundredth
of a point. The third highest average

was attained by a man student differ-

ing from the first two scores by about

seventy-one one-hundredth of a point.

The next highest average leaves a gap

of almost two points.

In club ratings statistics show that

Phi Mu Delta leads all fraternities and
one sorority. The highest sorority av-

erage exceeds the highest fraternity

average by almost five points. The low-

est sorority average is almost five points

higher than the lowest fraternity av-

erage.

All records are. however, not entirely

authentic, as the large number of col-

lege incompletes prevents a final au-

thentic record at this time. However,

the number of incompletes in the clubs

would predict little change in the com-

parative ratings.

The college average is being held up

by incompletes and will be published at

a later date.

Scorers, with their respective ratings

are: Miss Ida Sweitzer. class of '31,

average 93.89: Miss Ruth Steele. North-

umberland, class of '29. average 93.76;

Mr. Walter Katanchik. Shamokin. class

of '30, average 93.05; Mr. Clarence

Phillips, Sunbury. class of "29. average

91.59.

University Star Course number for

Tuesday. March 19th. 1929. at 8:15 p. m.
in Seibert Chapel Hall will be a lecture

by Dr. Robert MacGowan. Dr. Mac-
Gowan. aside from his duties as minis-

ter of Bellefield Presbyterian Church.

Pittsburgh, it today much in demand
as a lecturer. Dr. MacGowan holds a

degree from the University of Glasgow,

Scotland, and an honorary degree

from the University of Pittsburgh. At
the University of London. England, he

took post-graduate work in psychol-

ogy.

Regarding Dr. MacGowan's ability to
j

speak on educational themes, Edwin E.
j

Sparks, ex-president of Pennsylvania i

State College says: "He has been a most
J

successful speaker on several occasions
|

during the annual summer session for
|

teachers at Pennsylvania State College.

He is especially qualified to address

people interested in education."

Following an address which Dr. Mac-
Gowan gave before more than a thous-

and Vassar students. President Mae-
i Concluded on Page 4>

Rev. PARK W. HUNTINGTON

Rev. Park W. Huntington, an Alum-
nus of Susquehanna, and pastor of St.

Stephen's Lutheran Church. Wilming-
ton, Delaware, probably saved the life

of Millard Gray when he subjected
himself to a blood transfusion.

Young Gray suffered severe injuries

and loss of blood when he fell from the
bleachers of the High School gymnas-

ium, He lost his balance and fell several

feet to the floor of the gymnasium
during a lunch period. He was rushed

immediately to the hospital and was
operated upon about midnight. The
operation was successful, but the loss of

blood before and after the operation

necessitated a blood transfusion..

Rev. Huntington was the first to vol-

unteer to give his blood to restore

young Gray, who was one of his Sun-
day school teachers and assistant scout

leader, to health.

Specimens of the blood of three per-

sons. Rev. Huntington. Mr. Gray, father

of the boy. and James Oberly. scout

master of St. Stephen's Troop, were

tested and Dr. Huntington's was found
to be the best match for the operation.

He gave about a pint of blood for im-

mediate relief and Gray's condition

improved immediately.

Although it was thought that no
\ more blood was needed Rev. Hunting-
1 ton said he would be in readiness for

i another transfusion if necessary.

Susquehanna is proud of the fact

that she has such loyal and true alum-
ni; men who are willing to sacrifice

their very all to help others in distress.

Rev. Huntington is to be commended
on his splendid heorism.

EXTRA PERIOD TO DECIDE GAME
CAPT. DIXON PLAYS LAST GAME.

Score Tied Time After Time During
Contest. Both Teams Display

Real Ability

S. U. Students Aid

Seminary in Russia

'New' Girls Entertain Alumnus Completes

'Old' Girls Sat, Night Susquehanna File

Dr. Purkiss Recovers from Accident.

Will Visit Campus Before Easter

Vacation Begin-

Present "Saturday Night in Seibert Mr. Schnure to Present Issues of the

Hall," Written and Directed by College Weekly Published Pre-

Betty Wardrop vious to Thi- Year

SORORITY AVERAGES
{ Sigma Alpha Iota 83.63

,

J
Omega Delta Sigma 82 .32

j

i Kappa Delta Phi 81.12
J

Open-Sorority

i Sigma Sigma Delta 79.31

,

i

FRATERNITY AVERAGES }

Phi Mu Delta 79.37 I

Bond and Key 78.03

Phi Lambda Theta 77.84

' Epsilon Sigma 76.09

Sorority Initiates

Three Honoraries

Mrs. Dodson, Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Ul-

lery Become O.D.S. Honoraries at

Bridge Tea for Honoraries

Mrs. G. Morris Smith was guest of

honor at an Honorary Bridge Tea

Thursday afternoon February 28 in Sei-

bert Hail Social Room with Omega

Delta Sigma women hostesses to hon-

orary members

Mrs. Wood, wife of Dr. L. M. Wood,

commercial professor at the University.

Mrs. Dodson, Librarian, and Mrs. Ullery

wife of Coach "Bill" Ullery were the

new members initiated into the soror-

ity.

Miss Mary Steele, daught ?r of Sena-

tor Steele, gave a most charming wel-

come to the new honorary guests in

behalf of all honorary members of the

.sorority.

Mrs Witmer and Mrs John Houtz

were first and second high bridge scor-

ers respectively, receiving pretty souve-

nirs of their skill

Refreshments were served by Omega

Delta Slgma's eleven pledgees, who were

delightful tide* to the hostess

S

Game to decide class championship

to be played Thursday evening at 6:15

between Junior boys and Sophomores.

Thirty dollars has been given to the

Leningrad Lutheran Seminary by stu-

dents of S. U. The collection taken at

vespers amounted to eight dollars. To
this was added twenty-two dollars

from the treasury of the World Fellow-

ship Club.

Ray Rhine, Chairman of the pro-

gram committee of the "Y. M." received

a letter from Dr. Purkiss. who could

not fulfill his engagement last fall as a

result of an accident. Dr. Purkiss has

recovered and expects to visit Susque-

hanna the week before Easter. As a

personal evangelist he has done a fine

work He is sponsored by the Layman's

Movement, of Pittsburgh

The money given to the Leningrad

Seminary will be of help to the Luth-

eran Church in Russia since it is prac-

tically the only Protestant Church in

condition to do work The Leningrad

Seminary is struggling against great

odds to keep the sparks of Christianity

alive in Russia, since the Soviet Regime

is hostile to anything that is spiritual.

The seminary students are not allowed

to leave Russia to receive training,

neither are professors permitted to go

into Russia. The only way that Chris-

tianity can be helped in Russia is thru

money and prayer

Pres. Smith Attends

Educators Meeting

;
Speaks on "Responsibilities of Univer-

sity and College Presidents for

Building Christian Character

President G. Morris Smith, accom-

panied by Dr. A. W. Ahl, attended the

Third Annual Conference of Educators

cf Colleges and Universities of Eastern

Pennsylvania which was held at the

Penn Harris Hotel in Harrisburg.

Dr. Smith addressed the meeting and

delivered an interesting and enlighten-

ing talk on the subject. "What Are the

Responsibilities of the College and Uni-

versity Presidents for the Building of

Christian Character
"

The "Od Girls'' of Seibert Hall were
royally entertained on Saturday night

when the "New Girls " presented "The
Seibert Hall Follies" for their approval.

All who neglected to take advantage of

the opportunity to attend missed the
biggest treat that has been placed be-
fore the "Do: m" girls this year.

To pick a star and sing on her merits

would be impossible. Each girl starred

in her own particular part.

The usherettes. Muriel Camerer. Mar-
garet Young. Bernadine Lehman, and
Betty Wardrop. dressen in gaily striped

pajamas made a favorable first im-
pression, when they ushered their

guests to seats and gave a cheery little

prologue. This impression was upheld
thruout the show.

"A Kitchenette Symphony" was
unique and original. The costumes and
instruments made by the girls them-
selves brought forth many a laugh.

Eleanor Sheriff as leader made a hit

and if Paul Whiteman should ask her
to double for him. it would not come as

a surprise. Like all good shows the or-

chestra had a sister act by the far

famed Lehman sisters, Their number
was "Show Me the Way To Go Home."
The Symphony final number "Colleg-

iate" with solo parts, brought down the

house.

Margaret Young. Helen Simmons
and Martha Gessner brought to light

some real hidden talent. Their special

readings were extraordinarily good.

"The Goldust Twins," Goldy and
Dusty, portrayed by Janet Leitzel and
Muriel Camerer gave that old favorite

"She Sat By Her Window and Played

Her Guitar," with actions. It was very

realistic and many tears were shed
when the heorine died and went to

heaven.

Stiff jaws were caused by "Saturday-

Night in Seibert Hall" written and di-

rected by Betty Wardrop. It portrayed

the girls on their night out. The fam-
ous sheiks Frank Weaver. "Hap" Shaf-

fer, and "Monty" called at the "Dorm"
as per schedule to take their Juliets to

the local movie. "Danny' Graham, Har-
old Moldenke and Elrose Allison, who
had to forego the pleasure of seeing

'Concluded on Page 4)

William II. Schnure, an Alumnus of

Susquehanna University, will make it

possible for Susquehanna to complete

its file of College weekly publication.

The Susquehanna, by presenting Issues

which have appeared previous to this

year and which he has kept in file tot

more than twenty-five years or even

since the initial appearance of The
Susquehanna

This is a remarkable asset to our

library so far as the history of the

school is concerned, giving us acecss t;>

historic jottings which without a doubt

would otherwise be unobtainable

Mrs. Dodson has been active in at-

tempting to compile this list of col-

lege publications and has been persist*

tnt in her desire to complete the file.

It is due to these same persistent ef-

forts that the Library is to realize this

gift

Mr. Schnure's ability to complete the

file marks this as an outsandlng gift

among those presented to our Univer-

sitv this year

With hundreds of ardent student
rooters and townspeople packing the
stands of the Alumni Gymnasium to

capacity. Coach "Bill" Ullery's floor-

men won a 40-36 decision over the

Juniata Indians in a thrill-packed sen-

sational game which necessitated an
extra period to decide winner.

The game was hotly contested thruou".

With neither team gaming a great ad-
vantage over the other until the final

gun announced a tie score. At the be-

ginning of the extra five minute period

the enthusiastic crowd was wild with
excitement and the quick tune music of

Prof. "Rosy" Allison's band together

with the frantic cheering of the stu-

dents undoubtedly instilled in the Or-
ange and Maroon quintet their final

victorious effort.

Captain "Tommy" Dixon, of Susque-
hanna, played a whale of a game and
was the main cog in the Ullery machin-
ery, not only was his nice pass work,
clever handling of the ball, and general
ability noticeable on the offence, but
he was also outstanding in the defence,

getting the ball time ofter time from
the bank board It was the last game
that "Tom" will represent Susquehanna
and it was one which the students of

Susquehanna will no: forget for some
tune

"Skippy" Glenn, the fas: snappy
Froth forward, led the scoring attack
with six goals and three fouls for a

total of 15 points. Skippy » running
mate Rummell played a keen passing

game and was second In jc >rim with

12 points.

Before the final gun wen: Off, Hol-
singer, Andrews and Berry of Juniata
and Winters and Rummell of Susque
hanna were put out of the game by the

four personal foul ruling

DeLay and Kozak. wiio were substi-

tuted for Rummel and Winters, played
very good ball. It was Jack DeLay's
field goal, which he made as soon as he
entered the game that placed Susque-
hanna on even terms with the Indians

at the end of the 40 minutes play and
also his doubledecker that came in the
extra period, both being large factors

in our victory

Continued on Page 3)

"Be An Optimist"

to be Presented

NOTICE
Watch for the all-campus boys' and

girls' teams to be published in The
Susquehanna next edition. Teams to

be piced by kthe staff, assisted by

coaches of the various teams

Sorority Will Present First Home Tal-
ent Performance of the Year

Thursday, March 21

Negative Debating

Team is Victorious

Wins Unanimous Decision Against Mo-
ravian Saturday. Makes Three

Unanimous Decision Wins

Susquehanna's negative debating

team won its third consecutive debate

when it dnefeated Moravian Colege, at

Bethlehem, last Saturday night. The
judges' decision was unanimous.

The Moravian College team was com-
prised of Ernest Sommerfield, John
Weinlick, and Howard Romig. Susque-

hanna's regular negative team appear-

ed on the platform in tin beautiful

little Helen Stadiger Borhek Memorial
( Concluded on Page 2)

Be an Optimist" has been selected

as the annual Omega Delta Sigma stage
production to be presented here March
21st

Tickets are now on sale at the flat

rate of thirty-five cents and may be
secured from any member of the soror-

ity

This play bears the distinction of

being the first home talent stage per-
formance of the year and the sorority

has selected it with the determination
of living up to the standard set by pre-

vious performances such as "Those Col-

leg Girls" presented in '28, and "Diana
Starts Something" presented in '27. If

titles are not deceiving the one idea of

the play is to chase away that sad and
lonesome feeling and make us laugh
So we can all look forward to being an
optimist Thursday, March 21st.

8

FACULTY CLUB MEETING
Faculty Club will meet March 20 In

Seibert Chapel Hall at 8 p. m.
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materia] form of an interest and love of his Alma Main- thai negative squad has encounterd thus far.

(ton with precision and keennm It is amMM whether a ^^ffi^JSEJC
a similar file existi in the hands ol any alumnus ol Susquehanna cisicms. This was the- first debate on

University. If there is another such file re are proudly jubilant foreign territory.

and are desirous of giving highest commendation to such a care-
•uhscrJption $1.50 a Year. Payable to Luther Kurtz. 30. Circulation Manager

Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove. Pa .. as Second Class Matter.

Member In- Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic State; ful, persistent and keen portrayal of ALMA MATER LOVE.

I

NEGATIVE DEBATING
TEAM IS VICTORIOUS

THE STAFF AN ADMIRING FATHER WRITES
Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffer My Dear Son:

Managing Editor News Editor Your scholastic standing for the

Frank Ramsey 30 John F McHugh initial semester of your first year at' Continued from Page 1)

Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor college are at hand. Despite five vears Chapel m which the debate was held
Luke H. Rhoads Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor *30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff

Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31

Campus Y.M.C.A. To
Assist In Vespers

Student members of the Y. M. C. A.

conducted the Sunday evening vesper

service in connection with the mem-
of like records during your hjgh school Rebuttal was given by only one speak- I bers of the Young People's Society of
period they afford me no small thrill. er cn eacn side Daniel Connel very St. Peter's Lutheran and Reformed
I seize this opportunity to extend my ably and forcefully represented Sus- Church in that church at Freeburg

Business Manager "...'.'..'. Charles Fisher congratulations, for your ability to re- quehanna in this part of the debate. Sunday evening. This was a delightful
Circulation Manager Advertising Manager main in college is nothing short of an WhJle the Moravian refutation was giv- i treat for the members of the Freeburg
Luther Kurtz '30 Robert Hostetter '30 art. In some ways, my boy you are a en by Howard Romig. a native of Alas- Church.

Assistants on Business Staff genius. The masterly manner in which ka and a verv c iever voune man o \ .. «_ w~u. «
Llcyd Bedford '31 Wilbur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck 31 *ou expend but the minimum „ physi . "J™ "

dTs inl led LZ '

were v ^"h ^t n^ ^ VTRichard Scharfe '31 '„. amI mmta . ._„... in anv field vou
Three distinguished judges were Y members and the Freeburg artists,

cal and mental energy in an> tieid you
&elecled by the Moravian manager to and speeches bv leaders from the Uni-

undertake marks you efficient to a de-Correspondents
Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30

Beibert Hall Gladvs Staub 29 Conservatory William Roberts '29 e**ed degree. And should you e%er—

Y MCA Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary Karl Arnholt from indications this might come to

Calendar—Louise Brown '31

TUESDAY. MARCH 11. 1929

IT'S NOT RIDICULOUS
Taking exception to a prhase taken from a recent editorial

concerning debates at Susquehanna University which stated that

pass—come bounding home quite unex-

pectedly. I assure you that you will

find ample chance to express your ef-

ficient tendencies in and about the

barns of the farm that I own some
miles west of this city.

You no doubt felt it unnecessary to

"one hundred pe cciii

write home and explain how you at-

M WOllld be ridiCllloUS*' may we say that tained the marks you did, and in this

Ohe hundred per cent WOUltl llOl be lldieuloUS, it would be ideal. > ou are quite correct. They demand no Western Hemisphere. It has a student
explanation, speaking quite plainly for hody Qf abf)Ut Qne hundred and nvemv
themselves. Of course I realize that men
standings are merely the alphabetical

playthings of biased professors and are

in no way indicators of real knowledge

gained. I remember, from long talks

Loglie for L929-1930 in which many Changes are made that Will you gave on the subject while attending••** i»r»a

decide the victor in the debate. They
;
versity. as well as from the Young

were Dr. Masso Tokugawa. former Re- People's Society of the church were
search Professor of the University of enjoyed.
Tokio: Prof. Samuel H. Ziegler. head of

the Department of English. Cedar
Crest College: and A. S. Gruver. prin-

cipal of the Liberty High School, of

Bethlehem.

Moravian College has the unique dis-

tinction of being the only school of

higher learning for men under the sup-

ervision of the Moravian Church on the

Ami after all aren'1 we striving for the ideal?

_ g __

sisiirKILWNA'S NEW CATALOGUE
Susquehanna University lias recently issued the new cata-

LEAOTTA'S
T BEAUTY

SHOP
202 S. Market St.

The Moravian team was by far the

strongest team which the Susquehanna

high school, that knowledge and learn- j

ing are not only picked up in class-

?
Second Door Below

First Lutheran Church

5

rooms, from lectures, and thru text | . I

you earned in | REAL ESTATE AND BONDING (

100 East Mill St. I
•nu in/ j."* ciiii«Kvu. .^ui nun umiii «---. - ... , , i ofrii rnone ivu tast Mill M. i

... , ,
. . , . deserves praise. Having once attended

J
u will choose his major and miner

college mysdf , know that you must | j| Rei
at least 24 Semester hours a Week study your books in that course. ^ | 21 N

raise the standards of the University.

The system of majors and miners will be introduced which

will tend to give the students a more thorough understanding books. The "C plus ,vuu ra...™ ...

Of the particular work in which he is engaged. Net later than r-hyskai jatiHwit wi rwrtiMeiaj
Be„ phon

the sophomore year the studen

subjects. A major consists

that the Student may take except When the student has made Your letters have been very irregular

fill average Of I! ill the preceding Year Will DC 17 per semester, and for that reason your mother and 1

* '• ..... , have not heard from you since you were
Another feature of the Catalogue is the introduction el h8me morn jngs during the Christmas

'•Honors" for scholastic attainment. Seniors having no marks recess. Your mother fears that you

lew.r than A during their entire year are awarded "sunnna ma
>

be *» a st

f
'* "'

*f'
h *°™

n

°*

. . conscientious study. I have assured her
Cllin laude. Those who have HO mark lower than b hut an however, that you are in fine mettle.

Of A are awarded a "magna cum lailde." These who Your checks, which are in no way ir-

WM. SCHNURE
JHONE 58*Z

»»*»»'
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

DRAWING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

8eHnggrove, Pt-nna.

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters j

Third St. Sunbury, Pa.)

averagi

have nu mark lower than 15 are awarded a ••cum laude." Honors

art- announced at commencement time.

According to the catalogue Susquehanna is cooperating with

the Carnegie Foundation in its experiment to learn what the

bachelor's degree, representing an eight year high school and

regular, come in daily signed in a firm,

healthy hand and it is thru them that

I am always in contact with your phy-

sical welfare and numerous outside ac-

tivities. Off hand I would venture that

you hold some sort of amateur record

for check writing for a space of the

College education ill Pennsylvania, amOUlltS tO, ill terms, first, last four and a half months, an achieve-

Of Clear available, important ideas, and second. Of ability tO dis- «""* ° f »*kh
f \

am constantly remind-
1 ed bv calls from the cashier of the

Criminate exactly among ideas and Use them tO accurate tlllllk- First jfatlsnal Bank. This is an age

and is therefore arranging for freshmen advisers beginning I when everyone must have some record

with September 1929. One adviser to even- twelve freshmen. In or other
-
but at *?* hal

.

f wish tha '

1 ' .., . . vou had chosen to distinguish yourself

this way I lie faculty is kepi in close and intelligent contact with
jn another way.

Oh, yes, I almost forgot to mention

a letter from the dean of your college

that came along the same day as your

marks. Because of the wide scope of

your extra-curricular activities and al-

Scliiols will Ml iiccause of the quality of your aca-

, |
dcniic work you have caused that gen-

old catalogue and No nlmnioi'i-s mikI
,

.. , th

Suits and Topcoats
) AND P

$1.00

CLEANED AND PR}

FOR

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street, Sunbury. Pa.

Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE

A 11

:

' he new students.

Well articulated curricula are offered in Libi

"t ence, Business Administration, .Music and Theology.

The provisions of the new catalogue1 only pertains to the

resell 1 freshmen class and the incoming classes

riuue on i he basis of tin

Juniors will trv conlorm to the

s •

new ciiange u possi Die.

six MORE
-Mi'v will terminate the period of office for members

esonl stafl of the Susquehanna. We are aware

Id be boresome to enumerate our hardships am
- OUr fenders know so milch inert aboill M as il is. Il WOUld although In all fairness. I must admit

likewise he ridiculous for us to think thai it has been a better

ha I ol our predecessors; we would be promptly swamp-
- differing with our \m\ non-importanl opinion.

leman to sjt up and take notice. He
has acquired such an interest in you

tiit he had to write. He told HM
steal deal about you in very definite

langiufe. Strangely be differed with

you as to the real value of grades.

l;ll il Deans, however, are apt to differ, Other

-

!;n;,.,,li i, . **• th," v "<iuld not he deans. So
I 1 I I I K l| I Men ...»««« » it * • lmam ot their heliets are hypothetical.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

For Better Merchandise

fit tisoHnlihi Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

SHEITER'S
White Deeu Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

that your dean's theories on the success

ol jro&r tutuie in collese could hiirdly

he classed as such.

«.lioiili! the faculty OJ >our institution

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

JAS. H. STYERS
;{ PICTURE FRAMING
i | PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
! | SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

i Selin»frova
: t

-'•

#

lie cm reinety ehi

! lie plan s
| idin \\ |m

in

to mlvise or counsel

we shall soon have

listen to li illl> v* ;\\ . I 1 would c\ ell h
(i oreparc our farev ell liecause '• oti'n

gradual ed,

I hose \\ lio fail to uphold my faith In you and W t

tutfavorablj toward \nur petition on.

arrivinfj home you will find I pair of
plesilliip overalli in y«« room and a Ford out

prohablV In tnsA waitini to take you at once out

I'.ui llieii alter all
to the farm. I might add that work

ouh

shall til

won
or

I kinjr anywaA "tliat il won'1 U'joi,^ ,ow.

irpoKe ol this Hrticle in to inform those dewi ring to fill the CB|| ut present, da* to % dearth ot hired

vacancies caused b\ our ha> ing attained our superior degree hands and hard winter, i would sug-

•"><"»>". >ha« uanu- uf all ooinptito™ mu.l bo handed to '^J^IZ-Z' L« £2"2+
the Presideni ol the publishing aKsoeiation before April 23.

, ,„.,.. ;,iUi Uut vou should always keep

It villi wan! the job, We wish yoil KUCCeSS. And alter all it's this in mind if your impt-ndiiiR reunion

with the home folks tails thru.

I5y the way. you no longer have an

at i mint at the first National, the same
having died the proverbial nine deaths

ol an alley iat. and I thought it best

.. let il dead and thus put a stop to the

i be dedicated to Alumni of Susquehanna university. massacre. Hereafter on Monday ot

We need vour cooperation in order to n nlize our plans. Vou §** w «'«'k ;| «*•** wm show up large

- Uumui, first of all. Lei us hear lr,,i,i vou. We want io'f
,,,1UR

f

h
J« **J?

in
,

books
'

M,,iH%
,lees. lood. clothing, and an occasional

ov something aboul you. evenlni with one of the host of year

We need the cooperation ot friends of the University, of the feminine admirers, it win harsiiy be

First INationa! Bank of Sclies Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $ 1,500,000.00

I he "toughesl racke

,\l.iMM issi i; TO BE PUBLISHED
issue ol the Kusouchannfi which goes to press March 26

"'

SPEIGELMIRF'S
Furniture. Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEW8PAPEB

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY. PA.

, ities and iororities, prol and every individual con- '

ed wi T
lt or in sympathy with our college.

M;i\ I repeat? This i gsUe goei o press MARCH 25, We
i SEWS OF ALUMN] for this issue, I' depends on you.i\

with your polic) of buying your Killege

in -mall in-lallments.

sihould rev lake time from \our

your studies to write •* address is

still the same,
Vou \dmirina Father,

—The Manitmi KfMsenfer
s

A I.MA MATEB LOVE
Apail fron the historic value ol • fileo Col- patronize,

in our library aim is a they make this public*i Ible.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M.. D.D., Presiflent

Susquehanna University Is located in the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all

modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
A.B., A.M., LIU.D.

Dean of Theolopy

DR. F. P. MANHART,
A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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PHI JV1U DELTA FRATERNITY WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
-<$

Phi Mu Delta Wins

Frat Championship

-«> —- •

SENIOR CAPTAIN STARS IN LAST GAME Senior Co-Eds Take

OF 4-YEAR BASKETBALL CAREER AT S. U. Game From Frosh

L. L( nman 1.

Referee—Garman; Bastian;

time keeper—H Auchmuty
__ s

FRATERNITY TEAMS SCORING

National Quintet Decisively Defeats
Bond and Key by Wide Margin.

Harvey and Young Star

In a game in which their superiority

WM never in doubt, the Phi Mu Delta
capers ran rough shod over the Bond
and Key Club for the Inter-Fraternity

Championship by the score of 47 to 33.

The first half the National boys by
perfect passing, close guarding, and
sensational shooting, completely be-

wildered their opponents and before

Bond and Key realized it the half

ended wtih the Phi Mu's on the long

end of a 26 to 9 score.

The second half the Bond and Key-

men came back strong and unable to

penetrate the stone wall defense of

Phi Mu. resorted to long shots. Mane-
val tallied three from the middle of

'he floor and Means tallied one. Once
again the National men started a scor-

ing spree, with "Hap" Shaffer and
Weaver sinking them through the

,

hoops. Coach "Johnny" Wall then gave
each of the substitutes a chance, and
Carmichael. sub guard of Phi Mu.

j

thrilled the fans by dribbling down the

floor and sunk a pretty one before the ,

final gun. The final score was 47 to

33.

This game was the cleanest and best
'

played of the Inter-Frat League. The
exceptional shooting ability of Harvey, !

Young. Shaffer and Weaver and the

close guarding of Rhoads and Hoover
were the features of the game.

Line-up and scores:

Phi Mu Delta

Goals Fouls Pts.

Weaver, f 4 4x 5 12
:

Pandolfo. F Ox

Harvey. F 7 4x 4 18

Shaffer. C 6 Ox 12

Hering. C Ox

Hoover (CaptJ G Ox

Rhoads. G 1 1x3 3

Hcstetter, G Ox

Carmichael. G 1 Ox 2

Totals 19 9x12 47

Bond and Key
Young tCaptt. F 5 2x 5 12

Means, F 3 lx 5 7

Johnson. F lx 1 1

Bmgaman, C 2 2x 3 6

Yoas, G lx 2 1

Barber. G Ox

Maneval, G 3 Ox 6

Donnell, G Ox

Totals 13 7x16 33

. S

B. U. DEFEATED JUNIATA IN-

FINAL GAME OF SEASON

Continued from Page H
Susquehanna University can be proud

i turnout of her student body and

the spirit that they, with the aid of her

Band, Instilled In our play- I

he final game <>f '20 and it

'Wow." Our boys avenged the

nt defeal oi Juniata by six points.
1

flay by Flay— First Half

first blood when

j3 Un red Dixon fans to mak<

free toss count but Glenn added two

poinU o score before Juniata tallied.

Andrews faili lw three tree toss-

e; when fouled consecutively by Stein-

man, Rununel again added r difficult

goa] Susquehanna score, An-

d thru from mid-floor and

tallied tii's' wore, Immediatelj Olenn

Hates with double decker, Hai-

ti while shootini on the

oal counted and he made
w, fouls called. Dixon foul-

ed Eisenhart who tallied one. Andrews

dropped two pointer from mid-floor.

Juniata, unable to penetrate the Or-

ange and Maroon defence now resorted

to long shots, Double foul called on

Rummel and Holsmuer for holding.

Rummel -cored and CO DMl play was

fouled and made good the two. Kosak

was substituted for Steinman and then

by neat, slow passim: Rummel again

allied a double decker. Andrews then

scored a goal for Juniata Chun added

three points fettlm fouled in the act of

shooting. Holslnger dribbled down the

entire floor and drop- one thru the

hoop. Helf ended Susquehanna 17-Juni-

gecond Hall

Goals were made immediately by Hol-

Andrews M
brief pau :j ;ill(i Andrews

a dcnble deckei Berrj fouled Dixon

who made the point and ihv 1 "rm,r

e bv the four per-

gonal rme. Dou ' luted for

Berry Eisenhatf

shot' tin '"' " tw0 l" ,in,or -

hen call) i

utively on

G'enn '' Andrews and Kozak,

all of whom made them count. During

Run Roughshod Over First Year Girls.

Defeating Them 26-19. Weikert

Scores 20 Points

THOMAS H. DIXON

Last Tuesday night's game which
brought down the curtain upon another

\

Susquehanna Basketball season. also|

brought to a fitting end the collegiate

basketball career of one of the Little '

Crusader's outstanding performers.

Thomas H. Dixon, better known as

"Tom" played his last game for the Or-
ange and Maroon and thus completed
his fourth year as a varsity man.
Dixon conies from Pittsburgh where

he starred in several sports while in

high school, and also played with sev-

eral strong independent outfits.

On account of his height, standing
three inches over the six foot mark, he
earned his position at center and has
held it thru four torrid campaigns. On
account of his ability to "hit the hoop,"
Dixon has always been one of the lead-

ing scorers. On the defence his height

has enabled him to. take the ball from
the opposing basket.

In the season which has just closed

he was the nucleus of a team composed
principally of first year men. It was
his coolness under fire and his ability

to hold these inexperienced men to-

Junior Class Team

DownsJ.V.'s-30-28

tether which helped the Crusaders to

defeat Delaware. P. M. C. and Juniata.

It was only after his being taken from

the lineup thru the personal four rul-

ing, that Swarthmore was able to gain

a headway against the Ullerymen.

He was elected Captain of Basketball

his Junior year and was also Captain

cf the team the greater part of the last

!

campaign.

D.xon's athletic ability has not been ,

confined to one sport as he was also a
j

member of the varsity football team.

To us who have watched him play,
j

the close of his basket ball career will I

mean much, as his place will not be

easily taken.

Tom will perhaps follow the teaching

or coaching profession and there is

little doubt that he has the ability and
should be successful.

He is also a conscientious student

and despite his athletic attainments

has always made his presence felt in

the classroom.

Dixon is a member of the Phi Mu
Delta Fraternity, the Varsity "S" Club

and the Inter-Fraternity Council.

Phi Lambda Theta
Beats E. S.—17-14

Senior co-ed basketeers held then-

superior position over the plucky Frosh
when they defeated them by the score

of 26 to 19 in the Alumni gymnasium
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
Frosh girls scored the first point, but

the Seniors soon found the loop and
from that time on the score was never

In doubt. The winning of this game
results in a tie between the Senior and
Sophomore girls, which will be played

off Tuesday evening at 6:15.

Line-up was as follows:

Seniors Frosh

Weikert. Capt. . F B. Lehman. Capt.

G. Fisher F L. Lehman
Bradley F Sheriff

Stauffer G Shoemaker
Pace G Leese

Burns G Camerer
Substitutions—Staub for Bums.
Points: Weikert 20. B. Lehman 16,

KISSINGER
77k •/' vet h r

Selinsgbove. Pa,

STAM EY
Bat In Moving Picture*

s»-i;;is;:rove

J \

'Varsity" Luke Again Leads in High
Scoring. Scharfe and Chambers

High for Jay-Vees

Preliminary to the big Juniata-Sus-

quehanna game, the Orange and Ma-
roon Junior Varsity was again defeated

by the Junior Class team in a hotly

contested game, which ended 30 to 28.

The entire game was full of thrills,

with the score being tied repeatedly

and with neither team able to gain a

lead of more than a few points

The Rhoads-Good-Snyder combina-

tion lashed a formidable offense that

could not be stopped.

.in "Varsity" Rhoads starred

team, dropping 12 points through

the net, while Scharfe and Chambers

d k points a piece for the Jay-

Vees, Line-up and score:

Juniors

Rhoads. F
Pandolfo. F
Good, F
sr.vder, C
Helm, o
Joni s. O
Hostetter, O 3

Garman, G

Fouls

2x 4

Ox

lx 2

2x 8

lx 3

ox

Ox 1

Ox

Pts.

12

5

4

3

4

Phi Lambda Theta 's little cagers

came thru to victory to the tune of

17-14 over the E. S. last Friday night,

in a slow but hard fought battle. All

thru the first half each team seemed
to be in a jovial mood and occasionally

audience and team indulged in a

hearty laugh. The half ended with

the score standing 10-9 in favor of E.

S. With the opening of the second half

each team was eager for victory and
settled down to hard and fast playing,

In this half Kimrnel of Phi Lambda
demonstrated his ability in shooting

baskets from all positions on the floor.

Wolf and Livingston starred for the

E. 8, The whistle blew, finding the

'ittli victorious to the score of

17-14. The line-up:

Phi Lambda

Fisher, F .

Kimmel. F
tT. C

P.h. ai

Ji n< i, O .

.

Theta—17
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts,

1 1

4 2 10

. 1 3 5

1 1

H. L. ROTHFUSS!
— Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Selinsgrove

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove. Pa.

"DECORATIONS FOR
PARTY"

YOUR

FrylinR Stationery Co.

}

411 Market Street
|

Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN
j

Totais 12 6x18 30

Junior Vanity
oali Fouls Pts

Bpelglemeyer i ox l 2

Scharfe 3 Sxl 8

Speer 3 Ox 2 6

Palmer 1 0x 1 2

Coldren Ox

Varner 2x 2 2

Chambers 4 Ox 8

the fouling spree Winters was taken

out of the game on four personals, fol-

lowed by Andrews Steinman replaced

Winters and Steele for Andrews, Rum-
imi puked ball off back board and

cored a double. LaPorte knifed one

thru the net and Olenn tollowed with

hi. fifth goal of the game, Rummel and

.Steele fouled and both make theirs

count. Rummel and Holslnger oi

j. Berry for Holsingi r Da-

Lay for Rummel. On next tip

got ball from extreme side oi floor and

sunk a pretty field goal. Btt

n put a neat

long one in from the middle of the

I
d with a

liar one, Glenn then mack his sixth

and LaP d thru with a

tWO poll;

uehanns S6« 36.

(•Concluded on Pace 4

Totai- S 7 11

F.psilon Sigma—14

Pd.O. Fl.G. P

::. F 1 2

man f .113
Wolf, c 1 1 3

R. Wolf. G 1

Livingston, G ....... ..1 1 3

. F
Klinger, f

it. a
e. G 1 1

Totals 5 4 14

S

Harvey, Star Soph
Forward, Hitfh Scorer

Leading Leagues Seorers

Play* 1 (tames Fd.G. PI. G
Harvey 9 43 25x33 111

Weaver 8 33 14x24 80

Good 7 33 4x 9 70

Younu 6 30 7x20 67

Snyder 7 28 9x28 65

ids, L 8 25 12x28

Wi,;:
1 W 7 22 7x18 54

Bingaman 1 22 4x12 48

7 19 4x10 42

Shaffer 5 18 4x 5 40

S
CLASS TEAMS SCORING
ma Games Fd.G. FIG

Juniors 6 92 26x67 210

Sophs 4 44 17x46 105

tors 3 40 19x30 101

Frosh 3 40 16x30 N
Theoiogs ....1 8 2x 4 18

T. T. WURMAN
h welt 1

SUNBURY, PA.

—•>

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
SIS Market Street Sunburv, Pa.

Fisher's Jewelry Store;
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE :

Fitu Repairing >i Specialty
J

344 Market It Bunbury, Pa. 1

Phi Mu Delta 5 91 41x64 223

Bond A: Kev 5 70 24x63 164

Non-Frat .. .5 51 23x52 125

Ep. Sigma . .4 22 20x43 81

P. L. Theta 4 13 12x31 52

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nervv-r&cklnsr, heart-break-
ing scales and exercises. You are
taught to plaj by note in regular pro-
fession: hord style. In your very first

. .11 be able to play a pop-
ular numbi r .. 101

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is

th< titl< "i thii method, Eight years
wen required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary exai ih.it ion sheets, is bound in
one volutin Th< first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student may -xamine
and be his own 'JUDGE and JURY."
The 1. I of the "Hallmark Setf-
instrui tor, ' is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor' with
the seal unbroken, we will refund in
nil! .'1! mom pa id

Thii Self-Instructor will be
anywhere STou do not need to

send any moi . When you receive
this new method of teaching music,
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars, if you are not entirely sat-
Isfii (i. tin. moni 5 paid win be returned
in full, upon writt< n request. The Pub-
lish, rs are anxious to place this "Self-
instrui tor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is in

position ti make an attractive prop-
osition to agents Send for your copy
toda; Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" station Q, Post Office Box
111, New York. N. Y.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

! BUILDING BRICK
-and—

PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

REGAL Shoes— Direct I'ni-

vi:i;s)tv Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOB

('!> anitig and Pn ssinp

>ELJNSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

(i rover D. Savidge
Lng

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunbury Trust Bldg.
BURY, PA.

Eat at

Tli«- Doe Mar
L. M. GABEL, I

3ropr.

Wear

MARX BROS.
('hit Iks

Stetson Hats

rn —""

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Wh k The Susquehanna is Printed"

POLAT? WAVI ICI CRF.AM
}\

SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
'olicii Your Patronagi s*iury, pa.
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ALUMNI NOTES

Congratulations to Robert E. Sadtler

With thi bj Ma
Ian and Co hat a notebook on Gen-
eral >y Robert E. Sadtler.
; wship In c o Chemistry at

New York Univei n;\v on the

Is talent-

ed youiv. - him
with cor. on

Mr Sai i . . In- H Dr. ana Mrs.

W. A oi Wes1 Pine street, Sel-

ove Hi Sadtler is a prominent
member oi the faculty Of Susquehanna
Seminary and a well-known clergyman.
Robert Sadtler Is a graduate of Sus-

quehanna University and of the U. S.

Army Chemical Warfare College, at

Edgewood. Md. He was commissioned a

2nd Lieut.. C. W. C. R. in 1921. and
immediately took an active interest in

that branch of military affairs. At the

present time he holds a commission as

a 1st. Lieut., C. W. C. R.. with a war-
time assignment as Captain in the 1st.

Gas Regiment, U. S. A. Lieut. Sadtler

served as Chemical Warfare Instruct-

ion Officer for the 28th Division.

N. G. P. at Mt. Gretna last summer.
Here his work attracted the attention

and praise of the commanding officer,

Major General Price. At the weekly
meeting of the Metropolitan Chapter of

Army Reserve Officers at New York, he
has been lecturing on the various

phases of Chemical Warfare and is now-

recognized as an authority on the sub-

ject,

The work now on press Is not the
first of Mr. Sadtler's that has been
published, as "Popular Chemistry" has
had an article a month and sometimes
two, for the past year and a haif. Snice
he started writing over four years ago.

he has had over fifty articles published

in technical magazines of the same
nature of those in the last three issues

of the "Infantry Journal" of the U. S.

A.

Susquehanna extends congratula-
tions and best wishes to this young
military educator and his parents.

Sits With Dignitaries

At the Inauguration

NEW" GIRLS ENTERTAIN
OLD" GIRLS SAT. NIGHT

"( liarlie" Fi»her Mistaken For

of Senator

Aid

Sittii h the higl red men
: r unique-

ly enjoyed the Inaugural proceeding.-.

"Rus" Carmichael bring - the

tale of him who succeeded "Carp" had
tried the same thing, but he had been

frustrated In each rush. The boys

wanted to get across to the reserved

seat section, as a result many things

were pressed into service as 'passes."

but event Burger's ace of spades failed.

Cadilacs and Paekards were rushing

the belated officials to the ceremonies.

After a senator and his aids had land-

ed. Fisher in his handsome topcoat and
with his important looking brief case,

joined the party, accompanying them
across the avenue.

On the other side a sergeant directed

Fisher ot sit with the Congressman's
aids. The dignitary appeared amused
at the joke and was met with a Fisher

grin.

Susquehanna 17 19 36 4 40

Juniata 16 20 36 4 40

Field Goals—Glenn 6. Rummel 4, De-
Lay 2, Dixon, Andrews 4. Eisenhart 2,

Holsinger 2. LaPorte 2.

Foul Goals—Glenn 3x4, Rummel 4x4.

Dixon 3x7. Winters 1x2. Steinman 1x3,

Kozak 2x3. Andrews 5x10. Steele 3x5,

Eisenhart 3x4. Holsinger 4x6. Berry 0x1.

G. Berry lxl. LaPorte Ox-.

Substitutions—Kozak for Steinman;
Douglas for G Berry; Steinman for

Winters; Steele for Andrews: J Berry
for Holsinger; DeLay for Rummel.
Referee—Boyer. Lancaster.

'Continued from Page 1'

lady friends phoned to assure

lat everything was O K.
Jack McHugh phoned and a little

patched up Wayne Hall

be tnail on the stroke

irrounded by girls

expeel ;.. tin letter. Myrtle Reis-

is Miss Hade brought the playlet

close when she announced that

the girls Edna Williamson. Lorean
Shoemaker and Marie Miller who were
on telephone duty might leave.

The choruses "Sweethearts on Pa-
rade'' with Enza Wilson as soloist and
"Doing the Racoon" did honor to Miss

Reeder. who supervised them. They
were executed in a faultless manner and
it is not hard to believe that some day
a star will look back on that night as

one of her first experiences behind the

footlights.

"Safety First" in which Bernadine
Lehman was station agent and Eliza-

beth Vorlage the careful mother of

seven lively children made a big hit. It

was short but very snappy.

"My Dream Girl" with Enza Wilson

j

as the dreamer was a beautiful review

I of Cosmopolitan cover girls, beginning

! with the old fashioned girl and going

thru the stages until it reached the

modern bride.

Harriet Lee's violin solo was another
1 high spot in the entertainment. She

j

is a budd.ng artist.

A big feature of the evening was the
j

refreshments served in the social room
j

|

after the show. Many compliments
j

i were voiced on the girl's ability to cook
[

as well as act.

There was a general demand that

|

the show be repeated and open to the
|

-
I

general public Those present thouht
that a good thing like that should be

i within reach of all. This is being

idered by the girls and it is pos-

sible that it will be repeated in the near
• with an admission charge for

>enefil of the Freshman cl i

S
DR. MacGOWAN WILL

PRESENT LECTURE

Home of
PRINTZESS COATS !

THE BON TON
(-K.-347 Market Sunbury (

Continued from Page 1)

Cracken commented upon the magne-
tism ot his oratory.

The president of Lafayette College

"Dr MacGowan spoke here sev-

eral time and always with great uccess.

He is a good deal of a poet and dramat-
ist and holds his audience extremely
well."

Single admission to this lecture is

75 cents.

STUDENTS
TRY

MEICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Patronize Susquehanna advertisers—

they make this publication possible.

JOHN H. KELLER
-Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

8 AY IT TV IT H F L O ^Y E RS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

S. U. DEFEATED JUNIATA IN
FINAL GAME OF SEASON

»

t

I

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkin's Nighthawks"
Dancing 9 to 12

i

-4

GEO B .

FLORIST
EINE

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

(Continued from Page 3<

Extra Period
DeLay scored goal from under the

I

basket. Dixon and Kozak added one free
toss apiece. Juniata failed to gain pos-
session of the ball then and game end-
ed.

Score Susquehanna 40- Juniata 36
Lineup and score

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request

HermanHARDWARE & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

! _~ ~™„„

M. P. MOLLER
» HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

:

Susquehanna 40

Glenn F
Rummel F
Dixon CC C
Steinman: G
Win; G
Score by periods

Juniata 36

Andrews
Eisenhart

HoL Inger (Capt

G. Berry
LaPorte

:

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Alumni Gymnasium'

Tennis Rackets Restrung
TENNIS RACKETS, BASE BALL GLOVES. GOLF SUPPLIES. Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a Real Saving
I

j
WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY

South River Lumber Company
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

WHEN IX WILUAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

! The Smith Printing Company
rTTTil'KllhJIUUIMUl mTTun;n t!!i i ! n:n i HPn iii H i ivm i im im ;'i'iiii: Mii ' ,u ! M it;T! rmmMTnimmrurnmnMm .TTTmnTiff ff»rrninnimfli rwnw ^^

WELL
ARTICULATED
COURSES IN:

Liberal Arts

Science

Education
Business

Administration
Music
Theology

TZ—*"r~

.".j&^ a
••^B.w:v* m*.
BfeK ' TTiiTl

•

H i

$r -

1

Susquehanna
stands for a well-

rounded educa-
tion, clean sports,

recreation for all.

earnes t n e s s in
study, and above
all CHARACTER
as the hall mark
of a gentleman

CAMPUS ENTRANCE

The New Catalogue Is Here
The best Advertising- Agents a School can have are its

Students and Alumni. You can direct students of the

right sort to Susquehanna's Campus.

Our Students and Alumni
are our chief assets. When students grow r

----------------
1

TO THF* F)FAN
into their finest fruitage, ami our Alumni

in A i ... •
, Please send the New Catalogue to the fol- ."make good," your Alma Mater rejoices. lowlng prospective students:

St ml us word of any outstanding achieve- ' M
'

merits. We follow your careers with deep
•* i • i

interest. .

Students and alumni! You are a b\^ ,M
'

pari of Sus(|uelia ana's success. Will you eo- '

operate l»y filling in the blank, ami mailing

it to the Dean?
jaignc« •_••__•_•• ................

]

I

I MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 187'i

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

| J Harris Linker, President A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

S. L BICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

•4

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Pace Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Hell Rhone 1*1—No. 1 North Market St., SeltnBgrove

.

f
M.n.n,„.,„„„m.„,„M. „m,.. ,i., M ,,„„.,.,M ,„ M rniii l, MM'i" tl1 fr" 1 " ' „„,i,„,,,„„„M,,„ittttitiiitimiii milium,,,.,........., , ,

._.»..

Rca & Berick's
Next to the Moines

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland Shamokln Selinsgrove
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Swimming Lessons Who's Who In

For Susquehanna's

Co-Eds This Year

S. U. to Witness Most The Waynesburg Debate Teams Win

the Senior Class Crucial Debate Soon Debating Team Seven and Get No

Decision in Eighth

Miss Dorothy Reeder Will be in Charge
of Instruction to be Given

at Rolling Green

PREMIER ATTRACTION ON MON-
DAY, MAY 20th IN POOL

This accomplished young Johnstown-
er is probably the most active student

on the campus and has carried some
of the real burdens of the class during

his four years. Paul does not limit his

activities, as his versatility apparently

has been the real secret of his suc-

cess.

Will Debate One of B-st Coached
Teams Wednesday Evening

in Seibert Chapel Hall

Co-eds to be Schooled for Entrance
in Contest Conducted by the

American Red Cross

Miss Dorothy Reeder. director of phy-
sical education for women, will conduct

a class in advanced swimming this

year.

Susquehanna University women stu-

dents will be given the training neces-

sary prior to taking the American Red
Cross examination

Arrangements have been made with

Mr. J. I. Coldren. manager of the Roll-

ing Green Park Pool, to provide a

suitable schedule for swimming in-

struction. The schedule as submitted

arranges for the premier fete May 20.

The pool does not open officially until

May 31.

Mr. Kieb. of Washington. D. C . offic-

ial representative of the American Red
Cross, will come here June 8 to give

the Red Cross Swimmers Examinations.

This is the first attempt at swimming
instuction fostered by the University.

Previous instructions were practically

impossible because of the lack of a

suitable place.

Much praise is due Miss Reeder for

having attempted this essential phase

of a well rounded physical education

course. Coach "Dot" is an excellent

swimmer. She won her Red Cross Pin

several years ago and it is expected

that her mermaid charges will have

little difficulty in meeting the examin-

tion requirements.

PAUL R. HOOVER

Y. M. C. A. Worker

Speaks In Chapel

Stresses Need for International Think-

ing Among Students. Represented

Student Christian Federation

On Monday morning Harold B. In-

galls, of the Student Division of the

National Council of the Y. M. C. A.,

appeared before the student body in

the Chapel services. In a short talk he

said that in spite of the broadening

influence of education, the average

student spends only about five min-

utes a day in thinking of international

affairs, in order to bring about a

world brotherhood, it will be necessary

that American students have more than

a text book interest in students and

citizens of other countries.

Mr. Ingalls explained the Interna-

tional Student Chrtsitian Federation.

It is an organization of Christian stu-

dents from all the nations of the world.

It is the only religious organization,

international in scope, that was able to

continue its work uninterrupted during

the World War period In a post-war

meeting of the Federation held in Eu-

rope, both the allied and central coun-

tries were represented by their stu-

dents. Interest was high and feeling

tense throughout the ten days of the

meeting. The group was many times

near disruption However, at the close

of the meeting, the leader of the Ger-

man group spoke in appreciation of

the attitude of the French students.

Today German students are giving

financial aid to less fortunate French

youths.

The International Student Chrtsian

Federation presents a challnege to

every American college student. Class

room discussion of international re-

lationships avails nothing if oppor-

tunity for actual contact is neglected

During the first few weeks of his

Freshman year he placed the neat ce-

ment lettering "Susquehanna Univer-

sity," along the roadway leading to

Middleburg. Throughout his whole col-

lege career he has made a name for

himself in class and fraternity athlet-

ics. Paul was managing editor of the

Susquehanna and a member of the

Junior Prom Committee. As editor of

the 19*29 Lanthorn he spared no effort

to make the yearbook a live issue at

Susquehanna. The book speaks for it-

self as to whether he was successful

or not. In addition to these he was

football manager, president of Pi

Gamma Mu, National Social Science

Honor Fraternity, and during his Sen-

ior year he has served as drawing in-

structor. Paul is a member of Phi Mu
Delta Fraternity.

If the activity and scholastic achieve-

ments of his college career are criter-

ions whereby to judge his future work

our prediction must be abundant suc-

cess.

The most crucial debate of the season

will be held Wednesday night of this

week when the Susquehanna affirma-

tive team will debate the Waynesburg
College negative team.

Waynesburg is the only team besides

Susquehanna which has defeated

Temple University. This team is at

present making an extensive tour of the

east and the south and is debating the

leading colleges and universities in these

sections. It was only by good fortune

that the Manager was able to arrange i

for a debate with this team. It is the

only debate on the entire schedule for

which a guarantee must be paid.

Interest in debating at Waynesburg
during the last few years has been

nothing short of phenomenal. Debating

is now one of the leading activities in

the college.

Waynesburg is one of the few col-

leges having adopted the one-year eligi-

bility rule similar to the same kind of

rule m sports. The Freshman team has

a schedule with normal schools and col-

leges surrounding Waynesburg.

Much interest is being manifested in

this contest which will be the classic

of the entire season. The team will have

to give its utmost to defeat this prom-

inent group of debaters and to uphold

its record.

S

DR. PIRKISS TO BE HERE
Dr. Arthur F. Purkiss of the Chris-

tian Laymen's Association, of Pitts-

burgh, will be on our campus on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week. Do not fail to become acquaint-

ed with him He will b« available for

personal talks. Further announcements

will be made in Chapel.

Elizabethtown. Franklin and Marshall

and Temple Are Outclassed by

8. I. Platform Men

HOME DEBATES THIS WEEK WERE
AGAINST TEMPLE AND F. AND M.

tuitcheli Idrocfo

Most Successful Season Witnessed by

>. C.—Coach William Schwirian

Deserves Much Praise

cfisreeL-cAPT 761CH.

The last victory of "he affirmative

team over the Temple debaters bring3

a record of seven consecutive victories

out of eight starts, the other being a

no -decision event.

The negative team, composed of

Henry Hartley. Dar.iel Connel and

Prank Bruno, with Frank Ramsey as

alternative, has wo:: four unanimous

decisions. Wagner College here, Al-

bright College at Myerstown, Moravian
at Bethlehem and franklin and Mar-
shall here.

The affirmative team won a two to

: decision from Albright, a unani-

mous decision from Elizabethtown and
an audience vote from Temple. They
also debated a no-decision event at F.

and M This team la composed of

Seiber Troutman. Russel Khngler and
Walter Foulkrod. with Walter Swank,

as alternative, of Sunbury.

Debating teams this year are meet-

ing with remarkable success. Each
team has debated four times with fav-

orable decisions The question that has

been debated is Resolved. That the

American Jury System be Abolished
"

The faculty and student body can
well be proud of their teams and laud

their coach. William Schwirian.

Music Students Give

Recital Monday Eve

Each Department of Conservatory Ably-

Represented in Varied Program
Directed bv Prof. Sheldon

Mrs. Dodson Speaks

At a Library Tea

National Open-Sorority Entertains Sus-

quehanna Women. Faculty Mem-
bers and Honoraries

Sigma Sigma Delta entertained facul-

ty members wives. Mrs. G. Morris

Smith. Miss Hade. Miss Hillard. Mrs.

Rodgers, honoraries. and girls of Sei-

bert Hall at a novel tea in the new
library Saturday afternoon.

Mrs Dodson. the librarian, was in-

troduced by Vera Burns, president of

the local chapter. The librarian gave a

very interesting talk in which she

stressed the value of a public library.

One must read today to keep abreast

of the times

The pledgees cf Beta Chapter as-

sisted in serving the refreshments with

IfiM Florence Stewart, an honorary

member presiding at the tea service

The library wore a festive air. The
table was lovely with a silver tea serv-

ice, green candles, and a large basket

of green carnations Potted palms were

placed thruout the room and a huge

shamrock appeared above the doorway.

Since our curiosity has been satisfied

concerning a library tea. those who
were present will place it among the

most charming of college teas

CO-ED FORWARD
Games Fd.G

Weikert, Sen. .4

B. Lehman, F. 3

Shue, Soph. ,
4

Fisher, Sen. .3

McMullen, So. 2

Young, J 3

DeWire, Soph. 4

Bradley, Sen. .4

Greninger, J. .3

Sheriff, F 2

L. Lehman, F. 3

Slotterback, Se. 1

23

22

8

8

5

5

5

4

3

2

1

1

SCORES
Fl.G. Total

6x 8 52

6x16 50

5x10 21

Ox 16

3x 5 13

lx 2 11

1x10 11

Ox 8

lx 7 7

lx 3 5

2x 6 4

Ox 2

•BE AN OPTIMIST"
WILL BE PRESENTED

"Be An Optimist," the Omega Delta

Sigma Comedy to be presented in Sei-

bert Hall Auditorium Thursday even-

ing, March 21st, at 8 o'clock promises

to be up to the minute in lively en-

tertainment. Tickets for the play, which

are being sold at the flat rate of

thirty-five cents, are going fast and
there are only a few more left. There

is a cast of fifteen performers com-

as a Jew; Carter, Auchmuty, Weikert,

posed of Bradley "the laugh maker"

;
Dehoff, Pace, Leltzel and Sheriff, each

in humorous role.

The second of a series of Student Re-

citals, under the direction of Professor

Sheldon, was presented to the student

body and University friends last Mon-
day evening in Seibert Chapel Hall.

Each department of the Conserva-

tory was ably represented in a varied

program, consisting of selections by the

Ladies' and Men's Glee Clubs, piano

and organ numbers, vocal solos, violin

solos, and a vocal duet

That the students of Susquehanna

appreciate and enjoy musical presenta-

tions of this type was evidenced by the

large number present and the atten-

tion given each number The program

follows

:

Chorus—Gypsy Wind. Wooler. Men's

Glee Club
Piano—On the Lagoon. Friml, Miss

Gertrude Peirsel. So Brownsville. Pa.

Song—"Passing By." Purcell. Miss H.

Beryl Wyman. Lewistown. Pa.

Organ—Barcarolle in E Minor.

Faulkes. Miss Edna Tressler. Sunbury,

Pa
Song—The Blackbirds Song. Cyril

Scott. Miss Anna Leinbach, Carlisle,

Pa
Vocal Duet—Song of Birds. Rubin-

stein, Misses Janet and Ruth Dively,

3erlin, Pa
Piano—Liebestraum. Streleszki. Miss

Eleanor Kreamer, Jerseytown. Pa
Violin—Serenade. Drdla. Mr. Chester

Beam. Kylertown Pa

Song—"The Wind's in the South," J.

P. Scott. Miss Dorothy Leisher Re-

novo. Pa
Piano — Soaring. Schumann. Muss

Relda Dubs. Hummel's Wharf, Pa
Violin — Ave Maria. Schubert-Wil-

helmj, Miss Kathryn Morning, Han-
over, Pa.

Song—Summer, Ronald. Miss Violet

Wahowiak. Ranshaw, Pa
Organ—Overture Triomphale, Fer-

rata, Miss Virginia Moody, Selinsgrove,

Pa.

Chorus—"Homing," Del Riego, Lad-
ies' Choral Club.

S
Could, But—

Passenger "Say, can't you go (l

than this? I'll be late home."
Conductor: "I could go much faster.

but I would be discharged if I didn't

stay with my train."

VESPER SERVICE
The program, with Miss Marie Miller

as leader, was as follows

Prelude,

Hymn 139.

Hymn 47.

Scripture. Ephesians 6:1-4.

Prayer.

Hymn 224.

Discussion—"The Attitude cf College

Students to Their Parents

Hymn 363

Benediction

W. S. Learned Speaks

To Faculty Friday

Representative of Carnegie Foundation
Deliver Educational Lecture by Use

of Stereoptican Slides

President's Home Is

Nearing Completion

Home Will be a Combination of Co-

lonial and Modern Features. To
Be Completed in April

President Smith and family will

occupy their new home on Northeast

corner of campus sometime in April ac-

cording to a statement recently made
For a number of years the need of a

home for the President has been felt.

With the coming of President Smith
this need was greatly amplified. The
result is a beautiful home that all af-

filiated with Susquehanna University

can justly feel proud of.

It is a colonial type with modern
adaptations containing the best features

of both. The furnishings are to be mod-
are but conservative A hot water heat-

ing system will be used

On the first floor there are four

rooms. The outstanding features are the

built -m bookcases in both the library

and study and the artistically designed

lighting system

In the dining room modern lines plus

an open fireplace give a rare fOdTKH
On the second floor are five rooms

and two baths The floor is hard and

will be finished in oak The remainder

of the finishings will be white towards

cream.

Around the home shrubbery will be

arranged m beautiful colonial designs

The surroundings may iook bare for a

while but we have the promise that in

a year the lawn will be covered with

beautiful flowers and rare shrubbery.

INDOOR TRACK MEET
Inter-class indoor trark meet will be

held Friday evening at 7:30 in the

Alumni Gymnasium All desiring to

enter should submit their names to

the Gymnasium office at once.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,

they make the publication possible.

By the use of Sterioptican slides W.
S. Learned presented Susquehanna's

faculty certain results of the survey of

colleges.

He devoted practically all of his lec-

ture to the subject of placement of stu-

dents in college life so that they will be

successful and happy As a supplement

to this he explained what a college edu-

cation really stands for

At present, parti;, u I result of the

lecture and partly because of construct-

ed programs, a new system for Fresh-

men is to be advanced By means of

this system a record of all student ac-

tivities will be kept from the day he
enters college until the day he leaves

with the cause for success or failure.

There will alsa be Freshman advisors

to whom he may go at all times for

advice. Each advisor will have under
his care from twelve to fifteen Fresh-

men
The reason for this system can be

best illustrated by a concrete example
of its use A boy was sent to college by

an uncle who was a journalist. The boy
was also to become a journalist Shortly

after the lad was in college he built

a motor and various other clever devices

proving himself to be a mechanical

genius Finally, one day the advisor

came to him and told him that he
could never be happy as a journalist.

His English til poor and he had no
desire for the work The adivsor per-

suaded him to specialize in scientific

study He became an outstanding man
in the field of science.

S
ERIC HATCH, IN COLLEGE HUMOR,

WRITES, "IF I WERE A GIRL."

T'd treat men if I liked them, as

though they were men and not little

boys who I thought might ask me to

go to the movies if I let them kiss me,"
s.iys Eric Hatch in the February issue

of College Humor, "I'd be pretty care-

ful whom I kissed, but I'd let everv

man I liked get an idea he could kiss

me if he were clever I'd let him keep

the idea till he tried and then if he
tried hard enough in a nice way I'd

probably let him in a nice way. I

think I'd bo just low enough to try and
Continued on Page 4
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r~f ^ ' ^ O 1 "P T-T \ XT "\T A UP brave fights, winning victories and soinc down in de
:) V U A IN IN A

bllt whether the sr<m . was in our favor ii; .

;iut matteml ,

m<l Susquehanna became known becanPublished Weekly by the Students of Susquehanna llverslty

Butecnption «1 50 a Year. Payable to Luther Kurtz. '30. Circulation Manager
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove. Pa., as Second Class Matter.

tear.

ittle

Member Interc ti Newspaper Association cf the Middle Atlantic States " WOllld be impossible to say that our basketball season

THE STAFF
Editor -in -chief Blanche l. stauffer played in the Alumni Gymnasium

Managing Editcr News Editor
Frank Ran^ey '30 John F McHugh

Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor
Luke H. Fchoads Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff
Ralph Christcpher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael *31

Easiness Manager Charles Fisher
Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Luther Kurtz 30 Robert Hostetter '30

Assistants on Business Staff
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Correspondents
. Helen Swope si y w c a Grace Lauer 30 sical side, This is not true. Is not physical education conrpul
..Gladvs Staub '29 Conservatorv wmim.«« t3«k„^„ -on

V M. C A. Ravmond Rhine '29

IMPROVED HER REPUTATION
John Erskhie, professor at Columbia

University, whose lite ary pursuits need
se oi her fighting spirit, no ment!on , believes thaj ne really

™
Moral victories are no longer the common thing, for didn't the proved the reputation of Helen of Troy.

Train win some real victories? Hf? wrote his famous book, he told a
reporter for the Ohio State Lantern,
not for debunking purposes. He said:

aw some of the finest games ever -There are legends of Helen's having
The team Avon from Juniata returned from Troy and again living

for the fiis time in tour years. Every game was hard fought Tith her husband
-
but there has b«?n

,, i i tl , i » x, * ,.
'

, ,
"ttle or nothing witten about it. Some-and although several of the varsity men were lost there were men thing must have happened after her

equally gOOd who Stepped into their places and made every score return, I wondered what it was and the

a close one. bcok was my version of it- I think I was

i, ,i '
, i „u ,

• 4 .., ..
as fair to Helen as anyone else. Besides

1 ernaps we don t excel m Sports, neither of OUr teams came Helen was supposed to have been very
thru an undefeated season, but Ave'have a debating team to rep- beautiful, but not much of anything

resent us now and up to this time they have not been defeated. !£?"
..

A
":?!

a
Z_

I d
x?.

beI
i
eve

, ^ .

in
l
proved

This act naturally would make one think that Susquehanna looks

to the intellectual side of a student's life and neglects the phy-

her reputation.—New Student Service.

S

Let's See Now
"Is she progressive or conservative?"

. .Gladys Staub '29 Conservatory . .
.William Roberts^ ,„,. thpee , Bm -

{ ^ R fftct^ gU8quehanna dow not
"I don't know. She wears a last year's

Kan A™non . . j .
hat. drives this year's car. and lives on

Seminary
Calendar—Louise Brown "31
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neglect the intellectual life for the physical. We are not students next year; income

in a school noted for its brawn : we are students in a school noted
for its intellectual attainments.

Now that avc have a team that can co thru an undefeatedALUMNI NEWS ITEMS
Next week's issue will be dedicated to the Alumni of the season Avhat are we going to do ahont it? The logical thing to do

University. We have at present, records of more than six hun- would be to send them out on a post season trip to meet in corn-

ered Alumni, which we have secured chiefly thru the means of petition the teams of all the larger successful schools. We are

QUESTIONNAIRES which we sent out at various intervals. endeavoring to bring Susquehanna to the front. We want her
We address our appeal to those Alumni who have not re- fame to be known abroad. We want to be recognized and here

turned their questionaire. Kindly attend to this matter at once) is the solution: an extensive program of diversified activities \
&-< thai we may complete our tiles and exert our energy in keep- plus participants possessing actual talent and true study. These (

ing them up to date. With the completion of these records Alum- factors are making our "coming up"' a reality

ru News Items -will lie increased in numbers according to Alumni ~T........«^.

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

subscriptions to the Susquehanna.
WRITE rs IMMEDIATELY.

s

THE SONG OF A SOPHIST
If that fair brow of thine

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

JLPHONE 58*Z

way mark on the

lost out of the nine

Did all the wisdom of the sage en- j

shrine.

And had no time for aught

But noble and inspiring thought,

I would not care to walk with thee.

Or if thine ears were made

sr<'ci-:ss
' >ur debaters have not reached the ha

Schedule hut Tim tar not one contest has beei

in which the teams have participated.
tm, , i ii • . In flowerlike perfectionIhe negative teaill has won five by unanimous decisions. And then were deaf to all

These contests were held with 'earns from Wagner, Albright, But intellectual conversation,

Moravian, Franklin and Marshall, and Temple. * should not care t0 talk wtth thee -

The affirmative team, however, has had a more varied his- Your eyes mignt be as a deep weU of
ton. lliey defeated Albright by a 2-1 decision. Klizabethtown Diphanous blue.

by a unanimous decision. Franklin and Marshall, no-decision. But
4 ,

the *' were as windows of a ci

and Temple, by an audience decision.

The success of the debaters is nothing short of phenomenal
It may he attributed to several factors. For the first time Sus- '

Mon Dieu)

quehanna has a debating coach, duly assigned as such. Up until
J should not care t0 laugh NVith thee

this time ineinliers of the faculty handled the debating teams, but
because of other duties, they could not give their undivided at-

tention to the teams as a coach can.

Two well-balanced teams have also done their utmost to

• t his a successful season.

Snideiii enthusiasm is playing no small part in making this

a successful forensic season. The attendance at debates is re-

liable, considering the following thai the debaters have in

larger institution*. The debaters arc given a big hand when-

WM. SCHNURE
. A , «— n ! »

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS j

}
Keal Estate and BONDING drawing supplies

JOS. L. MENTZBell Phone 100 East Mill St.

•"" »" « . ..» .
j

|

The Stationer

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the 3est
LUMBER. MILLWORK and

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Remington Portable Typewriters [

• 21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.j

P. r.na

j
Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

tadel

Ne'er broached by tempestuous grief

or joy

Though your lips were shaped as Eros'

bow,

Full tinged and velvet as red rose

petals,

That in some garden bow'r doth blow.

But held no hint of cameraderie,

Or some faint trace of feminine sub-

tlety,

I know I would not care to dance with

thee.

Suits and Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOR «pl«U0

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

I Market Street Selinsgrove

t v

SHOE REPAIRTNG
Work Guaranteed

! SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE

• v appear "n the platform ami given the

innendatioii bv the entire studenl bodv.

lest praise

>

mi academic

there is no

le;ld Id 1 lie

ITS OUT OF DATE
- wen many admiuisl rative i

- s and improvement*) al Susquehanna, and
doubt in our bin thai these innovations wil

et hlishmcni of ;i higher inline. University,

to our mil base of our college life, i hat hat

be) • i iim h. so 1 n v as to be alniosl i ibsoleti

Athlei (e ' 'onsl il in ion.

No doubi this constitution was a mode] s<

m i'onee])tion, lnu the laek of revision, in keeping
wit ; dvaneing years, has caused ii to border on the ridie-

:

i> preseni I ime. Le1 us cite som<

appened. I'i

- eel ball h ; tei's.

H -',ii i

And if your voice was sweet as silver

bells

Pitched to trill in symphonious mel-
ody.

With brooks that sparkle in the sunlit

dells.

But never reached a note of tender

sympathy.
I never would confide in thee.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

For Better Merchandise
fit mnnnhfjf Prict </

Shop at

FEME'S
COATS and DRESSES

SHEFFIR'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste TtlU

But this brings If you were blessed with as beauteous

by neglect, fallen

-. We refer to our

•i of reimlal ion al

form and symmetry,
As that beheld in sculptured concept

Ot fair Aphrodite.

And were the acme of maidenly virtue

and propriety.

And had not some of human nature's

atllity,

I know q i
I could not love thee.

—B. H. W.

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

|
PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE

I SELECTION OF MOULDINGS
j

:.sf.rove

i

stancei where this

st, regulations regarding the awarding of I a Cryinr Need
The constitution savs thai "The basketball "Ho* ' Viola Vacuum getting ak»

i , ,i i i i !-,,<• ii I
hi the talking pictureawarded to those men who have play.,! ,,0'

, oi lull I -oh. all right. I guess. She has
I - illegiate basketball." Frequent substitutions and the double for four-syllable words."

foul rule cause men to be pul out <*i the name ilms mak* •-————————»
exi i •• •mely difficult for playera to participate in a full game

men have been awarded letters For the past season,

We have gone over the letter awards of other schools, and in now
<'"'- tin umber approach such a small amount, li lakes

men to plaj and al leas! Ii\< men should !»< awarded letters.

Then the regulation regarding equipment. Styles In

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcome* Student? Account*

RESOURCES IX EXCESS OF 11,500.000.00

i

Th£jH?nd H SPEIGELMIRE'S
ive

I

llilli^e jusl s in glieel clot hes, and \<- • •lit CtlllSl 1 1 1)1 14*11

-I NBl'RY, PA.
PK TIRES THAT SPEAK

FOR THEMSELVES
J
Home oi the Best the Silver Screen •

si mi it
wilh sPpcia l Musical Numbers by

}

Allan Kissinger on the Big Orsan i

Furniture, Carpits. Floor Coverings
SELINSGROVE

- .tin cul and design ol our Vanit) uniforms.
} MONI)VYi Tl

-ESDAY AND
some oi oui Varsitj teams look

{ Wednesday, march is, it, 20 •

iigbut lu-al This is not due to lack of expenditures, bul a
{

be compelled to rear our model equipment, and
look snappy.

Thi .:n\ othei points in I
!!<

s today, and still others, \> hich

onnecessary hardships.

This piece is written merely to

should lake some :

1 e ol lei on.

"Woman of Affairs" !

;

11 1 1 are

to, work

'orn-

1

John Gilbert and Greta Garbo
:

>•
1
htful Story

nchronized

Till RSDAV, FRIDAY, AND
SA1 ( ni)\Y. MARCH tl, 22, 23

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

COMING UP
Susquehanna bad a successful football The *<-am put

"Wolf of Wall St." ;

i

J

oft in an All Talking I

Drama of Wall Btn

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Vahey, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with aUmodern conveniences.

Dean of College
DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,

A.B., A.M.. Litt.D.

Dean of Theology
DR. F. P. MANHART,

A.M., D.D., L.L.D.
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SENIOR CO-EDS AND JUNIORS WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
«.

Senior Co-Eds Are Junior Quintet Select Men s All

Champ Basketeers Beats Sophs 35-17 Campus B.B. Team

Spring Training in

Foot Ball Begins

Defeat Soph Tossers in Rough Fray, Sophs Completely Outclassed in Cham- Harvey. Young. Wolfe. Rhoads and
14-:. Second Time in Four Years pionship Game. Rhoads and Heim are Selected as All
That Class of 29 Takes Lead Wolfe Star Campus Five

Thirty Men Respond to Coach Cilery's

Call for Spring Training to

Continue Until Easter

Once again the class of '29 comes
through with flying colors and takes
the co-ed inter class championship
away from the Sophomores in a game
in which their superiority was never in

noubt. The final score beinfi 14 to 7.

At the start of the first half. Brad-
ley scored on a pretty pass from Fish-
er. Immediately Capt. Weikert fol-

hnved up with two goals in succes-
sion. The Sophs then retaliated when
McMullen dropped one thru the hoops
for a two pointer. Close guarding pre-
vented further score until "Eddie"
again out foxed her persistent guard
and caged a double decker. The Sen-
ior guards seemed a little over anxious
and McMullen made two free tosses.

The Sophs came back in the second
half with the determination to even
things up. but their hopes were short
lived and the vision of class cham-
pionship faded away when 'Eddie"

dropped two more thru the hoop and
tallied a foul. Capt. Shue then made
a double decker on a long shot and
added a foul.

The feature of the game was the
perfect guarding of the Senior guards.

Time after time the Sophs received

the ball, only to find the plucky guards
in their way of making a basket. It

was the perfection of team work that

carried the Seniors thru to the cham-
pionship.

This is the second year that the class

of '29 won the class championship. In
1926-27 they received the basket ball

trophy and lost it last yaer in a game
that necessitated an extra five minutes

of play, finally leaving them on the

short end of a one point win.

Line up and scores:

Seniors Sophs

Weikert <Capt.» .. F McMullen
Fisher F Shue iCapt.i

Bradley F Dewire

Stauffer G Keim
Burns G Maurey

Face G Jacobs

Substitutions: Ulsh for Maurey.

Points: Weikert 12, Bradley 2. Mc-
Mullen 4, Shue 3.

Select Women's All

Campus B, B« Team

Weikert. B. Lehman. Fisher, Stauffer.

Pace and Burns Selected as

Outstanding Players

ALL CAMPUS CO-ED TEAM
"Eddii Weikert Center Forward

"Bern" Lehman Forward

"Gertie'' Fisher Forward

Ruth Pace Guard

Blanche Stauffer Guard

Vera Burn.- Guard

Eddie" Weikert, the Senior, and the

college co-ed high scorer, is one of the

tent women basketeers. She
:\c thruout. being

abli ' !l jump her opponents, loose her

rid play a Millar passing game
which is

time

•Bern " Lehman is the fastest woman
campus. She lead- guards

,

. on the hard wood floor

:.oop with surprising swift

-

amet this fleet player

i
r! a total Of fifty points which

pli her In the lead m scoring

. percentage, she is a clever

nd although this is her first

year here, we may predict that she will

be the outstanding woman player here

foi the coming three years

"Genie" Fisher has seven years oi

Basketball experience, which enables

her to hold her own in the cage game

She i- g09d shot tor two pointers

and panaris well A combination of "Ed-

die," "Bern" and "Gertie" should give

us oiu ofthi beet Iria oi forwards that

Busquehanna : known.

"Pncey," the tall slender guard, never

attempted the gam< until she came to

g t
r gu( DdOWed with the spirit.

which has permitted iter to make a

nan ,.
|
on the Senior class

id which has made her oppon-

Od take notice. It's a clever

' "Pacey"

f0)
. ,i then with th.

V.<
,;,nl -

Sni .

gjV| . mlnufc .'lie fray and

st .
;(

.!.. She is of medium heighl

nv forward Vera

, tor a

nd she knows the purpse.

Bl: work on I
>nior

defence has been utstanding. Where

Student fans at Susquehanna were
treated to a championship game when
the fast passing, accurate shooting
Junior Class team swamped the Soph
quintet, more than doubling the score.

35 to 17.

Rhoads of the Juniors, played a hard,
fast floor game and was high scorer
with 11 points. Snyder, the winner's
center, followed close with five goals
for a total of 10 points. The entire
winning team played in Varsity style.

and Coach "Johnny" Wall gave each
of the substitutes a chance in the fray.

Warren Wolfe. Soph center, played
a hard, consistent game and tried in

vain to keep his team in the running
by sending 11 points thru the hoop.

In the first few seconds of the game.
Rhoads shot a fake pass to Snyder, who
made an easy shot under the basket.

Wolfe scored next on a nice pass from
center. Rhoads was then fouled four
times in succession and tallied all four
and from then on the Sophs were at a

loss to get the ball.

The game closed the basketball sea-
son at S. U., and makes the Juniors
the champions for 1929. The Junior
class has been the champ for the past
two seasons and the first year were
nosed out by misunderstanding a can-
celled game.
Line-up and score:

Sophomores
G F Pts.

Harvey, rf 2 2

Donnell. If

Kimmel, If

Wolfe, c 3 5 11

Yoas. rf 2 2

Johnson, rf

Paralis. If 1 2

Totals 4 9 17

Juniors

G F Pts.

Rhoads. rf 3 5 11

Gerhart, rf 2 2

Good. If 2 2 6

Garman. If 1 1

Snyder, c 5 10

Pandolfo. c

Heime, rf 1 1 3

Zak, rg 1

Hostetter

Totals 12 11 35

S

INDOOR TRACK RECORDS
CORRECTED TO 1929 MEET

Events for Men
Following is a list of events with

the record holder, record and year

record was made:

70 yd. dash. Fopeano, 8.3 sec. 1925.

210 yd. dash. Swank. 24 4 sec., 1927

Mile (26 laps). G. Lubold. 4 min., 47

sec, 1924.

880 yd.. Morning. 2 min. 10 sec., 1626

Mile Relay < 26 lapsi. 1926 class. 4 mm.
5 sec, 1926.

Fence Vault, Gerhardt, 6 ft. 9 in., 1923

Pole Vault. Chesley. 10 ft. 1 in.. 1928.

Standing Broad Jump. Gerhardt, 9 ft.,

5 in., 1928.

Chinning Bar. C. Fisher. 27 times, 1928.

Running Hidt Jump. G> i

8 , in.. 1927

Climb. C. Koch, 7 ::.. 1925.

Shot Put. Ulrich. 32 ft. I in., 1927.

Events for Women
Rope Vault. Weimer, t' :t 11 in., 192ti.

High Jump. Weimer. 4 ft- 11 in.. 1925.

Standing Broad Jump. Bctien. 7 fl •:

in.. 1925.

All Up Club, Eyler. 24 7 sec. 1928.

280 Yd. Relav Class of 1928.. 39 sec

Entries for the 1929 meet should

be reported at the Gymnasium Office

not later than Friday, the 22nd, at

9:30.

SCORES OF CO-ED TEAMS
Games Fd G. FIG. Total

Seniors 4

Proah 3

Sophs 4

Juniors 3

35

26

20

16

6x 8

8x24

:x 9

78

60

33

Blanche is handicapped by height she

v makes up by clever basketball

and i

and has been COl

t< lit in getting the ball from the bnnk-

already mon-
strated that this defensive con

of Blanche. "Pacey" and Vera can more
I
hold their own nv team.

They make an excellent match with the

forward trio.

The selecting of the five players in

any league has always been a problem
of much deciding and balancing and
even with only nine teams from which
to select, the judges feel that their task

has been a difficult one. They have
tried to judge the players as they saw
them and hope that their selections

will be a means of inciting these play-

ers to accomplish more next year by
directing their ability to Varsity com-
petition. The judges have consulted the

coaches, players, and fans to get the

consensus of opinion which is here pre-

sented.

ALL CAMPUS FIVE
"Hungry" Harvey Forward
"Kike" Young Forward
"War" Wolf Center
"Luke" Rhoads Guard
"Russ'' Heim Guard

Randolph "Hungry" Harvey. Forward
For the first selection the judges

have picked Harvey, the Soph, and
Phi Mu Delta forward, who led both
leagues in scoring, amassing a total

of 111 points, and who proved himself

a ball hawk on the follow-up shots.

His playing on the defence and his

ability to fight hard and keep cool

ranks him as a player who should de-
velop into a real basket ball star.

George "Kike" Young
As a running mate for Harvey the

judges thought that "Kike" was with-

out a doubt, the best player for this

position, playing a stellar game with

the Bond and Key Club and Theologs.

He has ability and experience and was
a thorn in the side of his opponents.

He always seemed to be dangerous
and he was selected on his offensive

ability.

Warren Wolfe, Center

The center problem was the most
difficult one because there was no out-

standing man but the judges felt that

it would be hard to keep Wolfe, the

tall Soph, and Epsilon Sigma center,

who worked like a Trojan at all times,

from the first team. Wolf was a good

shot under the hoop and outjumped
his opponents as well as being a bul-

wark on the defense.

Luke "Varsity" Rhoads
Probably the easiest position to pick

was that of running guard in which
position "Varsity" Luke far outclassed

his opponents. He proved a big as-

set on the Junior Class and Phi Mu
Delta Fraternity championship teams.

He is without a doubt the fastest

player in the leagues. He was always

on the go. checking passes and turn-

ing them into Hell for his team.

He was the Inchest scoring guard m
the league and this would almost
select him without his other qualities.

Russel Heim, (iuard

To "Russ" Heim iioes the honors

for b( nsistent guard of

the various team ii. work for

non-frat teanv was without a doubt

backbone of their defence, and
dribbling to the center of the floor.

he droppped in man; goals to keep
iris team in the running. He wrs

yer m the i e for recover-

ball from the bank board and
it to his mate i oring

An accurate passer and ti;

selection for this posil Ion,

Monday afternoon thirty men re-

sponded to Coach Uliery's call for

Spring Football Training and every-
1 thing looks good for a red letter foot-

ball season next fall.

The men were run thru a stiff sched-
ule of calesthenics in order to loosen up
their muscles. After that came sprints

and signal practice.

Coach "Bill" Ullery expects to put

his men thru new formations and plays

during this period of training. The
Coach has been working hard on new
plays and this week of Spring Train-
ing will decide if the plays will be used

in Varsity competition next fall.

Practice will continue until Easter

: vacation and in the last few days the

gridders will be put thru stiff scrim -

age.

BASKET BALL AWARDS
In th( past Basket Ball season

thre« men have earned their letters

and three men have earned their

numerals. Captain •Tom" Dixon,

"Moe" Stemman and "Skippy"
Glenn will be awarded the Varsity

"S." "Herb" Rummel. "Andy" Ko-
zak and "Smitty" Coldren will be

awarded the numerals "1932.''

Patronize Susquehanna advertisers

—

they make this publication possible.

KISSINGER
The Jeweler

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STAMEY
Best In Moving Picture*

.-• linsgrove

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nervi'-racklng, heart-break-
Ins scales and exercises fou are

• !<' plaj by not,- in regular pro-
fessional chord style, In your very first

you will be able t" play a pop-
ular number by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
Th. "Hallmark Self-Instructor," Is

th< tltK uf tins method. Eight years
wen n quired to perfect this great
work Th< entire course with the nec-
essary i xamlnatlon sheets, is bound In
on< volume, The first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later pari of th<' "Hallmark Self-
Instructor, is s<;iied.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the 'Hallmark Self-Instructor' with
'!• iea] unbroken, we will refund in
full ,:li mon< y paid.

amazing Self-Instructor will be
nywhen Yon do not need to

si nd ..:.;. money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars, if you are not entirely sat-
isfied th( money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lish, rs are anxious to plan- this "Self-

in the hands of music
lovers ail over the country, and is in
,i position o. make an attractive prop-
osition !<, agents. Send for your copy
today Address Th.- "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

H. L. ROTHFUSS!
— Dealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Selinsgrove

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

• BUILDING BBICK
—and—

PAVING BLOCKS
!

Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

|
"DECORATIONS FOR

PARTY"

! FrylinR Stationery Co.

YOUR I

I

411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa

New York Life J

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN 7
i

i

i

i

i

Regal Shoes—Direct UNI-
VERSITY SERVICE

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAII.oR

(
'h aning and Prt sting

SELINSGROVE. PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

IS

T. T. WIERMAN

SI

1 • II > rf 1

XBURY, I'A.

Grover D. Savidge
Represent U-

New York Life

Insurance Co.

I Bldg.
• BURY, PA.

t

Elect Luke Rhoads
Basket Ball Manager

At a meeting held by the ;• pre

ttvei of Basketball Friday, Luke
H. Rhoads was elected manager lor the

coming year.

"Varsity Luke" as he is known to

everyone on the campus well dt\-->

the honor and responsibility that was

bestowed upon him. Perhaps no assist-

ant manager has ever served as effic-

iently as did Luke in assisting the en-
tire squad in preparation for the num-
erous game* Luke had a cheerful smile

for all the players and no task was con-

sidered too severe tor him to attempt
The fact that Luke knows the game

and will be of great help to the
is displayed in his basketball abilil

th.f Inter-Claai and fraternity basket-

ball teams, being a member of the cbss
and fraternity basketball champioi

If I . a ch< •

ition. and a desire to p
is of .

• ,i manager, it is with-

out a doubt Susquehanna will ha
v for the coming

Luke is a member of the Junior C
Athletic Editor of The Susquehanna,
and a member of Phi Mu Delta F:

.

nity.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
513 Market Street Sunburv. Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mai
L M GABEL, Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store;
hi:.-- silver

/'/'/" Repairing a Specialty
j

344 Market gl Sunt iry, Pa

MARX BROS.
( tothet

S'll T(.s II Vl>
Runbun I

Monogram Stationery

THE Sn.INSGROVF TIMES
-in. The Susquehanna it Printed"

POLAK WAVE ICE CRT;AM
\Y<

:."i MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
'" r '

'' r < \t.' i;v, I'A.
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* ALl AIM NOTES

Noted Lecturer, Pastor, Traveler, Author

ber, M A.. B.D., a

of the University and Seminary Is now
• Li Trinity Lutheran Church, of

Macomb. 111. He has proved to be a

successfu during .,hteen

years oi work. In addition, he 1. 1 I tken

post-graduate work at the University of

Pittsburgh and has won the cU-"inction

of being a teacher.

Mr. Uber has travellei extensively in

the United States, Canada. Europe.

A. i.i. and Africa. He baa given many
lectures based on these 60.000 miles of

travel, as well as written a book en-

titled "My Journeys in Foreign Lands,"'

Both lectures and the book are very

intreesting in that countries, peoples,

and incident are described in his own
witty and humorous it] His vivid

descriptions of the foreign lands and
peoples always secures the attention of

the audience and reader. The book is

especially adapted for pastors, teachers,

students and young people. It was writ-

ten especially for young people but
adults can also get a lot of first hand
information about England. France.

Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece. Italy.

Switzerland. Germany and Belgium.

We congratulate Rev. Uber in his

success in these various fields.

An Alumnus of '25 is Making His Pro-

fession a Success

Neal W. Wormley is completing his

fourth year of science teaching in the

Northumberland High School. A report

from science tests given to all high

school students in the state by the
State Department of Education, showed
that his pupils attained some of the

highest, marks in the state. He teaches
Physics, Chemistry and Biology. Hls

knowledge of Chemistry is very exten-
sive in that he has taken all courses
that Susquehanna and Bucknell offer.

Professor Wormley is a member of the
American Chemical Society.

Congratulations, Thelma

Miss Thelma Replogle. former stu-

dent of the class of '30, was accepted
by John Hopkins Hospital on March 6.

after serving a six month's probation.

She is following the regular Nurses'
Training Course. Thelma is continuing
the excellet standing in her work. The
highest grade in the class of Anatomy
was received by her, as well as a 98 in

Chemistry. Former classmates and
friends extend congratulations and best

wishes for continued success.

Manager Aspirants

File Their Names

List of Those to be Voted Upon to Have
Student Charge <>! sport A< -

tivities at Alma Mater

The following student ire eligible

and desire to be considered as candi-

dates for various managerial positions:

Sub-Assistant Football Manager
Charles V Varner.

George Hess

Merl Hubbard.
F. Leonard Oi-

John Stolz.

Maurice SheafTer

(Do not vote for more than four*.

Sub-Assistant Baseball Manager
Russel Carmichael.

Russel Yoas
Ira Sassamar.

John Senko
Norman Brought.
i Do not vote for more than four).

Sub-Assistant Track Manager
Fred Fisher.

Alvin Barber.

John Salem.

Daniel Graham
Ralph Lohr
<Do not vote for more than four>.

Assistant Tennis Manager
Paul Bishop
Clifford Kiracofe.

Frank Ramsey.
'Do not vote for more than two),

A meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion will be held on Thursday. March
21st. at the close of Chapel." for the
election of candidates to these posi-

tions. Ballots for the election can be

secured by members of the associa-

tion at the time of meeting upon pre-

senting their Identification Cards.

Method of election as set forth in Ar-
ticle 4. section 2 of the Constitution.

By action of the Athletic Board the

ng of ballots by proxy will not be

permitted.

Signed > JOHN J. HOUTZ.
March 14, 192 I President.

S

ERIC HATCH, IN COLLEGE HUMOR.
WRITES. IF I WERE A GIRL."
Continued from Page 1

make them think there wouldn't be
anything on earth quite as snappy as

! having me around the house when they
came in tired. I'd make them comfor-
table, act glad to see them and feed

them cocktaiis and things.

"I think I'd read a lot, if I were a
air:. I wouldn't go out every time some-
body asked me to: my complexion

: couldn't stand it. I'd never make the

mistake of staying at three parties in

;

a row so late that I came out on the

fourth day looking like a paste flower

;

with black-rimmed eyes. I wouldn't

I

come out on the fourth day.

"I'd wear smart clothes that came
from smart shops and if they didn't

and looked as if they might have, I'd

hook seme labels and sew them in. In
i summer I'd wear frocks that men
: would call lovely and women would call

catenish. They would be polka dot and
starchy abou; the neck and quite, quite

low. I would try to avoid the fetish of

thinking I couldn't wear certain colors,

particularly if >ome man said he liked

;

me in them.

•'If I were a girl, I suppose, being a
sentimentalist at heart. I'd fall in love

some time and when I did I'd fall so
hard you could hear me bounce. I

wouldn't let The Man know it though.
I d make him suffer and go thru agony
and treat him like dirt and then, when
I finally let him suspect that there was
something about him that appealed to

bang ::. me he'd feel so surprised-

ateful that I could soak him on
he spot for practically anything I

wanted.

"I would:;'-, always tell the truth, if

I were a girl, because that would be
disloyal to my sex. and after all. a girl's

go: to be able to be polite, but I would
; not he either. I'd make up fairy stories

|

and maybe fib a little when it was
j

necessary Then when I got to be some-
;
body's sweetheart I wouldn't tell a lie

' for anything, because men don't like

I

girls to lie to them unless if they tell

the truth it will hurt.

"I'd be pretty nice to the man I loved.

;

I'd kiss him good-night always and re-

member to squeeze his arm after he'd
squeezed mine for the last time."
—College Humor.

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

I

THE BON TON .

j
15-347 Market St. Sunbury I

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In

—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEK & SON
Billiard Parlor

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

i Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

i
"Doc Getkin's Nightliawks"

8 A Y I T WITH F L O W E R S
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS.
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

i

:

Dancing 9 to 12

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-
tions on request

! HeruianHARDWARE & Wetze!
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
i MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

|
WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY

South River Lumber Company
Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
(Alumni Gymnasium i

Tennis Rackets Restrun?
TENNIS RACKETS. BASE BALL GLOVES, GOLF SUPPLIES. Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a Real Saving

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smitli Printing Company
L-TTTI 'mi ,nu.
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:

WELL
ARTICULATED
COURSES IN:

Liberal Arts

Science

Education
Business

Administration
Music
Theology

Susquehanna
stands for a well-

rounded educa-
tion, clean sports,

recreation for all.

earnes tness in
study, and above
all CHARACTER,
as the hall mark
of a gentleman.

CAMPUS ENTRANCE

The New Catalogue Is Here
The best Advertising Agents a School can have are its

Students and Alumni. You can direct students of the
right sort to Susquehanna's Campus.

Our Students and Alumni
are our chief assets. When itudenti Brow r -..---_.___.
into tlu*ir finest fruitage, ;ni<l our alumni >

TO THE DEAN:
,

-.nuk, good," your Alma Hater rejoice* * ^Zt?^™ ^^™* **"**'
*

Send us won) of any outstanding achieve- ' M »

incuts. We follow yon i- careen with deep '

interest.
1

I

Btudenti and alumni! You arc big
,M

i

part of Susquehanna's aucceaa, Will you co- ' •

operate by filling in the blank, and mailing ' '

it to the Dean? (Signed) »

•-
J
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MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

<«>
*S>

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
J. Harris L«nker, President A. F. O'Daniel, Secretary

S. L. MCE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE ice Crea

Refurnished Throughout. Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

I

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

-
, .

" r
.'

e
. l

2

!r
N0

- *
N°rth Market st- Selinsgrove»»»»»»——ts»m »»»»»

^ ,
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Rea & Derick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland - Shamokln — Selinsgrove
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CLAIRE DAUBERMAN AND RUTH STEELE
TAKE HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS

•

S. U. Professors to

Judge Orations In

International Meet

Susquehanna Claims These Young Women '94 Plans Reunion Orange Debators

Men Prominent As Lead the Class of '29 to Celebrate Thirty- Annex 11th Victory

Authors of Merit Fifth Anniversary from Waynesburg

International Oratorical Contest of Lists of Books Published by S. U. Grads
Secondary Schools for Local Sec- Contain Information on Religion,

tion of State Held Here History and Medicine

DR. C. A. FISHER. DR. A. W. AHL. HARRY DOMER, WASHINGTON.
PROF. E. M. BRUNGART TO JUDGE IS AUTHOR OF EIGHT BOOKS

Contest Will be Held in Seibert Chapel Members of the Bar, Ministers, Doe-

Hall Tuesday, March, 26.. Dr. tors and Professors Are Among the

Geo. Wood In Charge Professions Represented

President Smith, in conjunction with It is gratifying to list the books which

The Evening News, of Harrisburg. has have been written by those who right-

arranged for the third elimination of fully claim Susquehanna as their Al-

the International Oratorical Contest ma Mater. These authors with some

for secondary schools in this part of of their respective books comprise the

the State to be held in the auditorium following list:

Last Clas* to Graduate from Mission-

ary Institute. Numbered Twenty-
Three Members

Affirmative Team Defeats Waynesburg

by Unanimous Decision of Judire-*

Wednesday Evening

TWENTY MEMBERS LIVING DEFEAT ONLY COLLEGE THAT
AND ON RECORD AT PRESENT DEFEATED TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

There Are Six Divinity Doctors and Team Is Up On Its Toes and Ready

One Ph.D. Among the Members For a Po^t- Season Debate Sched-

One Woman Member ule With Larger College*

of Susquehanna University on Tues-

day, March 26. Dr. George Wood is in

charge.

The winners so far are A. Miller, of

Mt. Carmel H. S.: Dorothy Levers. Mil-

ton H. S.; E. R. Troutman. Millers-

town H. S.; Ruth Snyder. Elizabeth-

town H. S. ; Walter Boyer. Berrysburg

H. S..

The judges for this cotnest are Dr.

A. W. Ahl. Dr. Charles Fisher, and
Prof. E. M. Brungart.

The prizes offered amount to $580

in cash, and the winner of this terri-

tory receiving as a prize a tour of

South America covering 12,000 miles,

and claimed to be the costliest and Assembly.

Augustus William Ahl, '12, now Pro- f

fessor of Greek Language and Litera-

ture and English Bible at Susquehanna

University, is a member of the Ameri-

can Philiological Association, British

Philosophy Society and Academy of

Letters and Science, is author of:

"Out line of Persian History Based

on Cuneiform Inscriptions."

"Bible Studies in the Light of Re-

cent Research."

M. M. Allbeck. DD.. seminary '27, is

now serving a pastorate in Zelieonople,

Pa. He is also a member of the Home
Mission Board of Pittsburgh Synod,

and a member of the Board of Direc-

tors for the United Lutheran Summer

MISS CLAIRE DAUBERMAN
Northumberland. Valedictorian

the class of '29

Of.

Extensive plans are being considered The Orange and Maroon of Susque-

for the reunion of the class of 1894 at hanna continues to wave on the top-

the 1929 Commencement at Susque- most rung of the ladder, following a

hanna University, June 9 and 10th superb victory of our Affirmative team

The class of 1834 was the last over the negative of Waynesburg Col-

and largest that graduated from old lege, in Seibert Chapel Hall, last Wed-

Missionary Institute, the number be- r.esday night.

most attractive prize ever offered in

connection with the contest.

From this territory the winner will

contest for the U. S championship and

then to the world contest, which in-

Articles by Dr. Allbeck are published

in the Lutheran Quarterly. Augsburg

Teacher, and Parish School

W. H. Bruce Carney. '18. who was

President oi" Allegheny Synod 16-18. is

ing twenty-three. The class was graced

by two lady members Two members
have been removed by death. Sixteen

of the twenty-three members entered

the Gospel Ministry. Fifteen of these

are serving pastorates at the present

time. The officers are planning for the

celebration of the Thirty-fifth Anni-

Backed by student support that

::•. tiled thai I large athletic con-

test, Susquehanna drove straight to

victory. The intercollegiate question,

Resolved: That the American Jury

System a- it Now Stands Should be

Abolished, with Waynesburg upholding

the present jury svstem and the Or-

versary of the class during the 1929 ange proposing three competent judge3,

commencement. Members of the class one a member of the bar, the second,

are requested to communicate with the a member of the medical profession,

Secretary, Rev. M. M. Allbeck, D.D., and the third, a professional business

Zelienople. Pa , signifying their inten- man. to take the place of the present

eludes twenty nations of Europe. South now Professor of Theology at Hartwick

America and Asia.

Rev. John Kniseley

Speaks for Alumni

President of Susquehanna Alumni As-

sociation Requests Large Repre-

sentation at Commencement

Seminary. He has published

"The History of Allegheny Synod."

S. N. Carpenter. '17. now pastor of

the Christ English Lutheran Church

at Birmingham. Ala., has also served

in the capacity of President of the Cen-

tral Illinois Synod 1912-13, president .

of Allegheny Synod 1922-24. and mem- f

ber of the Board of Directors of S. U. S

1906-10.
\

Treatise on "Original Sin."

Vernon Naugle, '18-'21, who is pastor

of Zion's Evan Lutheran Church at

is specializing along

tion to attend this reunion

Class Roll:

Rev. II M. Allbeck. D.D., Zelien-

ople. Pa.

Rev. Rollin E Crist, Wilmington. O.

Rev. W. E Crouser, D.D.. 1228 Lin-

coln Ave., San Jose. Cal.

Foster C Fisher. New Ulm, Minn.

Rev. C. E. Fronts, D.D.. 5 Lodge St.,

Albany, N. Y
Rev. Will I Guss. D.D.. 119 North

Personal Note: Miss Daubermna and 40th St.. Omaha. Neb

MISS RUTH E. STEELE
Northumberland. Salutatorian of

Class of '29

system.

Susquehanna was represented by

Sieber Troutman. Captain; Russel

Klinger, Waiter Foulkrode, with Wal-

ter Swank as alternate.

The judges. Prof Howard, of Shamo-
kin; Prof Baldwin, Sunbury High
School, and Prof Hendricks, of Sel-

the
insgrove High School, were

(Concluded or. Page 4»

unani-

Miss Steele are cousins, having grad-

uated from Northumberland High

School in '25 with the same standing.

ALUMNI GREETINGS FROM
PRESIDENT SMITH,

C. C. Keiser. Maytown. Pa.

W. B. Lahr. Cleveland, Ohio.

Rev. Frank J Matter. Lykens, Pa.

Rev. H C. Michael. D.D.. Johns-

town. Pa.

Charles A Miller, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Rev. W. It Rearick. Miffiinburg. Pa.

Rev W I Redcay, PhD, D.D., Guil-

Summer Assembly

Dates Are Chosen

August 20-29 Are the Dates selected

by Officers and Announced by Di-

rector Rev. Kniseley

All alumni are viewing with ever in-

creasing interest the upward strides Williamsburg, Pa
the line of Religious Education and

modern Religious Schools, has publish-

ed the following books along this line:

"Bible Fact and Story Research for

Intermediates."

"Bible Fact and Story Research for

Juniors

"

(Concluded on Page 3)

S

which are being made in all depart-

ments at Susquehanna University.

Those who have not visited the Camp-

us for some years would hardly recog-

nize the place, so marvellous have been

the changes. Thci e who have been keep-

ing up with the times thru the informa-

tion imparted by the college publica-

tion, "The Susquehanna," are fortunate,

indeed, in having this medium of con- ^ \j , UraUS OeleCl
tact with our Alma Mater.

The Board of Directors are to be

congratulated for their far-sighted,:

sacrificial service in behalf of Susque-
|

hanna. It behooves every alumnus and 1

every alumna to give hearty support to
|

the Directors, the President, and mem-
bers of the Faculty in their program for

the future growth and standing of the

School. It is with satisfaction that we

note the working of the New Adminis-

tration Department.

Alumni we hope to have you return .

fromThe four corners of the earth for|<

the 1929 Commencement. You will love

send our alumni this word of greet-

1

1 .ng You are big factors in Susque-
1 hanna's progress. Our alumni are

living useful lives in many fields of

endeavor They are lining up stu-j

dents of the right type for Susque-

hanna One man is working hard to

have the Valedictorian of the High

School in his home town enter Sus-

quehanna next fall. Our graduates

rre boosting in many part. In sev-
j

isral ways they are doing much to I

?nhance the station of Alma Mater.
J

Professor Grossman has been in-

»

;trumental in rallying our alumni at

}

Educational Work Isr^S-TBTSH
n connection with our banquet. We

J

;till would like alumni associations
{

jganized at Wilkes-Barre and Al-J

toona. This would give us six region-

1

al alumni associations as follows:!

jddphia. Our purports to keep in

0ut ] close contact with our alumni thru!

642

It is a distinct pleasure for me to I derland Centre. N. Y
Rev-

Rev
Rev-

Rev.

Rev-

Pa
Rev.

G O, Ritter, Confluence. Pa.

C E Smith. Essington. Pa

C. R. Streamer. Boulder. Col.

T R. Taggart, Pitman. N J

L Domer Ulrich, Wilkes-Barre,

J. O Yoder, 772 May St., Ak-

ron. Ohio.

Tenth Annual United Lutheran

Summer Assembly dates were decided

at a recent meeting of the Assembly

Executives The dates selected are

August 20-29, 1929. The Assembly,

held each year at Susquehanna Uni-

versity, has had a steady growth and

attracts folks from all factions of

Mrs Anna Hummel Young, North- Pennsylvania, as well as from other

umberland, R D., Pa
S—

Statistics Show That Largest Number
of Alumni Are Interested in Edu-

cation. Preaching is Second

Questionnaires were sent out to the

alumni in order to secure information' Johnstown. Wuhamsport and PhUa

did not respond to this request

he 1,600 that were sent ou

were returned with the desired infor

mation. We appreciate their kindness

in attending to this matter. Those whoSusquehanna more as you make some
;

carrificp for her. Your visit will show

our Interest. Should you be prevented responded are tound in the following

from attending this year, then, by all «»

states.

Dr. F P Manhart, DD, '75, Iras

served as president since the beginning

of the Assembly ten years ago. Rev.

John B. Kniseley, 13, '16, Northum-
berland, is serving for the fifth year

as Director of the Assembly.

Other alumni on the Executive

Committee are. Prof, George E. Fisher,

'88. Rev M. M Allbeck, D.D., '94. '97,

Zelienople; Rev. H C Michael. D.D.,

,

96, '99, Johnstown; Rev. C. R. Myers,

Albert G Gawinske, alumnus of
| DD.. Seminary, '09, Oneonta, N. Y.;

Susquehanna, after serving as Record- Rev H W Miller, Williams-

port, and Rev.

Alumni Honored at

Pittsburgh Election

A. G. Gawinske, President of Pitts

burgh-Susquehanna Alumni Asso-

ciation, and Wife. Are Honored

'occasional literature sent them, and!

thru annual banquets of the regional
j

!
associations. 1

Last but not least we are planning
{

W. E Brown, '15. '18,

Danville

The other members of the Executive
elected Recorder when the Five North; Comnnttee are . Rev E. H Gerhart,

er of Allegheny Commandery, Knights

of Malta for a number of years, was

means, plan to attend next year. Give

Susquehanna a place in your thinking

and living Remember all that she has

done for you.

Again, Alumni, show your gratitude-

to the editors of "The Susquehanna"

for their thoughtfulness in editing this

special edition. Items of interest for

the "Alumni Column," which api>

each week in the paper, will be grate-

fully received
S

,

BASEBALL PRACTICE
Ciach Ullery requests all base

ball candidates to report on the dia

mond April 2 for the first outdoor

practice of the season. It is impera

live that all men be at this practice.

Ministerial 141

Educational 331

Medical 16

Legal 10

Business 46

Chemical 2

Engineering 5

Housewives 45

Executives 4

Retired 5

Agricultural 2

Publishers 4

Miscellaneous 3

Not given 7

Deceased 21

S

Frankly Speaking
Salesman: "You could make a good

living off this tract."

Customer (critically surveying stony

ground): "Off it, it right."

Side Commanderies consolidated, with

a total membership of 1137.

At the same time, his wife and also; trar

Commencement. Several classes will
j

an alumnus of Susquehanna was .

"sburg. publicity

'be invited to hold reunions, and we! elected by acclamation, first Honorary :

Wa -

a big alumni day for the coming!

are hoping to see at least 100 alumni
{

at the luncheon when well-known 1

graduates will speak. At the b

ball game in the afternoon the "Old

pads" will have an opportunity of!

showing their old time prowess.

Plans are now under way for Com-
mencement Exercises of a high or-

der

We want you to come back to the

old school, renew old friendships,

and stimulate us by your presence.

The latch string is out to alumni

ind former students. Boost for Sus-

quehanna! Keep her close to your

heart and in you prayers.

Yours for sevice!

G. MORRIS SMITH,

4

President.

Life President of the Ladies Auxiliary

A delightful reception was given Mrs.

Gawinske, which was arranged by Mr.

Gawinske. assisted by Miss Julia Lis-

toa and Miss Idella Kretchmann, both

Susquehanna Alumni

Mr. Gawinske is president of the

burgh-Susquehanna Alumni As-

sociation and also a member of the

Board of Directors of Susquehanna. He
lone much to aid in the progress

of the Institution. He is. without a

doubt, the most active aiunmu. in the

burgh area, having been mstru-

I mental In sending about thirty stu-

dent 1 here in the last few years from
1 he Pitt district. As a member of the

Board, he has aided considerably in
'<

I he progressive campaign that 8u
hanna has undertaken.

D.D.. Shamokin. vice president; Mr.

John C Oberdorf. Selinsgrove, Regis-

Mr. John G Kurzenknabe, Har-
H. T. Domer, Esq.,

Rev A M. Stamets,

DD. Harrisburg; Rev. E. C. Croutha-

I

mel, Freeburg. and Mr. M Haller

Prey, York. Pa
Alumni and friends will be glad to

know that the director and his co-

workers are working to make this tenth

anniversary year the best yet. Several

outstanding men have already been se-

cured on the Assembly faculty. Those

I

interested m rooms or other informa-
tion should address the Directors.

£3

CONGRATULATIONS
The Susquehanna extends con-

gratulations to Miss Claire Dauber-
man and Miss Ruth Steele for the

recent honor which they have re-

reived.

i

••
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HE SUSQUEHANNA
Published Weekly by the Students cf Susquehanna University

Buhscr'ption *1 50 a Year, Payable to Luther Kurtz. '30, Circulatton Manager
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter.

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Blanche L,

Managing Editor News Editor
Frank Ramsey '30 John F. McHugh

Athletic Editor Alumni Editor Exchange Editor
Luke H. Rhoads Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff
Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

iis she ever was. "May the better man win." The slogan of the

Little Crusaders has been adopted and put into full operation

todav as well as it was in your happy college days. It has been

put into operation by each loyal Susquehannan and the concen*

i rated effort lias resulted in placing her on the Ladder of Suc-

cess, which slif is slowly but surely ascending.

Today, she is nearing the rung of "Class A Colleges." Why?
stauffer Because, those associated with her have each (lone their bit. As

you approach the campus from College Avenue, the new build-

ings cannot escape notice. First, there is the new home for the

president. The plans of modern architecture for a colonial style

home have been used to make this a very imposing edifice. It is

Business Manager Charles Fisher !
beautifully situated on the site of the former Zimmerman home.

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager Glancing a few hundred feet further, vou will see the library,
Luther Kurtz 30 Robert Hostetter 30

•
•

'

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best
LUMBER, MILLWORK and

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Selinsgrove, Penna.

Lloyd Bedford '31 Charles Krceck '31

Assistants on Business Staff
Wilbur Berger '31

Richard Scharfe '31

Correspondents
Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30

Belbert Hall Gladys Staub '29 Conservatory William Roberts '29

Y. M. C A Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary Karl Arnholtie.l. Coming over the campus towards <}. A., VOU observe many

which adds much splendor to the campus. The ( 'onservatorv,

too, has been remodeled so as to be in line with the new build-

ings. Approaching the Alumni Gymnasium your eves meet the

Athletic Field, which has been very much enlarged and iniprov-

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

x®

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

Calendar—Louise Broun '31
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PUBLISHERS
This i>sue was made possible largely thru the efforts of the

Alumni Editor of The Susquehanna, Mary Eastep, '30, assisted

by Gladys Staub, '29, Margaret Fink. *32, Betty Wardrop, '32,

and Martha Gessner, '.}>'2 working under the supervision of the

improvements as painting, remodeling and re-leveling of the

ii rounds. Seibert Hall adds as much dignity to the campus as

she ever did, with those massive Grecian pillars.

Upon visiting the interior of the different buildings, many
needed and excellent changes are evident. The college offices

are all very conveniently located on first floor of Selinsgrove

Hall. "Modernly equipped for efficiency*' was the slogan carried

out when they were moved. The first floor of G. A. is used large*

\v for the Business Department. The parlors of Seibert Hall

-<>

Editor-in-Chief

The records of this issue concerning alumni are without « I il^xi* Im^ii beamified and "made vorV homelike by the WomenV

.

doubt incomplete but it is hoped that our readers will be mindful
| Auxiliary< A new lighting sxst( .m ha8 bmi hntalled, the walls

those record which we
lvM>an( ,ml) ail(1 the floors re-covered. The new wicker furniture

JLEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

have accurate recordings.

-S-

DEDICATION
WE respectfully dedicate this, the Alumni Issue ot our

college weekly publication, to Alumni and former students of

our Alma Mater .

g

and pictures add that bit of gracefulness which makes these

rooms very cozy. The part of the basement of the girl's dorm,

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

I

JPHONE 58*Z^

which was used by the Business Department, has been turned T loose LEA!

into the Girl's Gymnasium while the old; social room has been
j -J^^™'

made a most delightful modern social room with the aid of the {
JOo. L. MJtdNlZ

Ladies Auxiliary. We must not fail to give a word of praise for Remingto?lorta
a
bie

n
Typewriters

WHAT MAK I> A < < >LL E< 1 E < JBEAT ?

WHAT MAKES A COLLEGE (JURAT? First, the quality

ami reputation of those who teach; second, the quality of the

students who are taught: and third, the quality of the physical contributed to our store

the library. The interior is modernly and beautifully equipped {21 n. Third St.

for practical and useful work. Books, row upon row, supplying

useful information are accessible to all those who would avail

themselves of the opportunities which successful minds have

Sunbury, Pa.

plant and its equipment
The statistics which are found in this issue of the Susque-

hanna concerning our alumni and their achievements answer our

inquisitivenesi concerning the physical plant, its quality and fit-

ness.

If the student body is entitled to professors of intellectual

force and distinction, are not those men of culture and breadth of

outlook equally entitled to students who can be successfully

taught?

How can we briny that type, of student to Susquehanna?
Surely Susquehanna is not in a position to make her selection too

m ere. First it would seem that a scholastic rating is the essen-

tial, but as in lending money by ;i bank to a customer, should

not character count somewhat?

All these material improvements could not go tar without

a corresponding intellectual attainment. This is in development

without any question. Standards have been raised and higher

goals are desired. Averages are keeping their pace, in spite of

a lower marking scale. A more conducive environment makes

these efforts more sincere and certain of success.

The various teams are making record breaking scores off

and on the campus. The band, as it plays while our athletes show

"which team is the better" gives these events a modern college

air and genuine pep. The Men's Debating Teams, earning vic-

tories as they are, help spell a bigger and better Susquehanna.

The leaders (Board of Directors, President, and Faculty)

are doing their utmost to give each student a fair chance to prove

Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

»"f
SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE

gome college are arranging for a PERSONAL DIRECTOR his W01t1 '- Mu,h
I
,,ais( ' i,n<1 gratitude I»"stl »' flv«i th< '

111 &»

who shall personally interview every candidate for admission to the successful career that old S. I
.
is pursuing.

tlnir University. Alumni play a big part in the growth of an institution, dust

To make S. {], meat we must consider these three factors, so, with you—success or failure reflects back on your Alma

iiiHtructors, students ami Alumni. Mater. Records show that those who have received their training

sj in these halls of learning have most successfully applied the same.

POST SEASON DEBATE With Alumni, leaders, and students working as one large

Student sentimenl is in favor of scheduling a number of body we shall raise our hats when we hear these strains on the

I
st-season debates with larger colleges. When one considers air:

that VVaynesburg ami Susquehanna are the only teams that have

defeated Temple, which numbers among her conquests Univer-

sities like Vale, Princeton. Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Brown, I>uck-

noil ami many others, why not give these men of Susquehanna,

who have accomplished great things this season, a chance to

build up an impressive record b\ testing their ability with teams

of our greater universities?

When the amount of preparation and study that is vitally

» — n r i ;i 1 to the sun-ess ol a debating team is taken into consid-

eration, H is no more than lair to our teams to schedule debates

which will result in greater prestige for Susquehanna whether

iron <>r lost,

Again, when consideration is given the fact that it is not

onusual for a team to win twenty to forty debates in a season.

thai VVaynesburg has some sixty on her schedule, it is again

only just to our debaters to give them greater privileges to ex-

The story we would tell you. friends.

Would cover many a book

;

The subject matter of the same
Is found in every nook

of < >hl s. LYs broad campus.

The common battle ground,

Whose trees might whisper secrets grave,

Amusing and profound.

or Susquehanna now we sinu.

Let Susquehanna's praises ring,

Loyal to her by night and by noon,

Well raise the Orange and Maroon,

Loyal to her by nighl and by noon,

We'll raise the Orange and Maroon.

SHIFFER'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Stlinsgrove

-

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

i

**>

I

mimI their treatment of the issue.

There is more student favor prevalent this season than ever How dear to one and all the name

before regarding debate, but what is needed is the whole-hearted Their Alma Mater bears,

lupporl of every man and woman on the campus. Let's mala- When they have left its classic halls,

this .1 red-letter year in Susquehanna's debating annals. To shoulder worldly cares.

£ Of winning maids and noble lords

NOTICE of deai old cokge days,

l ill Susquchannans living in Johnstown and vicinity. Come join in recollections fond,

Hear ye! A meeting >t All Susquehannans will lie held the; And tell us of your ways,

evei in- «'! April 9th. President G. Morris Smith and Prof.

Luther h. Grossman, Alumni General Secretary will attend the In classroom and on gridiron, friends.

meeting. Phone or write Rev. Harry C. Michael. D.D., 512 Park S. l\ will stand the test
;

Ave., Johnstown, Pa., should you desire additional information Defeal <> her a word unknown,

i ning time ''.ihI place of meeting. Her motto, "ho your best,"

S With vim. then let us yell.

Vol |j COLLEGE, TODAY Display her banner bright,

Come back, if you will, and spend a tew hours with future That all may know of old S. U.

fellow grads. old Susquehanna is die same in motto and slogan' She stands for God and Right.

The Strand
SUNBURY, PA.

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

Home of the Best the Silver Screen
with Special Musical Numbers by
Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 25, 26, 27

"Man Who Laughs"
Victor HufO'l treates-t drama in

a most elaborate setting.

THURSDAY^ FRIDAY, SATUR-
DAY, MARCH 28, 29, 30

"MIDNIGHT TAXI"
Antonio Moreno. Helene Costello

All Talking

—
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Officers of District

Alumni Associations

• * * * 4 * ***** ******
ALUMNI NOTES
»«**.***«*«» • * * •

Some Alumni Send
Compliments to S.. U.

You'll celebrate

same old wi
;

with gold in the

Pittsburgh- Susquehanna Association

President, Albert G. Gawinski.
Vice President, Miss Julia D. Liston.

Secretary, Rev. Jacob O. Kroen.
Treasurer, Rev. Myron E. Cole.

Reporter, Rev. Raymond N. Stumpf.
Philadelphia - Susquehanna

Association

President, Rev. Dallas C. Baer.

Vice President, Dr. James B. Hcrton.

Secretary, Miss Anna M. Norwat.
Treasurer, C. H. R. Streamer.

Williamsport- Susquehanna Association

President, Daniel Smith. Jr.

Vice President, Rev. Herman G.

Stuempfle.

Secretary, William T. Decker, Jr.

Treasurer, Rev. Harry W. Miller.

Wilkes-Barre- Susquehanna Association

President, Prof. George W. Houck.

Secretary, Katherine M. Williams.

Treasurer, Robert Metz.

S

Ray V. Henry,, '27, is coaching ath-

letics and teaching mathematics in

the Duquesne High School.

Professor J. E. Slaybaugh '24, is as-

sistant county superintendent of schools

of Adams county. His office is located

in the Gettysburg Court House.

W. C. Bowser '25 is a popular coach

and teacher in the Hanover High
School.

John M. Leese '27 is principal cf

the Abbotstown High School, Abbots-

C. B. Harman. 1900. Grand Island, Ne-

braska.

Though far away from my old Al-

ma Mater. 1 am deeply interested in

her welfare. Whatever plans are adopt-

ed for her advancement I heartily ap-

prove and am willing to make the con-

tribution suggested in your plan when
asked for. The reception I received

last Commencement was beyond what

I deserved and shall ever be appre-

ciated. My dear old persons were just

t

[SUSQUEHANNA'S WHO'S

{
WHO IN AMERICA

J
On looking thru the 1927-1928

'who's Who in America, we find the

• following Susquehanna Alumni:
Harve.y Daniel Hoover. 02.

the front.''

an: "But look at the back. It

lo:ks good Irom that view, doesn't it?"

"Yes, but—''

"Well, that's all anybody'!! ever see
of this car."

William Dodge Lewis. '21.

lEphram Maciay Gearhart, 06.

JConrad Bruno Gohdes, '85; Li

Jlwing Lysander Foster, .15

J
Milton Henry Stine

town, Pa.

George W. Cassler '20 is principal cf age and experience

the Ccracpolis High School.

Lawrence M. Baker '21 is employed
Rey c R Botslord Cumberland. Md.

in the accounting department cf the
Concerning the p ]anned for Alumni

Suits and Topcoats
CLEANED AND PR

FOR $1.00

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street. Sunbury, Pa.

as fine as years ago only improved by » , t< »

j

1928
'
~*~~

'

Sold

Prospective Purchaser: 'I don't ex-

actly like the looks of this car from the

Dravo Contracting Cc

Frank Knorr '21 is employed in the

cost department cf the Dravc Con-
tracting Cc.

Charlotte Fisher Wilson '20, wife of

Prof. Wilson, supervising principal of

schools of Findlay township.

"Peg" Keiser '26 visited the campus

Bulletin—

"The University should have a

bright, interesting monthly bulletin, go-

ing not only to the Alumni, but also to

Patrons and Prospects. This Bulletin

should be edited and mailed from the

office of the institution. I shall be

glad to subscribe to such a publica-

OFFICERS OF SI'S. ALUMNI ASSOC
The officers of the Alumni Associa-

tion of Susquehanna University de-

serve recognition for the part which recently and entertained with several tion at a reasonable rate

they have played in the higher attain- delightful selections at the O D

ments which S. U. has witnessed during Plav

the past year.

To those officers which shall be elect- the campus. Paul is studying for the

ed for the new term may we suggest ministry at Gettysburg Seminary.

Candy & Soda

that the interest in our Alma Mater

which is a factor in your life be expand-

ed to fields of the widest interests and
advancement of the "old college."

The present Alumni officers are Rev.

John Kniseley, B.D., Northumberland,

Pa., Class of '13. Seminary '16; first

vice-president, E. Ivan Frey, York, Pa.,

Class of '15; second vice-president,

Frank J. Faust, Chambersburg, Pa.,

Class of '15; treasurer. Dr. George E.

Fisher, Ph.D., Selinsgrove, Pa., Class of

'88; secretary. Prof. John Houtz, Sel-

insgrove, Pa., Class of '08; executive

secretary. Prof. L. D. Grossman. Selins-

grove, Pa., Class of '16.

S

"While Field Secretary I published

such a Bulletin with good results. I

Paul Lucas '28 was a recent visitor on am confident that such a piece of lit-

erature would do much for the school.

In my judgment the above form (the

circular) is a good one, and I hope that

it will make possible a correct role of

the Alumni of the school."— 1898.LUNDAHL TO UPPER FRANKFORD
Mrs. Franz Lundahl, formerly Mir-

iam Grossman, has been enjoying many
student activities on the campus this

winter while living in Selinsgrove. Mr.

Lundahl is finishing his seminary

course here this spring.

In the summer of '24 they were mar-
ried and went to Montana where they

both taught. Mr. Lundahl returning

to his position of Supervising Princi-

pal. During their vacations they did

extensive traveling of the north-west-

ern part of the United States.

Upon deciding to study for the min-
istry they went to Seattle, Washing

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Harley Hassinger Barnes:

Concerning circulars for securing data:

"Personally, I think this is a good

step, and if I can be of any service

to you in this work of collecting data

of S. U. let me know."—'25.

S
SOUVENIR JINGLE

Written for the Silver Wedding anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Harman. by J. A. Richter. '04.

SILVER WEDDING DAY
Just twenty-five years ago today.

KISSINGER
The Jeweler

Selinsgrove, Pa.

VACATIONING IN CUBA
Henry Bobkowski '28 is spending his

I pa
"

c

'

ific
"
Theological"seminary for two

spring vacation in Cuba. En route he
years The cnange t0 s tj. was made

has stopped at Mexico and visited some due t(J the death of Rev M Gross .

cf the interesting places of the coun- man Mrg Limdahl's father, in order
try that she might be with and nearer

Prof. Bobkowski is a graduate of
her lami]y

Dickinson Law School, where he re- Mr Lundahl has accepted a call to
ceived his degree in law and is a

the Upper Frankford charge of the
graduate of Susquehanna, receiving his Western Pennsylvania Synod at New-
B. S. degree in Social Science. Since

?ffle p& where they will take up
graduation "Bob" has successfully pass-

their new duties upon hjs ordination

Smiling William, so gallant and gay,
ton, where Mr. Lundahl attended the

His handsome young Bride t0 the altar

brought

:

STANIEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

Without nerve-racking, heart-break-
ing scales and exercises, You are
taught to play bj not' in regular pro-
fessii nal chord style. In youi '.try first
lesson you will i. abl< to play a pop-
ular numbi i i > not.

.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
'!'(:• 'Hallmark Self-Instructor," Is

tht> title of this method. Eight years
wer< required to perfect this great
work. Tht entirt course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound in
one volume. Th< first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the ••Hallmark Self-
I nst t uctor, " i.s scaled.

I'l on the student returning any copy
Of th< Hallmark Self -Instructor" with
the seal unbroken, we will refund in
full ail nioiii y paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
M nt anywhere You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method Of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
Isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is In

[tion to make an attractive prop-
ositi'!, to agents. St nd for Your copy
today. Addr. ss The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

ed his State Board examination and

will begin practicing in or about Sha-

mokin after he comes back from his

vacation.

It is rumored that Henry will make

a trip and visit the leading places cf

interest in Europe before his return

heme.

next May.

Prominent Business

Man Talks to Class

-s-

SUSQUEHANNA CLAIMS MEN
PROMINENT AS AUTHORS

Mr. Roscoe C. North, Selinsgrove Bank-
er and Prominent Business Man,

Lectures to Class

i Continued from Page 1)

H. D Hoover. '99-02, Professor of

Lutheran Theology at Gettysburg

Seminary. Dr. Hoover was formerly a

Professor at Susquehanna, 1907-09.

President of Carthage College, Carth-

age, 111 . 1909-26. He is a member of

the N. E. A., the Am. Socialogical

Ass'n, Religious Ed. Ass'n.. and the

Japan Ass'n.

"College Training for Missions."

•History of Class of 1899. S. U."

"A Radiant Life."

•The Master Mind."

"Trinity Towers."

"Carthage Ways and College Days.'

"Lift Your Eyes''

"Prelude to Teaching Practical Theo-

'

logy"
George E. Holtzopple (honorary Sc.

D '25 ». Assoc. Editor of Atlantical

Medical Journal since 1920. attending

physician at York hospital since 1902.

"Oxygen and Nux Vomica in Pneu-

monia."

"Family Periodic Paralysis."

Harry T. Domer (Honorary 1922)1

Member of the Bar of the Supreme!

Court of the Dist. of Columbia.

"John Hay. a Memorial History."

"Citizens of No Mean City."

"The Church and the Man "

"The Birth of a Nation's Capitol."

"Organization for Service."

George B. Manhart. Professor of His-

!

tory at De Peauw University.

"The English Search for a Northwest

Passage in the Time of Queen Eliza-

beth."

History: A Survey.

European Elections. Articles in His-

torical Outlook.

NOTE: The above records are incom-,

plete due to lack of proper records.

However, it is hope that if there are

other publishers and authors whom we

have failed to mention that they will

kindly send us the proper data

Illustrated

Irofessor: "What is density?"

Pupil' "I am not quite able to define

it sir but I can give an illustration."

Professor: "You have given an ex-

cellent illustration. Please be seated."

Mr. Roscoe C North, treasurer of

Susquehanna University, and Presi-

dent of the First National Bank of

Selinsgrove, delivered a most informa-

tive and interesting lecture to the class

in Business Administration last week.

Recently Mr. North celebrated his

44th year of service with the Selins-

grove bank. He is described as being

a man of generous disposition and di-

versified, so that the community pos-

sesses in him a most valuable and tal-

ented citizen.

The Susquehanna congratulates Mr.

Roscoe C. North, a friend of the Uni-

versity.

What a nice looking couple everyone •

thought.

This then, is your Silver Wedding Day,

Celebrated with friends all happy

and gay,

There are sdrne so sad they cannot be

there,

With you this wonderful blessing to

share.

It's awful to be so far away,

When Harmans celebrate their wed-

ding day;

But if I were nearer, to be on hand,

I'd be there with the Callithumpian

Band.

Greetings, Music. Eats and All.

The finest of any festive hall.

Are enjoyed by all till tweive P. M.,

After which there will be a great

calm.

For neighbors and friends have all

gone home.
The memory of a great feast remains

alone.

They. too. wished you both many more
years.

Without any fight and without any

fears.

This Jingle ol lnendship I am sending

to you.

Because I know you are sterling and

r.nd true,

My prayer, too. is that you'll see the

JH. L. ROTHFUSS!
j

— Dealer In

—

} INSURANCE
J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

I MACHINERY
i Phone 101 -Y

f

(BUILDING BRICK*

Selinsgrove i

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

—

—

<&

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

—and—

1 PAVING BLOCKS
Office—Wutsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

4

"DECORATIONS FOR
PARTY"

YOUR

! Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

i
ARTHUR C. BROWN

t
]'.-

I urg, Pi nna,

Regal SHOE8

—

Direct Uni-

versity .service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

selinsgrove, penna.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students- Accounts

RESOURCES I2J EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

T. T. WURMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY. PA.

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

SPEIGELMIRF/S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
518 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

THhe Don Mar
L. M GABEL. Propr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store
j

• < :
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBUKY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

{ Fine Repairing <i Specialty
|

• 344 Market St. lunbury, Pa. |

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clot Iks

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. G. MORRIS SMITH, A.M., D.D., President

Susquehanna University Is located in the heart of the beautiful

Susquehanna Valley. In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove.

mltorles and recitation buildings are In excellent condition w
modern conveniences.

Dean of College Dean of Theology

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON, DR. F. P_. MANHART,

Dor-
wlth all

AB., A.M., LIU.D. A.M., D.D., L.L.D.

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
-\\ In rt The Susquehanna it Printed"

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

Wi Solicit Your Patronage . BXTHBUBT. PA.
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JUNIORS WIN INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET
.

Juniors Win Indoor

Track Meet Fridav

Dr. Ahl Delivers Who's Who In Susquehanna' Dean

Series of Lectures the Senior (lass Has Busy Week-End

"She Is ready to pay a com-
pliment."

"But she usually likes a receipt,"

Wellicky Breaks Record In 70 Yd. Dash.

Gerhart and Grenninger Are
Individual Stars

Speaks at Teachers' Institute of New- The 8enior Class possesses in their

port Township Friday and Sat- -president Helen Eliza Carter a

urday of Last Week

Dr. Dunkelberger Delivers Two Educa-
tional Lectures on Saturday

and Mondav

Susquehanna's ninth annual Indoor

track and field meet, held in the

Alumni Gymnasium on Friday night,

was won by the Junior Class. The meet
was lull of interesting events and
showed a fair amount of track material.

Although this material is far from be-

ing in the "pink" of condition, Coach
Grossman has confidence the material

can be developed into a winning team.

Five men and two women of the

Junior Class dominated the meet,

doubling the score of their nearest

apponents. the Sophomores. This is

the third straight year that the class

of *30 has won this event. Last year

they not only won the track cham-
pionship, but also earned their right

to six other trophies.

Miller Gearhart, Junior star, and
former captain of Johnstown High
track team, was the individual star of

the evening—copping a first place in

all the events he entered. He did not

put forth his best efforts unless he
was hard pushed by an opponent. For
example, in the pole vault, he passed

all his tries until only two opponents

were left, then he made his try and
tied Good, a classmate, for first place.

Gearhart also took first place in the

broad jump, high jump, fence vault

and shot put.

Wall, who came within an eighth of

a second of tying the record in the

210, garnered 10 points; Heim. who
took first place in the mile and half-

mile; Routzahn, who placed second in

the 880, and Good, who tied for first in

the pole vault and copped a second in a

rope climb., were the other men ath-

letes who contributed toward the amas-
sing of the 76 points for the Juniors.

Mary Grenninger, Junior woman:
point -getter, starred in the girls'

I

events by gaining first place in the

!

high jump and broad jump and los-

ing the rope vault by a scant half -inch,

while Elizabeth Boyer added one and
one-third point to the Junior scoring

column
William Welliky, Sophomore star,

ran the 70 yd. dash in 8.2 seconds to

smash the record of 8.3 seconds, which
has been standing since 1925. Welliky

kept his team in the running by scor-

ing nine points.

Nellie Shue. who placed first in the

women's high jump and took a second

in the women's broad jump, was a big

factor in keeping the Sophs in second

place.

The Frosh were kept in the running
by taking two firsts, four seconds, and
six thirds for a total of 30 5-6 points.

With Harriet Leese, who placed first in

the Indian club race, a third in the

broad jump and ran in the relay, lead-

ing the way, the Frosh girls succeeded
in scoring as many points toward their

team's total as did the men. Norton
lead the way for the Frosh men by
taking second place in the 70 yard, a

third in the fence vault and ran in

the relay

Ray Rine. track letter man for the

past two years, was the only man en-

tered by the Senior Class, but he suc-

ceeded in gathering 11 points to be

third high scorer of the meet. I

Hall gave the audience a highly en-

tertaining performance on the high

bar, which was well worth seeing

Although the scoring for the differ-

ent classes was hoped to be much
closer, the only Indoor Track and
Field Meet in Central Pennsylvania"

was entirely successful

Summary of events

70yd da»h—Wellicky, So., first, Nor-
ton, Fr . second; Stauffer. So third

Time 8 2 sec.

210-yd. Jr., fir,-. Wel-
licky So Stauffe - > third.

Tim< 24 - inds.

880-yd run Helm, Jr., first ; R Rine,

Br„ second; Routzahn, Jr., third Tim*1

2 min
Mile : .:. Heim, Jr

, first; R Rine
Sr, second; Bishop Fr , third Time 5

min. 16 8 i

.

Mill W in by Jui . men.

team ol Wall. Heim. Ger-
hart and Routzahn Time 4 min. 7.3

Shol Oerharl Jr I

Malasky 1

1

»nd Wellicky, So.,

51 it. 5 in.

road Jump Oerhart, Jr.,

first; Wall, Jr . second; L, Flahei r

third.
'

B ft 8 m.

Poll
'

• tOOd,

Jr., • third i
;

8 ft.

Ropi ciunb- Stauffer, Bo . I

[all, Fr third. Time

D:\ A. W. Ahl, pi >fi 5S >r of Ancient
Civilization and Greek language and

les of lectures

at the Teach' I of Newport
Township, near Wilkes-Barre, Friday

and Saturday of last week

The fir he delivered was on
a "Visit at the Olympian Homes." This
lecture was an explanation and inter-

num of the Greek gods which were
personifications of Nature.

The second lecture was called "In
the Shadows of the Pyramids." This
was an appreciation of Egyptian art

and civilization as manifested in the
huge monuments, temples, pyramids.
tombs, their decorations and adorn- I

ments, of ancient Egypt,

Dr. Ahl is an authority on ancient
civilization, especially of Greece and
Persia. He is the author of a number
of books on these countries, one of

them being an "Outline of Persian His-

tory Based on Cuneiform Writings.''

This text was used as a supplement in

the course in Ancient History which is

being ottered this year for the first

time.

S

HELEN CARTER

Dr. G. F. Dunkleberger. Dean of
- luehanna, spent a very busy week-
end delivering lectures and talks.

On Saturday morning he spoke at
the meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Educational Association of the South-
ern Convential District. On Monday
evening he was present at a men's
meeting in the Presbyterian Church
at Montgomery and delivered the ad-
dress of the evening to men of the
surrounding community.

Dr. Dunkleberger has earned a mar-
velous reputation as a lecturer and he
is in constant demand to give these
educational lectures. Every week he
has engagements in different parts of
the State.

STUDENTS
TRY

ROCHLIY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

combination of charm and talent.

Helen has been a member of the class

for three years and during that time
has been a delightful asset performing
diversified activities with ease and
skill.

Helen is a member of Omega Delta
Sigma sorority.

a

Audience Enjoys Dr.

MacGowan's Lecture

Scotsman and Minister Delights Lis-

teners With His Address. "The
Creed of the Flag"

Probably the most interesting and
most delightful entertainment of the
years was presented in Seibert Chapel
Hall Tuesday evening as the fourth star

course number, when Dr. Robert Mac-
Gowan, of Pittsburgh, delivered his

lecture "The Creed of the Flag."

Dr. MacGowan's Creed as appears
when the flag is unfurled before him
is "I believe in the People." Dr. Mac-
Gowan charmed his audience with de-

: ul anecdotes and clever speeches
told in his Scotsman s brogue.

The audience was one of the smallest

of the year, however, those who attend-
ed were by far the more fortunate.

S
Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Chinning the bar—R Rine. Sr., first;

Stauffer, So., second; Hartline. So.,

third. 23 times.

Running high jump—Gerhart. Jr.,

first; Wall. Jr., and Rodgers, Fr., tied

for second. Height 5 ft. 1 in.

Fence Vault—Gerhart, Jr., first; Mc-
cormick. So., second; Norton. Fr., third.

Height. 6 ft. 8 in.

Girls' Events
Indian Club Race: Leese, Fr., first;

Maurey. So., second; Gessner. Fr., third.

Time 27.1 sec.

Rope Vault: Grenninger, Jr., first;

Lehman, Fr., second; Boyer, Jr.. third.

Height, 6 ft. 7 in.

Running high jump: Shue, So., first;

Grenninger, Jr.. second; Lehman, Fr..

Switzer, So., and Boyer, Jr., all tied

for third place Height, 3 ft. II 1 - in

Standing broad jump: Grenninger,
Jr., first; Shue, So. second, Leese, Fr.,

third. Distance, 6 ft 10 'j in.

Girls Relay. 280 yds Freshman team
winner; Sophomores, second; Juniors
third

Final score: Juniors 72 1-3 points;

Sophomores 38 5-6 points; Freshmen,
30 5-6 points. Seniors. 11 points

I MIST
Dr. Diehl said in his service on

Palm Sunday that "the sad part of

Commencement is not merely stu-

dent farewells, but is rather the

fact that in each graduating class

there are so many students who are
unworthy of receiving their diplo-

mas because they have not learned
to say I must, like Jesus said T must
be about my fathers's business'."

ORANGE DEBATERS ANNEX 11th
VICTORY FROM WAYNESBURG

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEB & SON
Billiard Parlor

i
Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON
I 345-347 Market St. Sunbury i

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

8 AY IT W IT H FLO W ERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

BELL 32-Y

GEO. B.
FLORIST

INE
SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

' STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
(Alumni Gymnasium)

Tennis Rackets Rcstrung
TENNIS RACKETS, BASE BALL GLOVES, GOLF SUPPLIES, Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a Real Saving

' «

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

(Continued from Page 1)

mous in favor of the Little Crusaders.
This marks the eleventh straight de-

bate won by our teams this season, and
certainly is an accomplishment worth
boasting about. While our athletic ac-
complishments have been of a me-

1

diocre nature, our debates have been
anything but that, and successful de-

bate is certainly one of the best means
of attracting attention to the intel-

lectual ability of the people of our col-

lege

S
Cutting Corners

"Petrol has gone down "

"Yes, I am so pleased!"
"Are you buying a car?"
"No, I am going to clean my gloves"

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music bv

"Doc Gctkin's Nighthawks"
Dancing 9 to 12

....

I

HermanHARDWABE & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

iiir i i iiiiTinmmirtrriiiiniini i ifrtiii in i iiii iiiiirtiiiiiiiiii iirmiiiiiiriiii iirimiiniiirnTnrtini-™

—

—....„ „ „....,,,„ „..„,

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

65 King Street Northumberland

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

~
*

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08
.
Harria Linker, President A . F. O'Dantel. Secretary

S. L. RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture Bud Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants B^t of Motor Equipment

15-1! I'h. me III—No. 1 North Market St., Selinsgrove

Rea & Derick's

»••

Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokin

SODAS
Selinsgrove
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Second String Men Officers Elected |

Swamp Varsity Nine for 1931 Lanthorn

In Practice Game

Many Freshmen Try Out for Varsity

Berths, Coach UUery Is Well
Pleased With Material

Senko, Yoas and Lesher Are Elected

Editor, Business Manager and
Art Editor Respectively

Last Star Course Class Reunions Are Prevention Of

Number Thursday Scheduled for June 8 Crime Discussed by

Prominent MenSittig Trio, Piano. Violin, 'Cello, in

be Heard on Return Engage-
ment to S. U.

Alumni Dinner to be Included in

Events Scheduled for Alumni
Day, June 8th

PROBLEM OF SELECTING VARSITY
CATCHER APPEARS DIFFICULT

First Game of Season With Washing-
ton College at Home Saturday

Afternoon, April 20th

Saturday afternoon S U. baseball

fans were treated to their first exhibi-

tion of the present season, when the

second string men swamped the Varsity

to the tune of 8-2. The scrubs slammed
out seven hits, while the Varsity had
three.

Neither hooks nor fast balls were

used by the moundsmen. Each pitcher

was given a chance to display his

wares on the mound, and they all

showed up well. In Danks. an exper-

ienced hurler. and Donnel. last year's

pitching mainstay. Coach Ullery has

two twirlers who ought to win games

for the Orange and Maroon.

Ted Foltz, second string short-stop,

had a banner day by knocking out

three hits and handling five grounders

without an error.

"Swede" Palmer, playing first for the

Yannigans. whacked out the longest

hit of the day. The hie would easily

have been a home run, had the ball

not struck the bank and rolled back,

forcing "Swede" to stay on third. He
scored on Foltz's single.

The problem of picking a Varsity

catcher has been a most puzzling one

for Coach Ullery. Wall. Adams, Shaf-

fer and Chambers are the candidates

for the backstop position, but so far

this season, the honors have been even-

ly divided.

Although there are many scruples

which will be ironed out in the next

two weeks, prospects for the coming

season are very bright.

The first game is scheduled with

Washington Callege on Saturday af-

ternoon, the twentieth of April.

Continued on Page 4

On Tuesday, March 26, President

Foulkrod called a meeting of the

Sophomores for the election of the of-

ficers to produce the 1931 Lanthorn.

When the ballots were counted, it

was found that the editing of the book

was to be carried through by John P.

Senko, who has proved himself very

capable in journalism and literary pur-

suits during his underclass years at

Susquehanna.

The important and responsible of-

fice of managing the cash for the year

bcok has been placed in the hands of

Russell E. Yoas, one who has gained

the confidence of his classmates as a

financier and business student.

Donald Lesher will sling the point

and brush as art editor of the book.

It is hoped and expected that the

1931 Lanthorn will show the usual

progress and perfecting over the books

of the years just passed. The Univer-

sity is proud of the type of annual
which its student body is producing and
everyone will be working to keep the

year-book apace with the advancement
of all the other phases of our collegiate

life.

The major-staff is busy signing con-

tracts and selecting the assistants

whese names will be announced during

the week.

Filling a return engagement, the

Sittig Trio of New York will be the at-

traction in the season's final number
in the Star Course of Susquehanna
University, in Seibert Chapel Hall, on
Thursday evening of this week at 8:15

o'clock.

The Sittig Trio includes, Frederick

Sittig, pianist; Miss Margaret Sittig.

violinist, and Edgar Sittig, cellist.

Their program here this week will

be opened with the trio playing

Beethoven's E Flat Major, opus 1. The
second division will be selections on

the cello and the third violin solos,

and then will come the concluding

division wherein the trio will play

Mozart's B Flat Major. No. 6.

The Sittig Trio is distinctive. It con-

sists of father, son and daughter. These
artists have won an enviabl? position

in the field of chamber music. They are

so thoroughly acquainted with each

other's playing that they produce an

ensemble of superior quality, and the

smoothness, balance, tone, color and

rhythm of their playing invariably

establishes the trio in high favor.

Who's Who In

the Senior Class

Track and Tennis

Schedule Announced

Athletic Board Approves Spring Sports

Schedules. Prof. Linebaugh Fac-

ulty Advisor of Tennis

With the approach of Spring and

baseball weather this popular member
of the senior class will bring his camp-

us activities to a close, as baseball man-
ager.

George has cne of the most exacting

The call is being sent forth to mem-
bers of the following classes to gather
in their class reunion on Saturday,

June 8th:

1879

1884—Prof. Sumner M. Smyser, Sel-

insgrove. secretary.

1889—Rev. William Hilbish, McClure,
secretary.

1894—Rev. M. M. Allbeck, Zelienople,

secretary.

1899—Rev. J. E. Zimmerman, 216 N.

Cherry street. Bryan, O. secretary.

1904—Mrs. Katharine Burrell, 3 S.

Market street, Shamokin, Pa., secre-

tary.

1909—Rev. Andrew C. Curran, Cairn-

brook, Pa., secretary.

1914—Mrs. Lewis R. Lenhart, 222

Beaver avenue. State College, Pa., sec-

retary.

1919—Mollie E. Mowrer, Selinsgrove,

i last known address), secretary

1924—Hildo Bohner Lutz. Sunbury.

secretary.

Included in the events scheduled for

Alumni Day on the eighth of June,

will be the Alumni Dinner. Plans for

this dinner are now being formulated.

This dinner will not take the place of

the annual Dinner at the close of the

Commencement exercises, at which
time Alumni, guests and friends of the

graduating class gather. The dinner on
Alumni Day will be an innovation and
will include more especially the mem-
bers of the Alumni Association.

M. P. Moller. Friend of Susquehanna,
Takes Initiative Towards Forming

"Society for Reducing Crime"

S. U. CONFERRED DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF MUSIC IN 1925

King Christian, of Denmark, Honors
Him with Degree. Delegate to
World Lutheran Conference

Men's Glee Club to

Give Home Concert

Final Arrangements Made by Prof. Al-

lison, Glee Club Conductor, to

Have Concert April 16

The Susquehanna University Men's

Glee Club will appear for their home

concert on Tuesday evening, April 16th

at 8:15 p. m.

Directed by Professor Elrose L. Alli-

son, the Club has worked hard during

the year and will present an excellent

and well varied program.

The first part of the program will

consist of Club, Quartette and Solo

numbers, while the second half of the

program will consist of a comedy sketch

entitled "A Lame Excuse " The char-

acter parts are well taken care of with

Kemble, Stolz, Hess and Kroeck taking

male parts Playing opposite them in

female roles will be Roberts and Hos-

tetter.

It is hoped that, as in past years, the

Club will receive the whole-hearted

support of the student body. Following

is the complete program.

Part I

1, <ai Gypsy Wind, Wooler; (b» In

the Starlight, Kohlmann—The Club

2. (ft) Star Eyes. Speaks; <b> A Fa-

tuous Tragedy, Burleigh—Quartette

3 <a> There Was a Lad Born in

Kyle, Andrews: <b> The Cruiskeen

Lawn. Lefebore—The Club.

4. Tenor Solo, Mattinata iThe Dawm.

Leoncavallo—Mr. Roberts.

5. ia » The Angelus. Lieurance; <b>

The Open Road. Sickles—The Club.

Part II

! A play—The Lame Excuse. Hav

(Place, Living Room of the Stubbles

familv ' Cast of characters:

Mr." Samuel Stubbles. Mr. Kemble;

Captain Frank Feather. Mr. Stolz;

Dibbles. Mrs Hess; Peter. Mr. Kroeck;

Miss Josephine Stubbles Mr Roberts;

ousan Fringe <her maid), Mr. Hos-

tetter.

A love story in one act presenting all

kinds of ridiculous situations

2. Mr. Johnson's Defense. Hancock

—Mr. Johnston.

Continued on Page 4

The Athletic Board in session on
March 26th aproved the Track and
Tennis Schedules for the coming sea-

son. The Baseball schedule was ap-

proved at a previous meeting. The
Track schedule calls for four meets in

addition to the Penn Relays and the

Inter-class Relays and meet.

Manager Dave Strasser has arranged

the following track schedule:

April 11th—Inter-class Relays for the

'Yarrick" Schoch trophy.

April 20th—Inter-class meet for the

Harman trophy.

April 27th—Penn Relays, away.

May 4th—Elizabethtown, home.

May 11th—Drexel, away.

May 18th—Central Pennsylvania Col-

legiate Conference, away.

May 24th—Juniata, home.

Eight matches have been scheduled

by Harry Shaffer, manager of tennis:

May 4th—Juniata, away.

May 7th—Juniata, home.

May 10th—Elizabethtown, away.

May 15th—Elizabethtown, home.

May 18th—Bucknell, home.

May 23rd—Bucknell, away.

May 24th—Lebanon Valley, away.

June 1st—Lebanon Valley, home.

Clifford Kiracofe was designated by

the Board as Captain of Tennis for the

1929 season No election for captain

was made last spring due to the fact

that the tournament was not completed.

The Board also selected Prof. Line-

baugh as Faculty Advisor of Tennis

for the season

The action of the Committee on

Awards in Besketball and the selection

of Basketball manager for the 1930

season was approved by the Board. The
following awards being acted upon:

Letters — Thomas Dixon, captain;

William Riden. manager; Isidore Stein-

man. Harold Glenn.

Numerals—Herbert Rummell, 1932;

Andrew Kozak. 1932; Smith Coldren.

1932

The committee's selection of Luke

Rhoads as Basketball manager for 1930

was likewise approved.

October 26th was designated as Home
Coming Day next fall Drexel will be

met on that date. The Board desig-

nated Al Garman as Football Captain

for the 1929 season. Plans for the 1930

football .season were discussed. Ar-

rangements have been made to close

|

the 1930 season with a game with

Pennsylvania Military College The
game will be played on the home grid

Nov. 23rd.

In view of Susquehanna's 1929 foot-

i
ball schedule having four games at

}

home the board decided to seed the

j
varsity baseball field immediately fol-

1 lowing the close of the present season.

New Tennis Rules

Announced Recently

New Courts to be Reserved Exclusively

for Men Students. Women Stu-

dents to Use Old Courts

GEORGE ELMER BEAM

extra-curricular activity's on the camp-
us, that of president of the Men's Stu-

dent Council. He has been elected to

Pi Gamma Mu National Social Science

Honor Fraternity, which fact speaks

for itself regarding his scholastic en-

deavor.

The social side of life has not been

neglected, however Whenever an op-

portunity for clean fun and recreation

presented itself, George never failed to

do his part. <as he likes to get around i.

Breakfast Hike Is

Novel Introduction

Class In Teaching of Physical Educa-

tion Conducts First of Series of

Saturday Morning Hikes

Courts on Upper Campus lOld Courts

1. Girls to have preference in use of

courts.

2. The courts are reserved during the

fallowing periods for the use of the

gymnasium classes.

Monday and Wednesday 3:00-4:10

Tuesday and Thursdav 3:00-5:10.

3. These courts are not to be used be-

tween 8:00 a. m. and 12:00 o'lock noon,

or between 1:00 p. m. and 3:00 p. m.,

daily except Saturday.

New Courts

1. Courts reserved exclusively for

men. Play 'Mixed Matches" on old

courts.

2. The following special reservations

are effective:

Gym classes, Mon. Tues Wed. and
Thurs., 3:00 to 4:10 p. m

Varsity,4:10 to Dinner, daily.

1. Do not use courts when wet.

You can easily determine if shoes

make imprints).

2. Heelless rubber soled shoes to be
worn when using courts.

3 Loosen net at end of play.

4. If all courts are occupied and stu-

dents are waiting to play "playing time

should be limited to one match in

angles and two in doubles."

S
MRS. IRA SWOPE HOSTESS

WHEN LADIES' AUXILIARY
MET SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Steps toward the organization of a
permanent society to study and offer
remedies for the reduction of crime
were taken Monday night at the ban-
quet and meeting called by M. P. Mol-
ler. Sr., well known local organ manu-
facturer and benefactor.

It was a notable gathering of some
300 representative citizens of Hagers-
town, Md. But not only those present,
but everyone interested, in this question
was urged to take part in the move-
ment

On the motion cf D. A. Stickell, with
Dr. H. W. A. Hanson, president of Get-
lysburg College, acting as chairman, it
was decided to make Mr. Moller chair-
mar, of a committee of ten or more to
study conditions and means to form
an organization.

Mr. Moller announced this morning
the appointment of the following com-
mittee to work out his ideal: D. A.
Stickell. Rev Dr. J. E. Harms, Ellsworth
Roulette. Frank L. Bentz. Rev. Dr. F.
B. Plummet-. R. Paul Smith, J. C.
Fulde. Harry E. Wolf. Dr. W. D. Camp-
bell and Leonard D. Emmert.

Conditions thruout the nation were
referred to in addresses and the idea
generally conveyed was that something
should be done about the crime situa-
tion. The importance of beginning the
work through the Church, school and
home, was emphasized by nearly
every speaker.

The conditions in Washington coun-
ty, however, are far better than in
many sections, according to Judge
Frank G. Wagaman, of the Circuit

Continued on Page 4

Ladies' Choral Club

Presents Program

Chorus of Thirty Voices Trained by
Mrs. Bertha Rodgers, Director,

Entertained Last Evening

A breakfast hike Saturday at 7:30

a m. was the feature of week-end ac-

tivities in Seibert Hall when the new-

ly formed Women's Athletic Club spon-

sored the first in a series of Saturday

breakfast hikes.

The hikers stopped at Book's Bank
where they prepared beef sandwiches

and coffee. More than twenty girls at-

tended the hike which was in charge oi

Helen Dehoff and "Kay" Bastian and
was supervised and chaperoned by the

Physical Education Instructor. Doro*h\

Reeder.

These hikes which form a series last-

ing until the latter part of May. ftrt

under the supervision of the class in

The Teaching of Physical Education for

Women, who become automatically

members of the Women's Athletic As-

sociation.

Saturday morning there will be the

second hike of this series Watch bulle-

tin board for notice concerning the

c< ming hike.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Susque-
hanna University had an interesting

meeting Saturday afternoon in Seibert

Hall social rooms.

Important business propositions were
discussed and an interesting social hour
was enjoyed

Mrs Ira Swope, of Rolling Green, was
hostess, serving delightful refreshments
to members of the Auxiliary and their

uuests.

S

Inter-Class Relays lor the Yarrick
Schoch Trophy, April Uth.

FACULTY NOTES
President G. Morris Smith has been

recently appointed by the Executive

Committee of the United Lutheran
Church. ft| a member of the Theolog-

leftl Commission for the next two

President Smith preached in Altoona

•r Sunday at Grace Lutheran
Church, where Rev Burleigh Peters,

an S. U. Alumnus is now pastor. Rev,

Peters is on a European trip having

been granted a leave of absence by
his congregation.

President Smith addressed the Lew-
isburg Rotary Club on April 4th.

The Ladies' Choral Club of Susque-
hanna University made its second ap-
pearance on the University stage last

evening, when they presented their
yearly program in Seibert Hall to an
appreciative audience
The individual numbers were well re-

ceived and the club presentations were
very pretty.

Following are the program and the
Choral Club personnel:

Program
1. Old Classics, Mndelssohn shrdllcm

1. Old Classics: Lift Thine Eyes (from
Elijah), Mendelssohn; Serenade, Schu-
bert, soloist, Miss Janet Dively. lyric

soprano; Impatience, Schubert—The
Club.

2. Piano solo. Forest Scenes No. 4,

Coleridge-Taylor. MiH Frieda Dre,'

3 Duett, Wanderers' Night, Ruben-
stein— Miss Marjorie Phillips, lyric so-
prano, and Miss Violet Wahowiak, dra-
matic mezzo.

4. Violin solo. Serenade, Friml—Miss
Kathryn Morning, violinist, and Miss
Edna Tressler. pianist

5 Vocal sloo. Aria, Knowest Thou the
Land from Mignon. Thomas—Miss
Florence May Steward contralto.

6 English songs old and new: South-
ern Medley, arr by Pike; Love's Old
Sweet Song Molloy; Rain, Pearl Cur-
ran; Homing Terresa Del Riego—The
Club.

7. Song \uth violm obligate. Eh
n." -MlU Florence Beck, lyric

soprano; Miss Kathryn Morning, vlo-

I Um Edna TTMaler pian.

8. Pantomime Duett The Month of
from the RUMlftn as m Chauve

Sntiris—Miss Frieda Dreese Miprano.

and Miss Rose Ann Gumbert. mezzo,
9. Scene [rona Bunny Italy Italian

' Song (from Naughty Marietta^,
Victor Herbert Soloist. Mis !

Moritl dramatic soprano; Serenade,

Bfftfft Boioilta Miss Dorothy Leisher,

coloratura soprano; Miss Violet Waho-
Continueci on Page 4
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HE SUSQUEHANNA \Vli;it is the trouble? Various conditions have brought

to this pass. We have had over-rapid development of communi-

ties ar times. Politics lias played a part, over-sentimentality a

part, the aim never to punish an innocenl man lias made us over-

cautious. The result is. every big city lias a large body of per-

. sons, notorious criminals, preying on decent members of society.
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rhere is a strong feeling that in late years, crime, instead

Blanche l. stauffer <>{ being regarded seriously, lias affected a part of the public

consciousness as a game, a sport, or an entertainment.

The aim of the new movement here is four-fold; to create

sentiment against crime and criminals, to advocate fairness, to

head off those tending to crime and to arrest and punish crim-

inals.

This means, education, the foundation of all progress; the

awakening of civic consciousness to a realization of responsi-i

bility in aiding in the eradication of crime and the detection of

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best
LUMBER. MILLWORK and

BUILDING SUPPLIES
SellnBjrove, Pt-nna.

><S>

WM. SCHNURE
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criminals, and the desire to gee justice done. and. having some! Real Estate and Bonding

sympathy for the victim instead of giving it all to the criminal.! Ben Phone ico East Mill st.

It is hoped that there will be cooperation along this line i
„ . , _

, . . . L ,

and that the influence of this movement may be felt far beyond

Hagerstown and Washington county.
,

—
President Hoover, it will be recalled, pointed directly to

,
F I O I!

'

II

'A 'S
the situation in his inaugural address, when he said that dis-;

JL/ JL,'^r^ ^-^ -^ *«** ^
THE POLITICAL TOWER TOTTERS

The following is a part of an editorial -lipped from the respect and disobedience of law is the most malign danger to

April 4th issue of The Uickinsonian, Dickinson College under the nation today

In the early days, laws may have been needed ; now we want

law enforcement without the spirit of vengeance, but to uphold

American civilization.

It should he borne in mind that while the movement orig-
s

inated here, and is local in scope, it is conceived of a considera-

tion of general conditions in this country, and not of a local

situation. Just now, conditions in Washington county are prob-

ably better than they have veen at times in the past.

—

The Globe,

H'i<j> rstown, Md.

tin- title, "The Political Town- Totters:'

"The initial action in what promises to he the biggest politi-

cal upset in tin- history of the college has been taken. Phi Kappa

Sigma fraternity and Chi Omega sorority have broken the tighl

leash of crooked political dealing and come forward in a straight-

to-the-point, unmistakable terms. Phi Kappa Sigma, as a fra-

ternity, announes to all concerned that it has broken all clique

affiliation and will vote only on a clean electioneering basis. Chi

Omega -will have nothing to do with fraternity politics."

-For two oi the strongest fraternities on the campus to have ALUMNI CLUBS
taken a stand of this kind is on.- of the finest things that could Susquehanna men and women are responding to the .-all of

have happened tor the cause of 'aboveboard elections.' In every ^ A ] 1inlll } Association Officers. The interest manifested in the

house on the campus then lias been a strong undercurrent of
Si .yvVil \

,.j T i,.s \ n which new Susquehanna Alumni Clubs have

dissatisfaction with the 'political office trading' of past years.
lH ,

(
,n ori:il]l i z ,.

( i has been splendid. We feel sure that anew and
hut until now tier.- has been insufficient courage to make a bold

c\omI i, ( ,m ] ut fellowship exists among Susquehannani in Phila-

itand among those students who hoped for improved conditions, ^.jj,]^ a]l( | YViUiamsporl as a result of these organizations.

A few selecl officemongers in each house haw taken the burden
pi .ms &pe QQV( lM .hl! , S( ,

r n]i lnl . s jmnar meetings in Harrisburg

of nominating into their own hands and have pledged unofficial-
,

11|( | jonngtown. Johnstown Alumni will meet on April 9th.

ly, but often quite luceessfully, the members of their houses to
Th(i (

,01u])i i nig f the records of Susquehanna Alumni is

vote according to their direction. Such a condition has bred p,.^,.^,^ a i Tho jnuch work lxunains to be done. The prompt
a host of incapable office-grabbers and led to the taking over mun , (lt

-

tll( . Alumni Information Blank will greatly speed up
of the important positions on the campus by satellites of the

t ], is work> T ] 1(
. cooperation of every Susquehannan is needed to

political group. hasten the time when our Alumni work will be more effectively

Severe censure may be made Of the Men's Senate for not organized. The publishing of the Alumni Directory will also be

A
(

1
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having cleaned up the conditions existing as shown m tlie pohti-

|

a possibility when the compiling of these records is finished. v^. .

cal tangle of last year. The political complexion of that body xhe completion of this work, together with the organize- ..~-~.,-

—

C. E. POE
a 1 the time, however, probably made it impossible for it to sup

ervise a program of clean election. What it will do this year

is a matter of conjecture. If the present break had not occur-

red in 'he political situation it is certain that there would have

V
non of a greater number of District clubs should do much to

strengthen the bond between Susquehanna Alumni. Our interest

in Susquehanna cannot help hut become greater. The work of

the Association must of necessity be governed by the interesl

been definite action of some kind proposed by a member of that ;m ,i cooperation of the members. During the. present year very

senate within tl. two veeks. With the break, it is imped definite pro^ros has been made and constructive work carried

thi -
i<

!i will be has d. The leaders in such a move ,„, AVhich should greatly assist us in the worh of the Alumni
w\ port of THE !>!''l\ I \sn\L\y. Association.

J
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A beginning has .just been made. The task of establishing

and maintaining contact with all Susquehanna Alumni is no

small undertaking. When visiting the campus do not fail to

call al the Alumni office located in the Alumni Gymnasium.

Send us news ol youi act ivities. Tell us of the ac< omplishments

of other Susquehannans.
}

Sow- w!ia* ei Commencement in L929? Sot every Alumnus

break awav from his dailv task and return to the old Camp-
J

many Alumni will find
PROMPT service and largeibei we'ri only all >\\ ed t<

s of thing! i
w :theme»f

reports, us,but, with some preliminary plannin

s. Swimming, Debates, hikes, orationsM i1 possible to enjoy some time with us in June. We know
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ggy, i gets m

>!l its • -
:

..

i benetn

lyjong the entire Commencement Program will be interestinj

Day on dune 8th will be the center of interest for you.
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\"
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za*^ i}.-.-. | oi representative citizens, A committee of in
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movei • p 1 M. I'.
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Alumni
Some

i .i new Pep; I new features are being planned for 'his hay. We trust you will

be able to enjoy them with ub and your former classmates and

fellow alumi i
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
By MARY EASTEP "30 Aumnl Editor

W. E. Cruser, '94, pastor of the Grace
Lutheran Church at San Jose, Calif.,

was president of the California Synod
1905-07, president of the Board of Re-
liglus Education at San Jose, '22-25,

and member of the Mt. Herman Facul-
ty, '15-'18. Editor of "Pacific Lantern.''

Edited part of 'Girl's Minute Hand-
book,''

Melvin Drumm, '17 and seminary '20.

Pastor of the Lutheran Church, Mid-
dleburg, Pa.

"The Modern Dance and What Shall
Take Its Place."

Arthur C. Morgan, M.D. (Honorary
Be greet president of the Medical So-
ciety of Penna. and contributing cor-

respondent to Journal of American
Medical Association.

"Revision of Anders Textbook of

Medicine."

Vernon Naugle. pastor of Zion's

Lutheran Church at Williamsburg, Pa.,

has published the following books in

addition to those listed in the previous

issue

:

"Bible Character Studies for Primary
tics for Intermediates.'

"Bible Character and Characteris-

tics for Junior.'

"Bible Character Studies for Phimary
Pupils."

Charles M. Nicholas, 1901. Pastor of

First English Lutheran Church, Potts-

ville, Pa. Dr. Nicholas was a delegate

to International Rotary Clubs at Kan-
sas City in 1918. He is chaplain of num-
erous civic organizations. He also holds
government medals for services ren-

dered during the World War.
The Church for the Times."

"Modern Stewardship."

E M. Gearhart, 1903-06. Pastor Luth-

Memorial, Erie. Pa. Member of

National Council Boy Scouts, 1915-28.

"Notes of Archaeology of Susque-

hanna Valley."

"Skalalatoot Stories.'

Foster U. Gift. 1900. Superintendent

of Instruction. Baltimore Motherhouse.

"Compendium of Christian Doctrine
"

"Weekday Religious Education.'

"The Ministry of Love."

C. B. Gohdes. 85, Hon. Litt.D. 17.

Professor of History at Capital Univ.,

Ohio, 1912.

English edition, "Revised Catichet-

ics."

"Fuel for the Fire.'

"Swartz. the Apostle to India.'

Fred Greninger. "18. Pastor Temple
Lutheran. Altoona, Pa. Pres. Blair Co.

Sunday School Ass'n '25-27. Dean of

Alteon a Religious School of Education
'23-'26.

"The Young People's Division" in Vol.

Ill, No. 2.. of the Parish and Chinch
School Magazine.

J. F. Harkness, T5-T8. Minister

Grace Lutheran Church, State College,

Pa. President, Northern Conference

1920. Director of Tressler Orphan's

Home. '23-28. Director of Susquehanna
University.

"Life and Influence of Margaret Ful-

ler."

C. B. Harman, '97-1900. Pastor of

Grand Island Church, Neb. President of

Nebraska Synod, Trustee of Midland
College.

"In the Days of Thy Youth" a con-

, firmation booklet.

Paul William Hettas, '25. Teacher,

Scranton Jr. High.

"Latin Course of Study."

J. C. Fasold, '96. Pastor, Minersville,

Pa.

"Family History."

Irving L, Poster, '15. Penn State Col-

lege, 1895.

"Eiementary French." (Revised)

"Foundations of French.'
' Les Americains chez Nous.

'

"Practical French."

George W. Wagenseller, 89. Pres.

Wagenseller Realty Co., Vice-president,

Pacific Northwest Real Estate Ast

"Snyder County Marriages.'

"Tombstone Inscriptions of Snyder
County."

"Theory and Practice of Advertis-
ing."

"Wagenseller Advertising Lessons.'

James M. Uber, '06, TO. Pastor at Ma-
comb, 111.

"My Journeys in Foreign Lands."

M. H. Stine (Honorary Degree 1
. Pas-

tor, Hollywood Lutheran Church at Los

Angeles. Calif.

"Religious Problems of Our Country."

"The Niemans"
"Winter Jaunt Through Historic

Lands"
"Baron Stiegel" (Won Prize)

"Seven Golden Candlesticks"

"The Devil's Bride"

Russel F. Steininger, '21 -'24. Pastor

of Lutheran Church at Pitcairn, Pa.

"The Status of the Curriculum of

Weekday Religions"

"Education in the United Lutheran
Church of America."
W. W. Spigelmeyer, 1900. Supt, of

Schools of Sandy Township. Pa. Taught
in S. U. Summer school '21-'23.

Union County Teachers' Manual
M. H. Fischer, 02, '05. Dep't. of Re-

,
ligious Education and English Bible.

' Theological Seminary, Gettysburg. Pa.

"C
• ary of J(

"Ed in Modem
Church'
The Pre-- .

'

i in Re

.

to Work day Church School"

"The E< Emphasi
George E. Fisher. '88. Departme:.

Chen S. U. 1896.

neral Analysis, i

William D. Lewis. (Honorary, '21 >.

Editor of the John C. Winston Co.,

delphia.

"Democracy's High School"

"Practical English"—! and 2

"Grammar to Ust

"Knowing and Using Words"
"English for Use"

Harry T. Domer. member of the Bar
: the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia, has published the follow-

ing books, in addition to these prev-

iously listed:

Favorite Hymns of Famous Men"
"Our Institutions of Mercy"

"Lutheran Church Architecture"

Poems, Hymns and Addresses.

John Absolom Richter. 04. Pastor

of Scalp Level Charge.

or "The
Boo" Christmas"

"Th i Deer Valley Yearbook'1

"Su ' ther of :.:

>em.

Re-.
*

tfindber,

eme, "We
ii darcii 27th

issue •: thi Fi hnstown D( t, and

rch 21st • the "Winber Era,"

Winber, Pa., on "Church Going."

One of the Two Most Popular Teachers

in Micldletown Hi
"Pop'" Cassel, '28. who 'caches in the

ness Department in Middletown Hi,

was voted as one of the two most pop-

ular teachers by the pupils of the

school.

Conquering the Cascades

SNOW falls every month in the

year where the Great Northern

crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous

grades increase the difficulty of the

railroading problem. Nature has stub-

bornly resisted man's effort to conquer

the range.

In January, 1929, the new Cascade

tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-

tricity as an ally, had con-

quered the Cascades.

The eight-mile bore was

driven in three years—

a

record impossible without electric

power. And electrification has been

extended to the entire 75-mile route

through the mountains.

The conquests of electricity on the

land and on the sea, in the air, and

underground, are making practicable

the impossibilities of yesterday. As

our vision encompasses wider hori-

1«zons, electricity appears as

a vit itribution to future

l

andhuman

For Better Merchandise

Hi asowtbly Priced
Shop at

FEHl'S
COATS and DRESSES

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

KISSINGER
The •/< mm ler

Sei insgrove. Pa.

STANI EY
B< st 1n Moving Picture*

SeliriSgrove

Wlthi ut :.- i '. • -ra< king, I
• art-break-

.,!,(! • s< pel - - Vi'U are
jular pro-

•ii;ici styli In j i ar very first

i will bi . i ;• to play a pop-
.... ...

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

Thi 'Hallmark Self-Instructor," is

thi title of this method. Eight yean
v.-;- required to perfect this great
work. Thi •!,:.:• course with thi nec-

. Hon Bhei Is, i- bound in

olume. The first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."

• ater part ol the "Ha Imark Self-
Instruc tor, ' Is staled.

Upon thi student returning any copy
•

• 'Hallmark Self-Instructor with
-

. : unbi okei will refund in
full . •

j
pa ill.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. Sfou do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of

If you are not entirely sat-
I • money paid will be returned

in full, upon written request. The Pub-
anxious to place this "Self-

. tor' ii. the ii.ii «is of music
all over tin country, and is In

tii n to make an . prop-
. to agents. Send for your copy

todaj Address The "Hallmark Self-
E tation G, P it ' iffice Box

111, New York, N. Y.

JH. L. ROTHFUSSl !

——»<*

— I'ealer In—
INSURANCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 1C1-Y Selinsgrove |

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER. MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsprove, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAYING BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory— Paxtonvi'.le, Pa.

-<*>

DECORATIONS FOR YOUR j

PARTY"
\

! Fryling: Stationery Co.!
411 Marki

Sunbury. Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

(ARTHUR C.BROWN I

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W.G.Phillips
COLLEGE TAILOR

(
''•

I Pv( ssing

SEL1NSGKOVE, PINNA.

Oppc- ' Office Phone 125-Z

T. T, WIERMAN

SUNBURY, PA.

Grover D. Savidge j

Rep.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

- nburv Trust BIdg.
SUNBURY, PA.

REMEMBER VOIR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
315 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

i i

! Fisher's Jewelry Store!
! MONPa W \

' HI 8, -'I VER !

J
AND - WARE

{ Fitu I,' I a ring >i Specialt /

{

i i

• S

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson II

wei]

Monogram Stationery

THE SEI IN.SGROVE TIMES
"JVh r< The Susquehanna is Printed"

GENERAL ELE
C U N V K A I ELECTRIC i O M l> ANY "• I" H 1 NBC I \ i) V

^-P^DH

R K

I POT AT? AVAYI icr < "Iff"AM
JfBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

\Y> Solicit Y "'/• /'".'» i: not . sunbubt, pa.
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THIS WEEK'S DE-
BATE SCHEDULE

April 9, Susquehanna Affirmative

vs. Geneva Negative—Home.
Aprii 9. Susquehanna Negative vs.

Geneva Affirmative (Tentative)

—Beaver Falls.

April 10, Susquehanna Affirmaive

vs. Upsala Negative—Home.
April 13. Susquehanna Affirmative

vs. Capital University—Home.
April 30, Susquehanna Negative vs.

Upsala Affirmative—E. Orange.
Several other debates are still ten-

ative. The above schedule is subject

to slight variations.

Students are asked to continue

their cooperation in making the rest

of these debates as successful as

those already won.

FRANK E. RAMSEY,
Manager of Debate.

THE BOWING AND THE REAPING
Rev. A. E. Coaper. 1890-1900

We are living—ever living;

And expression we are giving

To the good or bad within us.

To the right or wrong without us.

We are choosing—daily choosing;

Or we're musing—idly musing;
We are gaining, or we're losing.

We are sowing—ever sowing;

And the seeds we sow are growing
For a rich and golden harvest,

Or a chaff and wild-oats harvest.

We are watching, or we're sleeping;

Friends rejoicing, or are weeping;
And the record God is keeping.

Oh, be earnest !—ever earnest!

Find thy work where'er thou turnest.

Needy souls await thy sowing;
Golden fields await thy mowing.

Keep on praying—-ever praying;

Cease thy straying—wilful straying;

Be thou trusting, and obeying.

S
BOOST

BOOST your teacher; boost your
friend;

BOOST the school which you attend:
BOOST the studies you are taking;
BOOST the progress you are making;
BOOST the schoolmates 'round about

you,

They can get along without you,

But success will quicker find them.
If they know you're right behind them.
BOOST for every forward movement;
BOOST for every new improvement;
BOOST the stranger and the neighbor;
BOOST yourself for whom you labor;
Cease to be a chronic knocker;
Cease to be a progress blocker;

If you'd make your own school better,

BOOST it to the final letter,

Stop your knocking BOOST!
S

Words of Praise
"Oh, I Just love chocolate cake!" she

exclaimed. "It's awfully nice"
"Muriel, dear." corrected Daddy. "It

is wrong to say that you 'love' cake,
and I've frequently pointed out that
'just' is wrongly used in such a sen-
tence. Again, awfully is quite wrong;
'very' would be much more correct,
dear. Now repeat your remark, please."
Muriel obediently repeated: "I like

chocolate cake; it is very good ,'

There was a pause.
"But, Daddy, it sounds just like I

was talking about bread,"

Dern, Mary Eastep. Rose Ann Gum-
bert, Betty Kimble. Eleanor Kreamer,

Sarah Moody. Isabel Moritz, president;

Gertrude Piersel, Violet Wahowiak.
Virginia Moody.
Contraltos: Misses Ellen Bonney.

Wilda Fey, Alma McLean, Eleanor

Sheriff. Florence Steward, Bertha Rod-
gers

S

SECOND STRING MEN
SWAMP VARSITY NINE

IN PRACTICE GAME

Continued from Page 1

Lineup:

First Team
AB R H E

Good, 2b 4 1 1

Snyder, cf 4 1

Malasky. rf 4

' Groce. lb 4 1

Sprout. If 2

Livingston. 3b 4 2

Wormley. ss 3 1 1

Chambers, c 1

Shaffer, c 3 1

Erdley. p 1

Heim. p 1 1 1

Holman. p . . . .• 1

Totals 31 2 3 8

Second Team
AB R H E

Speigelmyer, 3b 5 2 1 1

Stroup, If 5 2 1

Herman. 2b 5 2

Palmer, lb 4 1 1

Adams, c 1

Wall, c 4 1

Foltz, ss 4 1 3

Fuller, cf 3 1 1

Bruno, rf 4 1

Donnel, p 2 1

Shilling, p 1 1

Danks. p 1

Totals 39 8 7 2

S

PREVENTION OF
CRIME DISCUSSED BY

PROMINENT MEN

Continued from Page 1

Court, who said that for instance, dur-

ing the last session of court, only about

five or six persons were sentenced to

prison. But he did not oppose forma-
tion of a society.

The leaflets distributed to guests gave

the aim of the society. It pointed out

the need of bringing into the school

facts along the lines of the "Ten Com-
mandments."
M. P. Moller's History. Ideals, and

Half Century of Achievements
Ma'hias Peter Moller was born on

the Estate Daleaaaren, on the wind-
swept Island of Bornholm. Denmark,
September 29, 1855. the son of Niels

Jcr^en Moller
Thrown upon his own resources at

the age of fourteen, he apprenticed

himself to learn the mechanical trade

at Allinge. where for three years he
labored from 6 o'clock in the morning
until 8 or 9 o'clock at night. He de-

rived no recompense from this appren-
ticeship other than his knowledge and
experience as a craftsman
America beckoned, and in the spring

of 1872 he came here and located in

Warren. Pennsylvania, where he work-
ed for a few months with Greenlund

Brothers, manufacturers of furniture.

From there he accepted a position

with the Derrick-Felgemaker Com-
pany, who had recently moved from
Buffalo to Erie, where they erected

the largest pipe organ factory in the

country at this time.

It was while Mr. Moller worked as

an assembler of pipe organs that he
conceived the idea of an improved type

of wind chest.

To construct and test out this new
invention, he returned to Warren in

January, 1875. and there built his first

organ with the new wind chest. This

organ was placed in the Swedish Luth-

eran Church at Warren, and was later

destroyed by fire.

Subsequently Mr. Moller went to

Philadelphia and there constructed an
organ for exhibition at the Centennial

Exposition in 1876. which was a center

of interest.

After building several organs in

Philadelphia, in the year 1877. Mr.

Moller moved his business to Green-
castle. Pennsylvania, and continued

building organs there until 1880, when,

upon the solicitation of prominent cit-

izens of Hagerstown—among them
United States Senator McComas. Gov-
ernor Hamilton, etc.—he established his

first factory in Hagerstown in the year

1881. This original structure, which
had been enlarged six times, was un-

fortunately destroyed by fire in 1895.

A new location was selected in Hag-
erstown and on that site was erected a

building which constitutes part of the

present plant. As the business grew,

new units were added until ten ad-

ditions were made to the original. This

group of structures, now comprises the

largest factory in the world for the

exclusive building of pipe organs.

Mr. Moller takes a very active inter-

est in the civic, religious and business

affairs of Hagerstown; he is president

ct the M. P. Moller Motor Car Com-
pany, the New York Central Iron
Works, and the Home Builders' Build-
ing Loan Association; vice president of

the Hagerstown Bank and Trust Com-
pany, (the largest bank in the State,

outside of Baltimore*, a member of the

Board of Directors of the Potomac Edi-

son Company of Maryland, and also

'

director of other industries and insti-

tutions.

In 1925. Susquehanna University, Sel-

insgrove, Pennsylvania, conferred upon
Mr. Moller the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Music, and in 1928 a distinctive

honor was conferred upon him by King
Christian X, of Denmark, Knight or

Ridder of the Ancient Order of Danne-
brog; also selected as a Delegate to the
World Lutheran Convention, to be held
in Copenhagen, Denmark, June 24,

1929.

The spirit and genius of the founder
is reflected in his workmen—his ideal-

ism is theirs—his love of perfection be-

comes their love—and his ability for

infinite attention to detail they have
also acquired.

In the charming Cumberland Valley,

organs are built better than any organs
have ever been built, and at a great
deal less cost. In the grandeur of the

Blue Hills of Maryland this created

product acquires a glory even as Bal-
zac has said:" ... to the thunder of

the brightness of his attributes shine

the organ, a veil is woven for God, and
through it."—The Globe. Hagerstown,
Md.

STUDENTS
TRY

REICHLEY'S
LUNCH - SODAS CANDY

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfmger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

•

I

-$

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkin's Nighthawks"
Dancing: 9 to 12

Suits and Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOR «pl«UU

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

uiiiiiuimimiiniiimiimuniiiiiimmuiiuuiuuiiiiim iuiiiuuuuui iiuuuinuuii iiuiuummiii iuiuiuuuunumiimiiiua

HermanHARDWAKE & Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
|
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE
^———— — t^mm— —————— mm—

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHEM & SON
Billiard Parlor

{ WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

I 65 King Street Northumberland

Home of

j
PRINTZESS COATS

I THE BON TON
i 345*347 Market St. Sunbury

WHEN IN WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERSi MA? OFFICE OUTFITTERS

EAT AT

j LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

*<»

»*^^^^»»^-»^-^«

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J Harris Linker, President A. F. O' Daniel, Secretary

MENS GLEE C LIB TO
GIVE HOME CONCERT

Continued from Page 1

3. Baritone Solo, Fuzzy Wuzzy.
Dwight—Mr Kemble.

4. College Song. Old S U., E. E. Shel-
don—The Club.

Personnel of the Club
Professor E L. Allison, director.

Mr James Maneval, bu.< ne.s man-
ager and accompanist.

First Tenors: Mr. Roberts, soloist;

Mr. Hoatetter, Mr, Beam, Mr, Fisher,

Mr. Hall

Second Tenors: Mr. Nicodemus, Mr.

Pandolfo. Mr Minnie!
. Mr. Kroeck,

Mr. Wfttl

First Buses Mr, Livingston, presi-

dent; Mr. Smith; Mr. Johnston, sec-

retary. Ml Kurtz, Mr. Stolz.

I Ml Si saman, trea-

surer; Mr Kemble, soloist; Mr Hess.

Mr. Fox. Mr Rich, Mr.
I

&
LADIES' I HORAL CLUB

PRESENTS PROGRAM

': >>; Page 1

Wia.lt, mi I The K; \V ,'v

Ardlti; i tit Beloved, Pin

The <\

Personnel
'

. :i
j R

tor.

Ml Moody iccompani
i -.: torothy B

Ida Dub- Marian
Florence B< k Frieda Dreeee Janet

Kllnger, Am Leinbach Dorothy
Lcishcr, Ruth Maurey, Kathryn Mom-

othy Puckey, Mar-
Phillips, b Mar-

Beryl Wyman
i

.

. ,, Oneida i

KAUFFMANS
Candy and Soda

First National Bank of Selies

Welcomes Students' Accounts

Grove

BE SOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

8 A Y I T W IT H FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always WsiOORM at Our (irven Hu'

GEO. B. MINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE
• .-».-».»».*»-— m -»--»-^«»»^• ^^ <

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-
ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed Booklets and specifica-
tions on request.

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

S. L, RICE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

----3>

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Re-pect
Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture and Funeral Director

SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants V„-»t of Motor Equipment

Bell phone 121—No. 1 North Market It, Selinsgrove

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
'Alumni Gymnasium)

Tennis Rackets Restrung
TENNIS RACKETS. BASE BALL GLOVES, GOLF SUPPLIES, Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a Real Saving

»»>»> »»»»»»«» »»»»»»»»»»» gi

Rea & Deriek's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS - SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — Shamokln — Selinsgrove
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Dr. H. C. Michael Maroon Debators May Day Committee S. U. Directors Jr. Team Becomes

Is Susquehanna Claim Seventeen Selects Play Written Will Soon Act on Permanent Owners

Club President Out of Nineteen By Student of S. U. Proposed Merger Of Schoch Trophy

University Head Informs Alumni of Defeat Capitol U. Ohio. Upsala. N. J., "Peer Gynt" Is Name of Play to be Pre- Proposal Which Would Consolidate Junior Class Relay Squad Wins Out-

in This Week's Contests and Were sented as Part of the May Three Seminaries Into LarSe Col- door Relays for Three Years

lege Will he Considered In Succession
the Johnstown Association of

a Big Drive Defeated by St. Thomas Day Festivities

COLLEGE PROSPECTS ARE TEAMS WILL BROADCAST OVER
PICTURED AS ROSY WMBS, HARRISBURG, THURSDAY

MAY DAY IS SATURDAY GETTYSBURG AND MT. AIRY ARE "YARICK" SCHOCH, DONOR
MAY 18 THIS YEAR THE OTHER TWO IN THE PLAN OF CUP. PRESENTS TROPHY

Susquehanna Needs a Half Million

Endowment. New Work Demands
More Than $150,000.00

Negative Team to Meet Princeton May Arrangements and Plans for Pretty PIan Ls Outgrowth of 1926 Lutheran Similar Trophy to be Presented by Mr.

1. Several More Debates Are Ten- May Day Are Being Considered Convention at Richmond. Which Schoch for Next \ear to Arouse

tative Before Close of Season by the Committee Proposed Consolidation Keen Competition

Education, "the ability th recognize a Susquehanna's debating teams won With faith in the weather man May •
The directors of the Lutheran Theo- Bfht

J«J» «J0
Yarrtch Schoch

gentleman when you see one." will scale four debates and lost one in their for- ' day has been set for the eighteenth of ^al Seminary at Mt. Airy have ap- piominent Sehmgro" banker present

new heights at Susquehanna Univer- ensic relations with other colleges last May. It is hoped that good fortune will P^ved the proposed merger with Get- ed to Susquehanna Un
i

sit* :

a
beauU

sity, Selinsgrove, with advantages such week! The victory on Saturday night smile upon S. U. and oblige with bet- tysburg Seminary and the Susquehan- ™-^S^L*^^cSZ
as a proposed $650,000 financial drive marked the seventeenth out of ninteen ter weather than last year. na Seminary a Selinsgrove. The Bus- Z^f^^^^SS^SZ
might provide, Johnstown district contests. The pageant. "Peer Gynt." selected quehanna directors wil soon act on the a ^n^«;%ng0 ' a lme °n mater

alumni meeting to organize were in- Capital University, of Columbus, for this year was written by William proposal to consolidate into one new lal for the Penn Relays,

formed" last night by G Morris Smith Ohio, was defeated by the Susquehanna Roberts, a member of the class in scn001
-
whlch would be located some- The class that won this event three

the college president affirmative team in a very interesting pageantry. It won first place among vvhere Wlthm 20 miles of Cltv Hal1 - years in succession was to be given the

The Rev Dr H C Michael of Mox- debate in Seibert Hall Auditorium, Sat- the pageants submitted by the class.
Philadelphia, to be completed in 1931. cup for permanent possession. For the

ham Lutheran Church toastmaster urdav night. This debate was attended "Bill's" amiable nature and sterling To be effective the plan must be ap- past two years the class of 1930. whose

was elected charter president of the by onlv a scattered number of students character, as well as his fame as a Prcved by the directors of all the in- members have played a leading part in

graduate organization George Bullock and friends of Susquehanna. soloist, has made for him a host of stitutions and their supporting synods, athletics at S. U.. both in inter-class

was chosen vice president- C P Wil- The judges. Prof. A. D. Gougler, of friends who rejoice at Ihis new honor The proposed merger is an attempt and varsity competition, wen the event

liamson Davidsville, secretary, and Middleburg, Prof. W. M. Lybarger, and he has achieved. to erase superficial difficulties and against strong teams. In their Fresh-

Winston Emerick, treasurer,
'

with Prof. Paul F. Keefer, both of Sunbury. The pageant is base! on the opera create an institution with greater facili- man year Hartley. Koch. Knouse, and

Thomas Weible, Marlyn Fetterhoff and
; returned a unanimous decision. Prof

;
"Peer Gynt" and is |he story of a ties and ability to prepare men for the Eastwood, and in their Sophomore year

Brungart presided. [
restless ne'er do well, Norwegian lad, ministry. The location of the school ,

Hartley, Ramer. Gearhart and Wall

The speakers for Capital were Myron ' who is to marry Solvieze, a girl chosen |

near Philadelphia will bring it close at carried the banner of the class of 1930

Mehl, Earl Metz, and Carl Schmidt. I for him by his family. He runs away hand to many Lutheran parishes, which to well earned victories.

The speakers for Susquehanna were to avoid the marriage and wanders will serve the students as laboratories Thursday afternoon at 4:30 the rep-

Seiber Troutman, Russel Klingler and
|
about Europe. of experience. resentatives of the class of 1930, the

Walter Foulkrod. All of the debaters l While wandering, he obtains great The proposed school would serve an present Junior class, lined up against

marks on college life and college appeared in formal dress, which added
|

wealth, only to lose it. Finally he re- area embracing 1700 congregations in a strong Freshman team in a mile re-

needs. "Susquehanna's supreme task is to the impressiveness of the debate. turns to his home town; his mother Pennsylvania. New Jersey. West Virgin- lay race that was to decide whether or

to offer its student body rot the ordi- The Upsala College negative team has died and the first person to recog- ia and New York. not the Junior would win permanent

nary but veryMghest in education and was defeated by the Little Crusaders* niez him is Solvieze, who has remain- Tne move is seen as a result of the possession of the Yarrtch Schoch Inter-

moral elevation. The difference in man affirmative team last Wednesday night, ed true to him thruout the years. As
1926 conventlon of tne united Lutheran class relav tr°Ph >'

lies only in the difference in currents on the home platform. This debate was a climax Peer Gynt dies in the arms of churcn tn Richmond There a resolution Mr. Schoch himself, fired the gun

the Rev. M. R. Gortner. Davidsville,

as members of the executive commit-

'

tee.

Highest in Moral Elevation

"One sins in wanting to be mediocre,"

Dr. Smith said in the course of his re-

that play across his life.' likewise attended by only a handful of Solvieze, his faithful sweetheart. was adopted urging "Seminaries in con- that sent the first two runners. Gear-

Illustrating the hard and unceasing students, and it was very evident that The committee in charge includes,
tiguous territory to consider whether hart and Fairchild. over the quarter

Which the university's faculty interest in debating at Susquehanna is Winifred Myers and Virginia Ulsh,
tne best interests of the church would mile stretch. They ran on equal tc

becaaM of insufficient funds to waning, because of too many home de- members of the Y. W- C. A. Cabinet.
not be served bv consolidation, or bv until the last hundred yards v hen

permit additional instructors or sab- bates. Miss Reeder, Miss Hade, Mrs. Rodgers. such afflllation as would U nifv or cor-

batie«: eaves of absence. Dr. Smith Dr. Kern presided over this debate. Prof. Sheldon and Prof. Keener mem-
relate their work

said this:
Rev. Walter C. Beck, Mr. Kemer C. bers of the faculty.

''Professional men. teachers, scholars, Walter, and Attorney Harry A. Coryell The characters will be selected very

ninisters must have occasional rests served as judges and returned a unani- soon and announced at an early date,

in order that they might travel, see and -or this debate. With the cooperation of all. this May-

refresh themselves- otherwise thev be- The speakers on the Upsala team Day should be an outstanding success.

come a stereotyped, fossilized and de- were Walter Johnson. Miss Frances S

cayed tvpe of persons. The trouble with Weinberger and Harold Kaplan. Rollo Marg.arpf SlttliT Tfl
Susquehanna is that it is carrying out Barnes served as alternate. Miss Sauna lUdlgdlCl l^ll llg lh

a tremendous program with a shortage Andrews, a preceptress at Upsala. also

accompanied the team. The regular af-

firmative team appeared on the plat-

from for this debate.

Gearhart opened up to give his

mate. Routzan, a ten yard lead. Bi> op

. Hartwick, outside Wd runner for the Frosh. cut
.
ttai

lead five yards. Heim. sprinting against

Gilliland of the Frosh on the third trip,

increased the lead to eight yards. And

of Cooperstown, N. Y., was included in

the original proposal of the above

merger, but later dropped out. Under
the suggested plan the?e would be 46 Wall, anchor man tor the Juniors scam-

of funds. The day is past when educa

tional institutions can conduct them-

selves 'penny wise and pound foolish'."

Pictured in Rosy Colors

Dr. Smith pictured the future of Sus-

quehanna University in rosy colors. He

told what it has done, is doing and ex-

pects to do, how it is teaching young

men and women to revamp .heir per-

sonalities and how it is bringing wis-

dom to the ignorant, right thinking in

place of wrong. The spiritual side of

their training, he said, will remain to Fraternity Houses Scene of Merry Mak-

Guest of Sorority

Geneva College was defeated in a Sigma A ,pha ,oU Entertalns Members

directors apportioned among the sup-

porting synods on the basis of two min-

isters and two laymen to each synod,

provided it boasts more than 15.000

communicants, For each additional

50.000 members four additional direc-

tors would be povided

Continued on Page 4
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Pledges Entertained

at Fraternity Dances

of the Sittig Trio at Dinner
After Concert

ing Friday Evening. Open House
At All Frats

Miss Margaret Sittig. violinist, was
the guest of honor of the Sigma Alpha
Iota sorority following the concert of

the Sittig Trio in Seibert Chapel Hall

Thursday evening.

Miss Sittig was made an honorary

member of the Susquehanna chapter,,

while at Selinsgrove on concert tour

last year.

The hostesses at that evening's en

Announce Date of

Jr. Prom as May 18

Joe Nesbit and His Pennsylvanians

Will Entertain at Close of May
Day Festival

pered home with fifteen yards of day-

light showing between him and Norton,

the fourth runner for the first year

men.

In Chapel, or. Friday morning, Mr.

Schcch. after giving an inspiring talk

on "The Desire to Win" and "Push,"

and inviting the four victors to come to

the front of the Chapel, formally pre-

sented the trophy to the team which

had so well represented the class of

1930.

In his short address to the victorious

team he promised that another trophy

would be pesented to the school before

the next track season and he admon-

ished them "not to lay down on the

job"

Announcement was made today by

the Junior Prom Committee that May

tertainment were the honorary and 18 has been selected as the date for
Sittig Trio Closes

associate members. They are Mrs. Jac- the Annual Junior Star COUrSe SeSSOn

Final Number of Star Course Given

by Sittig Trio on Return
Engagement

the fore, "for after all, a man is never

educated unless his heart is right. He

might blow up the world with his dis-

coveries if he and they are not direct- Susquehanna University was a most

ed into proper and Christian chan- enjoyable spot Friday evening with the

nels" Half a million dollars is sought annual pledge dances at each of the

for endowment, he said, and the re- four fraternity homes. Each frat had
j

b Diehl Mrs. E. E. Sheldon, Mrs. D. E. activities are to take place on the

maining $150,000 of the pending cam- a peppy dance orchestra and the mer-
j
Ditzler, Mrs. J. G. Ott, Mrs. Theodore same day. The dance will be the cli-

paign will go for improvement of ry making continued with everyone
j
Park, Mrs. H. W. Follmer, Mrs. A. Ira max to a day of festivities,

grounds and buildings at Susquehanna having a good time and making
j Gemberling, Mrs. William Schw irian. The Chairman of the Music Corn-

University •'whoopee"
|
Mrs. M. E. Steffen. of Selinsgrove; Miss mittee also announced that Joe Nes-

Prof. L. D. Grossman, General Sec- Bond and Key Catherine Reed, of Sunbury. and Mrs. bit and His Pennsylvanians have been

retary of the Alumni Association, has Eddle Mincri , f scranton. with his Bousar. of Mifflintown. also Miss Cun- secured to provide music for the oc-
The SMig Trio ot

- New york gave a

summarized the work as is being car- twelve piece orchestra, was a feature of ningham and Mrs. Rodgers. associate casion. This is one of the best or-
splendld conce rt in Seibert Chapel

ried on in organizing District Alumni
tnts fratern itv dance, which was given members of the Conservatory faculty chestras in this section. They play at HaU Qn Thursdav evening at 8:15

many important functions in Pennsyl- -

clock Their second appearance here
vania. as well as in the South. They Qn % r<urn engagement, was the final

have broadcasted from one of the numDer for
.•

, ,n in the Star
southern stations on numerous occas-

Course ot
- Susquehanna University,

ions. Incidentally, they played for last The program ope ned with the trio

year's Prom playing Beethoven - famoui "Trio in E
This dance Is one of the most col- fl a t' Major, opti^ 1

" Mr Edgar H. Sit-

orful social events on our campus. It t ig gave a fine musical interpretation

be only all-college dance of the f Bach- "AriotO." Squire's "Taran-

year. telle." and Charpentier's Melody" on

Efforts are being made by the Com- the Cello a.s the second division of the

mittee to make this the most success- program, and Mis. Margaret Sittig gave

,i selection on the Violin, playing Vieux-

tempU' "Concerto in D Minor

The trio concluded their program in

Groups as part of the General Alumni
in h(mor of the newlv pledged mem- at Susquehanna

Association. Fifty persons attended the
bers of tne frat Many of t he old mem-

Alumni Dinner at the May Flower. bers were back ior tne dance and the

this being the largest gathering of
faculty members present had a very

Alumni held in any District during enjovable evening

the present year. The interest and en-

thusiasm manifested, the pleasantries

exchanged among Alumni and the re-

newal of friendships formed during the
e^h

""

t

"

piece dance band , wno produced Trees. Shrubbery, and Other Plants Be-

college days marked this as one of the
harmonv in the National fraternity mg placed Around Buddings to

outstanding gatherings ot Susquehanna
housg f^ & ^^ novelty danct?i wnile

Alumni. The following were in atten-
thg newly pledged memDerSc ld mem-

Phi Mu Delta

Probably the peppiest band was

•Buck" Weaver, of Reading and his

Campus Groomed for

Spring Inspection

Create Pretty Appearance

dance

:

bers and faculty guests, had a very-

Mr. Thomas J. Weible '23, Mr. P. R.
enj0yable evening of dancing and spe

Appleyard '22, Mrs. 1 „,„, »«.,»„»« h,- h-,» nmhatii

Dr H. C. Michaels, Miss Bessie Long.

Mr Winston Emerick '23, Mr. B P.

Davis '26. Rev. Robert Keeler '25-'28,

cial features by the orchestra.

Epsilon Sigma

Koon Kelley and his 10 piece orches-

In connection with the annual Spring fui Prom in the history of Susque

Clean-up which is being advised all hanna.
over the State it this time of the year, s
Susquehanna University is enforcing VESPER SERVIt I I

the move with the grading of grounds Vesper Services were very ably con

tra of Snamokin, was the attraction about the new home of the President ducted Sunday evening bv Mill Flor

Mr l .
Schenkemyer.^ Jr.. Mrs.', ^^ {arther westward on and the other buildings of the campu Steward.

The subject for discussion was. "What Siitm cellist, and Mr. Frederick V
.

S
25

h
Mrs

n
Geo. if BuUcST Mr.

'

an ensemble, playing the "Trio in B
Flat Major iNo t) from lioaarl

The trio, consisting of Miss Mar-

garet Sittii violinist; Mr, Edcar H.

here was entertaining

Phi Lambda ThetaWagner "98-'01. Mr. Ernest F. Walk

ker ">1 Mr. Michael Kurtz '27, Mrs
!

„,"k Fetterolf Mr C, R. Ertel tl, Across the way from the cluster of

. „ r-..Li ">7 Mr R M. Swartz- three frats, the Pennsylvania Ramblers

harmonized for the benefit of all.

welder '27, Mr, P. P. Gimmie 28. Mr,

Edwin O. Constable '28. Mr Marlyn
.

R.

Fetterolf '23, Rev. Mervyn J. Ross 09-

•19 Mr Albert Salem '28, Mr. J. L

Every pledge member was present at

the dance and had a most enjoyable

evening with his new frat brothers and

n .'boveckv 26 Rev. John A. Richter
;

the members of the faculty, who were
DU

Continued on Page 4 |
present.

Trees, shrubbery and other plants are

being placed so that the buildings mav Constitutes Good Music?" BlttH ptantot, is unique m that it con-

present a better appearance to the stu- Several hymns were sung and Miss sists of a combination of father, son

dents and visitors to the University Steward gave the history of their ' and da dertek V. Sittig

grounds The new library building and ai Bd the occasion that lead to ' i- the lathe il the other two They

the newly nnish-d President's home their writing have become w accuetomed to each

will be hedged in and several small This type of ten 'her un- playing that they can produce

shrubs planted along the walks which usual Ud was considerably interesting. ' an ensemble Ol superior quality and

lead from the main street to the build- Miss Steward is to be commended on ' tone

u , her ability and the student body enjoy- I Tins was the last number of the Star

Continued on Page 3 ed her discussion. '
Continual Oil Page 3
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of each fraternity to examine more closely its own organization

and to eliminate that which tends toward intolerance, over

emphasis upon fraternity privileges and petty group pride.

In short, a broader minded view of the whole situation

should result and a realization by fraternity members that the

present system is justifiable when it is not abused.

—

Siauihmorc
Phoenix.
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USELESS PROFESSORS
Our reading and observation has led us to the conclusion

that the teaching efforts of about half of our college professors

is futile. This surprising statement, tho most people may con-

eider it rash, is made only after careful thought, a good deal of

investigation, and a close analysis of personal experience.

We are convinced that from about fifty per cent of the men
and women who Teach in colleges, the student can definitely

gain something of value, but that from the other fifty per cent

he can get nothing. What he receives from the courses of these

latter he acquires solely by his own efforts.

What is the trouble? Is it that these useless profs are not

thoroly enough acquainted with the material they are seeking

to teach, that they do not "know their subject?" This is undoubt-

edly the difficulty in some cases, but we believe it is not the

chief one.

Taken as a whole, the teaching profession is represented by

a very well educated and learned class of people.

The blame for their effectiveness, then, can only be ascribed

to one other thing, and that is the methods they use. How many
professors, in spite of the tremendous advances made of late in

educational theory, conduct their classes in exactly the same
manner as classes were conducted twenty, thirty, or forty years

age? How many go thru an extensive course in educational

principles only to do everything they were taught not to do when
they come to teach themselves? How many disregard entirely

all theories relating to effective teaching methods except the

narrow ones they have worked out for themselves? The answer

in, an appalling number. How many are continually trying to

make their classes and instruction more interesting and helpful?

We have suggested fifty per cent.

What a vast amount of suffering students have undergone

at the hands of these professors who conduct their classes week
in and week out without the least deviation from the text*book,

who allow their classes to be bored to distraction while individ-

ual members turn passages <>f a modern language into listless

English, who make their students memoriae a thousand rules

and principle! instead of teaching them to use a half-dozen well,

who "explain" the lesson in abstruse terms thai serve only to

befog the subject still further, who are louder of airing their

knowledge than of intelligently attempting to transfer a little

of it to those under them, and who try to cram into the heads of

undergraduates one semester a mass of tacts that it has taken

a Ph.D. ten years to master!

Adequate explanations for such crimes against the student

intellects are difficult t«i find, and it is not our purpose to at-

tempt the vain 'ask. We might briefly suggest, however, thai

the reason in many cases is lack of interest on the part of the

professor in hi* profession, underrating of the importance of cor-

rect teaching methods becoming a habit, or a misconception of

the true aims of education.

Following is a quotation from Cardinal Newman's" What
h a I iiirr/.sthiT' "Tin general principles of any study you may
'earn by books a1 home; but the detail, the colour, the tone, the

air, the life which makes it live in us. you must catch all these

from those in whom it lives already." We challenge every pro-

fessor before whose eyes this comes to ask himself if his subject

actually "lives" in him, and if in teaching it he is using the most

effective methods that have as yet been devised,— fJrstnai Weekly

STILL UNSOLVED
Another college editor has been dismissed for writing candid

editorials and another campus has been split apart over the

question of censorship. The epidemic of editorial dismissals

has visited Canada and deprived Mr. L. J. Ryan, a senior at the

University of Toronto, his job.

As usual, differing interpretations of the duties of the col-

lege editor lie at the bottom of the trouble. Because he capped

a series of outspoken editorials with a frank discussion of what
one student newspaper called the ''ubiquitous practice of pet-

ting," Mr. Ryan was deposed by the student government, which,

it seems, was driven to the action by the governing body of the

University. Thereupon Mr. Ryan, who appears to be a very

militant young man, raised the issue of a genuine, uncontrolled

student government. His case was championed by the Toronto

Evening Telegram, which gave over a section to the deposed

editor and his staff.

The student senate selected a new editor and a new staff.

The students signified their distaste for this "strike breaking''

sheet by making a bonfire of it on the campus. And after a period

of deadlock, Caput, a body composed of several deans and the

university president, stepped into the controversy and promised

to make a thoro investigation of the entire question of student

government.

Judging from the amount of space devoted to this contro-

versy in the Canadian student papers, and by the impassioned

editorials in behalf of a brother editor, censorship in one college

has become an event that every college journalist views with

alarm. The editorials of the McGill Daily were especially out-

spoken. The Daily had its own correspondent on the scene. "It

is absurd/' commented this paper editorially, "to suppose that

undergraduate opinion will always be of a balance and staid ma-

turity. It is also absurd to attempt to regulate everything that

is expressed by undergraduates. The paper is supposed to rep-

resent student opinion, and we consider that every undergradu-

ate in Toronto has a right to protest, whether they actually agree

with the editorial or not, against the invasion of autocratic

authority.

—

From the New Student.

J. C. HAAS
University Barber
CUTS HAIR YOUR WAY
Walnut and Markets Sts.

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove, Penna,

WM. SCHNURE
Rial Estate and Bonding

Bell Phone 100 East Mill St.

<§"— *<&

LEAOTTA'S .

BEAUTY
SHOP

)

202 S. Market St.

Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

)

w

PHONE 58*Z_

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWTNG SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

j

Remington Portable Typewriters

21 N. Third St. Sunbury, Pa.

-S-

—May Day, Sat. May 18

I Feaster's Restaurant
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Houses

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. Fcr churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially fcr the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions on request.

i HAGERSTOWN
M. P. MOLLER

MARYLAND

KAUFFMAN

S

Candy and Soda

SHEFFEK'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

-si-

tu i: FRATERNITY VOTE
The [notion before the Pan*Hellenic association to abolish

aJl women'! fraternitiet at Swarthmore was defeated by a larpo

margin in an Individual vote, It is therefore evident that the

fraternity women here do not wish to do away with their (Streak

letter club*. The outcome of the vote was to be expected. Barely
<)<.•- a locial organisation vote its own abolition.

Certain result! are to be expected from the recent discus-

l i 01 the advantages of the existing order. This discussion,

formerly confined to small group* in dormitory rooms, was car-

ried on in a healthy atmosphere conducive to arriving at a just

conclusion.

It has been pointed out to all that, in spite of the large af-

firmative vote the fraternity lystem is not without serious fail-

"inps. A better understanding should result between fraternities

aed non-fraternity students accordingly.

The discussion should also result in an attempt on the part

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF $1,500,000.00

SPEIGELMIRE'S
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

Strand

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
REV. O. MORRIS SMITH, AJL, D.D., President

Susquehanna University Is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, In the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are In excellent condition with all

modem conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON,
AB,, AM., LltLD.

Dean of Theology
DR. r. P. MANHABT,
AJL, D.D., L.L.D.

SUNBURT. PA.

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

Home of the Best the Silver Screen
with Special Musical Numbers by
Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,

April 18 - 19 - 20

"TRAIL OF W
In Sound
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
By MARY EASTEP "30 Aumni Editor

-<8>

****** **********Rev. Kepner Dedicates Church School, is successful coach of the de
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran

\

bate team that won the Woodruff *
\f\ |J|g CollegC World *.

Church, Third street and Washburn !
Debating Trophy. The contest was , Bv Patsy cleaver '30 •

avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, boasting open to all H'>h Schools in Snyder ••*•**'*••*••**•*•*••
of over 200 members, the Rev. I, Wilson

|

county. The Sophomores at the University

Prof. Wagner had the distinction of of New York were denied the privilege

having his teem in the finals for three °* holding a hop when the alumnnus

years, and this year finally merited treasurer of the University doubted

the cup. He is to be commended on how the affair could be finaced. Only

his success.

Kepner, pastor, was dedicated Sunday,
March 24th.

President G. Morris Smith delivered

the address during the dedication ser-

vices.

A clipping from the church paper
describes the church in the following

manner:

about half of the necessary tickets had
been sold.

Keeping on Year After Year
Workmen in bronze factories, as they Two University of Oregon students

'There are churches more spacious I labor upon the panels of massive doors, defeated two of the world's greatest

SPORTS AMONG THE S. U. CO-EDS
Co-eds have begun daily practice for

the Inter-Class base ball squads, as

well as taking Spring Archery Trys.

Judging from the amount of interest

in the game this year the Senior girls,

who took the trophy last year, will have
some trouble to retain the laurels on
the diamond, while Helen Dehoff, a

Senior, and the archery high scorer,

may have some close rivals in the

Robin Hood game.

Schedules for the games have not

been made known as yet, but it is ex-

pected that the season will open next

week.

The Co-ed Saturday Breakfast Hike
this week will be in charge of Vera
Burns and Isobel Slotterback.

The Red Cross swimming class will

CAMPUS GROOMED FOR
SPRING INSPECTION

Continued from Page 1

Grass has been scattered abundantly
about the campus and in a few weeks
the appearance of the entire campus
will be a blanket of green grass with

here and there a delightful dash of

color from the many flowers and plants

which are scattered about the campus.

Budding gives the large trees a very

pleasing appearance and many of the

students will be loathe to return to

their homes for the summer vacations,

for they will not want to leave the very

fine University grounds.

more costly, with more adornments and
j

clean the surfaces, trim the edges, fill golfers—Walter Hagen and Johnny take its first lesson Monday, May 20th.

embellishments, but a church where I in the cavities, touch and retouch the Farrel—in a best ball match at the
beauty and simplicity join hands in outlines, shape and smooth and polish Eugene Country Club.

holiness, this is our church, a church
inviting without and inspiring within,

giving praise and honor to God.
"The Architecture 'is Gothie. Ex-

treme dimensions are 42x80, with tran-

scept to the west 22x30. To the west of

Chancel is the Organ Chamber, Choir,

Choir Practice, and Pastor's Study. To
east, the Church Office and Council
Room.

"Under Main Floor is basement, not

one part after another, and then go

back and do the same thing over again.

,

A visitor once said to one of them, "I

shouldn't think you would know when
you were through with this work." "We
are never through," was the work-

man's reply, "so long as they will let

us keep at it. We stop when they take

the panels away. .That's all the fin-

ishing there is to it." One of the hard-

est lessons to learn is that we must

At the Utah Agricultural College a

collegiate Sunday school has been
started, which opens later than the

rest in the city, so that the students

may take advantage of the one chance
to sleep late.

If there are any who desire to take the

course and have not signed, see Miss
Reeder at once.

S
There, Now

"How much money does the average
woman want?" asks a lady writer.

The answer is "more."

dark and damp as the usual, but light . go over our character year after year,

and cheerful, to be used for Sunday
School and Social Purposes. In rear

is a large room for Beginners, arranged
with accordion doors so that entire

basement can be made into one room,

capable of seating 450 or more. In

front, a large stage with border and
disappearing foot lights. To east of

cleaning, trimming, shaping, smooth-

ing, polishing, touching and retouch-

ing. But what a holy joy it will be.

if when He comes to take these char-

acters away, they are "complete in

him!"

At Juniata the Men's Student Coun-
cil passed a motion that forty demerits

would be given any person throwing

water from the buildings.

(Tune—Mother Machree)

stage is a large communicating class There's a spot in my heart for the old

or dressing room, to west of stage, large college walls,

modern kitchen and serving room, also There's a memory dear of her campus
communicating with stage. and halls;

"Church is built with Gwynn Falls There's a name—Susquehanna—that
rustic stone with Indiana Limestone. gives me a thrill,

Roof, slate and copper. Interior of I sense it just now and in fact ever

church finished with red Gum. Heated will,

by Clow Gasteam Radiators. Fixtures

and wiring by Brooklyn Electric Com- Chorus:

pany. Yes, I love the dear walls of the hon-

"The new Church has increased our ored S. U.

floor space from 1000 to nearly 8000 And my heart for her colors beats

Oberlin College has followed the lead

of those higher educational institu-

tions which have abolished the six-

letter grading system. Hereafter, Ober-

lin students will either "pass" or "fail,"

and they'll never know whether they

pass with an A or a D.

For Better Merchandise

R<(i8onably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

Engineering, with the many other

manly fields, is undergoing invasions

from the fairer sex. Three girls are in-

cluded in the 40 students enrolled in

the Freshman engineering course at

Ohio University.

KESSINGIR
The Jeweler

SELINSGROVE, PA.

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Selinsgrove

square feet, and our property valuation

from $13,000 to $75,000.

Have Yon Ever Heard of Them?
St. John's Messenger, of the North-

umberland Lutheran Church, Rev. John
B Kniseley, pastor, prints the follow-

ing challenge:

MORE TWICERS
More "twicers" are seen in the wor-

ship services, for which we are pleased, There's a thrill that I feel at the sight

loyal and true;

The maroon and the orange are wav-
ing today,

God bless you! Dear S. U. forever

and aye.

There's a song in my heart for the

records we made;
A shout for the heroes and games

that they played;

The Physical Education Department

of McGill University has introduced a

new course. It will consist of lectures

on foot-ball, and will be given to co-

eds so that they may give the team
I »y«y««««»»»*- -j """ "<f

a more enthusiastic and intelligent
J JJ # L# ROTHFUSSJ

STANLEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Without ntrvt'-racking, heart-break-
ing srahs and exercises. You are
taupht to play by note in regular pro-
fessional < hord style. In your very first
lesson you will be able to play a pop-
ular number by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL

The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound In
one volume. The first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student mav examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the -Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal unbroken, we will refund In
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and Is in
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

I

support.

SITTIG TRIO CLOSES
STAR COURSE SEASON

and we are sure the attendants are of each name
blessed. It is not too much for in- Of those who for S. U. brought honor

terested folks to attend two services.

Successful Debate Coach

and fame.

Written for Susquehanna Alumni at

Oren Wagner, alumnus of Susque- Johnstown meeting by Dr. H. C. Mich-

hanna. and principal of McClure High aels.

Continued from Page 1

Course of this collegiate year. Prof.

Sheldon, director of the Conservatory

and of the Star Course, is to be com-

mended for the excellent artists which

he brought to the campus this year.

S
The Lawyer Cross-Examinng

Father: "It's late; hasn't your young

man closed the door yet?"

Daughter: "Yes, Daddy."
Father: "Frof the outside."

—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MEATS and GROCERIES

MACHINERY
Phone 101-Y Selinsgrove

I

•--

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MTLLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Hi

II

II

II

I

i

j
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Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVESG BLOCKS
Office—Watsontown, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonvllle, Pa.

4>

"DECORATIONS FOR
PARTY"

YOUR
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WELL
ARTICULATED
COURSES IN:

Liberal Arts

Science

Education
Business
Administration

Music
Theology

' * ,
1
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Susquehanna
stands for a well-

rounded educa-
tion, clean sports,

recreation for all,

earnes t n e s s in
studv, and above
all CHARACTER.
as the hall mark
of a gentleman.

CAMPUS ENTRANCE

The Netv Catalogue Is Here
The best Advertising Agents a School can have are its

Students and Alumni. You can direct students of the

right sort to Susquehanna's Campus.

Our Students and Alumni

arc our chief assets. When students grow r -,

. ... , i • TO THE DEAN:
into their finest fruitage, and our alumni

... ., , r . . i . Please send the New Catalogue to the fol-

"make good, ' your Alma Mater rejoices. ]owing prospective students:

Send ub word of any outstanding achieve- ' M j

mentB. We follow your careers with deep
(

interest.
I I

Students and alumni! Tou are a big '

M
•

part of Susquehanna's success. Will you co-
j

oDera.e bv filling in the blank, and mailing
*^ J '

(Signed) '

it to the Dean? . j

mi.„nlH».--m.HHmmm

Fryling Stationery Co.
|

411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life
Insurance Co.

ARTHUR C. BROWN

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

Freeburg, Penna.

T. T. WURMAN
Jeweler

SUNBURY, PA.

i Grover D. Savidge

|
Representing

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Sunburv Trust Bldg.

SUNBURY, PA.

(

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunburv, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, 1

3ropr.

Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine Repairing a Specialty

j
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa

M»Qi

Wear

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stktson Hats
Bunburr, l'.»

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
""Where The Susquehanna is Printed"

POLAR WAVE ICE CREAM
SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

We Solicit Your Patronage . sunbury, pa.
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Faculty Briefs

Professor Keener Speaks

Prof. Nathan Keener, of Susquehan-

na University, addressed 280 sportsmen

of the Newberry Sportsmen's Associa-

tion in the Iona Temple at Newberry

recently. His talk was well received.

S

Prof. Surface Tells KiwanLs of Nature

Beauty

A spirited address by Dr. Harvey A.

,

Surface. Professor of Nature Studies at

Susquehanna University was the high-

light of the weekly meeting of the

Kiwanis Club held last week in the

Neff roof garden.

Pierrepont E. Sperry, chairman of

the Education committee, was in charge

of the meeting. He introduced Dr. Sur-

face who spoke in the subject "Nature,

Poetry, and Inspiration." The famed

professor is a close student of nature

and had a powerful message to deliver

on the great outdoors.

That there are sermons in stones,

books in running brooks and good in

everything was the keynote of Dr. Sur-

face's interesting discourse. He declared

that out of nature and poetry some

"The hills, rock-ribbed and ancient as

people get a "kick," thrill or inspiration.

the sun are a tower of strength." He
dwelt at length on the beauty of plant

life and recited poetry off-hand to il-

lustrate his points. To say that Dr. Sur-

face's message was interesting would be

putting it mildly for the college in-

structor held his listeners spellbound

thruout the entire length of his talk.

DR. H. C. MICHAEL
IS SUSQUEHANNA

CLUB PRESIDENT
Continued from Page 1

'04. Miss Lena Heckler, Rev. J. S.

Shannon '21, Mrs. Susan Shannon '20,

Mr. P. P. Williamson '18, Rev. M. R.

Gortner, '21-'24, Mr. Jerome Kaufman
'28. Mr .Dorsey Stevens. Miss Rachtel,

Brubaker '24, Rev. A. C. Curran '09-'12,

Mrs. A. C. Curran, Mr. J. Wm. Van-
Horn '28. Mr. U. Grant Morgan '28,

Miss Mary Weimer '28. Miss Verda

Long '25, Miss Grace A. Barnett '24,

Miss Gladys Bantly '27, Miss Alma
Long '22. Miss Anna Davis. Mrs. I.

Wagner, Mrs. Marvin Ross, Miss Rob-
inson. Miss Lena Heckler, Mrs. Emer-
ick. Mr. Bradley

S

The Answer
She (discussing new neighbors): "I

can't make them out. They've got no
car, no pianola, no radio. She's got no
jewelry, no furs—"
He: "They've probably got some

money."
Permanent Affair

Installment Collector: "But I can't

keep coming every day for my money."
Purchaser: "Well. I tell you what.

Come every Wednesday, if that day
suits you."

MAROON DEBATORS
CLAIM SEVENTEEN

OUT OF NINETEEN

Continued from Page 1

dual debate last Tuesday night. The

negative team of Susquehanna defeat-

ed the Geneva negative team on the

Beaver Falls, winning by a two to one I

decisicn. The affirmative team defeat- ;

ed the Gneva negative team on the i

home platform, winning by the same
decision.

Dr. Woodruff presided over the home
debate. Attorney Gilbert, of Middleburg,

and Rev. Earl G. Kline and Milton

Herman, of Selinsgrove served as

judges.

Susquehanna's affirmative was de-

feated for the first time this season

when it lost to St. Thomas College at

Pittston by a two to one decision of the

judges, which came as a surprise to

both the teams and to the audience.

This debate was sponsored by the

Pittston Kiwanis Club, and the team,

accompanied by Manager Frank Ram-
sey and Dr. H. A. F. Kern, were the

guests of that club during its stay in

that city.

Both teams will participate in the

broadcasting of a debate next Thurs-

day night, from WMBS, at Harrisburg.

The debate will begin promptly at ten

o'clock.

In the afternoon they were enter- ' will debate another school in the vicln

tained at a theatre party. At six o'clock
j

ity of Upsala Aprl 29

they were the guests of honor at the'

Kiwanis dinner, at which Manager 1

Frank Ramsey gave a talk on "Susque-

hanna University."

The debate was held in the Pittston

High School. It was attended by over

a thousand people. Interest in the de-

bate was so great that the authorities

were forced to restrict attendance
among high school student to members
of the Senior Class.

The affirmative team has now com-
pleted its work for the season, except

for the radio engagement next Thurs-
day, and a possible debate with Haver-
ford College, in Philadelphia. The nega-

tive team will debate Upsala at East

Orange on April 30, and Princeton on
May 1. There is a possibility that they

STUDENTS
TRY

MEICHLEY'S
LUNCH SODAS — CANDY

Home of

PRINTZESS COATS

THE BON TON {

343-347 Market St. Sunbury «

EAT AT

LEIBY'S
Sunbury, Pa.

For a Little Recreation

Stop at

FISHER & SON
Billiard Parlor

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
'Alumni Gymnasium)

Tennis Rackets Restrung
TENNIS RACKETS. BASE BALL GLOVES, GOLF SUPPLIES, Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a Real Saving:

Mm *»—^ *

Conquering the Cascades

Snow falls every month in the

year where the Great Northern

crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous

grades increase the difficulty of the

railroading problem. Nature has stub-

bornly resisted man's effort to conquer

the range.

In January, 1029, the new Cascade

tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-

tricity as an ally, had con-

quered the Cascades.

The eight-mile bore was

driven in three years—

a

record impossible without electric

power. And electrification has been

extended to the entire 75-mile route

through the mountains.

The conquests of electricity on the

land and on the sea, in the air, and

underground, arc making practicable

the impossibilities of yesterday. As

our vision encompasses wider hori-

zons, electricity appears as

a x'rl contribution to future

industrial progress and human

welfare.

95.6"S2DH

Suits and Topcoats
» AND I

$1.00

CLEANED AND PR1

FOR

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
—Dealer In—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phones—Selinsgrove

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelnnger
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

ELECTRIC
c; t N I H A I ii it r k i c C O M P ANY S C H E N E C T A D Y W

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Getkin's Nighthawks"
Dancing 9 to 12
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HermanHARDWARE& Wetzel
UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATING AND PLUMBING
MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

W H IT MER- STEELE COMPANY
South River Lumber Company

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

i 65 King Street Northumberland

»••"><£

WHEN iy WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Company
MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS

-

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA—Sunbury, Pa.

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

J. Harris Linker. I'reaident A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

S. L. RICE, Jr.

Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa
906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
of Selinsgrove

WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS RESOURCES OVER $946,745.99

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Modern and Appealing In Every Respect

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds

UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE

F. K. SUTTON
Furniture ;»nd Funeral Director

8ERVICE EXCEPTIONAL
Competent and Courteous Attendants Best of Motor Equipment

Hell I'hone 121—No. 1 North Market St., Sellnstfrove

V O R K

"Ilea & Berick's
Next to the Movies

KODAKS — TOILET GOODS — SODAS
Sunbury — Northumberland — 8hamokln -r- Selinsgrove

>a <>
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MAY DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 18 The Susquehanna
erstt* —

s JUNIOR PROM

SATURDAY. MAY 18

Volume XXXV SELINSGROVE, PA.. TUESDAY. APRIL 23. 1929 Number 29

SUSQUEHANNA OPENS BASEBALL SEASON
WITH WIN OVER WASHINGTON COLLEGE
May Queen to be Eleven Games Are Announce Alumni I History of Student Coach UHery's Nine

Selected by Newly Scheduled for S. U. Day Date This Year Publication Traced Defeated the Strong

Introduced Plan Base Ball Team As June the Eighth by Editorial Staff Washington Team

•

V. W. C. A. Cabinet Will be the General Manager Beam Has Booked Eleven Day Will be Marked by Numerous Forerunner of The Susquehanna Origi- Timely Hitting and Good Fielding Fea--

Managing Committee of All May Games, Six of Which Will be Events. Record Attendance of nated in 1891. Then Known as ture Orange and Maroon's Vic-

Day Activities Played at Home Alumni is Expected The Institute Journal tory in Initial Game

INTRODUCE FINANCE COMMITTEE ALUMNI GAME WILL BE PLAYED ALUMNI GAME AND PRESIDENT'S PROF. T. C. HOUTZ FIRST EDITOR SUSQUEHANNA GOES ON BATTING
TO INSURE FINANCIAL SUCCESS SATURDAY, JUNE THE EIGHTH RECEPTION CHIEF INTERESTS M. M. ALBECK BUSINESS MANAGER SPREE IN THE SEVENTH INNING

More Than Ten Committees Have Al- Team Faces Swarthmore, Penna. Mili- Band Concert, Tennis Games, Class Transition From Monthly to Weekly Donnell and Wall, S. U. Battery, Work
ready Been Appointed and Others tory College, Juniata and Lebanon Reunions and Shakespearean Play Issue Made in October, 1914. John Smoothly, Assisted by Perfect

Will be Appointed l Later Valley on Foreign Diamonds Part of Program Harkins First Editor Field Support

Hoping to end. Sorority politics, the

Y. W; C' A. cabinet is inaugurating a

method cf selecting the May Queen,
which has never been used on this

campus before.

Susquehanna University's 1929 Base-
ball schedule, released recently by Stu-

dent Manager, George E. Beam, calls

for eleven games, six of which will be

played art home and the remainder on

A girls' mass meeting will be called foreign diamonds.
in the' near future, for the purpose of

nominating girls who are eligible. This

first meeting will be simply for the pur-

pose of nominating the girls, not elect-

ing them. .

|

A second meeting of the entire wom-
en student body will be called a few

days after the first meeting. At this

second meeting, eight girls will be chos-

en from these, nominated. The girl re-

ceiving the highest number of votes

will be crowlied "Queen O' May,"

the one receiving the second highest

number will be her "Lady in Waiting,"

' *,

The Alumni Game will be played on

Saturday afternoon .June 8th, and
promises to be a feature of the Alumni
Day activities.

The gem of the home card is a tus-

sle with cur friendly rival, Juniata,, on
Saturday, May 25th. Susquehanna and
Juniata are keen rivals in all spoits

and a great battle is anticipated when
the Crusaders and Indians meet on the

diamond.

Susquehanna's team will go on three
road trips. The southern trip, scheduled
for this week, will include Swarthmore

while the remaining six will form her and Pennsylvania Military College. On
court.. At the time' of election the bal

lots., will be counted, but the results

will not be announced until the morn-
ing of May Day.

Up to this time nine committees

have been appointed to look after the

various phases of May Day. Additional

committees will be appointed as the

needs arise.

Miss Reeder, Miss Hade. Mrs. Rodgers,

Prof. Sheldon. Virginia Ulsh and Wini-

fred Myers, compose the Pageant com-

mittee. Miss Reeder will direct the pag-

eant.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet will be the

general managing committee. Its mem-
bers are: Winifred Myers, president;

Anna Moore, vice-president; Virginia

Ulsh, secretary; Corinda Sell, treasurer;

Mary Royer. program chairman; Helen

Carter, social chairman and Mary

Eastep, membership chairman.

In order to make May Day a finan-

cial success a business department has

been created, with Gladys Smith as

business manager. All bills must pass

thru the hands of the finance commit-

tee composed of Corinda Sell and Mar-

tha Dillings.

In order to raise funds to erect tem-

porary grandstands and to provide cos-

tumes for the pageant, tags will be sold

May 17 and 18 The committee in

charge of the tags is: Francis Thomas,

chairman; Edna Williamson, Janet

Leitzell. Lucille Lehman, Enza Wilson,

Harriet Leese, Anna Jones, Nan Mc-

Hugh, Gertrude Piersel, Bernadine Leh-

man and Muriel Camerer

Programs giving the history

the second trip, the Orange and Maroon
nine will line up against Juniata and
on the third trip will cross bats with
the strcng Lebanon Valley team.

The complete schedule follows

:

Saturday, April 20, Washington; at

home.
Friday. April 26, Swarthmore; ''away.

Saturday, April 27*. P. M. C; away.
Friday, May 3, Hamilton; at home.
Saturday. May 4, Juniata; away.

Saturday, May 11. Ursinus; at home.
Saturday, May 18. <?); topen>.

Friday. May 24. Lebanon Valley;

away.

Saturday. May 25, Juniata; at home.
Saturday. June 1, Lebanon Valley; at

home.
Saturday, June 8. Alumni; at home.

S

Symphony Orchestra

to Give Concert May 3

From morn until midnight Alumni
Day on June eighth will be chuck full

of activities especially planned for

Alumni.

Alumni will be given the opportunity

to enjoy tennis in the morning, as well

as during the day. The four new
courts, completed during the past sum-
mer, offer unusual opportunities to

court enthusiasts. Arrangements will

be made to furnish balls, altho' Alumni
are requested to bring their own rac-

quet.

The opportunity will be given mem-
bers of the. various classes to meet at

10:30 in the morning to discuss such

items of a business nature as may be,

of importance.

For a number of years there has been

a desire expressed for an Alumni Din-

ner on Alumni Day. Such an event has

been scheduled for 12 o'clock noon.

Short, but interesting speeches will fea-

ture the dinner. Arrangements will be

made for members of the various

classes to dine at special class tables.

(Concluded on Page 2>

Our student publication is the result Playing in mid-season form, despite
of thirty-eight years of remarkable de- the heavy field. Susquehanna Univer-
velopment during which time many sity's baseball team' opened ite home
noteworthy changes and forward move- season by defeating Washington College
merits have been made. of Chester. Md. They battered the of-

At the instance of the Alumni Asso- flings [ Badert for ten hits and eight

ciation, a movement was begun in 1891 runs
'
while Donnel. mainstay of the

which culminated in the publication of U11ery pitching staff, held the oppon-

the forerunner of The Susquehanna. ents t0 ftve hits and three runs -

This first effort in the realm of edi- Donnel, in chalking up the first vic-

torial work was known as The Institute tory of the year on the mound, fanned
Journal, after Missionary Institute, six batsmen and gave only one base
which was the name of the college at on balls, completely mastering the
that time. Washington nine after, the first inning.

The periodical contained sixteen Wall, who was on the receiving end of

pages and a cover, and measured ap- tne battery, performed like a veteran,

proximately six by nine inches. It was although it was his first full game in

published monthly during ten months intercollegiate competition. .

of the year. Five hundred copies of Washington started the run making
each issue were published, and the in the first inning. When the team corn-

nominal sum of fifty cents was charged bined two hits and two stolen bases, to

for the ten numbers produce a marker. -The visitors tallied

Dr. J. R. Dimm. D.D., superintendent once in both tne fourth and fifth stan-

of the Institute, and Prof. T. C. Houtz, 2as

Seniors to Present

"It's All a Mistake

A.M.. instructor, represented the fac-

ulty on the staff. Geo. R. Ulrich, A.M.,

and H. K
Alumni. J. S. English and Foster U
Gift represented the Philosophian Lit-

Groce's sharp single to right field

and Palmer's walk, coupled with Heim's
Gregory represented the timely hit. placed S U. in the scoring

column in the fourth inning.

The Ullerymen overcame their op-
erary Society, and W. G. Slonaker and ponents' two run lead in the tradition-
C. P. Bastian the Clioman Literary So- a i lucky seventh. Malasky skied out to

Play Will be Given April 25 by the

Senior Class Under Direction

of Prof. N. A. Keener

ciety.

The Journal contained editorials, a

literary department, locals, personals.

Alumni Notes, a Department on Sister

Institutions. Miscellaneous, and Adver-

Plummer. Heun walked. Wall hit a hot

single to right, Donnel was passed, fill-

ing the bases. Badert was still unable

to locate the plate, "Sherm" Good
strolled to first, Heim scoring. Wall

Annual Concert to be Given in Seibert

Chapel Hall by Susquehanna
Orchestra

Susquehanna University Symphony
Orchestra, under the leadership of Pro-

fessor Hemphill, will give its annual

concert in Seibert Chapel Hall. Friday.

May 3 at 8:15 o'clock. The admission

will be thirty-five cents

The program will be opened with the

orchestra playing "Symphony in G

Moore, chairman; Ruth Steele. Rose

Anne Gumbert ftnd Dorothy Pucky

Th, . i >mmittee plan

Concluded on Page 2)

Phi Mu Delta to

Stage "Mannequin"

Minor" from Mozart. Selections on the

and
I

organ and piano will b? given by Pro-

characters of the pageant will also be feasors Lmebaugh and Allison, of the

sold. The commute In charge is: Anna Oonsei -
" »r kUne-

baiigh will give- an organ Interpretation

of "Concetto Gregorian (Finale) trom
Yon. Mra Rodgers, a new member of

the faculty staff, will give a vocal se-

lection.

The second divi begin with a

by the University Orche

ra'a Dance" from G.
The final number will be the famous

"Hungarian Dance No. 5." from Brahm.
The complete program will be as fol-

lows :

Svmphor.v in Q Minor. Moaart

—

Concerto Oregorian (Finale), Yon

—

Prof Linebai.

Anitra's Dance. Grieg—Orchestra
On a Mountain. Godard—Orchestra

Vocal 8electlon-»-Mrs. Rodger*

Hungarian Dance No 6, Brahm—Or-
.

March Militaire, Shubert—Orchestra
Asc'. Death, Grieg—Orchestra
Hungarian Dance No 5. Brahm—Or-

chestra.

S_I

The Senior class will present a play

entitled "All a Mistake" in Seibert

Chapel Hall. Thursday evening at

8:15.

This play is a three act modern com-

edy and promises a night of mirth and

enjoyment. Professor Keener has been

working with the cast the last few-

weeks, and all is in readiness for the

set date.

This comedy was well received on

many of the large stages during the

year.

General admission tickets of 35

cents each can be secured from the

members of the Senior class There will

b' a limited number of reserved seats

sold at 50 cents each and those who

ci sue them are to secure them as soon

as possible.

The proceeds of this play will be

added to the Senior Class Memorial

The cast is composed of Helen Auch-

muty, Mary Rover. Mary Lou Shaffer,

Kathryn Bastian, Thortias Dixon. Jo-

Wflfred Groce and S

ley Sunt!'.

Don't be amm <

Thursdaj night I your

absei »ert Chapel HaU at 8:13

Thursday. April 25.

tisements Dr Woodruff contributed scored on Snyder's sizzling single A
poems to the first numbers and was ac- single between short and third from
tive in the general publication work Shilling's bat, tallied Donnel and Good.

(Concluded on Page 4i

S

Pledges Entertain

Sororitv Women

Shilling was thrown out when Groce
singled to Fitzgerald, while Snyder
scored. Burke's error placed Palmer on
first, sending Groce to second. Malasky
singled to left field, scoring Groce on
the play in which Palmer was thrown
out at third for the final out of the

hectic inning.

A base on balls, a sacrifice, followed

by two singles by Good and Snyder,

scored Wall for the final run of the

game in the eighth.

Good. Susquehanna's flashy keystone

performed heroically for the

Orange and Maroon He slammed out

three hits, walked once, and played er-

he field

decorated with cherry blossoms, lant- Snyder. S Us left gardener, was

eras, tans and paraso'.s The air w.is the fielding ace of the dav "Stl" snared

heavy with the fragrant odor of in- to" 1' long flies, one m particular, when

Members of K. D. P. and O. D, S. So-

rority Entertained at Japanese

Party and Dinner Dance

Kappa Delta Phi Sorority room was
transformed into "Mikado Garden," on sack

Friday night when the pledged mem
bers entertained the actives at a Jap

UMM party. The room was gorgeously' rorless ball it-

Date Set for National Fraternity's Play

Is Friday. May 11. Prof. Keener

I, the Director

Sophs Win Outdoor

Class Track Meet

All the i ed in

Japanese costumes, wort chrysan';. •-

mumi In then hair and carried fans,

The pi( pened I

a d wee, after which th

floor, played bridge

I the ro

tune teihr.g booth and h<

pretty 1

ire,

The hos

out tl

..

A 'he close >f the evening Mlsa Mar-

be snatched Gir.r drive with a

i one-handed grab that ended Washing-
ton's fifth inning rail]

(Concluded on Page 3>

Y. M. C. A. Officers

Elected Mondav Eve

Pn>v. HartUne Vice Pres., Schmidt;
Si'i.. Klndsvatter: Trea- geaber;

Advi>«>r>. Drs. Smith and Ahl

inna Unlver-

*.

Following the custom of former years

Phi MU Delta will present their annual

play, entitled "The Mannequin." May

I 7 -

TnP pij mystery and a farce

that the audience will find amusing

to' solve. Practice baa already t;

under the direction of Professor Keen-

er.

New songa. witty jokes, and an un-

usual plot will feature a night of mirth

and enjoymant

Watch for further announcements.
. S

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers

Frosh Places (lose Second. While Jun-

iors and Seniors Follow With
Close Margins

Young, president of the pledg y M c A held their annual
tnlsation gave an li • the coming year,

I
closed by pi ) the sorority Monday evening, April 15 Ballots had

with a be

OflMga Delta glgma Fnteriained
been prepared by the nominating
mi' tee with the nam M mem-

Right Size

Clerk: "Did you file thoseHead

New Stenographer: "No sir ;they fit-

ted all righ without doing that."

Sophomore Class won the annual

;
outdoor inter-class track and field meet

1 Saturday morning

April 20, and WO 'ssion of the

Harmon trophy

The Sophs massed a total of 44

potnta while the yearUngl came second

With 26; the Juniors with 25; and the

|

seniors with 14.

The officials of the meet W»

Luther Grossman and upper classmen.

(Concluded on Page 2>

D' eligible for the different off!

en tl - niemb. I i Follov- ion;

Delta S;. rity at the Fairy Tea President, Paul W. Han line, vice-

En in Bellnsgrove, by their eleven pi Herbert Schmidt; secretary,

pledgees after which they and their John Ki: irer W
. Faculty Ad >r, G. Morris

dance in the sodal room Smith and Dr A. W Ahl

Omega De Insignia and The Handbook Is to be edited by
banners formed the decorations even Harry Lupfer with hh t editors

including the clever Orange and Gray and John Rhine was elected

.1 dance programs which nesi manager of the handbook
assisted in forming O. D. S I in - phtrt S

i Concluded on Page 4> —Talk for r Susquehanna.
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by incapable heads you will continue to select persons who will

attract class officers to their illustrious names and that will be

all until next year.

Your i lass can make a name for itself by doing something.

EVERY MEMBER USE YOUR FRANCHISE. ELECT
Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States CAPABLE LEADERS.

THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Blanche L. Stauffer

Managing Editor News Editor
Frank Ramsey '30 John F. McHugh

Athletic Editor Alum** Editor Exchange Editor
Luke H Rhoads Mary Eastep '30 Anna Cleavor '30

Assistants on Reportorial Staff
Ralph Christopher '31 John Senko '31 Clifford Johnson '31

Russel Carmichael '31

BmloesK Manager Charles Fisher
Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Luther Kurtz '30 Robert Hostetter '30

Assistants on Business Staff
Lloyd Bedford '31 Wilbur Berger '31 Charles Kroeck '31

Richard Scharfe '31

Correspondents
Humor Helen Swope '31 Y. W. C. A Grace Lauer '30

BeJbert Hall Gladys Staub '29

SOPHS WIN OUTDOOR ANNOUNCE ALUMNI DAY
CLASS TRACK MEET DATE AS JUNE EIGHTH

Y. M. C A Raymond Rhine '29 Seminary Karl Arnholt
Calendar—Louise Brown '31

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Summaries of the meet are as fol- Immediately following the dinner the
lows: Annual Business Meeting of the Alum-

100 yard dash—Welicky, sophomore, ni Association will be held in Seibert

first; Paul Bishop, junior, second: Hall Chapel.
Johnson, sophomore, third. Time, 10.2 Susquehanna's Varsity nine will meet
seconds. -old Timers'' in a ball game on Uni-

Mile run—R. Rhine, senior, first; versity Field at 2:30. Tuck that old

Fairchilds, freshman, second; Salem, uniform in your bag, loosen up that arm
sophomore, third. Time 5 minutes flat, and plan to get into the game on the

220-yard dash—Neiswenter, freshman, 8th. Don't worry if you cannot dig up
and Bishop, junior, tied for first; John- that uniform. Equipment will be fur-

Conservatory William Roberts "28 son, sophomore, third place. Time 23.4 nished those "veterans" needing same

chairman; Adda Newman, Betty
Kemble, Mary Greninger and Alma
McLain.

The committee on properties is : Mary
Eastep, property manager; Edna Tress-
ler, Anna Linebach, Beryl Wyman,
Nancy Lacrone, Ruth Long, Geneva
Nace, Claire Dauberman, Lucille Smith,
Ruth Beck and Isobel Slotterback.

The committee in charge of costumes
is: Helen Carter, supervisor; Helen
Weaver, Ethelynne Miller, Mary Weav-
erling, Margaret Young, Mary Royer,
Dorothy Beck. Eleanor Cramer, Oneida
Dern, Louise Brown and Kathryn Bas-
tian.

S

TUESDAY, APRIL 23. 1929

PRIVATE TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Many perplexing problems are confronting the college ad-

ministration today. Not the least among these is the problem of

Introducing a private telephone system at the University with

an operator on duty at all times.

At present intra-mural communication is well-nigh impos-

sible. The offices are provided with telephones, but the execu-

tives are too busy with administrative affairs to deliver special

messages or urgent telephone calls for students.

We have one telephone in Seibert Hall to accomodate one

hundred and six girls. This single telephone must likewise serve

men students after the executive offices are closed. This leaves

the men with almost no means of communication, and special

arrangements must be made down town. Frequently calls for

men have been made thru the telephone at Seibert Hall..

Freshmen girls have been placed on duty to answer calls

for girls. Thaw calk come thru thick and fast on special oc-

casions and < -ause much unnecessary confusion and bustling

about.

Students are making the best of the situation as they are

doing in a number of cases.

seconds.

880-yard dash — Fraichilds, first;

Graham, sophomore, second; G. Shaf-
fer, freshman, third. Time 2 minutes,

19.2 seconds.

220 low hurdles—Johnson, and Neis-

wenter tied for first; C. Fisher, senior,

third.

2 Mile run—R. Rhine, first; Hartline,

junior, second: C. Bishop, freshman,
third. Time 10 minutes, 48.4 seconds.

440 yard run—Gerhardt, junior, first;

Fairchilds. second, Routzhan, third.

Time 58.4 seconds.

Field events: javelin—Gerhardt, first;

Winters, sophomore, second; Bedford,

sophomore, third. Distance 144 feet, 1

! inch.

at the supply room in the Alumni Gym.
At 4:00 o'clock the President's Recep-

tion will occupy the chief interest of

Alumni, continuing until the approach
of the supper hour at six. This part of

the day's program will afford to visiting

Alumni an opportunity to meet and
greet Susquehanna's new President, Dr.

Smith.

Immediately following supper and
just prior to the twilight Band Con-
cert Alumni will gather on Seibert Hall

steps and enjoy a short period of cam-
pus and old time songs. Former "re-

j

*

nowned" campus "quartets" will be in-

vited to vie for "broadcasting honors."

Time will not be permitted to lag

during the twilight hour. The Univer-

sity Band or some other outstanding

WM. SCHNURE
Real Estate and Bonding

10C East Mill St.Bel] Phone

LEAOTTA'S
BEAUTY
SHOP

202 S. Market St.

Broad jump—Welicky, first; Delay, organiaztion, will present an attractive

junior, second; Gearhardt, third. Dis- program just prior to the Shaespearean
tance, 10 feet, 8% inches. play—Hamlet, which will be staged in

Shot put—Winters, first; Extron, an outdoor amphitheatre,

freshman, second; Young, sophomore, The revival of the Shaespearean play

third. Distance, 32 feet, 7 inches. for Commencement marks the return to

High jurrfp—Gerhardt, first; Hess, a former custom. The staging of the

freshman, second; Shaffer, third. Five play out of doors is most fitting and
feet, one inch. will be an outstanding feature on the

Pole vault—Paralis, sophomore, first; Alumni Day program.

I Second Door Below
First Lutheran Church

PHONE 58<Z

()

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES

JOS. L. MENTZ
The Stationer

Remington Portable Typewriters

N. Third St.

C. Fisher, second; Coldren, freshman.
Nine feet, six inches.

Discus—Young, first; Bedford, sopho-

more, second; Winters, third. Distance,
But nevertheless, something should be done. Just as the !

94 feet, 2 inches.

Sunbury, Pa.

MAY QUEEN TO BE SELECTED
BY NEWLY INTRODUCED PLAN

systems of communication must be enlarged with the growth

of a state, so also our system of communication must be improv-

ed and extended to meet the needs of a glowing institution.

A private telephone line within our own walls with a central

operator on duty at all times, or at least during the busiest

hours of the day, should be established. Telephones should be

placed at different vantage points on the eampus for convenience

of the faculty and students.

We are not familiar with the actual cost of such an im-

provement, hut we believe that funds can be raised in some man-
ner or otber. The change is essential to the welfare of the stu-

dents and to the efficient administration of the affairs of the

university.

£

Final score:

Sophomores, first place. 44 points.

Freshmen, second. 26 points.

Juniors, third, 25 points.

Seniors, fourth, 14 points.

(Continued from Page 1)

give Susquehanna May Day wide publi-

city. The committee is: Grace Lauer,

Betty Wardrop, and Martha Gessner.

Talented co-eds will have charge of

the posters. They are Helen Bradley,

Feaster's Restaurant
'WHERE STUDENTS MEET

AND EAT"

Market Street Selinsgrove

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS and POTTED PLANTS for WEDDINGS,
PARTIES and FUNERALS—FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS

Visitors Always Welcome at Our Green Housts

GEO. B. RINE
FLORIST

BELL 32-Y SELINSGROVE

SWAN SONG
Legend attributes to the swan the custom of siiiiiiiiL' ;i bean*

|

tiful song before dying.

We shall probably not attempt to sum as it is understood

that it would nor be beautiful. But, nevertheless, our retiring

from the 1928*1029 staff of Th> Susquehanna is reprinted in this

1m .*• ai our last song before quitting our post, and in view of

this fact, our farewell consists in extending our appreciation

for all kind interest and help received l»y the staff and of eon-

j.

-

« 'illations and besl wishes for the success of tile new staff.

S

CLASS FBAXCHI8E
Yon are automatically a member of one of the classes who

-,v i selecl leaders in a week or two. You owe it to yourself and]

t< our college to take advantage of your franchise and to put

capable people in charge of your class.

The lour elasses ol our college should constitute some of the

greatest factors in promoting school spirit and unanimity, and

under wist- leadership the above results will be enevitable. YVhat

activity, what results have classes achieved recently at our I'ni-

rity that we could point to with pride except the Junior year-

\ publication and Senior uifts presented by faculty request or

reminding, if not by class habit?

We select our class officers after hectic whispers, conver-

sations, and fierce struggle, but what about them? Our presi-

dent merely is there, in a chair which he has achieved as a result

( ! much battle until another war shall tear the king from his

throne and place another king there. He presides over at least

t>ne classmeeting a year (Juniors have several i nets his name
, i id picture ou the first page of his class section In the Lanthorn

in d then \n see nor hear no more about him.

Each class is formed for common ends aud purposes. It is

indeed a very important extra-currieular activity by which the

Students of approximately the same ape and experience in the

i Iversity join themselves in a body to promote their interests

in eonjomn with college advancements.

You need periodic meetings. It is thru the classes that we
should look for some revival of spirit and competition for the

( !ass mothers a larger group and therefore a more powerful

group.

But with your chairs occupied by uninterested leaders and

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS
America's leading instruments. For churches, colleges, lodge rooms,

residences, etc. Every organ designed and built specially for the par-

ticular place and purpose and fully guaranteed. Booklets and specifica-

tions en request.

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed

SHOES — SHINE

C. E. POE
_J

M. P. MOLLER
HAGERSTOWN MARYLAND

KAUFFMANS
Candy and Soda

SHEFEEB'S
White Deer Brand

Ice Cream
For Health

The Taste Tells

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

RESOURCES 13 EXCESS OF fl ,500,000.00

JAS. H. STYERS
PICTURE FRAMING

PROMPT SERVICE AND LARGE
SELECTION OF MOULDINGS

Selinsgrove

FEEHRER & NOLL
BARBERS

4 WEST PINE STREET

<» j^^ ^ * o ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ «> ^ ^ *

SPEIGELMIRF'S i

1 The Strand
Furniture, Carpets, Floor Coverings

SELINSGROVE

ONE REAL NEWSPAPER

SUNBURY DAILY ITEM
SUNBURY, PA.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
EST. G. MORRIS SMTH. A.M., D D , President

Susquehanna University Is located In the heart of the beautiful
Susquehanna Valley, in the home-like borough of Selinsgrove. Dor-
mitories and recitation buildings are in excellent condition with all
modern conveniences.

Dean of College

DR. HERBERT A. ALLISON.
IB., A.M., LIU.D.

Dean of Theology

DR. P. P. MANHART,
AM., D.D., L.L.D.

SUNBURY, PA.

PICTURES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

Home of the Best the Silver Screen
with Special Musical Numbers by
Allan Kissinger on the Big Organ

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,

April 18-19-20

"TRAIL OF '98"

In Sound

New York Paid $2.00 to See

This Picture

#»«*»»»»!
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SPOT NEWS OF ALUMNI
COACH ULLERY'S NINE DEFEATED
THE STRONG WASHINGTON TEAM

By MARY EASTEP '30 Aumni Editor

Rev. Sadtler Accepts Call to West
Newton

A unanimous call extended about a
month ago by the congregation of

Christ Lutheran Church, of West New-
ton, to Rev. William B. Sadtler was

j

accepted. Rev. Sadtler succeeds the Rev.

J. F. Scholl, who closed a pastorate of
|

over twenty years, January 1st. The '<

new pastoral relationship began on
Sunday, March 24, when installation

services were conducted by Rev. Ellis

B. Burgess. D.D., of Crafton, Pa., presi-

dent of the Pittsburgh Synod of the

United Lutheran Church.

Rev. Sadtler is a son of Rev. W. A.

Sadtler, D.D., professor in the Semin-
ary at Susquehanna University at Sel-

insgrove. He is a braduate of Thiel

College, Greenville, Pa., 1923 and the

Susquehanna Seminary, 1927. After his

ordination June 19. 1927. at a session of

the Pittsburgh Synod at Rochester, Pa.,

y Rev. Sadtler was called to the Lutheran
Church at Glassport. He was united in

marriage June 23, 1927, with Miss Ruth
Roth, of Greenville, Pa., daughter of

the Rev. T. B. Roth, D.D., professor of

Latin at Thiel College.

Due to the success of his work with
young people at Glassport, Rev. Sadtler

was called to this larger charge, which
will celebrate its 100th anniversary

next year.

Rev. Sadtler is a grandson of Dr.

Benjamin Sadtler, who for many years

was president of Muhlenberg College

and a great grandson of Dr. S. S.

Schmucker, founder and first president

of Gettysburg Seminary.

-<8>

vanian now stationed at Langley Field,

Va„ will be here. Lieut. Ent was given

the Distinguished Flying Cross and the

Cheney Award for heroism following

the races held here last year.

The baloon in which he was riding

was struck by lightning. Lieut. Paul
Evert, pilot, was killed. Lieut. Ent, un-
aware his pilot was dead, endeavored
to resuscitate him despite the fact the
flaming balloon imperiled his own life.

He was pilot of the airship TC-5 that

landed on the steamship American
Trader under full steam off Ambrose
Light, New York. May 10 of last year.

He was assistant pilot of the same ship

when it was landed on the roof of the

Munitions building in Washington,
February 5. 1929.

Preacher for the Central Conference of

the Pittsburg Synod
Rev. Alvin E. Teichart. of Crafton,

was the preacher for the Centrol Con-
ference of the Pittsburgh Synod at the
ccnventi:n meeting in St, Luke's
Church, N. S. Pittsburgh, April 16th.

Other alumni of the Central Confer-
ence were: Rev. C. D. Russel, Rec. C. B.

King. D.D., Rev. H. M. Messner, Rev.
Harvey M. Erb, Rev. Russel F. Stein-

inger, Rev. Myron E. Cole, Rev. Willard
D. Allbeck. Rev J. Paul Harman, Rev.
William B Sadtler and Rev. G. A. Frv.

D.D.

• Continued from Page 1)

The lineup:

Washington
R H O A E

Dean, 3b 3 1

Dopson, cf 1 1

Gervatis, 2b 1 1 4

Mandell. rf . . .

Fitzgerald, lb 119
Plummer, If 1 1 1

,
Burke, ss 2 1

!
Jacobs, c 1 1 9 1

Badert, p 1 1

Washington 10011000 0—3
Susquehanna 00010061 x—

8

Two-base hit—Good; three-base hit

—Jacobs: bases on balls—off Badert 4,

Donnell 1; hit by pitcher—by Bonnell
' Badert »: sacrifice hits—Donnell, Dean;
Umpire—Duck.

-Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

V. S. Army Men to Ride in 1929

Balloon Race
Uzal G Ent, who will take part in

these races is claimed by Susquehanna.
He entered in the fall of 1927. He is

ex-'21, having left Susquehanna to ac-

cept an appointment to West Point.

While at S. U. he played football with
the Susquehanna Informals of 1917 and
was a member of Alpha Sigma Omega
fraternity, which is now Phi Mu Delta.

His home was in Northumberland.
The following clipping from the Pitts-

burgh Press of April 14 is of interest in

regards to Lieut. U. G. Ent:
Crack ballorrtsts- of the United States

Army will be among pilots and aides

who participate in the National Elim-
ination Balloon Races to be held May
4 in the University of Pittsburgh

^ stadium under (the auspices of the
National Aeronautic Association.

Men who dare death in the lighter

-

than-air craft that are at the mercy of

the winds for lack of motive power
will strive for honors in the contest.

Lieut. U G. Ent, a native Pennsyl-

Pin Extracted from Throat by Alomnns
of Susquehanna

An open safety pin was successfully

removed from the throat of eight

months old Betty Sarba by Dr. Paul A.
J

Rothfuss, of the Rothfuss Clinic and
Hospital in Williamsport.

Having taken an X-Ray the open
;

safety pin was found to have lodged

three inches down in the small throat

of the baby. After an anaesthetic was
given, the pin was successfuly removed
by the use of instruments.

This was the first operation of its

kind ever performed in Williamsport.

Usually in a case like this, the patient

is rushed to the Jackson Hospital in

Philadelphia. Precious time and great

expense were saved and the operation

was commendably done by Dr. Roth-
fuss.

He was graduated from Susquehanna
in the class of '17, having made a rarer

record by receiving his degree in two
years.

During the World War he was quick-

ly promoted to Second Lieutenant in

the artillery. After the war he entered

the University of Maryland.

He and his brother Lloyd maintain
the Routhfuss Clinic and Hospital,

which is conveniently located in the
heart of Williamsport's business sec-

tion. Modern apparatus including the
X-Ray and light therapy make it pos-

sible for the clinic to accept surgical

and medical cases of all kind.

Last year the hospital admitted 549

patients for treatment. Of the 430 sur-

gical cases 177 were major operations

and 123 patients underwent X-Ray
treatment while 8,642 persons received

treatment in the Clinic.

Susquehanna is proud of the com-
mendable work our Alumnus Dr. Paul

A. Rothfuss is doing.

The Alumni Chain
Dear Alumni:
Three factors removed from any col-

lege would reduce it to a state of noth-
ingness. There would be no need for

directors, faculty, or equipment. We
might list them thus: Alumni, present
student-body and on-coming students.

The second and third factors removed,
would still give the college historical

importance. That Alumni play an im-
portant part in the life of any college

is accepted without question. To meet
this responsibility, they must always be
a part of their Alma Mater.
Contact can best be kept in the spaces

of the college paper. Thru this medium
ecquaintance with the present student
body is made. It also serves as a chain
to link up with college pals and friends.

It has been the aim this year to ac-

quaint the student body and friends

with our alumni, to tell of their where-
abouts and work. A statement was re-

cently made to the effect that nothing
spoke better of a school than for her
Alumni to do post-graduate work. Suc-
cess in the various walks of life also

cast their reflection on your college.

These records are the links that

strenghthen or weaken our chain.

Whether or not this aim has been
reached remains for you to say. But,

what of another year?

Material that has filled the columns
cannot be repeated. We challenge your
loyalty to the Alumni Chain. Send to

the Alumni representatives on the

campus current news of interest. When
you have achieved success, let S. U.

know about it. This will boost her and
give your friends an added interest.

The work of the Alumni editor this

year has been most fascinating. Why?
Because, those who responded helped

to make it of such a nature. However,

more cooperation is needed. There can-

not be operation without cooperation.

Respectfully yours,

The Alumni Editor

S
—Boost for a greater Susquehanna.

Totals 3 5 24 10 1

Susquehanna
R H O A E

Good, 2b 1 3 2 3

Snyder. If 2 4

Shilling, 3b 1 1 1

Groce. rf 2 1 2

Palmer, lb 11 1

Malasky, cf 1 2

Heim, ss 1 1 5

Wall, c 2 1 6 1

Donnell. p 1 1

Selinsgrove Lumber
Company, Inc.

We Manufacture Nothing But the Best

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Selinsgrove, Fenna.

For Better Merchandise

Reasonably Priced
Shop at

FEHR'S
COATS and DRESSES

KISSINGER
The Jeweler

Selinsgrove, Pa.

STANIEY
Best In Moving Pictures

Selinsgrove

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-break-
ing scales and exercises. You are
taught to play by note in regular pro-
fessional chord style. In your very first
lesson you will be able to play a pop-
ular number by note.

SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self Instructor," is

the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the nec-
essary examination sheets, is bound in
one volume. The first lesson is unseal-
ed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
The later part of the •'Hallmark Self-
Instructor," is sealed.

Upon the student returning any copy
of the •Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal unbroken, we will refund In
full all money paid.

This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to
send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
ten dollars. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied, the money paid will be returned
in full, upon written request. The Pub-
lishers are anxious to place this "Self-
Instructor" in the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is In
a position to make an attractive prop-
osition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-
Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box
111, New York, N. Y.

«- '

. L. ROTHFUSS]
—Dealer In

—

INSURANCE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE J

MEATS and GROCERIES j

MACHINERY I

Phone 101-Y Selinsgrove I

Bogar Brothers
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, MILLWORK and
BUILDING MATERIAL
PROMPT SERVICE

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Paxton Brick Co.

SMOOTH AND ROUGH FACE

BUILDING BRICK
—and—

PAVEVG BLOCKS
Office-—WatsontQwn, Pa.

Factory—Paxtonville, Pa.

WELL
ARTICULATED
COURSES IN:
Libera] Arts

Science

Education
Business

Administration
Music
Theology
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Susquehanna
stands for a well-

rounded educa-
tion, clean sports,

recreation for all,

earnes t n e s s in
studv. and above
all CHARACTER,
as the hall mark
of a gentleman.

CAMPUS ENTRANCE

The New Catalogue Is Here
The best Advertising Agents a School can have are its

Students and Alumni. You can direct students of the
right sort to Susquehanna's Campus.

Our Students and Alumni
are onr chief assets. When students grow

into their finest fruitage, and our alumni

"make good," your Alma Mater rejoices.

Send us word of any outstanding achieve-

ments. We follow your careers with deep

interest.

Students and alumni! You are a big

part of Susquehanna's success. WiH you co-

operate by filling in the blank, and mailing

it to the Dean?

TO THE DEAN:

Please send the New Catalogue to the fol-
lowing Prospective Students:

M

M

'Signed)

! "DECORATIONS FOR YOUR
PARTY"

I

|
Fryling Stationery Co.
!411 Market Street

Sunbury, Pa.

New York Life

Insurance Co.

Regal Shoes—Direct Uni-

versity Service

W. G. Phillips

COLLEGE TATLOR

Cleaning and Pressing

SELINSGROVE, PENNA.

Opposite Post Office Phone 125-Z

i ARTHUR C.BROWN
{ ;

}

j
l7:^7JZZ^ ] !

Grover D. Savidge
Representing

New York Life
Insurance Co.

T. T. WURMAN
J(icier

SUNBUHY, PA.
Sunbury Trust Bldg.
SUNBURY, PA.

"REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS"

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street Sunbury, Pa.

Eat at

The Don Mar
L. M. GABEL, Propr.

j
Fisher's Jewelry Store!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER

AND GLASS WARE
Fine R( pairing a Specialty
344 Market St. Sunbury, Pa.

MARX BROS.
Clothes

Stetson Hats
Sunbury, Pa.

«.>^»^^^»».

Monogram Stationery

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES
"Wkert The Susquehanna is Printed"

^^— ^^^^«>^«»«fc < .

POLAK WAVE ICE CREAM
.SUNBURY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY

^Ye Solicit Your Patronage . sunbuby pa.
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VESPER SERVICE
Vesper Services Sunday evening were

in charge of Kappa Delta Phi Sorority.

Miss Mary Royer, president of Kappa
Delta Phi, led the services. The scrip-

ture lesson was Psalm ninety-six. A
very interesting and unique program
was presented, consisting of two pan-
tomimes. The first was pantomimed
by six girls, including Margaret Young,
Wilma Walker, Ida Sweitzer, Lena
Baird, Marie Miller, Ethlynne Miller,

Frances Thomas, while Miss Ellen Bon-
ney sang O, Zion Haste. The second
pantomimed by Miss Ethlynne Miller,

the description was read by Miss Wilma
Walker, while Miss Mary Lou Shaffer
sang Lead Kindly Light.

The services were concluding by a

hymn, after which the benediction was
given.

Miss Virginia Moody presided at the

organ and rendered a prelude and a
postlude in a very fitting manner.
The girls are to be complimented on

their splendid work.

Vesper services next Sunday will be

conducted by Bond and Key Club. A
very interesting program is in store

and everyone is cordially invited to at-

tend,

s
PLEDGES ENTERTAIN

SORORITY WOMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

The pledgees are Muriel Camerer,
president of the pledgee organization;

Eta Mumaw, Signe Alfred, Janet Leit-

zel, Edna Wiliamson, Mary Esther Pot- ;

ter, Olive Forcey, Lorene Shoemaker,
Betty Wardrop. Enza Wilson, Eleanor^
Sheriff and Elizabeth Vorlage.

PI GAMMA Ml' LECTURE NOTICE i publisher of the Middleburg Post at
A humorous and instructive lecture '

that time. Mr. Wagenseller had charge-
on James Whitcomb Riley will be given

, ot both the editorial and business side
in the college chapel on Tuesday eve- '

oi the na^f
ning, April 23 at seven-thirty o'clock

by Dr. Lee Driver, of the Pennsylvania
State Department of Public Instruc-
tion.

This lecture is the second of a series

under the auspices of Pi Gamma Mu.
fto admission will be charged
No student can afford to miss this

lecture.

S
SUSQUEHANNA ELECTION NOTICE

Officers and staff of The Susque-
hanna will be elected In Seibert Chapel
HaHll Thursday morning. April 25.

Editor-in-chief and business manager
will be elected by representatives at 4

p. in. Thursday in Steele Science Hall.

S
HISTORY OF STUDENT

PUBLICATION TRACED

Bobby's Version

Bobby, sent by his mother with a

'Continued from Page 1)

"dynasty" did much to promote the
idea of student publications at Susque-
hanna.
February 23, 1895, by court order the

name of the school was changed to

Susquehanna University. 'It was felt by
the Editor of the Journal that the old

name was no longer fitting, and a new
one was sought. After much discussion

and contemplation the periodical was
named The Susquehanna Journal. The
size' and number of issues per annum
remained the same.
An interesting note appears in the

Editorial Department of the first issue
of the 'new/Journal/It states that the
periodical was owned and published by
George W Wagenseller, owner and

Another transition was made with
the beginning of the collegiate year in

1896. The name of the student pub-
lication was changed to The Susque-
hanna, which name it has retained un-
til the present. The paper was changed
from its original size to a magazine

|

eight by twelve inches, but with the
same number of pages.

Prof. T. C. Houtz was Editor of the !

first Susquehanna. M. M Allbeck '97,

was Business' Manager. The publish-
j

ing was now done through the newly-
formed Students' Publishing Associa-
tion of Susquehanna University, an or-
ganization which still controls the pub-
lication of The Susquehanna.

The Editor very aptly states in his
first editorial: "We have had a literary

revolution since our last issue, and a
new dynasty ts on the' throne." That
gaudy cover, similar to that found on
high school publications was added to

i

attract the attention of the readers.

In 1898 The Susquehanna went back
to its original size', but' the number of

I

pages was increased to forty-eight. A!
for a number of years. Dr. Houtz con- I

tributed articles 'on problems of the
!

dav.
" ' '•

'

The transition to a weekly issue was
made in October. 1914. This was a

|

great step forward. Much more appli- i

cation on the part of students wasi
made necessary to insure a paper of

'

which they could feel justly proud.
John Harkins '15 was the Editor.

Walter E. Brown '15 was the Business
|

Manager, and Luther Grossman '16 was
Assistant Business Manager.
The subscription price was changed, n

to one dollar per year, because of the the wording of it mixed up a £t
increased expenditure or money. "Mother ' declines with pleasure your
The publication was now a four-page ,

invitation for next Thursday," he said,
newspaper with five columns. It was i

and tnanks you extremely for having
published every Tuesday and was vir-

: given her the Pleasure j* doing so."

tually of the same size as the present
issues.

Minor changes and improvements are

'

made from year to year as new admin-
j

ist rat ions assume control of the col- ',

lege weekly. Today The Susquehanna)
ranks with the best weeklies of other!
colleges of rating equal to Susque-
hanna's.

STUDENTS
TRY

EEICHLEY'S
LUNCH — SODAS — CANDY

Following Thru
"Bah! Golf is a lazy man't game.'
"I know; I can't afford it either."

Suits and Topcoats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

FOR •pl.00

AT TRIMBLE'S
433 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

JOHN H. KELLER
— Dealer Fn—

Meats and Groceries
Both Phonea—-Seltnsyrove

Merchant Tailor

Ed. I. Heffelfinger
SATISFACTION 'GUARANTEED

Market Street Selinsgrove

Wehstcrs, Beechers and Conn ells in the Making

Dancing at Island Park
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Music by

"Doc Cerium's Nighthawks"
Dancing 9 to 12

"

<£>«

|
HermanHARDWARE & Wetzel

UP-TO-DATE HARDWARE and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATING AND PLUMBING

MARKET STREET SELINSGROVE

-SUSQUEHANNA. NEGATIVE DEBATING TEAM>^

WHITMER-STEELE COMPANY
j

South River Lumber Company
I

Manufacturers of

Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Lath, Prop Timber and Ties

» 65 King Street Northumberland

i«M
WHEN to" WILLIAMSPORT VISIT THE NEW STORE AND FACTORY OF

The Smith Printing Comnpany
•

MANUFACTURING BANK STATIONERS OFFICE OUTFITTERS

«*

THE CITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PENNSYLVANIA-Sunbury, Pa.

J. Harris L-stiKer. President

Organized 1870

Surplus to Policy Holders $866,962.08

A. F. O'Danlel, Secretary

-*>- SUSQUEHANNA AFFIRMATIVE DEBATING TE4M -XT'

Frank

k. alternate.

' ' Recreation

M5HER& SON
Milliard Parlor

: Home of

i PRINTZESS COATS EAT AT

TME BON TON
Bt. Sunbury j I

LFIBY'S
\

Sunbury, Pa.

S. L. MCE, Jr.
Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Iowa

906-908 KUNKEL BUILDING, HARRISBURG, PA.

Farmers National Bank
WELCOMES ALL ACCOUNTS

of Selinsgrove
RESOURCES OVER $946,745.!

(i —i—

>

LYTLE'S PHARMACY
Soda Fountain THE REXALL STORE Ice Cream

Refurnished Throughout, Hodarn Md Appealini la Every Reepect '•'

Talcums, Face Powders and Toilet Articles of All Kinds
UNITED CIGAR STORE AGENCY SELINSGROVE 1

V\\

iilip-'t. tad Court*
B*U Phon<

.1. ( . HAAS
Barb

/

STUDENT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
'Alumni Gymnasium;

Tennis Rackets Reslning

TENNIS BACKETS, BASE BALL GLOVES, GOLF SUPPLIES, Etc.

All Kinds of Athletic Supplies at a M,nT Saving
I

K. SUTTON
litutv and Funeral Director
SERVICE EXCEPTIONAL

Ul Attendant! Beat of Motor Equipment
121—No. I North Market If , Helinsgrrove

ea & Derick's
Ncrt to the. Movies

KODAKS - TOILET GOODS — SODAS<
Sunbury Northumber: — Shamokln Selinsgrove

<$*».


